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PREFACE
TO

THE SECOND EDITION.

The

Harmony

following

proceeds upon the supposition that

the evangelists have not neglected the order of time in their
gospels, but have generally related every thing accordin'r to

The

the true series of the history.
hypothesis are

:

That we

the order of their

own

reasons which support this

find the sacred writers often affirming

narrations

;

that to transpose

them

in

any

instance where they have affirmed their order, would manifestly
injure their authority

;

method of producing a

that in
perfect

of their several narrations

comparing

Harmony,

entire,

be removed, the whole

will thus

is

their gospels, the best
to preserve the thread

because seeming contradictions
will

be rendered consistent, the

credit of the evangelists as historians will be the better secured,

and our
is,

faith built

upon the most

solid foundation.

The

truth

the advantages arising from this scheme are so many, that

Christians must wish to see

common method
no reader against
lected,

it

That

established.

it,

was not owing so much

to

in behalf of transposing

gospel history

is,

is

all

not the

seeing it has been espoused by several emithough their scheme has been generally neg-

any defect

in

as to their having omitted to propose them.

ment urged

it

of harmonising the gospels, ought to prejudice

And

nent writers.

it

many

facts

its

evidences,

The

chief argii-

contained in the

by most people the
and that being told in

that they have been judged

same, because they resemble one another

;

a different order by the several Evangelists, the

series

and con-

nection of their narrations must be broken, that their accounts

may
it is

be brought to agree in point of time.

being the same, there will not

argument.

Besides,

all

Nevertheless,

may be like
appear much

considered that one transaction

when

another without
strength in this

interpreters acknowledge that there are

A

2

some
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IV-

other, are undoubtedly

diffL-rcnt;

may

subsist

one principal foundation of what
of the Gospels,

it

one an-

where there

This position 1 think cannot be disputed.

sameness.

Hnrmony

like to

therefore, in other instance*

and

not yet acknowledged, a similarity

is

though

particulars in the gospels, which,

some

is

is

Yet

no

as

it

here proposed as the true

Acby a large

merits an ample illustration.

cordingly care has been taken to explain and confirm

it

induction of particulars, which the reader will find ranged under
the fourth Pi-climinary Observation.

Harmony

In this

the order of

all

the Gospels

is

inviolably

preserved, three passages excepted, wherein the sacred writers

have told a few

most

facts out of their

As

sions.

order; a liberty which the

on certain occasame subject, the
given without the alteration of a word

accurate historians

do not scruple

to take

often as the Gospels treat of the

whole text of each

is

only to every particular sentence, as well as to every particular
transaction,

assigned what was judged

is

relation to the rest

more than one

is

Whatever

The

witli

expressed by

down one

such a manner that they can be compared with
is

peculiar in the account which any Evangelist

has given of a matter handled by the
guished.

proper place

writer, the parallel expressions are set

after another, in
case.

;

its

and where the same thought

several texts,

rest,

is

sufficiently distin-

though blended together, are

all

along kept perfectly distinct; and being marked with the historian's

name

the chapter

to

whom

and

number of
members of each may be

they belong, together with the

verse, the scattered

joined with such case and readiness, that no stop needs be
in

made

reading any particular Evangelist whose account the reader

<hooses to consider separately. (See the Explanation prefixed to
the

Harmony.)

knows,

is

By

this disposition,

which, as far as the author

entirely new, the order of each

Gospel

eepi in the instances mentioned, the several texts
ther,

according to what

is

judged the true

is

secured, ex-

ai'e

joined toge-

series

the parallel ex[)ressions are pointal out with a

of the history,

most minute exact-

ness, and often mutually throw Ijoht on each other.
At the
>ame time, the force which every cx})re>;sion derives from its own

context clearly apju'ars, because

it can be read in connection,
which nuist both aflbrd pleasure, and be of great use to those

who

v.ould study the Gos))els with accuracy.

In short, the com-

parison of the Gospels eiU'Cted by this disposition of the texts

is

so

V
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SO complete, that

it

will of themselves

it,

is

to

be hoped the advantages

recommend

the

work

arisiiig

from

to tlio attention of the

Public.
It is true, the

compound

text in the following

Harmony

has

not the form of a continued narration, which some may think a
defect, considering that the
rally studied a continued

work.

composers of harmonies have gene-

narration as the perfection of their

But the reader must be

sensible, that in every case wliere

more than one Evangelist has mentioned

the same things, the
words of none of them but one can be set down on such a plan
and these too must often be very nuich changed in order to their
being aptly connected.
Properly speaking, therefore, a work of
that kind

is

rather a history compiled from the Gospels than a

Harmony, notwithstanding
for the most part be made

the words of the inspired writers

use

of.

may

However, the present Har-

mony

can easily bear the want of a continued narration, as there
a Paraphrase subjoined, the sections of which correspond to
the sections of the Harmony, and exhibit a particular account of

is

the matters contained in them.

And because

these accounts are

drawn from the Evangelists jointly, circumstances tending to reconcile them are suggested, where any seeming difference found
in their accounts rendered

it

necessary.

In the Paraphrase like-

and beauty of particular passages are often
together with the moral reflections which they ai-

wise, the connection

pointed out,

And

ford.

being designed for the illustration of the sacred

text-,

as well as to give a connected viev/ of our Lord's actions, the

words explained are generally introduced in different character?,
that the reader may be the better able to examine the propriety
There is also a Conmientary, wherein
of the explications given.
interpreters
upon the difficult passages
different
the opinions of
are proposed and examined, and the senses offered in the Para-

phrase supported, sometimes by
of the text,

Harmony

critical observations

on the words

sometimes by reasonings from the context.

Yet the

of the Gospels being the principal thing intended, the

notes are often employed in settling the order of the history, and
in reconciling the differences occurring in the accounts which the
Evansrelists

In

have given of our Lord's transactions.

these branches the author has endeavoured to render his
Nevertheless, in so large a field, it is not possiaccurate.

all

Work

A 3

ble
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VI

blc to have written without having sometimes erred.

of

Sensible

he wishes to be corrected, being persuaded that truth

this,

alone ought to be the aim

of an interpreter of the sacred

vohime.

From
of

this

the very favourable reception which the former edition

Work

has met with, and

tlie

judges have been j^lcascd to form of

warranted to consider

it,

his plan of the

joined with his desire to oblige those

opinion which the best
the author thinks himself

Harmony as just. This,
who wish to see the Para-

phrase and Commentiiry completed, induced him,
care and accuracy, to finish his design.
fore, the reader will find the

In

this

witii

the utmost

new edition,

thex'e-

whole Gospels, without the omission

of a single sentence, paraphrased and commented upon, in such
a manner as to explain them to the meanest capacity.
ther, to render the

are

now added

work

six discourses of Jewish antiquities

logical dissertation

:

And

far-

as extensively useful as possible, there
;

one chrono-

is due
and an essay on the

a discourse concerniufr the rejrard that

to opinions derived merely from tradition

;

demoniacs.
These,

it

throw great

is

presumed,

light

will

be peculiarly acceptable, as they

upon the history of our Lord

in general, as well

upon many passages of it in particular. In short, it is hoped
that the book will now be found a complete hislonj of the life of
Christ, and an accurate explication of his sermons, parables, conversations, and miracles; which, together with the indexes, is

as

peculiarly adapted to assist those

who desire

to study the Gospels

with diligence and accuracy.

In

this

study every Christian ought to employ himself, seeing

universally acknowledged, that the Gospels contain the im-

it is

mutable laws of God, by which
here,

and by which they

will

men ought

to

govern their

be judged hereafter.

lives
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In

reading the Gospels,

it

may

be of use to remember the

fol-

lowinji observations.

OBSERVATION

I.

Concerning the Words and Phrases xvhich the Inspired Writers
have made use of.
If two or more evangelists, on any occasion, ascribe to our Lord
the same words, we may safely believe they have preserved the
words which he uttered on that occasion. However, when they
introduce him speaking, they do not always mean to repeat the
precise words, but to give the sense of what he said nothing
more being intended oftentimes by those who undertake to relate
what was spoken by another. This, I think, is plain from Acts
In the former of these passages,
X. 4. compared with verse 31.
the angel says to Cornelius, "Thy prayers and thine alms are come
up for a memorial before God;" in the latter, Cornelius, rehearsing
the angel's words to Peter, delivers them thus " Thy prayer is
heard, and thine alms are had in remembrance in the sight of God.'*
Wherefore both Cornelius and the historian thought the angel's
;

:

words were repeated, when the sense of them was delivered.
This observation reconciles all those passages in the Gospels,
wherein our Lord is introduced expressing his sentiments in differNevertheless, where different
ent words on the same occasion.
expressions are found, it is possible that all of them may have been
uttered by him, especially if they convey different thoughts, and
when joined together, make a connected discourse. In most
because
cases, however, the former is the more natural solution
if the evangelists have given the true meaning of what our Lord
said ,on every occasion, they have certainly delivered what may
be called the words of Christ, though the expressions in each Gos;

pel should be different, or even to appearance contradictory.
remarkable example of this we have Matt. x. 9. where Jesus

A

is

introduced speaking to his apostles thus: " Provide— neither shoes
nor yet a staff;" but in the parallel passage, Mark vi. 8. which
exhibits the repetition of those instructions, he "commanded theni,
;"
that they should take nothing for ^/ie-zV journey, save a staff only
words in sound contradictory to the former, though in sense perfectly the same.
Such of the apostles as had staffs in their hands
"lig^t
B
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1.

might lako them, but those who were walking -without them
were not to provide them for as the providence of God was to
supply them with all necessaries, to hav^- made the least preparation for their journey, would have implied a disbelief of their
Mjister's promise.
In like manner, the words of the voice at
Christ's baj^tism. Matt. iii. 17. "This is my beloved Son in whom
1 am well })leased," though diilerent as to sound from the words,
;

—

my

beloved Son, in whom I am well pleathey are truly repeated.
(See
another solution in the note on Matt. iii. 17. § 15.)
So lik-ewise
are the words of institution in the history of the sacrament, and
the words of the title that w as affixed to our Loi'd's cross.
By the way, these principles afford an easy solution of the difficulties wliich arise upon comparing- the citations in the New Testament with the passages of the Old from whence they are taken;
for if the meaning of the passage is truly given, we nmst allow
that the quotation is justly made. Hence, though the words, " He
shall be called a Nazarene," Matt, ii, 23. are not to be found in
the \vritii!gs of the pro})hets, yet, as the thing meant by these
words frequently occurs in them, the application is made by the
evangelist with sufficient propriety.
See § 12.
But farther, it ought to be considered that our Lord's discourses
were all delivered, and his conferences managed, in a language
different from that wherein they are handed down to posterity,
viz. the Syro-Chaldaic, called i/ie Hebrew tongue^ Acts xxi. 40.
because it was ji dialect thereof.
For which cause, though all the
evangelists had remembered the precise words of every person introduced in their histories, when they related them in a different
language, they could hardly avoid making use of different expressions, even on supposition that they wrote by inspiration, unless that inspiration absolutely deprived them of the' use of their
ov.n faculties, or unless the Holy Spirit, who inspired them, could
not suggest different words to each, equally proper for conveying
the sentiment he designed to express.
According to this view of the matter, the four evangelists differ from one another no otherwise than any of them might have
tiiffered from himself, had he related the same passage of the hislor}' twice.
Both narrations would iiave been the same as to the
:-.ense, though different words might have been made use of in each,
Wheretbre, it can be no good argument against the inspiration of
the evangelists, that their accounts are different.
Let the reader
compare the two histories of our Lord's ascension given by Luke,
the one in the end of his Gospel, the other in the beginning of the
Acts ; also the three accounts which the same historian gives of
Paul's conversion, the first in the 9th, tlie second in the 22d, the
third in the 2Gth chapters of the last mentioned book
and he
Avill acknowlc^dgc the truth of what I have been saying.

Mark

i.

11.

"

Thou

sed," yet being the

art

same

in sense,

;

Obs. 2.]
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II.

Coneerning the Facts, mid circumstances offacts,
Writeis have mentioned.
It

what

is

3

xvhick the Inspired

certain the sacred historians have recorded nothing but
true.
Yet it was not their intention to relate all

is strictly

the things they might with truth have told.
Each of them, indeed, has delivered as much of Christ's doctrine and miracles, as
Nevertheless, many important seris necessary to our salvation.
mons and actions are omitted by each, which, if the rest had not
presei'ved, the world must have sustained an unspeakable loss.
have even reason to believe, that it is but a small part of our Lord's
for the evangelist
history, which is ))reserved among them all
John has said expressly, that " there are also many other things
which Jesus did, the which, if they should be written every one, I
suppose that even the world itself could notcontrin the books that

We

;

should be written," chap. xxii. 25. The other evangelists aflfirm
the same thing, in the summaries which they give of such discourses and miracles as they did not think fit to relate particularly.
Thus, Luke xxiv. 27. "And beginning at Moses, and all the prophets, he expounded unto them in all the Scriptures, the things
concerning himself." See ver. 45. Matt. iv. 23. "And Jesus went
about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the
gospel of the kingdom, and heahng all manner of sickness, and all
manner of disease among the people. 24. And his fame Avent out
throughout all Syria and they brought unto him all sick people
that were taken with divers diseases and torments, and those which
were possessed with devils, and those which were lunatic, and those
and he healed them." Luke vii. 21. " And in
that had the palsy
that same hour he cured many of their infirmities and plagues, and
of evil spirits, and to many that were blind he gave sight." Matt,
xiv. 35. " And when the men of that place had knowledge of him,
they sent out into all that country round about, and brought unto
him all that were diseased. 36. And besought him that they might
;

;

hem of his garment and as many as touched were
whole." Matt. xv. 30. "And great multitudes came
unto him, having with them those that were lame, blind, dumb,
only touch the

;

made perfectly

maimed, and many others, and cast them down at Jesus' feet, and
he healed them. 31. Insomuch, that the multitude wondered when
they saw the dumb to speak, the maimed to be whole, the lame to
walk, and the blind to see: and they glorified the God of Israel."
Matt. xix. 1. "And it came to pass, that when Jesus had finished
these sayings, he departed from Galilee, and came into the coasts
of Judea, beyond Jordan. 2. And great multitudes followed him,
and he healed them there." Sec also John ii. 23. iii. 2.
As the evangelists did not intend to relate all the sermons and
actions of Christ,

so

it

was not their purpose
B 2

to

mention every
circumstance
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relate. Kach evanmakes his own choice. This circumstance is mentioned hy one, and that by another, as they
judged most proper. If so, we must by no means urge omissions,
"whether of facts, or circumstances of facts, in such a manner as to

circumstance of those which they undertook to
gelist,

directed by the Spirit,

fancy that the inspired authors rejected all the things they have
From the
omitted, or even that they were ignorant of them.
summaries above mentioned, it is plain they liave passed over
many particulars which they were well acquainted with. Besides,
the things omitted are sometimes implied in the form of their narration itself.
But had the evangelists, in those instances, formed
ihcir accounts so as not to have implied the particulars they have
omitted, which they might easily have done, we should have been
mistaken, if for that reason we had imagined they were ignorant
Wherefore we may be mistaken, if, in other instances,
of them.
we shall think they were ignorant of every thing they have not
mentioned or insinuated.
From what has been said it plainly appears, that Jesus performed many miracles, equal in greatness to those which the evangelists have recorded.
Nevertheless, it is probable that those recorded were more remarkable than the rest, either for the number
of the witnesses who were present at them ; or for the character
and quality of those witnesses; or for the places where they were
performed ; or for the consequences which they gave rise to ; or
for the reports which went out concerning them, and the fame
which accrued to Jesus from them. This observation, which may
be applied likewise to our Lord's sermons, deserves the rather to
be attended to, because it accounts for what would otherwise be
very difficult to be understood, namely, how the evangelists, not*
withstanding they had such an infinity of sermons and miracles to
make a choice from, came all of them, except John, who designed his gospel as a suj){)lement to the rest, to mention in most instances the same sernions and miracles.
I say in most instayiceSi
because in a few cases, each evangelist has departed from this
rule, omitting things which on account of their importance, their
notoriety, their consc(juences, and other reasons, are recorded by
the rest while he has taken notice of particulars, which to apThus, Mark xiv. 51. the cure
pearance arc not so material.
which our Lord performed on the high priest's slave, whose ear
Peter cut offi is omitted; while the young man who followed
him with a linen cloth cast round his naked body, is mentioned.
In these and such like instances the evangelists seem not to have
considered how their readers would be affected with the transacIf that had been a matter of care witli
tions recorded by them.
them, they would in every case have made choice of those particulars only which might have prejudiced their readers in favour
of their Master, or led them to form an high idea of him.
;

^^'hcrefore,
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Wherefore, as they have not done so, they possess evidently the
character of writers who have no distrust of their cause, but who
tell the truth as it presented itself, without artifice or disguise.

Thefollonsoing are exaynjdes of references to particulars omitted hy
the EvaJigelist who makes the reference, and by all the rest.
Matt. xi. 21.
Chorazin is mentioned by our Lord as having
been the scene of miracles, which would have converted Tyre
and Sidon from their idolatry. Yet none of the evangelists speak
so much as of one miracle wrought there; they do not even
John iv. 4>2. The inhabitsay that Jesus was ever in that town.
ants of Sychar, with whom Jesus tarried two days, say, " We
have heard him ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Christ,
These words imply, that our Lord
the Saviour of the world."
had preached much during the two days he staid in Sychar,
though none of the sermons which he then delivered are recordLuke i. 34. When Gabriel told Mary that she should coned.
ceive, and bring forth the Messiah, she replied, " How shall this
be, seeing I know not a man?" As Mary knew that Messiah was to
be the son of David by natural descent, she could not think herself more unlikely to be his mother, than any other daughter of
that prince. She only thought it improbable, because she had not
yet known man. It is evident, therefore, that the angel had said
1,

—

—

something which made her think she was to conceive Messiah
forthwith yet the words said to have been spoken by him, in
the history, could not be understood by her as implying any such
thing.
It seems the evangelist has not related the whole of their
Luke i. 62. " They made signs to his father,
conversation.
how he would have him called." This implies that Zacharias was
;

—

struck deaf as well as dumb; though, in the angel's speech, before the punishment was inflicted, he was told only that he should
be dumb.— John ii. 3. At the marriage in Cana, the mother of
Jesus told him of the wine's having run short, to insinuate that it

would be very acceptable if he would provide some. It seems
And
she had formed a just notion of his miraculous power.
though he declined her request, she ordered the servants to do
whatever he should bid them.

We

may

therefore believe, that

by some sign or other, or by something he said to her
not recorded, he gave her reason to think he would do

afterwards,

which is
what she desired.— Luke viii.

35. It

is

said that the inhabitants of

Gadara, hearing of the miracle which Jesus had performed on the
demoniac, came out to meet him, and found the man, "sitting at
The evangelist had before observed,
the feet of Jesus clothed."
"
wore no clothes ;" but neither he nor
ver. 27. that this madman
any of the rest inform us, how he came now to be supplied
with them.
must therefore suppose, that either the disciples,
the
or some of the multitude who came along with them m
boats
B 3
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boats mentioned Mark iv. 38. bad brought spare clothes with
them, as is the custom of travclleis, and had charitably bestowed
are
them on the man to cover his nakedness. Lukexi. 1.
told, that as Jesus " was praying in a certain place, when he ceased,
one of ins disciples said unto him, Lord, teach us to pray, as John
It seems the Baptist had delivered to
also taught his disciples."
his chsciples a form of praj'er so very excellent in its kind, that it
was taken notice of by Christ's followers, and moved one of
them, iijion w bom our Saviour's jirayer bad made a deep impression, to beg that they might have equal advantages with the disciples of John, for jierforming aright this branch of their duty.
For that the man did not now ask instruction concerning: the nature of prayer, but a model to form his devotions by, like that
which the Baptist had given to his disciples, is evident from oiir
Lord's answer. Nevertheless, this prayer of the Baptist is not recorded.
John xi.41,42. Before Lazarus was raised, Jesus thanked the Father that he had heard him ; which implieth, that he
had prayed for Lazarus' resurrection in the bearing of the bystanders, for he declares that he had prayed for their sakes
yet
John xi.49, 50. CaiJohn has not mentioned this circumstance.
apbas makes a speech in the council, the propriety of which cannot bo understood, but on supposition that some of the members
present had been opposing the resolution which the rest were forming, namely, to destroy Jesus, however innocent he might be. " Yc
know nothing at all; nor consider that it is expedient for us, that
one n)an should die for the ]ieople, and that the whole nation peare told that Jesus came at two
rish not."
John xx. 1 9. 26'.
dilferent times after liis resurrection, and stood in the midst of his
disciples, notwithstanding the doors liad been fast shut for fear of
the Jews; the circumstance of his having drawn the bolts by his
miraculous power being omitted by the historian, as is plain from
the similar instance recorded, Actsv. 2o. where the officers sent to
fetch the apostles out ol' prison, make the following report to the
council: " The prison truly found we shut with all safety, and the
keepers standing without before the doors; but when we had opened, we found no man within." From the circumstance of the doors
being shut and the officers opening them, no one imagines that
the angel, in bringing the apostles out, made them pass through
The reason is, Luke, in the precedent part of
the prison doors.
Neihis narration, says expressly that the angel opencil them.
ther does any reader fancy that he did not shut them again,
though the inspired writer does not mention it ; for the officers
But had Luke, in the forreported that they found them shut.
mer })art of his narration, hapj)ened to omit the circumstance of
the angel's ojjening the prison doors, as he does of his shutting
them, to have inferred from their being found shut by the officers,
that the angel carried the apostles through them without opening
them,

—

We

—

—

—

We

;
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them, would have been absurd.
It is evident therefore how
weakly the Lutherans reason, who, because John has not said
that our Lord opened the doors of the room where the apostles
were when he appeared to them, have inferred that he passeil
through the doors without opening them.
Matt, xxviii. 16.
are toJd that " the eleven disciples went away into Galilee, into a
mountain where Jesus had appointed them. 17. And when they
saw him they worshipped him but some doubted." This appointment it seems was made at a former meeting, though it is taken
notice of by none of the evangelists
and it implies, lliat the
time for the interview was fixed, otherwise the appointment of
the place would have been to no purpose.
But the time and
place of this appearance being known before hand, the news of
it must have spread among the disciples, and gathered great
numbers from all quarters. Accordingly, the apostle Paul tells
us, that above five hundred brethren came together on this mountain.
Yet the evangelists have mentioned only the eleven apostles as present on the occasion.
To conchide, in the history of
our Lord's appearances to his disciples, during the forty days he
abode on earth after his resurrection, the evangelists have set
down little else but the proofs which he gave them of his resur-

—

We

;

;

—

rection, such as his conversing familiarly with them, his offering his body to be handled by them, his eating and drinking with
them, and his working a miracle or two. Nevertheless, from
Acts i. 3. we learn, that Jesus employed the most of his time in
instructing them in the doctrines they were to preach, and in explaining to them the other matters relating to the new dispensation of religion they were to erect among mankind. " To whom
also he shewed himself alive, after his passion, by many infallible
proofs, being seen of them forty days, and speaking the things
For more examples, see
pertaining to the kingdom of God."

—

Luke
2.

xxiv. 34.

John

xi. 28.

Thefollomng are Examples of References

to things omitted hy

the Evangelist icho makes the Reference, hut which are recorded by
..

some of the

John

rest.

xviii. 15.

We are told that the disciple who was

known

went into the palace with Jesus yet,
in the precedent part of the history, there is no mention made
of Christ's being carried thither. It is only said, that they led
him away to Annas, who was tather-in-law to Caiaphas the high
priest.
must therefore suppose, that the soldiers, with Judus
at their head, carried him to Caiaphas, after Annas had dismissed
him.
This circumstance is mentionetl by the other historians.
to the high priest's family,

;

We

— The

evangelist John, in the 13th chapter of his Gospel, relates
our Lord's transactions at the passover, which he ate with his disciples immediately before his passion, but does not tells us direct-

B 4
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ly that that supper

was the passover.

Nevertheless,

[Obs. 2*
by compar-

ing his account with those which the other evangelists have given
of this affair, it evidently appears to have been the passover.
Besides, we cannot rightly understand the particulars which John
himselt" has mentioned, without making this supposition.
In the
history which John gives of our Lord's trial before the Roman
governor, he tells us, ch. xviii. 33. that " Pilate entered into the
judgment-hall again, and called Jesus, and said unto him. Art
thou the king of the Jews ?" The priests, it seems, in the charge
which they brought against Jesus, informed the governor that he
had called himself" Kingof the Jews;" yet, in the precedent part
of his history, the evangelist does not mention this circumstance.
It is supplied indeed by Luke, who tells us, chap, xxiii. 2. that
*' they began to accuse liim saying.
found this /tV/otc perverting the nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Cesar, saying,
Luke, chap. xxiv. 2. speaking
That he himself is Christ a king,"
of the journey of the women who carried the spices to the sepulchre on the morning of the first day of the week, tells us, that
they found the stone rolled away from the door of the sepulchre.
Yet, in the history v.hich he has given of our Lord's burial, he
docs not mention any stone that was laid to fasten the door. This
circumstance is supplied by Matthew, who informs us, chap, xxvii.
60. that after Joseph had laid our Lord's body in his own new
tomb, which he had hewn out of a rock, " he rolled a great stone
to the door of the sepulchre, and departed."
As these instances prove, that the evangelists were acquainted
with particulars of our Lord's history, which they did not think
fit to mention directly, it is reasonable to believe that they omitWherefore, we need not be surted many things with design.
prised, if, on comparing their histories, we meet with large periods of Christ's life entirely passed over in silence, or which are
touched upon but very slightly, while other periods appear exThe whole
ceedingly crowded both with actions and discourses.
of our Lord's public life was full of action, being spent in doing
good to the bodies and souls of men, though the history exhibits
Had we a journal of his life, such
but a few of the particulars.
as they were wont to keep in the palaces of the eastern monarchs,
what an astonishing multitude and variety of sermons, sayings,
])rccej)ts, admonitions, parables, miracles, and other particulars,
all worthy to be recorded, read, considered, and kei:>t in lemcmbrance, would present themselves lo our view, which are now
The apostle Paul has preserved one memoburied in oblivion
rable saying of the Lord, which none of the evangelists has mentioned, though it nuist have been a favourite saying, and often
repeated: Acts xx. 35. " I have shewed you all things, how that
so labouring, ye ought to support the weak, anil to remember the
words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to give
than
2

—

We

—

!

Obs. 2.]
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than to receive."
The same apostle has mentioned two appearances of Christ after his resurrection, which are hkewise omitte<r
by the evangelists I mean, the appearance to Peter first, then ti»
James. 1 Cor. xv. 5. 7.
From these premises it follows, that although the sacred historians have not said that our Lord was at any of the feasts which
happened in the course of his ministry, except four passovers, one
feast of tabernacles, and one feast of dedication, we cannot from
thence conclude that he was at none but these.
His regard foi
all the divine institutions, must have carried him every year to the
three festivals, which the Jewish males were ordered by the law
(Deut. xvi. 16.) to attend. And, no doubt, on those occasions he
both said and did many things of great importance, though the
Holy Spirit has not thought fit to record them.
The gospel
written by John shews us, that we should have erred grossly, if
because the other gospels mention but one passover, we had concluded there was but one in the course of our Lord's ministry.
By parity of reason, we may be in an error, if we shall conclude
that there were no passovers in that period, but the four whicU
John has taken notice of. It is certain that he himself has omitted all the feasts of pen tecost, tabernacles, and dedication, at which
Christ was present, except one feast of tabernacles, and another
of dedication.
He may therefore have omitted some of the passovers also, especially as it is he who has told us that Jesus did
many things which are not written, either in his own or in the
other gospels.
The consequence naturally following from this
is, that, for any thing we know, our Lord's ministry may havt
comprehended more than three years and an half, the term commonly assigned to it by harmony-writers, Gerhard, Mercatorr
Joseph Scaliger, Calvisius, Casaubon, Helvicus, Newton, and
others, were of tliis opinion, supposing that there are traces of at
What has been said,
least five passovers in the sacred history.
and what I am yet to say, will perhaps shew that these learned
men, notwithstanding they have extended Christ's ministry a
year beyond the ordinary limits, may have still confined it within too narrow bounds.
I think it is evident that our Lord preached a considerable timt
a
in Judea, before he entered upon his ministry in Galilee
which period, the three evangelists, Matthew, Mark, and Luke,
have commenced their histories. The description which Johi.
has given of his ministry in Judea, and the success of it, is the
foundation ofthisopinion, chap, iii.22. "After these things, "namely, the first passover, and the conversation with Nicodemus, " came
Jesus and his disciples into the land of Judea, and there he tarried
The fame and success of his ministry
with them and baptized."
in that country is described, Johniv. L " When, therefore, the Lord
knew how the Pharisees had heard that Jesus made and baptized
;

—

;

more
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... 3. He left Judea." But if Jesus tarand made more disciples there than John,
and if his fame reached the ears of the Pharisees at Jerusalem, he
must have preached at least several months in that country. The

more

disciples than

John

ried in the land of Judea,

following circumstances confirm this supposition.
By the time
that our Lord arrived in Galilee, the fame of his miracles was so
great, that when the nobleman of Capernaum heard of his being
in Cana, he went thither and solicited the cure of his son, .John
Farther, while John was in Enon, near to Salim, bapiv. 47.
tizing, Jesus preached in Judea, John iii. 23, 2i. and did not leave
that country till the Baptist was imprisoned. Matt. iv. 1 2. Mark
How long the ministry of the latter continued, is unceri. 14.
Probably it lasted several years, if we may judge of its dutain.
ration from the greatness of its effect, the preparation of the people for the reception of the Messiah, Luke i. 16,17. Acts xiii.
24, 25. a. work that could not be accomplished in a few months.
At length, happening to reprove Herod the tetrarch of Galilee,
This, as well as the malice of
that prince cast him into prison.
the Pharisees, who now began to take notice of Jesus, on account
of his fame, and the number of his disci[)les, determined him to
leave Judea for as he had opened his ministry there in consequence of the Baptist's having prepared his way first in that country, because it was the scat of government, it Avas agreeable to
the economy of Providence, that he should retire into Galilee, as
soon as the jealousy of the great men was raised, and the BapThus it appears, from a variety of circumtist was silenced.
stances, that our Lord continued a considerable time in Judea,
at which
after the first passover, before he removed into Galilee
period, the three evangelists above mentioned begin their histories.
Accordingly, when he preached in the synagogue of Nazareth,
soon after his arrival in Galilee, Luke iv. 14. it was about the beginning of September.
I gather this from the passage which he
read in the synagogue, viz. Isa. Ixi. for that was the jiortion of
the prophet used in the public service, on the first or second sabSee note on Luke iv. IG. § 24.
bath of Tizri.
These reasons 1 think make it evident, that there is nothing
improbable in Sir Isaac Newton's supposition, that there was a
passover between our Lord's journey into Galilee, after the Baptist's imprisonment, Matt. iv. 12. and the next feast mentioned in
The truth is, the journies, and the other
the history, John v. i.
transactions v,hich come in before that feast, coukl hardly be all
performed between September, when Jesus came into Galilee,
and the following March, the month in which the passover was
In the history of the tribute-money, Matt. xvii. 24.
celebrated.
we find the traces of another passover not mentionetl directly by
any of the evangelists: for we learn from the Talmud, that the
;

;

—

tribute belonging to the temple, was

demanded

in all the

cities,

upon

Obs. 2.]
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upon the 1 5th day of the last month of the Jewish ecclesiastical
year, answering to our February and March.
Wherefore, if it
was so late in the year when our Lord paid the tribute to Capernaum, the journey he took immediately after into Judea through
the country beyond Jordan, Matt. xix. 1. must have been to the
jiassover which happened in the following month
not however
to the passover at which he suffered, for we find him afterwards
celebrating the feasts of tabernacles and dedication as shall bt
shewed in their proper places. By the addition of these two
passovers to the four which are commonly allowed to have happened in our Lord's ministry, the whole nnist have been no fewer
than six
and of consequence, our Lord's public Hfe must have
continued more than five years complete, perhaps a full half year
more, if, as is probable, he was baptized in autumn. Nay, it
may have been several years longer, on the supposition mention;

;

;

ed above; namely, that there were passovers in our Lord's ministry, of which there is neither direct mention made, nor any trace
to be found in the history.
According to this view of the matter, it appears that the evangelists, in their histories, have given only a faint sketch, as it
were, of our Lord's life, and not a full delineation.
However,
though the miracles and sermons which they have recorded be
few in respect of the whole, it is certain that the miracles mentioned, do put Christ's mission beyond all reasonable possibility
of doubt, and the sermons related, give a just idea of his doctrine.
Nay, such is the importance of the things related, that each evangelist must be acknowledged singly to have comprehended in his
Gospel as much of the knowledge of Christ, as is sufficient to
the salvation of the world. At the same time, by confining themselves to the principal miracles which oiu' Lord performed, and
to some select sermons which he preached in the course of his

made their histories such small books, that every
Christian had it in his power to purchase some one of them.
And although, at first sight, this may seem but a matter of little
moment, it was in reality a singular benefit to mankind, especially in those ancient ages, before printing was invented, when a
book of any considerable bulk amounted to a large sum. Brandt,
in his History of the Reformation of the Low Countries, vol. i.
pag. 23. tells us, that for one copy of the Bible tolerably written on vellum, it was usual to pay four or five hundred crowns
and, even after the invention of printing, sixty for a printed copy,

ministry, they

We

may therefore presume,
the art grew more common.
it was not without the particular direction of the Spirit that
the evangelists, in writing their histories, thus consulted the benefit of the poor ; who, if they got any one of the Gospels into
their possession, could be at no loss for the knowledge of Christ

till

that

necessary to eternal

life.

The

V^
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The several branches of this observation rightly applied, may
be of great use to us in making out the harmony of tiie Gospels.
They lead us to consider with accuracy the different accounts
which the evangelists have given of our Lord's life, and direct us
to join them together, that a whole may be formed from them
all
each evangelist supplying both facts, and circumstances of
facts, which the rest have passed over in silence.
And since, from
the examples produced, it is evident that many things are omitted, not only by particular evangelists, but by them all, which the
form of their narration itself directs us in a few cases to supply;
as often as any difficulty occurs, we may reasonably believe that
something has been omitted, which, if we knew, would immediately clear it up.
Here then the ingenuity of the reader must
be exercised to supply the deficiency the best way he is able an
equity that is due to every historian, because, without it, insuperable difficulties would arise upon comparing the works, even of
such as are esteemed the most accurate. In the following performance, something of this kind is attempted in behalf of the
evangelists.
How far the attempt has been attended with success, the reader must judge.
Only he will be so good as to carry
this along with him, that it is not the author's intention to affirm, concerning the circumstances which he has ventured to supply, that every one of them actually existed.
All he contends
for is, that they may have existed ; which is sufficient to clear
the evangelists from the imputation of inconsistency and contradiction, provided the supposition of these circumstances is found
to .reconcile them.
;

;

OBSERVATION

III.

Concerning the order observed, and the connections used, by the
sacred Writers in their Histories.

Though

the evangelists did not intend to record every thing
in the course of his ministry, each of
them has digested his own narration, as if nothing had been omitted by him. Nor was it natural for them to compose their histories in any other manner, since they resolved to deliver many
things in general terms, and to say a great deal in few words.
If the reader doubts of this, he may try to abridge any history
he pleases in doing v.hich, he will find that the transitions and
connections by which the distant facts arc joined in such an abridgment, excluding the intermediate ones, those distant facts will
look as if they had happened in immediate succession, and the
whole will be so digested, as that nothing shall appear to have
been omitted. Nevertheless, when such an abridgment is compared with the woik from which it is made, or with other histo-

which Jesus said and did

;

ries

of the same subject, those connections must be dissolved, to
afibrd

Obs. 3.]
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—

afford a place for the intervening events.
Examples are, Matt.
xii. 9. where, after the history of the ears of corn is fini!,hed, it
is said, ju-sra^aj exEidei/, "going from thence, (not. And when he was
departed thence,) he went into their synagogue," as if Jesus had

gone thither the same sabbath; yet from Luke vi. 6. it is evident that it was another perhaps the sabbath immediately folMatthew and Luke, giving the history of our Lord's
lowing.

—

;

public entry into Jerusalem, connect the purging of the temple
therewith, as if both had happened in one day.
Nevertheless,
from the more particular account which Mark gives us of those
affairs, it appears, that, on the day of his public entry, Jesus did
not go into the temple till the evening, when the market usually
kept in the court of the Gentiles, which he designed to prohibit,
was over; and that he did not reform this abuse till next day.
Matthew's words are, chap. xxi. 10. "And when he was come into Jerusalem, all the city was moved, saying,
is this ? 1 1 And
the multitude said, This is Jesus, the prophet of Nazareth, of Ga12. And Jesus went into the temple of God, and cast out
lilee.

Who

all

them

41.
it:

that sold

and bought," &c.

.

Luke's words are, chap. xix.

"And when he was come near, he beheld the city,and wept over
42. Saying, If thou hadst known. Sec.
45. And he went in-

to the temple, and began to cast out them that sold therein, and
them that bought," &c. Matthew, chap, xxvii. 7. after having

told that Judas offered the

money he

received for his treachery

to the priests, adds, that the latter took counsel together,

and

burying strangers in as if
this deliberation and bargain had happened immediately after the
traitor declared his remorse, and returned the money. Nevertheless, the nature of the thing makes it evident, that the purchase of
the field could not be made till some days, perhaps weeks, after
Judas threw down the money in the temple. See the Commentary, § 138. " Then Judas which had betrayed him, when he saw
that he was condemned, repented himself, and brought again the
4. Saying, I
thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and elders
have sinned, in that I have betrayed the innocent blood. And they
5. And he cast down
said. What is that to us ? see thou to that.
the pieces of silver in the temple and departed, and went and
hanged himself. 6. And the chief priests took the silver pieces, and
said, It is not lawful for to put them into the treasury, because it
is the price of blood. 7. And they took counsel, and bought," &c,
Markxvi. 14. Christ's appearance to the eleven, on the eighth

bought the

potters' field with

it,

for

;

:

—

-

and therewith a disccurse of
which was not spoken till the day of his ascension, about a
month after though, by the particle of connection made use of
" Afterward,
it looks as if it had been spoken at that appearance.
he appeared unto the eleven, as they sat at meat, and upbraided
them- with their unbelief, and hardness of heart, because they be-

day

after his resurrection, is related,

his,

;

lieved
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them which had seen him after he was risen. 15. And
he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the gosLuke xxiii.25. "He dchvered Jesus to
pel to every creature," &c.
their will. 26. And as they led hira away," &c. as if the persons
whereas,
to whose will Jesus was delivered had led him away
lieved not

—

;

was delivered to the will of the priests
and people, but was led away by the Roman soldiers and between Pilate's pronouncing the sentence, and the soldiers leading
Luke, chap,
liim away, several things of importance happened.
xxiv. 36. giving an account of Christ's appearing to the ten, in
the evening of the day on which he arose, connects therewith his
discoui'se to the apostles betbre his ascension. Ver. 42. " And they
gave him a piece of a broiled fish, and of an honeycomb. 43. And
he took it, and did eat before them. A h. And he said unto them,
These are the words," &c. as if this discourse had been spoken, not
only at tlie time of that appearance, but to none except the perNevertheless, Thomas, in whose hearing Jesons then present.
sus spake before his ascension, was absent when he appeared on
John xviii. 38. " Pilate saith
the evenhie after his resurrection.
unto him. What is truth? And when he had said this, he went
out again unto the Jews, and said unto them, I find in him no
39. But ye have a custom that I should release unto
fault at all.
you," &c. as if these words had been spoken all at once; though,
from the other evangelists, it plainly appears, that very important
transactions intervened between the two members of the goFor after he had declared his persuasion of
vernor's speech.
Christ's innocence, as John informs us, the Jews began to accuse
him more vehemently, and in their accusations signified that he
was a Galilean (Luke) upon which the governor sent him to
Herod, who happened to be in Jerusalem at that time. And Herod returning him without finding him guilty of any crime, the
governor came out, and offered to release him; it being his custom, at the feast, to release any one prisoner they pleased to ask.
Matt, xxviii. 1. The journey of the two Marys to the sepulchre, at the end of the sabbath, is related, and therewith a speech
of the angel's to one of the Marys, which was not spoken till next
morning; though, by the connection, it looks as if it had been
spoken that evening. Ver. 5. " And the angel answered and said
Luke xxiv.4. The appearing
imto the women, Fear not ye," &c.
of one angel to the women who went to the sepulchre, is related
immediately after an account is given of their entering the sepulchre, as if he had then appeared unto them; whereas, it is probable that the women came out of the sepulchre, and searched for
the Lord's body all round the garden after that, entering the sepulchre a second time, they saw the angel. " And it came to pass,
as they were much perplexed thei'eabout, behold, two men stood by
them
it is

evident, that Josiis

;

—

—

:

—

—

;

Obs. 3.]
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Wc have more instances, Matt,
Luke xxii. 40, 41. See the Harmony.
Examples might be produced hkewise iVom profane historians,
illustrate and confirm the foregoing observation.
T shall men-

them

in shining garments," &c.

xxvii. 52.

to

tion a few.

Xiphilinus, giving an account of the death of the
tells us, that having heard of the defeat of his

emperor Otho,

he exhorted his friends to provide for their own safety
then withdrew into his chamber, and there I'an himself throuo-h
with a dagger ; as if these things had followed one another in
close succession.
Nevertheless, from Suetonius and Tacitus we

forces,

that several things intervened, and that Otho did not
dispatch himself till next morning.
Tacitus in particular informs us, that his death did not happen till he returned into his
learn,

chamber a second time. For having rested a little after his first
in, he came out upon an uproar in the camp, then returned
and rested tiU early next morning, when he ran himself through
the body. This example from Xiphilinus deserves particular no-

going

as it beai's so near a resemblance to the omissions found in
the accounts, which particular evangelists have gi%'en of the transactions of the disciples at our Lord's resurrection, and to the connections whereby they have joined the several parts of their narration.
In like manner, Polybius, having mentioned Scipio's defeating Indibilis, adds, that he came to Arragon, without taking
notice of any intermediate event.
Nevertheless it is certain from
Livy's account of this expedition, that after the defeat of Indibilis, and before Scipio went to Arragon, he marched a number of
miles to have an interview with Massinissa
an event which,
though Polybius has passed it over in silence, certainly merited a
But the most remarkable example is, the
place in the history.
account given by Tacitus of Vitellius offering to resign the government, compared with the relation of the same event found in
For the latter tells us, that Vitellius made the offer
Suetonius.
tice,

—

:

—

pubhcly three several times, and relates what he said upon each
of those occasions; whereas, Tacitus mentions only his appealing once in public, bringing in on that occasion every thing spoken
by him at the three appearances, and adding at the same time
This I
certain particulars overlooked by Suetonius altogether.
think as extraordinary an instance as any to be met with in the
Gospels.

From

the examples produced out of the Gospels,

it

cannot, I

think, be inferred, that the sacred historians have connected facts
together, as happening in succession, which really were distant
In particular,'
from. one another, through ignorance or mistake.

Luke of either for it is he who has
Jesus continued on earth forty days after his
resurrection, Acts i. 3. And therefore, tliough in his Gospel he
has connected the discourse spoken at the ascension, with whiit
our
there

is

no reason

informed

us, that

to suspect

;

J
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our Lord said on the evening of the day whereon he S.rose, we
cannot suppose that he thought Jesus did aacend then, or that he
meant to say so. The same conclusion may be drawn, in behalf
of all the evangelists in like cases.
The examples produced from profane historians shew, that
even the most elegant authors did not, in ancient times, write
with that accuracy, method, and art, which is required in modern compositions. If so, that defect is excusable in such illiterate authors as the evangelists
and the rather, that in the ancient histories of their own nation, which they daily read, the
same sort of narration is found, as might be proved by many examples from the histories of Moses, Samuel, and the rest, if there
was any doubt of the matter.
This observation shews us the proper force of the connections,
by which the several parts of the evangelical history are united.
In most cases, their meaning is no more than this; the next particular to be related is such and such a thing.
Generally indeed
;

those connections imply, that the particular connected, happened
in order of time posterior to that which is related before it, and
prior to that which is related after it but by no means do thev
;

imply that it happened either immediately after or before it,
without any other matter coming between, unless there be something said directing us to

make

this supposition.

OBSERVATION

IV.

Concerning the similar partictdars occurring in the Sacred History^
It

almost universally agreed, that our Lord's ministry
three years.
But, in the course of so long a period, having preached perhaps once every day, or oftener as occasion required, we may natui-ally suppose that he would repeat
such of his sermons, parables, precepts and prophecies, as were
of the greatest importance. Let any person suppose himself a
teacher, who in the several parts of a wide country has frequent
occasions to instruct different assemblies of people, whose prejudices, reigning vices, and general characters, are the same, and let
him judge whether he would find it either practicable or expedient to avoid this.
Upon reflection, 1 believe he will acknowledge the justness of the observation
nay, will scarce help thinking that our L^rd loust have repeated his discourses much oftener
than appears by the history.
The ])eople he had to teach were
dull, and ignorant, and averse from receiving the truth.
Even
the disciples themselves were of this character.
Their hearts
were hard, and their understandings slow.
It was therefore necessary that Jesus should repeat his instructions often, in order to
make them sink deep into the hearts of his hearers; but especially those doctrines that w ere of the greatest importance, or most
opposite
5

I

.

lasted

is

more than

;
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opposite to the prejudices of the persons to
vered.

I7

whom

they were deli-

The follotxing are examples of doctrines, parables, and precepts,
repeated by our Lord in the course of his ministry.

The parable of salt is deliveredf Matt. v. 13. It is repeated,
Mark ix. 50. It is made use of a third time, Luke xiv. 34. —
The parable of the lighted lamp, makes part of the sermon on the
mount, Matt. v. 1.5- It was delivered again, as the improvement
It was spoken a
of the parable of the sower, Luke viii. 16.
t'.iird time, when Jesus confuted the ca.uinny of the Pharisees,
The precept concerning cutting off the right hand,
Luke xi. 33.
and plucking out the right eye, found in the sermon on the
mount. Matt. v. 29. was repeated afterwards, Matt, xviii. 8, 9.
The discourse concerning prayer delivered in Galilee as part of
13. was repeated about
the sermon on the mount. Matt. vi. 5
1 3.
a year after, in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, Luke xi. I
The necessity of forgiving our brother his trespasses, in order
to our praying with acceptance, enjoined Matt. vi. 14-. was again
inculcated at the conclusion of the discourse occasioned by the
The aphorism in the serwithering of the fig-tree, Mark xi. 2.5.
mon on the mount, which runs thus, " The light of the body is the
eye," Matt. vi. 22. was spoken again when the cahunny of the
The discourse against anxiPhariseeswas confuted, Lukexi. 34.
The proverb,
ety, Matt. vi. 25. is found again, Luke xii. 22.
'' With what measure ye mete," &c. found in the sermon on the
mount, Matt. vii. 2. was repeated after the parable of the sower,
The counsel, " Enter ye in at the strait gate,"
Mark iv. 24.
Matt. vii. 13. was given again, Luke xiii. 24. when one a;rked if
few should be saved. On that occasion also, he spake what he had
said formerly. Matt. viii. 11. when commending the centurion's
Bei()re the twelve
faith, " Many shall come from the east," Sec.
apostles were elected, Jesus told his disciples, " The harvest truly

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

plenteous, but the labourers are few. Pray ye,"&c. Matt. ix. 37,
He made the observation, and gave the same direction to
" Therefore
the seventy, when they were appointed, Luke x. 2.
said he unto them, The harvest truly is great, but the labourers
are few.
Pa-ay ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he
is

38.

—

Theinstruction? and
into his harvest."
exhortations given to the twelve after their election, Matt. x. It)
—32. were inculcated upon the seventy after their election, Luke
X. 3
12. and upon the disciples in general a liitle beiorc Christ's
The necrucifixion, Luke xii. 1—12. See al^^o Luke ix. 3. 4, 5.
cessity of selt-denial,privatelyiuculcated upon the twelve after their
election, Matt. x. 37, 38. was publicly taught in the audience of

would send forth labourers

—

—

the multitude more than a year after that,

The

cities in

VOL.

I.

Luke

xiv. 26, 27.

which he had wrought many miracles are bewailed,
c

Matt.
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Matt.

xi.

20—24.

his doctrine

"

after whicli, 25.

The

was hid," &c.

[Obs. 4.

He thanked the

cities

Father tfmt

are bewailed again, a

little

before the conclusion of his ministry in Galilee, Luke x. 1 3. and
soon after that, when the seventy returned and gave an account
of their success, Jesus thanked the Father a second time, that his
doctrine was hid, &c. Lukcx. 21.
The descri^^tion of the power

—

given on occasion of the epileptic boy, whom the
disciples attempted to cure without success, Matt. xvii. 20. was
produced again, when they marvelled at the withering of the figtree. Matt. xxi. 21.
The parable of the marriage-supper was
delivered first in Perea, while Jesus was dining with one of the
rulers, Luke xiv. 16. tiien in the temple before a great number of
the chief priests and Pharisees, INIatt. xxii. 1.
The parable of
the talents was delivered in the house of Zaccheus, Lukexix. 12.
also on the mount of Olives, as Jesus went from Jerusalem to
Bethany, a little before his passion, Matt. xxv. 14.
The woes
against the Pharisees were twice denounced once at dinner with
a Pharisee, in the hearing of the guests, Luke xi. 42. and again
publicly in the temple before all the people, Luke xx. 46.
The
proverb, " Whosoever exalteth himself," &c. was spoken no less
than seven different times. Matt, xviii. 4. xx. 26. xxiii. 12. Luke

of

faith,

first

—

—

—

;

—

xiv. 11. xviii. 14.

xxii. 26-

John

xiii.

14.

This observation may be applied with equal propriety to
Christ's prophecies; for he might judge it expedient to repeat
them also to different assemblies, and on different occasions. The
following are a few examples
The prediction, that the apostles
were to be brought before kinfjs and rulers, delivered amon<T the
instructions previous to their first mission, Matt. x. 17
22. was
repeated in the prophecy concerning the destruction of the temple, Markxii. 9. IS.The prediction, that by our Lord's appearing on earth, great animosities should be occasioned, delivered also
among the instructions given to the twelve, was repeated in the
charge to the disciples in general, Luke xii. 49.
The prophecy
concerning the destruction of the Jewish state, was first delivered
in Samaria, in answer to one who asked when the kingdom of
heaven should come, Luke xvii. 20. It was repeated on the
mount of Olives a little before Christ's passion, Matt. xxiv. 1.
To conclude, Jesus predicted his own sufferings no less than nine
§

2.

—

—

—

—

different times,

xxvi.

1.

Murk

John

ii.

xiv. 22.

19.

Luke

Matt.

xA'i.

recti(m from the dead six diflerent times,

Matt.

xvii. 9.

xvii. 2;i.

21. xvii. 12. 22. xx. 18.

And

xvii. 25. xxii. 15.

xx. 19.

John

John

ii.

1

9.

his resur-

I^uke

ix.

22.

xiv. 32.

This observation may also be ajiplicd to our Lord's miraand to the other occurrences of his life, whether more ordinary or extraordinary. For as great multitudes every where
crowded after him to be cured, it is not impossible that persons
afflicted with hkc diseases, might at different times accost him in
§ 3.

cles,

the

Obs. 4,]
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the same forms of address, and be answered by him in one and
the same manner.
If so, it cannot by any means be thought incredible, that he should have wrought like miraculous cures more
than once, and with like circumstances. Farther, as many persons
of all sorts and conditions came to hear him preach, he might at

and in different places, meet with men of the same
tempers and ways of thinking.
It must therefore be acknowledged worthy of belief also, if we find the same insidious questions frequently put to him, the same objections frequently made
to his doctrine, and the same calumnies frequently thrown out
against his character and mission. In a word, during the course
of a life so full of action as Christ's, many similar occurrences,
both ordinary ancl extraordinary, may be expected to have happened which were really different, although attended with similar
circumstances. The conclusion from hence, I think, is undeniable,
viz. that when we meet with tilings in our Lord's history like to
one another, we must beware of hastily fancying that they are the
same.
different times,

1.

The

Jbllo~ji-ing

are

examples of

miraciiJciis

cures,

that

"jcei'S

upon different persons, and
they he the same in kind, and circum-

really differerit, because 'performed

at different times, ihougfi
stances.

We

Mark i. 24'. v. 7.
have the histories ofdifferent demoniacs,
cured at different times, who make speeches before their cures,
no otherwise different, than the same speech might be in the writings of different historians. One of them, on seeing Jesus, cried,
" What Iiave we to do with thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth?
i. 24.
Art thou come to destroy us? I know thee who thou art, the holy
one of God:" the other, v. 7. " What have I to do witli thee, Jesus,
thou Son of the most High God? 1 adjure thee by God, that
thou torment me not."
Matt. ix. 27. Luke xviii. 38. we find different men, at different times, making the same speech to Jesus
" Son of David, have mercy on us." Also Luke xvii, 1 3. we find
Matt,
lepers saying to him: " Jesus, master, have mercy onus,"
viii. 4. Jesus orders the leper he had cured to go and shew himself to the priest.
This is a circumstance that may have happen-

—

—

ed in' every cure of lepers performed by him. Accorclingly, when
he cleansed ten lepers at once in Samaria, we find him giving them
all this injunction, Luke xvii. 14. " Go, shew yourselves unto the
priests."
Wherefore we shall argue weakly, if, from this circumstance occurring in both miracles, we infer that the cure of tiie
leper. Matt. viii. 4. is the same with that recordeil Mark i. 40.
From the examples mentioned, it is evident that the speeches
which the lepers made before their cures, " Lord, if thou will,
thou canst make me clean," might come from different j^ersons at
different times.
may therefore believe that the cures were

We

c 2

different.

^^
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different, althoufrh the similar circumstances

mentioned occurred
For the order of time in which these miracles are said
to have hapjiencd, and tlic series of the history, are better arguments to prove them different, than the Hkeness of two circumstances, which mijnrht naturally happen in both, can be to prove
them the same.
The cure of the demoniac, recorded Matt. ix.
32. and tliat mentioned chap. xii. 22. being found in the same
evangelist, are universally acknowledged to bo different, though
the circumstances attending both are similar, viz. the amazement
of the multitude, and the calumny of the Pharisees, " Thxs fellow
Jn both.

—

doth not cast out

Yet
xii.

devils,

but by Beelzebub the prince of the devils."

no better reasons that the demoniac, mentioned Matt,
22. has generally been thought the same with him, recorded
it is

Luke

xi.

for

14.

It is true, in

those passages there

is

also the defence

whereby Jesus vindicated himself from that calumny which, by
reason of its length, and variety, and general agreement, has dazzled the eyes of most readers, and led them to think that the occasions on which it was spoken, must certainly have been the
same. But as it cannot be doubted that the Pharisees attempted
inore than once to blacken Christ's character by this calumny, it
is natural to find the answer to it more than once
because what
was a proper answer to it on one occasion, must have been so on
every other occasion. Those answers therefore, though perfectly
the same, will not prove the miracles the same at which tliey were
introduced.
Neither will the other similar circumstances prove
this, viz. the admiration and amazement of the multitude, and
;

;

the reflection of the Pharisees
because we find these attending
the cures of the demoniacs that were undeniably different, being
found in the same evangelist. The two miracles therefore may
be, and the order of the history obliges us to believe that they
;

must
2.

be,

really different.

Thefolio-wing are examples of the same gueslions proposed, and
things said to our Lord on different oecasions, to xohieh he returned the same

afisivers.

Matt. viii. 19. As Jesus was standing beside the sea of Galilee,
ascribe said to him, " Master, J will ibllow thee whithersoever
tliougoest."
Another person said the same thing to iiini on the
Jiighway, as he was travelling through Samaria, Luke ix. 5/. The
answer which he gave to both is the' same; " The Ibxes have holes,
and the birds of the air nests," Sec. What rentiers these instances
very remarkable is, that after both, particular disciples are said to
have excused themselves from following Christ, on pretence of
buryhig their fathers, and to have received from Christ the same
answer. Matt. viii. 21. " And another of his disciples said unto
him. Lord, suffer me first to go and bury my lather. 22. But
Jesus said unto him, Follow n;e,\indlet the dead' bury their dead."

Luke

Obs. 4.]
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59. " And he said unto another, Follow me; but he said,
Lord, suffer me first to go and bury my father. GO. Jesus said
unto him, Let the dead bury their dead but go thou and preach
the kingdom of God."
These are strong resemblances yet the
circumstances of time and place, so clearly marked by both evangelists, oblige us to believe them different events.
The sign from
heaven demanded by the Pharisees, Matt. xii. 88. is evidently
different from that demanded chap. xvi. I.
though the answers
that were returned are the same.
Luke x. 25. A lawyer asked
Christ, what he should do to inherit eternal life? This question
was put to him at another time by a ruler, chap, xviii. 18. and
the answers returned were no otherwise different than the same
answer might be, related on different occasions.
Luke xvii.20.
The Pharisees asked when the kingdom of heaven should come ?
The disciples proposed the same question in different words. Matt.
xxiv. S. " What shallhe the sign of thy coming ?" Jesus answered
both, by predicting the destruction of the Jewish state, which was
the chief obstacle to the erection of his kingdom.

Luke ix.

;

;

—

—

'1..

—

3.

The following are examples of ordinary

occurrences in the

Christy materially the same, but different in respect

life 9f
ofpersons arA

time.

He dined with the Pharisees thrice, Luke vii..S6. xi."S7. xlv. —
He lamented the approaching ruin of Jerusalem three times, Luke
1

xiii.

34.

xix. 41. Matt, xxiii. 37.

.

— He was anointed three times

by pious women while at meat, Luke vii. 37. John xii. 3. Matt,
xxvi. 7.
The two latter anointings resembled each other in several respects.
The first and last hapjiened in the houses of two
Tiie Jews
persons, who had the common name of Simeon.
The disciattempted twice to stone Christ, John viii. 59. x. 31.

—

—

ples contended thrice about the chief posts in their Master's kingdom once as they entered into Capernaum, Mark ix. 54. ; a
:

second time as they were going up to celebrate the last jiassbver.
Matt. XX. 24. and a third time immediately after the institution
of the sacrament, Luke xxii. 24. In the two latter instances,
And
Jesus composed their strife by the very same arguments.
to name no more examples of this sort, our Lord, the night in
which he vvas betrayed, renewed at Jerusalem the promise of the
;

thrones,
tles in

4.

Luke

xxii. 30.

Ephraim, Matt.

which he had formerly made
xix.

1

to the apos-

8.

The following are examples of extraordinary occurrences in our
Lord's life, materially the same, but dijermt in respect of time.

He drove the buyers and sellers out of the temple, at the passover which was celebrated in the first year of his ir.inistry, John
ii. 13.
He made the like reformation there a secoi;d tiuie, a litThis example deserves partle before his death. Matt. xxi. 12.
ticular
£ 3

22
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ticular attention, as the wliole circumstances of both actions

— He was honoured

were

with the testimony of a
first at his baptism, then at his
voice from heaven three times
transfiguration, last of all a few days before his passion, John xii.
28.
The miraculous draught of fishes in the first vear of Christ's
perfectly the same.

:

—

Luke v. 4. and that which was caught after his resurJohn xxi. 3. were certainly different, though the events
themselves, and their circumstances, are in several respects like to
each other.
Both were great draughts of fishes caught by mira-

ministry,
rection,

both were caught at the Lord's desire, with Simon's boat
v.ere caught after the disciples had toiled the
;
success. These are strong resemblances yet
because the times of the miracles are so different, the one having
happened in the beginning of our Lord's ministry, and the other
after his resurrection, it has not as yet entered into any one's
mind to foncy them the same.
The feeding of the five thousand,
recorded ]NLitt. xiv. 15. and the feeding of the four thousand,
chap. XV. 29. though evidently different miracles, have several
Li the first place. Both miracircumstances remarkably similar.
cles were performed on a desert mountain, beside the sea of Galilee
In the second place, Our Lord's discourses with his disciples,
by which the two miracles were introduced, are no otherwise different than the same discourse might be if related by different
historians; Thirdly, The posture in which the people were fed,
was the same in both Lastly, after both, when the multitude was
dismissed, Jesus and his disciples passed over the sea of Galilee by
boat.
The circumstances on accomit of which many have thought
the sermon on the mount, Matt. v. i. the same with the sermon
recorded Luke vi. 20. do not more exactly resemble each other
than these; yet because the two miracles are found in one and
the same evangelist, nobody has ever attempted to confound
them. Nevertheless, if the one of them had been found in one
evangelist, and the other in another, the composers of harmonies,
according to their usual way of reasoning, might have proved them
to be the same by the following argument.
At the miracle recorded Matt. XV. when Jesus talked of feedin<j his hearers, the
apostles were exceedingly surprised, thinking the proj^osal impos2'3. " Whence should we have so much bread in the wilsible.
derness, as to fill so great a multitude !" This surprise they would
cle

;

and nets aiul both
whole night without

;

—

:

:

have affirmed was impossible, on supposition that the apostles had
seen him but a few weeks before, iced a <rreater multitude with
less provision.
The connection in which die two miracles might
have stood with the piecedent and subsecjuent articles of the several histories, would, as in other cases, have been disregarded.
And though the numbers said to have been fed at those meals
were imequal, it would have occasioned no great difficulty. For
it migiit have been urged, that there were a thousajid heathens
present,
2
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present, whom the one evangelist omitted, because he gave an accomit of Israelites only but that they were reckoned by the other,
who had a mind to mention the full number of those who were
fed.
And so, if the miracles had happened to be related by different historians, it might have been concluded, with great show
of argument, that they were certainly the same, by which means
the true order of the history would have been so far perverted.
§ 4. Upon the whole it must be acknowledged, that in the life
of Jesus Christ, who performed so many miracles, preached so
many sermons, and had so many people continually flocking after
him from all places, a number of things may have happened,
which, although they might be the same in kind and circumstances, must have been really different, because done at different
times.
But in writing an account of auch a life, if the historian
proposed to relate a few of the principal transactions only, he
would not record very many of the similar particulars. The brevity which he studied constraining him to make a choice, he
;

would naturally pitch upon things different in kind, that there
might be as much variety in his work, as its narrow compass
would admit. And If a subsequent historian undertook to give
another account of the same life, in order to make his work the
more useful, he would mention some of the particulars mIiIcIi the
former had omitted; and if he also studied brevity, while he took
notice of these, he would omit the similar ones mentioned by his
predecessors, at least as far as the order and perspicuity of his
work would admit. The most superficial inspection of the GosEx.
pels will shew the truth of this branch of the observation.
gr. Because Luke had related the parable of the marriage-supper,
as it was first delivered in Perea, chap. xiv. 16. he does not give
the repetition of it in the temple, recorded Matt. xxii. !• In like
manner, because he had told how Jesus was anointed in the house
of Simon the Pharisee, chap. vii. 37. he omits the anointing in
the house of Lazarus, six days before the pnssovcr, being unwilling
to swell a book too much, which it was the interest of every
Christian to have in his possession. On the other hand, Matthew
and Mark relate the anointing in the house of Simon the leper,
because it was omitted by Luke, but speak nothing of the anoint-

ing in the house of Simon the Pharisee, which that historian had
recorded.
See more examples in the second section of Observation VII.
harmony,
§ 5. By this observation it is proposed to settle tlie
in many
which,
Gospels,
the
of
all
order
the
natural
and establish
From the
instances, has been disturbed, I think, without cause.
above induction of particulars, we may easily understaud why the
similar occiu'rences in the history have been kept distinct in some
When like things were found
cases, and in others confounded.
in the same evangelist, the composers of harmonies were obliged

c4

to
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them

to acknowledge

by

different.
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But when they happened to be

have almost always confoundundeniable instances of
miracles, doctrines, parables, prophecies, &c. to be met with in
the Gospels, which, though they may have been similar in their
nature and circumstances, were different in respect of time, what
reason can be assigned for admitting lhi> difference only in cases
where the similar particulars happen to be related by the same
evangelist? The order and connection of the several narrations,
related

ed them.

different historians, they

Yet

since there are so

many

together wiih the credit and veracity of the inspired writers, are,
I should think, sufhcient reasons for admitting the diflercnce in
other cases also: for undoubtedly these are better arguments to

prove such facts distinct, than any likeness in a few circumstances
can possibly be to prove them the same. And we need not be
afraid of multiplying our Lord's actions and miracles too much
by this scheme; for the apostle .John has declared, chap. xxi. 25.
that if all the things which Jesus did had been written, " the world
itself could not contain the books that should be written :" an expression whieli perhaps is not altogether so figurative as people
imagiiie; for in the space of one hour, when the Bapli^^t's disciples were present, Jesus cured " many of their infirmities and
plagues, and of evil spirits, and unto
sight,"
in his

Luke

life,

many

that were blind he gave

21. Arid doubtless there were

many such hours

which the historians have passed over

Observation
§ 6.

vii.

in silence.

See

II.

The whole

of this observation will receive additional light,

and the plan of the following harmony be not a little confirmed,
if we can discover from whence the common method of harmonising the Gospels took its rise. IVIany of the fathers thought our
exercised his ministry only for the space of one vear; building their notion on this, among other reasons, that Isaiah, predicting the ministry of Christ, calls it the acceptable year o^ ihe

Lord

Lord. This was the opinion of Tertullian.
For in his book
against the Jews, chap. viii. he tells us Jesus suffered the same
year that he entered upon his ministry, viz. the 15th of Tiberius,
being about thiity years old.
Of this opinion also v>as Origen,
Philocal.p.4.(EviauT0v yaq-Kn xui arjvaj oXiysc sOiSa0:v)'fIe(Christ)
taught a year and a few months.' In like manner, Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom, lib. 1. p. 310. A. (Kai otj ivtuvrov fjiovov Ssj uvtov
icYigu^ai) ' And that he was to preach only one year.'
Lactantius
Institut. iv. c. 10. ' Cujus (Tibcrii Cfesaris) anno quinto decimo,

duobus Geminis consulibus, ante diem septimam [oili. r copies
the ttmth day
others, decimam srptini.n.u the seventeenth] calendarum Aprilium, Juda>i Christum crucifixerunt.'
Kusebius, lib. iii.24. givingthe reason which induced John to write

7. e.

liave f/ecimam,

:

his Gospel, has the following words, (Thj
(rvvidnv TTCi^s^if

fjiovoc.

xa

/xera ttjv sv

tm

aWa; yav rgsig svxyysKis-ug
Ssct/xwts^iw Icouvva T8 Butt-

Obs. 5.]
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"For

the three cvangehsts, as

acts after

thty

John

is

tm

crcoTrj^i
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rruyycyqa^oTcti^SfC.

evident, have written our Saviour'3

Baptist's imprisonment, only during one year,

plainly

enough

and

beginning of their gosjjels."
Accordingly Tatian, thcdisciple of Justin Martyr, in his Flarmony
which he comp^osed about the year 170, and which is the first
work of the kind we read of, following the general current of antiquity, lias comprehended the whole of our Lord's ministry, from
his baptism to his passion, within the space of one year. In later
times indeed, when they began to examine the sacred writino-s
more narrowly, they extended Christ's ministry to two years.
Thus, ApoUinarius. Laodicensis ap. Hieronym. in Daniel, c. 9.
"Tricesimo enimjuxta evangelistam Lucam anno £etatis suae ca?pit
in carne Dominus evangelium praedicare, et juxta Johannem evangelistam per tria paschata duos postea implevit annos." So likewise Epiphanius, Haer. 51. n. 22. " Postprcedicationis exordium,
this

tell

in the

duo a

( hristo celebrata sunt paschata, et tertio passas est."
And
Cyril on Isaiah xxix. " Per totuni biennium, universam peragrans

Judseam Christus evangelicam praedicationem Juda^is tradidit."
And Cassiodorus in his Chronicle: For he tells us, Jesus was crucified two years after the consulship of the Gemini, which every
body knows happened in the 15th of Tiberius.
The ancients having contracted our Lord's ministi*y in this manner, it is no wonder that they considered all the similar particulars
in his history as one and the same; not only because it is natural
thus to judge of like things, but also because they could not
otherwise crowd the whole transactions of his life within the
narrow bounds of one year. In the mean time, the passages just
now quoted, proving how little pains the fathers were at in examining those matters, we may safely conclude that their opinion
concerning the iiarmony of the gospels is not always to be depended upon implicitly. The reader will be pleased to take particular
notice of this
because, if I am not mistaken, the chief and
strongest reason why the similar facts in the gospel-history have
generally been confounded by harmony writers, was the opinion
of their picdeccssors, who supposed them to be the sam.e.
;

OBSERVATION

V.

Concerni)ig the liioxdedge ofantiquilij necessaryfor understanditig
the sacred

"ii^ri/i/igs.

In reading history, we naturally a})ply to the times described
in it such customs, and to the })ersons such notions as are most
familiar to ourselves. If, therefore, we would understand the gos-

which are the histories of men who lived almost two thousand years ago, and in a country at a great distance from our own,
it is necessary, when we read them, that we be aware of this prepels,

judice.
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The beauty peculiar both to the historical and the argumentative parts of the sacred writings, depends, in a great measure, upon our knowledge of the customs which prevailed, and of
the notions that were commonly received in those distant ages
and countries. And for want of this, the inspired books have
been loaded with dilliculties, which we should soon be sensible
they are entirely free from, were our knowledge of anti{]uity sufficiently extensive.
The Jewish form and division of the day
beginning at sun-setting, may serve as an example of this. What
is said in the gospels accoi-ding to that division of time, being
generally accommodated by readers to their own notions, has very
much perplexed several passages, particularly the history of our
Lord's resurrection, as shall be shewed in its proper place. This
example, however, must be understood with one exception. For
as John wrote his gospel in Asia, for the benefit of the whole
Roman empire, he could not avoid making use of the form and
division of the day that was best known, viz. the form in use
among the Romans, who began their day at midnight, reckoning
twelve hours till noon, and from noon twelve hours to midnight,
or the beginning of the next day.
That the Romans began their day at midnight, we learn from
Pliny, Nat. Hist. ii. cap. 67. " Ipsum diem alii aliter observavere."
And a little after: " Vuliius omne a luce ad tencbras. Sacerdotes

judice.

RomanijCtquidiem definiverecivilem,itcm Egyjitii, cl 1 Ii})))archus,
To the same purpose Agellius from
a media noctc in mcdiani."
Varro, Noct. Attic, lib. iii. cap. 2. " Athenienses autem aliter observavere, idem Varro in eodem libro scripsit: eosque a soleoccaso
ad solem iteruni occidentem, omne id medium ternpus unum diem
esse dicere. Babylonios porro aliter. A sole enim exorto ad exortum
ejusdem incipienteni,totum id spatiuni unius diei nomine ap])ellare.
Multos vero in terra Umbria unum et eundem diem esse dicere a
meridiead inscquentem meridiem, quod quidem, inquit, minus absurdum." ( Macrobius, in citing this passage, Saturn, lib. i. cap. 3.
rightly reads nimis absurdiim, as is evident from GcUius himself,
who adds reasons, ])roving it to be an absurd way of reckoning
the day: then goes on thus) " Populum autem Romanum, ita lUi
Varro dixit, dies siiigulos annumerarc a media nocte usque ad meNam magistradium proximam, multis argumentis ostenditur
tu9 quando una die eis auspicandum est, et id super quo auspicaverunt agendum, post mediam noctem ausjncantur, et post exortum
solem agunt, aus))icati esseet egisse ex codem diedicuntur." These
j)assages clearly prove, that ihe Romans began their day at midIn opposition, however, to this doctrine, the following
night.
lines are produced iVom Martial's 8th Epigram, ]5ook iv.

Prima

salutantes atque altera continet hora.
Excrcet raucos tertia causidicos.

In
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In quinctam varies extendit Roma labores.
Sexta quies lassis septima finis erit.
:

Sufficit in

nonam

nitidis

octava palaestris.

Imperat extructos frangere nona thoros.

And the following passage from Cicero ad Paetum, lib. ix. " Accubueram hora nona, cum ad te liarum exemplum in codicillir
exaravi." But Censorinus will explain the difficulty, De Die Nat,
cap. 10. " Naturalis dies est tempus ab exoriente sole ad solis occasum. Cujus contrarium

est

tempus, nox, ab occasu

solis

ad ortum.

autem dies vocatur tempus quod fit uno coeli circuitu, quo
verus dies et nox continetur; ut cum dicimus, aliquem dies triginta
tantum vixisse." It seems the Romans used both the civil and the
natural form of the day. Pliny, in the passage quoted above, says.
" Omnevulgus a luce ad tenebras: all the vulgar counted the hours
from morning to night." This implies that the better sort did not
do so. For he adds, that the priests, and those who spake of the
civil day, reckoned from midnight to midnight, and by consequence computed their hours accordingly. To this agrees the
account given by Varro. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to suppose, that in common conversation and familiar epistles, the language of the vulgar may have been adopted even by people of
Civilis

fashion, especially

when they spake or wrote of

labour, bathing,

This accounts for
ordinary affairs of life.
and for others
Martial,
and
Cicero
the passages quoted above from
not mentioned, particularly the letter of the younger Pliny to
Calvisius, in which he gives an account how Spurinna spent th*
day.
Historians, however, and others who wrote with precision,
in reckoning the hours of the day, would for the most part make
eating,

and the

like

because the hours of the natural day were
civil form
altogether uncertain, varying according to the seasons of the year.
This subject I shall conclude with a passage from Gronovius's

use of the

:

—

Gieek Antiquities, vol. ix. p. 1039. where, after appealing to
the passages in Gellius and Pliny produced above, the speakers in
" Cyan. Quid utilitatis nobis afferet
the dialogue go on thus.
Alph. Plurimam certe; nam
has diei observationes pernosse?
quispiam existimaret horam apud Jiidasos sextani meridici nostr;
horae

non respondere,

si

existimaret idem fuisse initium diei apud

Cyan. Quid? Arbitrarisne horani sextam
Judseoset Romanos.
Judffiorum, horae duodecimae meridianae apud nos respondere ?

Alph. Ita
cem horas

existimo.

Cyan. Non

satis intelligo.

Alph. Duode-

noctique totidem ac a crepusculo matutino horas diei metiebantur horas vero noctis a crepusculo vespertino computabant."
The difference between the Roman and Jewish form of computing the hours of the day deserves to be taken notice of, not only
of
because it removes some difficulties occurring in the gospel
John,
Judffii

tribuebant

diei,

:

:
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John, bill because it shews the propriety of several particulars
mentioned by that evangelist. For instance, chapter i. 39. when
Jesus invited the Baptist's disciples to come and see where he
lodged, the historian tells us, they went and abode with him that
day, " for it was about the tenth hour." If this be understood of
the Jewish hours, it was four in the afternoon when the disciples
went with Jesus in which case it was not very much to the
purpose to observe that tliey abode with him that day, since at
the longest, they could be with him only two hours of it. Whereas, if the evangelist is speaking of Roman hours, it was ten of
the clock in the morning when the disciples accompanied Jesus
to his lodging consequently, it was very proj)er to tell that they
abode with him all that day, because thiscircumstance will imply,
that in the long conversation they had with him, froui morning
till evening, he removed their scruples, and fully convinced them
;

;

— We have a second

that he was their long-expected Messiah.
stance, John iv. 6. where we are told, that

when Jesus

sat

in-

down

by Jacob's well in Samaria, it was the sixth hour, /. c. not the
middle of the day, but six in tlie evening. In those countries
Women never drew water at mid-day, but always about sun-setting.
Gen. xxiv. 11. " And he made his camels to kneel down
without the city, by a well of water, at the timiC of the evening,"
even " the time that women go out to draw" water. Wherefoi'c, as
the woman of Samaria came to draw water while Jesus was sitting by the well, it cannot be the Jewish, but the Roman sixth
hour, which the historian is speaking of.
By that time Jesus
was fatigued with his journey, and therefore, betbre he proceeded, he sent his disciples to the nearest town for meat.
It seems
there was no place on the road where he could refresh himself.
It may be objected indeed, that the circumstances of the hif:tory
oblige us to suppose that this journey through Samaria was made
so late in the year, that the transactions at the well could not

happen after six in the evening. But we have shewed in the
note on I.uke iv. 16". § 24. that when Jesus preached in the
synagogue of Nazareth, after leaving Samaria, it was about the
beginning of September.
From hence it would appear, that he
travelled tlirouuh

Samaria

in Aufrust.

If so,

all

the i)articulars

may have hap})ened in the time allotted to
when Jesus sat down by the well, it was about the

that are here related,

them: for

and from that time
the things mentioned in the history.
We have a third examjile,, John iv. ^G.
when Jesus told the nobleman of Capernaiun, that his son was
recovered, it was about the seventh hour that is, not the seventh
Jewish hour, or one in the afternoon, but the seventh Roman
For as Cana was a day's journey
hour, or seven in the evening.
from Capernaum, it is more than probable, that the nobleman
sixth hour, perhaps half an
till it

became dark, was

—

hour betbre

fully sufiicient

it

for

;

all

;

came

Obs. 6.]
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came in the evening. Besides, on this snpposition, we can see
the reason why Jesus would not go down to Capernaum.
Had
he taken a journey thither at that liour, he must have travelled
in the night, which might have given occasion to think, that he
could not cure the youth without being personally present
To
conclude this exception from the example above mentioned, removes a seeming inconsistency in the accounts given by Mark
and John of the hour of our Lord's crucifixion as shall be shewn
afterwards on Mark xv. 25. § 11-5.
The difficulties occasioned by our not understanding the exact
situations of the places mentioned in the gospels, ai*e a-kin to those
which proceed from our unskilfulness in the manners and opinions
of the ancients. The geography of the country that was the
scene of our Lord's ministry having been formed upon the gospels
taken singly, where other helps could not be obtained, has been
mistaken in some instances, and occasioned great difficulties. Had
those difficulties made us sensible of our error, it had been well
but instead of that, they have embarrassed us the more by the soWhereas the proper solulutions to which they have given rise.
tion is that which is also the most natural, namely, to rectify the
sacred geography by the light thrown on it from the gospels compared together. 'Hie situation assigned to the desert of Bethsaida,
the mount of transfiguration, the garden of Gethsemane, Bethphage, and souie other places, are examples of this kind as shall
be shewed in the Commentary. Wherefore, if we meet with inconsistencies in the gospels, arising from the common notions concerning the situations of places occasionally mentioned in them, it
ought to give us no trouljle at all, because they will quickly vanish upon rectifying the geography a thing that may without
scruple be done, in all cases where it is founded on no testimony
or authority whatever, but the gospels ill understood. Nevertheless, if there ever was any real opposition between the sacred
writers and other ancient authors, without pleading the inspiration of the foi-mer, which secured them from error, the opportunity they had of knowing distinctly the state of their own country in the times which they write of, should outweigh the testimony of strangers not so well qualified. At the same time, I am
persuaded, that we shall never be obliged to have recourse to this
solution; every the minutest particular contained in the gospels,
when rightly understood, agreeing perfectly with the most approved authors; which, by the way, is a clear and convincing proof
that the sacred books, as they now remain, are genuine, uncor:

;

;

;

rupted, and complete.
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by those wlio search after truth, as to make them reject opinions
of a later date, which are stamped with the stronger and better
authority of evidence.
Our veneration for traditions will be very much lessened, when
we consider that the fathers in whose writings they are found,

notwithstanding they lived in the earliest ages, fell many of them
into gross errors, even with respect to such matters of lact as they
might easily have known, if they had been at pains to search the
Scriptures.

Papius, who flourished about the year 1 1 6, tells
" This the Presbyter said, Mark being the interpreter of Peter,
writ exactly whatever he remembered but not in the order in which
things were spoken or done by Christ," Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. iii.

For example

;

us,

;

Nevertheless, it is certain, that in writing his history,
has observed the order of time for in this particular he
agrees exactly with Luke, who tells us expressly, chap. i. 3. " that
he has written of all things in order."
Irenaeus, who in his youth
was acquainted with Polycarp, the disciple of John the apostle,
and who flourished about tlie year 150, tells us from Papias, that
Matthew published his Gospel while Peter and Paul were preaching at Rome, and laying the foundation of a church there, Advers.
Haer. lib. iii. c. 1.
Yet from Paul's episde to the Romans, as
well as from the History of the Acts, we learn, that the church
at Rome was not only founded, but greatly enlarged before Paul
came there the first time. Besides, we ai^e not absolutely certain
that Peter was ever in Rome at all
or it he was, it is more than
probable he was not there during Paul's first imprisonment.
Otherwise, in some of the many letters which Paul wrote from
Rome at that time, Peter would have been mentioned at least in
the salutations.
The same Irenaeus, lib. ii. c. 40. delivers it as
an apostolical tradition, that Christ was baptizetl in the thirtieth
year of his age, but that he did not begin to teach till he had arrived at the age of a doctor; and so when he had taught several
years, he arrived at the age of an elder, which was not much bec.

3y.

Mark

;

—

;

—

low fifty. And to this he accommodates John viii. 57. Moreover, speaking of the same subject in the S9th chapter, he says,
*' Man's age from the fortieth or fiftieth year vergeth
towards old
age, which having arrived at, our Lord taught
as the gospel and
all the elders testify, who in Asia conversed with John the disciple
;

of the Lorti, assuring us, that John told them this very thing.
Nay, some of them saw not only John, but other apostles also, and
heard and testify the very same things concerning this report."
Tatian, TertulJian, Clemens Alcxandrinus, Origen, and many
others of the fathers, thought our Lord's ministry lasted only for
the space of one year, as has been already shewed, Observ. IV.
§6. This latter is an example of error in a case where, if in
any, tradition ought not to have misled them so may convince

—

;

us.
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US, that the traditionary reports of the father's, held in such
esteem by many, are not always to be depended upon implicitly.
Tertullian, in computing the time that elapsed between the
birth of Christ, and the taking Jerusalem by Titus, says it was
not full fifty years, Advers. Jud. c. 8.
So that, according to him,
the city was taken about fifteen or sixteen years after Christ's
death, contrary to the faith of all history.
The same author,
reckoning up the reigns of the Roman emperors, has entirely
omitted that of Claudius, and allotted not quite ten years to that
Farther, he affirms, Contr. Marcion. lib. iv. c. 19.
of Nero.
that the census at our Lord's birth was made by Sentius Saturninus, contrary to the express testimony of Luke.
Eusebius, Hist,
hb. vii. C.14. gravely informs us, that the house of the woman
who had her issue of blood dried up by touching the hem of
Christ's garment, was still to be seen in Cassarea Philippi (for
the situation of this town, see Markviii. 27. § 70.) and that there
was still to be seen before the door of her house, a brazen statue
of a man in a garment down to the feet, and stretching out his

—

—

—

—

hand to a woman and that there grew there a certain strange
herb, which, when it came to touch the brazen hem of the statue's
garment, acquired the virtue of healing any disease whatever. It
seems, they who erected this statue in Ca;sarea Philippi, had read
the gospels very negligently for, from all the circumstances of
;

;

time and place mentioned by the evangelists in their accounts of
that cure, and of the transactions therewith connected, we have
reason to believe that the woman, whose flux of blood was miraculously cured by Jesus, lived in Capernaum.
At least this is
certain, that she received her cure in one of the streets of that
town. Eusebius, therefore, who gave credit to such a tradition,
must have been very unfortunate in his inquiries into the harmony of the gospels, notwithstanding he composed a work of this
kind himself.
In the Syriac version of the New Testament, there
is prefixed to the Calht)lic epistles a note, importing that they
were written by the apostles James, Peter, and John, the witBut in ascribing the epistle
nesses of -our Lord's transfiguration.
of James to him who was present at the tran.^figuration, the wriThe auter of the note, whoever he was, is grossly mistaken.
thor of the epistle was James the Less, our Lord's brother ; as is
plain from this, that James the son of Zebedee, the witness of the
transfiguration, was killed by Herod, Acts xii. long before the
Other examples of the inaccuepistle of James was M'rittcn.
racy and unskilfulness of the fathers in matters of fact, might be
given ; but those that I have mentioned are sufficient to shew,
that many of the traditions handed down as apostolical, are not

—

—

to be impHcitly received by those

who

wish to arrive at the pos-

session of truth.

Ax

first

the frjth of Christians was founded on the
/

many miracles,
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the gospel was so

powerfully established every
efforts of both Jews and
Hence it came that the objections raised against it
Gentiles.
were generally levelled against those miracles, the force of which
the heathens endeavoured to elude, not by calling the miraclei?
themselves in question, but by placing the miracles of acknowThis was the reason
ledged imjiostors in opposition to them.
that the first christians neither inquired so narrowly into the internal evidences of the gospels, nor so solicitously avoided those
interpretations of scripture, and those opinions about facts, wiiich
exposed them to censure, as we find ourselves obliged to do, who
cannot appeal to present or even to recent wonders for the support of our religion, and are attacked by our adversaries on every
Moreover,
quarter wiiere they expect to make an impression.
though the ancients had been dis})osed to search the scriptures
with care, considering the disadvantages they laboured under, they
For
could not have been very successful in their first attempts.
.^creby

cles.

whi-re, hi opposition to the

combined

the inspired books having been written at different times, in difand by different authors, for the use of particular
churches, it was long before they came to be universally known,
especially in an age that could not boast of the art of printing, by
which books are now so quickly and widely dispersed. In such circumstances, we may believe the whole of the sacred books would
not be universally in the possession of particular Christians in the
ferent places,

first

ages; consequently, wanting the light which arises from

com-

paring scripture with scriptui'e, they m\ist often have been at a loss
in interpreting such of the sacred books as they were possessed of.
No wonder, therefore, that every thing they thought they saw
in the sacred books was taken for truth without examining farAnd as great regard was paid, even in
ther into the matter.
those early times, to the opinion of those who had gone before,
and conversed either with the apostles, or with those who had
seen the apostles, the mistakes of the ancients passed from one
to another, without ever being called in cjuestion. Moreover,
as it has been pretty much the temper of Christians in every age,
to revere the opinions of their forefathers, and to form their notions in religion upon the letter of the scriptures, rather than by
considering' the scoj)e and connection of the passages, and comparing the' several texts which relate to the same subject, in order
to settle the true nu^aning of each, it was to be expected that such
opinions as arose from the apparent and most obvious senses of
the inspired writings taken separately, would be adopted by the
bulk of mankind, however false these opinions might be in them-

We

need not be surprised therefore, to iiiul things handto age with great reverence as indubitable,
which on examination turned out no better than mistakes. Neither need we scruple to receive the truth, though it should hapselves.

ed down from age

pen

Obs. 7«]
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pen to contradict notions, which perhaps were never so mucli as
once called in question.
The particular conclusion I would draw from this observation,
is, that it can be no solid objection against any opinion
relative to
the harmony of the gospel?, or against any interpretation of scripture offered in the following work, that Christians have (renerally thought otherwise ; provided always, that the reasons' offered
in support of such opinions be found sufficient to establish them.
I acknowledge that the letter, or the apparent sense of the scriptures in many cases, seems to affirm the common notions about
these matters.
At least it will do so to persons who are already
prejudiced; insomuch, that die bulk of mankind, who are always
found to use but little accuracy in studying the scriptures, have
naturally enough fallen into these notions, "and by their numbers

persons of better sense have been forced along.
by no means preclude a more narrow enquiry.

But

this should
Neither should
it make us reject the truth, if in the course of such researches
made, whether by Papists or Protestants, friends or foes, it happens to be revived again, after having been buried in the grave
of ignorance perhaps for ages together.
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ed

It is

Of the

I.

order in 'which the Gospels 'were published.

generally supposed that

their gospels before

Luke wrote

Matthew and Mark

publish-

Yet the preface which
the latter hath prefixed to his work, serves to prove that his was
publishcdthe first of the four: i. ] " Forasmuch as many have taken
in hand to set forth in order a declaration of those things which
are most surely believed among us, 2. Even as they delivered them
unto us, which from the beginning were eye-witnesses, and mim'sters
of the word 3. It seemed good to me also, having had perfect
understanding of all things from the very first, to write unto thee
in order, i^ost excellent Theophilus." At first sight indeed one may
be aj>t to tlunk that Luke speaks here of the other gospels, and
Yet the character which he gives of the writers
their authors.
he had iii view, makes it evident that they were historians of a
different kind from the evangelists, properly so called. For they
wrote according to the information they had received from the
eye- Witnesses and ministers of the word; whereas the evangelists
being eye-witnesses themselves, wrote from their own personal
knowledge, improved by inspiration. At least Matthew and John
were writers of this character. And ns for Mark, thouo'h he was
his.

.

:

VOL.

I,

n

n0
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an apostle, he may have been an early disciple, and consean eye-witness of the greatest part of the things he has
Accordingly Epiphanius affirms that he was one of the
told.
But to set the
See Obs. vii. c. 4.
seventy, Haeres. .51. n. 6.
matter in another light, if we interpret Luke's preface of the
evangelists, we must allow that he had none but Matthew and
Mark in view since, by the acknowledgment of all, John did
But
not write his gospel till long after Luke's was published.
that he should call two historians (ttoXXwj) many, is really very
Farther, if the gospels of Matthew were
hard to be conceived.
abroad when Luke was writing, we may be sure that he would
peruse them and as he speaks of persons who had composed histories of Christ's life, he could not by any means overlook authors of their character. On this supposition, can it be imagined,
that while his own gospel was penned under the direction of the
Spirit, according to the information he had received from those
who were eye-witnesses, he would only say of an eye-witness and
apostle on whom the Spirit had descended, or even of an apostle';^
companion, that " they had taken in hand to give the history ot
Christ's life ;" and not rather have mentioned both them and their
works with particular approbation ? Without all doubt, had he
been speaking of them, he would not have passed them over in
such a slight and general manner.
§ 2. From Luke's preface, therefore, it may fairly be inferred,
that he published his gospel before either Matthew or Mark wrote
The probability of this opinion is heightened by the foltheirs.
lowing consideration. It makes the gospels appear with a noble
and beautiful propriety. For, on supposition that Luke wrote
before the rest, we can see the reason why they have passed over
in silence the many miraculous circumstances, with which the
conception, birth and circumcision, both of the Messiah's forerunner and of the Messiah himself, were honoured; together with
the prophecies of Simeon and Anna, uttered at our l^ord's presentation in the temple as also the history of his childhood and
Luke had accurately and at a great length related
private life.
all these things, without omitting any particular that deserved to
be mentioned. On the other hand, if we think Matthew and
Mark wrote before Luke, their gospels will appear defective in
those important points and no reason will offer itself to justity
Our Lord's genealogy by his mother, o(
fiuch material omissions.
whom alone, properly speaking, he sprang, being given by Luke,
it remained only for Matthew to record the genealogy of Joseph,
who was supposed to be his father, for the satisfaction of those
who thought he was Joseph's son, or reckoned kindred by the
male line. But had Matthew wrote before Luke, it can scarcely
be thought that he would have contented himself with giving his
genealogy by his supposed father, since he tells us expressly, that
he
iiot

(jucntly

—

;

—

;

;

;

—

Obs. 7.]
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he was born of the viforin before she cohabited with her husband.
As Joseph and Mary had their fixed residence at Nazareth,
Luke takes care to shew on what occasion she came to Bethlehem

—

to be delivered of her son, according to the ancient

})r()phecie£,

which determined the Messiah's nativity to that town. But Matthew, writing after Luke, speaks nothing at all of this. Farther,
by pointing out the occasion of our Lord's birth in Bethlehem,
Luke has nearly fixed the time for it. He tells us that it happened in the reign of Augustus the Roman emperor, and in tiie vear
he made the census in Judea. The same evaigelist Has likewise

commencement of the baptist's ministry. It
in the 15th year of Tiberius, under the procuratorship
of P. Pilate, and while Herod was tetrarch of Galilee, &c. An-

fixed precisely the

happened

nas and Caiaphas being high priests.
He has even mentioned
our Lord's age at his baptism, and by that, compared with the
commencement of John's ministry, he has nearly fixed the time
wlien Jesus entered upon his.
But throughout the whole of the
other Gospds there is not, as far as I remember, so much as a single date to be found, whereby we can judge of the time of any
of the transactions therein mentioned ; a circumstance very improbable, on the supposition that the rest wrote their histories
The election of the twelve apostles
before Luke published his.
having been described by Luke, chap. vi. 13. is omitted by Matthew.
But the instructions given them after their election are
told at great length by the latter, because the former had passed
them over in silence, intending lo relate the recapitulation which
Jesus gave of them immediately before he sent his apostles oul,
In like manner, our Lord's ministry in Perea having
chap. ix.
been fully treated of by Luke, is for the most part omitted by
Indeed the resurrection of Lazarus, which happened
the rest
about that time, is not taken notice of by Luke, because the miracle was performed in Judea, and at a village within two miles
Besides, Lazarus being probably alive when Luke
of Jerusalem.
wrote, the latter might judge it improper to mention his resurrection, lest so public an appeal to the offensive but well-known
truth, which the Jews desired by all means to bury in oblivion,
should have provoked them to kill Lazarus.
Farther, on supposition that Luke wrote before the other evangelists, their several histories of our Lord's resurrection from the
For Luke, as became
dead, will appear with greater propriety.
the first historian, gives an account of the design on which the

—

—

He tells us, that after Jesus was
to the sepulchre.
buried, they prepared aromatic ointments, with which they proposed to embalm him; that early the first day of the week, they
that when they came,
went to the sepulchre with tfiose spices
they found the stone which closed the mouth of the sepulchre
rolled awav; that they entered, but did not find the body of the

women went

;

D 2

Lord
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LordJesus; that while they were in great perplexity on this account, two angels appeared to them, who informed them of Christ's
resurrection
that on hearing the joyful news, they made all the
;

haste they could into the city, to inform the a}X)stles ; and that
Peter ran to the sepulchre, to examine the truth of their report.
Farther, as became the first historian, he describes particularly

our Lord's appearances to the male disciples. For he informs
two of them going to Enmiaus the same day that their
Master arose, saw him and conversed with him that when they
returned to Jerusalcni, they were told by their brethren that Jesus
had appeared to Peter that they confirmed this account bi' relating their own story
and last of all, that Jesus himself put the
matter beyond doubt, by appearing to them at that very meeting,
w})ile they were disputing about his resurrection.
The male disciples being the witnesses upon whose testimony theworld was
to believe that our Lord arose from the dead, it concerned mankind more to be informed of his appearances to them, than to be
made acquainted with his appearances to the women. Luke
knew this and therefore, while he has related the appearances
to tJic male disciples, he has omitted the appearances to the
women altogether. It seems the brevity which he studied did
not permit that both should be told. In like manner, the apostle
Paul, summing up the evidence of our Lord's resurrection, takes
no notice of his appearances to the women, because they were
not to be the witnesses of this matter to the world.
His appearances to them were calculated purely for the confirmation of their
own faith, and to do honour to their piety and affection towards
him.
Cor. XV. t. " That he rose again the third day according
to tiie Scriptures.
5. That he was seen of Cephas, and then of
the twelve.
6. After that he was seen of above five hundred brethren at once; of whom the greater part remain at this present,
but some are fallen asleep.
7. After that, he was seen of James
then of all the apostles.
8. And last of all, he was seen of me
also."
The particulars of our Lord's resurrection recorded by
the other evangelists are evidently of less importance though,
at the same tiuic, they are such as tend to render Luke's relation
more complete. Thus, because he tells us that the women found
the stone rolled away irom the door of the sepulchie, but does not
saw how it came to be placed there, Matthew gives a particular
account of that cireiunstancc, as well as of the niatnier in which
it was rolled away.
He says it was put to the mouth of the
sepulchre by Joseph, and was rolled away by an angel.
And
because tliere were two remarkable particulars which had an
immediate relation to the stone, viz. the journey to the sepulchre,
which the women undertook at tlie end of the JSabbath, in order
to see if the stone was still in its place, jmd die planting of the
guards at the sepidchre, he speaks particularly of both, and informs
us, that

;

;

;

:

I

;
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how

the guards came to desert their post.
But then as
Luke had f^iven an account of the visit which the women n)ado
in the morning, and of the vision of two angels, Matthew docs
not touch upon these tilings at all.
Only because Luke had neither told that the women, at their entrance into the sepulchre,
saw but one of the angels, nor that Jesus himself appeared to
them as they were returning the second time to the sepulchre,
nor yet that the guards informed the chief priests of Christ's re-

Matthew relates all these
name no more, Luke having

surrection,

And,

to

circumstances particularly.
given a full account of our

Lord's shewing himself to the disciples who walked to Emmaus,
is omitted by Matthew altogether.
Mark, who wrote after
Matthew, and consequently after Luke, does not dwell on the
particulars mentioned by either of these historians, but in a word
or two hints at them, viz. the appearance of the one angel, as
the women were going into the sepulchre
then the appearances
of Jesus himself, first to Mary Magdalene, next to the two disciples, and after that to the eleven.
Neither Matthew nor Luke
speak of Christ's appearing to Mary Magdalene.
Mark, as was
observed, just mentions it.
But John, who wrote last, judging
it too important a branch of the history to be lost, supplies the
defect of the three former historians, and gives an account of it
at large, wherein he has comprehended all that he thought proper to add concerning the resurrection.
To conclude : if Matthew wrote before Luke, can it be imagined that he would have neglected to give an account of so important a fact as our Lord's ascension into heaven, in the presence of
his eleven disciples, surrounded with a bright cloud, and attended
by angels ? This our Lord had told his apostles they were to behold, and had appealed to it as one of the strongest proofs of his
having come from heaven, John xvi. 28.. It was therefore a
matter of too much moment to be neglected b}' Matthew and
Thus it appears,
Mark, if it had not been recorded before.
upon comparison, that Luke's history comprehends the principal
transactions of our Lord's life and that the things omitted by
him are, generally speaking, of less importance than those omitted by the other historians ; a character which distinguishes his
Gospel from the other three, and which cannot easily be
accounted for, uinless on the supposition that he wrote (irst;
it

;

—

;

whereas, granting this, we have a good reason for the omissions
of the other historians ; Luke had gone before them, and prevented them.
settling
§ 3. Let us next see what light antiquity furnishes for
Irenaeus, 1. iii. c. 1. Haer. tells us from
the order of the Gospels.
Papias, " That Matthew published his Gospel, while Peter and
Paul were preaching at Rome, and laying the foundation of a

church there."

The

and
W'vst'm,

Jesuit Andradius, Chemnitius, Mill,
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Whiston, follow Irensus in

this opinion.
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His testimony there-

fore deserves to be considered, that the proper import oF

it

may

appear.
Luke's history of the Acts seems to have come abroad
while Paul was prisoner at Rome for the first time for, in the
conclusion of that liistory, it is said that the apostle was confined
there two years, but not a word is spoken ol his release, which
doubtless would have been mentioned, had the book been written
after Paul was set at liberty.
Wherefore the manner in which
Luke speaks of him, makes it probable that the apostle was still
in confinement when he wrote.
From the preface to the Acts
it is plain, that Luke's Gf)spel had been dicn published sonie considerable time.
Perhaps it came abroad a while before Paul's
imprisonment, or at latest about the beginning of it.
To fix it
later, would make the publicaticai of the Acts fall after the apostle's release, which is not likely, considering that no mention is
made of his release, notwithstanding it was a principal part of the
apostle's history, whose ministry is the chief subject of the work.
These reasons rendering it probable that Luke composed his Gospel about the beginning of Paul's iujprisonmentat Rome, it must
have come abroad before Matthew's, notwithstanding the latter
was written as early as Irenaeus has fixed it, viz. while the two
apostles planted the church at Rome ; and that even on the supposition that Peter visited the imperial city as early as Paul's first
imprisonment there, which in the mean time is very unlikely, for
the reasons mentioned in the preceding observation.
;

But Eusebius is thought to have affirmed, both in his Ecclesiand in his Chronicle^ that Matthew wrote in the

astical History

third year of Caligula's reign,

/. e. eight years only after Christ's
ascension and the moderns have therefore generally fixed upon
that as the true date of Matthew's work.
But, as the learned
Dr. Lardner has shewed, CrecL vol. viii. p. 1 76. there is no such
thing to be found in the best manuscripts and editions of the Chronicle.
Antl as lor the Ecclesin&iical History, Eusebius only says,
;

*' that when Matthew was about to go to other people, he
delivered his Gospel to the Hebrews in their own language," lib. iii.
G. 24. without telling us, either there or any where else, when
Matthew left Judea. Dr. Lardner adds, " Theophylact in the
11th century, and Euthymius in the 12th, sa}', that ^Matthew
writ in the eighth year after our Saviour's ascension.
Nicephorus Callisthi, in the 14th century, says, that Matthew writ
about fifteen years after Christ's ascension; and the Paschal
Chronicle, in the seventh century, intimates the same thing.
None of these wriiei's expressly refer to more ancient autliors
for their opinion.
But it may be reckoned probable, that they

it from the history in
the Acts, and from the forementioned passage in Eusebe. They who thought that Matthew and the other api\stles left Judea soon after the conversion

collected

of

Obs. 7.]
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of Cornelius, supposed his gospel niiglit be writ in tlie eighth
year of our Lord's ascension.
And they who think that the
apostles did not leave Judea to go to the Gentiles till the council of Jerusalem, Acts xv. supposed Matthew's gospel to have
been writ in the fifteenth year of our Lord's ascension, of the
vulgar account 49.
But neither had for their opinion the express authority of Eusebe, or any other very ancient writer.
It is well known to be very common to insert articles in chronicles and such like works.
This article concerning the time
of Matthew's gospel, is probably a late addition." Thus far
Dr. Lardner. But supposing Eusebius had expressly affirmed that
Matthew wrote his gospel in the third year of Caligula, if mere
authority be insisted on, I do not see why a later testimony should
be preferred to a more ancient one that is, why Eusebius should
be preferred to Papias, who flourished long before him.
Jerome, in his preface to Matthew, speaking of the four gospels and their authors, says that Luke, tl>2 disciple of Paul, composed his volume or gospel in the parts of Achaia and Boeotia.
His words are, " Tertius Lucas medicus, natione Syrus Antiohensis,
;

cujus laus in evangelio, qui et ipse discipulus Pauli, in Achaiae
By calling Luke on this
Boeotiaeque partibus volumen condidit."
occasion Paul's disciple, Jerome probably meant to insinuate, that
the travels through Greece, in the course of which Luke composed his gospel, were those which he made along with Paul. If
so, Luke's gospel must have been written A.D. 52 or 53, long
before Matthew's, if the latter did not come abroad till Peter and
Paul preached together at Rome. Agreeably to this, several old

manuscripts tell us at the conclusion of Luke's gospel, that it was
See Dr. Mill on
written fifteen years after Christ's ascension.
the last verse of Luke.
have sent with
But the apostle's testimony, 2 Cor. viii. 18.
him the brother, whose praise is in the gospel, throughout all the
churches," would be decisive in this matter, could we be sure that
bespeaks of Luke and his performance. He was thus under-

"We

stood by Origen, Jerome, and the interpolator of Ignatius's c})istles, among the ancients; and by Grotius, Hammond, Cave,
Whitby, with many others, among the moderns. And perhaps
the only reason which has hindered people from applying this to
Luke, is the opinion they have taken up, I imagme without
ground, that his gospel was not then published. Nevertheless,
when the arguments offered above are considered, and it is rethat Luke was long Paul's companion in his travels, I
suppose it will appear that the text quoted cannot be more properly applied.
As for the priority of Luke to Mark, I know of nothing either
for or against it in antiquity ; a passage of the old book of Hypotyposes, which goes under the name of Clemens Alexandrinus,

membered

D

4.

excepted.
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It is preserved by Eusebius, 1. vi. 14. and is to this
excepted.
purpose, " Those gospels were written first which contain our
Lord's genealogies." Wherefore, according to this author, Luke
wrote before Mark. From the conclusion of Mark's book it would
for he tells us,
appear, that he did not write till it was very late
" They went
that the gospel was then published eveiy where
forth and preached every where, the Lord working with them,
and confirming the word with signs following." But of this in
•,

:

the next chapter.
Upon the whole, since the proofs in this matter, drawn from
testimony, are so vague, Eusebius having said nothing about it,
and the traditica mentioned by Irenaeus carrying an evident lalsehood in its bosom, there being a church founded at Rome before
Paul came thither, we are certainly at liberty to iorm any o[)inion
about it that seems most probable.
But though the tc-timonies
of antiquity were much more full and determinate than they are
in favour of the opinion

commonly

from the gospels themselves,

received,

to settle the order

arguments drawn
and time of their

beinfr written, deserve a much higher dejjree of re^jartl than can
be claimed by tradition, which at best is but an uncertain thing,
and in many cases took its rise from wrong senses put upon texts
of Scripture, which those traditions were designed to support.
Hence they were too hastily and indiscriminately received by the
writers of the fourth and subse(juent centuries, as all know who
are conversant in matters of antiquity.
It seems the persecuted
state of the church in its infancy, rendered such mistakes unavoidable, till better times came, wherein they were happily discovered
and rectified. The tradition under consideration is without
doubt one of this kind; the fathers affirming that Matthew^ and
Mark wrote before Luke, for no other reason but because the
latter speaks of

before him.

some who had composed

The

histories of Christ's

ancients in general were very apt to

life

mistake

meaning of texts, for want of the liglit which arises from
comparing scripture with scripture. For as was before observed,
the sacred books being written at different times, and by different
authors, for the use of particular churches, it was long before
they came to be universally known, insomuch that the canon of
We may thereScripture was not settled for several centuries.
fore reasonably suppose, that the whole of the inspired writings
were not generally in the possession of particular Christians, in
the

the very early ages.
§ 4. But if Luke wrote before the other evangelists, it may be
asked who the writers were of whom he speaks in the beginning
of his work ; " Forasmuch as many have taken in hand to set forth
in order a declaration of those things which are most surely believed among us, 2. Even as they delivered them unto us, which
fr«m the beginning were eye-witnesses, and ministers of the word :

a. It
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3. It seemed good to me also," &c. At first the apostles, and otht r
ministers of the word, contented themselves with preaching the
gospel, which then consisted chiefly of simple narrations, settin;^
forth the doctrine and miracles of Christ.
See Acts ii. 22 36.
43. xxvii. 30, 31.
But when Christianity began to
X. 84
spread itself, those narrations passing through many hands, were
in danger of being corrupted, at least they could not find thai
credit which written accounts well attested might claim. For their
own sakes, therefore, as well as for the instruction of those who
were still unconverted, the first Christians would very early compose narratives of our Lord's actions, as far as they could collect
them, whether from the sermons or conversations of the eye-witProbably these are the histories referred to by Luke ; for
nesses.
he tells us they were narrations of things most surely believed
by Christians, that they were composed according to the informations received from the eye-witnesses, and that they were exBut these' narratives
tant before his own gospel was published.
being imperfect, both as to matter and order, the evangelists were
moved by the Spirit to write their gospels, in which the doctrine

—

—

of Christ

is

especially a

fully,

though succinctly, related

number of his

their several circumstances.

;

and

his actions,

miracles, delivered in order,

and with

When these inspired and well-attested

no use,
were quickly lost. Afterwards, indeed, many false gospels were
published by different heretics, some of which we have still
i-emaining.
But as none of these gospels contain narrations o(
things delivered to their authors by the apostles, and most surely
believed by Christians, we cannot reasonably think Luke had any
Besides, none of them can pretend to be of
of them in his view.
equal antiquity with Luke's gospel. On the contrary, all of them
seem to owe their existence to that evangelist's having mentioned
Fabricius in the second and
writings that were afterwards lost.
third volumes of his Codex Apocryphus, and Jones in his History
of the Canon, have published several of those spurious gospels.
Or, if the reader has Dr. Mill's Prolegomena at hand, he will find
there, No. 38, &c. an account of two of the most celebrated of
them I mean the gospel according to the Hebrews, and that
histories appeared, the other little narrations, being of

:

according to the Egyptians.

Thus

far

concerning the order in

which the gospels were published.

Chap. IL
§ 1.

Of the

From what

time 'when the gospels

isoei-e

written.

has been said in the third section of the preappears that the date of the publication of

ceding chapter, it
Matthew's gospel cannot be fixed with any certainty. The common opinion which determines it to the third year of Caligula's
reign, or about eight years after our Lord's ascension, is without
foundation.
For ai we have already observed, the passage of
Eusebius's.
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Eusebius's history, appealed to in support of that date, teaches
matter.
Those who fix the publication of Matthew's
gospel to A.D. 62, follow Irenasus, who tells us from Papias,
that Matthew published his gospel while Peter and Paul were
preaching at Rome, and laying the foundation of a church there.

no such

But how uncertain this testimony likewise is, may be gathered
And as the date
from the remarks made upon it, Obs. vi. p. 30.
of Matthew's gospel is uncertah), so are the dates of the gospels
published by Luke and Mark.
The truth is, antiquity furnishes
Wherefore, as in deterus with nothing precise on this point.
mining the order wherein the gospels were published, so in settling the time when they were published, the only means left us
is

to search the gospels themselves for internal characters,

v/e

may form

at least

whereby

some conjecture about the

aera of their

Maii/ifw, every one

must be sen-

publication.
§ 2.

In reading the gospel

of'

that the author thereof considered himself as addressing a
people who were well acquainted with the matters which are the

.sible

For notwithstanding the particulars menhim are of the most wouderful nature, it is plain he
was at no pains to obviate the objections which he must have been
sensible would occur to persons who were unacquainted with those
things. He hath given no explication of the manners and customs
Throughout the whole of his history he has not
of the Jews.
offered so much as one date, whereby the reader can form a judgment of the age in which the transactions happened which he has
And were it not that he has mentioned the names of
recorded.
Herod, Archelaus, and Pilate, we might have supposed that the
matters narrated by him had happened in any period we pleased
to place them in. This I think implies, that Matthew considered
himself as writing to the people of Judea, who had seen our
Lord's miracles, had heard his sermons, and were fully acquainted
subject of his history.

tioned by

with the state of their own country.
section 2. of the following chapter.)

(See the

last

paragraph of

Wherefore we may

safely

give credit to the tradition of the ancients concerning Matthew's
And from this
gospel, namely, that it was published in Judea.
fact we may infer, that it was written while the disciples had the
conversion of their countrymen at heart, and consequently before

According to this
they left Judea to preach to the Gentiles.
view of the matter, they certainly come nearest to the truth, who
Yet whether it was published so
give this gospel an early date.
early as in the third of Caligula, may justly be called in question,
because, as wo have shewed already, Luke's gospel, though written so late as Paul's first imprisonment at Rome, came abroad a
considerable time before Matthew's was published.
§ 3. If it be objected to the early publication of the gospels in
general, that the disciples would hardly venture to commit their
Master's

Obs. 7»]
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Master's history to writing, while any of the great men were alive
been accessary to his death, the answer is, that the boldness wherewith they preached the things which concerned the
Lord Jesus, even in the presence of the council themselves, without regarding the consequences, would animate them to write his
history freely, not only for the information of such as had not the
happiness of hearing it delivered in sermons, but to rivet the transactions of his life more firmly in the minds of the disciples them-

who had

Nor is this all : To write and publish our Lord's history
was the greatest confirmation possible of its truth, bein<r aa
earnest apjieal to the public, at a time when the enemies of the
gospel had every opportunity they could wish for disproving it,
the persons said in these books to have been concerned in the
transactions of Christ's life, being most of them then alive.
§ 4. Some have endeavoured to prove that Matthew and Luke
wrote their gospels so late as the year 63 or 61-, from this circumst-.uice, that they have recorded several declarations and prophecies ccmcerning the reception of the Gentiles into the church
of God
But the argument is not conclusive. For the evangelists, as historians, might deliver the words of Jesus, without
understanding them. In the gospel of John indeed, the passages
relative to the calling of the Gentiles are so expressed, as to shew
that they were already received into the church, which doubtless
is a denionstration that he wrote after the gospel hatl been
preached to the idolatrous Gentiles.
meet with a passage of
this kind in the very entrance of his book. Chap. i. 11. " He
selves.

early,

We

own, and his own received him not. 12. But as many
them gave he power to become the sons of God,
even to them that believe on his name. 13. Which were born, not
of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but
On the other hand, any declarations concerning the
of God."
conversion of the Gentiles to be met with in Matthew and Luke,
are delivered in the precise words of our Saviour, which on this
head are generally pretty obscure, and not a syllable is added by
either of them to shew that they had the most distant apprehension of the joyful truth ; a circumstance which must appear very
unaccountable, if these historians wrote after the gospel was
may therefore believe,
preached to the idolatrous Gentiles.
that the gospels of Luke and Matthew were published not very
long after our Lord's ascension.
Mark, in the conclusion of his work, seems to hint at the event
njnder consideration, when he tells us, that the apostles " went forth
and preached every where." For this shews, that at the time he
If so, in all
wrote, the apostles had preached to the Gentiles.
probability he sent his history abroad long after Luke's was published.
Mark is generally by the fathers supposed to have writ-

came

to his

as received him, to

We

ten his gospel in

Rome,

for this reason, that Paul, in his second
epistle,
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orders Timothy to bring Mark with him to Rom?,
because he was profitable to him for the ministry, 2 Tim.iv. 1 1.
They imagined, that in consequence of this order Mark came with
Timothy to Rome. And as Peter was supposed by them to have
been with Paul in Rome during this his second imprisonment,
Hence
they think Mark associated more especially with Peter.
sprang the tradition which prevailed universally among the ancients, that Mark wrote his gospel in Rome, tmder the inspection
of Peter, whose companion more especially he was, and with
whom he had cultivated the strictest friendship. This tradition
may the rather be admitted, that it agrees very well with the late
publication of Mark's gospel, established by the sentence with
which he concludes it.
§ 5. It is commonly thought that John wrote his gospel in
But
Ephesus, A. D. 97 or 98, when he was extremely old.
Lampe, Witsius, Lardner, and other learned moderns, observing
that this evangelist's design in writing was to supply the deficiencies of the other three, they gathered from that circumstance that
his gospel came abroad not very long after the others were published.
For they think it unnatural and improbable to suppose
that John, having this view, would defer writing any considerable
Their argument, however, is not absolutely conclusive,
time.
because John might wait to see whether any other of the apostles,
who were older than himself, would be directed by the Spirit to
publish an additional account of their Master's life. Or he might
have other reasons for delaying writing, which at this distance of
time, it is not possible for us so much as to guess at.
There seems
to be greater strength indeed in the other reason, whereby Lampe
supports his opinion.
He observes, that in the first twelve chapters especially of John's gospel, there are more frequent and plain
declarations of Jesus being the Messiah, than in the other gospels
and from this he infers that it was John's intention in writing to
shew the great crime of the Jews who rejected our Lord, and
consequently to vindicate the Providence of God, which for that
crime had already punished the nation, or was soon to punish it.
See John xx. 3 1 , Agreeably to this observation he remarks,
that John has recorded principally our Lord's transactions at the
great festivals, on which occasion he proposed the evidence of his
Messiahsbip in the plainest manner to the whole nation. The
other arguments proposed by the authors above mentioned, to
prove that John wrote his gospel earlier than is generally supposed, are drawn from particular passages of the work itself. Such
as chap. v. 2. where, in the history of the infirm man who was
miraculously cured at the pool of Bethesda, the evangelist speaks
of the sheep-gate, and of the pool, as both subsisting at the time
he wrote. The tradition, indeed, which the ancients have handed
down to us concerning the motives which induced John to

epistle,

—

—

—

writCy

Gbs. 7']
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are objected to the early date of his gospel.
However,
Lardner observes, (Supplement to the Cred. vol. i. p. 431 .)
" The account given by the ancients of John's motives, may have
been owing to a pure mistake. Many heresies they saw might be
confuted by John's gospel therefore they concluded that he did
write,

as Dr.

;

not write till after they appeared in the world while the truth
might be no more than this, that such and such heresies might be
confuted out of his gospel, though they had not appeared in the
world till long after."
;

Chap.

Of the Plan

III.

The

upon

isoliidi

the Gospels

'joere

composed.

was shewed above, did not intend to
§
The Spirit, by whose
relate all the transactions of Christ's life.
direction they wrote, guided them into this resolution, lest their
books should have swelled to too great a bulk. Accordingly,
when Luke sat about writing, he proposed to give little besides
the history of our Lord's ministry in Galilee and Perea, because
1.

evangelists, as

comprehended the principal transactions of his public
and was less known to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. It was
therefore consistent with his plan to omit what happened at the
passovers and other feasts, during the period which is the subject
of his histor3^
Fartlier, though Jesus preached several months
in Judea, and made many disciples after his baptism (John iii. 22.
iv. L) his ministry in Galilee, properly speaking, did not begin
Before that event, his preaching was
till John's imprisonment
for the most part confined to Judea as is evident from this, that
that period

life,

;

the cure of theiiobleman's son, after tlie Baptist's imprisonment,
was the second miracle he performed in Galilee. Wherefore the
transactions in Judea in the beginning of our Lord's ministry, being out of the period which is the subject of Luke's history, arc
omitted by him entirely ; and he begins his account at John's
imprisonment, bringing it down to the conclusion of Christ's ministry in Perea.
He judged it necessary, however, to relate with
accuracy our Lord's conception, birth, circumcision, baptism, and
temptations these being matters of great importance, and very
needful to be known.
He gives a particular account also of his
death, resurrection, and ascension, because they are the great
;

foundations upon which the truth of the Christian religion rests.
Withal, he introduces a short sketch of the Baptist's liistory, for
this reason, that as he was Messiah's forerunner, his ministry was
subservient to Christ's, and had a necessary connection with it.
plan,
2. Matthew and Mark seem to have adopted Luke's
§

needless to relate the transactions in Judea, before the
Baptist's imprisonment, or in Jerusalem at the passovers and other
whefeasts. For though these were matters of great importance,
havmg
ther their quality or their number be considered, Jesus
passogone to Jerusalem at least thrice every year, (see the note on
°
vcr

thinking

it
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ver III. § 63.) they were abundantly well known to the inhabitants
tlie Jews in
of that metropolis, and indeed to the whole nation
Most of them
general coming up to worship at those seasons.
were perlbrmed in the temple before great multitudes of people,
who always resorted thither. And such persons as had not the
happiness to be eye-witnesses of them, being however in the
town whore they were done, must have been speedily informed
of them, either by the eye-witnesses, or by the subjects of the
miracles, who did not fail to publish them every where
or by
the general reports, which no body presumed to contradict.
Wherefore, as Matthew and Mark published their Gospels while
the fame of Christ's actions in Jerusalem was evoy where fresh,
and the witnesses of them were living in all parts of the country,
they had the same reason with Luke for writing the history of
the principal period only of our Lord's ministry. Moreover, composing their Gospels while the disciples had the conversion of the
Jews much at heart, as a matter of great importance to the success of Christianity even among the Gentiles, it was entirely
agreeable to their purpose to adopt Luke's plan, that, by supplying what he had omitted, they might make their countrymen as
well acquainted as possible with that jDart of our Lord's history,
which comprehended the substance of his public life, and which
was least known. That the conversion of their own nation was
long the principal object of the apostle's study, is evident from
the general strain of their labours in preaching, which tor a good
evangelists Matwhile were confined wholly to the Jews.
'J he
thew and Mark indeed speak little of our Lord's ministry in PeBut the reason
rea, which Luke has related at some length.
perhaps was this, his sermons and parabkb in Perea being many
of them the same with those preached in Galilee, which they
have supplied, they judged it needless to repeat them. What
they had to do, was only to inform us that those parables and sermons were delivered also in Galilee, because Luke had omitted to
mention them in his account of Christ's ministry theie. The
three historians weredirected to treat of Christ's life on so narrow
a plan, and in so succinct a manner, not only that a sufficient number of Jews might be converted, (see on Matt. x. 5. § 40.) but
for other reasons, and this among the rest, that to find the disciples silent where thej' might have told tiiing-s greatly to the honour of their Master, adds not a little weight to their testimony,
and beautifully displays the modesty with which they wrote.
Wherefore the world has suffered no loss by the brevity of the
first historians ; especially as the Holy Spirit from the very beginning intended to raise up one to write a history of Jesus, in
which some of the principal transactions of his life, onitted by
the former historians, should be supplied, to the great praise of
their modesty, to the iecommendation of their work, and to the
:

;

edification

Obs. 7-1
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edification of the church. Besides, that the first three evangelists
should have formed their gospels upon one and the same plan, was
highly proper, in order that, by the joint concurrence of their several testimonies, the accounts which they gave of him might be

and gain the greater credit in the world.
This account of the plan upon which the three evangelists

fully confirmed,
§ 3.

formed their histories, is the more probable, as it appears they
composed them in Judea for the use of the Jews, and to forward
This point we proved in the first section of the
their conversion.
preceding chapter, by observing that the three evangelists, in
their accounts of things, all along suppose their readers perfectly
For example, when they
acquainted with the Jewish affairs.
happen to speak of matters peculiar to their own country, however remote those things might be from the apprehension of fobesides,
reigners, they generally give no explication of them
they are at no pains to obviate the objections which might be
made to their story, by persons unacquainted with it, nor are the
I now
general circumstances of time marked by two of them.
add, that in all their computations of the hours of the day, the
three make use of the Jewish form and division of it, as was shewed
It is quite otherwise with John, for
in the fifth observation.
he supposes his readers ignorant of the Jewish affairs, and lor
that reason never mentions any thing peculiar to the Jews, without giving such an explication of it as he knew was necessary to
make himself understood. Thus, chap. v. 2. speaking of Jerusalem, he says, " There is at Jerusalem by the sheep-market a pool,
whichiscalledintheHebrewtongue,Bethesda,havingfive porches."
Chap. vi. 4. speaking of the passover, he tells us that it was a
feast of the Jews.
In like manner, he describes the feast of tabernacles, chap. vii. 2. " The Jews feast of tabernacles was at
hand ;" and, ver. 37- he informs his readers that the last day was
the great day of the feast.
Chap xix. 13. he gives both the Roman and the Jewish names of the place where Jesus was tried by
the governor. But as remarkable as any is the explication found
chap. xix. 31. " The Jews, therefore, because it was the preparation, that the bodiesshouldnot remain uponthecross on the Sabbath
day (for that Sabbath day was an high day), &c." Likewise,
ver. 42. " There laid they Jesus, therefore, because of the Jews
preparation-day." This manner of writing, every reader must be
;

sensible, John would not have made use of, had he composed his
gospel for the use of the Jews, or published it in Judea. On the
other hand, the three evangelists would hardly have written in
the manner they have done, had they originally designed their
works for the Gentiles, or published them out of Judea.
From what has been said, it clearly appears that John wrote
his gospel for the use of the world in general, and published it in
same of the Gentile countries, after the writings of the other

evangelists
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were sent abroad. Hence, in forming his history, he
For as he lived to see a
followed a different plan from theirs.
new generation arise in Judca, which was not personally acquainted either with our Lord himself, or with those who had heard and
seen him, he judged it proper to record Christ's ministry in Judea, but especially his sermons and miracles at the great festivalsj
lest the memory of these things should have died with the witnesses, who by that time were mostly taken off' the stage.
Moreover, he had the pleasure to see the Christian religion propagated
evangelists

into countries, far distant from Judea, where Jesus had lived; in
which distant countries his history could not be known but by

the gospels already published, or by the reports of those who
were personally acquainted with him. Wherefore the other evangelists having altogether omitted it, he judged it absolutely needful to give the world a specimen of Christ's ministry in Judea,
that we might thereby know more of his doctrine and miracles,
be able to form a better notion of his consummate prudence, and
behold with admiration the courage and zeal wherewith he acted
in the capital, under the eyes of the great men, the priests, the
scribes, and the elders, before whom he was not afraid to assume
the character of one sent by God, and to act accordingly.
Such
Were the plans upon which the four gospels were composed, and
such the views with which they were pubUshed. Taken together, they contain as complete an account of our Lord's life, as
was necessary to be left on record and each in its order was
adapted to the circumstances of mankind at that time, the subsequent gospels supplying what was wanting in the precedent ones,
till the history was completed.
§ 4. Jerome was of opinion that Mark abridged Matthew's
gospel.
But the characters of an abridgment do by no means
agree to that work. For in the first place, the order observed in
Secondly, Mark
it, is different from the order found in Matthew.
is sometimes more full in his accounts of things than Matthew.
For example, he relates the storm at sea, chap. iv. 35. the cure
the healing of the woman that
of the demoniac of Gadara, v. 1

—

;

—

.

had the

—the

—

—

flux of blood; the resurrection of Jairus' daughter, v. 21.

—

the conversation with the Pharisees
vi. 1 4-.
with unwashen hands, vii. 1.
eating
the cure
Galilee
about
in
the miraof the epileptic boy after the transfiguration, ix. 14.
the cursing
cle wrought on the blind beggars at Jericho, x. 46.
and the question concerning the great
of the fig-tree, xi. 12.
Baptist's death,

—
—
—

—

more distinctly, and with more
circumstances than Matthew, or even than Luke. Thirdly, Mark
has recorded things which Matthew has omitted altogether: such
the
as the parable of the seed which sprang up silently, iv. 2tv
miracles wrought on the stammerer of Decapolis, vii. SI. and on
the person who followed
il)c blind man of Bethsaida, viii. 22.
commantlment

in the law, xii. 28.

—

—

1

3t

Jiot

Obs. 7-]
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and yet cast out devils in his name, ix.
widow that cast two mites into the treaand of the young man that followed Jesus when

—

he was apprehended, xiv. 51.
Lastly, our Lord's appearance to
Mary Magdalene after his resurrection, and his ascension into
heaven, both of them omitted by Matthew, are related Mark xvi.
These things duly considered, cannot but incline one to be^'
lieve, that Mark was himself an eye-witness of our Lord's life;
at least they render it certain, that he had the fullest information
thereof from those who were the eye-witnesses so far was he
from transcribing or copying the work of another.

—

:

Eusebius,

lib. iii.

cap. 39. mentions a tradition of Papias, in
is said to have affirmed, " That Mark,

which John the presbyter

Peter's interpreter, wrote faithfully whatever he heard, but not
and done by Christ ; for
he neither heard nor followed Christ, but was a companion of
Peter, and composed his Gospel rather with a view to the people's
in the order wherein the things were said

than with a design to give a regular history." If this tratrue, the order observed in Luke being the same with
that in Mark, cannot be the right order.
But the truth of the
tradition may justly be doubted, because it is contradicted not only
by Luke, who in his preface tells us that he designed to give a
but by Mark also, who frequently asserts the
regular history
order of his own narration.
Besides, Epiphanius affirms, that
Mark was one of the seventy disciples. Nay, he is more particular still
for he tells us he was one of those vvho were offended at the words of Christ, John vi. i-t. and who forsook him
but that he was afterwards reclaimed by Peter, and being filled
with the spirit v.Tote a gospel.
See page 53. of this volume.
profit,

dition

is

;

;

Chap. IV. Of the persons hy ivhom

the gospels tcere

xvjiffeji.

§ I. Eusebius and Jerome tell us that Luke was a Syrian, and
a native of Antioch. But if, by this description, they mean that
he was a Gentile both by religion and birth, they must have been
in a mistake.
For there is one particular known to all, which
He
proves that by religion at least, Luke was originally a Jew.
was Paul's fellow-labourer in Judea. This circumstance fixes
For considering Paul's prudence, we may be sure
his religion.
he would allow no person to assist him in preaching the gospel in
Judea, and much less in Jerusalem, who was not circumcised, (see
Acts xvi. 3.) a ceremony which he expressly forbade to the Gen-

tile

converts.

It is true,

sians, chap. iv. 10, 11.

the apostle, in his epistle to the Colosver. 1-1. expressly distin-

compared with

But
guishes Luke from his fellow-labourers of the circumcision.
trom this, we can only infer that Luke was not a Jew by birth,
which is what Paul meant by those of the circumcision^ as is plain
from the following argument. Timothy was with the apostle,
VOL.

I.

E
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and joined him in sending the epistle to the Colossians. (ver. 1.)
Nevertheless he is, by the general expression under consideration,
excluded equally with Luke from the number ol' the apostle's fellow-labourers of the circumcision, notwithstanding he was born
of a Jewish mother, (Acts xvi. 1.) was educated in the knowledge of the Jewish religion (2. Tim.iii. 15.), and was circumcised
by Paul, Acts xvi. 3. The reason is, he could not properly be
called one of the circumcision, because he was not an Hebrew of
His father was a Greek or Gentile, which may
the Hebrews.
have been the case with Luke also.
To prove that Luke was a Jew by birth, some have used the
They observe that the apostle (Rom. xvi.
following argument.
This
21.) mcntio; s one Lucius, whom he calls his kinsman.
person tliey take to be Luke the evangelist, who without doubt
was with the apostle when he wrote to the Romans. They
think that, being Paul's companion, he would certainly be mentioned by him; and they affirm, that if he is not spoken of under the name of Lucius, he is no where else to be found in the
Moreover, they imagine that in writing to the Romans,
epistle.
the apostle turned Luke's name into Lucius, as more agreeable to
Latin cars, and affirm that the change is not more extraordinary
But to render this argument concluthan of Silas into Silvanus.
sive, it shoald be proved that none of Paul's relations were married to Gentiles, otherwise his relation to Lucius will not prove
the latter to have been a Jew by descent.
Many learned men have supposed that Lucius, mentioned
Rom. xvi. 2 is the same with Lucius of Gyrene, spoken of Acts
If
xiii. 1 and that in both passages the evangelist Luke is meant.
these suppositions are admitted, we will have some knowledge
From Acts xi. 19 21.
both of Luke's character and history.
xiii. 1
i. it apjH-ars he was an early Jewish believer,
and together with other>j was very serviceable in preaching the gospel to
Moreover, his native place,
the Jews anil (lentik's out of Judea.
Gyrene, gives reason to think that he was not a Jew of the most
perfect ordei*, a Hebrew of the Hebrews, but a Jew by religion,
or at most, by one of his parents only.
Cave and Mill, with others, think it probable that Luke was
But there are no hints of this eitiier in the
convcited by Paul.
Acts or Epistles neither are there any expressions used by Paul
in speaking of him or to him, which denote peculiar affection,
nor any particular demonstrations of gratitude from Luke towards
Paul as a spiritual lather; circumstances which render it highly
probable that Luke was a Christian long before his acquaintance
with Paul.
Epiphanius, and after him many of the ancients, have affirmed,
that both Mark and Luke were of the number of the seventy disciples ; and many learned moderns have gone into the same opinion,
6
1

.

.

—

;
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nion, particularly Whitby and Heiiman. The last mentioned author, in his dissertation concerning the seventy disciples, supposes
that Matthias

who

succeeded Judas in the apostleship, and Joseph
and the seven deacons, or sonic of them, and the
prophets of Antioch, Barnabas, and Simeon called Niger, Lucius
of Cyrene, and Manaen, were all of this number. The argument
by which he supports his conjecture is ingenious; namely, that
called Barsabas,

the office of the seventy disciples being temporary, their names
are not recorded in the Gospels, neither were they formed into a
college or company, as the twelve apostles were.
They were
but once sent out, and when they returned, their commission was
at an end. Nevertheless, if after Christ's ascension any service occurred, which could not be managed by the apostles, it is reasonable to believe that persons, whose characters had been so publicly approved of, and so highly dignified by the choice which Jesus
made of them, would be preferred to such a service before all
others.
The apostles and disciples would think, they could not
make a better choice than their Master had done. Besides, these
men being already exercised in the service of the gospel, were

thereby fitted for farther usefulness ; not to mention that they
themselves would cheerfully embrace every opportunity of promoting their Master's interests, and on all occasions zealously exert themselves in his cause.
Some are of opinion, that the preface to Luke's Gospel forbids the application of this reasoning to
him. For he speaks of himself as writing according to the information of the eye-witnesses, which it is thought implies that he
was not one of the number himself. But to remove this objection, Heuman observes, that Luke's words imply no more, but
that he was not one of the eye-witnesses from the beginning; that
he may have been nevertheless a follower of Christ in the latter
part of his ministry ; and that though he was an eye-witness, of
many of the things which he relates, he very properly places the
Howauthority of his history on the testimony of the apostles.
ever, though Luke may have been one of the eye-witnesses, as
Heuman supposes, it does not seem probable that he was one of
The most ancient authors do not mention
the seventy disciples.
bim as such ; nor is it likely that he would be of their number,
unless he was both a Jew by birth, and had his residence in Galilee, from which country our Lord appears to have chosen not

—

only his apostles, but the seventy also.
It has been generally believed that Luke was a physician, because (Col. iv. 14.) the apostle says, " Luke, the beloved physician,
and Demas greet you." But some call this in question, pretending
that if the apostle had been there speaking of the evangelist, it
would have been superfluous to have mentioned the occupation ol

a person so well known. They affirm, therefore, that Luke the
Calvin, Basphysician was different from Luke the evangelist.
nage,
E 2
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nagc, and Heuman, were of this opinion. But those wlio espouse
the common notion, support it by this argument, that though
Liikci^c here styled by his profession, yet being joined with Demas, lie must be the evangelist, because in the other passages,
where, according to the opinion of all, the evangelist is spoken of,
he is joined with Demas, and both are called Paul's fellowlabourers, Philem. ver. '24. 2 Tim. iv. 10, 11. This argument is
the moi'e to be regarded, that the epistle to the Colossians, in
which Luke is styled the physician, was sent at the same time
with that to Philemon who was an inhabitant of Colosse.

What is certain concerning this evangelist from his own history of the Acts is, that he oiten attended Paul in his travels, and
was his fellow-labourer in the gospel. The first time he speaks
of himself as Paul's companion

is

Acts xvi. 10. where, using in

his narration the first person plural,

he intimates that he was one

of Paul's company at Troas, before he took ship to go into Macedonia.
He went with him therefore from Troas to Samothrace,
then to Neapolis, and after that to Philippi.
But it is observable that having finished his account of the transactions at Philip})i, he changes his style from the first to the third person plural,
chap. xvii. 1. nor does he any more speak of himself till Paul was
departing from Greece, with the collection for the saints in Judea,
Acts XX. 0".
Here therefore he joined him again, accompanying
him through Macedonia to Troas, and from thence to Jerusalem,
where he al)ode with him. After this, Paul being sent prisoner
from Caesarca to Home, Luke was in the ship with him during
the whole of the voyage, came with him to Rome, and there
abode ministering to him, as is plain from the salutations in the
epistles which Paul wrote from that city.
In all probability,
therefore, Luke attended the apostle during the whole of his imprisonment and as he published his history of the Acts before
Paul's release, it can hardly be tloubted that he composed it in
Rome under the apostle's eye, while he waited on him. It is not
certain indeed where he penned his Gospel.
Cave supposes he
did it at Piome likewise.
But Jerome seems to contradict this
for he tells u.s that Luke, the thivd evangelist, published his Gospel in the countries of Acluiia and Boeolia.
Grotius imagines,
that when Paul was released, Luke went into Greece and there
wrote his Gospel.
Nevertheless, as this work came abroad be;

;

more natural to suj)pose that Luke employed
and digesting the materials of his Gospel,
while he travelled with Paul in Greece and Judea, before the latter was seized upon by the Jews in thetemi)le; that he finished
fore the Acts,

liiniself in

it is

collecting

while Paul was imprisoned in Caesaria, aiid then undertook
Acts of the Apostles.
Both these treatises
Luke inscribed to one Theophilus, an intiniate friend of his own,

it

—

his history of the

who from

his

name is supposed

to have

been a Greek.

The

epithet
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thet (x^aTifs) most excellent wherewith

he addressed him, shews
have been a person of distinction ; for it was usually given
to men in the highest stations, such as praefects and governors of
Accordingly we find it thus applied by Lysias in his
provinces.
letter to Felix, by Tertullus in his speech to Felix, and by PauV
in his speech to Festus.
have already mentioned the tradition of Epiphanius,
§ 2.
in which Mark the evangelist is represented to have been one of
the seventy disciples, and we have given the reasons which seem
to confirm that tradition, page 50.
It now remains that we examine the books of the New Testament, in order to see what hints
they furnish us for forming an history of this evangelist.
In the Acts and in the Epistles, there is mention made of one
John Mark
but both ancients and moderns have doubted whether he be the evangelist.
Among the moderns. Cave, Grotius,
Du Pin, and Tillemont, have thought them different persons. But
Jones, Lightfoot, Wetstein, Lardner, and others, affirm them to
have been one and the same. The chief reason which induced
the ancients to consider them as different persons probably was,
they found John Mark blamed by Paul for deserting him, while
with Barnabas he preached the gospel to the Gentiles in Asia
and imagining that this conduct betrayed either cowardice or
want of inclination to the service, they were not willing to attribute it to an evangelist so made John Mark, who behaved in
that faint-hearted manner, a different person from the author of

him

to

We

,•

;

the gospel.

The moderns who

follow the ancients in this opi-

moment to support
should be allowed that the expression, Marcus
my son, 1 Pet. v. 13. implies that Peter converted Mark, it is
not inconsistent with the tradition mentioned by Epiphanius, that
Mark was one of the seventy disciples. Mark may have been
converted by Peter, when the latter was sent abroad with the
twelve on their first mission in Christ's own life-time.
Farther,
that Mark, mentioned in the Acts, was called John, is no proof
of his being a different person from the evangelist, it being well
known that with the Jews it was customary to have more names
than one. Besides, John Mark is sometimes called simply Mark^
in the history of the Acts. Lastly, though John Mark sometimesattended Paul, it does not follow that he never was Peter's companion.
He may have been often with both the apostles, though
more frequently with Peter, as the ancients affirm. Accordingly,
the first mention that is made of John Mark in the history, assures
us of Peter's intimacy with him
for we are told, that after Peter
was delivered from prison by the angel, he went straight to the
house of John Mark's mother. Acts xii. 12. who it seems was
his particular friend.
Upon the whole, it is probable that Mark,
the author of the gospel and companion of Peter, was the same
person^
E 3
nion, have not been able to offer any reason of
it.

For though

it

;
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person with John Mark mentioned in the Acts, who was some
time fellow-labourer with Barnabas and Paul.
John Mark was the son of a pious woman called Mary, who
lived in Jerusalem, and who being an early convert, the disciples
used to meet in her house for prayer and other religious exercises,
This Mary was the sister of Barnabas, Col. iv. 10.
Acts xii. 12.
Therefore when Barnabas and Paul went to preach to the Gentiles, Barnabas took his nephew Mark along with them, in quality
But v\hen they came to Perga in
of their minister, Acts xiii. 5.

Pamphylia, Mark being either discouraged with the difficulties
attending the work, or wanting sufficient inclination to prompt
him to go on, he left the apostles and returned to Jerusalem, Acts
For this fault Paul opposed his being taken along with
xiii. 13.
them a second time, notwitli.-tanding Barnabas vehemently urged
Their contention about this matter was so sharp that the
it.
apostles parted, Barnabas going away with Mark to Cyprus, Acts

— 41.

however, that Paul afterwards was
for he mentions him with respect in
several of his epistles.
See Philem. ver. 24. Col. iv. 10. 2 Tim.
Lastly, Bede and Cave suppose that Mark was a Lovite,
iv. 11.
because Barnabas his mother's brother (Col. iv. 10.) was of that
order. Acts iv. J6,
§ 3. For the history of Matthew and John, see the Paraphrase
and Commentar}', § 37.
§ 4. The evangelists Matthew and John being apostles, were
They ateye-witnesses of most of the things they have related.
tended our Lord during his ministry they heard him preach all
his sermor.s, and saw him perform tlie greatest part of his miracles; they were present at his crucifixion ; they conversed with
XV.

36

It

appears,

fully reconciled to

Mark,

;

him

after his resurrection

;

and they beheld

his ascension.

Be^

and

utter-

sides, as apostles they possessed the gifts of illumination

ance.
By the former, they were absolutely secured from falling
into error, in any point of doctrine, or matter of fact relating to

the Christian scheme.
By the latter, they were enabled to express themselves clearly and pertinently upon every subject of
Christianity, which they had occasion to treat of either in their
sermons or writings. These gifts our Lord had expressly promised to all his a|)ostles, John xiv. 25. " These things have I f-poken
unto you, being yei present with you. 26. But the Comforter,
wkich is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name,
he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to yt)ur remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you."
So likewise after his
resurrection, Lukexxiv. 49. " And behold, I sentl the promise of
my Father upon you but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until
ye be endued with power from on high." Farther, the apostles of
the Lord spake by inspiration also in all the courts of justice and
assemblies where they happened to be tried.
This privilege their
:

Master

Obs.
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Master promised them very early. For when he sent them out
on their first mission, he told them they were to be brought before kings and rulers for his name's sake
and forbade them to
meditate before-hand what or how they should speak, assuring
them that the Spirit would inspire them to make proper defences
in behalf of themselves, and of the cause they were engaged to"
support. Matt. x. 18. " And ye shall be brought before governors
and kings for my sake, for a testimony against them and the Gentiles.
19. But when they deliver you up, take no thought how or
what ye shall speak, for it shall be given you in that same hour
what ye shall speak. 20. For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh in you."
This promise Jesus
renewed to his apostles a little before his passion, Mirk xiii. 11.
" But when they shall \ea.d i/ou and deliver you up, take no thought
before-hand what ye sliall speak, neither do ye premeditate; but
whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that speak ye: for it
is not ye that speak but the Holy Ghost."
Nay, on another occasion, he seems to have extended the promise of inspiration to
all the disciples, who at that time were to be employed in preaching the gospel, and who thereby might be exposed to persecution.
See Luke xii. 1. 11, 12. The whole of these promises were
punctually fulfilled.
For, about ten days after our Loid's ascen;

sion, the disciples received the Holy Ghost, while they tarried in
Jerusalem according to their Master's order, in expectation of
being endued with power from on high. Thus we are told, Acts
ii. 3. that while the disciples were gathered together, the Spirit
descended in the visible symbol of fire, which rested upon each of
them, to denote the indwelling of the Spirit with them " And
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost :" they were inspired with
the knowledge of the Christian religion, and had all things that
were either said or done by their Master brought to their remembrance, according to his promise.
From that moment forth the
Spirit gave clear indications of the reality of his presence with
the disciples; for he enabled them all at once to speak the various
languages under heaven, as fluently as if they had been their
native tongues, and thereby qualified them to preach the gospel
in all countries immediately upon their arrival, without the necessity of submitting to the tedious ami irksome labour of learning
the languages of those countries.
Moreover, he gave thein the
power of working all manner of miracles; nay, he enabled them
to impart unto those whom they converted, the power of working miracles also, and the faculty of speaking with tongues, and
of prophesying, and of preaching by inspiration.
The apostles
of the Lord having such convincing proofs of their inspiration always abiding with them, they did not fail, on proper occasions,
to assert it, that mankind might every where receive their doctrine and writings with that submission which is due to the dic:

£

4<

tates
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of the Spirit of God.
llcuce we find them calliiifi; the goswhich they preached and wrote, " The word of God, The
commandment of God, The wisdom of God, The testimony of

tales

pel

God; uLw,
of Christ,

The word of Christ, The gospel of Christ, The mind
The mystery of God the Father, and of Christ."

Wherefore Matiliew and John being apostles, and having received
the gifts of the .Spirit with the rest of their brethren, there can be
no doubt of their inspiration. Their gospels were written under the
direction of the Holy Ghost who resided in them; and upon that
account they are venerated by all Christians as the word of God,
and have deservedly a place allowed them in the sacred canon.
§ 5.

The characters of Mark and Luke come next to be conThey were not apostles it is true, yet they were quali-

sidered.

our L(u-d's life as merits a place in
For as they were in all probability early
the canon of Scripture.
disciples, they may have been eye-witnesses of most of the things
which they have related nay, they may have been in the apostles'
company on the day of Pentecost, and may have x'eceived the gifts
of the Spirit together with them, consequently they may have

fied to write such a history of

;

wrote by inspiration also. The tradition mentioned above from
Epiphanius, seems to favour these suppositions.
However, if
they are not admitted, this must be granted, that the evangelists
we are speaking of, accompanied the apostles in their travels.
The matter is certain with respect to Luke tor, in his history of
the Acts, he s})eaks of himself as Paul's companion and, in the
preface to his Gospel, he expressly mentions the information of
the ministers of the word, as distinct from that of the eye-witnesses, to lead us, I imagine, to think of Paul, with whom he had
long travelled, and who had not the knowledge of Christ's history
by personal acquaintance, but by revelation. See Gal. i. 11, 12.
1 Cor. xi. 2o.
As for Mark, he is generally reported by antiquity, and currently believed, to have been Peter's assistant. And
in conformity to this opinion, all interpreters, both ancient and
modern, suppose that Peter speaks of Mark the evangelist, 1 Epist.
V. 13. " The church that is at Babylon, elected together with you,
salutes you, and so does Marcus my son." 'i'his a}>j)ellation Peter
gives to Mark because of the great intimacy and friendship which
subsisted between them, agreeable to the apostle Paul's description
of Timothy's affection. Philip, ii. 22. " But ye know the proof of
him, that as a son with the father he hath served with me in the
Gosjiel." If Mark was Peter's companion and fellow-labourer in
the Gospel, although he was neither an apostle nor an eye-witness,
he must have been well accjuainted with our Lord's history, because he could not but learn it from the conversation and sermons
of Peter, who was l)oth.
Wherefore, to use the words of Luke,
Since these evangelists took in hand to write the history of our
Lord's life, according to the informations which thev had received

—

:

;

—

froui

•
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from the eye-witnesses and ministers of the word, and executed
their design while they accompanied the persons from whom they
received those informations,

we may reasonably suppose they

would submit their works to their examination. Accordingly,
Clemens Alexandrinus, quoted by Eusebius, vi, 14, tells us, that
Mark's gospel was revised by Peter. And Mr. Jones, in support
of this opinion, has collected eight particulars from the other gosall tending to the honour of Peter, which are entirely omitted by Mark, because Peter's humility, as he supposes, would not
But if it be true
allow him to tell these things to that historian.
that Mark and Luke v/rote according to the information of the
apostles, and had their gospels revised by them, it is evidently
the same as if their gospels had been dictated by the apostles.
I cannot but observe, however, that though none of all the suppositions just now mentioned should be granted, there is one
unquestionable matter of fact which fully establishes the authoritv
of the two gospels under consideration namely, that they were
written by the persons whose names they bear, and while most
For in that case they must have been
of the apostles were alive.

pels,

;

perused by the apostles and approvetl, as is certain from their being universall}'^ received in the earliest ages, and handed down to
The apostolical approbation
posterity as of undoubted authority.
was the only thing, without the inspiration of the writers, wliich
could give these books the reputation they have obtained.
And
had it been wanting in any degree, they must have shared the
fate of the many accounts which Luke speaks of in his preface
that is, must have been neglected, either as imperfect or spurious,
and so have quickly perished. But if the gospels of Mark and
Luke were approved by the apostles immediately upon their publication, and for that reason were received by all Christians, and
handed down to posterity as of undoubted authority, it is the same
Hence they are
as if they had been dictated by the apostles.
justly reckoned of equal authority with the other books of Scripture, and admitted into the canon together with them.
Such
proofs as these, drawn from the sacred writings themselves, are
sufficient to make all Christians reverence the gospels as the word
of God. And therefore they are fitly produced for the confirmBut in arguing with infidels, who look on
ation of our faith.
the sacred writings as the works of impostors, the reasoning must
proceed upon different topics: which leads me to the eighth

—

observation.

OBSERVATION
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Concerning the credibility of the gospel history.

The

history of Jesus Christ,

evangelists,
^

1.

is

contained in the writings of the

credible for the following reasons.

These writings were published very near the times in
which
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which Jesus Christ, whose history they contain, is said to have
There are three ariruments which prove this:
1. The
writers of the age immediately following that in which our Lord
lived, and of the subsequent ages down to our own times, have
mentioned the four gospels expressly by their names, have cited
many passages out of them, and made numberless allusions both
to facts and expressions contained in them, as unto things known
and believed by all Christians which they could not possibly
have done, had the gospels not been extant at the time we afFarther, by the same succession of writers still remaining,
firm.
it appears, that at and from the time when we suppose the gospels were published, peculiar regard was paid to them by all

—

lived.

;

Christians: they believed them to contain the only authentic
records of Christ's life, and read them with the other scriptures
in all their public assemblies.
Hence translations of them were
very early made into many different languages, some of which
are

still

remaining.

Moreover, exhortations to the people were

drawn from them, every doctrine claiming belief was proved out
of them, whatever was contrary to them was rejected as erronewere appealed to as the standard in all the disputes
which Christians had among themselves, and by arguments
drawn from them they confuted heretics and false teachers. That
we learn these particulars concerning the gospels from the writings of Cinistlans, does not weaken the argument in the least
ous, they

because if those writings are as ancient as is commonly believed,
be their authors who they will, they necessarily prove the gospels to have been written at the time we suppose.
If it is rephed, that the writings appealed to for the antiquity of the gospels are themselves forged, the answer is, that being cited by the
writers of the age which immediately followed them, and they
again by subsequent writers, they cannot be thought forgeries,
unless it is afi&rmed that all the books that ever were published
by Christians are such, which is evidently ridiculous and impossible.
Besides, an affirmation of this kind will appear the more
absurd, when it is considered that the enemies of Christianity
tihemselves bear testimony to the antiquity of the gospels
particularly Porphyry, Julan, Hierocles, and Celsus, who draw several of their objections against the Christian religion from passages of our Lord's history contained in the gospels.
(Sce§ 34.
and J)!-, of the Paraphrase.) The truth is, these books being
early written and of general concernment, were eagerly sought
aiter by all, the coi)ies of them multiplied fast, spread far, and
came into the hands both of friends and foes; which is the reason that we have more ancient manuscript copies of the gospels
still remaining, than of any other part of the sacred writings,
or even of any other ancient book whatsoever.
2. The gospels
were published very near the times in which Jesus is said to
;

—

have
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because the authors of the cpospels call themselves his
contemporaries, and affirm that they were eye and ear witnesses
of the transactions which they relate, that they had a chief hand
in several of them, and that all of them had happened but a
few years before they wrote.
Had these things been false, as
soon as tiie books which contained them came abroad, every reader must at once have discovered the fraud, and by that mean*
the books themselves must have been universally condemned as
mischievous forgeries, and altogether neglected.
Whereas it is
well known that they gained universal belief, that they were
translated into many different languages, and that copies of them
were preserved with the greatest care by those into whose hands
they came.
3. In every instance where the evangelists had occasion to mention the manners and customs of the country which
was the scene of their history, they have accurately described
them; and, as often as their subject led them to speak of Jewish
affairs, they have done it in such a manner as to shew that they
were perfectly acquainted with them. But considering how extremely fluctuating the posture of affairs among the Jews was in
that period, by reason of their intercourse with the Romans,
such an exad knowledge of all the changes which happened,
could not possibly have entered into the supposititious work of
any recent impostor. To have acquired such knowledge, the
historian must both have been on the spot, and have lived near
the times that are the subject of his history; which is what we
contend for in behalf of the evangelists.
These arguments prove that the gospels were published very
If so, they must
near the time wherein they say our Lord lived.
be acknowledged to contain a true history of his life. For had
any thing been told of him that was not consistent with the
knowledge of his countrymen then living, it was in every one's
power to have discovered and exposed the fraud. The great
transactions of Christ's life, as they stand recorded in the gospels,
were of the most public nature, and what the whole inhabitants
of Judea were concerned in, especially the rulers and priests.
His miracles are affirmed to have been performed openly, ofttimes before crowds, and in the great towns, as well as in remote
corners nay, in the temple itself, under the eye of the granPersons of all
dees, and that during the space of four years.
ranks, and of all sects, are introduced acknowledging the truth
His enemies, however bitter, did not deny them, but
of them.
Even the chief priests
ascribed them to the assistance of demons.
and pharisees themselves are said to have confessed to one another that he did many miracles ; and that, if they let him alone,
In some instances the subjects
all men would believe on him.
pf his miracles were carried before the magistrates, whose examination rendered those miracles more public and unquestion-

Iiave lived,

—

;

able.
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Oil one occasion ten thousand people, and on another eight
thousand, arc said to have been miraculously fed by him (see
§ 60. and 66.); many of whom must have been still alive when
the gospels appeared.
I le was tried by the supreme council of the
.Tews, examined by the tetrarch of Galilee and his captains, condemned by the Roman governor, ami )nit to death in the mctropohs at the chief religious solemnity of the Jews, before all the
people who had come up from the diflerent quarters of the country to worship.
If these and tlie like particulars found in the
gospels had been fictitious, it is natural to think that the .Tews,
not only in their own country, but every where else, would have
disclaimed the facts both in conversation and writing immediately upon the first appearance of the books which asserted them,
when they could easily have confuted them, the persons of whom
such falsehoods were told being many of them then alive ; and
by so doing, might have suppressed the Christian religion at once,
which most of them looked upon with abhorrence, as an impious schism diametrically opposite to the institutions of Moses.
Yet it does not .appear that any of them went this way to work,
neither Jew nor Gentile in the earliest ages attempting to fix
the stain of falsehood on the evangelists, or to disprove any of
the facts contained in their histories.
The truth is, the gospels
were })ermitted to go abroatl every where, without being called
in question by any person
which could be owing to no cause
whatsoever, but to the general belief which then prevailed, and
to the particular persuasion of every individual capable of judging in such matters, that all the passages of the gospel-history
exhibited things certain and indubitable.
§ 2. In the second place, the gospels az"e credible for this reason, that the principal facts contained in them are vouched, not
only by all the Clu-istian writers now remaining from the earliest
ages down to the present time, but by the Jewish writers also,
and even by the heathens themselves. For that Jesus Christ
lived in Judea under the reign of the emperor Tiberius, both
Tacitus, and Suetonius, and the younger Pliny, testify.
That
he gathered disciples, was put to death in an ignominious manner by Pontius Pilate, procurator of Judea, and that after his
death he was worshipped as a God, the same authors affirm. Nor
does Porphyry himself, nor Juhan the emperor, nor any other
of the ancient enemies of Christianity, deny these things.
On
the contrary, they })lainly acknowledge that miracles were done
by Jesus and his apostles. And by ascribing them to the power
ot magic, or to the assistance of demons, which was the solution
given by Christ's enemies in his own lifetime, they have left us
no room to doubt of the sincerity of their acknowledgments.
The writers likewise of the Talmudical books among the Jews
acknowledge the principal transactions of Christ's life; for they
durst
ublc.

;

—
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durst not contradict, nor even to pretend to doubt of facts so universally known.
But they ridiculously imputed them to his having the true writing of the name Jehovah in his possession,
which they said he stole out of the temple. In short, as Grotius has well expressed it, there is no history in the world more
certain and indubitable than this, which is supported by the concurring testimony, not to say of so many men, but of so many
different nations ; divided indeed among themselves in other particulars, but all agreeing in acknowledging the truth of the matters contained in the gospels.
§ 3. In the third place, the gospels are credible, because the
principal facts contained in them are confirmed by monuments of
great fame subsisting in every Christian country at this very day.
For instance, baptism in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, the rite by which from the beginning men have been initiated into the profession of Christianity, keeps up the remembrance of Christ's havino; taujiht those sublime truths concerninothe Father Almighty, the eternal Son, and the Holy Spirit the
Comforter, with which the world is now enlightened, as the gospels inform us.
The Lord's suppei', celebrated frequently by all
believers, prevents the memory of Christ's death from being lost
The stated observation of
in any age or country of the world.
the first day of the week, in honour of Christ's resurrection from
the dead, hinders that grand event from falling into oblivion.
And as these monuments perpetuate the niemory, so they demonstrate the truth of the facts contained in the gospel-history.
For
if Jesus Christ neither lived, nor taught, nor wrought miracles,
nor died, nor rose again from the dead, it is altogether incredible
that so many men, in countries so widely distant, should have conspired together to perpetuate such a heap of falsehoods, by beginning the observation of those institutions of baptism, and the Lord's
supper, and the Sabbath incredible likewise, that, by continuing
the observation of them, they should have imposed those falsehoods
upon their posterity.
Nor is this all the truth of the gospel his-

—

—

:

—

:

demonstrated by a monument ofgreater famestill I mean,
the sudden conversion of a great part of the world from Judaism,
and from the many different forms of heathenism to Christianity,
effected in all countries, notwithstanding the sword of the magistrate, the craft of the priests, the passions of the people, and the
pride of the philosophers, were closely combined to support their
several national forms of worship, and to crush the Christian
faith.
Had this total overthrow of all the religions then subsisting been brought to pass by the force of arms, tlie influence of
authority, or the refinements of policy, it had been less to be
wondered at. Whereas, having been accomplished by the
preaching of twelve illiterate fishermen, and their assistants, who
Avere wholly destitute of the advantages of birth, learning, and
tory

is

;

fortune

[Obs.
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and who, by condemning the established religions of all
were every where looked upon as the most flagitious
ofmen, and opposed accordingly with the utmost virulence by
*'ortuTie,

countries,

inconceivable how the world could be converted, if the
recorded in the gospels were false.
And what makes this
inonument of the truth of our Lord's history very remarkable,
in an age justly celebrated
.?, that the world was thus converted
"^br the height to which learning and the polite arts were carried
by the Greeks and Romans, the renowned masters of the sciences.
Nay, which is still more remarkable, almost the very first triumphs of the Christian religion were in the heart of Greece itselK
For churches were soon planted at Corinth, at Athens, at
Berea, at Thessalonica, and at Philippi ; as is evident from Paul's
epistles directed to the churches in these cities. See on Mat. xxiv.
14, § 123.
Even Rome itself, the seat of wealth and empire,
was not able to resist the force of truth, many of its inhabitants
embracing the Christian faith. Nor was it the lower sort of
people only in those cities which first became Christians. Among
the early converts, we find men of the highest rank antl character; such as Sergius Paulu;-:, proconsul of Cyprus, Erastus, trealurer ol" Corinth, Dionysius, a member of the senate ol' Areopagus, in x\thens
nay, and the dousestics of the emperor himself;
all of them persons whose education qualified them to judge of
an affair of this kind, and whose offices and stations rendered
them conspicuous. In process of time, it was not a single person of figure in this city (u- that nation who obeyed the gospel;
but multitudes of ihc wi-^e, the learned, the noble, and the mighty, in every country
who being all full}' convinced of the truth
of the gos})el, and impressed with the deepest sense of Christ's
dignity, worshipped him as God ; notwithstanding he had been
punished with the ignominious death of a malefactor, and they
themselves had been educated in the belief of other religions, to
desert which they had not the smallest temptation from views of
interest, but rather the contrary, inasmuch as by becoming Christians they denied themselves many sensual gratifications which
their own religions indulged them in, lost the affections of their
all, it is

facts

;

;

dearest friends

who

themselves to

all

persisted in their anci'-Ut errors,

maimer of sufferiiii.;s

in their

and exposed

persons, reputa-

and fortunes. Add to this, that, althougli the conversion
of the world was sudden, it was not on that account unstable, or
of shoi't continuance.
For the christian religion has remained
to this day in full vigour during the course of almost eighteen
hundred years, notwithstanding its enemies every wliere strenuously attacked it both with arguments and arms.
Upon the
whole, monuments so remarkable still subsisting in the world,
loudly proclaim the truth of the gospel-history, because their
original cannot be accounted for on any supposition but this
tions,

—

that
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that the reports contained in the gospel concerning the doctrine,
miracles, death, resurrection, and ascension of Jesus, after the
strictest scrutiny which those who lived nearest to the time and
place of action could make, were found to rest on proofs not to
be gainsaid. And to entertain the least suspicion of the contra-

suppose that when the gospel was first preached, all
in every country had renounced the common principles of sense and reason, or, in other words, wei'e absolutely
ry,

is

to

mankind
mad.

In the fourth place, the character of the evangelists, both
and men, renders their history credible in the highest
degree.
They were eye-witnesses and ministers of the ttwc?,
that is, of the things which they preached and wrote of, relating
scarce any thing but what they either saw, or heard, or performed
themselves.
Now, these being all matters obvious to sense, in
judging of them, neither acuteness of genius nor depth of learning were necessary, but only a sound understanding, a faithful
memory, and organs of sense rightly thsposed. Wherefore,
though the evangelists were vulgar and illiterate men, the subject of their gospels being for the most part matters falling under
the cognisance of sense, and in many of which they were themAnd
selves actors, they could not possibly be mistaken in them.
as they could not themselves be deceived in the things of which
they wrote, so neither can it be imagined that they had any design to deceive the world.
For it is well known that impostars
always propose to themselves some reward or other of their
If so, those
fraud ; riches it may be, or honours, or power.
who think the evangelists impostors, ought to shew what advantages they pi'omiscd to themselves by imposing upon the world
such a story as their gospels.
It is well known that these men
set themselves An opposition to all the religions then in being, and
required the express renunciation of them under the severest penalties; and by so doing, made all the world their enemies.
Hence it came, that instead of amassing riches or wallowing in
luxury, the first Christians, but especially the ring-leaders of the
sect of the Nazarenes, as they were called, the apostles and evangelists,
were every where oppressed with poverty, hunger,
nakedness, wretchedness.
Instead of high offices of trust and
power, the bitterest persecutions awaited them in all places, and
death itself in its most terrible forms.
Nor did these things
befal them beyond their own expectations, by reason of cross
accidents thwarting well-laid schemes.
They knew what was to
kappen; their Master had foretold it to them. Matt. x. 16 28.
xxiv. 9. Lukexii. 11. John xvi. 1
4. and they themselves ex1 Cor. iv. 9, &c.
pected no other things, Acts xx. 22
24.
Now, can it be imagined, that, with the known loss of all that
is dear in life,
with the constant peril of death, and with the
§ 4.

as writers

—

—

—

—

certain

(h
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number of men in their right
should have propagated what they were sensible was a gross
iiilj^ehood, and have persisted in the iiaud even to death, sealing
their testimony with their blood? No: this is a pitch of folly
which human nature is not capable of. And therefore we must
acknowledge that the evangelists, and all the first witnesses of
our Lord's miracles and doctrine, who by the Providence of
(jod were geneially thus brought to seal their testimony with
tiieir blood, were fully jiersiiaded of the truth of what they published in their sermons and writings.
It is not to the purpose
to reply, that enthusiasts have suffered persecution, and even
dcatli, in support of false opinions.
For although a person's
dying for his opinions does not prove their truth, it certainly
proves the martyr's persuasion of the truth of his opinions.
Let
this be granted in the case of the evangelists, and the controversy
is at an end.
For if they themselves really believed what they
wrote, and could not possibly have any intention to deceive us,
their gospels must doubtless be true
the things contained in
them being generally matters obvious to sense, which tnthusiasni
could by no lueans discolour, and in judging of which, persons
ofthc meanest capacities could not be deceived.
§ 5, Li the last place, the j)ericet agreement subsisting between
the gos[)cls rightly understood, and the modesty wherewith they
certain piospect of damnation, a
\vits

;

are
not
the
the

which heighten their credibility
a little.
The apparent inconsistencies observable in some of
narrations when compared together, proved undeniably that
written, are circumstances

in no combination to make up their histoand deceive the uorld. In many instances, these inconsistencies are of such a kind as would lead one to believe, that the
subsequent historians did not compare the accounts of particular
transactions which they were about to })ublish, with those that
were already abroad in the Morld. Each evangelist represented
the niattei-s which are the subject of his history, as his own memory under the direction of the ISpirit suggested them to him,
without considering how far they might be agreeable to the accounts which his brethren-historians had already given.
At the
same time, the easy and full reconciliation of these inconsistencies, which arises from a proper knowledge of the gospels, and
of the maniiers and customs of anticjuity,
admirably discovers
the sober spirit of truth by which those writers were guided in
every part of their narrations.
Moreover, the modesty wherev.ith the evangelists have written their histories is very remarkable; for none of them singly has related all the transactions of
our Lord's life.
Neither do they all together relate the whole
of them.
JSo far are they from giving a complete history, that
it is
but a lew of the ])articulars which are preserved even
among them all. And such things as they have thought fit to

evangelists weie

ries,

—

mention,
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mention, though great and wonderfiil above measure, they have
not painted with the gawdy colourings of rhetoric, nor heightened with the magnificence of pompous language, but have told
them with a simplicity unexampled in so great a subject. And
as they have not studied human eloquence in the composition
of their histories, so they have not followed human prudence
in the choice of their subjects.
For although they must have
been sensible that the transactions they were about to relate were
not likely to be believed by the generality, being many of them
opposite to the established course of nature, it is evident that
they were at no pains to consider what particulars v/ere least
liable to exception, nor so much as to obviate the difficulties
which arose from them. This thought a late writer has well
" It does not appear (says he) that it ever came into
expressed.
the mind of the evangelists to consider how this or that other
action would appear to mankind, or what objections might be
raised against them.
But without attending at all to this, they
lay the facts before you, at no pains to think whether they would
appear credible or not. If the reader will not believe their testimony, there is no help for it. They tell the truth, and attend to
nothing: else."
To conclude, it is remarkable that through the
whole of their histories, the evangelists have not passed one encomium upon Jesus, or upon any of his friends, nor dirown out
one reflection against his enemies, althouo-h much of both kinds
might have been, and no doubt would have been done by them,
had they been governed either by a spirit of imposture or enChrist's life is not praised in the gospels, his death is
thusiasm.
not lamented, his friends are not commended, his enemies are not
reproached, nor even blamed, but every thing is told naked and
unadorned, just as it happened and all v/ho read are left to judge
and make reflections for themselves ; a manner of writing which
the historians never would have fallen into, had not their minds
been under the guidance of the most sober reason, and deeply
impressed with the dignity, importance, and truth of their sub-

—

;

ject.

By the force of these and such like arguments, has the gospelhistory gained a belief next to universal in ages past; and by
these it stands at present firmly established against the manifold
violent attacks of its enemies, who, with unwearied application,
In a word, founded upon these
are assaulting it on all quarters.
arguments, it can never be overturned in any age to come; but
while men are capable of discerning truth, will be believed and
received to the end of the world.

—

GoROLLARY.
If the gospel-history
gion must needs be divine.
VOL.1.

I

is

true, the Christian reli-
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DISSERTATION
Of

the

Luke

Taxing.

I.

ii.

1

the time of our Lord's nativity, the emperor Augustus
publibhed an edict for taxing the whole land of Israel. The evanirelist's words are,7ra(7ay t»;v o»xH|U-£v>)y, answering to thejwords V1^^^t
'^3, which, in the Old Testament, often signify the land of Israel
only: for instance, 1 Kings x. 24. Jer. iv. 20. xii. 11. xxii. 29.

About

Sec Luke

iv.

25.

Besides,

o»x«|x=v>j is

used in

this limited significa-

by Luke elsewhere more than once. Chapter xxi. 26. " Men's
hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things
which arc coming on the earth ;" rrj ojx«ju-sv»), the land of Israel.
Sec LXX. Isaiah xiii. 5. where ku(tuv tyjv oiKsfAevviVy signifies all
the country of Babylon, the city and province, as is evident from
verse 1.
See also verse 1 1. of the same chapter, and Acts xi. 28.

tion

The

evangelist observes, that the emperor's edict extended to the
whole land, to shew that Galilee, Joseph's country, was comprehended in it. For on the death of Herod the great, which happened soon after the birth of Christ, Palestine was divided and
put under the government of different sovereigns in particular,
Oalilee was dismembered from the kingdom of Judea, and given
to Herod Antipas.
That this was an enrolment of the inhabitants of Palestine only
is probable, because no historian whatsoever says Augustus made
a general enrolment of the empire.
(See the learned and ingenious Dr. Lardner's Credibility, B. ii. c. 1. from whence the
greatest part of these chronological dissertations is taken.) Whereas, if any such census had ever been made, the historians would
scarce have failed to gratify their readers with an account of the
numbers taken up, that being a particular which every one must
have been curious to know.
The Ancyran marbles mention
three census's made by Augustus.
But they were by no mean^:
census's of the empire, but of the Roman citizens and freedmen
living in the empire; census populi.
Accordingly Suetonius, in
Aug. c. 27. says, " Censum tamen populi ter egit."
If Luke is supposed to speak of a general enrolment of the
Roman empire, the silence of antiquity would be a very great
objection against it; though if a particular enrolment of the land
of Israel only was meant, this silence would Ixi no objection at
all, because there nuist have been suiveys oi' provinces, which
the Roman and Greek historians now remaining had no occasion
;

''
1

->t

to
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An account of it might be expected indeed in
to mention.
Josephus. Yet as it is not to be 5;upposed that any single historian
can relate all the affairs of the country whose history he writes,
the authority of Luke is not prejudiced by the silence of Josephus.
There is frequent mention made of the census at our
Lord's nativity, in the most early apologies of the fathers. And
as some of these apologies were (Urected to the Roman emperors
themselves, such public appeals to a public fact imply that it was a
thing well known.
Hence they are a sufficient confirmation of
Luke's history in this particular.
Some are of opinion, that the enrolment at the birth of Christ
was only of men's names, not the enrolment of the census in order
to a taxation, because Herod being then alive, Judea was not
become a Roman province. And it must be acknowledged, that
u-TToyqci^scrQcii is used indifferently to signify any enrolment whatever.
Yet it seems to mean the enrolment of the census in Luke, because though Judea was not reduced into the form of a province,
Herod v»-as really a tributary prince, having been established in
his kingdom by the Roman arms.
Besides, his subjection very
remarkably appeared about this time, in the diiterences which
happened between him and Obodas, prince of Arabia, about a
sum of money that Herod had lent to him. For the matter in
dispute between the princes was decided by Saturninus and Volumnius, the emperor's officers in Syria.
And after Obodas, or
his successor Syllaeus, had broken the stipulations fixed upon,
Herod did not dare to move his forces into Arabia, without the
consent of the above mentioned officers.
Augustus, indeed,
imagining that he had done so, was highly incensed. For Syllffius,
who was then at Rome, and had received an account of Herod's
inroad, misrepresented the matter to Augustus. The latter therefore wrote to Herod, acquainting him, that whereas he had
hitherto treated him as a friend, he should for the future treat him
as a subject, Joseph. Ant. xvi. 10.
But if Herod, while a friend
of Augustus, was then under command, what could treatment as
a subject mean, but his obliging him to submit to the census, according to which taxes were from that time forth to be levied in
his dominions ?
have an instance of this among the Cilicians,
Tacit. An. lib. xvi. c. 41.
Besides, Augustus' displeasure with
Herod did not soon end for he refused to see the ambassadors
whom Herod sent to make his peace. Nay, he rejected the presents offered him by a second embassy.
And though a reconciliation was at length effected bv the address of Nicholas of Damascus, whom Herod sent to Rome on purpose, it was tar from
being perfect ; for Antipater, Herod's son, was obliged to defend
him with the emperor against Syllaeus, the year before Herod
died, and to support his defence by distributing large sums ot
money among the courtiers.

We

;
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It is probable therefore that a census was made in Judea by
order of Augustus, durhig iiis displeasure with Herod, whose advanced age and infirmities, together with the ambitious views and
divisions which reigned in his family, determined Augustus to
But Herod, rereduce this country into the form of a province.
gaining the emperor's favour, prevailed with him to let things go
on in their old channel. This, perhaps, together with the disgracefulness of the thing, may liave been the reason why the census was passed over in silence by Nicholas of Damascus, one of
Herod's servants and flatterers, in the history which he wrote of
The reason also why it was omitted by Joseplms,
liis affairs.
who copied from Nicholas, or at best was represented simply by
the taking of an oath to Herod and Augustus, rather than by the
offensive name of a census ; provided we suppose it was at this
enrolment that the oath was imposed, which Josephus tells us the
wliole Jewish nation, excepting six thousand Pharisees, took to be

and to the interests of the king, Antiq. xvii. 8.
That this oath was imposed at the enrolment is thought probable,
faithful to Co2sar

because it was the custom of the Romans to recjuire the valuation
And as
of every man's substance to be delivered in upon oath.
this oath at the enrolment of the Jews was taken before commissioners on the part of Herod and Augustus, it was probably re*
Perhaps an
}iresented as an oath of subjection to both kings.
article of allegiance was added to the oath of the enrolment. For,
imless it was on such an occasion, it will be hard to understand
how Herod cauie to require an oath of allegiance from the Jews
at the close of his reign, far less how such an oath could be required from them to Augustus, who had not made Judea a province.
Add to this, that the events which followed the oath of
which Josephus speaks, arc very like the things which happened
The Pharisees who refused to swear, as
after the enrolment.
imagining the law forbade them, Deut. xvii. 15. were fined.
But the wife of Pheroras, Herod's brother, paid the fine for them,
and they, in requital of her kindness, Ibretold, that God having
decreed to jiut an end to the goverimient of Herod and his race,
the kingdom should be transferred to her and to Pheroras, and
to their children. Salome, the king's sister, informing him of these
things, it is said that he put the most guilty of the Pharisees to
death, and Bagoas the eunuch, and every one in his own family
who adhered to the things which were spoken by the Pharisees.
The words of Josephus are, " But Bagoas had been elevated by
them, in that he should be called father and benefactor, the king
who was to be appointed according to their prediction, (for all
things would be in his power) being to give him a capacity of
marriage, and of having children of his own," Antiq. xvii. 3.
translated by Dr. Lardner, Cred. vol. ii. p. 650.
Here we have
a king described, in whose power all things would be, which is
evidently
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The disturbances which hapJerusalem after this, and the slaughter made in Herod's
family and court, were all on account of the birth of this new
king.
It is thought that this is the perplexity of Herod and Jerusalem described by Matthew. And as for the slaughter of the
infants in Bethlehem, though Josephus haspassed it over iu silence,
Herod's other cruelties, related by that historian, render it abundantly probable.
The persons who predicted the birth of the
king were the Pharisees, according to Josephus. In the gospels
they are called the chief priests and scribes, who from the ancient
prophecies told Herod that this rival king was to be born in Bethlehem, and so are said by Josephus to have predicted his birth.
Indeed the whole of the affair is very slightly handled. But it
must be remembered, that Josephus being a Jew would consult
the reputation of his country, and conceal the taxing, or at least
give it a favourable turn.
Being also an enemy to Christianity,
he would not willingly relate many particulars which had a strong
tendency to support it.
That the census in the end of Herod's i*eign should have produced no disturbances may seem strange, when it is remembered
that the subsequent enrolment by Cyrenius, occasioned the sedition of Judas of Galilee.
But the answer is, that the temper of
a nation is not always the same. Much depends upon the wisdom and address of those who are at the head of affairs. Herod
was himself a man of extraordinary abilities, and had officers
under him dextrous in managing the humours of a multitude,
and therefore it cannot be thought strange, that the enrolment
in his reign should have been tamely submitted to, while that
which Quirinus made after Archelaus's banishment, threw the
nation into such confusion.
The enrolment at our Lord's birth is described by Luke in the
following words, Aurtj ^ a7roygot(^ri TrgcuTY) syevsro riyeixovernvTOc t>J5
" This taxation was first made when Cyrenius
Sugjaj Kug»]viH
was governor of Syria." It is objected that Josephus, Ant. xvii.
Jine, says, After Archelaus was banished into Gaul, his country
was annexed to the country of Syria, and Cyrenius, a person of
evidently the Messiah's character.

pened

in

:

consular dignity, was sent by Caesar to make assessments in Syria,
and to put Archelaus's estate to sale. But Archelaus reigned ten
years after the death of Herod, in the end of whose reign Jesus
was born, Quintilius Varus, not Cyrenius, being president of
Syria, Antiq. xvii. 6. sub init.
Many different translations of the above mentioned passage,

haVe been proposed in order to remove this objection. They
all be seen at large with their proofs, Credib. p. 2. c. I.
translation espoused by the learned author of that work, appears to be a solution of the difficulty: " This was the first enrolment of Cyrenius, governor of Syria ;" and the rather that it is

may
The

I-

[i

favoured
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favoured by the vulgar version, which runs thus: "Ilaec descriptio
prima, facta est a preeside Syriae Cyrino: This fii'st eiu-ohnent was
made by Cyrinus, president of Syria." The author j ust now named
supposes, tliat Cyrenius came in the latter end of Herod's reign
to tax Judea by oixler of Augustus, and that it is*called Cyrenius's first enrolment, to distinguish it from that which he made
And on the supposition of two
alter Archelaus was banishet^
enrolments made by Cyrenius, the distinctioujwas proper, the latter enrolment being the moSt remarkable, as it gave rise to the
sedition of Judas the Galilean, from which, as Josephus tells us,
all their future troubles arose, Ant.xviii. 1. For though the followers of Judas were at that time scattered, his principles were
not suppressed. They broke out afterwards with such fury, as
He supposes farto occasion the utter destruction of the nation.
ther, that Luke gives Cyrenius the title of an office which he did
not bear till afterwards, " The governor of Syria;" as we say, Cato
the Censor, to distinguish him from others of the same name, even
in a period of his life before he obtained that office. Thus Herodian, lib. i. initio, says, Tco /SacrjAiuovT* Magxcu^uyarf^sc jU-rv syeviTo
ttAsj^;-, agosvsg 8s duo: " To the emperor Marcus were born several
daughters, and two sons ;" notwithstanding some of these children
were born to him before he became emperor. Besides, this example shews that the signification of the Greek participles, denoting dignities or offices, is not always confined to the time when
men are in those offices from which the Doctor concludes, that
;

%vgiug Ku§»)vj«, is the Same as if Luke had said,
The learned reader must acknowledge this,
riyifxovog TY^g '^vgiag.
unless he thinks that the article in the example produced, but
wanting in Luke, makes the passages })hrases of adiffi-rent kind,
and for that reason is mclined to prefer the interpretation which
riycp,ovEvovTog tyi§

Perizonius, Haerwert, Kej)lur, Jos. Scaliger, Keuchenius, lleland,
Bos, Toinard, &.c. have given of the passage, " This taxation was
-

made belbre Cyrenius was governor of Syria." The critics last
named suppose, that Trgoorri is used by Luke for -rrgoTega, which sense
it

has sometimes; for example, Johni. J 5. Trgoorog jxh »)v for vgo" He was before me." Johnxv. 1 8. " Ye know that it
[ji-h r)v,

Tegog

hated me, tt^wtov
l-A

avTov

uju-cuv,

'TTokXct TraOetv.

bejorc

it

hated j/w^." Lukexvii. 25.

tt^cotov 8=

— The interpretation which Valesius,

Pri-

deaux, Bishop Chandler, and others have espoused, deserves likewise to be mentioned, because it removes the difficulty under con" Now this enrolment was first persideration. It is as follows
:

formed, or took effect, when Cyrenius was governor of Syria;" so
the word sycvsro is used in various passages.
Thus, Luke i. 20.
" And behold thou shalt be dumb, and not able to speak, until
the day that these things shall be performed :" a^^i rjg riij.egocg
yevr,Txi tuutu. So likewise, Matt. v. 18. " Till heaven and earth
pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till
ail
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The enrolment was made

in Herod's time, but the taxation according to the enrolment,
not till Gyrenius was governor of Syria.

Some one or otl^r of these interpretations must of necessity be
espoused. For Lu^e affirms, that Jesus was conceived in the days
of Judea, chap.i. 5. 26. By consequence, accordof Herod
ing to Luke him^lf, the enrolment under which he was born,
must have happened in Herod's -yeign or soon after. Whereas
the taxation undef^ Cy renins did not happen till Archelaus was
banished.
But Archelaus, according to Josephus, reigned ten

Kmg

It is evident, therefore, that Luke cannot be supposed to
connect Cyrenius's government of Syria with the birth of Jesus,
which he has fixed to the end of Flerod's reign.

years.

DISSERTATION
Of Herod's

H.

Death.

It is necessary to settle exactly the time of Herod's death, in,
Some are of
order to understand the chronology of the gospels.
opinion that he died a little before the passover, A. U. 7.50, Julian
year 42, and before the vulgar asra 4. Others fix his death to
Others place it a little before
the 25th of November following.
The initial letters A. U. signify the
the passover,. A. U. 75 L
year of the city of Rome. A. U. 750, therefore is the 750th year
from the building of that city. But there are two opinions concerning this epoch. The first is Varro's, who, as Plutarch tells
us, thought the city was founded in the end of the third year of
The second is that of Flaccus, who in the
the sixth Olympiad.
Fasti Capitolini has placed it about the end of the fourth year of
Chi'onologers have generally espoused
the sam£ Olympiad.
They think the city was founded in the end
Varro's opinion.
of the third year of the sixth Olympiad, and this third year they
reckon the first of the city. It answers to Julian Per. 3961,
being 753 before the vulgar aera.
That Herod died before some passovei', is plain from Jbsepliu?,;
who tells us that Archelaus, after his father's death celebrated a
passover in Jerusalem before he went to Rome, (Bell. ii. 20. Antiq. xvii. 11.) which we may be sure he woidd not have done, if
that feast had not been near. See Dr. Lardner's Appendix, The
second opinion therefore is without foundation, being contrary to
a testimony of undoubted credit, whilst it is supported by no
authority but a book of Jewish feasts and fasts, in which the 25th
of November is marked as a feast, because on it Herod died.
The title of this book is Megillath Taanith, Voluraen Jejunii
it is reckoned of no authority by the Jews themselves.
That Herod died a little before the passover, A. U. 750,

but

gued

in this

manner. Certain Jewish rabbles,

ordinary zeal, excited their disciples to pull

p 4

fired with

down

is

ar-

an extra-

the golden eagle

whick
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which Herod had placed on the chief gate of the temple, having
heard Ihat he 'lVus dying, as it is in the War, lib. i. 21. or dead,
as it is in the Antiquities, lib. xviii, 8. Wherefore Herod's illness
was by that time come to a considerable height. The rabbies were
apprelicnded and carried to Jericho, and the king called a council
of the i)rincipal jicople, to which he was carried on a couch, Antiq. ibid.
It seems he was so weak that he could not walk to it,
though it was held probably within his own palace. The issue
of this affair was that the prisoners were burnt to death and on
the night of the execution there was an eclipse of the moon, {ibid.)
which, according to astronomical observations happened the 13th
of March about thirty minutes after three in the morning, A.U.
After this, Herod grew worse every day, and his disease
750.
was of such a kind, that it is thought he could not outlive the
year.
His death, therefore, is fixed to the passover, A. U. 7.50.
The passover that year happened on the 11th of April. From
the 13th of March to the 1 1th of April, was a sufficient space for
all the events which Josephus has placed between the eclipse and
the coming of Archelaus to Jerusalem, at the passover immediately
following his father's death viz. the progress of Herod's distemper, the settlement he made in his affairs, the execution of Antipater, Herod's death and funeral.
In support of the third opinion it is pleaded, that Josephus says
Herod reigned thirty-four years after the death of Antigonus, or
the taking of Jerusalem, which is the same thing, and thirty-seven
after he was declared king by the Romans.
Bello, lib. i. Ji?ie.
But in the Antiq, xvii. 10. ifiit. he says he died in the 34th year
ii'om the taking of Jerusalem, and the 37th from the decree of
the senate.
Chronologers suppose that the decree was made
A. U. 714, and that Jerusalem was taken A. U. 717. Indeed if
these dates were ti uly fixed, Herod's death would inevitably be
brought down to the passover, A. U. 751, provided Josephus is
speaking of comj)lete years.
For though it should be granted
that the above mentioned events happened in the first month of
the years assigned to them, which is the most favourable concession that can be made, by adding 37, the length of Herod's reign,
computed from the decree of the senate, to 7 4, the year on which
that decree is sup})osed to have been made, or rather to 713, the
decree being passed, according to supposition, the first month of
the year 711, we are brought down to the end of 750, consequently, Herod's death is fixed to the passover next year, A. U..
751, unless he died not when the 37th year of his reign was completed, but while it was current, as the passage cited from the
Anticjuilics seems to intimate.
The like will happen in the other
con)putation of the length of Herod's reign, viz. that from the
death of Antigonus, as shall be shewed immediately.
Chronologers have fixed the decree of the senate to A. U. 714,
;

:

1

and
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to A. U. 717.
But Josephus has
characterised the first of these events in the folloMring manner,
" Thus did he obtain the kingdom in the 184th
Antiq. xiv. 26.
Olympiad, C. Demitius Calvinus the second time, and C. Asi-

and the taking of Jerusalem

The year in which Jerusalem was
nius PoUio being consuls."
" This destruction fell
taken is characterised, Antiq. xiv. Jine.
upon the city of Jerusalem, w^hen M. Agrippa and Canid. Gallus were consuls at Rome, in the 185th Olympiad, in the third
month, on the feast of the fast." rrj Io^tv) t>)5 vijs-s/aj. In the Fasti,
which exhibit Flaccus's chronology, the year marked for the consulship of C. Domit. Calvinus and his colleague, is A. U. 71 3,
and that for the consulship of M. Agrippa and Canidius Gallus
According to these commencements, the years alis A. U. 716.
lotted to Herod's reign will bring his death exactly to the passover, A. U. 750, provided the historian is speaking of complete
For the months of the year 713, in which he began to
years.
reign, will make up what was wanting of the year 750, when he
It is not improbable that Josephus computed the length of
died.
Herod's reign,according to the years assigned in the Fasti to the
consuls under whom his reign commenced. If so, understanding
that he died A. U. 750, he necessarily assigned a year more to his
reign than they could do, Avho placed the consuls according to

The difficulty
Varro's chronology, a year latter than Flaccus.
however may be removed another way for if the years with
w'hich Herod's reign began and ended, are reckoned by Josephus,
so as those years do respectively make the first and the last of the
37 or 34, which he tells us Herod reigned, the years, which according to Varro's chronology are commonly assigned to the consuls above-mentioned, may be retained, because even thus Josephus's computation will fix Herod's death to the passover. A.U.
750.
To 714, the year on which the decree of the senate was
made, add 36, the sum is 750 ; but the year 714 being itself reckoned, according to supposition, makes the 37 years which Herod
The above-cited passage
reigned from the decree of the senate.
in the Antiquities sheweth that Josephus is not speaking of complete years, since the year in which that prince died is called the
thirty- seventh of his reign, notwithstanding he died in the very
beginning of it. But if the year in which he died is reckoned,
the year in which his reign commenced may be one of the number also, though the senate's decree, in consequence of which he
assumed the title of king, was not given till towards the middlie
or end of it.
Wherefore the years assigned by Josephus to Herod's reign, may be so understood as to fix his death to the pas;

sover,

A. U. 750.

The

opinion, therefore, which fixes Herod's death to the pasU. 751, seems to be ill-founded, having little to sup-

sover, A.

port

it

but Josephus's computations improperly understood.

The
true
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tiue time of Herod's death was, in all probability, a little before
the passovcr, A. U. 750, <vhich date has this farther advantage,
that it agrees fully with the account given by Dio of Arche-

See Dr. Lardncr's Appendix concerning the time
of Herod's death, who concludes his accurate disquisition upon
" These are the three
that subject with the following words
principal opinions concerning the time of Herod's death, and
these the main arguments for, and objections against them.
I presume it appears to the reader, from particulars alleged
from Josephus and Dio, that Herod did not die before the
j'ear 750, nor survive the year 751, and that he died a short
time before the Jewish passover of one of these years.
It
follows, that if Herod died in 750, he died three years and
nine months before the vulgar eera, which commences JanuIf at the time above mentioned, in the
ary 1, A. U. 754'.
year 751, then he died about two years and nine months before the said aera: which is the truth, I am not able to de-

laus's removal.

:

termine."

DISSERTATION
Of the

1

5th year of Tiberius,

The evangelist Luke

III.

and of oiar Lord^s age

tells us,

that the Baptist

at his baptism.

made

his first

pubUc appearance in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius.
But he has not intimated in what period of his ministry
He only says, " that when all
Jesus came to him to be baptized.
the people were baptized it came to pass that Jesus also being
baptized, and praying," &c. Wherefore, seeing the Baptist's fame
had spread itself into every corner, and brought people to him
from all quarters, it is probable that he had preached at least several months before our Lord arrived at Bethabara. If so, as it is
natural to think that John came abroad in the spring, Jesus could
not be baptized by him sooner than in summer or autumn.
The reign of Tiberius had two commencements one when
Augustus made him his colleague in the empire, and another
when he began to reign alone after Augustus's death. Tacit.
An. i. 3. " Drusoque pridem extincto, Nero solus e privignis erat
;

cuncta vegere Filius, collega imperii consors tribunitiae poadsumitur, omnisque per exercitus ostentatur." Velleius
Paterculus, and Suetonius, w ho agree with Tacitus as to the fact,
differ between themselves as to the time when Tiberius was declared equal in power with Augustus, over the provinces and arAccording lo Velleius, lib. ii. 21. it was before Tiberius
mies.
returned from Germany to make his triumph ; but according to
Suetonius, it was not till after that triumph, which without disThere is therefore the difpute happened A. U. 765, A. D. 12.
ference of one year at least in the commencement of Tiberius's
joint and proconsular empire, as it is fixed by these two historians
illuc

:

testatis

Velleius
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three years, but Suetonius only two years,

before the death of Augustus.
If, as Velleius tells us, Tiberius's proconsular empire began
about thi-ee years before Augustus died, that is to say, August 28.

A. U. 764, A. D. 1 1. the whole of that year would by common
computation be reckoned the first of Tiberius, and consequently
his fifteenth year, though really beginning August 28. A. U. 778,
A. D. 24, would be reckoned from the January preceding. Supposing then that the Baptist began to preach in the spring of this
fifteenth year, according to common computation, and that Jesus
came to him in the summer or autumn following, the latter would
be at his baptism thirty years of age, a few days more or less
provided we fix his birth to September, A. U. 748, that is,
a little more than a year before Herod died or but twentynine years of age, if we suppose that he was not born till
September, A. U. 749 that is, a few months only before Herod
;

;

died.

But if, as Suetonius tells us, Tiberius's proconsular empire
began only two years before the death of Augustus, A. U. 765,
A. D. 12, then the fifteenth of Tiberius will be A. U. 779,
A. D. 26. And supposing the Baptist went out in the spring,
and that Jesus came to him in the summer, Jesus would be at
or, if
his baptism, about thirty years of age and nine months
he came to him in the autumn, he would be thirty -one complete, that is, on supposition he was born September, A. U. 748.
But if he was born September A. U. 749, he would be three
months less than thirty, provided he came to him in the summer or, if he came to him in autumn, he would be thirty com;

;

plete.

If Jesus did not come to be baptized till the summer or autumn
of the second year of John's ministry, that is to say, the sixteenth
year of Tiberius, he must have been a year older at his baptism,
according to the several suppositions already mentioned.
The fifteenth year of Tiberius's sole empire began A. U. 781,
A. D. 28.
If Jesus was baptized in the summer or autumn of
that year, he would be about thirty-three years of age, supposing
he was born so early as September, A. U. 748. But if he was
born September 749, he would be no more than thirty-three, even
though he was not baptized till the second year of John's ministry,
that is to say, the sixteenth year of Tiberius's sole empire.
But since the commencement of Tiberius's proconsular empire
is disputed, and it is not certain what space of time passed between
the beginning of John's ministry and Christ's baptism, we have a
good right to take such dates of these events as are most favourable.
At the same time it is obvious, that the least favourable
dates also, I mean such as make Jesus to have been thirty-three
years of age at his baptism, are very consistent with Luke's ac-

count,
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1-.

Avas really thirty-

example of the other sacred writers,
express Christ's age in round numbers, and say he was about thirty,
especially if he had a mind to insinuate that he began his ministry at the time of life when jthe priests, who were all types of
him, entered on their ministrations in the temple.
Besides, as
he makes use of the indefinite particle axxzi, which admits some
three,

after the

its interpretation, his account is ))erfect]y agreeable
although Jesus had really been thirty-three years of
age complete, when he was baptized. It can be no objection
to this calculation, that the years of his ministry, added to his
age at his baptism, will make him thirty-eight or thirty-nine
when he died. He might be so old then for, in the; last year
of his pubhc life, the Jews said to him, " Thou art not vet fifty
years old, and hast thou seen Abraham?" John viii. 57. which
might be said to a person about forty, much more properly than
to one who was but one or two and thirty.
From what hath been said, I presume that the reader will easily
gather the reasons which have made learned men differ so much
in their opinions about the year of Christ's birth.
Harduin and
Mann fix it to A. U. 747. Antonius Capellus, Kepler, Henschenius, Antonius Pagi, think it happened A. U. 748.
Joannes Dekerius, Dionysius Petavius, Usher, Lancelot, declare in favour
of A. U. 749. Cardinal Baron, .Joseph Scaligcr, Sethus Calvisius,
affirm that he was born A. U. 751.
Pagi informs us, that this
latter opinion obtained anciently in the patriarchate of Alexandria as appears from Julius Africanus, who makes use of it
and that it remains there in vogue to this day.

latitude in
to truth,

;

;

DISSERTATION
Of the commencement

of John Baptisf^s

IV.

^ninistrij,

and of

Pilate's-

proairatorshij) in Judca.

Luke says, that Pontius Pilate was governor of Judea when
the Baptist began his ministry.
But against this an objection has
been raised from the following passage in Josephus, Antiq. xviii.
fne. " Vitellius, the president of Syria, sending his friend Marcellus to administer the affairs of Judea, commanded Pilate to
go to Rome, to answer to the emperor for those things of which
he was accused by the Jews. And Pilate having spent ten years
iu Judea, hasted away to Rome in obedience to the command
of Vitellius, not daring to refuse ; but before he got to Rome,
Tiberius was dead."
Dr. Lardner's translation.
Tiberias
died March 16. A. D. 37.
Counting backwards ten years, it
brings us to March, A. D. 27.
But though Josephus tells us,
that Pilate having spent ten years in Judea, hasted away, his

—

meaning cannot

be, that Pilate

was so long

in Judea, to a day.

We
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suppose that he remamed in the country ten years

and some months.

Besides, the historian

is

evidently speakino-

of the time Pilate had h©eu procurator of Judea, which office expired when Marcellus arrived, probably in the end of the year
36 for, on any other supposition, Pilate could not put his affairs
in order, so as to be at Rome before March in the following year.
Reckoning therefore ten years backward, from October or November, A. D. 36, it brings us to October or November, A. D.
26.
But Pilate may have been governor some months more than
Supposing, therefore, that he came into Judea early
ten years.
in the year, A. £). 26, it was the spring or summer of that year
when John began to preach, that is to say, computing the fifteenth
year of Tiberius's proconsular empire with Suetonius from its
commencement, two years before Augustus died. This difficulty
however may be removed another way for a variety of passages in Josephus have been marked to prove that Pilate was deposed from his government about a year and a half before Tiberius died. The reader who inclines to see this matter accurately
To conclude,
handled, may look into the Credibility, B. ii. c. 3.
if the fifteenth of Tiberius is reckoned from the commencement
of his sole empire, the objection taken from the duration of
Pilate's procuratorship can have no place.
;

;

DISSERTATION

V.

Of the time sperit in hdlding the temple, mentioned .John 20.
At the first passover, the Jews said to Christ, " Forty and six
ii.

years was this temple in building, and wilt thou rear it up in three
days?" Josephus, Bell. i. 16. initio, tells us, that " in the fifteenth year of his reign, he (Herod) repaired the temple itself, and
inclosed a space of ground about it of double the compass with
that which surrounded it before."
But in the Antiquities, xv.
14. initio, he corrects this note of time: " In the eighteenth year

of his reign, Herod projected the rebuilding of the temple."
Some attempt to reconcile the passages, by supposing, that in the
one, Herod's reign is dated from the decree of the senate, and in
the other from the death of Antigonus \ for the eighteenth year
from the decree of the senate is coincident with the fifteenth from
the death of Antigonus.
But though this solution of the difficulty should be admitted, it cannot be refused that we have Josephus in one passage telling us Herod did that, which in the other
he says he only projected to do. For which reason we may suppose, if we please, that the Jews dated the rebuilding of the temple from Herod's proposal to repair it, rather than from his actually falling about tlie work.
The proposal was made probably
at the passover, in the eighteenth year of his reign from the death
of Antigonus, A, U. 734. Add 46 years, the time mentioned by
the
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the Jews, and it brinrrs us to the passover, A. U. 780. A. D. 27.
the year after John began his ministry, reckoning the fifteenth
year of Tiberius from its commencement, two years before the

death of Augustus, as Suetonius has fixed it.
Or though the ofwas made by Herod at any other of the great feasts that year,
it will occasion a difference only of a few months.
Herod iinished
what he proposed in about eight or nine years time: for he
reared the Naoj, or temple itself, in the sjiacc of one j'ear and an
half, that is, made it fit for the sacred ministrations in that time
and the 'Ugov, or cloysters, in eight years, Antiq. xv. II. But it
seems, a number of workmen had for many years after been constantly employed in beautifying and improving the buildings of
tor the whole was not finished before the arrival of
the temj)le
the procurator Florus, A. D. 65. as Josephus expressly testifies,
Antiq. XX. 8. where he also informs us, that the people employed
in this work amounted to 1 8,000, and that they were paid out
of the sacred treasury.
The saying therefore of the Jews to our
Lord, John ii. 20. is perfectly consistent with the account which
Josephus has given for though the reparation of the temple
might in so long a tract of years meet with interruptions, it is
probable they were short and not worth mentioning,
^^'e have
a form of expression in Pliny perfectly similar to that used by the
evangelist in the passage under consideration.
It is found lib.
xxxvi. c. 14. where speaking of the temple of Diana at Ephesus,
he says it was two hundred and twenty years a building by all
Asia, " ducentis viginti annis factum a tota Asia."
fer

—

:

;

;

DISSERTATION
Of

the

day

VI.

"d^hercon Jesus celebrated the last jxissovcr

in his ministry.

the questions pertaining to the harmony of the Gospels,
Of
this concerning the day on which Jesus celebrated the last passover is the most difficult.
Toinard indeed, and Tillemont, with
Harduin, Du Pin, and Lamy, easily resolve this difficulty. For
they affirm that the supper which Jesus ate with his disciples the
night before he suffered, and which is generally supposed to have
all

been the passover, was not really so, but a common valedictory
meal.
In this notion, however, they so ffatly contradict the sacred text, and particularly our Lord himself, who calls it the
Wherefore,
passover, that they need not be formally confuted.
the point in dispute is, whether Jesus kept the last passover in his
ministry on the day observed by the nation, or Avhether he anticipated the time, by celebrating it the day before. The fathers
of the Greek church have generally espoused the latter opinion,
because on supposition that Jesus anticipated the time, they imagine he must have eaten it with leavened bread, and of conse-

quence
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quence that he instituted the sacrament of the supper in the same
This was the nokind, which with them is a favourite tenet.
tion of Origen, Epiphanius, Chrysostom, Theophylact, Euthymius, Cedrenus, Nicephorus, and indeed of uU the Greeks.
On
the other hand, the Latins, who make use of unleavened bread in
the eucharist, do ahnost unanimously declare in favour of the national day, not doubting but that, as unleavened bread was used
with the passover, the eucharist was given in that kind. Nor are
the doctors of the reformed church better agreed in their opinions
on this subject. For Broughtoun, Cloppenburgh, Bochart, Lightfoot, Burman, and others, have declared for the national day
whereas Munster, Scaliger, Casaubon,Vossius, Capel, Lang, Gerhard, Heidegger, Patavius, Cocceius, Wolf, and others, strenuously
;

defend the anticipation.
I. In a strife of this kind, where so

many

great

names are

ranged on the one side and the other, it may seem bold to venture on a decision. Yet, if I may be allowed to give my opinion,
[ must acknowledjie myself inclined to think with those who
maintain the anticipation. For that Jesus did not keep the
passover on the national day, but the day before, appears probable
for the foUowino; reasons.

" In the
I. The law of the passover was this. Lev. xxiii. 5.
fourteenth day of the first month at even is the Lord's passover.
6. And on the fifteenth day of the same month is the feast of unleavened bread unto the Lord: seven days ye must eat unleavened
bread.
7. In the first day ye shall have an holy convocation
ye
:

do no servile work therein. 8. But ye shall offer an offering
made hy fire unto the Lord seven days in the seventh day is an
holy convocation, ye shall do no servile work therein." See also
Num.xxviii. 16,
25.
The Jewish day began at sun-setting.
On the fourteenth day at even, or before sun-setting, the paschal
lamb was slain and that night, i. e. in the beginning of the fifteenth day, they roasted and ate it. They began the ea,ting of
unleavened bread with the paschal supper, and continued to eat
that kind of bread till the end of the twenty-first day.
Hence
these seven days were sometimes called the feast of unleavened
shall

:

;

bread,

and

sometimes the feast of passover.

Of

this feast the first

the fifteenth and twenty-first were holy
convocations, in which no servile work was to be done.
In the
original institution, Exod. xii. 16. there is one exception, indeed,
last days,

that

is,

made with

respect to the sanctification of these days. Such serwork might be done, as was necessary for dressing the meat
used on those days of feasting. But this exception, instead of
vile

diminishing from the rigour of the sanctification of these days,
rather increased it ; in regard that the nature of all exceptions,
from general rules, is to render them without exception, unless
in the case mentioned.

From

so
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From these tilings it follows, that if Jesus celebrated the passover on the national day, he must have been apprehended, tried
and crucified with the thieves on the first day of unleavened bread,
which the law appointed to be observed as strictly as the seventhday sabbath. But the improbability of such a supposition is great,
because it implies that the whole nation, as a nation, was guilty
of a gross profanation of one of their highest and holietjt sabbaths,
a thing not to bo believed
especially Avhen it is remembered,
that at this time the Jews were remarkable for their superstitious
observance of the sabbaths, as is evident from many passages in
the gospels.
Besides, in the history itself of our Lord's trial
and crucifixion, there are circumstances mentioned which shew in
the clearest manner how scrupulous the nation was in the ob;

servation of their feasts, convocations, and sabbaths. For instance,
they would not suffer the bodies to hang on the cross, during the
sabbath, John xix. 31.
2. No fewer than three of the evangelists liave expressly
affirmed or plainly insinuated, that Jesus was crucified not on the
day following the paschal solemnity, which was a holy convocation, but on the preparation to that holy convocation, and before the Jews had eaten the passover.
So that having himself
observed this solemnitvf'previously to his sufferings, he must have
done it at least one whole day before the nation. Matt, xxvii. 62.
" Now the next day that followed the day of the preparation, (tjj

—

h

sTTuvpiov, YjTig sdTi /x=Ta T*)v '7Tuqa<Tx-vYi'j, the chicf prlests and the
Pharisees came together to Pilate, saying, Sir, we remember that
that deceiver, Sec." This plainly implies that Jesus was crucified
not on the holy convocation, but on the day preparatory thereto.
The reason is, the priests came to Pilate on the morrow after
the preparation, that is, in the beginning of the holy convocation, or first day of unleavened bread, which according to the

Jewish form was at sun-setting, immediately after Jesus was buried.
He was crucified therefore on the preparation. And
though the placing of the watch at the sepulchre, might be reckoned by the Jews a violation of the holy convocation, yet, as it
was done by the Romans, the people could not hinder it. The

priests indeed solicited this measure, contrary to the suj>erstitious

which reigned in those times. But it was the transaction of
a few, a transaction managed in private, and a transaction to which
they were prompted by their enmity to Jesus, which for a time,
it seems, got the better of their scruples, if they had any
and
therefore no objection can be raised from this circumstance, against
our Lord's being crucified on the preparation of the passover.
Luke also insinuates, that Jesus was crucified on the preparation
for he tells us, chap, xxiii. 56. that when the women had viewed
our Lord's sepulchre, and how his body was laid, "^they returnetl
and rested according to thecomraandment." It seems the sabbath
spirit

;

—

began
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began about the time they were at the sepulchre. Wherefore,
the preceding day on which Jesus was crucified was not the sabbath, but the preparation to the sabbath, that is to say, it was

—

John's testimony is still more express.
the holy convocation.
For he affirms in so many words, that Jesus was ciucified on the
" The Jtws, therefore,
preparation to an high sabbath, xix. 31.
because it was the preparation, that the bodies should not remain
upon the cross on the sabbath, (for that sabbath was an high day,
fjisyaXr] -^fi-s^u t» (rctS^uTu^) besought Pilate that their legs might be
broken, and that they might be taken away." It is nothing to the
purpose to reply, that in this instance, the day after the passover
on which Jesus was crucified, though it was an holy convocation,
might be the preparation to the ordinary seventh-day sabbath immediately following it. For though it should be granted, that the
seventh-day sabbath happened on this occasion to follow the holy
convocation, or first day of unleavened bread, it never could render the first day of unleavened bread no convocation or sabbath
neither could that holy convocation, with any propriety, be
called the preparation to the ordinary seventh-day sabbath, which
was a day much inferior to it in solemnity. But without insisting on this, John himself has put the matter out of doubt; for
he tells us expressly, that the day on which Jesus was crucified,
was not the preparation of the ordinary seventh-day sabbath in
the passover wee k, but the preparation of the passover itself; that
is, the preparation of the first day of unleavened bread, which began with eating the paschal supper, and was a sabbath of nmch
greater note, and observed with much greater solemnity than the
ordinary sabbaths.
Chap. xix. 14-. " And it was the preparation
of the passover, and the sixth hour, and he saith unto the Jew-:,
Behold your King." Accordingly, the sabbath which followed
this preparation is in the passage already cited called an high salhath, ^syaKYj iiiJi,igix ra cra^^aTw, the very phrase which the LXX. use
in translating
Isa.

i.

what

in the

Hebrew

is

termed, a

lioly

convocation,

13.

The testimony of three of the evangelists being thus express,
we must believe that Jesus was crucified not on the day of unleavened bread, the 15th of the month, which was an high sabbath,
but on the ilth, the day preparatory to that sabbath. If so, he
did not eat the passover on the national day, which was the 15th
day, but at the beginning of the 1 kh, the day on which he was
crucified.

The day

kept the passover, he was carried beBut on supposition that he observed the national day, the Jews must at that time have eaten it likewise.
Yet the contrary is certain. For John tells us, that the chief
priests and elders, when they brought Jesus to Pilate, would not
go into the palace, fearing they might touch such things in the
house
VOL. I.
G
3.

after Jesus

fore the governor.
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them, and make them unfit for

eating the paschal suppex'.
John xviii. 28. " Then led they Jesus
from Caiaphas unto the hall ofjudgment," {'ngonTugiov, the praetorium or governor's palace,) " and it was early, and they themselves
went not into the judgment-hall, lest they should be defiled," but
that they might eai the passover.
In common language, indeed,
and in a certain construction, the passover may signify the whole
days of the feast and examples may be produced from the Old
;

Testament

this.
But there can be no instance, wherein
the phrase of eating the passover in the singular number, is applied
to any thing but the paschal supper, Deut. xvi. 2. the passage

to

prove

commonly

cited as an example, does not prove it.
For in the
runs thus " Thou shalt sacrifice the passover to the
Lord thy God, sheep and cattle." The copulative particle and is
wanting here, and must be supplied. For the meaning is, " Thou
shalt sacrifice the passover to the Lord thy God, and tliou shalt
sacrifice likewise sheep and cattle." Accordingly, the Targum expresses it thus: " You shall sacrifice the passover to the Lord your
God between the evenings, and sheep and oxen on the morrow."
Farthei-, this sense of the passage is confirmed by the subsequent
context, especially the 5th, 6th, and 7th verses, which speak of
the passover properly so called, and by consequence fix the meaning of the word in the second verse. Seeing therefore the expression of eating the passover always signifies the eating of the
paschal supper, it is certain from the testimony of John, that
when our Lord was crucified, the Jews had not celebrated the
passover.
And this being admitted, it follows, that in his solemnization of the passover he did not observe the national day.
4. From the message which Jesus sent to the master of the
original

it

:

house where he proposed to keep the passover, it may be presumed
that he did not observe the national day. Matt. xxvi. 1 8. " And
he said, Go into the city to such a man, and say unto him. The
master says. My time is at hand, I will keep the passover at thy
house with my disciples." For whatever sense we put upon the
words mjj time is at hand^ it is undeniable that they contain a reason for our Jjord's keeping the passover then.
But the reader

must see, that to make apology, or give reasons for eating the
passover at the ordinary time, was needless.
It is therefore far
more natural and pertinent to interpret the words thus: My time
of eating the passover, in contradistinction to the time observed.
by the nation, is at hand ; for which reason, I send this message
to acquaint you, that I will keep it at your house with my disciples.

But the patrons of theconnnonly received opinion support
by the following passages. Matt. xxvi. 1 7.
Now the
day of the feast of unleavened bread, the disciples came to

II.

their cause
first

Jesus, saying,

'•*

Where wilt thou

that

we prepare for thee the

passo-

ver?"
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day of unleavened bread,
Where"
wilt thou that we go and prepare, that thou maytst eat the passo-'
Luke xxii. T. '• Then came the day of unleavened bread,
ver?"
when the passover must be killed. And he sent Peter and John,
saying, Go and pi'tjiare us the passove;- that we may cat." Here,
say they, we have three of the evangelists jointly testiiying, that

when they

first

killed the passover, ihe disciples say unto him,

—

in celebrating the last passover, Jesus did not anticipate the day,
but kept the solemnity as usual along with the nation

But

to this argument,

the defenders of the anticipatioit. give

various ansv/ers.

Gerhard,

66th chapter of his supplement to Chemthat the Jews in latter times carefully
avoided the celebration of two sabbaths in succession, for a reason
mentioned in the Talmudical books, viz. that in those warm climates, dead bodies and boiled herbs could not be kept without
" Non facimus duo continua sabbata, propter olera et
spoiling.
As a farther proof of the Jews' practice
propter mortuos."
in this matter, Gerhard cites the Sedar Olam, from which he has
1

.

in the

Harmony,

nitius'

1

affirn}s,

translated as follows

:

" Rabbi

Eliezer, qui reliquis

omnibus ma-

jor erat, ordinavit diem Sortium non observari secundo, quarto,
septimo hcbdomadis die neque pascha secundo, quaito, sexto,"
&c. i. e. " Rabbi Eliezer, who was greater than all the other
men of the great synagogue, ordered that the feast of Purim
should not be kept on the second, fourth, and seventh days of
the week, nor the passover on the second, fourth, and sixth
days," &c.
According to this precept of the elders, as often
as two sabbaths happened to follow one another, they omitted
the first, performing all the services proper to it on the second,
along with the services proper to the second.
But this practice,
though enjoined by the eiders, was directly contrary to the institutions of the law. For which reason, Gerhard thinks our Lord
never complied with it, but always observed the festivals on the
precise day fixed for them by tlie divine appointment.
And as
the ]5th day of Nisan, on which the passion passover ought to
have been celebrated, happened upon a Friday, he supposes that
the Jews, to avoid two sabbaths in succession, delayed it till Saturday, the 16th of the month, notwithstanding they had taken
up the lamb on the loth, as the law pi-escribed. The disciples
well knew that their Master never had complied with this innovation
for they spake about the preparation of the passover at
the time fixed by the law.
So that it is the true legal time, not
the time observed by the nation, which the evangelists Matthew,
Mark, and Luke speak of, when they tell us, that " on the first day
of unleavened bread, when the passover must be killed, the disciples came," &c.
And by thus marking the true legal time, they
intended to make their readers sensible, that while the nation, fbllowing
G 2
;

;

,
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lowing the tradition of the elders, made void the commandment
of God in the matter of the passover, Jesus paid the strictest regard to the law, observing this festival precisely at the time appointed.
This supposition entirely removes the seeming contradiction in the accounts which Matthew, Mark, and Luke have

—

given of the last passover, compared with the history of it in the
gospel of John, where a variety of circumstances occur, leading
us to conclude that Jesus celebrated the last passover in his ministry, not on the national day, but one whole day before it.
2. The difficulty under consideration may likewise be removed
According to the law of the passover, the lamb was to be
thus.
This day, Matthew, Mark, and
killed the 14th day at even.
Luke call "the first day of unleavened bread," particularly Mark,
•who, that no doubt might remain concerning his meaning, characterises it thus: "The first day of unleavened bread, when they
kill the passover."
Yet it is certain, from various passages of the
law, that, properly speaking, not the Hth, but the 15th day of
It seems the
the month, was the first day of unleavened bread.
evangelists used the popular style, in which the 14th day of the
month was called the first day of unleavened bread, because they
purged their houses that day from leaven, and made the other
preparations necessary to their eating unleavened bread during
the seven days of the feast.
Nor are the evangelists singular in
this way of speaking.
Josephus uses the same phraseology. Bell,
ii. 5. where he tells us, that the feast of unleavened bread lasted
eight days, though in another passage, expressing himself more
Havaccurately, he says it lasted only seven days. Bell. iii. 16.
ing thus settled what the evangelists mean by tyj tt^xtyi twv a^vfj^coyy
" the first day of unleavened bread," let us next enquire whether
the phrase may, according to the analogy of language, be understood in an indefinite sense. Those who are acquainted with the
Greek, know that there is here an ellipsis of the governing preposition.
may therefore supply the one which best suits the passage. Let the preposition supplied be tt^o;, and thedifficulty vanishes;
for Trgoi tyj Trgwrr; tcov a^vp-aiv properly signifies, "about the first day
of unleavened bread." Or if no other preposition but sv is admitted
here, it may as naturally signify Jiigh in point of time as it certainly does in point of place. John xix.
1, ev tottw, " nigh to the
place where he was crucified, there was a garden." According to
this sense of the preposition, the passage in Mark will run thus:
" Now about the first day of unleavened bread, when they killed
the passover, the disciples say unto him," &c. Nay, the common
interpretation of the passage may itself be accommodated to the
scheme of the anticipation. For, as the fourteenth day began according to the Jewish form at sun-setting, if the disciples at sunsetting spake to Jesus concerning the preparation of the passovej',
they spake of it the first day of unleavened bread, when the piissover

—

We

1
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sover was killed.
And if Jesus sent them off immediately with
orders to make it ready, they might have it prepared by the time
he arrived at the city with the rest; at least they might have
every thing ready by eight or nine o'clock, the time they usually
sat down to the paschal supper, and which in the Gospels is called
ed (o\I/j«j) the evening. According to this account of the matter,'
all is easy and plain.
When the Itth day began, the day on
which they killed the passover, the disciples asked Jesus where
they should prepare it for him he pointed out to them a particular house, and sent two of them away immediately to make it
ready, following at leisure uith the rest.
By the time it grew
dark, the lamb was roasted, and he sat down with the twelve.
Thus eating the passover on the beginning of the 14th day, he
anticipated the time by one whole day.
This account is confirmed by Luke, who insinuates, that Jesus sent the two disciples
to prepare the passover immediately on the arrival of the 14th
day; >]X5e Ss i^ju.eg« twv a^ujxoov, "Then came the day of unleavened
bread, when the passover must be killed ; and he sent Peter and
John, saying, Go, and prepare us the passovei', that we may eat."
To conclude, this account renders Matthew and Luke consistent
with themselves ; for, as has been shewn already, these evangelists have insinuated, that Jesus was cruci-ficd, not on the day following the solemnization of the passover by the nation, which
according to the law was a holy convocation, but on the preparation to that holy convocation, and consequently before the Jews
;

ate the passover.
It may be objected, that the preparation of the passover being
the killing and roasting thereof, the disciples cannot be supposed
to have spoken of this before the end of the 14th day, the time
appointed for it by the law. To this however the answer is obvious.
The question which the disciples proposed was not concerning the preparation of the passover, but the place where it
was to be prepared. This every one sees the disciples would na-

turally think of,

at the

And though
them the house
the passover, but sent two of them away

approach of the 14th day.

Jesus, in answer to their question, not only told

where he intended

to eat

immediately to prepare it before the usual time, they did not
scruple to obey him, having long ago learned to submit implicitly
to the will of one whom they regarded as the Chtist, the So?i of
the living God.
If it is objected, that however submissive the
disciples might be on this occasion, the priests and Lcvites certainly would not kill the lamb for them sooner than the law prescribed, the answer is easy.
The lambs for the passover were by
far too numerous to be killed by the priests and Levites, in the
The
short space of time appointed for this service by the law.
people therefore were allowed to perform this service for themselves.
So Philo tells us, De Vita Mosis, lib, iii. " At the time
of
G 3
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of the passover, the people did not, as at other times, bring their
sacrifice to the altar to be killed by the priests, but according to
the law the whole nation did sacrifice, every one killing the saAt that time every man did act
crifice Avith his own hand.

The same author, in his book, Dc Dethe part of a priest."
calogo, " In the native tongue of the Hebrews, it is called the
passover, when every one of the people sacrifices without waiting for the priest, the}^ themselves by divine appointment performing every year the office of the pries^thood, during one day
have traces of this custom likewise
appointed for that end."
For at the passovers celebrated by Hezekiah,
in the Scripture.
2 Chron. xxx. 1 7. and by Josiah, 2 Chron. xxxv. 6. we are told
that the priests and Levitcs killed the lambs, because the people
laboured imder some legal impurity, incapacitating them lor the
And at the first passover, it is evident that the congregaoffice.
tion killed the paschal lamb, Exod. xiJ.

We

Upon

the whole,

think it highly probable, that in celebratJesus did not observe the national day, but
Wherefore, as he was crucified the day
ate it the day before.
after he solemnized the passover, his giving up the ghost about
three o'clock in the afternoon frt" that day, happened just at the
time when the passover was killed.
By this means he who was
the true passover, and who was sacrificed for us, as the apostle
speaks, 1 Cor. v. 7. most exactly answered the type, as in every

ing his

I

last passover,

other particular, so in the very time also of

its

oblation.

JEWISH ANTIQUITIES.
DISCOURSE

I.

OF THE SECTS OF THE JEWS.
Chap.

I.

Of the

Sects in general.

The

Jews, in matters of religion and philosophy, were divided
which had its proper name the PhariOf the two former, there
sees, the Sadducees, and the Essenes.
but the latter living according
is mention made in the Gospels
to rules, and shunning the company of all but their own sect,
had no interviews with pur Lord. At least he met with them so
seldom that the evangelists have not thought it worth while to
mention the matter. Of this sect, however, Josephus has given
a very particular account, Anti.q. xviii. 2. Bell. ii. 12.
The Sadducees, it is said, were the most ancient sect ; but
The original of the
the Pharisees were the most celebrated.
Josephus, Antiq. xiii. 9.
latter is in a great measure unknown.
informs us, that all the three existed in the days of Jonathan
And in
the Maccabee, about one hundred years before Christ.
But he does
other passages he represents them as very ancient.
not any where determine the time of their first appearance.
Later writers, indeed, give some account of the rise of the SadThey tell us, that in the reign of Seleucus Callinicus,
ducees.
king of Syria, and whilst Onias was high-priest at Jerusalem,
that is, about two hundred and forty years before Christ, a Jewinto three sects, each of

:

;

named Antigonus Sochseus, broached what now-adays are termed mystical notions in. divinity. He taught that
men ought to obey God, without hoping for any reward. This
doctrine was carried much higher by one of his disciples, named
Sadoc, who affirmed that there would be no future rewards
or punishments. And being fond of the notion, he was at pains
Thus a
to propagate it, drawing many over to his opinion.
sect was formed, who from their master took the name of

ish doctor,

Sadducees.

may form a proper notion of the Jewish
and their manners, it will be necessary .to
consider particularly what Josephus has said of them.. That
But, that the reader

sects,

their opinions,

author,

Antiq.

xviii.

2.

gives the following account of them.
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" The Jews of a long time have had three schemes of philosophy handed down to them fi'om their ancestors, that of tlie EsThe
sencs, tluit of the Sadducees, and that of the Pharisees.
Pharisfo contemn luxury, and indulge themselves in nothing that
Arid while they believe that all things happen by fate,
is elegant.
they do not take from the will of man its own proper power.

—

God

has tempered and conjoined the decrees of late
of man, so as to render men accessor}', whether to
They believe there is an immortal strength in
virtue or vice.
souls; that there are rewards and punishments under the earthy
to such :is have attached themselves either to virtue or vice in
this life; that the one are condciimed to perpetual imprisonmentj
By such opibut that the other have an easy return into life.
nions as these, the Pharisees have procured themselves great authority' with the common people, insomuch that all things relative to religion or the worship of God are performed according
such a testimony do their countrymen bear
to their prescription
to their virtue, on account of their care to behave always well,
IJut the system of the Sadducees is,
both in word and in deed.
that the souls of men perish with their bodies; and that there is
no other thing to be done by a man but to obey the laws. And
it is reckoned with them a virtue to wrangle with the teachers of
He means that the Sadthat wisdom which t. e others follow."
ducees thought it meritorious to dispute against the traditions of
" However this system is
the elders enjoined by the Pharisees.
adopteil only by a few pcr-sons of the lirst quality, and those have
For when they obscarce any thing to say in the government.
tain oflices, they follow, though unwillingly, and as it were by necessity, the (lirtx'lion of the Pharisees, because otherwise the
comn.on people would not endure them."

Tluy

and

think

l!ie will

:

The

&a"ie historian, Bell,

ii, 12. gives us this farther account
Pharisees explain, with great accuracy, the
institutions of the law, and rejecting the fundamental
heresy (of the Sadducees), they ascribe all things to fate and
Nevertheless, they allow that for the most part it is.
to God.

of the
whole

men

sects

:

"

The

own power

do that which is right, or to neglect it;,
men. That every soul is incorruptible,
but that the souls of the good only pass into other bodies, and
that the souls of the wicked are punished with eternal punishments.
But the Sadducees deny fate altogether, and place God
both above the conunission and inspection of evil.
They affirm
that good and evil is proposed to the election of men, and that
one's a:t,v liiiig himself to either depends upon his own choice.
Moreover, they deny the immortality of the soul, together with
the rewards and punishments of a future state.
'I'he Pharisees,
are lovers of one another, and exercise benevolence towards
all.
The Sadducees in their manners are savage, being inhuin

and

s

that

fate

assists

to

all

man
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in their intercourse even with those of their own sect, as
Suffice it to have said thus much conwith strangers.

as

cerning the Jewish philosophers."
In the above descriptions it is observable that while the historian paints the Sadducees in their proper colours, the account
which he gives of the Pharisees is such as will not convey any
disadvantageous idea of them. And yet from the reproofs which
our Lord gave this sect, it is certain that the Pharisees were generally very debauched, both in their principles and practices.
This however is not to be wondered at. Josephus was himself

a zealous member of the sect of the Pharisees, and therefore may
be supposed in his description to have set them off to the best adThe truth is, whilst he displays their virtues, he altovantage.
Acgeth^T coriceals their faults, or touches at them but slightly.
cordingly his account, as far as it goes, does not disagree with the
gospels, which mention most of the particulars taken notice of
But besides these, they rip open the iniby the Jewish historian
Wherequities of the st ct, and shew them in their true colours.
fore by joining the two accounts together, and taking what assistance can be had from later Jewish writings, we shall be able
to form a pretty just notion of the men and of their doctrine.

Chap.

II.

Of the

Plia7'isees in particular.

§1. From the account given in the preceding chapter, it appears that the Pharisees universally were fatahsts, though not in
the highest sense of the word. Josephus has exphiined their opinion on this subject more fully, Ant. xiii. 9. *' The Pharisees^
affirm that not all things, but only some things are the work of
fate; because several things are in our own power, happening
The Kssenes affirm that all things are
or not. as we please.
subject to the government of fiUe, and that nothing can happen
But the Sadducees
to a man otherwise than fate decrees it.
take away fate altogether, affirming that it is nothing that
human actions receive no determination from it; that all things
are in our own power; so that we are the causes of whatever
good happens to us, and that every evil thing befalling us, is
owing to our own folly "
Many disputes have arisen about the meaning which the PhaSome imagine, that by fate they
risees affixed to the word Fate.
understood the influence of the planets ; others, the providence oi
God exercised in the government of the world others, an inevitable necessity arising from a certain Concatenation of second
causes originally established by God, and only intimated and confirmed by the planets. That this latter is the true meaning of the
word is certain, because the Pharisees believed fate hi the very
;

;

sense in which the Sadducees denied it.
But the Sadducees by
no means denied the providence of God. On the contrary, ac-

cording
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cording to them this was so perfect, that it took exact knowledge
of all the actions of men, whether good or bad, and fully rewarded or punished them in this life. Besides, Josephus every where
speaks of three distinct causes of events: God, and fate, and men's
Fate therefore must be different from the providence of
wills.
God. To conclude, the same historian in many passages of his
writings, speaks of fate as imposing on men an absolute necessity,
even in cases where its decrees were clearly foreseen, and therefore
might have been avoided if they had not been uncontrollable.
§ 2. The Pharisees held the immateriality and immortality of
the soul

With

consequently,

;

its

separate existence in a future state.

was connected their belief of the existence of angels,
and of future rewards and punishments. Josephus says, they
placed the scene of future recompences under the earth; and that
they affirmed concerning the souls of good men, that they have
an easy return into life, (he means by passing into other bodies,)
while those of the wicked are imprisoned, and punished for their
vices.
In explaining this part of the Pharisees' creed, some are
of opinion that the Jewish historian has endeavoured to accommodate their sentiments to the notions of the Greek philosophers.
And it must be acknowledged, that he has represented them as
believing something like the Pvthagorean transmigration of souls.
Nevertheless, in this part he deserves to be acquitted, because it
appears from the gospels, that the doctrine of the transmigration,
or at least of the pre-existence of the human soul in some former
state of ti'ial, was a prevailing notion among the Jews in latter
For instance, when the disciples espied a man that was
times.
born blind, they asked, " Saying, Master, who did sin ? this man
or his parents? that he was born blind."
John ix. 2. See the
note on the passage, § 78.
this

The

Pharisees distinguished themselves very much by their
They contended, that besides
the written law given at Sinai, God instructed Moses in a variety
of doctrines and rites which he did not commit to writing, designing that they should be handed down by word of mouth to
Accordingly they affirmed that Joshua,
succeeding generations.
Moses's minister, delivered these traditions to the seventy elders,
whom Moses chose by God's connnand, Numb. ii. 16.; that the
§ 3.

zeal for the traditions of the elders.

elders delivered
his colleagues,

them

the prophets to Ezra and
the great synagogue, among

to the prophets,

called the

men

ol

were Haggai, Zecliariah, Malachi, Daniel, Hananiah, Meshech, Azariah, Nehemiah, Mordecai, Zorobabel, Simeon the just,
and many other wise men of great fame in their time, to the numMoreover they tell us, that Siber of one hundred and twenty.
meon the just delivered the traditions to Antigonus Sochaeus, &c.

whom

These

number of which increased daily, the Phaon a level with the laws of God, and in many instances

traditions, the

risees set

gave
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gave them the preference, making void the essential and immutable rules of morality on their account. Which was the more absurd, as they were all of human invention, without the least shadow of divine authority to support them. This is the reason
that we find our Lord, in the course of his ministry, condemning
the traditions of the elders, and loudly blaming the Pharisees for
the superstitious zeal which they shewed in them.
Nor has Josephus omitted this part of their character, Ant. xiii. 18. " The
Pharisees have delivered to the people many institutions received
from the fathers, which are not written in the law of Moses.
But for this reason the sect of the Sadducees deny them, affirming that these things only ought to be reckoned institutions
which are written, but that the traditions of the fathers ought
not to be observed.
So it has happened, that they have many
disputes and great contentions about these things, the Sadducees drawing over the rich only to their party, while the
•whole multitude of the common people dissent from them, and
join the Pharisees."
Farther, the same historian speaking of
" That they were an order of
the Pharisees, tells us. Bell. i. 4.
men who seemed to live more religiously than the rest of the
Jews, and to explain the law more accurately."
Their religious manner of living, seems to have been no other than the
mortifications which they practised, and their explaining the law
accurately, refers to the minutia of tradition which they annexed
to the law as fences, and the observation of which they exacted
from all their votaries with rigour. It was this known character of the Pharisees which the apostle alludes to, when in his defence before king Agrippa, Acts xxv. 6. he tells. That according
to the most straitest sect of the Jewish religion, he lived a Pharisee,
§ 4. Josephus tells us, that the Pharisees were I'emarkable for
the austerity of their lives.
Agreeably to this they are represented. Matt. ix. 14. as fasting oft; which in another place we
are told was twice a- week, Luke xviii. 12.
In these fasts they

disfigured their faces, Matt. vi. 16. and put on the appearance of
the most rigid mortification.
Moreover, for the greater shew of
piety, they made exceeding long prayers.
They distinguished
themselves also by their uncommon dress, wearing long robes
with great fringes, and broad phylacteries, as badges of their devotion.

Nor was

this all
they were immensely proud, espeof this order, courting salutations in the market-%
places, and striving to obtain the chief seats in the synagogues,
and the uppermost rooms at feasts, and to be called of men Rabbi;
that is, whet) spoken to, they affected to have the high-sounding
title of Rabbi given to them very frequently, because it conveyed
the idea of their possessing a vast extent of understanding. They
were also very assiduous in making proselytes to the Jewish religion.
cially the Scribes

;
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gion, insomuch that their zeal and importunity were taken notice
of even by the heathens themselves. For this zeal our Lord con-

demned them, not because he disapproved of men being

at pains

knowledge of true religion, but because the Pharisees in this were animated by no regard to the honour of God,
the interests of religion, or the welfare of mankind, but merely
by a love of applause, and a desire of making gain of their proto spread the

selytes.

Later Jewish writers

tell us, that the Pharisees walked the
and heads bowed down. That in walking they did not lift up their feet, but shuffled them along with a
great affectation of humility.
That some of them fixed thorns
that others lay on very narrow planks to preto their garments
vent their taking sound sleep. That the whole sect denied them-

streets with their bodies

;

selves sleep to a very great degree.

And

all

these austerities they

on pretence of applying themselves with more assiduity
to the study of the Scriptures and to prayer but in reality their
principal aim was to obtain an extraordinary reputation ibr sancThe Scriptures indeed have not mentioned these things
tity.
yet they will not appear improbable, when we consider that the
practised,

;

persons to

whom

they are attributed, are said in the Scriptures to

have done all their works to be seen of men, and in jiarticular to
have prayed long, while they were devouring vvidows' houses to
have sounded a trumpet betbre them when they gave alms, and
to have made a show of exceeding piety, by praying openly in
the market places, and in the corners of the streets.
;

The

Pharisees did not miss their

mark

in these things, for

they

brought them immense reputation with the common people, who
being incapable of searching thoroughly into any matter, always
considei bodily severities as the fruits of piety,

and are greatly

Accordingly Josephus tells us. Ant. xiii. 18.
" They h.nd such an influence on the nmltitude, that if they spake
any thing against a king or an high-priest, they were credited."
The authority which the Pharisees had over the multitude appeared eminently at our Lord's trial. For they })ersuaded the people
to ask Pilate to release unto them Barabbas rather than Jesus,
notwithstanding the multitude had accompanied him into the city
with hosannas and acclamations as the Messiah. Nor was it the
common people alone who held the Pharisees in such esteem.
Some of the wisest men of the nation, were carried away with
struck with them.

Hence the apostle, in boasting of
the notion of their sanctity.
it one, " That as touching the law he was

his privileges, reckons

a Pharisee."

The nien of this sect, adored by the people, were so puffed up
with the conceit of their own sanctity, that they shunned the comj)any of all such as they accounted sinners, fearing forsooth to be
defiled by touching them, and when they happened any iiow to
meet
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meet them, they would not

eat till they had first washed ; which
the reason that we find them blaming Jesus for eating with
publicans and sinners, and for allowing the woman that was a
sinner to touch him, and for eating with unwashen hands.
To
conclude, they shewed the high conceit they had of themselves,
and their contempt of others, by the very name which they as
sumed, Pharouschim, separated persons, in allusion to their
manners, their opinions, and their dress, by all which they were
separated from the I'est of mankind.
is

—

The Pharisees having such an opinion of themselves, it is evident that those of the sect who came to the baptism of John, must
have done it not from any sense of their sins, but merely Vv'ith a
view to render themselves acceptable to the Messiah, whose harbinger they with j-eason believed John to be.
Chap.

III.

Of

the Sadducees.

j 1. According to Josephus in the passages already cjted, the
Sadducees denied the doctrine of fate, by which we are to understand, not the providence of God, but such a concatenation of second causes, originally established by God, as imposes an inevitable necessity on every thing that happens, so that nothing can
be otherwise than it is. This doctrine the Sadducees rejected,
denying that God has any active direction of human wills, the
freedom of which they maintained in the most extensive sense.
Hence, all the good or evil which men do, they ascribed to no

other cause but to themselves.
§ 2. But of all the opinions professed by the Sadducees, that
which distinguished them most was their denying the immateriality and immortality of the soul, and by consequence the existence
of spirits, the resurrection of the body, and a future state. Their
creed in this matter is briefly represented Acts xxiii. "For the Sadducees say, that there is no resurrection, neither angel nor spii'it:
which is not to be so understood as if they denied the spirituality
of God, or even of the human soul, at least in a certain sense.
But they denied that the souls of men exist after death, in a state
of separation from the body, which was what they meant by spirit.
Moreover, they denied that there were any such beings as
angels of any order or kind.
In the books of Moses indeed,
whose authority the Sadducees acknowledged, there is frequent
mention made of angels, particularly at the giving of the law.
But the Sadducees affirmed that these beings were created for the
occasion, and that having finished their work they were annihilated.

At

Jews in

his time.

j 3.

least this

sentiment Justin Martyr ascribed to some

The Sadducees adhering

traditions of the elders,

to the Scriptures, rejected the

which began under the Maccabees to be

reckoned an essential part of

religion.

On

the other hand, the
I^iarisees
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Pharisees were zealous assertors of these traditions. Hence arose
the furious and everlasting contentions between the two sects, of

which Joseph us so often speaks.
It

ty of

is

commonly

all

alleged that the Sadducees denied the authorithe sacred writings, except the books of Moses.
But

this seems to be a mistake.
For though Josej>hus often mentions
their rejecting the traditions of the elders, he no where speaks of
their rejecting any of the sacred books ; a thing much more

blame-worthy than the other, and which, considering the ill-will
he bare to this sect, he would hardly have failed to mention,
could behave done it v/itii truth. Besides, our Lord, who so severely rebukes the Sadducees for their other corruptions, did not
condemn them for this. It is true, in reasoning with them concerning the resurrection, he produced an argument for that doctrine out of the books of Moses
and from this some have inferred that the Sadducees acknowledged no other Scriptures but
these, because if they bad received the lest, Jesus might easily
out of them have proved the resurrection by many plainer argu;

ments.

Yet, as the Sadducees' objection against the resurrection

was drawn fiom Moses's law concernuig marriage, there was a
great and evident propriety in confuting them out of his writings,
even on the supposition that they received all the inspired books
because if the resurrection could be solidly proved by any passage
out of the law, it was a demonstration that the inference which
they pretended to draw from the law in opposition to the resui'rection, was absolutely frivolous and groundless.
But that the Sadducees received all the books of Scripture, is
evident, I think, from the expectations which they entertained
concerning Messiah.

They

considered him as a great temporal
monarchy, wherein all nations
were to be subjected to the Jews. This appears from their flocking to John's baptism along with the Pharisees, desiring to be prepared for Messiah's advent. For if the Sadducees had viewed hii
character in a different light from the rest of the nation, he could
have been no object of desire to them, seeing they disbelieved a
future state of rewards and punishments.
But the Sadducees
having this n<ition of the Messiah, it is plain that they drew it,
not from the books of Moses, which speak of him only as a lawgiver, but from the Psalms end Prophets, especially from Isaiah,
ivho describes the Messiah in all the magnificence of the greatest
of princes. The Sadducees therefore received the Psalms and
prince,

who was

to erect a vast

Prophets as divinely inspired.
§ 4. The Sadducees were as remarkable for their luxurious
way of living, astlie Pharisees were for their abstinence and mortification.
To this sen.^ual course, such of the Sadducees as had
a turn for speculation, were naturally led by their principles.
And the reet cherishing these principles, because they were agrceable
9
"
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able to their passions, justified themselves thereby in a course of
life, into which they were led by fashion, inclination, and interest.
They ran therefore into all manner of excess without any restraint,
To this
save what the laws of their country imposed upon them.
agrees the character which Josephus has given of them, when he
" that a man has nothing to do but to
tells us their system is,
" obey the laws." The Sadducean leaven however did not spread
Their principles, Josephus tells us, were adopted only
very far.
by a few persons of the first quahty.
Farther, as a natural consequence of their principles, the SadFor when once
ducees were generally of a very savage temper.
persons have set themselves free from the restraint of a future
judgment, and lie under no curb but that of the laws, they will
Josephus adds,
give way to any passion that comes uppermost.
" The Sadducees are the most cruel of all the Jews
Antiq. xx. 8.
"in their judicial sentences; but the Pharisees, as oft as there
*' is a question of punishment, incline to the favourable side."
This appears likewise from the history of the Acts, and particularly from the trial of the apostle Paul, who, when arraigned
at the bar of the senate of Israel, was acquitted by the Pharisees, contrary to the opinion of the Sadducees, who it seems
were the minority in that court, or durst not contradict the
Pharisees, for fear of rendering themselves obnoxious to the
people.
The Sadducees had often a share in the government. Even
John
the high-priests themselves were sometimes of this sect.
Hyrcanus, who was both high-priest and prince, turned Sadducee upon some disgust which he took at the Pharisees; and to
humble them, abrogated their institutions, that is, the fraditions
of the elders, of which they were so zealous, Antiq. xii. 10. In
like mannei', Ananus the younger, who possessed the high-priesthood A. D. 60, was of this sect, Antiq. xxviii. sub initio. In
the history of the Acts, chap. v. 1 7. Luke speaks of an highpriest, generally thought to be Caiaphas, who was of the sect of
the Sadducees.
But though these men intruded themselves into
the government, neither their opinions nor their persons were
acceptable to the people, by which means they had little or no
influence ; and therefore, as Josephus informs us, in their administration, they were always obliged to yield to the counsels of
the Pharisees.

Chap. IV.

Of the

Herodians and

others.

§1. Josephus, who has often spoken of the sects of the Jews,
takes no notice of the Herodians.
Tiiey are mentioned four times
in the gospels, viz. Mark iii. 6. viii. 15. xii. 13. Matt. xxii. IC.

Jerome, in his commentary on the
that

some of the Latins

last

mentioned

text,

tells us,

in his time thought the Herodians were

y6
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persons who believed Herod the great, to be the Messiah.
But
he very justly laughs at that lancy, because there is not the least
His
trace of such a notion, either in sacred or profane history.
own opinion was, that the Herodians were either the soldiers of
Herod, or else such as the Pharisees in ridicule named Herodians.
on account of their paying tribute to the Romans, ccmtrary (as
Leusden, Fabritius, Basnage,
they fancied) to the law of God.
and otiicrs, adopting the first opinion proposed by Jerome, suppose that the persons called Herodians in the gospels were the
courtiers, officers, and soldiers of Herod the tetrarch, and that the
name Herodian no more denoted a sect of religion, tlian the
names Cesarean or Pompeian. Carpzovius is of o):)inion, that they
were the servants, domestics, and friends of Herod and that the
leaven of Herod, which our Lord cautioned his disciples to beware of, Mark viii. 15. was not so much any particular system of
But
religious opinions, as a neglect and contempt of all religion.
tliough this opinion be founded on the Syriac version, which renders the name Herodian, by the phrase the servcmfs of Herod, it
does not seem to ajiree with the character jjiven of the Herod iFrom Matthew xvi. 12. it appears that the
aus in the gospels.
caution to beware of the leaven of Herod, was not a caution
against the practices, but against the doctrines of the HerodiThe leaven of Herod, indeed, in this sense, will apply to
ans.
the collectors of the taxes for the Romans, who no doubt inculcated the lawfulness of paying tribute to Ca?sar, which is the
Nevertheless, as our Lord
other opinion proposed by Jerome.
himself taught the lawfulness of those taxes, we cannot imagine
this was the tenet he cautioned his disciples against, under the notion of the leaven of Herod.
The passage in Matthew, parallel
to Mark viii. 15. will, if I am not mistaken, lead us to a better
account of the Herodians.
For what Mark there terms the leaven of Herod, is called by Matthew, chap. xvi. 6. the leaven
of the Sddducecs. Hence we learn who the Herodians were,
about whom so n.any disputes have arisen.
It seems, Herod the
great endeavoured to overturn the principles of the ancient and
true religion, that he n)ight establish a system more agreeable to
This was the doctrine of the Sadducees, which
his tyranny.
he zealously espoused, because setting men free from the dread of
a future state, it left them at liberty to pursue what they took
Herodian,
to be their mterest, by any method they pleased.
thei'efore, was but another name for such sort of Sadducees, amaintained the expediency of submitting to the innovations introduced by Herod and the Romans.
For it may easily be
thought, that those who favoured Herod and the powers who
supported him, were generally of this sect.
At the same time,
all the Sadducees were not Herochans, some of them being friends
to the liberties of their country, and by consequence shewing

—

•,

—

little
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of that complaisance towards the reigning powers, for which
were so I'emarkable. And this accounts sufficiently
for the distinction between tlie Herodians and Sadducees, fouiul
Of the nature and number of the innovations
Matt. xxii. 1 6. '23.
introduced by Herod, and witii what temper they were received
by the Jews, the reader will be able to judge who looks to Josephus, Antiq. xv. c. 11. fine.
§2. It is highly pi'obable, therefore, that the Herodians Avere
For to use the words
a aulKlivision or branch of the Sadducees.
" From the time that proof Dr. l^ardner, Cred. b. i. c. 4. § 4.
" phecy ceased among the Jews, new sects were continually
" arishig. There were two disciples of Antigonus Sochaeus, that
" were the authors of two new sects Sadoc, of the sect of the
" Sadducees; Baithos, or Bathus, the author likewise of a new
" sect wliicli had its name from him, and which is mentioned in
" the Gemarn, tliough not in Josephus. There was likewise at
" this time, a division in the sect of the Pharisees, some follow" ing Flillel, anj others Shammai. The followers of Judas of
" Galilee, were at first but a small portion of the Pharisees
" in time they swallowed up almost all the other parties. Jose" phus, who so often says that the sects of the Jews are three,
*' once or twice calls Judas of Galilee the leader or head of a
" fourth sect. The reason of his not always distinguishing these
" from the rest was, 1 imagine, because they differed from the
" Pharisees only in some few particulars. So that one and the
" same writer, who has professedly reckoned up the Jewish
" sects, according to different ways of considering them, make*
" sometimes more and soraetimes fewer. Much fnore may two
*' different writers, though they write professedly of this matter,
" which the evangelists have not done."

little

their brethren

;

Chap. V.

Reflections.

In the account which .Tosephus gives of the Jewish sects,
it is observable that he all along carefully distinguishes between
the members of the sects, and the people.
Properly speaking,
They only attached themthe people made no part of any sect.
selves by favour and approbation, to the sects whose principles
they relished most.
Generally indeed they sided with the
Pharisees, being altogether at their devotion yet, in the writings of Josephus and the evangelists, they are are never dignified
with the appellation oi the Pharisees, but are always named sim§ 1.

;

ply, the people, the multitude,

and the

like.

The

truth

is,

the

be considered wholly in a religious light. They
were distinguished from one another, by their tenets in philosophy as well as in religion. Nay, it is not improbable that they
What confirms this
differed from one another in politics also.
liQtion is, that Josephus in speaking of them calls them always
sects are not to

€H>,
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by the name of philosophers and sophists, and represents their doctrine under the notion of a scheme or system of pliilosophy.
Thus
" The Jews (says he) have
in the celebrated passage before cited
" of a long time been in possession of three schemes of philosophy
" handed down to them from their fathers, that of the Essenes,
" that of the Sadducecs, and that of the Pharisees." The latter
in particular distinguished themselves from all others by their
dress, as was the custom with the Greek philosophers.
The sects
therefore were a kind of religious literati, who being raised above
the level of the common people, by their education and their
fortune, were qualified for filling the offices of the state.
Accordingly, we find both from the gospels and from Josephu?,
that all along public offices were managed, and the nation
governed, by the Pharisees and Sadducees, but especially by the
Pharisees.
For the Essenes living in solitude, never intermeddled in public affairs.
Auguatin long ago made this observation
concerning the Pharisees, Serm. 106. " Pharisaei illi Judaei, erant
" quasi egregii Judaiorum. Nobiliores enim atque doctiores, tunc
" Pharisa-i vocabantur." i. e. " These Jewish Pharisees were tlie
" principal persons among the Jews. For those of highest station
" and most learning were at that time called Pharisees." In this
description he might have comprehended the Sadducees likewise,
who though fewer in number than the Pharisees, were persons
of greater distinction in point of station and fortune.
2. By forming a just notion of the Jewish sects, and by un;

(}

derstanding the character of the members thereof, we shall
be the better able to judge of our Lord's conduct.
find him
often engaged in conversation with the -Jewish philosophers.
The Pharisees and Sadducees followed him from place to place,
and watched him, in order that if possible they might find some
matter of blame, either in his doctrine or in his life.
They
found fault with his conduct openly before the people. They
formally required him to shew them the sign from heaven, in
proof of his being the Messiah. They attended him when he
rode into Jerusalem amidst the acclamations of the multitude.
They put many difficult questions to him, with a design to ensnare him.
They canvassed his miracles in the senate of Israel,
and they examined a person on whom a signal miracle had been
performed.
From these things it appears, that Jesus of Nazareth by no means lived an obscure life; that his ministry was
not exercised, nor his miracles done in a corner ; and that he
v^as not overlooked b}) the great men of his country as an in-

We

whose character, pretensions, and actions were
unworthy of notice. No. He was one who made a great
noise.
His sermons were attended by the rulers and the pco}^lc, by the rich and the poor, the learned and the unlearned.
His doctrine made a wonderful impression on those who
significant person,

lieard
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His miracles filled the whole country with his fame
it.
nay, his fame spread itself through the neighbouring heathen
countries, insomuch that they brought their sick to him to be
healed.
In short, the attention of all men was turned towards
him. And no less persons than the Sadducees and Pharisees,
the scribes and the lawyers, the priests and elders, witli their
assistants, that is the chief magistrates, the nobility, and the
most learned doctors of all denominations, concurred in eK^
amining an affair, which in the judgment of all was deemed of
the last importance.
But the effect of their scrutiny was, that
no fault at all could be found either with the life, the doctrine,
or the miracles of Jesus.
§ 3. When we know who the Pharisees and Sadducees were,
the freedom, and boldness, and openness which Jesus used in all
his encounters with them, cannot fail to raise our idea of his integrity and intrepidity to the highest pitch.
He cheerfully subjected his conduct to the examination of persons, whose learning rendered them fit to judge of his pretenheard

.

sions, and to detect any deceit that was in his miracles, and
whose rank in the state enabled them to punish him with that
infamy which he would have merited, if he had been a deceiver.
Accordingly, he at no time scrupled to discharge the duties of hii
ministry in their presence, when any occasion offered, whether of
preaching or working miracles.
So that he gave them all the

opportunities they could wish, of examining both with as much
exactness as they pleased.
In the next place, because the Pharisees by their station, their
character for learning, and that show of sanctity which they put
on, had attained an absolute dominion over the consciences of the
people, while in reality they were the most flagitious of men,
mere hypocrites, who altogether misled the people, and who had
nothing in view but to make gain of godliness, Jesus failed not
to strip them of the mask, under which they hid the odious deformities of their conduct.
And his intrepidity in this particular was admirable. Their station and learning did not abash him,
nor even their influence with the people. With a courage highly
becoming the messenger of God, he addressed these great men
These he
personally, on the subject of their errors and vices.
laid open to the view of all, and sharply reproved them to their
faces, even in the hearing of the people, whose approbation and
favour they so anxiously courted. The truth is, in the exercise

He knew, however
of his ministry, Jesus was strictly impartial.
enraged his enemies might be, they could not hurt his character
than which, a clearer demonstration of his innocence cannot, I
think, be wished for.
Lastly, the general esteem in which the Pharisees were lield by
the people, shews us the propriety of our Lord^s conduct towards
them.
H 2
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Their errors were of the most pernicious nature; they
them into the people under the notion of divine commandments, and the people received them implicitly, because
The practices
thev had the highest veneration for their teachers.
vhich the Pharisees openly avowed, were either mere superstiyet they recommended them
tions, or downright immoralities
as instances of piety, and the people admired them as such.
Covetous,
Their secret practices were of a worse nature still.
rapacious, sensual and debauched, they were not restrained by the
fear of God, or a regard to tlieir duty; but by every means,
lawful and unlawful, they endeavoured to gratify their passions.
All this notwithstanding, the people beheved tlieni to be the
With persons of this character, ought .Tesus not
holiest of men.
to have been angry? Persons, who were capable of corrupting the
jieople, and who had actually done it to a great degree? If, therefore, he often made them the subjects of his public discourses; if,
in the hearing of all, he loudly condemned their errors and their
vices
if he cautioned the people in the most solemn manner to
beware of them if, in speaking to or of them, he used an
acrimony of expression, to which on all other occasions he was
a stranger, calling them blind guides, hypocrites and fools, we
must certainly acknowledge that the persons themselves merited
The M'elfare of the people, who were deluded
this treatment.
and ruined by the esteem which they had for them, absolutely

them.

instilled

;

;

;

it; withal, the baneful influence of their doctrine and
example could not be prevented, except by the sharpest correc-

required
tion.
§ 4.

The

opposition whicli the Pharisees and Sadducees

made

to our Lord's designs, their rejecting his pretensions as INIessiah,

and their putting him publicly to death, notwithstanding they
had seen, or were credibly informed of many of his miracles,
had heard many of his sermons, and were well qualified to judge
of both, cannot be reckoned any just objection against either his
character, his doctrine, or his miracles.
Had the Pharisees and
Sadducees been honest and impartial, Jesus needed not to have
wished for more capable or illustrious judges.
Their station,
But
their learning, and their office, rendered them conspicuous.
Jesus had condemned the favourite notions which these men inculcated as philosophers; he had found fault with the precepts
which they gave out as the will of Goil but above all, he had
ripped open the hypocrisy and dissinmlation of the one sect, and
the impiety and profanity of the other; and by the loud appeals
vhich he made to the common sense of mankind, and by the clear
evidence of facts which he produced, he had convinced many.
So that the people, hitherto intoxicated, especially with the
Pharisees, began to view them in their true colours.
From sucli
persons in such circumslancc?, could Jesus meet v/ith any other
;

treatment?
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treatment? John xi. 47.
Then gathered the chiefpriests and the
Pharisees a coimcil, and said. What do we P for this vum doth
viany miracles.
48. Ifisoe let him thus alone, all men \soill believe
Then from that day forth, they took counsel together to
on him.

—

-put

him

to death.

DISCOURSE
Of the

II.

mentioned John

city Sychar^

iv, 5.

Sychar, called in latter times Neapolis, and in modern language Naplosa, was the ancient Sichem or Shechem, where Abraham first stopped upon his coming into Canaan from Haran.
Here it was that God first appeared to that ancient patriarch in
Canaan, and promised to give the land to his seed
Here also
it was, that Abraham first built an altar to the Lord, and called
upon the name of the Lord, Gen. xii. 7-

From

the 6th verse of the chapter just

that the ancient

Sichem was

now

quoted,

built in the plain of

it

appears

Moreh.

For

Abraham

passed through the land, unto the
This appears likeplace of Sichem, unto the plain of Moreh.
wise from Judges ix. 6. where were are told that the men of Shechem made Abimelech king, by the pillar of the plain that was in
Shechem, i. e. tlie plain of Moreh, where Joshua erected the pilit is

there said, that

mentioned chap. xxiv. 26. hard by Shechem; see on John iv.
By the way, the pillar here spoken of was so near to
Gerizim, that Jotham made the people who gathered round it,
In after
hear his remonstrance from a summit of the mountain.
For Mr.
times, Secheni seems to have changed its situation.
Maundrel, who visited it, tells us, that it now stands in a narrow
valley between mount Gerizim on the south, and mount Ebal on
the north, at the distance of about a mile from Jacob's well, where
the valley formed by the two mountains ends, and the plain of
Moreh begins. Nor is it at all improbable that Shechem should
thus have changed its situation.
For Abimelech we find utterly
destroyed the town, Judges ix. 5.
And in later times the Samaritans' temple built on mount Gerizim, occasioned the city to
extend itself that way.
God's first appearance to Abraham iii Canaan having been in
the plain of Moreh, and Abraham's altar there being the first he
erected in the promised land, were probably the reasons why God
ordered the Israelites, on their entrance into Canaan, to build an
altar of stone on mount Ebal, (Deut. xxvii. 4-.) which is said exlar

6. § 22.

—

-S

pressly to stand beside the plain of Moreh, (Deut. ix. 29, 30.)
to write on the stones of that altar a copy of the law, that is,
of the ten commandments, which were engraven on the stones in

and

the ark.

But the nature of the Jewish religion making it neceswhole nation should have only one altar for sacri*

sary, that the

u

3

fice,
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it is evident that this appointment of an altar on mount
Ebal, was likewise an appointment for erecting the tabernacle
If so, Ebal was pitched upon according to God's promise,
there.
Deut. xii. 5, 7, as the place where he put his name, and to which
all the tribes of Israel should resort for the solemn services of reIt may be objected, indeed, that the place where the
ligion.
tabernacle was erected by Joshua, is not called Ebal, but Shiloh,
(Josh, xviii. 1.); that in latter times, particularly while Samuel
juged Israel, the tabernacle and altar were in Gilgal and that
when David transported the ark from Kirjathjearim, he did not
carry it to Ebal, but to Sion, where it remained till Solomon
placed it in the temple.
To the second of these objections, the answer is easy. The
Gilgal where Samuel and Saul so often offered sacrifice, was
not the Gilgal nigh to Jericho, where Joshua circumcised the
})eople, but the Gilgal that was nigh to Ebal, the appointed place
for sacrifice and worship, as is plain from Deut. xi. 29, 30. where
Ebal is said expressly to be beside Gilgal.
Probably the foot of
the mountain, bounding the plain of Moreh, was called Gilgal.
Of this Gilgal there is mention made in the history of Elijah,
2 Kings ii. 1. and of Elisha 2 Kings iv. 38. It seems to have
been the place where these prophets ordinarily resided.
As to the first objection, we can easily imagine Shiloh to have
been the particular place or village in mount Ebal, where the tabernacle was set up.
On any other supposition, we cannot understand how the tribes whom Joshua assembled atShechem beside
Ebal, a little before his death, could be said to have presented
themselves before God, Josh. xxiv. 1.
But what puts the matter out of doubt is, in die 26th verse of the chapter last nien-

fice,

—

;

we are expressly told, that the great stone which Joshua
erected at Shechem, in commemoration of the nation's having
renewed the covenant there, was set up under an oak which grew
hard by the sanctuary of the Lord. It is plain, therefore, that
Shiloh, where Joshua erected the tabernacle, and where it con-

tionetl,

tinued for many ages, was in the territory of Shechem.
Accordingly Shechem and Shiloh are mentioned together, Jer. xli. 5. as
places nigh to each other.
Both were in mount Ebal Shiloh
probably at the foot of the mountain, where the nation might
most conveniently be assembled before the Lord in the plain of
;

Moreh, which was surrounded in a circular manner by the mounYh'A and Gerizim. Hence that part of the plain which was

tains

adjacent to the mountains was called Gilgal^ or the Jf/iccL Hence
also the propriety of the expressions in the description of Ebal,

Deut. xi. 30. In the land of' the Canaanites,
champain over against Gilgal.

'which dwell in

the

With respect to the third objection taken from David's placing
the ark in Jerusalem, it should be considered, that though Ebal
was
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was pitched upon as the place of sacrifice and worship on the
entry of the Israelites into Canaan, God did not thereby bind
He might have many
himself to continue his worship there.
reasons for removing the altar from Shiloh, (see Jer. vii. 12.)
and for transferring it to Jerusalem. And that he actually did
so, is evident from 1 Chron. xxi. 18. xxii. I. compared with
Besides, it ought to be considered that David,
2 Chron. iii. 1.
who made this alteration in the place of worship, was himself a
prophet.
And therefore he cannot be supposed to have taken so
important a step, without an express command from God.
In
an action of this kind, he certainly walked by divine direction.
Accordingly the promise, Deut. xii. 5. is applied to David's action, 2 Kings xxiii. 27.
In the Samaritan copy of the Pentateuch, the altar which God
ordered to be erected on Ebal, Deut. xxvii. 4. is appointed to be
The Jews therefore affirm, that the Samaerected in Gerizim.
ritans have corrupted the sacred text here, to aggrandize their
temple on Gerizim, set up in opposition to the temple at Jerusalem. And it must be owned, that by this interpolation they gained
a pretence for asserting, that Gerizim was pointed out by God himThis, no doubt, was the reaself, as the true place of worship.
son why the woman of Samaria so confidently proposed the question to Jesus concerning the place of worship, in full expectation,
that as he was a prophet who knew the will of God, he would deOn the other hand, the
cide the point in favour of her nation.
Samaritans upraided the Jews with vitiating the text. They
pretended, that since it could not be denied that an altar was to
be erected on one of the hills, it was natural to believe that God
chose the one where he put the blessing, rather than the other

where he ordained the curse to be pronounced. This argument
has appeared so specious to many learned men, that they have
fairly given the Samaritans the preference in the dispute. Nevertheless, if it is considered that the altar in question was designed
for propitiator}'^ sacrifice, it will appear that mount Ebal, on
which the cursings were to be pronounced, was the only proper
place for it, the propitiation naturally falling to be made where
"Wherefore, it is probable that the Jewthe curse was incurred.
ish text is altogether pure here, and that the Samaritans have
have been guilty of a gross vitiation of the passage.
Mount Ebal being destined by God to be the place of his presence among the Jews, and of the public national worship, was
fitly pitched upon, with its neighbouring mountain Gerizim, as
the scene for the solemn pronunciation of the blessings and cursings ; for these blessings and cursings assented to by all the people, who said Amen to them, were the covenant which the children of Israel entered into with the Lord. Accordingly, they
In the order
arc expressly called the covenant, Deut. xxix. 1.

H

4-

recorded,

lOi
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iccordid, Dont. xxvii. 12. tlie six tribes who pronounced tlic
blessing were to stand upon Cierizim, and t)ie six who ])ron()unced tlic cuisin'i-s, on Ebah
But in the execution of the order
recorded Josh, viii, 33. we find tliey stood over against these
moinitains the tribes who blessed being separated from the
tribes who cursed b\' the ark and the Levites, who were placed
between them. They stood in the ])lain of ^loreh with their
faces towards tlie mountain.
If so, the translation of Deut.
:

xxvii.

li',

sliould

be corrected;

for the

Hebrew

particle trans-

Exod. ix. 23.
Farther, as the Israelites, upon their coming into Canaan, assembled in the plain of Moreh, to renew the covenant before the
so for the same reason Joaltar and tabernacle on mount Ebal
shua, a little before his death, gathered all the tribes to Shechem,
in the plain of Moreh, over against mount Ebal, and there took
them bound anew to serve God. In like manner, the tabernacle
and altar on mount Ebal occasioned this captain during his wars
with the Canaanites, to keep his camp at Gilgal, in the plain of
Moreh, Jobh. ix. 6. &c. occasioned the Iraelites also to make Gil\atr(\7ij'077, signifies

also to-AanJs, as

;

gal the place of general rendezvous for several ages after, when
they had any great Jiational business to transact.
For example, the confirmation of Saul in the kingdom, which happened
here,

By

I

Sam.

xi.

14.

the neighbourhood of the tabernacle and altar, and by rea-

son of the national assemblies held in Gilgal, Shechem became
the principal city in the possession of the Iraelites, till David

.

conquered Jerusalem, and n^.ade it the seat both of government
and religion. It was the capital of the whole land for many ages.
Accordingly we find, that after Gideon's death, his son Abimclech aspired to the sovereign power, by persuading the inhabitants of Shechem to make him kin^ and when they laised him
to that dignity, he is said to liave reigned over Israel, that is,
over the whole tribes, .Judges ix. 22.
In Eli's days, the })eople took a very extraordinary step. Being unable to bear the oppression of the Philistines, they took
arms and carried the ark from Shiloh down to their camp at
Ebenezer.
But their presumption was severely chastised the}'
were defeated in a great battle, the ark was taken, and Eli the
high i)riest died of grief.
\A'hen the aik was sent back by the
Philistines, it was placed in the house of Aminadab at Kirjathjearim, where it remained twenty years. In the latter part of Saul's
reign, the house of the Lord, that is, the tabernacle with its appurtenances, was at Nob, 1 Sam. xxi. 1.
But the slaughter of
the priests at Nob, forcing Abiathar to fly to David in Keilah,
hecarriid with him the ephod, by which responses were given.
So that David was enabled after this, in all difficult cases, to inquire oi the Lord.
When David took Jerusalem and Sion, he
:

:

carried
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carried the ark thither, and there it remained till Solomon placed
In David and Solomon's time, the tabernacle
in the temple.

it

and altar were
1 Kings iii. 4.

in
It

Gibeon, 1 Chron. xxi. 29. 2 Chron. i. 34.
seems to have been carried thither in the end

For when David delivered to the Gibeonites
we are told, 2 Sam. xxi, 9. that they
hanged them on the hill before the Lord^ i. e. on the high place of
Gibeah, where the tabernacle stood.
For it would appear that
after Samuel's death, Saul removed the tabernacle and altar from
Gilgal or Shiloh to Nob.
But the priests at Nob incurring his
displeasure, he removed them to Gibeah, or Gibeon, as it is called in the passages cited above.
Solomon, upon his accession to
the kingdom, offering here a great sacrifice, the Lord appeared to
him, and bade him ask what he should give him. He chose wisdom to govern his kingdom, preferably to all other blessings.
This God bestowed upon him, and added beside great wealth and
honour. When the temple was built, Solomon removed the ark
thither, and brought the tabernacle and all the holy vessels from
Gibeon to Jerusalem, 2 Chron. v. 5. and made a new brazen
of Saul's reign.

the seven sons of Saul,

altar for the service, 2

Chron.

iv. 1.

After the tabernacle and the altar were removed from Shiloh,
Sliechem decayed apace, till Jeroboam built a palace in it, Joseph.
Ant. viii. 3. In the time of Antiochus Epiphancs, Shechem wa»
the chief city of the Samaritans.
According to the old Jerusa-

was

from Jerusalem. In our Lord's
This we are told the
Jews did out of contempt to the Samaritans who inhabited it,
the word signifying a drunkard and a liar.
But it is more reasonable to believe, that the change happened according to the mutability of human language, which is always fluctuating.
After
our Lord's days, Sychar was called Neapolis, the new town, which
in process of time was changed into Naplosa, its present name
being so called, probably, because it was rebuilt on a different
situation from the ancient Sychem or Sychar. The town is now
in a mean condition, in comparison of what it is represented to
have been anciently. It consists chiefly of two streets, lying parallel to one another, at the foot of mount Gerizim, and is fiill of

lem

itinerary,

days,

its

it

forty miles

name was changed

into Sychar.

people, being the seat of a Bassa.

DISCOURSE
Of

in.

the Samaritans.

The revolt of the ten tribes under Jeroboam, was accompanied with a schism in religion.
For that crafty prince soon became sensible, that if his subjects went regularly to Jerusalem to
worship, and offer sacrifice as formerly, the majesty of the seryices of religion performed there, the address of the priests^ the
flattenps
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or threatenin^s of the prince, and the discourses of the
people who remained loyal to the family of David, would soon
induce them to return to their rightful sovereign.
He therefore
set up calves at Dan the northern, and Bethel the southern extremities of his kingdom, giving out that these images were emblems of the divine presence; for though in our translation they
are called calves, they were like the cherubims in the sanctuary.
Moreover, he instituted priests to attend these idols, and to offer
sacrifice there requiring all his subjects to worship there, and to
abstain from the worship at Jerusalem.
Jeroboam's schism in religion was directly contrary to the law
yet God did not altogether cast off this part of the nation, for he
raised up many prophets among them, particularly Elijah and
Elisha, who, during the persecutions of Ahab and Jezebel,
wrought many miracles in support of the true religion. At
length the ten schismatic tribes having filled up the measure of
their iniquity, God sent Shalmaneser, who took Samaria * their
capttal, transplanted the tribes into the plains of Chaldea, and repeopled the country with different nations, particularly with the
Cutheans. This mixed colony brought their idols into the land
of Israel, and set up their worship there. But to punish them,
God brought up wild beasts, which destroyed numbers of them.

flatteries

;

Samaria, the imperial city of the ten tribes, took its name from Shewhom the hill belonged on which it was built. This mountain.
Shemir lold to Omri the sixth king of Israel, who built Samaria, 1 Kings
Here Ahab, Omri's son, and the succeeding kings of Israel, fixed
xvi. 24.
The presence of these princes, with the retinue that attheir residence.
tended them, soon made Samaria a flourishing city, and occasioned it to be
Accordingly, in process of time, it sustained several
strongly fortified.
After the captivity of the ten tribes, the
sieges from the kings of Syria.
country out of which they were carried, seems to have taken the name of
Samaria from the city; and such of the people as were left in the land,
together with the nations who were brought from Babylon to supply the
place of the ancient inhabitants, were called by the common appellation
of Samaritans from the new named country. These names subsisted long,
for in our Saviour's time we find mention made of the country of Samaria,
as distinct from Judea, John iii. 4. i. and of the Samaritans, as a different
people from the Jews, ver. 9.
After Alexander the great's death, the city and country' of Samaria fell
under the dominion of the kings of Egypt. But Antiochus the great,
conquering the provinces which bordered on Syria, the kings of Syria his
successors continued in possession of Samaria, till Hyrcanus razed the city
from the very foundation. He likewise burnt the temple, which the Samaritans had built on mount Gerizim, in opposition to the temple of Jerusalem. At length Herod the first raised Samaria from its ruins, named it
Sebaste in honour of Augustus, and peopled it with a colony, consisting
chiefly of the auxiliary troops, which he maintained to keep the Jews in
awe. Here likewise lie built a fine temple, to supply the place of that
which had been demolished on Gerizim. But he could never prevail with
the Samaritans to worship in it; for they continued their sacrifices in GeSamaria still subsists under the name of Sebaste. Mr. Maundel,
rizim.
who fisited it, tells us, it is two hours journey from Sychem.
mir, to

This
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This great calamnity was by these strangers imputed to their having
neglected to worship the God of the country. Wiierefore
Ht their request the king of Assyria sent them one of the Jewish
priests whom he had carried away captive to teach them the religion and sacrifices of Moses. This priest settled at Bethel, and
taught the idolatrous nations how they should fear the Jjord.
Howbeit every nation made gods of their own, 2 Kings xvii. 28.
!For this time forth, there was a confused mixture of religions
for the heathens who came from Chaldea, joined
in the land
the worship of their different idols to the worship of the true God,
which no doubt they performed after the manner of the schisma;

The remnant of the tribes behaved as their father*
had done, and served God after the manner of the schism. Others
walked in the statutes of the heathens, whom the Lord cast out
tic tribes.

before the children of Israel, 2 Kings xvii. 8.
The greatest part of the Samaritans being thus idolaters and
strangers, it is evident that they intruded themselves into the coSuch of them as were
venant and privileges of the Israelites.
not strangers, were schismatics, who set up a different worship

from the true worship established at Jerusalem by David and Solomon princes whose persons and writings they for that reason
;

abhorred.

With

respect to the prophets,

whom God

raised

up

two tribes after the separation, the Samaritans were obliged
to deny their authority, otherwise they could not have persisted
Nay they do not seem to have acknowledged
in the schism.
in the

the authority of the prophets, raised up by God in the ten tribes.
For they rejected the writings of the two, who have left their
Probably this
prophecies in writing, viz. Hosea and Amos.
might be owing to the imperfect manner in which the Samaritans had been instructed by the priest, whom the king of Assyria
sent them ; or to their settling in the country after the prophets
were dead; so that having never prophesied unto them, they were
unacquainted with their character. Whatever was the reason, it
certain that the Samaritants, even in latter times, acknowledged
the authority of none of the Jewish scriptures but the five books
of Moses, which they preserved still in their own character, affirmTheir boast howing it to be the true genuine copy of the law.
ever is without foundation.
For the Samaritan pentateuch
having all the additions found in the Jewish copy, it is plain that

is

they received it from the Jews, probably before the canon was
by Ezra. For in his days, and ever after, the rancour
which subsisted between the two nations was so great, that neither
can be supposed to have received any thing relative to religion from the other. Perhaps the copies of the law were spread
arricmg the Samaritans, more especially when they came up to
Josiah's passover, 2 Chron. x»v. IS. For it was one of the exersettled

cises
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of that pious prince's zeal, to spread copies of tlie law among
the people.
Considering the original of the Samaritan schism, and the subsequent corruption of their religion, by the coming in of the idolatrous nations from Chaldea, the Samaritans could not avoid
being very odious to the Jews.
The latter, to express their contempt of the Samaritans, affected on all occasions to call the whole
nation Cutheans, thereby upbraiding them with their idolatrous
extraction, 2 Kings xvii. 2t.
The hatred which the Jews bare
towards the Samaritans, was greatly heightened by the manner
in which they behaved, after the Jews returned I'rom the captivity.
Under the pretence of friendship, they did the Jews all
the mischief they could, Neh. ii. 10. Ezra iv. 1. They perceived
that the rebuilding of Jerusalem would perpetuate the reproach
of their original, by preserving the two tribes distinct from them,
in respect both of religion and government.
Wherefore, pretending friendship, they assured the Jews that they worshipped
the same God with them, and offered to assist them in the work,
probably with a design to ruin it, Ezra iv. 2.
But the Jews unciscs

them into their commonwealth, rejected the
which, the Samaritans throwing off the mask,
accused them to Artaxerxes of rebellion, Ezra, iv. 1
obtained an
order to stop the work, and when it was afterwards renewetl,
conspired to come and fight against the builders, Neh. iv. 8.
The breach between the Jews and the Samaritans, became still
wider in the reign of Alexander the great.
Manasseh, brother
to Jaddus the Jewish high-priest, having married Sanballet the
governor of Samaria's daughter, was required by the Jewish
elders to put her away because she was an alien. This Manasseh
refused to do, being encouraged by his father-in-law, who promised to build a temple upon the hill above Samaria, equal to
that at Jerusalem, and to make him high-priest thereof. Accordingly Manasseh retained his wife, and was, for that transgression of the law, banished both from the temple and altar of the
Jews.
He retired therefore to Samaria, and dwelt with his father-in-law, who soon after obtained leave of Alexander the great
to build a temple for him, Joseph. Antiq. ii. cap. tdt.
This was
the famous temple of the Samaritans on Gerizim, which so long
rivalled the temple at Jerusalem.
Of this temple, Sanballet
made M.anasseh the high-priest. And to him resorted everyone
that was in debt, or disappointed, or in distress, or who fled from
the rigour of the law, or was any way uneasy, at Jerusalem.
This new temple the' Samaritans pretended was more holy and
acceptable to God, than that which was at Jerusalem.
Nay,
they allirmed, that it was erected on the very spot which God
himself chose ibr his worship.
Thus, the preference which they
gave to their temple, and the numbers who apostatised to them,
rendered
willing to receive

offer.

Upon

1 .
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rendered the hatred between the two nations more implacable
than ever.
But that which most exasperated the Jews against the Samaritans, was the letter which they wrote to Antiochiis Epiphanes,
whilst he was persecuting the Jews in the most barbarous manThis letter the Samaritans bener, on account of their religion.

gan with the basest flattery, for they had the impudence to call
Antiochus a god. Next, they expressly disclaimed their havinoany relation to the .Tews, either in point of extraction or rclio-jon.
Their ancestors, they said, were Sidonians, who to remove certain
plagues incident to the country, observed the festival which the
Jews called the Sabbath.* That they had a temple on mount
Gerizim, dedicated to the nameless God, in which they performed
sacrifice.
That as their temple had hitherto the name of no God,
they begged leave of hiin to dedicate it to the Grecian Jupiter,
A letter of this kind, wrote whilst the Jews were
Antiq. xii. 7.
under the greatest hardships for the sake of their religion, could
not fail to enrage them exceedingly against the Samaritans and
the remembrance of the injury, in all ages afterwards, continued
;

fresh in their minds.

Tlie character and conduct of the Samaritans rendering them
name itself became odious to
them. It was reckoned the highest contumely when given to a
Hence, in their quarrels they branded one another thereJew.
with, as the most provoking epithet they could devise.
The
reason was, in the name of Samaritan they comprehened the
idea of apostasy, drunkenness, uncleanness, fraud, idolatry, and
every evil thing.
Accordingly we find the Jews, in the fury of
their passion, calling our blessed Lord, more than once, a Samaritan, and affirming that he had a devil. In like manner, the sou
of Sirach has this virulent expression. Ecclesiastic. 1.26. Tko
nations my soul hateth, the Samaritans and the Philistines.
On
the other hand, the Samaritans prosecuted their quarrel witii
equal rancour.
The effect of which was, that neither would do
the other the smallest good office.
This was the reason that the
woman of Samaria, who met our Lord at Jacob's well, was so
exceedingly surprised when our Lord asked water to drink from
her who was a Samaritan.
entirely obnoxious to the Jews, the

•

From

the above mentioned circumstance, it appears, that the article of
which the idolatrous nations had failed most in the observation of,
when they settled in Canaan, and which the Jewish priest sent theui by the
king of Assyria, 2 Kings xvii. taught them with the greatest care and assiduit.,
wa» the observation of the sabbath.
religion,
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IV.

Concerning the Eastern Building,

£N.B. This discourse is taken from Dr. Shaw's Travels into Barhary and the Levant.^ Ann. 1722.
Quarto, London, 1757*.]

" As there is a near relation between the buildings in this
country, and those that are occasionally mentioned in the Holy
Scriptures, it may be presumed, that a particular account of the
structure and contrivance of the one, will not a little contribute
to the clearing up such doubts and difficulties as have arisen from
not rightly comprehending the fashion of the other.
" Now the general method of building, both in Barbary and
the Levant, seems to have continued the same from the earliest
ages down to this time, without the least alteration or improvement. Large doors, spacious chambers, marble pavements, cloistered courts, with fountains sometimes playing in the midst, are
certainly conveniencies very well adapted to the circumstances of
these climates, where the summer heats are generally so intense.
The jealousy likewise of these people is less apt to be alarmed,
whilst, if we except a small latticed window or balcony which
sometimes looks into the street, all the other windows open into
during tlie celebraor public festival, that
latticed balconies are left
liberty, revelling aivJ extravagance, each family is ambitious of adorning both the i::s:ide
and outside of their houses with their richest turniture ; whilst
crowds of both sexes, dressed in their best apparel, and laying'
aside all modesty, ceremony and restraint, go in and out where
The account we have, 2 Kings ix. 30. of Jer-iebel's
they please.
painting her face, and tiring her hair, and looking out at a vvindow on Jehu's public entrance, gives us a lively idea of an eastern

their respective courts or quadrangles.

some zeenah, as they call
these houses, and their windows and
For this being a time of great
open.

tion only of

It is

it,

lady at one of these zeenahs or solemnities.
" The streets of these cities, the better to shade them from the
sun, are usually narrow, w ith sometimes a range of shops on each
If from these we enter into any of the principal houses, we
side.
shall first pass through a porch or gateway, with benches on each
side, where the master of the family receives visits, and dispatches
business; few persons, not even the nearest relations, having admission any farther, except upon extraordinary occasions. From
* As in tliis and the three following discourses, a variety of matters of
fact are related, tending to illustrate the antiquities of Palestine, I judged
it proper to lay them before the reader in the words of tlic authors, upon
whose testimony, as eye-witnesses, we receive them. And therefore any
inaccuracies of style, or mistakes in facts, or misapplications of Scripture,
that

may he found

in

thcie discourses, are to be charged

upon

their respee-

live authors.

hence
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hence we are received into the court, which lying open to the
weather, is according to the abihty of the owner paved with marble, or such proper materials as will carry off the water into the
common sewers. There is something very analogous between
this open space in these buildings, and the impluvium, or cava
cedium of the Romans, both of them being alike exposed to the
When much people are
weather, and giving light to the house.
to be admitted, as upon the celebration of a marriage, the circumcising of a child, or occasions of the like nature, the company
is seldom or never admitted into one of the chambers.
The court
is the usual place of their reception, which is strewed accordingly
with mats or carpets for their more commodious eaitertainment
and as this is called el ixioost, or the middle of the house, literally
answering to the to jotso-ov of St. Luke v. 19. it is probable that
the place where our Saviour and the apostles were frequently
accustomed to give their instructions, might have been in the
like situation, i.e. in the area or quadrangle of one of these houses.
In the summer season, and upon all occasions when a large company is to be received, the court is commonly sheltered from the
heat and inclemencies of the weather, by a vellum umbrella or
veil, which being expanded upon ropes from one side of the
parapet wall to the other, may be folded or unfolded at pleasure.
The Psalmist seems to allude either to the tents of the Bedoweens,
or to some covering of this kind, in that beautiful expression.
Of spreading out the heavens like a veil or curtain, Psal. civ. 2.
See also Isa. xl. 22.
" The court is for the most part surrounded with a cloister, as
the cava cedium of the Romans was, with a peristylium or colonade, over which, when the house has one or more stories, (and
I have seen them with two or three) there is a gallery erected of
the same dimensions with the cloister, having a balustrade, or
else a piece of carved or latticed work going round about it, to
prevent people from falling from it into the court.
From the
cloisters and galleries we are conducted into large spacious chambers of the same length with the court, but seldom or never communicating with one another. One of them frequently serves a
whole family, particularly when a father indulges his married
children to live with him, or when several persons join in the
rent of the same house. From whence it is that the cities of these
(coimtries, which are generally much inferior in bigness to those
of Europe, are so exceedingly populous, that great numbers of
the inhabitants are swept away with the plague, or any other
contagious distemper.
*' In houses of better fashion, these chambers from the middle
of the wall downwards, are covered and adorned with velvet or
damask hangings, of white, blue, red, green, or other colours,
IS^thii. 6. suspended upon hooks, or taken down at pleasure.
1
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But the upper part is embellished with more permanent ornaments, being adorned with the most ingenious wreathings and
The ceiling is generally of
devices in stucco and fret-work.
wainscot, cither very artfully painted, or else thrown into a variety of pannels. with gilded mouldings and scrolls of their Koran
The prophet Jeremiah, xxii. 14. exclaims against
intermixed.
the eastern house:-'. "that were ceiled with cedar, and painted with
The floors arc laid with painted tiles, or plaster of
vermilion.
But as these people make little or no use of chairs,
terrace.
(either sitting cross-legged, or lying at length) they always cover
or spread them over with carpets, which for the most part arc of
Along the sides of the wall or floor, a
the richest materials.
rantre of narrow beds or mattresses is often. }ilaced upon these carpets and for their farther ease and convenience, several velvet
or damask bolsters are placed upon these' carpets or mattresses
indulgencies that seem to he alhided to by l/icir stretching them;

selves

as

upon

we have

couches,
it

and by the

seicing

of

pillo-dcs to

expressed, Amosvi. 4. Ezek.

xiii.

b>.

the arm-holes^

At one end

of each chamber there is a little gallery, raised three, lour, or five
feet above the floor, with a balustrade in the front of it, with a
few steps likewise leading up to it. Here they place their beds;
a situation frequeritly atliuled to in the Holy Scriptures, which
may likewise ilUistiate the circumstance of Htzekiah's turning
he prayed toiimrds the rmll, i. e. from his attendants, 2 Kings XX. '2. that the fervency of his devotion might be
The like is related of
the less taken notice of and observed.
Ahab, 1 Kingsxxi. J. though probably not upon a religious

his face x^hen

account, but in order to conceal from his attendants the anguish
he was in for his late disappointment.
" The stairs are sometimes placed in the porch, sometimes at
When there is one or more stories,
the entrance into the court,
through one corner or other of the
continued
they are afterwards
gallery to the top of the house, whither they conduct us through
a door that is constantly kept shut to i)revent their domestic animals from daubing the terrace, and thereby spoiling the water
which falls from thence into the cisterns below the court. This

door, like most others we meet with in these countries, is hung
not with hinges, but by having the jamb formed at each end into
an axle-tree or ])ivot, whereof the uppermost, which is the longest,
is to be received into a correspondent socket in the lintel, whilst
the other falls into a cavity of die like fashion in die threshold.
" I do not remember ever to have observed the stair-case conducted along the outside of the house, neither indeed will the con-

and relation which these houses bear to the street and to
each other, (exclusive of the supposed privacy of them) admit of
any such contrivance. However, we may go up or come down
by tire stair I have described, without entering into any of the

tiguity

oftices
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offices or apartments, and consequently without- interfering with
the business of the house.
" The top of the house, which is always fiat, is covei'ed with
a strong plaster of terrace, from whence in the Frank langua<»'e it
has obtained the name of the terrace. This is usually surrounded
by two walls, the outermost whereof is partly built over the
street, partly makes the partition with the contiguous liouses, being frequently so low that one may easily climb over it.
The
ottier, which I shall call the parapet wall, hangs immediately over
the court, being always breast high, and answers to the npVG or
lorica, Deut. xxii. 8. which we render the hattlemenis.
Instead
of this parapet wall, some terraces are guarded like the galleries
^tith balustrades only, or latticed work in which fashion probably, as the name seems to import, was the n3I;u^', or net cr lattice
as we render it, that Ahaziah (2 Kings i. 2.) might be carelessly
leaning over, when he fell down from thence into the court. For
upon those terraces several offices of the family are performed,
Such as the drying of linen and flax, Josh. ii. G. the preparing of
figs or raisins, where likewise they enjoy the cool refreshing breezes
ot the evening, converse with one another, and offer up their
In the feast of tabernacles, booths were erected upon
devotions.
As these terraces are thus frequently
them, Nehem. viii. 16.
lased and trampled upon, not to mention the solidity of the materials wherewith they are made, they will not easily permit any
vegetable substances to take root or thrive upon them ; which
perhaps may illustrate the comparison, Isa. xxxvii. 27. of the
Assyrians, and Psal. cxxix 6. of the wicked, to the grass upon the
hmne tops, iioliich "mthereth before it is groivn up" When any of these cities are built upon level ground, one
Hiay pass along the tops of the houses from one end of it to the
Such in general is
other, without coming down into the street.
If then it may be
the manner and contrivance of these houses.
presumed, that our Saviour at the healing of the paralytic was
preaching in a house of this fashion, we may, by attending only
to the structure of it, give no small light to one circumstance of
that history, whicli has lately given great offence to some unbelievers.
For among other pretended difiiculties and absurdities
relating to this fact, it has been urged, that as the uncovering or
breaking up) of the roof] Mark. ii. 4. or the letting a -person down
through it, Luke v. 19. supposes the breaking up of tiles, spars,
rafters, &.c. so it was well if Jesus and his disciples escaped with
only a broken pate, by the falling of the tiles, and if the rest
But that nothing of this nature
wei'e not smothered with dust.
happened will appear probable from a different construction that
may be put upon the words in the original. For it may be observed with relation to the words of St. Mark, «7rcj?ya<7av Tr)v c£y»;v
6wii riv, xoci £^,ogv^avTs.s, ^c. that jVs jsyr), no less perhaps than tatilo,
the
1
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word in the Syriac version, will denote with
enough any kind of covering, the veil which I have

the correspondent
px'opriety

mentioned, as well as a roof or ceiling properly so called so for the
same reason, a7rof-:yav may signify the undoing, or the removal
only of such a covering.
Ef ogy<^«vTs;, which we I'cnder breaking
upi is omitted in the Cambridge MS* and not regarded in the
Syriac and some other versions the translators perhaps either:
not rightly comprehending the meaning of it, or finding the context clear without it. In St. Jerome's translation, the correspondent word is patefacientes^ as if e^ogv^avTi^ was farther explanatory
of aTTsg-eycfrO-av. The same in the Persian version is expressed
by guattior migidis leduli tot idemfunihus annexis; as ii s^o^u^avrsi
related either to the letting down of the bed, or preparatory
thereto to the making holes in it for the cords to pass through.
According to this explication, therefore, the context may run
thus: JV/ien thiy could nut come at Jesus for the press, they got
upon the roof of the hous?, and drew back the veil whrre he ivas or
they laid open and uncovered that part of it especially. which was
spread over the place, oth >]v, where he was sitting and having removed and plucked away, according to St. Jorome, whatever might incommode them in their intended good office; or
having tied, according to the Persian version, the lour corners of
the bed or bedstead with cowh, ivhere the sick ojthepalsi) lay^
;

;

:

j

ther^ let

dorvn before Jesus.

it

For that there was not the least force or violence offered to
the roof, and consequently that s^o^u^avrsg, no less than aTzefsyaiTixv, will admit of some other interpretations than what have
been given to them in oiu' version, appears from the parallel place
in Luke, where 5«aTwv xs^«ju.a;v y.s.^-^}ijKv avrov, per tegulas dejuiserunt ilium, which we translate, they let him down through the tiling,
as if that had been actually broken up already, should be rendered, thei/ let him down over, alo7ig the side, or by the way of the roof.
For as Ktqx^oi or tegulce, which originally denoted a roof of tiles,
like those of the northern nations, were afterwards applied to
the tectum or Swju-a in general, of what nature or structure soever
they were so the meaning of letting down a person into the
\\QVi%Q, per tegnlas, or t%xT(jiv xsgctfjiaiv, can depend only on the use
**

;

Now both in Acts ix. 25. xafirjxav 8»a tk
of the preposition 5<jr.
and 2 Cor. xi. 33. =;^aAaa-9)]v S»a T:i TSi^>ig, where the like
phraseology is observed as in St. Luke, S»a is remlered in both
ra.p^sc,

Bj
that is, along the side, or by the way of the wall.
interpreting, therefore, 8*a in this sense, S»a twv xsga/'-wv naQtixuv
aulov, will be rendered as above, they let hiyn down over or by the way
places by,

wall, jjust as we may su})pose M.Anthony to have been,
An action of the same
agreeable to a noted passage in Tully.
nature seems to be implied in what is related of Jupiter, Ter.
Eun. iii. 3. 37. where he is said, srsc in komincm converfisse atque

of the

pe)
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per alienas tegulas venisse danculum per imphwium. And of the
snake, which we learn, Ter. Phorm. iv. 4. 47. per impluvmm de~
cidisse de tegzdis.
What Dr. Lightfoot also observes out of the
Talmud upon Mark ii. 4. will, by an alteration only of the preposition which answers to Sia, farther vouch for this interpreta-

For as

tion.

it is

there cited,

when Rabbi Honna

'was dead,

and

was too

his bier coidd not be carried out through the door, ivhich

and narrow, thn-efore they thought good to let if down (not
through the roof, or through the way of the roof, as the Doctor
renders it, but as in "^la. xBgafx,aiv, or ^lu rst^^.g), by the way, or omer
the roof, viz. by taking it upon the terrace, and letting it down
by the wall that way into the street.
have a passage in
A. Gellius X. 15. exactly of the same purport, where it is said,
ihat if any person in chains should, make his escape into the house
of the Flamen Dialis, he should be forthwith loosed, and that
his fettei's should be di-awn up through the impluvium upmi the
roof or terrace, and from thence be let down into the highway or

strait

We

the street.
*' When
the use then of these phrases, and the fashion of these
houses, are rightly considered, there will be no reason to suppose
that any breach was actually made in the tegid<s or xsgajaoi,
since all that was to be done in the case of the paralytic, was to
carry him up to the top of the house, either by forcing their way

through the crowd up the stair-case, or else by conveying him
over some of the neighbouring terraces, and there, after they had
drawn away the jsyyj or veil, to let him down along the side of
the roof through the opening or impluvium into the midst of the
court before Jesus."
See another account of this transaction.
Paraph, and Comment. § 33.
" To most of these houses there is a smaller one annexed,
which sometimes rises one story higher than the house, at other
times it consists of one or two rooms only, and a terrace whilst
others that are built (as they frequently <'\re) over the porch or
gate-way, have (if we except the ground floor, which they liave
There is a
not) all the conveniences that belong to the house.
door of communication from them into the gallery of the house,
kept open or shut at the discretion of the master of the family, besides another door which opens immediately from a privy stairs
down into the porch or street, without giving the least disturbance
to the house. Their back-houses, as we may call them, are known
by the name of Alee or Oleah, (for the house properly so called
is Dar or Beet), and in them strangers are usually lodged and
;

entertained.

In them the sons of the family are permitted to

keep their concubines whither likewise the men are wont to retire
from the hurry and noiso of their families, to be more at leisure
;

for meditation or devotion, besides the use they are at other times

put

to, in

serving for wardrobes and magazines.
I

2

''The
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" The n'''?y of the Holy Scriptures being literally the same
appellation with the A.rabic Oleah, is accordingly so rendered
in the Arabic version.
may suppose it then to have been a

We

structure of the like contrivance.

The

little

chamber, consequent-

that was built by the Sinmamite for Elisha, 2 Kings iv. 10.
whither, as the text instruct us, he retired at his pleasure, without breaking in upon the private affairs of the family, or being
ly,

in his turn interrupted in his devotions; the summer chamber
of Eglon, which, in the same manner with these, seems to have
had privy stairs belonging to it, through which Ehud escaj)ed,
after he had revenged Israel upon the king of Moab, Judg. iii.
20. ; the chamber over the gate, whither for the greater ])rivacy
king David withdrew himself to weep for Absalom, 'Z Sam. xviii.

33. and that upon whose terrace Ahaz for the same reason
erected his altars, 2Kingsxxiii. 12.; the inner chamber likewise, (or, as it is better expressed in the original, 2 Kings ix. 2.
a chamber "within a chamber) where the young man the prophet
anointed Jehu, seem to have been all of them structures of the
;

and contrivance with these olee.
" Besides, as r\''^V ^^' -H'Sj^ i" the Hebrew

like nature

text,

and

ole^ in

the Arabic version, are expressed by uiregcjoov in the LXX. it niay
be presumed that the same word vTregcaov, where it occurs in the
New Testament, implieth the same thing. The upper chamber,
therefore, or vTrsgcuov where Tabitha was laid after her death.

Acts ix. 36. and where Eutychus also fell down from the third
lo&j Acts XX. 8, 9. were so many back-houses or olees, as they
are indeed so called in the Arabic version.

" That

vTregwov

olees, (for garrets

denotes such a private apartment as one of these
from the flatness of the roofs are not known in

these climates) seems likewise probable from the use of the word
among the classic authors. For the oTrsgcaov where Mercury and
Mars carried on their amours, (Iliad IT. ver. 184. B. ver. 514.) and
where Penelope kept herself with the young virgins at a distance
from the solicitations of their wooers, (Odyss. O. ver. 515.) appear to carry along with them circumstances of greater privacy
and retirement than are consistent with chambers in any other situation.
Nay farther, that Il*'?y, olee, or vxsguov, cannot barely
signify a single chamber, coenaculum, or dining room, but one of
these contiguous or back-liouses, divided into several apartments,
seems to appear from the circumstance of the altars which Ahai
erected upon the top of his H^'^y.
For besides the supjwsed privacy of his idolatry, which, upon account of the perj)etual view
and observation of the family, could not have been carried on undiscovered in any apartment of the house I say, if this his oiee
had been only one single chamber of the (HD) house, the roof of
it would liave been ascribed to the house, and not to the ol^e^
which on this supposition could only make one chamber of it.
;
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circumstance of the like nature may probably be Collected from
the Arabic version of utts^mov. Acts ix. 39. where it is not rendered olee^ as in verse 37. hut gi?^}:^ intimating, perhaps, that
particular chamber of the olee v/here the damsel was laid.
The
falling likewise of Eutychus from the third loft (as the context
seems to imply) of the uTrsgcuov, there being no mention made of
an house, may likewise be received as a farther proof of what I
,-

For it has been alreadv obsame manner, and with
the like conveniences, as the house itself; consequently, what
position soever the vvegooov may be supposed to have, from the
seeming etymology of the name, will be applicable to the o/ee, as

Jiave been endeavouring to explain.

served, that these olees are built in the

xvell

"
tion,

as to the house.

The word

vTrsgojov will

in our favour,

likewise admit of another interpretaas it denoteth, not so much a cham-

inasmuch

ber, remarkable for the high situation of

it, (as Eustathius and
others after him give into) but such a building as is erected upa?/
or beyond the walls or borders of another; just as these olces are
actually contrived with regard to thenH or house.
Neither will
thi& interpretation interfere with the high situation that uvvf^wov
may be supposed to have, in being frequently joined with the
words ctvoL^oLivnv or xaTa§a<ye<v. Because the going out or in of
the Pi'2 or house, whose ground-floor lies upon the same level with
the street, could not be expressed by words of such import, whereas the olees being usually situated over the porch or gate-way, a
small stair-case is to be px'eviously mounted, before we can be
said properly to enter them, and, consequently, ava€a»v£»i' and
xara^ajvijv are more applicable to structures in such a situation,
than to the house properly so called.

" This method of building may farther

assist us in accounting
temple or house of Dagon,
Judg. xvi. and the great number of people that were buried in
the ruins of it by pulling down the two principal pillars that
supported it.
read, ver. 2?. that about three thousand jpev"
sons were upoti the roof to behold -Lvhile Samson made sport, viz. to

for the particular structure of the

We

the scoffing and deriding Philistines.

Samson

therefore

must

have been in a court or area below; and, consequcndy the temple
will be of the same kind with the ancient n^zvri, or sacred inclosures, which were only surrounded either in part or on all sides
with som€ plain or cloistered buildings.
" Several palaces and dow-wanas, as the courts of justice are
called in these countries, are built in this fashion ; where, upon
their public festivals and rejoicings, a great qviantity of sand is
strewed upon the area for the pellowanes or wrestlers to fall upon,
vvhilst the roofs of these cloisters are crowded with spectators to.
admire their strength and activity. I have often seen numbers
of people diverted in this manner, upon the roof of the dey's
T

3

palace
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palace at Algiers, which, like many more of the same quality
and denomination, has an advanced cloister over against the gatt
of the jialace^ Esth. v. 1. made in the fashion of a large penthouse, supported only by one or two contiguous pillars in the
front, or else in the centre.
In such open structures as these,
the bashaws, kadccs, and other great offic(?rs, distribute justice,
and transact the public affiur? of their provinces. Here likewise
they have their public entertainments, as the lords and others of
the Philistines had in the house of Dagon.
Upon a supposition
therefore, that in the house of Dagon there was a cloistered

building of this kind, the pulling down the front or centre pilwhich supj)orted it, would alone be attended with the like
catastrophe that happened to the Philistines."
Pag. 2'^0. " Having thus described the several buildings pecirliar to the cities and towns of this country, let us now take a
view of the habitations of the Bedoweens and Kabyles.
Now
the Bedoweens, as their great ancestors the Arabians did before
them, Isa xiii, 20. live in tents called Hhi/mns, from the shelter
lars,

which they affbid the inhabitants; and Beet el Shaar, i. p. Houses
of hah; from the materials or webs of goats hair whereof they
are made.
They are the very same which the ancients called
Mapalia and being then, as they are to this day, secured from
the weather by a covering only of sucli hair-cloth as our coalsacks are n^ade of, might very justly be described by Virgil to
have (rara tecta) thin roofs. The colour of them is beautifully
alluded to. Cant. i. 5. / am black, but comely as the tents of Kcdar. For nothing certainly can afford a more delightful prospect,
than a large extensive plain, whether in its verdure, or even
•scorched up by the sun-beams, v/ith these moveable habitations
pitched in circles upon it.
When we find any number of these
tents together, (and I have seen from three to three hundred),
they are usually placed in a circle, and coui^titute a JJou-~Jcar.
The fashion of each tent is of an oblong figure, not unlike the
bottom of a ship turned upside down, as Sallust has long ago de,-

scribed them, Bell. Jugurth. §2).
However they differ in bigness according to the number of people who live in them; and
are accordingly supported, some with one pillar, others with two

or three; whilst a curtain or carpet, let down upon occasion from
each of these divisions, turns the whole into so many separate
apartments.
These tents are kept firm and steady, by bracing
or stretching down their eves with cords tied to crooked pins well
pointed, which they drive into the ground with a mallet; one
of these pins answering to the nail, as the mallet does to the
hammer, which Jael used in fastening to the ground the temples
of Sisera, Judges iv. 21. The pillars which 1 have mentioned
are strait poles, eight or ten feet high, and three or four inches in
thickness, ser^nng not only to support the tent itself, but being
full
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of hooks fixed there for the purpose, the Arabs hang upon
their clothes, baskets, saddles, and accoutrements of war.
Holofernes, as we read, Judith xiii. 16, made the hke use of the
pillar of his tent, by hanging his faulchion upon it
where it is
called the pillar of the, bed, from the custom perhaps that has
always prevailed in these countries, of having the upper end of the
carpet, mattrass, or whatever else they lie upon, turned from the
skirts of the tent towards the centre of it.
But xwvwTreio., the
rMUopy, as we render it ver. 9. should, I presume, be rather called
the gnat, or miiskeeta net, which is a close curtain of gauze, or
fine linen, used all over the East by people of better fashion, to
keep out the flies. But the Arabs have nothing of this kind ;
who, in taking their rest, lie stretched out upon the ground,
without bed, mattrass, or pillow, wrapping themselves up only
in their hykes, and lying as they find room upon a mat or carpet
in the middle or in the corner of the tent.
Those indeed who
are married, have each of them a portion of the tent to themselves, cantoned off with a curtain the rest accommodate themselves as conveniently as they can in the manner I have described.
The descriptions which Mela and Virgil have left us of the manner of living, and of the decampments among the Libyan shepherds, even to the circumstance of carrying along with them their
faithful domestic animals, are as justly drawn up, as if they had
full

them

;

;

made

their observations at this time.

Quid

tibi pastores Llbyse, quid pascua versu
Prosequar, et raris habitata mapalia tectis ?
Saepe diem, noctemque, et totum ex ordine mensem
Pascitur, itque pecus longa in deserta sine uUis
Hospitiis: tantum campijacet: omnia secum
Armentarius Afer agit, tectumque, laremque,
Armaque, Amyclagumquc cancm, Crsessamque pharetram.
Georg. iii. ver. 339.

" From the Dou-wars of the Bcdoweens, who live chiefly in
the plains, we are to ascend to the mountainous Dashkras of the
Kabyles, which consist of a number of Gurbies, as the Dou-wars
do of Hhymas or tents. These Gurbies are generally raised
either with hurdles daubed over with mud, or else they are built
out of the materials of some atljacent ruins, or else with square
The roofs are covered with
cakes of clay baked in the sun.
There
straw or turf, supported by reeds or branches of trees.
is rarely more than one chamber in the largest of them, which
serves for a kitchen, dining-room, and bed-chamber

;

besides

reserved, as 1 should have mentioned
As these
also in the Hhymas, for their foals, calves, and kids.
hovels are always fixed and immoveable, they are undoubtedly

one corner of

it

which

is

And therefore

what the ancients called Magaiia.
I

4

Carthage itself,
before
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before the time of Dido, was nothing

more than one of these
Dashkras.
" Miratur molem i'Eneas, niagaha r|uondain. i^NEiD. i. 4<25."

DISCOURSE

V.

Concerning the Eastern Habits.
[Tliis

discourse likewise

is

taken from Dr. Shaw's Travels, &c.]

" Db. Shaw (Travels, p. 221'.) having observed that the Barbaiy women are employed in making of hykes or blankets, as
Aadromache and Penelope were of old, and that they do not use
the shuttle, but conduct every thread of the woof with their fingers, adds, that the usual size of the hyke is six yards long, and
five or six feet broad, serving the Kabyle and Arab for a complete
dress in the day and as they sleep in their raiment^ as the Israelites did of old, Deur. xxiv. 13. it serves likewise for his bed and
covering in the night.
It is a loose, but troublesome kind of
garment, being frequently disconcerted and falling to the ground,
so that the person who wears it is every moment obliged to tuck
it up, and fold it anew around his body.
This shews the great
use there is for a girdle whenever they are concerned in any acrtive employment, and in consequence thereof, the force of the
;

Scripture injunction alluding thereto, of having our loins girded,
it.
The method of wearing these garments,
with the use they are at other times put to in serving for coverlids to their beds, should induce us to take the finer sort of them
at least, such as are worn by the ladies and persons of distinction, to be the peplus of the ancients.
Ruth's veil, which held
six measures of barley, Ruth iii. 1 5. might be of the like fashion,
and have served extraordinarily for the same use; as were also
the clothes (xa ifjLulia, the upper garments) of the Israelites, Exod.
xii. 13. wherein they folded up their kneading-troughs; as the
Moors, Arabs, and Kabyles do to this day, things of the like
burden and incumbiance in their hykes. Their burnooses also
are often used upon these occasions.
It is very probable likewise,
that the loose folding garment, the toga of the Romans, was of
this kind.
For if the drapery of their statues is to instruct us,
this is actually no other than the dress of the Arabs when they
appear in their hykes. The plaid of the Highlanders in Scotland
is the very same.
" Instead of the fibula that was used by the Romans, the
Arabs join together with thread or a wooden bodkin the two
upper corners of this garment and after having placed them first
over one of their shoulders, tlicy then fold the rest of it about
in order to set about

;

their bodies.

The

outer fold serves them frequently instead of

an apron, wherein they earry herbs, loaves, corn,

Sec.

and may
illustrate
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made thereto in Scripture ; as gathering
the lap full of wild gourds, 2 Kings iv. 19. rendering seven- fold,
giving good measure into the bosom, Psal. cxxix. 12. Luke vi. 38.
shaking the lap, Neh, v. 13, &c. &c.

illustrate several a;llusions

" The Burnoose, which answers to our cloak, is often for
these hykes.
It is wove in one piece, and
shaped exactly like the garment of the little god Telesphorus,
viz. strait about the neck, with a cape or Hippocrates' sleeve for
a cover to the head, and wide below like a cloak.
Some of
them likewise are fringed round the bottom, like Parthenaspa's
;md Trajan's garment upon the basso-relievos of Constantine's
arch.
The Burnoose without the cape, seems to answer to the
Roman Pallium and with it, to the Bardocucullus.
" If we except the cape of the Burnoose, which is only occasionally used durinjy a shower of rain, or in very cold weather,
several Arabs and Kabyles go bare-headed all the year long, as
Massinissa did of old, binding their temples omly with a narrovr
fillet, to prevent their locks from being troublesome.
As the
ancient Diadema might originally serve for this purpose, so it appears from busts and medals to have been of no other fashion.
But the Moors and Turks, with some of the principal Arabs,
wear upon the crown of the head a small hemispherical cap of
scarlet cloth.
The turbant, as they call a long narrow web of
linen, silk or muslin, is folded round the bottom of those caps,
and very properly distinguishes, by the number ;iind fashion of the
folds, the several orders and degrees of soldiers, and sometimes of
citizens, one from another.
find the sam e dress and ornament of the head, the tiara, as it was called, upon a number of
medals, statues, and basso-relievos of the ancit?nts.
" Under the hyke, some wear a close-bodied frock or tunic, Jillebba they call it, either with, or without sleeves, which differs
little from the Roman tunica or habit, in which the constellation

warmth worn over

;

We

Bootes is usually painted. The %jtov, or coat of our Saviour,
was isooven ivithout seajn^ from top throughout, John. xix. '23.
might be of the like fashion. This too, no less than the hyke,
is to be girded about their bodies, especially when they are engaged in any labour, exercise, or employment, at which time
they usually throw off their burnooses and hykes, and remain
only in these tunics and of this kind probably was the habit
wherewith our Saviour might still be clothed, when he is said to
lay. aside his garments [IfxaTia, Pallium scilicet et peplum, or fburnoose and hyke) and to take a to'wel and gird himself, John xiiii. 4.
As was likewise the fisher's coat which St. Peter girded about
him, when he is said to be naked, John xxi. 7. This also was.
what the same Peter, at the command of the angel, might have
girded upon him, before he is enjoined to cast his (I,m.«tic>v) garment about him. Now the hyke or burnoose, or both, being
probably
ivkick

;
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probabh' at that time (laarov or Iilutio) the proper dress, clothing
or habit of t!ie Eastern nation.-, as they still continue to be of the
Kabylesand Arabs; when they laid them aside., or appeared without the one or the other, they might very properly be said to be
undressed or naked, according to the Eastern manner of expression. The same convenient and uniibrm shape of these garments,
that are made to fit all persons, may well illustrate a variety of
expressions arid occurrences in Scripture, which to ignorant persons, too much misled by our fashions, may seem difficult to acThus, among many other instances, we read that the
count for.
goodly raiment of Esau ivas put upon Jacob
that Jonathan stript
hmselfofhis <:>armcnts ; that the best robe was brought out and ptd
upon the prodigal son and that raiment and changes of raiment
were often given, and immediately put on, (as they still continue
to be in these Eastern nations), without such previous and occasional alterations, as would be required amongst us in the like
,-

;

distribution or exthanjje of srarments.

" The girdles of these people are usually of worsted, very artwoven into a variety of figures, such as the rich girdles of

fully

may be supposed to have been, Prov.
made to fold several times about tiie body

the virtuous virgins

They

are

xxxi.

one
end of v,hich being doubled back and sewn alonor the edfjes,
serves them ibr a purse, agreeable to the ncceptation of the ^anj
in the Scriptures.
The Turks make a farther use of these
girdles, by fixing therein their knives and poinards whilst the hojias, i. e. the writers and secretaries, suspend in the same their
inkhorns, a custom as old as the prophet Ezekiel, who mentions
(ix. 2.) a person clothed in ixhite linen^ -jjith an inkhorn upon his
24.

;

:

loins.

"

It is

customary

for the

Turks and Moors

wear shirts of
But the Arabs
ceremony, indeed in some
to

linen, or cotton, or gauze, underneath the tunics.

wear nothing but woollen. There is a
Dou-wars, which obliges the bridegroom and the bride to wear
each of them a shirt at the celebration of their nuptials but then,
;

out of a strange kind of superstition, they are not afterwards
to wash them or put them off, whilst one piece hangs to another.
The sleeves of these shirts are wide and open, without folds at
the neck or wrists as ours have, thereby preventing the flea and
the louse from being commodiously lodged those particularly of
the women, are oitentimes of the richest gauze, adorned with different coloured ribbands, interchangeably sewed to each other.
" Neither are the Bedoweens accustomed to wear drawers; a
habit, notwithstanding, which the citizens of both sexes constantly
appear in, especially when they go abroad, or receive visits. The
vircins are distinguished from the matrons, in havinfT their drawers
made of needle-work, striped silk or linen just as Tamar's garment is described, 2 Sam. xiii. 1 8. But when the,women are at
;

;

home
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then their hykes are laid aside, and someand instead of drawers, they bind only a towci
about their loins. A Barbary matron, in her undress, appears exactly in the same manner that Silanu? does in tlie Adnnranda.
" When these ladies appear in public, they always fold themselves up so closely in their hykes, that, even without their veils,
But in the summer
xve could discover very little of their faces.
months, when they retire to their country-seats, they walk abroad
with less caution, though even then, upon the approach of a stranger, they always drop their veils, as llebekah did upon the sight
of Isaac, Gen. xxiv. 65.
They all affect to have their hair, the
in private,

times their tunics

;

instrument of their pride, Isa. xxii. 12. hanoj down to the ground,
after they have collected into one lock, they bind and plait
it with ribbands a piece of finery disapproved of by the apostle,
1 Pet. iii. 3.
Where nature hath been less liberal in this ornament, there the detect is supplied by art, and foreign hair is procured to be interwoven with the naturaL Absalom's hair, which
was sold for 200 shekels, 2 Sam. xiv.26. might have been apAfter the hair is thus plaited, they proceed to
plied to this use.
dress their heads, by tying above the lock I have described, a triangular piece of linen, adorned with various figures in needlework. This, avnong persons of better fashion, is covered with a
sarmah, as they call it (of the like sound with ^'Jl~nC^."t, Isajii. 18.) which is made in the same triangular shape, of thin flexible
plates of gold or silver, artfully cut through and engraven in
imitation of lace, and might therefore answer to the moon-like
handkerchief of crape, gauze,
ornament mentioned above.
silk, or painted linen, bound close over the sarmah, and itilling
afterwards carelessly upon the favourite lock, completes the headdress of the Moorish ladies.
" But none of these ladies think themselves completely dressed
till they have tinged their eye-lids with * al ka-hol, i. e. the po-j)Now, as this is performed by first dipping into
deroflead-oie.
this powder a smail wooden bodkin of the thickness of a quill,

which

;

A

* This word is rendered by Golius and others, Stibium, Ant'imomi species,
and sometimes coUynum; the Hehrew "jna cahol hath the same interand the verb nbn^ joined with 'VW; Ezek, xxiii. 40. is rendered.
pretation
;

TD is taken in the like signification, being rendered
antimonium, stthium quo ad tingenda nigrore cilia, sen ad venustandos oculos,
peculiariter utehantnr j color snbniger ex pulveribus stibli confectns, Schindl.
Lex. St. Jerome likewise upon these words T32>* iD3 Isa. liv. 11. which we
render, (/ will Iny) thy stones with fair colours, takes notice. Quod omnes
prjster, LXX. similiter transtulerunt, viz. {sternam) in stibio lapidcs tuos in
similitudinem coniptae mulieris, quae oculos pingit stibio, ut pulchritudinem
significet civitatis.
:'C therefore and "rn^ and al-lcohol denoting the same
mineral substance or coilyrium, it may be presumed, that what is called
to this day ka-hol, which is a rich lead ore pounded to aniinpalpable powder,
was the mineral which they always made use of for painting the eyes.
Thou

pnbite-it thbte eyes.

and
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afterwards through the eye-hds, over tlie
lively image of what the prophet
Jeremiah (iv. 30.) may be supposed to mean hy renting the eyes
(not as we render it, ixith painting, but) w//A "^D lead-oi-e.
The
sooty colour which in this manner is communicated to the eyes,
is thought to add a wonderful gracefulness to persons of all complexions.
The practice of it, no doubt, is of great antiquity.
For besides the instances already taken notice of, we find that
when Jezebel is said to have painted her face, 2 Kings ix. 30. the
ball of the eye,

it

we have a

original words are,

n'l^V "TT£3Zl Dtl^n> i- e. she adjusted or set off"
her eyes "joith the jpo-^xidcr of lead-ore.
So likewise Ezek. xxiii.
40. is to be understood.
Karan-happuc, i. e. the horn of pouk
or lead-ore, the name of Job's youngest daughter, v,-as relative to
this custom and practice. The Latin appellation fucus, is a derivative also from the same.
Neither was this custom used only
by the other Eastern nations, but by the Greeks and Romans
also, as appears from ancient authors. Thus Cyropaed. lib. 1. ^ 11.
'O^av Ss (Cyrus) aurov >iz->io(T^rijj.i'JOv xui o^haX^'MV VTroygx'^r,, xai
^^MfMCiTo: zVT^fl'ai, xcii x-OfJ^xic Trgo^sTOig, 8ic. Clem. Alex. Paed. lib.
m.

c. 2.

Tx'jTr,

ix,oi

doy.u(nv en ^gu<ro^ogiiiTai yuvxixi^, tuiv TtXoxjufuuiv

Tag svHXitjixug acrx»!rai,;^oj!r/jt«TaTc
xai /3a(^a;

7rag=icuv

xaf UToyga<^a5 o^.&aA/xcuv,

Among

Other curiosities likewise,
that were taken out of the Catacombs at Sahara, relatinfj to the
Egyptian women, I saw a joint of the common reed or donax,
which contained one of these bodkins, and an ounce or more of
this powder, agreeable to the fashion and practice of these times.
[j.:Tt»'Tui

tc'Jvmv.

DISCOURSE
Of
I

.

Mr. Maundrell,

the Soil

VI.

of Palestine.

in his Travels, gives the following

acccvmt

of Palestine.

Page 61-. '• From Cane Leban to Beer, and also as far as we
could see round, the country discovered a quite different face
from what it had before presenting nothing to the view in most
At sight of
places, but naked rocks, mountains and precipices.
which, pilgrims are apt to be much astonished and baulked in
their expectations, finding that country in such an inhospitable
condition, concerning whose pleasantness and plenty they had
before formed in their minds such high ideas from the description
given of it in the word of God insomuch that it almost startles
tlieir fliith, when they reflect how it could be possible for a land
like this to supply food for so prodigious a number of inhabitants
as are said to have been polled in the twelve tribes at one time;
the sum given in by Joab, 2 Sam. xxiv. amounting to no less
than thirteen hundred thousand fighting men, besides women and
children. But it is certain, than any man who is not a litde biassed
:

;
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sed to infidelity before, may see, as he passes along, arguments
enoucfh to support his faith against such scruples.
" For it is obvious for any one to observe, that these rocks and
hills must have been anciently covered with earth and cultivated,
and made to contribute to the maint-^nance of the inhabitants, no
less than if the country had been all plain, nay, perhaps much
more ; forasmuch as such a mountainous and uneven surface affords a larger space of ground for cultivation, than this country
would amount to if it were all reduced to a perfect level.
" For the husbanding of these mountains, their manner was to
outlier up the stones, and place them in several lines, along the
By such borders they supsides of the hills in form of a wall.
ported the mould from tumbling or being washed down, and
formed many beds of excellent soil, rising gradually one above
another, from the bottom to the top of the mountains.
" Of this form of culture you see evident footsteps wherever
vou go, in all the mountains of Palestine. Thus the very rocks
And perhaps there is no spot of ground in
are m.ade fruitful.
this whole land that was not formerly improved to the production
of something or other, ministering to the sustenance of human life.
For than the plain countries nothing can be more fruitful, whether for the production of corn or cattle, and consequently of milk.
The hills, though improper for all cattle except goats, yet being
disposed into such beds as are before descn'ibed, served very well
to bear corns, melons, gourds, cucumbers, and such like gardenstuff, which makes the principal food, of these for several months
The most rocky parts of all., which could not well
in the year.
be adjusted in that manner for the production of corn, might yet
serve for the production of vines and olive-trees, which delight to
extract, the one

its fatness,

the other

its

sjprightly juice,

chi^y

out of such dry and flinty places. And the great plain joining
to the Dead Sea, which by reason of its salitnes might be thought
unserviceable both for cattle, corn, olives and vines, had yet its
proper usefulness for the nourishment of bees, and for the fabric
of honey of which Josephus gives us his; testimony, De Bell.
And I have reason t o believe it, because
Jud. lib. V. cap. 4.
when I was there, I peiceived in many places a smell of honey
and wax, as strong as if one had been in a;n apiary. Why then
might not this country very well maintain the vast number of its
inhabitants, being in every part so productive of either milk, corn,
wine, oil or honey, which are the pi-incipal food of these Eastern
nations? the constitution of their bodies, and the nature of their
clime, inclining them to a more abstemiou s diet than we use in
England and other colder regions." Thus? far Mr. Maundrell.
II. Dr. Shaw, in his Travels, gives the following account of
;

the
,

soil

of Palestine.

Page 336. " The soil both of the maa'itime and inland

parts of

Syria
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Syria and Phcenice, is of a light loamy nature, little different fronj
that of Barbary, and rarely requires more than one pair of beeves;
to

plow

it."

A

truitful

For the

he adds, " The Holy Land, were it
and cultivated as formerly, would still be more

little after

as well inhabited

than the very best part of the coast of Syria or Phcenice.
soil itself is

dered, yields a

generally much richer, and all things consipreferable crop.
Thus the cotton that is

more

gathered in the plains of Ramah, Esdraelon, and Zabulon, is in
greater esteem than what is cultivated near Sidon and Tripoly
neither is it possible for pulse, wheat, or any sort of grain, to be
richer or better tasted than what is commonly sold at Jerusalem.

The barreness,

or scarcity rather, which some authors may either
ignorantly or maliciously complain of, does not proceed from
the incapacity, or natural unfruitfulness of the country, but from
the want of inhabitants, and from the great aversion likewise
there is to labour and industry in those few who possess it. There
are besides, such perpetual discords and depredations among the
petty princes who share this fine country, that allowing it was

would be small encouragement to sow,
was uncertain- who should gather in the harvest. Otherwise the land is a good land, and still capable of affording its
neighbours the like supplies of corn and oil, which it is known
to have done in the time of Solomon see 1 Kings v. 1 1
" The parts particularly about Jerusalem, as they have been
described to be, and indeed as they actually are, rocky and
mountainous, have been therefore supposed to be barren and unfruitful.
Yet granting this conclusion, which however is far
from being just, a kingdom is not to be denominated barren or
unfruitful from one single portion of it, but from the whole.
And besides, the blessing that was given to Judah, was not of
the same kind with the blessing of Asher or of Issachar, that " his
bread should be fat, or his land should be pleasant, but that his
eyes should be red with wine, and his teeth should be white with
milk," Gen. Ixix. 12.
Moses also raakcth milk and honey (the
chief dainties and subsistence of the earlier ages, as they still
continue to be of the Bedoween Arabs) to be* the glory of aU
lands; all which productions are either actually enjoyed, or at
better peopled, yet there

when

it

;

• Moses indeed often mentions it as one of the excellencies of tlie land
of Canaan, that it flowed with milk and honey; but he na where, as far as
I remember, calls milk and honey the glory "of all lands.
We find the ex" In the day that I lifted np mine hand unto them, to
pre*:fiion, Ezek. xx. 6.
bring them forth of the land of Egypt, into a land that I had espied for them,
flowing with milk and honey, which is the glory of all lands."
However, it is
not certain whether the clause, whicJi is the glory of all lands, should be referred to the -KOTils viilk and koncrf z\or\c, OT to the clause, a land Jlotving
vnfh viilk and koiiei/.
According to the latter construction, the land flowing with milk and honey, the land of Canaan^ is called t/ic glori/ o/all landt.
Sec also vcr. 5.
"

'

leatl

1^
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might be obtained by proper care and application. The
plenty of wine alone is wantinir at present yet from the goodness of that little which is still made at Jerusalem and Hebron,
we find that these barren rocks (as they are called) would yield
a much greater quantity if the abstemious Turk and Arab should
permit the vine to be farther propagated and improved.
" Wild honey, which was part of St. John Baptist's food in
the wilderness, may insinuate to us the great plenty of it in those
deserts; and that consequently by taking the hint from nature,
and enticing the bees into hives and larger colonies, a much
Accordingly Joscphus,
greater increase might be made of it.
least

;

Bell.

Jud,

lib. v.

cap. 4. calls Jericho, j«,=X<TTOTg9(^ov

p(;a;gay.

We

moreover that wild honey was often mentioned in Scripture.
" And all they of the land came to a wood, and there was honey
upon the ground and when tlie people were come to the wood,
behold the honey dropped," 1 Sam. xiv. ^25, 26. " He made him
to suck honey out of the rock," Deut. xxxii. 14-. "With honey
out of the stony lock have 1 satisfied thee," Psalm Ixxxi. 16. Diodorus Siculus. lib. xix. speaks of the /asXi ay^jov that (h'opped from
bees; which some have taken perhaps too hastily for a honey-dew
Whereas bees are known
only or some liquid kind of manna.
to swarm as well in the hollow trunks and in the branches of
trees as in the clefts of rocks; honey therefore may be equally
See the note, § 14.
expected from both places."
" As the mountains likewise of this country abound in some
places with thyme, rosemary, sage, and aromatic plants of the
like nature, which the bee chiefly looks after, so they are no less
stocked in others with shrubs and a delicate short grass, which
find

;

the cattle are

more fond of than of such

as

is

common

to fallow-

the grazing and feeding of
It is still practised all over Mount Licattle peculiar to Judea.
banus, the Castravan mountains, and Barbary, where the higher

ground and meadows.

Neither

is

grounds are appropriated to this use, as the plaiiis and valleys
For besides the good management and
are reserved for tillage.
ceconomy, there is this farther advantage in it, that the milk of
cattle fed in this manner, is far more rich and delicious, at the

same time their flesh is more sweet and nourishing.
" But even laying aside the profits that might arise from grazing, by the sale of butter, milk, wool, and the great number of
cattle that

for

were to be daily disposed of, particularly at Jerusalem
food and sacrifices, these mountainous districts would

common

be highly valuable, even upon other considerations, especially if
they were planted with olive-trees, one acre of which is of more
It may be prevalue than twice the extent of arable ground.
sumed likewise that the vine was not neglected in a soil and exposition so proper for it to thrive in ; but, indeed, as it is not ot
»o durable a nature as the olive-tree, and requires moreover a continual
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and attendance, the scruple likewise which the

may be aplied to purposes forbidden by their religion, are reasons, perhaps,
why there are not many tokens to be met with, except at Jerusalem and Hebron, of the ancient vineyards. Whereas the general benefit arising from the olive-tree, the longevity and hardine?.*
of it, have continued down to this time several thousands ot
them together, to mark out to us the possibihty, as they are unNow if to these prodoubtedly the traces of greater plantations.
ductions we join several large plats of arable ground, that lie
scattered all over the vallej^s and windings of the mountains of
Judah and Benjamin, we shall find that the lot (even of these
tribes which are supposed to have had the most barren part
of the country) fell to them in a fair ground, and that their*
was a goodly heritage.
" The mountainous parts therefore of the Holy Land were so
far from being inhospitable, unfruitful, or the refuse of the land
Mahometans

entertain, of propagatinir a fruit tliat

of Canaan, that in the division of this country', the mountain of
Hebron was granted to Caleb as a particular t'avoar, Josh, xiv,
read likewise that in the time of Asa, this hill-country of
2.
Judah, 2 Chron. xiv. 8. mustered five hundred and eighty thousand men of valour; an argument beyond dispute that the land
was able to maintain them. Even at present, notwithstanding
the want there has been for many ages of a proper culture and
improvement, yet the plains and valleys, though as fruitful as ever,
lie almost entirely neglected, whilst every little hill is crowded
If this part therefore of the Holy Land wa«
with inhabitants.
made up only, as some object, of naked rocks and precipices, how
comes it to pass, that it should be more frequented than the
plains of Esdraelon, Ramah, Zabulon, or Acre, which are all of
them very delightful and fertile beyond imagination ? It cannot
be urged that the inhabitants live with more sai'ety here than in
the plain countrj' inasmuch as there are neither walls nor fbrtithere are likeiications to secure their villages or encampments
wise few or no places of difficult access, so that both of them lie
But
equally exposed to the insults and outrages of an enemy.
the reason is plain and obvious inasmuch as they find here sufficient conveniences for themselves, and much greater for their
cattle.
For they themselves have here bread to the fu?J, whilst
their cattle brouze upon richer herbage, and both of them are refreslied by springs of excellent water, too much wanted, especially
in the summer season, not only in the plains of this, but of other
This fertility of the Holy Land,
countries in the same climate.
which I have been describing, is confirmed from authors of
great repute, whose partiality cannot in the least be suspected in
1

We

;

;

;

this account.

Thus

Tacitus,

lib. v.

cap. 6. calls

it

",cber

solum.

And
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Justin, Hist. lib. xxxvi. cap. S. Sed 7ion minor loci ejus apriquam ubertatis admiratio est."

citatis

An account of
note on Luke iii.

3. § 14.

on John

An

x. 40.

tiie

in the first note of

on Luke

Mark

iii.

26. § 4.
8. § 47.

i.

Jewish Antiquities,

§

mountains and plains in Judea, see in tlye
An account of Perea, see in the note
account of the country about Jericho, see

An account of Galilee, see in the note
An account of Idumea, see in the note on
An account of Samaria, see in the note on
107.

disc.

iii.

DLSCOURSE Vn.
Of the Climate and Vegetables

of Syria.

1. Of the climate and vegetables of Syria, Dr. Shaw gives the
following account.
" The first rains in these countries usually
Travels, p. 335.
fall about the beginning of November, the latter sometimes in
It is an obthe middle, sometimes towards the end of April.
servation at or near Jerusalem, that, provided a moderate quantity
of snow falls in the beginning of February, whereby the fountains are made to flow a little afterwards, there is the prospect of
a fruitful and plentiful year; the inhabitants making, upon these
occasions, the like rejoicings with the Egyptians upon the cutting
of the Nile.
But during the summer season, these countries are
rarely refreshed with rain, enjoying the like serenity of air that

has been mentioned in Barbary.
" Barley, all over the Holy Land, was in full ear in the beginning of April, and about the middle of the month it began
to turn yellow, particularly in the southern disti-icts, being as torward near Jericho, (sec for a description of the country around
Jericho, the note on § 107.) in the latter end of March, as it was
But wheat was
in the plains of Acre, a fortnight afterwards.
very little of it in ear at one or other of those places and in the
fields near Bethlehem and Jerusalem, the stalk was little more
than a foot high. The boccores likewise, or first ripe figs, were
hard, and no bigger than common plumbs though they have
then a method of mailing them soft and palatable, by steeping
them in oil. According therefore to the quality of the season, in
the year 1722, the first fruits could not have been offered at the
time appointed and would therefore have required the intercalating of the ("T"lK*l) veadar, and postponing thereby the p'asso;

;

;

ver, for at least the space of

is

a month."

Page 336. " Though the corn which is produced near Latikea,
the best and the most early of that part of Syria, yet of late

the inhabitants have neglected this branch of husbandry, together with that of the vine, for both which it was formerly famous,
and employ tliemselves chiefly in the more profitable culture
of
K
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of tobacco. Tliis is a very considerable, and indeed the only
profitable article of trade, which has in a few years so greatly enriched this city and the country round about it.
For tliere is
shipped off every year, from hence to Danii-ata and Alexandria,
more than twenty thousand bales, to the no small diminution of
that branch of trade at Salonica."
Page 138. " Oats are not cultivated at all by the Arabs, the
horses of this country feeding altogether upon barley and straw,
the latter of which, as their grass is never made into hay, is the
usual fodder in the Holy Land.
This we learn from I Kings iv.
24. where it is said, They brought barley cmd straisofor the horses
and dromedaries. Like an ox that eateth hay. Psalm cvi. should
be, Like a beeve that eateth grass.
" These nations continue to tread out their corn after the pri-

mitive custom of the East.
Instead of beeves, they frequently
make use of mules and horses, by tying in lil^ manner by the
neck, three or four of them together, and whipping them after-

wards round about the nedders, (so they call the treading-floors,
the Libijcdc arecu, Hor.) where the sheaves lie open and expanded, in the same manner as they are placed and prepared with us
for threshing.
This indeed is a much quicker way than ours,

though
xii. 3,

less cleanly.
For as it is performed in the open air, Hos.
upon any round level plat of ground, daubed over with

cow's dung, to prevent as much as possible the earth, sand or
gravel from rising, a great quantity of them all, notwithstanding
this precaution, must unavoidably be taken up with the grain
at
the same time the straw, which has been taken notice of as their
chief and only fodder, is hereby shattered to pieces ; a circumstance very pertinently alluded to, 2 Kings xiii. 7. where the
king of Syria is said to have made the Israelites like dust hy
;

threshing.

" After the grain is trodden out, they winnow it, by throwing
against the wind with a shovel. -The to ttIuov, Matt. iii. 12.
Luke iii. 1 7. there rendered ajlm, too cumbersome a machine to
be thought of; whereas, the text should rather run, Wliose shovel
or fork, (the ogyuvov odovrixov, as my learned friend Mr. Merrick
rather takes it to be, which is a portable instrument,) is in his
hand; agreeable to the practice that is recorded, Isa. xxx. 24-.
where both the shovel and the fan are mentioned as the chaff

it

up

;

thereby carried aimy before the "wind, is oftener alluded
to. Job xxi. 18. Psalm i. 4. Isaiah xxix. 5. xxxv. 5. Hoscaxiii. 3.
The broken pieces of Nebuchadnezzar's image particularly^, are
very beautifully compared, Dan. ii. 25. to the chaff of the sum-

that

mer

is

threshing-Jloory carried awaij by the ivind.

" After the grain

is winnowed, they lodge it in mattamores or
subterraneous magazines, as the custom was formerly of other
nations
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two or three hundred of which are sometimes together,
;
the smallest holding four hundred bushels."
Page HO. " Beans, lentils, kidney-beans, and garvan^os, (the
cicer or chich-pca,) arc the chiefest of their pulse kind.
Pease,
which till of late were known in the gardens onlv of the several
Christian merchants, are sown with the first rains, and blossom in
the latter end of February, or in the beginning of March. Beans
are usually full podded at that time, and continue during the
whole spring; which, alter they are boiled and stewed with oil
find garlic, are the princij)al food of persons of all distinctions.
After them, lentils, kidney-beans, and garvancos, begin to be gathered; the first of which are dressed in the same manner with,
beans, dissolving easily into a mass, and making a pottage of a
This we find was the red pottage which Esau,
chocolate colour.
from thence called Edom, exchanged for his birth-right. But
garvancos are prepared in a different manner neither do they
grow soft like other pulse by boiling, and therefore never constitute a dish by themselves, but are strewed singly as a garnish
over cuscasowe, pillowe, and other dishes. They ai'e, besides, in
the greatest repute, after they are parched in pans and ovens
then assuming the name of leh-lchhy. This seems to be of the
for Plautus speaks of it as a thing very comgreatest antiquity
mon in his time. In Bach. IV. v. ver. 7. Tarn frictum ego ilium
The like observation we meet
rcdclam quain frictum est cicer.
nations

;

;

with in Aristophanes; neither is there, as far as I have been informed, any other pulse prepared in this manner. The leb-lebby
therefore of these times, may probably be the (''^p kali) ^parched
pulse of the holy scripture ; as Cassianus supposes them to be
They have likewise been
the rqa^yaXiu of the Greek authors.
taken (by Bochart. Hierdz. par. post. 1. i. c. 7.) for the pigeon's
dung, mentioned at the siege of Samaria. And indeed as the
cicer is pointed at one end, and acquires an ash colour in parching, the first of which circumstances answers to the figure, the
other to the usual colour of pigeon's dung, the supposition is by
no means to be disregarded."

Page

14- 1.

" Of the palm-tree, there arc

several large planta-

maritime as well as in the inland parts of this country (Barbary), though such only as grow in the Sahara, viz. -in
Thev
Getuiia ancrthe Jereeda, bring their fruit to perfection.
are propagated chiefly from young roots, taken from the roots of
which if well transplanted, and taken care of,
full grown trees
will yield their fruit in their sixth or seventh year; whereas,
these that are immediately raised from the kernels will not bear
tions

in the

;

This method of raising the 4;ojy»^, oi*
till about their sixteenth.
pahn, and what may be farther observed, that when the old. trunk
dies, there is never wanting one or other of these offsprings to
succeed
K 2
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given occasion to the fable, of the bird of

name dying, and another arising from it."
Page 142. "I was informed that the pahn-tree

that

arrives

greatest vigour about thirty years after transplantation,

to

its

and con-

bearing yearly fifteen or
tinues so seventy years afterwards
twenty clusters of dates, each of them weighing fifteen or twenty
;

After this period it begins gradually to decline, and
about the latter entl of its second century. Cui placet curas ngcrc Scccul07'um, says Palladius, Oct. 12. dc 2)alinis cogitet

pounds.
usually

falls

co?isere?i(Iis.

" This '^iXuogrjv i;.uTrjv requires no other culture nor attendance,
than to be well watered once in four or five days, and to have a
few of the lower boughs lopt off, whenever they begin to droop
Those (whose stumps or pollices in being thus graor wither.
dually left upon the trunk, serve like so many rounds of a ladder
to climb up the tree) are quickly supplied with others, which
gradually hang down from the top or crown, contributing not
only to the regular and uniform growth of this tall, knotless,
beautiful tree, but likewise to its perpetual and most delightful
verdure^ To he exalted^ Eccl. xxiv. 14. or to flourish like the palmtree, are as just and proper expressions, suitable to the nature of
this plant, as to sjnead abroad lilcr a cedar, PsaL xcii. 1 1."
Page 343. " Several parts of the Holy Land, no less than of
Idumea that lay contiguous to it, are described by the ancients to

abound with

date-trees.

Judca particularly

coins of Vespasian, by a disconsolate

—

woman

is

typified in several

sitting

under a palm-

may be presumed, therefore, that the palm-tree was
very much cultivated in the Holy Land. Therc are indeed sevetree.

It

at Jericho, where there is the convenience they reof being often watered; where likewise the climate is
warm, and the soil sandy, or such as they thrive and- delight in."
See § 107. first note. "But at Jerusalem, Sichem, and other
places to the northward, I rarely saw above two or three of them
And even these, as their fruit rarely Or ever comes to
together.
maturity, arc of no farther service, than like the palm-tree of
Deborah to shade the retreats or sanctuaries of their She/cks, as
they might formerly have been sufficient to supply the solemn
processions (such as are recorded John xii. 13.) with branches.
From the present condition and quality therefore of the palmtrees, it is very probable (provided the climate and the sea-air
should, contrary to experience, be favourable to their increase)
See
that they could never be either numerous or fruitful."
however the note on John x. 40. § 84. " The opinion then
that Phccnice is tlie same with a country of date-trees, does
not appear probable for provided such an useful and beneficial
plant had ever been cultivated here to advantage^ it would have

ral of

them

quire,

;

still
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continued to be kept up and propagated, as in Egypt and
Barbary."
Page 143. " After the palm we are to describe the Lotus, whose
fruit is frequently mentioned in historj^
The Lotophagi, a considerable people of these and the adjacent countries, received their
name from the eating of it. Herodotus informs us that the fruit
was sweet like the date Pliny, that it was of the bigness of a
bean; and Theophrastus, that it grew (thick) like the fruit of
the myrtle-tree.
From which circumstances, the Lotus Arbor
of the ancients appears to be the same plant with the Seedra of
the Arabs.
This shrub, which is very common in the Jereeda
and other parts of Barbary, has the leaves, prickles, flowers, and
still

;

of the Ziziphus or Jujeb
only with this difference, that
is here round, smaller, and more luscious, at the same
time the branches like those of the Paliurus are neither so much
jointed nor crooked.
This fruit is still in great repute, tastes
something like ginger-bread, and is sold in the markets all over
the southern districts of these kingdoms.
The Arabs call it,
Aneb cnta el Seedra, or the Jtijcb of the Seedra, which Olavus
Celsius had so great an opinion of, that he has described it as the
Dudaim (Mandrakes) of the sacred Scriptures."
Page 1 44. " The black and white Boccore, or early fig, (the
same as we have in England, and which in Spain is called Breba,
quasi breve, as continuing only a short time,) is produced in June,
though the Kermez or Karmouse, the fig properly so called, which
they preserve and make up into cakes, is rarely ripe before August.
I have also seen a long dark-coloured karmouse, that someFor the karmouse in
times hangs upon the trees all the winter.
general continue a long time upon the tree before they fall off;
whereas the boccores drop as soon as they are ripe, and according
to the beautiful allusion of the prophet Nahum, iii. 12. fall into
may observe farthe mouth of the eater zipon being shahen.
ther, that these trees do not properly blossom or send out flowers,
as we render niQIlj Hab. iii. 17.
They may rather be said to
shoot out their fruit, which they do like so many little buttons,
with their flowers, small and imperfect as they are, inclosed within them."
Page j42. " The Boccore was far from being in a state of maturity (in Palestine) in the latter end of March ; for in the Scripture expression, the time ofJigs \ioas not yet, Mark xi. 13. or not
till the middle or latter end of June.
The Koiigoc, or time here
mentioned, is supposed by some authors, quoted by F. Clusiusin
his Hierobotanicon, to be the third year ; in which the fruit of d,
fruit

;

the fruit

We

particular kind of fig-tree comes to perfection.
But this species,
if there is any such, wants to be farther known and described.
Dionysius Syr us, as he is translated by Dr. Loftus, is more to the

purpose.

It

was not the time of figs, because, says he,

K

3

it

was
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month Nisaii, when trees yielded blossoms, and not fruitHowever, it frequently falls out in Barbary, and we need not
doubt of the like in this hotter climate, that according to the
quality of the preceding season, some of the more forward and
vigorous trees will now and then yield a few ripe figs, six weeks
Something hke this may be
or more before the full season.
alluded to by the prophet Hosea, when he says, ix. 10. He saw

the

their fathers, as (boccores) thcjirst ripe in theJig-tree, at her first
time.

" When the Boccore draws nearer to perfection, then the Karmouse, summer-fig or Caricae (the same that are preserved)
begin to be formed, though they rarely ripen before August, at
which time there appears a third crop, or the winter-fig, as we
may call it. This is usually of a much longer shape and darker
complexion than the karmouse, hanging and ripening upon the
and provided the winter
tree, even after the leaves are shed
proves mild and temperate, is gathered as a delicious morsel in
learn from Pliny, lib. xvi. c. 26. that the figthe spring.
tree was hi/era, or bore two crops of figs, viz. the boccore, as we
ma:y imagine, and the karmouse though what he relates afterScri
w^ard should insinuate, that there was also a winter crop.
fructus j)^^' himem in arhore manent, et cestatc inter novas frondes
Ficus alteram edit fiictum, (says Coluct folia maturescnnt.
It
mella de Arb. 21.) et in hiemcm scram, dijferet maturitatem.
;

We

;

—

well known, that the fruit of these prolific trees always precedes the leaves and, consequently, when our Saviour saw one
of them in full vigour, having leaves, Mark xi. 1 3. he might, according to the conmion course of nature, very justly look for
fruit, and haply find some boccores, if not some winter-figs likewise upon it." See on Mark xi. 1 3. § 1 1 2.
Page 340. " I travelled in Syria and Phcenice in December and
January. However the whole country looked verdant and cheerful, and the Moods particularly, which are chiefly planted with
the gall-bearing oak, (Gallae Syriaca? are taken notice of by Vegetius, de Re Rustica, ii. 62.) were strewed all over with a vais

;

In
riety of anemonies, ranunculuses, colchicas, and mandrakes.
the beginning of March the plains, particularly between Jafiii and
Ramah, were every where plaiitcd with a beautiful variety t)f
fritillaries and tulips, and other plants of that, and of diflerent
classes."

" The whole scene of vegetables, with the soil that
them,
supports
has not those jiarticular diflerences and varieties
that might be expected in two such distant climates (Britain and
Judea) neither do I remember to have seen or heard of any
plants but such as were natives of other places.
For the balsamtree no longer subsists; and the Musa, nhich some authors have
supposed to be the Dudaim or Mandrakes, as we interpret it, is

Page 41.

;

equally
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Neither could it, I presume, from the very
equally wanting.
nature and quality of it, ever grow wild and uncultivated, as the
Dudaim must certainly have done."
II. Of the climate and vegetables of Syria, Plaisted gives the
following account, in his Journey from Busserah to Aleppo.
" At Aleppo or Haleb, the metropolis of Syria, the seasons are
so regular, and the air is so healthy, pure, and free from damps,
that all the inhabitants sup and sleep in the court-yards, or on the
house tops, from the end of May to the middle of September.
Tlie severity of winter continues only from the 12th of December to the 20th of January, and then the air is excessively piercing
and yet the ice, even in shady places, is seldom strong enough to
Narbear a man, and the snow very seldom lies above a day.
In,
cissuses, hyacinths, and violets, blow during this winter.
February the fields are clothed with an agreeable verdure, to
which the springing up of the latter grain greatly contributes.
The almond-tree blossoms in February, and the trees begin to
have leaves at the beginning of March. During this month and
But beApril, nature assumes a gay and delightful appearance.
fore the end of May, all the fields appear parched and barren.
Only some robust plants are capable of bearing the heat. From
this period there is no rain till about the middle of September, at
which time a little generally falls, which refreshes the air, and
For twenty
bestows a more agreeable aspect upon the country.
or thirty days after this, the air becomes serene and temperate.
The trees retain their leaves till the middle of November. Some
begin to make fires at the end of this month, and some have none
all the year.
The cold winds in the winter blow from between
the nordi-west and the east ; though those nearest the east are
most sharp. But from the beginning of May to the end of September, the same winds are as hot as if they came out of an oven.
And yet the water is so much cooler, than when there is a westerly wind, which is the coldest in the hot months, and is much
more frequent ; for the hot winds blow very seldom. But when
they do, they bring on a fainting, attended with difficulty of
breathing, which obliges the inhabitants to close their doors and
windows.
They seem to partake of the nature of the Samael, a
hot wind in the desert only they do not kill like that.
" They begin to plow at the latter end of September, and sow
their earliest wheats about the middle of October.
And they
continue to plow and sow all sorts of grain till the end of January, and barley sometimes after the middle of February.
They
plow the land over again to cover the seed, for they have no harrows.
The plow is so light, that it may be carried with one
hand. And one little cow, or at most two, or an ass, is sufficient
to draw it in plowing: and it is managed so easily by one man,
that he generally smokes his pipe at the saune time.
They sow
the
K ^
'

;
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the fields with wheat, barley, cotton, cicers, lentiles, beans, everlasting pease, small vetches, sesamum, ricinus (or greater spurge),
a green kidney bean called mash, hemp, musk-melon, watermelon, a small sort of cucumber, faenugreek, and Turkey millet.
They sow i'cw or no oats, the horses being fed with barley. In
the gardens they plant tobacco, and ten or fifteen miles off, they

And all the hills from Shogle to Latachia
plant it in the fields.
produce such plenty, that they trade with it to Egypt. The
They
barley and wheat are generally all in by the 20th of May.
commonly pluck up the corn by the roots, and carry it to a hard
spot of ground, where with a machine like a sledge, which runs
on rollers, and in which are small irons notched like a saw, they
It is drawn by horses,
cut the straw, and separate the grain.
Their granaries are subterranean cavities, with a
cows, or asses.
narrow mouth like a well, which are commonly left open, and
renders ridinar danorerous near the villajres in the night-time. The
They have but few olives
cotton is not gathered till October.
But at luUib, thirty miles to the south-west, and
near Aleppo.
the adjacent country, they have plenty of the oil of olives, and
make a soap of it, and the ashes brought out of the desert. The
ricinus, or greater spurge, furnishes the common people with oil
The oil of sesamum is chiefly consumed by the
for their lamps.
Jews.
The vineyard })roduces good grapes, of which the Christians and the Jews are allowed to make wine for their own use,
paying a certain tax. But the grapes are brought from some distance. Their white wines are poor, and their red without flavour,
and heady, making however the drinkers rather stupid than
merry. From raisins mixed with a few aniseeds, they draw a
spirit which they call arrack, which is drank liberally by the
Jews and Christians. The inspissated juice of the grape, called
here Dibbs, is brought in skins, and sold in the public market.
They
It looks like honey, is sweet, and much used by all sorts.
have variety of fruits common to Europe, but they have very
They have pistachio nuts
little flavour, and the apples arc bad.
and sumach, which is used as a relisher. Their fruit trees are all
standards, and are little cultivated and their other trees are the
same as the European, but they have neither gooseberries nor
currants.
The pot herbs have nothing peculiar, but the season
It would take up too much room
in which they are most })lenty.
to describe the vast variety of fine flowers, herbs, and plants to
be met with in those parts ; and a catalogue of tiieir names only
;

would be

tedious, for

which reason we

shall

omit them."
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VIII.
Sfc.

of

the Easfer7is»

[From Dr. Shaw's Travels, before quoted.]

Page 237. " The Arabs retain a great many of those manners
and customs which we read of in sacred as well as profane history.
For, if we except their religion, they are the very same people
that they were two or three thousand years ago, without having
ever embraced any of those novelties in dress or behaviour, which
have had so many revolutions among the Turks and Moors.

Upon meeting one another, they still use the primitive salutation
of Salem ale/cum *, Peace be unto you though by their art or
superstition they have made it a religious compliment, as if they
Before the Mahometan conquests,
said. Be in a state of salvation.
the expression was, Allah heekha, or God prolong your life, the
same with Havo adoni, the Punic compliment in Plautus. Inferiors out of deference and respect kiss the feet, the knees, or the
garments of their superiors ; but children and the nearest relations
kiss the head only.
The posture they observe in giving one
another the Asslem-mah f, is to lay their right hand upon their
breast, whilst others, who are more intimately acquainted, or are
of e(jual age and dignity, mutually kiss the hand, the head, or
shoulder of each other.
At the feast of their Byram, and upon
other great solemnities, the wife compliments her husband by
kissing his hand.
" It is no disgrace here for persons of the highest character to
busy themselves in what we. should reckon menial employments.
The greatest prince, like Gideon or Araunah of old, assists in the
most laborious actions of husbandry ; neither is he ashamed to
fetch a lamb from his herd and kill it, (as Abraham did, Gen.
xvii. 7.) whilst the princess his wife is impatient till she has
prepared her fire and her kettle to seeth and dress it. The
custom that still prevails, of walking either barefoot |, or with
,-

* " And he (Joseph) said, aa"? Dibuj, (the same with the Arab Salem alekum)
Peace be unto you. Gen. xliii. 23. Judg. vi. 23. xix. 20. 1 Sam. xxv. 6. John
XX. 19. Peace be unto you.
f " In Gen. xxvii. 4. it is said, when Joseph's brethren saw that their father loved him more than all his brethren, that they hated him, and " could
not speak peaceably unto him :" whereas these last words should be rendered thus, " they would not give him the Asslem-mah, or the compliment of
peace."
X " The feet being thus unguarded, were every moment liable to be hurt
or injured, and from thence perhaps the danger, without the divine assistance, which even protects us from the smallest misfortunes, of " dashing
them against a stone," Psal. xci. 12. which perhaps may farther illustrate that
difficult text. Job. v. 23. of " being in league with the stones of the field."
By
attending so often as I have done to this custom of walking barefoot, I aili
induced to imagine, that I'JJ"! r(p^2 N7, Deut. viii. 4. wWch we render, thy foot
did not swell, should rather be, thy foot did not wear away, {atlriius, Hieron.)
by the exercising of it in Arabia Petrsa for forty years.

slippers,
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requires the ancient compliment of bringing water upstranger, to wash his feet. *
And who is

arrival of a

the person that presents himself first to do this office, and to
give the Mar-habbah, or welcome, but the master himself of
the family? who al.vavs distinguishes himself by being the most
oftlcious; and after his entertainment is prepared, accounts it a
breach of respect to sit down with his guests, but sUinds up all the
time and serves them. Thus Abraham (as we read Gen. xviii-. 8.)
took hitter and milk, and the calf loidchhe had, dressed, and set it
before the angels ; and he stood by them under the tree, and they did
eat.

" Yet this out\\ ard behaviour of the Arab, is frequently the
very reverse of his inward temper and inclination, for he is naturally false, thievish, and treacherous and it sometimes happens
that those very persons are overtaken and pillaged in the morning, who were entertained the night before with the greatest hosThe profjhct Jeremiah has well described them Ju the
pitality.
;

:

laays (says he,

iii.

2.)

hast thou sat for them, as the Arabiaji in the

wilderness.

" Neither ai'e they to be accused for plundering strangers only,
or whomsoever they may find unarmed, but for those many implacable hereditary animosities which continually subsist among
themselves, literally fulfilling to this day the prophecy of the
angel to Hagar, Gen. xvi. 12. that Ishnael should be a ivild man
his hand shoidd be agai)tst every man, and every man^s hand against
The greatest as \\ell as the smallest tribes, are perpetually
his.
at variance with one another, frequently occasioned upon the most
trivial account, as if they were, fron) the veiy days of their great
ancestor, naturally prone to discord and contention. Even under
the Turkish governments, where they have so often suffered by
their imtimely revolts, yet upon the least disturbance, or prospect
of a revolution, they are the first in arms, in hopes of getting rid
of their dependency, though they are sure that in the end their
chains are thereby to be more strongly rivetted."
Page 239. " The custom of the Nasamones of plighting their
troth by drinking out of each other's hands, is at this time the
But the
only ceremony which the Algcrincs use in marriage.
contract is previously made betwixt the parents, wherein express
mention is made, not only of the Sadduck, as they call that particular sun\ of money which the bridegroom settles upon the
bride, but likewise, as it was in the time of Abraham, of the
several changes of raiment, the quantity of jewels. Gen. xxiv.
22. 53. and the number of slaves. Gen. xvi. 3. xxiv. 59. 61,
xxix. 24. 29. that the bride is to be attended with, when she first
,-

*"Thiis Gen. xviii. 4. Let a little water, I piay you, be fetched, and
wash your feet. Judg. xix. 21. Luke vii. 44. I entered into tliine house,
thou gavest me no water lor" my lect ; but she hath washed my feet with tears.

waita
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These likewise are her property ever
one another till the marriage

parties never see

to be consummated; at Vvhich time the relations being withdrawn, the bridegroom proceeds first to unveil his bride, and then
Upon forfeiture of the Saddock,
{zo7iam solvere) to undress her.
the husband may put away his wife when he pleases, though he
cannot tal^e her again, till she is married and bedded to another.
" The civility and respect which the politer nations of Europe
pay to the weaker sex, are looked upon here as extravagances,
and as so many infringements of that law of nature which assigns
to man the pre-eminence. For the matrons of this country, though
they are considered as servants indeed ot better fashion, yet they
have the greatest share of toil and business upon their hands.
Whilst the lazy husband reposes himself under some neighbouring
shade, and the young men and the maidens, asv^ e read of Rachel *,
attend the flocks, the wives are all the day taken up, as the custom was likewise in ancient Greece, either in attending their
looms, or in grinding at the mill, or in making of bread, cuscassoive, dweedcii and such like farinacious food, so far correspondNeither is this all;
ing with the.,yvvaisg o-<T07ro(8(r«i or o-jtottojoi.
is

for to finish the day, at the time

of the evening, even the time that
go out (uSggyao-a*, Horn. Odyss. X. ver. 105.) to draw
"voater. Gen. xxiv. 11. they are still to fit themselves out with a
pitcher, or a goat's skin, and tying their sucking children behind
them, trudge it in this manner two or three miles to fetch water.
Yet in the midst of ail these labours and incumbrances, not one
of these country ladies, in imitation no doubt of those of better
fashion in cities, will lay aside any of their ornaments; neither
their nose jewels, Isa. iii. 22. Ezek. xvi. 10. used still by the
I evant Arabs neither their bracelets, or their shackles, the
tinkling ornaments of their feet, Isa. iii. 16. neither their earrings, or looking-glasses, which among the Hebrew women were
of polished brass, Exod. xxxviii. 8. which they hang upon their
'womeji

;

breasts

neither the tinging their eye-lids with lead-ore

;

:

so pre-

custom even in the most civilized parts of Barbary, and
so very zealous are these homely creatures to appear in the mode

valent

is

and fashion."
Page 242. "At all their principal entertainments, and to shew
mirth and gladness upon other occasions, the women welcome the
arrival of each guest, by squalling out for several times together,
Loo, Loo, a corruption, as it seems to be, of Hallelujah.
word of the like sound, was used by an army, either before they gave the onset, or when they had obtained the victory.
ZjOo,

AAaArj, a

*"

customary,

even to

day, for the children of the greatest
Gen. xxix. 9. Rachel fcept the sheep
of her father Laban. The same is related of the seven children of the kings
of Thebes, Iliad vi. ver. 424, of Antiphus the soii of Priam, Iliad xi. ver.
106. of Anchises, JEneas's father, Iliad i. ver. 315.
It

Emeer

is

to attend their flocks,

as"

this

we

find.

The
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upon the
and upon other melancholy
occasions, they repeat the same noise {Lou\ only they make it
more deep and hollow, and end each period with some ventriloto this day call out, Allah, Allah, Allah,

\i\e occasion.

quous

sighs.

At their

The

funerals also,

aXaXu^ovTuc ttoXXu, or

Mark

n-ailhi;:^

greatly (as our

upon the death of Jairus's
daughter, was probably performed in this manner.
For there
are several women hired to act * upon these lugubrious occasions,
who, like the P;vp/fc^, or mourning women of old, oxe skilful i7i
lamentation, Amos v. 1 6. and great mistresses of these melancholy
expressions and indeed they perform their parts with such proper sounds, gestures, and commotions, that they rarely fail to
work up the assembly into some extraordinary pitch of thoughtThe British factory has often been very
fulness and soiTow.
sensibly touched with these lamentations, whenever they were
version expresses

it,

v.

f38.)

;

made

in the nciglibouring houses.

No

nation in the world is so much given to superstition a&
They hang
the Arabs, or even as the Mahometans in general.
about their children's necks, the figure of an open hand, usually
*'

the right, which the Turks and Moors paint likewise upon their
ships and houses, as a counter-charm to an evil eye ; for ^fvc is

with them an unlucky number.
K.\\i\froe {meaning their fingers)
Those of
in your eyes, is their proverb of cursing and defiance.
riper years carry with them some paragraphs of their Koran,
which, as the Jews did their phylacteries, Exod. xiii. IG. Numb.
XV. 38. they place upon their breast, or sew under their caps, to
prevent fascination or witchcraft, and to secure themselves from
The virtue of these scrolls and charms
sickness and misfortunes.
is supposed likewise to be so far universal, that they suspend
them even upon the necks of their cattle, horses, and other beasts
of burden. They place great failh and confidence in magicians
and sorcerers, as the Egyptians and Moabites did, who in old
time were their neighbours and upon some extraordinary occasions, particularly in a lingering distemper, they use several superstitious ceremonies in the sjicrificing of a cock, a sheep, or a
;

—

* " Call for the mournbig ivomen that Iticy may come
and talcc v]) a luailing for us, that our eyes may r%m down luitti tears, and our eye-lids gush out
Siicli extraordinary demo.istrations of" sorrow
with water, Jer. ix. 17, 18.
we have related, Ps. vi. 6. Every iiight wasti I my bed, or make I my bed to
sumn. I tuater my couch with my tears. Ps. cxix, 136. Rivers of waters run
down my eyes. Jer. ix. 1. O that my licad were ivaters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears.
Lanieiit. iii. 18. i\Iine rye rumicth down with rivers of waters.
The drawing of water at Mizpeh (l Sam. vii. 6.) and pouring it out before tJie
Lord, and fasting, inay likewise denote, in tb.e Eastern manner of expression,
some hi,i;hcr degree oF grief and contrition. EJfuderunt cor suuvi in paenitentia ut a(]nas ante Deum, as the Chaldce Paraphrase interprets it ; or as Vatablus, Hauscrunt aquas a puteo cordis sui, et abunde luchrymati sunt coram
Domino, rcsi2>iiiccntcs. Aqua cffusa lachrymas signijicat, says GrotJus in
locum."

goat,
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goat, by burying the whole carcase under ground, by drinking a
For
part of the blood, or by burning or dispersing the feathers.
many
great
a
that
country,
over
this
opinion
all
it is a prevaiUng
diseases proceed from some offence or other that has been given
to the Jenoune, a class of beings ])laced by them betwixt angels
and devils. These, like the fairies of our foreflithers, are supposed to frequent shades and fountains, and to assume the bodies
of toads, worms, and other little animals, which being always in
our way, are liable every moment to be hurt or molested by us.

person, therefore, is lame or sickly, he fancies that he
has injured one or other of these beings upon which the women,
who, like the ancient Vcnefiav, are dexterous in these ceremonies,
are sent for, and go, as I have seen them upon a Wednesday,

"When any

;

with frankincense and other perfumes, to some neighbouring
spring, where they sacrifice a hen or a cock, an ewe or a ram,
&c. according to the sex and quality of the patient, and the
nature of the disease."
A large
Pao-e 230. " Provisions of all kinds are very cheap.
piece of bread, a bundle of turnips, and a small basket of fruit,
may each of them be purchased for an asper, /. e. for the six
hundred and ninety-sixth part of a dollar which is not the
Fowls are frequently bought
quarter of one of our farthings.
and a full grown sheep
for a penny or three halfpence a-piece
for three shillings and sixpence ; and a cow and a calf for half
;

;

A bushel of the best wheat likewise is usually sold for
seldom so dear as eighteen pence, which is a great blessing and advantage, inasmuch as they, no less than the Eastern nations in general, are great eaters of bread, it being computed that
three persons in four Uve entirely upon it, or else of such compoFrequent mention
sitions as are made of barley or wheat flour.
Gen. xviii. 5,
scriptures.
holy
the
in
diet
simple
this
of
is made
xxi. 14. xxxvii. 25. xliii. 31. Exod. ii. 20. xvi. 3. Deut. ix. 9.
some1 Sam. xxviii. 20. 22. where the flesh of animals, though
a

oruinea.

fifteen,

times indeed it may be included in the eating of bread, or making
a meal, is not often recorded.
" In cities and villages, where there are public ovens, the bread
but among the Bedoweens and Kabyles, as
is usually leavened
soon as the dough is kneaded, it is made into thin cakes, either
to be baked immediately upon the coals, or else in a ta-jen, or
;

Such were
shallow earthen vessel like a frying-pan, Lev. ii. 5.
scripture
in
of
read
often
the unleavened cakes which we so
such likewise were the cakes which Sarah made quickly upon the
Gen. xviii. 6.
" Most famiUes grind their wheat and barley at home, having
two portable mill-stones for that purpose, the uppermost whereof
is turned round by a small handle of wood or iron, that is placed
hearth^

in the rim.

When

this stone is large, or expedition is required,

then
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then a second person is called in to assist. And as it is usual for
the women alone to be concerned in this employment, who seat
themselves over- against each other with the mill-stones between
them, we may see not only the propriety of the expression, Exod.
xi. 5. of sitting hchind the mill, but the force of another, Matt,
xxiv. -10. that i'xo teamen s/iall be grinding at ihe mill, the one
The custom which these women
sJkiU he taken, and the other left.
have of singing during the time they are thus employed, is the
same with what is related in an expression of Aristophanes, viz.
rwv Trha-trna-oiv aXX-q rtg wSvj, as is preserved by Athenasus Deipn.
p. 619. Edit. Ca!-aub.
" Besides several different sorts of fricassees,

and of roasted,
and forced meats, the first and last of which are always
high seasoned, and very savoury. Gen. xxvii. 4. the richer part of
the Turks and Moors mix up a variety of dishes with almonds,
dates, sweet -meats, milk and honey, which it would be too tedious
I have seen at some of their festivals more than
to enumerate.
two hundred dishes, whereof forty at least were of different kinds.
But among the Bedovveens and Kabyles, there are neither utentwo or three
sils nor conveniences for such entertainments
wooden bowls, with a pot and a kettle, being tiie whole kitchen
boiled,

;

furniture of the greatest prince or emeer.
*' Ail the several orders and degrees of these people, from the
bedoween to the bashaw, cat in the same manner; first washing
their hands,

and then

sitting themselves

down

cross-legged, their

usual posture of sitting, round about a mat, Ps. cxxviii. 3. 1 Sam.
No use is
xvi. 11. or a low table where their dishes are placed.
made of a table-cloth each person contenting himself with a
;

share of a long towel, that is carelessly laid round about the mat
Knives and spoons likewise are of little service for
or table.
their animal food being always well roasted or boiled, requires no
carving. The cuscassowe, pillowe, and other dishes also, which we
should reckon among spoon-meats, are served up in the same
manner, in a degree of heat little better than lukewarm whereby the whole company cat of it greedily, without the least danThe flesh they tear
ger of burning or scalding their fingers.
into morsels, and the cuscassowe they make into pellets, s(jueezin": as much of them both tooether, as will make a mouthful.
When their food is oi a more liquid nature, such as oil and vmegar, robb, hatted milk, honey, &c. then after they have broken
their bread or cakes into little bits, (4/ajfx.ja, or so]}s,) they fail on
as before, dipping their hands and their morsels together therein,
Matt. xxvi. 23. Ruth ii. It. John xiii. 26. At all diese meals,
they feed themselves with their right hand, the left being reserved
for more ignoble uses.
" As soon as any person is satisfied, ho rises up and washes his
hands, his arms, and his beard, without taking the least notice
of
;

;
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whilst another takes inno distinction

(for there is

of tables) succeeding his master.
" At all these festivals and entertainments, the men are treated
in separate apartments from the women, Esth. i. 9. not the least
intercourse or communication being ever allowed betwixt the two
sexes.

"When they sit down to these meals, or when they eat or
drink at other times, and indeed when they enter upon their daily
employments, or any other action, they always use the word Bismillah, i. e. in the name of God.
With the like seriousness
and reverence also they pronounce the word Alhandillah, i. e.
God be praised, when nature is satisfied, or when their affairs are
attended with success.

DISCOURSE
.

Of

the

IX.

Animals mefitioned

in

Scriptw'e.

[From Dr. Shaw's Travels, formerly quoted.]

Page 165. '• The horse, formerly the glory and distinguishing
badge of Numidia, has of late years very much degenerated or
rather, the Arabs have been discouraged from keeping up a fine
;

breed, which the Turkish officers v/ere sure at one time or another to be masters of.
At present, therefore, the Tingitanians
and Egyptians have justly the reputation of preserving the best;

which no longer than a century ago, they had only in common
with their neighbours.
Now, a valuable and well taught Barbary horse is never to lie down ; he is to stand still and be quiet,
whenever the rider quits him and drops the bridle. He is besides
to have a long pace, and to stop short if required in a full career;
the first of which qualities shews the goodness and perfection of
the horse ; the proper management of the latter, shews the dexterity and address of the rider.
No other motions are either
practised or admired in these countries, where it is accounted very
impolite to trot or to amble.
But the Egyptian horses have
deservedly the preference of all others, both for size and beauty,
the smallest being usually sixteen hands high, and shaped, according to their phrase, like the antelope.
The usual price of the
best Barbary horse is from three to four hundred dollars, i. e.
from fifty to sixty or seventy pounds of our money; whereas, in
the days of Solomon, as indeed silver was then nothing accounted
of, a horse came out of Egypt for an hundred and fifty shekels,
which amount to little more than seventeen pounds.
" The ass, the ^wov arjrlrjTov, and the mule, which deserves the
like appellation, are their

iag

little

most hardy and useful creatures, requirThe first is not so generally trained

or no attendance.

up
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up

for die saddle at Algiers as at Tunis,

ly of a mucli larger size.

But the mule
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were they are frequentis

in general

demand

at

common

use and fatigue.
It is certainly surer footed, and vastly stronger in proportion to its bulk.
I could never learn that the mule was prolific
which notion Pliny and some other authors seem to have enter-

both places, and preferred to the horse for

—

" The ridinjj on mules seems to have been
tained."
Paire 427.'
of no less antiquity in Egypt, than in other eastern countries
as appears from one of them with a rider upon it under the walls
Page 441. "The more early ages, in all proof Memphis."
The first mention
bability, were not acquainted with nudes.
that is made of mules (CDHnD) i^ i" the time of David, asses
having served them to ride upon before. Anah's memory might
be well transmitted to posterity, for finding in the wilderness
some source or collection of waters, (a thing rarely to be met
with,) till then undiscovered, as CD^i^n? Gen. xxxvi. 24. perhaps may be better rendered thanjinding the mules. In tho midland road betwixt Cairo and mount Sinai, I do not remember to
have heard or tasted of more than five such wells or sources,
which were all of them brackish or sulphureous."

—

Page 166. " Yet all these species are vastly
mel for labour and fatigue. For this creature

inferior to the ca-

travels four or five

days without water; whilst half a gallon of beans and barley, or
else a few balls made of the flour, will nourish it for a whole day.
Pliny's observation of their disturbing the water with their feet
before they drink it, is very just and it may be farther observed,
that they are a long time in drinking, first of all thrusting
their heads a great way above their nostrils into the water, and
then making several successive draughts, in the like manner with
pigeons.
In travelling over the deserts of Arabia to mount Sinai, each of our camels carried a burden of at least seven quinAnd what farther shews the great strength of this animal,
tals.
a day's journey consisted sometimes of ten, sometimes of fifteen
These exhours, at the rate of two miles and a half an hour.
traordinary qualities are, without doubt, sufficient encouragements
for the Arabs of all countries, that are not rocky or mountainous,
;

keep up and multiply the breed.
" The species of the camel-kind, which is known to us by the
name of the dromas or dromedary, is here called Maihary or
Ashaary, though it is much rarer in Barbary than in Arabia. It
is chiefly remarkable for its prodigious swiftness, the 5w//? dromethe Arabs affirming that
dary, as the prophet calls it, Jer. ii. 23.
it will run over as much ground in one day, as one of their best
For which reason, those
horses will jjerform in eight or ten.
messages which recjuire haste, are in Getulia, and the more

to

;

southern parts, dispatched upon dromedaries, as in Estli. viii. 1 0.
The Shekli, who conducted us to momit Sinai, rode upon a ca-

mel
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and would frequently divert us with a token
For he would depart from our caravan,
reconnoitre another just in view, and return to us again in less

mel of

this kind,

of its great

abilities.

It differs from the common camel in
than a quarter of an hour.
being of a finer and rounder shape, and in having upon its back
a lesser protuberance. This e;pecies, for the former, as rarely
deviating from the beaten road, travels with its head at liberty, is
governed by a bridle, which being usually fastened to a ring fixed
to its nostrils, may very well illustrate that expression, 2 Kings
xix. 28. of-putthig a hook in Ms nose, as is recorded of Sennacherib, and may be farther applicable to his swift retreat."
Page J Gd,. " After the beasts of burden, we are to describe
the black cattle, which are generally small and slender, the fattest of them, when brought from the stall, rarely v/eighing above
five or six quintals.
Neither is their milk in proportion to their
size for notwithstanding the rich herbage of this country, from
December to July, a cow rarely gives above a quart of milk at
a time whilst the butter has neither the substance, nor the richness of taste with what our English dairies afford us in the depth
of winter. The Barbary cows have another imperfection, as
Here the sheep
they lose their calves and their milk together.
and the goats contribute also to the dairies, particularly in the
;

;

Instead of runnet, especially in the summer
season, they turn the milk with the flowers of the great headed
thistle or wild artichoke, and putting the curds afterwards into

making of cheese.

small baskets made with rushes, or with the dwarf palm, they
These cheeses are rai'ely
bind them up close and press them.
above two or three pounds in weight, and in shape and size like
our penny loaves; such perhaps as David (1 Sam. xvii. IS.) carTheir method of making butter, is
ried to the camp of Saul.
into
a goat's skin turned inside out,
putting
the
milk
or
cream
by
which they suspend from one side of the tent to the other, and
then pressing it to and fro in one uniform direction, they quickA
ly occasion the separation of the unctuous and wlieyey parts.
great quantity of butter is made in several parts of these kingdoms, which, after it is boiled with salt, in order to precipitate
the hairs and other nastiness occasioned in the churning, they
put into jars, and preserve it for use. Fresh butter soon grows

sour and rancid."
Page 171. " Among the quadrupeds of a less tameable nature,
we must give the first place to the lion, and then to the panther
The females of both
for the tiger is not a native of Barbary.
species, have two rows of nipples like a bitch, which give suck
to three, sometimes to four or five whelps. Mr. Ray (De Quadr.
p. 165.) must have been misinformed in giving two nipples only
to the lioness. When the little ones breed tlieir teeth, they are
usually seized with fevers, which carry off three in four of them
'intl
L
vo\.i,

;
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and this is the reason, as the Arabs inform us, why their numBut whether this is owing to such
bers are so inconsiderable.
diseases, or to the great dispersion rather of the Arabs, Exod.
xxiii. 29. Deut. i. 22. or perhaps to the much easier way of killing them, since the invention of fire arms ; whatever, I say, may
be the cause, it is certain there would be great difficulty at present to procure a fiftieth part of those lions and panthers, which
Africa contributed formerly to the diversions of Rome.
" I have read in some descriptions of this country, that womfen
can be familiar with lions ; and that upon taking up a stick and
speaking boldly to them, they will immediately lose their fierceSomething of this kind perhaps may
ness and leave their prey.
happen, when they have been well satiated with food, at which
time the lions are supposed to lose their courage, and that they
therefore suffer their prey to be seized, and rescued out of their
jaws.
But these instances are very rare ; it oftener falling out
that persons of riper age, as well as children, have been, for
want of other food, torn to pieces and eat up by this devourer,
Fire is
as he is emphatically called in Scripture, Judges xiv. 14.
what they arc most afraid of; yet notwithstanding all the precautions of the Arabs in this respect, notwithstanding the barking of their dogs, and their own repeated cries and exclamations,
during the whole night when they are suspected to be upon the
prey, it frequently happens that these ravenous beasts, out-bravmg all these terrors, will leap into the midst of a dowar, where
the cattle are inclosed, and drag from thence a sheep or a goat.
If these ravages are repeated, then the Arabs dig a pit where
and covering it over slightly with
they are observed to enter
reeds, or small branches of trees, they frequently decoy and catch
them.
Pliny has taken notice of the same practice; which is
Psalm ix. 15. and in other
likewise alluded to, Ezek. xix. 20.
The flesh of the lion is in great esteem,
places of scripture.
;

having no small

affinity

with veal, botli in colour,

taste,

and

fiavqur."

Page 1 74. " The deeb is of a darker colour than a fox, though
near the same bigness ; it yelps every night about the gardens
and villager, feeding, as the dubbah (hyjEna) does upon roots,
Mr. Ray supposes it to be the Lupus aureus
fruits, and carrion.
of the ancients, though what Oppian describes by that name is
The deeb is the same with
larger, and of a much fiercer nature.
the jackall, or the chathal of the more Eastern countries, not differing much in sound I'rom the Hebrew (^"Vti') s/iaal, which is
And as we have
renderei) /he foXf in several places of Scripture.
before observed, that this animal feeds upon fruit and dead carcases, we may see the propriety of Psalm Ixiii. 10. where t/iej/
that shaU fall bij the siscwd, are said to be (to become) a po7fion (or provision) y«- the Shaalim : and of Cant. ii. 15. where
the
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the little Shaalim are described to spoil the vines, and, as we may
farther suppose, to eat the tender grapes,
Bochart has made it
probable, that the jackalls were the ©wsj of the Greeks, the Beni-awi of the Arabians, and the (Q''}^) Ijim or lim (Isa. xiii.

22, xxxiii. 14. Jer. I. 39.) which we render the beasts of the
an expression very vague and undetermined. Some
Jewish commentators make it the plural of Tl'NS vvhich we render the Kite, Lev. xi. 14. Deut. xiv. 13. Of the like nature also is (D>»y) Tziira, or Ziim (ibid.), which we call in general,
the ivild beasts of the desert, instead of some particular well known
species, as may be rather supposed, that frequents it«
Whereas
by fixing the latter to the Black Cat, and the Ijim to the Jack^Il,
both of them noted animals, frequenting no less the uncultivated than the cultivated parts of these countries, and making all
the night long a perpetual howling, yelping, or squalling noise,
we may have a proper notion, as is there related, of their meeting together and crying out in their desolate places.
The Jackalls also, as they are creatures by far the most common and familiar, as well as the most numerous of those countries, several
of them feeding often together, so we may well perceive the great
possibility there was for Samson to take, or cause to be taken,
The fox, properly so called, is rarely
three hundred of them.
met with ; neither is it gregarious."
Page 187. " I never observed the mantes (a kind of locusts)
to be gregarious but the locusts, properly so called, which are
so frequently mentioned by sacred, as well as profane authors,
are sometimes so beyond expression. Those which I saw, anno
1724 and 1725, were much bigger than our common grasshoppers, and had brown spotted wings, with legs and bodies of a
bright yellow.
Their first appearance was tewards the latter end
of March, the wind having been for some time from the south.
In the middle of April their numbers were so vastly increased,
that in the heat of the day they formed themselves into large
and numerous swarms, flew in the air like a succession of clouds,
and as the prophet Joel (ii. 10.) expresses it, they darkened the
When the wind blew briskly, so that these swarms were
sun.
crowded by others, or thrown one upon another, we had a lively idea of that comparison of the Psalmist, Ps. cix. 23. of being
tossed tip and down as the locust.
In the month of May, when
the ovaries of those insects were ripe and turgid, each of these
swarms began gradually to disappear, and retired into the Metijiah, and other adjacent plains, where they deposited their eggs.
These were no sooner hatched in June, than each of the broods
collected itself into a compact body of a furlong or more in
square, and marching afterwards directly forward towards the
sea, they let nothing escape them ; eating up every thijiig that
was green and juicy, not only the lesser kinds of vegetables, but
islands;

;

L 2
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the vine likewise, thefig tree, the pomegrajiate, the palm, and
In doing
eld, Joel i. 12.
the apple trce^ even all the trees of the
whieli, they keep their ranks hke men of war, cHmbing over,

f

as they advanced, every ti'ee or wall that

was

in their

way

nay,

;

they entered into our veiy houses and bed-chambers like so many
thieves.
The inhabitants, to stop their progress, made a variety
of pits and trei>ches all over their fields and gardens, which they
filled with water ; or else they heaped up therein heath, stubble,

and such like combustible matter, which were severally set on
But this was all to no
fire upon the approach of the locusts.
purpose, for the trenches were quickly filled up, and the fires extinguished by infinite swarms succeeding one another, whilst the
fiont was regardless of danger, and the rear pressed on so close,
that a retreat was altogether imix)ssible. A day or two after one
of these broods were in motion, othei's were already hatched to
march and glean after them, gnawing off the very bark, and the
young branches of such trees, as had bcfoi^ escaped with the loss
So justly have they been comonly of their fruit and foliage.
pared by the prophet Joel (ii. 3.) to a great army who farther
observes, that the land is as the garden of Eden before themt
and behind them a desolate iioilderness.
" Having lived near a month in this manner, (like a fj.vgiog-oiji.ov
^;;^oj, or sword with teji thousand edges, to which they have been
compared) upon the ruin and destruction of every vegetable substance that came in their way, they arrived at their full growth,
.•

and threw off their nympha

state,

by casting their outward skin.

To

prepare themselves for this change, they clung by their hinder feet to some bush, twig, or corner of a stone and immediately by using an undulating motion, their heads would first break
The whole transformout, and then the rest of their bodies.
ation was performed in seven or eight minutes after which they
lay for a small time in a torpid, and seemingly in a languishing condition ; but as soon the sun and the air had hardened
their wing^, by drying up the moisture that remained upon them
after casting their sloughs, they re-assumed their former voracity
Yet they contiwith an addition both of strength and agility.
;

;

before they were entirely dispersed,
were before, after they had laid their eggs and
as the direction of the marches and llights of them both was always to the northward, and not having strength, as they have
sometimes had, to reach the opposite shores of Italy, France, or
a grave, which,
iSpain, it is probable they perished in the sea
according to these people, they have in common with other winged creatures. The locust I conjecture, was the noisome beast, or
the pernicious destructive animal, as the original words may be
intcrpretcHl, which with the record, the famine, and the pestiIcnce, made \\icfonr sore Judgments that were threatened against

nued not long

in this state

as their jjareiits

;

;

Jerusalenu
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The Jews were allowed to eat them.
Jerusalem, Ezek. xiv. 2
And, indeed, when sprinkled with salt and fried, they were not
The Acridophagi,
unlike in taste to our fresh water cray fish.
no doubt, were fond of eating them ; insomuch as they received
Ludolphus has endeavoured to prove,
their name from thence.
that the (D^j'^tJ^) Shellowim, or Quails, as we render the word,
which the Israelites fed upon in the wilderness, were a species
The same opinion is embraced by the learned
only of locusts.
Bishop of Clogher, Chronol. pag. 379. who urges in defence of
it, Wisd. xvi. 3. where the food of the Israelites (or the things
that tvere sent to, s7r«7rss-aX|U,sva) there supposed to be referred unto, is said to have had et^s^Snav, an ngli/, odious, or disagreeable
sight or appearance ; an expression, says he, by no means applicable to the quail, which is a beautiful bird, but very much so
to a locust.
But not to dispute whether any of God's creatures
can properly be called ugly, the ugly sight there recorded, refers
to the frogs, lice, &c. that were sent among the Egyptians, as
will appear by comparing the different cases and afflictions of
the Egyptians and Israelites, which are all alon^ described in
contrast with each other, thoughout the context ; thei/, especially,
who are spoken of ver. 3. being no other than the Egyptians.
Moreover the quails, (ogryyo/xjjrga,) or land-rails, birds of the
finest taste, are particularly mentioned, ver. 2. to have been their
1 .

food; and also ch. xix. 12. where quails (o^TuyojttijTga) are said
to have come up unto them from the sea for their contentmejit or
comfort.
And besides, the Holy Psalmist, in describing this
particular food of the Israelites, or the shellowin, by calling them
feathered fo-Ms, which the locusts certainly are not, having only
membranaceous wings, entirely confutes all the suppositions of
this kind ; as indeed the admitting them would be to confound
all scripture names.
It would be to make Arbah, as the locusts
are always calfed, and Shellowim, names undoubtedly very dif-

be one and the same.
" Neither has any authority been hitherto produced for taking
a.%qihi, according to the Greek appellation, for the fruit of the lo-

ferent, to

name itself being rather derived from the desire or appetite which this insect has in particuAnd besides, the ay-qih^ described
lar of living upon such food.

cust-tree, or the tops of plants; the

by
of.

Aristotle

historians, are the locusts I am speaking
likewise always interpret arhah by the same word

and other

The LXX.

consequently the writers of the New Testament may be suppoThe axgiSej then,
sed to have taken it in the same signification.
which St. John Baptist fed upon in the wilderness, were properly
locusts.
And provided they appeared in the Holy Land during
the spring, as they did in Barbary, it may be presumed that St.
John entered upon his mission, and that the day of his shewing
himself to Israel,

Luke

i.

80.

was at that season."
L 3
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Page 449. " The Ostrich, called in these countries Naamah, k
the grand ranger and ubiquitarian of the deserts, from the Atlantic

ocean to the very outmost

skirts of Arabia, and pei'haps far
the east."
Page 450. It is described " in the
following verses of the xxxixth. chapter of the book of Job.
Ver. 13. Gavest thou the goodly 'wrngs unfa the j^jeacocJc ? or wi'/igs
and.feathers unto the ostrich P which may be rendered thus from
the original The Ti-ing of the ostrich is (quivering or) expanded :

beyond

it

to

:

the very feathers and jplumage of the stork.
14. Which leaveth
(deposits or trusts) her eggs in the earthy and '-^armeth them (viz„

by incubation)

\5. And forgetteth that the
or that the tsoild beast may break them.
16. She is hardened against her tjoung ones, as though (they were)
hot hers ; her labour is in vain 'isoithoidfear.
Because God hath
1 7.
deprived her of 'wisdom, neither hath he imparted to her understariding.
18. What time she lifteih herself up on high; or,
as it may otherwise be translated, When she raiseth herself up to

foot may

run atvay,

in the (sand) dust.

crush them.,

from

pursuers, she scometh (or laughs at) the
commenting, therefore, ujion these
texts, it may be observed, that when the ostrich is full grown,
the neck, particularly of the male, which before was almost naked,
horse

and

viz.

his rider.

lier

In

is now very beautifully covered with red feathers.
The plumage
likewise u})on the shoulders, the back, and some parts of the wings,

from being hitherto of a dark greyish colour, becomes now as
black as jet, whilst the rest of the feathers retain an exquisite
whiteness.
They arc, as described at ver. 13. the veiy feathers
and jylumage of the stork, i. e. they consist of such black and
white feathers as the stork, called from thence TrsXxgyog, is known
to have.
But the belly, the thighs, and the breast, do not partake of this covering, being usually naked, and when touched,
are of the same warmth as the flesh of quadrupeds.
" Under the joiiit of the great pinion, and sometimes upon the
lesser, there is a strong pointed excrescence, like a cock's spur,
with which it is said to prick and stimulate itself, and thereby
acquire fresh strength and vigour whenever it is pursued. But
nature seems rather to have intended, that in order to prevent
the suffocating effects of too great a plethora, a loss of blood
should be consequent thereupon, especially vs the ostrich appears
to beof a hot constitution, with lungs always confined, and consequently liable to be pretcrnaturally inflamed upon these occasions.
" When these birds are surprised by coming suddenly upon
them, whilst they are feeding in some valley, or behind some
rocky or sandy eminence in the deserts, they will not stay to be
curiously viewed and examined.
Neither are the Arabs ever
dextrous enough to overtake them, even when they are mounted
upon their Jinse, or horses, as they are called, of family. They,
when they raise themselves up for flight, ver. 1 8. Imfgh at the

horse
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They afford him an opportunity only of
horse atid his rider.
admiring at a distance, the extraordinary agility, and the stateliness hkewise of their motions, the richness of their plumage, and
the great propriety there was of ascribing to them, ver. 1 3. an
expanded, quivering wing.
Nothing certainly can be more beautiful and entertaining than such a sight.
The wings, by their
repeated though unwearied vibrations, serving them for sails and
oars ; whilst their feet, no less assisting in carrying them QUt of
siffht, are no less insensible of fatigue.
" By the repeated accounts which I have had from my conductors, as well as from Arabs of different places, 1 have been
informed, that the ostrich lays from thirty to fifty eggs,
^lian
mentions more than eighty ; but I never heard of so large a
number. The first egg is deposited in the centre ; the rest are
placed, as conveniently as possible, round about it. In this manner it is said to lai/, deposit or trust, ver. 1 4. her eggs in the earth,
and to warm them in the sand, ajid fatgetteth fas they are not
placed like those of some other birds, upon trees, or in the clefts
of rocks, &c.) that the foot (of the traveller) may crush them, or
that the wild beast may break them.
Yel, notwithstanding the ample provision which is hereby
made for a numerous offspring, scarce one quarter of these ecgs
is ever supposed to be hatched ; and of those that are, no small
share of the young ones may perish with hunger, from being left
too early by their dams to shift for themselves.
For in these,
the most barren and desolate recesses of the Sahara, where the
ostrich chnses to make her nest, it would not be enough to lay
eggs and hatch them, unless some proper food were near at hand,
and already prepared for their nourishment. And accordingly
we are not to consider this large collection of eggs, as if they were
all intended for a brood ; they are the greatest part of them reserved for food, which the dam breaks and disposes of, according
to the number and cravings of her young ones.
*' But yet, for all this, a very little share of that ro^yi?, or natural affection, which so strongly exerts itself in most other creatures, is observable in the ostrich.
For upon the least distant
noise or trivial occasion, she forsakes her eggs or her young ones,
to which perhaps she never returns ; or if she does, it may be too
late either to restore life to the one, or to preserve the lives of
the other.
Agreeably to this account, the Arabs meet sometimes
with whole nests of these eggs undisturbed ; some of which are
sweet and good, others are addle and corrupted ; othei's again
have their young ones of different growths, acconling to the time,
it may be presumed, they have been forsaken by the dam.
They
oftener meet a few of the little ones, no bigger than well-grown
pullets, half-starved, straggling and moaning' about, like so many
distressed orphans, for their mother.
And in this manner the

L 4
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hardened against her Tjoun^
her labour (in hatching and

attending them so i'ar) being in vainy "iSoithout fear, or the least
concern of what becomes of" them afterwards. This want of affection is also recorded, Lam. iv. 3.
The daughter of my peojolc,
says the prophet, is cruel, like the ostriches in the xvilderness.
" Neither is this the only reproach that may be due to the
ostrich; she is likewise inconsiderate and foolish in her private
capacity, particularly in the choice of food, which is frequently
highly detrimental and pernicious to it for she swallows every
thing greedily and indiscriminately, whether it be pieces of rags,
leather, wood, stone or iron.
When I was at Oran I saw one of
these birds swallow, without any seeming uneasiness or inconveniency, several leaden bullets, as they were thrown upon the
floor scorching hot from the mould the inward coats of the oesophagus and stomach being probably better stocked with glands
and juices than in other animals with shorter necks. They are
particularly fond of their own excrement, which they greedily
eat up as soon as it is voided.
No less fond are they of the dung
of hens and other poultry.
It seems as if their optic, as well as
their olfactory nerves, were less adequate and conducive to their
safety and preservation than in other creatures.
The divine Providence in this, no less than in other respects, ver. 17. having deprived them of' xvisdofn, ticither hath it imparted to them undcr;

;

standiyig.

" Those parts of the Sahara which these birds chiefly frequen?,
are destitute of all manner of food and herbage except it be
some few tufts of coarse grass, or else a few other solitary plants
of the Laureola, Apocynum, and some other kinds, each of which
is equall}' destitute of nourishment, and in the Psalmist's phrase,
cxxix. 6. even withereth afore it be plucked up.
Yet these herbs,
notwithstanding this dryness and want of moisture in their temperature, will sometimes have both their leaves and their stalks
studded all over with a great variety of land-snails, which may
afford them some little refreshment.
It is very probable, likewise,
that they may sometimes seize upon lizards, serpents, together
with insects and reptiles of various kinds. Yet still considei*ing the great voracity and size of this camel-bird, it is wonderful
not only how the little ones, after they are weaned from the provisions I have mentioned, should be brought up and nourished,
but even how those of fuller growth, and much better qualified
to look out for themselves, are able to subsist.
" Their organs of digestion, and })articularly the gizzards
(which by their strong friction will wear away even iron itself)
shew them indeed to be granivorous ; but they have scarce ever
an opportunity to exercise them in this way, unless when they
chance, to stray (which is very seldom) towards those parts of
the
;
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the country which are sown and cultivated.
For thcse^ as thej
are much frequented by the Arabs at the several seasons of grazing, plowing, and gathering in the harvest, so they are little visited by, as indeed they would be an improper abode for this shy?

timorous bird, a lover (^<Ae^)5ju,oj) of the deserts. This last circumstance in the behaviour of the ostrich, is frequently alluded to
in the holy Scriptures, particularly Isa. xiii. 21. and xxxiv. 13.
and xliii. 20. Jer. 1. 39. where the word (nJV ) Jaanah, instead
of being rendered, the Ostrich, as it is rightly put in the margin,
is called the Owl ; a word used likewise instead of Jaanah or the
Ostrich, Lev. xi. 16. Deut. xiv. 15.
" Whilst I was abroad, I had several opportunities of amusing
myself with the actions and behaviour of the ostrich. It was
very diverting to observe with what dexterity and equipoise of
body it would play and frisk about on all occasions. In the heat
of the day particularly, it would strut along the sunny side of the
house with great majesty. It would be perpetually fanning and
priding itself with its quivering expanded wings, and seem at every turn to admire and be in love with its shadow.
Even at other
times, whether walking about, or resting itself upon the ground,
the wings would continue these fanning vibrating motions, as if
they were designed to mitigate and asuage that extraordinary
heat wherewith their bodies seem to be naturally affected.
" Notwithstanding these birds appear tame and tractable, to
such persons of the family as were more known and familiar to
them, yet they were often very rude and fierce to strangers, especially the poorer sort, whom they would not only endeavour
to push down, by running furiously upon them, but would not
cease to peck at them violently with their bills, and to strike at
them with their feet, whereby they were frequently very mischievous.
For the inward claw, or hoof rather, as we ma}^ call
it of this avis bisulca, being exceedingly strong-pointed and angular, I once saw an unfortunate person who had his belly rippetj
open by one of these strokes.
" Whilst they are engaged in these combats and assaults, they
sometimes make a fierce, angry, and hissing noise, with their
throats inflated, and their mouths open at other times, when
less resistance is made, they have a chuckling or cackling voice,
as in the poultry kind, and thereby seem to rejoice and laugh, as
it were at the timorousness of their adversary.
But during the
lonesome part of tlie night, (as if their organs of voice had then
attained a quite different tone) they often made a very doleful
and hideous noise, which would sometimes be like the roaring
of a lion at other times it would bear a nearer resemblance to
the hoarser voices of other quadrupeds, particularly of the bull
and the ox. I have often heard them groan, as if they were in
the greatest agonies an action beautifully alluded to by the prophet
;

;

;
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mourning like
i. 8. wlicre it is said, / isoill make a
Jaanah or Ostrich. Jaayiah^ therefore, and (Ci'^^"!) Rinonem,
the names by which the ostrich is known in the holy Scriptures,
may very properly be deduced from (n^J/) Onak, and (p*^) Ronan, words which the Lexicographi explain by exclamare, or claFor the noise made by the ostricli being loud and
Thare fortitei\
phet Micah,

the

sonorous,

or clamare furtiter,

exclamare,

may

with propriety

enough to be attributed to it, especially as those words do not
seem to denote any certain or determined mode of voice or
sound peculiar to any one species of animals, but such as may
be applicable to them all, to birds as well as to quadrupeds and
other creatures."

ESSAY

on the

DEMONIACS

mentioned

in

the Gospels.
It has been much disputed, whether the demoniacs mentioned
in the gospels were really possessed with evil spirits, or whether
they were only persons afflicted with natural distempers.
I. To prove that they were really possessed with evil spirits,
the following arguments are offered.
1. The evangelists have affirmed that the demoniacs were
They tell us also, that Jesus spake to the
possessed with devils.
demons as to persons that they made replies to him that they
acknowledged him for the Messiah that they talked with dread
of being judged before the time all which, they say, cannot,
without the greatest violence, be applied to natural diseases.
2. Our Lord himself, irt the charge which he gave to the twelve,
expressly distinguishes between the casting out of devils, and the
In like manner, Matt. viii. 16. Mark i.
healing of diseases.
32. 34. Luke vii. 21. Acts x. 38. the diseased are distinguished
from those who were possessed, and in particular lunatics are so
distinguished. Matt. iv. 24. which, say they, is absurd, on supposition that demonism was nothing but a natural distemper.
3. Luke, iv. S.'J. giving an account of the ejection of a demon,
This, say
tells us, that he came out of him, and hurt him not.
the defenders of the real possession, being taken notice of as a
memorable circumstance by an evangelist, who was a physician,
proves that there was here a real possession, because, whatever
the vulgar might think or speak of these matters, one who knew
the truth of the case, would never say that a distemper did not
•,

;

;

:

hurt a

man by

leaving him.
4.

Matt.
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28. our Lord, in answer to the calumny of the
affirmed that he cast out the devils by Beelzebub
their prince, reasons in this manner
If Satan cast out Satan, &c.
Now, say they, the curing of a distemper could in no sense be
4.

Matt.

Pharisees,

xii.

who

:

called the casting out of Satan, unless Satan had had some hand
or other in the bringing of it on, or in the continuing of it.
Besides, our Lord's reasoning plainly implies, that the ejection

of demons was n)ore than the curing of a natural distemper.
For he aflirms, that he was at enmity with the beings whom

he

was different from and oppowaged war with them; and that he was

cast out; that their interest

that he

site to his;

stronger than their prince:

all

would have been impertinent,
them in fact.

if

which particulars, say they,
there was no foundation for

In our Lord's discourse last cited, he represents an evil
after being cast out, as walking through desert places,
But this notion, applied to a
seeking rest, and finding none.
may, therefore, say
disease, is altogether unintelligible.
they, affirm with safety, that our Lord considered possessions as
5.

spirit,

We

real,

6.

otherwise he Avoiild not have spoken in this manner.
Acts X. 38. Peter tells Cornelius and his companions, that

Jesus 'went about doing good, and healing all "iSoho toere oppressed of
the devil, -Trai/rag rac )caTaSwvas'eoo//.?v«f wtto t« Iiol^oXh ; which plainly
implies some real power, exercised by the devil in hurting the

bodies of men.
7. In the history of the demoniacs of Gadara, we are told, that
at the approach of Jesus they cried out, Art thou come to torment
us hejore the time P that when he commanded them to come out,
thev bejjged him to allow them to enter into a herd of swine
that was hard by; that upon Jesus s givmg them leave, they enand that the whole herd, to the number of
tered into the swine
;

two thousand, ran immediately down the mountain where they
were feeding, into the sea, and perished which circumstances,
:

they think, prove the reality of the possession in the plainest

manner.
II.

But

in

answer to these arguments

it is

observed, that the

had power given them to bring certain
diseases on men, sometimes by Concurring with natural causes,
and sometimes without them. This they think clear from the
history of Job and of Saul, and from the practice of exorcism
which prevailed among the Jews, Matt. xii. 27. Acts xyi. 16.
and from the account which Josephus has given of Saul's distem-

JeAvs believed evil spirits

vi. 1.
They observe farther, that the Scriptures being designed for mankind in general, were written in the language
of men ; that all language, being formed on popular and received
opinions, must contain manifold allusions to these opinions that
though these opinions are oft-times false in fact, wise men do not

per, Antiq.

;

scruple
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scruple to

make

use of the phrases which aUude to

them

;

and

that phrases -of this kind are found even in the Scriptures them-'
Nor does this derogate in the least from the perfection
selves.

of the inspired books, because revelation being intended to teach
not natural philosophy, but religion, it was not at all
necessary, that the opinions of the vulgar, in matters of natural
philosophy, though false, should be corrected.
It was rather
necessary that they should be left to speak of these things as they
were wont to do, lest to have corrected their phraseology might
have introduced into revelation a lanixuafje altojrether unintelligiFrom these premises they infer, that as the
ble to the vulgar.
Jews believed evil spirits were permitted to afflict the bodies of
men with certain distempers, the language of Christ and his
apostles, as well as of Mpses and the prophets, being the common
language of the country, must needs suppose it, though in reahty
no such power was possessed by the devil. And so w ith the help
Jesus, in
of this key they propose to open the whole mystery.
speaking to the diseased persons vvhom he had a mind to cure,
makes use of the language of the country ; and the evangelists, in
giving the history of these cures, use the same language, wherein
the diseases are termed jMssessions, and the persons afflicted with
them, demoniacs, feai/xovi^o/xevoj. They describe the symptoms of the
distempers, and the effects of the cures, in the same language.
Sometimes, however, they explain themselves to their readers.
As for instance, when they represent demonism and madness to
be the same thing or when one of them calls that a natural disFarther, the
temper, which another describes as a possession.
diseased persons, strongly impressed with the common opinion
about possessions, speak of themselves as possessed, and sometimes
personate the demons by whom they fancied themselves actuated
and having heard of the fame and character of Jesus, they salute
him as Messiah and the Son of God. And with respect to our
Lord's permitting the devils to enter into the herd of swine, they
observe that this can be well enough understood on their scheme,
their being nothing more surprising in the madness of these demoniacs seizing the swine, than in the leprosy of Naaman cleaving
And that Jesus should have thus permitted the swine
to Gehazi.
to be seized with the madness of the demoniacs, was very fit, as
it shewed, in a manner highly becoming, the meekness of Jesus,
that he could not only cure men of all distempers whatever, but
likewise afflict them with the most grievous maladies, if it so pleased him.
Besides, it was a solemn warning to the Gadarenes to
beware of despising, rejecting, and provoking a prophet clothed
with such powers \ an end much more reasonable than that which
is commonly assigned, namely, to prove the reality of the possession, and to shew what a number of evil spirits had haunted these
miserable men out of whom they were expelled.
In this manner

imen,

—

;

—
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do the opposers of the real possession answer the arguments
which are brought to support it. They add farther, that it is a
strong presumption against these possessions, that the like have
never been known to happen in the world, either before or since.
III. But the defenders of the real possession observe,
1. Tlrat in the foregoing answer, their second, third, and fourth
arguments are entirely overlooked, together with the better half
For say they, though it should be allowed
of the first argument.
not only that the Jewish languase without any foundation supposes cei'tain diseases to flow from possession, but that both our
Lord in curing these diseases, and his disciples in writing the

Tier

histbryof his cures, used the vulgar language, this will never account for the possessed persons speaking in the manner we find
them doing. Fancying themselves to be possessed, they might
indeed talk as such and those who were afflicted with melancholy or madness, might even personate the demons, and feign a
dread of being tormented before the time. Nay, it may be said,
though with no great degree of probability, that they might express a horror of being relieved from the possession, and beg Jesus
But in cases where
not to restore them to their natural state.
the possessed persons laboured under no disease which disturbed
their reason, can it be imagined that they would be unwilling to
be relieved, or that they would express a dread at the thought
;

thereof ? No to suppose this would be to carry matters beyond
all bounds. If so, what shall we think of the man mentioned Luke
iv. 33. who had a spirit of an unclean devil ? This person was
For the distemper under which
jieither melancholic nor mad.
he laboured was an epilepsy, as is plain from ver. 35. where
we are told that the spirit convulsed him. This the opposers
of the real possession will not deny. But they will deny that the
Nevertheless, if
distemper arose from any agency of evil spirits.
there was nothing in the case but an epilepsy arising from natu;

the patient to cry out, ver 34. Sayings Let
do with thee, Jesus of Nazareth ? Art
thou come to destroy us ? I hio'w thee nsoho thou art, the holy
One of God. Supposing that the man, strongly tinctured with
the notions of his country, really imagined himself possessed
with a devil, is it natural to think, that being in his right senses,

jal causes,
lis

alone

.-

how came

whai have

'we to

he would dread the ejection of the devil who possessed him, or
look upon it as his own destruction? The truth is, this and the
like speeches can by no interpretation, far less by the one mentioned, be made consistent with common sense, on the supposition
contended for, namely, that the diseased persons cured by our
Lord only imagined themselves possessed. Wherefore, some
better solution of the difficulty must be attempted.
second place they observe, that' the solution offered
the opposers of the real possession, will not account properly

2. In- the

bv

even

.
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even, for the phraseology used by our Lord, and by the evangelist, which is the thing it is chiefly calculated to explain.
That
rhe language of a country must contain man}' allusions to the po-

pular notions, no body will deny.

Yet

it

does not at

all follow,

that Jesus, consistently with goodness, could use phrases

which

alluded to such popular notions as were false, especially if they
had a pernicious tendency, unless the language in which he spake
?ifforded no phrases by which he might have expressed the matter
clearly.
This indeed was the case with Joshua, in that noted
saying, chap. x. 1 3. Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon^ and thou
1:10071, in the valley of Ajalon.
But it was by no means the case
with Jesus in the matter of the demoniacs.
For it is allowed on
all hands, that the Jewish language afforded abundance of phrases
by which the truth of the fact might have been plainly expressed,
on supposition there was no real possession in the case. They
had proper names for all the distempers incident to the human
body, and among the rest for the epilepsy, for lunacy, and for madness^ diseases which are supposed more especially to have obtained
the name of demonism.
Nay, these distempers were as often cal-

by their proper names, as by the figurative appellation of demonism. Wherefore, seeing the Jewish language was such, that
in all his miracles of healing our Lord could have expressed himself in terms perfectly free from error, it is contrary to the perled

fection of his character to suppose,

that he rather chose such a
he knew would confirm the vulgar in their
delusion and the rather, that the particular delusion supported
by the phraseology contended for, was of a most pernicious nature.
For the opinion of the real possession, if it was a false belief, could not fail to fill the minds of mankind with such a fantastic dread of evil spirits, as must have distressed them exceedingly, through the whole course of their lives, and have laid in
their way an unnecessary temptation, leading them to the worship
of evil spirits.
Not to mention that it gave occasion to many
magical practices, which had the most pernicious influence upon
the morals of men. Besides, it ought to be considered, that" whatever reasons may be pretended for our Lord's using the common
phraseology in j^erforming his miraculous cures, this cannot be
urged with regard to the evangelists, who wrote histories which
they knew were to be of general use in all ages.
And therefore,
if they were acquainted with the supposed truth of the case, some

way of speaking

as

;

reason should be assigned for their expressing themselves in a way

which could not but lead their readers into a most hurtful error.
If it is alleged, that with the rest of their countrymen they believed the [)ossessions to be real, and spake of them as such, tliis
error must be reconciled with the notion of their inspiration, seeing their avoiding so dangerous a phraseology was a matter of
great
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great importance, and very worthy of the direction of the spirit^
by whose inspiration they composed their histories.
3. With respect to the argument which the opposers of the
real possession lay so much stress upon, namely, that demonism
hath never been known in the world, either before or since Christ's
time, the patrons of the real possession reply, First, That though

demonism should be acknowledged peculiar to the age and country wherein our Lord lived, it was wisely ordered, that the devil
at that time, should give some unusual proofs of his existence,
power and malice, by frequently attacking men's bodies, because
it tended to shew them what a dangerous enemy he is, and what
need they had of the patronage of Christ. As, on the other hand,
the dispossession of the demons was both a proof to the senses,
and a specimen of that complete victory over the devil and his
confederates, in which our Lord's mediatory kingdom is to end.
See Truth of the Gospel History, p. 169. And, therefore, no
kind of wonder could be more proper for attesting Christ's mispromoting the interests of piety than these. Hence,
they are more frequently and more minutely described than his
other miracles.
Secondly, the defenders of the real possession
say, it is far from being certain that demonism was a matter
peculiar to our Lord's time. The practice of exorcism, which all
along prevailed among the Jews, is a proof of the contrary. See
to this purpose, Joseph. Ant. lib. viii. c. 2.
It is certain likewise
that the Jews practised exorcism in the heathen countries. For
we find the sons of Sceva, a Jewish priest, exorcising a demoniac at Ephesus, Acts, xix. 13,
17. Demonism therefore was
by no means peculiar to Judea. That it was common among
the heathens we learn from the gospels, where we are told, that
a Syrophenician damsel was possessed with a demon.
learn
it likewise from Plutarch, who tells us, Sympos. lib. i. quaest. 5. that
the exorcists of most nations advised those who were possessed
to repeat the Ephesian letters.
The same thing appears still
more clearly from the case of the damsel, who had a spirit of
Python, mentioned Acts ixvi. 16. This spirit is that wherewith
the priestesses of Apollo are said to have been inspired.
For by
the help of it she practised soothsaying and divination ; that is,
she revealed secrets to those who consulted her ; perhaps also she
pretended to foretel things future; and by these practices she
brought much gain to her, masters. But happening to fall in the
way of the apostle Paul at Philippi, he dispossessed her by ordering the spirit to come out of her, ver. 18.
The opposers of the
j'eal possession pretend, that the matter of her inspiration was
mere artifice^ and that by often hearing the apostle's sermons,
she was convinced of the Avickedness of the course of life she was
engaged in, and reformed j so that there was' here neither evil
sion, or for

—

We

spirit

nor miracle.

But

to this

it is

replied, that

it

by no means
agrees
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The text says expressly that
agrees with the truth of the case.
she was dispossessed by Paul's commanding the evil spirit to come
out of her and that the dispossession was visible by some alteration produced in her bod}-, upon the departure of the spirit.
19. And "ixheyi her
For, 18. He came Old of her the same hour.
masters saw that the hope of their gahis tvas gone, they caught
Paul and Si/as, Sfc. If there was nothing here but mere imposture, how came the damsel to change her conduct upon Paul's
saying to the evil spirit, / command thee, in the name of Jesvs
Christ, to come out of her P or what efficacy was there in these
words to persuade her? As to the supposition, that this young
woman was under the power of some distemper, which the apostle
cured miraculously, no stress can be laid upon it, till the persons
who make it point out a mere natural distemper, by the power of
which they who labour under it are enabled to divine things seIf the feats performed by the
cret, and to foretel things future.
ancient pretenders to divination, were not the effects of imposture,
they had no relation to distempers, either of the body or of the
mind. The method in which the apostle treated the Pythoness
at Philippi, shews that such of the heathen priests or priestesses as
really possessed a spirit of divination, were under the influence of
evil spirits, who in the course of the providence of God, are for
the wisest reasons permitted to delude those who will not attend
to the dictates of reason. The story of the witch of Endor, is the
same in kind with that of the Pythoness in the Acts, and with
the inspirations and divinations of the heathen priests, and shews
beyond contradiction, that mankind have had communication with
Wherefore, say the patrons of the real possession,
evil spirits.
though these instances are not mentioned in the gosjicls, yet, being found in the sacred records and other credible histories, they
are undeniable examples of real possessions, and add gi'eat strength
to the arguments offered to prove, that the possessions spoken of
This species indeed,
in the gospels were not figurative but real.
which shewed itself by divinations and soothsayings, was much
more rare than those mentioned in the gospels. Nevertheless, if
credit can be given to history sacred and prophane, it cannot be
Much fraud and
tloubted that this species hath really existed.
imposture may have been used to support false pretensions oi'
this kind. Nevertheless, to give rise to them, and to support their
credit in all the heathen countries, through such a course of years,
some instances of true divination must have happened, however
rare we may suppose them to have been.
If modern instances of possession are demanded, the physician
Oribasius, born in the beginning ol' the fourth century at Pergamus, will furnish what is requried, in the eighth and tenth books
of his collections, wrote about the year of our Lord 360, as these
are citetl by I))-. TTilary, Method of improving Medical Know;

6

ledge,

l6l
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Hilary's words are, " He (Oribasiiis) also first
ledge, p. 11 4-.
describes a peculiar kind of madness, which he calls AuxavSgwTrja,
•which probably was more frequent in those warmer countries, or
in that age, than it is in ours ; as it is also mentioned by ^tius,

Paulus, Actuarius, and some others, who lived and wrote soon
him and it most probably is the same disease which is called Demoniac in the Scripture, from its Arabian name, and has
been also described by some more modern authors, Donatus ab
alto Mari, and Foi'restus, though it is seldom or never seen now.
after

;

Meric Casaubon, in his treatise of Enthusiasm, offers particular
For, chap. 2. p. 36. he writes as follows First then,
examples.
we shall observe a concurrence of natural causes. This is granted by all physicians and naturalists. Melancholici, maniaci, ecTo all these
statici, phrenetici, epileptici, hystericas mulieres:
natural diseases and distempers, enthusiastic divinatory fits are
that is'
incidental.
I do not say, that it doth happen very often
I3ut when it doth hapnot material, whether often or seldom.
pen, as the disease is cured by natural means, so the enthusiasms
:

—

;

go away, I will not say by the sam.e means, but at tlie same time.
Those men and women, which, when they were sick of those
diseases, did foretel divers things which came to pass accordingly,
and some of them (which I think more wonderful, as more remote from natural causes) had spoke some Latin, some Greek,
some Hebrew, or any other language whereof before they had no
nse nor skill, when once cured of these diseases, they return to
This is granted by all."
their former ignorance and simplicity.
Next, he mentions one Levinus Lemnius, who endeavoured to
" But his
prove that these tilings proceed from natural causes.
that
these exAnd
satisfactory.
ways
no
reasons (says he) are
traordinary operations do rather proceed from the devil, to me is

—

a great argument, besides other reasons, because the very self
same things are known to happen to divers that are immediately
possessed, without any bodily distemper, other than the very

To
possession, which must needs affect the body more or less.
pass by divers relations of latter times, I shall content myself
with the testimony of one, a man of exquisite learning, and a
curious sifter of truth in doubtful points, and a man of that
In proof ofliis integrity, he mentions his making open recantation of, and writing against judicial astrology.
" Georgius Raguscius is the man, whose words in his second
book, De Divinatione, Epist. de Oraculis, are, * Novi ego Venetiis, Sec.
1 have known at Venice, a certain poor woman
which was possessed ; sometimes she would be stupid and sottish,
sometimes she did speak with divers tongues, and discourse of

integrity," &c.

things belonging to the mathematics and philosophy ; yea, and
to divinity.
I do not write here what I have heard i'rom others,
but myself have disputed with her more than once.' As for them,
'^^'^"
M
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who

in those ilistempers are

before

unknown

reported to have spoken languages
to them, because I see that some are not verv

prone to believe it, it being a thing, in very deed, liable to mucli
imposture although I do not see what can be excepted or objected against this one, were there no other, this one example, I say.
which we liave here out of Raguseius yet to give the reader,
in a matter of such importance, some farther satisfaction to let
that pass, which, durst I trust my memory when 1 was so young,
I could say of a woman possessed, in Sedan, where I then lived
and went to school, that spake Hebrew, and familiarly discoursed
in her fits with some skilful in that language to let that pass, I
say, because 1 dare not trust my memory
what can any man
rational and discreet, answer to that which Fernelius, a man so
learned and religious, and by profession a physician, &c. doth
relate of his own knowledge and experience, De nbditus renim
causis, lib. ii. c. 16. of one that was his patient, and not his patient only, but of divers other learned physicians, who were entertained about him at the same time, and all joined in the cure
by all whom he was heard to speak Greek in his fits, -which
otherwise was altoGjether unknown to him."
Casaubon mentions other examples, and among the rest, Psellus, a very learned
man and philosopher, in a treatise of his tts^i svegysicng Saj/jtovwv,
of the power of demons, hath a very particular relation of a
woman that was possessed, and in her fits spake the Armenian
tongue very readily, to which, being a Grecian, she was otherwise
altogether a stranger.
The above acknowledgment, concerning
;

;

:

;

:

the influence of demons in enthusiastic divination, is the more
remarkable, that Casaubon wrote his treatise to shew, that the
effects of enthusiasm, commonly ascribed to the operation of
Superior powers upon the human mind, may all be accounted
for by natural causes,
I^^. Thus have I represented fairly the arguments on the one
side and the other, in this important question.
To attempt the
decision of a point, about which the learned have been so much
divided, may appear arduous.
Yet it may be worth while to
consider, whether what follows does not approach nearer to
the truth in this matter, than either of the opinions illustrated
above.
From the accounts given by the evangelists, it appears, that
all the ]K)ssesscd persons laboured under tiie oppression of some
violent bodily distemper or other, such as the epilepsy, the palsy, lunacy, madness, and the like.
It is evident likewise, that
these diseases are ascribed expressly to the operation of demons;
but whether they produced them by natural causes, or without
them, is not said.
Thus, John x. 20. And many of them said,
He hath a devil and is mad. Matt. ix. 32. The wwas brought
tmto him one possessed ivith a devil, blind and dumb.
Matt. xvii.
15.

Lord,
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15. Lord, have mercy on my son, for ht is hmcUic.
18. And
See also Mark ix. 25. And particularly
Jesns relmked the devil.
Luke xiii. 11 16. where an uncommon distemper is expressly
ascribed to the operation of Satan, by our Lord himself.
woman who had a spirit of infirmity, and was bowed down, is
said by him to have been bound by Satan eighteen years.
So
likewise the apostle Peter, in his speech to Cornelius, ascribes
the diseases which our Lord cured, to the operation of Satan.
Acts X. 38. Jesm of Nazareth 'who xvent about doing good, and
healing all that isoere oppressed of tJie devil
Moreover, the reader must have observed, that though the demons, upon falling in
our Lord's way, confessed their presence by speech ; yet to others
they manifested themselves chietly by the uncommon operation
of the distempers which they occasioned. The case of the sons
of Sceva, is the only instance I remember, where the demon confessed his presence by speech to any but to our Lord and his
apostles.
Do not these things make it probable, that the possessions mentioned in the gospels, were diseases carried to an
imcommon height by the presence and agency of demons ? And if
this is allowed to have been the true nature of these possessions,
there will be found, without doubt, abundant examples of the
like possessions in all ages.
For there is nothing absurd in supposing that there always have been, and still are in the world,
many incurable diseases, which, though commonly attributed to
natural causes, are really the effect of the invisible operation of
devils, who have power given them for that purpose.
The possibility of the thing will not be disputed, when it is remembered,
that in Scripture extraordinary natural evils are ascribed to
the agency of evil spirits and that on this very account, Satan
is thrice by our Lord himself, styled, the prince of this 'voorld,
John xii. 31. xiv. 30. xvi. 11. And by Paul, the prince of the

—

A

;

potsoer

of the

air,

Eph.

2.

ii.

And

his angels^

The

rulers

of the

darkness of this world, Eph. vi. 12.
On the other hand, extraordinary blessings are attributed to the ministry of good angels,
Psalm xxxiv. 7. xlviii. 16. who for that reason are called ministering spirits, sent forth to minister unto them who shall be heirs
of salvatio7i, Heb. i. 14. If therefore the operation of demons
upon the bodies of men is allowed to be a thing possible, I see no
reason why it should not be admitted in fact, especially as the
scripture seems to assert

leave any

mons

it.

manner of doubt

The

only circumstance that can

that in our Saviour's time the deconfessed their presence to him and his apostles by speech
is,

whereas, either before or since, no such thing is known to have
happened. Yet we may suppose, that nothing but the presence
and power of the Son of God, and of his immediate messengers
acting by his authority, extorted this confession from the devils,
constraining them to appear, contrary to their inclination, to their
common
M 2
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common method of acting, and to their interest their influence,
whether by temptation upon the mind, or by operation upon the
bodies of men, being always most certain when they themselves
are most concealed.
To conclude, this notion of possession does
not necessarily imply, that evil spirits constantly inhabit and govern the bodies of the persons possessed by them, far less that
they act upon and influence their minds but only that they are
often present with them, occasioning the distempers under which
they labour, and in some rare instances, that they speak as from
the persons possessed, who on all these accounts are properly enough called demoniacs, and said to be possessed with
;

;

devils.

AN

EXPLANATION
OF THE

HARMONY.
1 HAT the reader may understand the method according towhich the several texts are disposed in the following Harmony,
let him turn to page 172. where about the middle he will find
in the fourth column on the margin, the names Mark, Luke,
Matthew; and opposite to these names, passages of their several
These passages are included between two short black
gospels.
lines; the intention of which is to signify, that the passages are
parallel to each other, and that they are compared together.
The first and second lines of the evangelist Mark being printed
so as to range with the second and third lines of Luko, and with
the second and third lines of Matthew, it signifies that these

of the several evangelists, contain parallel expressions of
the same sentiment, as any one will see by reading them.
The
third line of Mark being printed so as to range with the first
line of Luke, and with the ^rst line of Matthew, it signifies that
they also are parallel expressions.
The fourth line of Mark
being printed so as to range with the fourth line of Luke, and
with the fourth line of Matthew, it signifies that they likewise
are parallel expressions.
With the fourth line of Matthew, this
particular comparison ends ; as is signified by the short black line
drawn below it. And therefore a new comparison of parallel
expressions begins in the immediately subsequent passage.
lines

If the reader will cast his eye on the comparison immediately
preceding that in page 1 72. which I have been explaining, he
will find only one line of Mark's gospel, and that printed so as to
range with the third line of Luke immediately above it. This
signifies

that these two are parallel expressions.

And

the

fii'st

and second lines of Luke having nothing corresponding to them
in Mark, are therefore singular, and peculiar to Ltike.
If the reader will turn his eye upwards to the passage, whicli,
in the same page of the Harmony, ianmediately^ precedes the last
mentioned comparison, he

will find in the fourth

M

3

marginal column,
between
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comparison, the name of Luke only.
This
the passage between these lines is singular, and
peculiar to Luke; or that there is nothing corresponding to it
in the other gospels.
The end of a section is marked by the last line of compai'ison

between the
signifies

lines of

tliat

running quite across the page. Thus, p. 17i*. the
from whicli the above examples are taken, ends a little
from the bottom of the page witli Luke iii. 20. as is signified by
the line of comparison being drawn quite across the page to the

in the section

section

inside margin.

The chapters and verses of the several evangelists to which
every passage in this harmony belongs, are distinctly marked in
three or four columns on the margin the chapters for the most
part only once in each column, namely, o[)posite to the passage
of tliat particular evangelist first occurring in the page; but the
verses in their order opposite to the passages as they come in.
The first column contains the chapters and verses of Matthew, the
second those of Mark, the third those of Luke, and the fourth,
Vv'hen it occurs, thoAC of John.
For as John does not relate many
of the particulars found in the rest, the column peculiar to him
and the passage of his gospel, last mentioned
is frequently dropt
in the Harmony, is marked at the top of the colunms, with a reference to the page were it comes in.
See an example at the top
But that the reader may more distinctof the columns in p. 1 72.
ly understand how the chapters and verses are marked in the marginal columns, let him look to the before mentioned 172d page
of the Harmony, about the middle ; where, opposite to the name
Matthew, in the fourth column, and to the words, / indeed baptize you with water unto repentance^ is found in the first column,
the number 11, and at the top of the same column, towards the
left hand, the figure 3. to signify that the words / indeed baptize
youy c^c 'are t!ie beginning of the 11th verse of the third chapter of Matthew.
So likewise opposite to the words of the text
which are marked in the f{;urth cohimn with the name Mark,
and which runs thus, / indeed have baptized you mith xvater,
is found in the second maroinal column the fitjure 8
and a
little above it in the same column, but towards the left hand, the
figure 1, to signify that these words, / indeed haxie baptized yoic
xvith 'iscater, are the beginning of the 8th verse of the first chapter of Mark.
The words in the Harmony innncdiately preceding tliose last mentioned, viz. There cometh one mightier than /,
&c. having no figure opj^osite to them, make part of the 7th verse
of Mark, as is intinuited by a black stroke found in the verse's
place in the cohiimi of Mark.
The design therefore of those
black strokes in the columns, is to direct the reader's eye upward
to the lunnber of the verse, and with the help of the verses to
enable him, by casting his eye along the colunni, readily to find
;

;

;

6

the
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the scattered members of any particular evangelist, whose account he chooses to consider separately.
point below a verse
in the colunm signifies, that it is the last verse of that particular chapter ; yet the ending of the chapters is not always thus

A

marked.
In the preface, there

mention made of three transpositions.
Harmony by double lines
in the marginal columns of the evangelist to whom these transpositions belong.
Thus, pag. 1 74, the first transposition is made
from Luke, and comes in after chap. iv. 4. of that evangelist.
Accordingly it is marked with a double line in the marginal
column belonging to Luke. The beginning and ending of the
transposition is marked by a black stroke crossing the marginal
column at the place where the transposition begins and ends, also
the place from whence the transposition is taken, see p. 175.
after Luke iv. 8. is marked in the column of Luke by a cross in
this form +, with a reference opposite to it in Italic characters,
directing to the page where it is inserted.
To conclude, that the Harmony might not swell to too great a
bulk, the singular passages are not printed where they happen to
belong, see page 176. opposite to John iv. 46.
In like manner,
if a singular passage makes a complete section, the first line of it
only is printed, with a reference signifying were it ends. Thus,
p. 169. the first section being a passage peculiar to Luke, the
first Une of it only with its reference is printed, and the end of the
section is marked by the line of comparison which runs across the

These are

page.

is

distinctly pointed out in the

And

so of

all

the rest.

«f
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The

SCHEME

The following

is a
of that part of the HARxVIONY which compreliends the two transpositions. It consists of three columns only, John
being dropt, because he doesnot mention the particulars transposed. In
the first column, the facts mentioned by Matthew are represented in the-

order wherein he has rehited them; in the second, the facts mentioned by
Mark are represented in the order which they hold in his history; in
the third, the tacts mentioned by Luke are represented in his order. The
correspondinor facts in the several gospels are distinouished bv their bemg placed opposite to each other. The facts tx*ansposed into their true
place, are printed in Italic letters, to signify that they are transposed. But
the numbers which mark the order wherein they are related by the evangelists, are added at the end; and the reader, by looking to these
numbers, will find the places which they actually hold in the gospels.
Maithnc's
I.

JolinBipiist's

*i.

ycsus

IS

a. Jesus

Mark's order.

ordtr.

rairvistry.

Lukes order.
Baptist's minisTV.

Ji,hn Btpiist's ministry.

1.

baptized.

o.

Jesus

2. .Jesus is baptized.

leaipted.

tempted.
4. Jesus goeth to Nazareth.

is

4. Jesus goes

t<i

Jesus

3.

Nazareth.

is

bapti/.fd.

6.

Four

7.
8.

Sermon on the mount.
The first lejier is cured.

s>.

A centurion's son

disciples are called.

is

Jesus

5.

Four

C.

tempted.

is

4. Jesus gocs^ta Naziirtlit.
settles at

Caperp.aum.

di=c;ples are called.

cured.
10.

mother

Peter's wife's

Jesus

a.

is

5. Jesus settles at Caperriiuim.

I I.

John

i.

is

cured.

1 1.

An

uncle.in spirit

Peter's

vvife's

is

cast out.

modier

is

cured,

lo.

An

i ]

Peter's wife's

.

unclean

spirit is caat out.

mother is cured.

Fishes are caiigln by miracle.
1-3. The second leper is cured.
IG. The second leper is cured.
C 14. The storm al sea, and the f 4 The storm at sen, and the
cure <if the demoniacs (30).
cure of the demoniacs (30).
|
1 5. The paralytic is
cured.
3 5. The paralytic is cured.
1'2.

14.

The

storm

and

at sea,

tlie

cure of the demoniacs.
15.
16.

The paralytic
Matthew is

\

cured.

and the 16. Matthew

called,

disciples are vindicaied.

17.

The VToman

that

lia

I

Two blind men

a devil

is

is

called,

and the 16. Mattiiew

called,

'is

disciples are vindicated.

the flux

of blood.- Jairus's daughter.
18.

.

j

is

|

17. The tvoman

that

of blood.
daughter {'H).

Jiajc

]

L

—

had

the

I

Jairns's

\

1/.

The woman

Jlux

nf

thai

had

the

— Ja

'air us

blood.

daughter (3lj.

L

are cured, and

dispossessed.
J<t.

Earsof corn plucked, andN

19. Ears

corn

;jf

plucked, and
\|

the withered liand cured (2/)./
the witiiererl hand cured (i")./
20. Twelve apostles are chosen.
20. TiveKe apostles are chosen.

21.
22.
2;3.

Apostles receive instructions.

2.5.

The

24.
23.

Baptist sends messengers

to Ciirist.

Sermon on the

A

plain.

centurion's slave

Widow
The

is

cured.

of Nain's son cured.

Bdptist send

.

n essengers

to Christ.

26. Jesus dines

hIiIi

Simon

llie

Pliarisee.

27. Ears of corn are plucked, and /^y.Ears ofcornare plucked, and 27. Ears offnrnarep!ucked,and
the withered hand is cured.
V the )cilhcred hand is cured
[ the withered h::nd is cured (19).
,J9).
28. Calumny of the Pharisees.
28. f:aliimiiy oF the Pharisees.'
29. Parables of the sower, &c.
29. Parables of the sower, ^^c.
29. P.irables of the snwer, &c.

SO.'ihe btoim at sea, and the"^
cure of the demoniacs (l4).
j

'

31.

The woman

that had tlie
of blood.
Jairus's
daughter (17).
J
.i-i. Jesits goeth to Nazareth.
flux

32. Jesus t;o£ih to Nazareth.

•33.

The

—

apostles are sent out.

j

)

30.

The storm

at sea,

and the")

cure of the demoniacs (14).
31. The uoniJiu that had the
flux

of

blood.

daugliter (17).

33.

The

—

Jairus's

j

j

|

J

apostles are sent out.

THE

HARMONY
OF

THE FOUR GOSPELS.

Sect.

The reasons which
write his gospel.
&c. to verse

Sect. 2.
1

1

induced IaiIt

Forasmuch as many have taken

Luke

1

1

1.

John

in

U:

hand,

•

5.

The divinity of Christ is asserted.
In the beginning was the Word, and
the Word, &c. to verse 6.

The angel Gabriel appears to Zacharias

Sect.

in the temple.

There was in the days of
king, &c. to verse 26.

Luke
,Sect. 4.

26

The angel Gabriel aj)pears

Mary in Kazareth.
And in the sixth njonth

Luke

Herod

t?he

to the virgin

the angel, &c.

to verse 57.
Sect. 5.

57

John

Now

Luke

born and circumcised in Hebron.
Ehzabeth's full time came, &€.

is

to the end.

Sect. 6.

The genealogy of Jesus by

his

father

Joseph.

The book of the

generation of Jesus

Christ, &c. tojverse 18.
Sect. 7.

Anangelappearsto Joseph in Nazareth.

Now

18

25

2

1

Luke

I

the birth {or rather conception)
of Jesus, &c. to the end.
the days
Sect. S. Jesns is born in Bethlehem, in
of the taxing.
And it came to pass in those days, &c.
to

3i:ct.

Luke
20

Luke

9.

verse 8.

'Annuls

appear

to

the

shejyherds

of

Bethlehem.
And there were in the same country
shepherds, &c. to verse 21.
named in BethSect. 10. Jesus IS circumcised and
lehem. He is presented in the temple.
And when eight days were accomplished, &c. to verse 40

~~

.

'

beet. 11.

1

70

HARMONY.
Sect. li.

[Sect.

Magi from

the

11—14,

East arrive at Jeru-

salem.

2

Now when Jesus

Mat.

1

was born
hem, &c. to verse Ifi.

15
Sect.

1 2.

in Bethle-

Herod slm/s the young children of Bethlehem.

Mat.
Sect. 15.
2

Luke

40
52

in spirit, etc. to the end.

beet. 14.

Mark

.3

Then Herod, when he saw that he
wa s mocked, 6cc. to the end.
The history of Christ's private life7~
And t!ie chihj grew and waxed strong
JVie mission, character, preaching, ^c.
of John.
The beginning of the gospel of Jesus
Clirist the Son of God, -ivas, as it is
written in the prophets. Behold, I send
my messenger before thy face, wliich
shall prepare thy way before thee.

Luke Now,

1

in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Cesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of
Judea, and Herod being tetrarch of Gahlee,
and his brother Philip tetrarch of Iturea and
Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abi-

lene,

Annas and Caiaphas being the high priests,
God came unto John the son of

the word of

Zacharias

in the wilderness.
he came into all tlie country about
Jordan, preaching the baptism of repentance, for the remission of sins
As it is written in the book of the
words of Esaias the prophet, saying,
The voice of one crying in the wilderness. Prepare ye the way of the
Lord, and make his paths straight.
6 John There was a man sent from God,
whose name
was John.
7
The same came for a witness, to bear witness of the light, that all men through
him might believe.
Mat. In those days.
Came John the Baptist, preaching in the
wilderness of Judea, and saying. Repent,
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.
For this is he that was spoken of by
the prophet Esaias, saying. The voice
of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make

And

I

his paths straight.

Mark

.

.

,

The

voice of one crying in the wilderness. Prepare ye the way of the

Lord, make

John

(lid

his paths straight.

ba[)tize in the wilderness,

and

preach tfie baptism of repentance, for the
remission of sins.
.5

5

valley shall be filled, and every mounand hill shall be brought low; and the
crooked shall be made straight, and the rough
ways

Luke Every
tain

HARMONY,

Sect. 14.]

Luke ways

171

be made smooth

shall

see the salvation of

;

and

all flesh shali

God.

John He was not

that light, but was sent to bear witness of that light, that (or rather which) was
the true light, which lighteth every man that

conieth into the world.
He was in the world,
and the world was made by him, and the world

10

knew him not. He came unto
his own received him not. But

own, and

his

many as rethem gave he power to become

ceived him, to
the sons of God, even to thetu that believe on
his name : Which were born, not of blood, nor
of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,
but of God. And the Word was made flesh, i. e,
became man, and dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth.

1-5

14

3

4

as

Mat And

the same John had his raiment of camel's
and a leathern girdle about his loins; and
his meat was locusts and wild honey.
Then went out to him Jerusalem, and all
Judea, and all the region round about Jordan, and were baptized of him in Jordan,
confessing their sins.
And there went out unto him all the land
of Judea, and they of Jerusalem, and were
all baptized of him in the river of Jordan,
confessing their sins.
And John was clothed with camel's hair, and
with a girdle of skin about his loins j and he
did eat locusts and wild honey.

hair,

Mark

.

Luke Then

said he to the multitude which
to be baptized of him,

came forth

generation of vipers, who hath warned
to flee from the wrath to come ?
Mat. But when he saw many of the Pharisees and
Sadduces come to his baptism, he said unto

you

them,

O generation
you to

flee

of vipers, who hath warned
from the vvTath to come?

Mat. Bring forth therefore

fruits

meet

for repent-

ance.

And

think not to say within yourselves.
to mir father.
Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of repentance.
And begin not to say within yourselves,
have Abraham to our father.

We have Abraham

Luke

We

unto you, that God is able of these
stones to raise up children unto Abraham.
For I say unto you, that God is able of these
stones to raise up children unto Abraham.

Mat. For

Luke
lo

Mat.

I say

Aud now

also the

ax

is

laid

unto the root of

the trees

Therefore every tree which bringeth not
forth

good fruit.

Is

hewn

down,'

and

cast into the

fire.

And

HARM ON Y.

r/'2

John

1.

1-1.
•3

[Sect. 15.

p. isr.

9

Luke And now also the ax is

laid unto the root of the trees
Every tree therefore \\ hich bringeth not forth
good fruit,
Is hewn down, and cast into t!:n fire.

Luke And

the people abked him, saying, What shall we do
then ? He answereth and saith unto them, He that
hath two coats, let him impart to him that hath
none and he that hath meat, let him do likewise.
Then came also publicans to be baptized, and said
unto him, Master, what ^llaIi we do? And he said
unto them. Exact no more than what is appointed
you. And the soldiers likewise demanded of him,
;

saying,

them,

And what

shall

we do? And he

said

unto

Do

violence to no man, neither accuse
falselv, and be content with yonr wages.

15

aiijf

Luke And as the people were in expectation, and all men
mused in their licarts of John, whether he were the
Christ or not;

John answered,

16

Mar.

.

And

Mar. There

saying nnto

them

all.

preached, saying,

one mightier than I after me, the
whose shoes I am not worthy to stoop

cciiieth

latchft of

down and

unloose.

indeed have baptized you v,ith water
Bnt he shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost.
Luke
I indeed baptize you with water
But one mightier than 1 cometh, the latchet of
whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose.
He shall baptize you with tlie Holy Ghost,
and with fire.
Mat.
I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance
Bnt he that cometh after me is mightier than I,
whose shoes I am not worthy to bear awuii.
He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost,
and with fire.
I

.

11

.

:

.

.

:

Mat. Whose fan «

12

in

his

hand, and he will thoroughly

[)urge his floor,

And

gather his wheat into the garner:
will burn up the chaff with unqnenchal)le fire.
fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly

But he

17

Luke Whose

purge his

And

floor.

will gather the wheat into his garner
Bnt the chaff he will burn with fire un:

quenchable.

IslLnke

And many

19

he nnto the people. But Herod the tetrarch being
reproved by him for Herodias, his brother Philip's
wife, and for all the evils which Herod had done,
added yet this above all, that he shut np John in

other things in

his

exhortation [)reached

prison.

Sect 15. Jesus

is

baptized.

The Holy

Spirit descends

oil kirn.

Mat. Then cometh Jesus from Gahlce to Jordan unto
John,

HARMONY.

Sect. 16, 17.]
Mat.

14
15

173

John, to be baptized of him. But John forbade him, saying, I have need to be baptized
of thee, and comest thou to me? And Jesus
answerinsr, said unto him, Suffer if to be so now,
for thus

it

becometh us to

fulfil

righteous-

all

ness.

10

Then he suffered him.
it came to pass in those days, that
Jesus
came from Nazareth to Galilee,
And was ba ptized of John in Jordan,

Mar.

And

Mar.

And

straightway coming up out of the water.
sa\v the heavens opened, and the Spirit
Like a dove descending upon him.

He
16

Mat.

And

Jesus, when he was baptized, went up
straightway out of the water:
And lo, the heavens were opened unto
him, and he saw the Spirit of God

Descending

like a dove,

and

lighting

upon him.

Luke Nov/, when all the people were
came to pass that Jesus also being

21

baptized,
baptized,

it

And

22

praying, the heaven was opened, and
Holy Ghost
Descended in a bodily shape, like a
dove upon him.

the

Luke And

a voice

Thou
11

Mar.

Mat.

my

said.

beloved Son, in thee I

am

"ell pleased.
there came a voice from heaven, soi/ing.

And

Thou
17

came from heaven, which

art

art

my

beloved Son, in

whom

I

am

I

am

well pleased.
lo, a voice from heaven, saying,

And

This

is

my

beloved Son, in

whom

well pleased.
I

15

John John bare

witness of him, and cried, saying.
This was he of whom 1 spake, He that cometh

after me is preferred before me, for he was before me. And of his fulness we have all received, and grace for grace. For the law was given

by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus
Christ.
No man hath seen God at any time;
the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom
of the Father, he hath declared /mn.
Sect.
2.3

1

The genealogi/ of Jesus by
Mary.

6.

And

LiA;e

58

&c.

to the end.

Jesus is tempted in the ivUderness.
And Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost, returned from Jordan.
Sect.

1

7.

Luke And was
ness

Mat.

mother

Jesus himself began to be about

thirty,

Luke

his

led

up of the

Spirit into the wilder-

;

Being forty days tempted of the devji.
led up of the Spirit into the

Then was Jesus
wilderness,

To

'

be tempted of the devil.

And

174
12

4

2

3

Sect.

18—23.]
4

HARMONY.
Luke

6

Mat.

4 10

Luke

f
Luke

1.3

Mat.

11

Mat.
1

Mar.

1;

1

2

19
51

1

12

13

25

4
4 12
1

14
15

14

John

John

Pass.

I.

175

176

Pass.
I

HARMON r.

1.

[Sect. 24, S5.

Mar. jand saving, The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand; repent ye, and believe

15

the gospel.

Luke /ind there went OTit a fame of him through all
the region round about.
And he taught in their synagogues, being

14
15

glorified of :dl.

4

45 John

Then when he was come

into Galilee, the
Galileans received him,
JHaving seen all the things which he did at Jeirusalem, for they also went unto the feast.
.

.

John So Jesus came

?gain into Caua, &c. to the end.

Sect. 24. Jesus goes to Kaznrcth, but

by

And

Luke

16

is

expelled

countrymen.

his

he came to Nazareth, &c. to

ver. 31.

50

Jesus settles at Capeniauvi.
leaving Nazareth, he came and dwelt in
Capernaum, which is upon the sea coast, in the
|borders of Zabulon and Nephtalim ; That it
Imight be fulfilled wiiich was spoken by Esaias
the prophet, saying, Tiie land of Zabulon, and
the land of Nephtalim, by the way of the sea
beyond Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles : The

ISect. 95.

4 13

I

Mat.

14
15
16

And

people which sat in darkness sav^ great light
and to them which sat in the region and sha-

dow of death, light is sprung up.
From that time Jesus began

17

and to
heaven
31

say.
is

at

Luke And came down

Repent, for
hand.
to

tlie

Capernaum,

to preach,

kingdom of

a city of

Ga-

lilee,

And

taught them on the Sabbath-davs.

Luke And they were astonished
his word was with power.
Mat.

And

at his doctrine, for

Jesus walking by the sea of Galilee, saw-

two brethren,
Simon, called Peter, and Andrew

his bro-

ther.

Casting a net into the sea, for they
16

were fishers.
Mar. Now as he walked by the sea of Galilee, he
saw Simon, and Andrew his brother.
Casting a net into the s2a, for they

were
17

Mar.

And
and

I will

fishers.

unto them,

Come

make you become

ye after nie,
of men

fishers

:

straightway they forsook their nets,
and followed him.

Mat.

And

unto them. Follow me, and I will
of men
And they straightway left their nets, and
followed him.
he

saitli

make you
20
521

saifl

And

18

19

Jesus

Mat.

And

fishers

:

going ou from thence, ho saw two other

brethren,

26.— 29.]

Sect.
John

iv.

4 21)

HARMONY.

177

I.

54. p. 192.

James

Mat.

1

Pass.

the son of Zebedee, and John his brother.
In a ship with Zebedee their father, mending their nets.

19

Mar.

And when he had gone

20

Mar.

And

a little further thence, he saw
James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother,
Who also were in the ship, mending their
nets.

22

Mat.

And

straightway he called them, and they left
Their father Zebedee in the ship, with the hired
servants, and went after him.
he called them; and they immediately left the

ship.

And
21

23
25

And
Mat. And
Mar.

their father,

and followed him.

they went into Capernaum.

Jesus went about

all

Galilee, &c. to the end.

Sect. 26. Jesus preaches on a mountain near

Capernaum.

(See § 38.)

And

Mat.

seeing the multitudes, &c. to the end of
chapter vii.

way to Capernaum,
he was come down from the mountain,

Sect. 27. Jesus cleanses a leper in his

When

Mat.

&c. to verse
Sect. 28.

15

5.

Capernaum,

Jes%is cures a centurion's son.
(See ^ 59.) Here also he cures many diseases,
and casts out many devils.
And when Jesus was entered into Capernaum,
&c. to verse 14.

Mat.

l.'J

7?z

Sect. 29. Jesus cures a demoniac, and heals Peter's mo'
ther-in-law in Capernaum, then makes a second

Mar.
22

23

Mar.
4 33 Luke

tour through Galilee.
straightway on the Sabbath-day he entered into
the synagogue and taught. And they were astonished
at his doctrine ; for he taught them as one that had
authority, and not as the scribes.

And

And

there was in the synagogue a

clean

spirit.

And

34 Luke

And

synagogue there was a
of an unclean devil.

in the

spirit

25

with an un-

man which had

cried out with a loud voice, saying.

What have we

24

man

a

Let us alone;

to do with thee, thou Jesus of

Nazareth ?
Art thou come to destroy us ? I know thee
who thou art, the holy One of God.
Mar. And he cried out, saying. Let us alone i
What have we to do with thee, thou Jesus of
Nazareth ?
Art thou come to destroy us ? I know thee
who thou art, the holy One of God.

Mar.

And

Jesus rebuked him, saying,

Hold thy peace and

come out of him.
35 Luke

And

Jesus rebuked hip, saying. Hold thy peace and
come out of him.
•Luke And when the devil had thrown him in the midst,
He came out oi him, and hurt him not.

Vol.

I.

N

An4

Pass.

178
John
1

i.

HARMONY.

I.

[Sect. 29.

54. p. 192

26

Mar.

And when

27

Mar.

And

4 36

Luke

the unclean spirit had torn him, and cried
with a loud voice,
He came out of him.
they were all amazed, insomuch that they questioned among themselves, saying,
What thing is this ? what new doctrine is this ?
And they were all amazed, and spake among themselves, saying,

What
Luke For with
unclean

a

word

is

this ?

authority and

power he commandeth the

spirits,

And

they

come

out.

Mar. For with authority commandeth he even the unclean
spirits.

And
28

Mar.

And

37 Luke

And

58 Luke

And

they do obey him.

his fame spread abroad throughout
All the region round about Galilee.
the fame of him went out into
Every place of the country round about.

immediately

he arose out of the synagogue, and entered into
Simon's house
And Simon's wife's mother was taken with a
great fever

Mat.

8 14

29

Mar.

of a fever.
of the sy-

nagogue, they entered into the house of Simon and
Andrew, with James and John.
But Simon's wife's mother la}' sick of a fever.
And anon they tell him of her.

30
31

And they besought him for her.
And when Jesus came into Peter's house.
He saw his wife's mother laid, and sick
And forthwith when they were come out

Mar.

And he came and

took her by the hand, and

lift

her

up;

And

39 Luke

Mat,

15

immediately the fever left her, and she ministered unto them.
And he stood over her, and rebuked the fever.
And it left her. And immediately she arose and

And

ministered unto them.
he touched her hand,
And the fever left her;

and she arose and mi-

nistered unto them.

Mat.

16

40 Luke

When the even
Many that

Now

was come, they brought unto him
were possessed with devils.
when the sun was setting, all they that had any

with divers diseases,
Brought them unto him.
Mar. And at even, when the sun did
sick

32

set,

they brought unto

him
All that were diseased, and
sessed with devils.

And

33

Mar.

34

Mar. And he healed many that were

all

them

that

were pos-

the city was gathered together at the door.

And

cast out

And

many

suffered

cause they

sick of divers diseases.

devils

not the devils to speak, be-

knew him.

And

Sect. SO.]
John

iv.

HARMONY.

Pass. I.

179

54. p. 192.

4

40 Luke And he

laid his

hands on every one of them, and

healed them.
41

8

16

And devils also came out of many, crying out,
and saying. Thou art Christ the Son of God.
And he rebuking them, suffered them not to
speak ; for they knew that he was Christ.
Mat.
And he cast out the spirits with his word.
And healed all that were sick.
Mat. That it might be fulfilled which was spoken
by Esaias
the prophet, saying. Himself took our infirmities, and
.

17

.

bare our sicknesses.
1

Mar.

55

And in the morning, rising up a great while before day,
He went out and departed into a solitary place,
and there prayed.

42 Luke

And when it was day,
He departed and went into a desert place.
Luke And the people sought him, and came unto him,
And stayed him, that he should not depart from
them.

Mar.

And Simon, and
after

him

they that were with him,

followed

:

And when

they had found him, they said unto
him. All men seek for thee.

Mar.

And he
that I

said

unto them. Let us go into the next towns

may preach

there also

For therefore came
45 Luke And he said unto them,
of

44 Lidce
Mar.

39

:

I forth.
I

must preach the kingdom

God

to other cities also
For therefore am I sent.

And he preached in the synagogues of Galilee.
And he preached in the synagogues throughout

all

Galilee,

And
Sect. 30.

5

1

Luke And

10

it

cast out devils.

Fishes are caught by miracle. The third tour
thi'ough Galilee, in tvhich another leper is cured.

came

to pass, that as the people pressed

him, &c. to verse

1

upon

1.

l^Luke And it came to pass, when he was in a certain city.
Luke Behold a man full of leprosy who seeing Jesus, fell
;

on

his face,

and besought him,

Saying, Lord,

if

thou wilt, thou canst make

me

clean.

40

Mar.

And

41

Mar.

And

13

42

Luke

Mar.

there came a leper to him, beseeching hira, and
kneeling down to him.
And saying unto him, If thou wilt, thou canst

make me clean.
Jesus, moved with compassion, put

forth his

hand, and touched him.
And saith unto him, I will, be thou clean.
And he put forth his hand, and touched him.
Saying, I will, be thou clean.

And
And

immediately the leprosy departed from him.
as soon as he had spoken, immediately the
prosy departed from him.
And he was cleansed.

N2

le-

And
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Mar. A.nd he

43
44

away
;ir;y

charged him, and forthwith sent him
unto him, See thou say nothing to

straitly

and

:

man

saith

:

But go thy way, shew thyself to the

and

priest,

offer for thy clean.->ing

Those things which Moses commanded,
for a testimony

5

14

unto them.

Luke And he charged him
But go and

to tell no man :
shew thyself to the priest,

and

offer

for thy cleansing.

According as Moses commanded, for a
timony unto them.
15

Luke But

so

much

tes-

more went there a fame abroad of

the

him.

Mar.

45

And he went out, and began to publish
to blaze abroad the matter.

Luke And

great midtitudes

came together

and to be healed by him of

it

much, and

to hear him,

their infirmities.

Mar. Insomuch that Jesus could no more openly enter into
the city.
16

Luke
Mar.

But was without in desert places.
he withdrew himself into the wilderness,
and prayed,

And

.

And
came

they came to him from every quarter.
to him even in the wilderness.

They

In crossing the lake, Jesus makes a storm at
sea to cease by miracle.
Mat. Now when Jesus saw great multitudes about him, he
gave connnandment to depart unto the other side.
And a certain scribe came, and said unto him. Master, I will follow thee whithersoever thou goest.
And Jesus saith unto him. The foxes have holes, and
the birds of the air have nests ; but the Son of man
hath not where to lay his head. And another of his
Sect. 31.

8

18
19
120

21

and bury my
low me, and

+

suffer me first to go
But Jesus said unto him. Folthe dead bury their dead.

unto him, Lord,

disciples said

22

father.
let

N. B. Here Mark iv. 35. to v. 22. comes in between
the 1st and 2d chapters of Mark ; and Lukes\\\. 22.
to verse A\. comes in between verses 16. and 11, of this

+

his 5th chapter.

'

Mat. And when he was entered into a

23

ship, his disciples

followed him.
8 22

Luke Now

it

came

to pass on a certain day, that he

went

into a ship with his disciples.

Luke And he

4 55

said unto them. Let us go over unto the
other side of the lake;
And they launched forth.
Mar. And the same day, when the even was come, he
saith unto them. Let us pass over unto the other
side.

And when

they sent away the multitude, they
took him even as lie was in the ship.

36

Mar.

And

there were also with

23 iLuke But as they sailed, he

fell

him other

little ships.

asleep

And
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8

And

there

came down a storm of wind on the

lake,

And

they were filled mth water, and they
in jeopardy.
And there arose a great storm of wind,
And the waves beat into the ship, so that

were

Mar.

4 37

it

And he was

38

was now

full;

in the hinder part of the ship asleep

on

a pillow.

And

Mat.

8 24

behold there arose a great tempest in the

sea,

Insomuch that the ship was covered with
the waves;

But he was
Mat.

25

asleep.

And his disciples came to
Lord, save

Mar.
24 Luke
Mat.

26

40
41

we

him, and awoke him, saying.

perish.

And

they awake him, and say unto him.
Master, carest thou not that we perish ?
And they came to him, and awoke him, saying.
Master, master, we perish.

And he
of

59

us,

saith

little faith

unto them,

Why

are ye fearful,

O

ye

?

Mat. Then he arose and rebuked the winds and the sea
And there was a great calm.
Mar. And he arose and rebuked the wind, and said unto
the sea. Peace, be still
And the wind ceased, and there was a calm.
Luke Then he arose, and rebuked the wind, and the raging
of the water;
And they ceased, and there was a calm.
25 Luke And he said unto them.
Where is your faith ?
Mar. And he said unto them. Why are ye so fearful ?
How is it that ye have no faith ?
Mar. And they feared exceedingly, and said one to another.

What manner

of man is this, that even the wind
and the sea obey him ?
Luke And they being afraid, wondered, saying one to
another,

what manner of man is

this ? for

he command-

eth even the winds and water, and they obey

him.

Mat. But the men marvelled, saying.
What manner of man is this, that even the
winds and the sea obey him ?

27

26
5

1

Sect. 32.
The demoniacs of Gadara are cured.
Luke And they arrived at the country of the Gadarenes,
Which is over-against Galilee.
And they came over to the other side of the sea,
Mar.

Into the country of the Gadarenes.

27 Luke

And when
of the

he went forth to land, there met him out

city,

A certain man which had devils long time, and
ware no clothes,
N5
Neithei-

18S
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8 27 Luke

Neither abode in any house, but in the
tombs.
Mar. And when he was comeout of the ship, immediately
there met him out of the tombs,
man with an unclean spirit,
Who had his dweUing among the tombs.
Mat. And when he was come to the other side, into the
country of the Gergesenes, there met him
Two possessed with devils,
Coming out of the tombs.

2

A

8 28

Mat. Exceeding fierce, so that no man might pass by that
way.
Mar. And no man could hind him, no, not with chains;
because that he had been often bound with fetters
and chains, and the chains had been plucked asunder by him, and the fetters broken in pieces j neither could any man tame him. And always, night
and day, he was in the mountains and in the tombs,
crying, and cutting himself with stones.
See Luke,
ver. 29.

Mar. But when he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and worshipped him, and cried with a loud voice, and said.
What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son
of the most high God ?
I adjure thee by God, that thou torment

me
28

not.

Luke When he saw

Jesus, he cried out, and fell down beand with a loud voice said,
What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son
of God most high ?
I beseech thee torment me not.
behold they cried out, saying.
What have we to do with thee, Jesus, thou

fore him,

And

Mat.

29

Son of God

?

Art thou come hither to torment us before
the time ?

29 Lukt (For he had connnanded the unclean spirit to come
out of the man.)
Mar. (For he said unto him. Come out of the man, thou
unclean spirit.)

Luke (For

oftentimes it had caught him ; and he was
kept bound with chains, and in fetters; and he
brake the bands, and was driven of the devil into
the wilderness.)

See Mark,

30 Luke And Jesus asked him,
and he said,
j

ver. 3, 4, 5.

saying.

What

is

thy

name?

Legion, because many devils were entered into
him.
Mar. And he asked him, What is thy name ? and he answered, saying.
My name is Legion, for we are many.
j

Mar.

10

And he

besought him much.
That he would not send them away out of the
country.

3J

Lukt And they besought him,
That
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Luke

That he would not command them to go out
into the deep.

And there was there an herd of many swine feeding
on the mountain,
And they besought him, that he would suffer
them to enter into them.
Mar. Now there was there nigh nnto the mountains a

32 Luke

5 11

many swine, feeding.
the devils besought him, saying. Send
us into the swine, that we may enter into them.
Mat. And there was a good way off from them an herd of
many swine, feeding.
So the devils besought him, saying, If thou
cast us out, suffer us to go away into the herd of
swine.
great herd of

12
8

30
31

32

And

Mat.

all

And when

And

he said unto them. Go.

come

out, they entered into the herd of swine:

they were

And, behold, the whole herd of swine ran violently down a steep place into the sea, and pe13

Mar.

rished in the waters.
forthwith Jesus gave them leave ; and the unclean spirits went out and entered into the swine
And the herd ran violently down a steep place
into the sea, (they were about two thousand,)
and were choaked in the sea.

And

33 Luke

And he

34 Luke

When

Then went the devils out of
suffered them.
the man, and entered into the swine
And the herd ran violently down a steep place
into the lake, and were choaked.
they that fed them saw what was done, they

fled,

14

33

And went and told it in the city and in the
country.
Mar. And they that fed the swine fled.
And told it in the city and in the country.
Mat. And they that kept them fled, and went their ways
into the city.
And told every thing, and what was befallen to
the possessed of the devils.
Mat. And, behold, the whole

34

city

came out

to

meet

Jesus-

It seems he ivas going into the town.

Mar. And they went out to see what it was that was done.
35 Luke Then they went out to see what was done.
Luke And came to Jesus, and found the man out of whom
the devils were departed.
Sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his
right

mind

And

15

Mar.

they were afraid.
they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devils, and had the legion,

And

Sitting,

and clothed, and in
they were afraid.

his right

mind

And

36 Luke They also which saw

it

told

By what means he
devils

them

that was possessed of the

was healed,

N4
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they that saw it told them
it befel to him that was possessed with the

How

devil,

And
Mar.

17

And

also concerning the swine.

they began to pray him to depart out of their

coasts.

8

34
8

And when

they saw him, they besought him that he
would depart out of their coasts.
37 Luke Then the whole multitude of the country of the Gadarenes round about besought him to depart from
them for they were taken with great fear.

Mat.

;

Luke And he went up

into the ship,

and returned back

again.

Now

the man out of whom the devils were departed,
Besought him that he might be with him.
Mar. And when he was come into the ship, he that had
been possessed with the devil,
Prayed him that he might be with him.

oS Luke

Mar. Howbeit, Jesus suffered him not; but

19

Go home to thy friends.
And tell them how
done

saith

great things the

to

him

Lord hath

for thee,

And hath had compassion on thee.
39 Luke But Jesus sent him away, saying. Return to thine
own

house.

And shew how

great things

God

hath done unto

thee.

Luke And he went
whole

his

way, and published throughout the

city.

How
20

Mar.

great things Jesus had done unto hini.
departed, and began to publish in Decapolis
How great things Jesus had done for him.

And he

And all men did marvel.
And he entered into a ship, and passed over.
Mar. And when Jesus was passed over again by ship

Mar.
9

Mat.

1

21
Seep.

205.

Much
40 Luke

And

Seep
'205.

pcojile gathered

unto him, and he was

nigh unto the sea.
it came to pass, that when Jesus was returned,
The people gladlij received him, for they were
all waiting for huii.

Sect. 3o. Jesus cures a parali/tic

m

Capei-naum.

Alark and Luke
as appears from Matthew.

N. B. This

2

unto

the other side.

Mat.
Mar.

1

And
And

is

{Jesus)

told hi/

came

into his

own

again he entered into

in its true order,

city.

Capernaum

after

some

days.

Mar,

5

17

And
it was noised that he was in the house.
straightway many were gathered together, insomuch
that there was no room to receive them, no, not so
much as about the door.
And

Mar And he preached the word unto them.
Luke And it came to pass on a certain day,
teaching, that there were Pharisees

as he was
and doctors of

the
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5 17

Luke

the law sitting, by which were come out of every
town of Galilee, and Judea, and Jerusalem ; and the
power of the Lord was present to heal them.

Mat.

And

man

behold, they brought to him a

sick

of the

palsy.

Lying on a bed.
Mar. And they come unto him, bringing one

sick of the

palsy.

Which was born of four.
Luke And behold men brought in

a bed a

man which was

taken with a palsy.

Luke And

they sought means to bring him
him before him.

in,

and to

lay

l9iLuke And when they could not find by what way they
might bring him in, because of the multitude,
They went upon the house-top, and let him
down through the tiling with his couch, into the

Mar.

midst before Jesus.
they could not

And when

come nigh unto him

for

the press.

They uncovered the roof where he was and
when they had broken it up, they let down the
;

bed wherein the
Mar.

When

sick of the palsy lay.

Jesus saw their faith, he said to the sick of

the palsy.

Son, thy

20 Luke

sins

And when he saw
Man, thy

be forgiven thee.
their faith, he said unto him,

sins are forgiven thee.

Mat. And Jesus seeing their

faith, said unto the sick of
the palsy,
Son, be of good cheer, thy sins be forgiven thee.

Mat.

And

behold, certain of the scribes said within them-

selves,

This man blasphemeth.
Mar. But there were certain of the scribes sitting there,
and reasoning in their hearts.
Why doth this man thus speak blasphemies ?
21 Luke And the scribes and the Pharisees began to reason,
saying,

Mar.

Who is this which speaketh blasphemies ?
Who can forgive sins but God alone ?
Who can forgive sins but God only ?

Mar.

And

Luke

immediately when Jesus perceived in his

spirit,

that they so reasoned within themselves,
He said unto them,
reason ye these things
in your hearts ?

Why

Lidce But

when Jesus perceived

their thoughts,

He

answering said unto them, What reason ye
in your hearts ?
Mat. And Jesus knowing their thoughts,
Said, Wherefore think ye evil in your hearts ?

Mat. For whether

is

easier to

say.

Thy

sins

be forgiven

thee ?

Or

to say, Ai'ise

Mar. Whether

is it

and walk

?

easier to say to the sick of the palsy.

Thy
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Mar. Thy

9
5

be forgiven thee ?

sins

Or to say, Arise, and take up thy bed, and walk ?
23 Luke Whether is easier to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee?
Or to say, Rise up and walk ?
24 Luke But that ye may know that the Son of Man hath
power upon earth to forgive sins,
(He said unto the sick of the

palsy), I say

unto

up thy couch, and go

into

thee.

Arise, and take
thine house.

Mar. But that ye may know that the Son of man hath
power on earth to forgive sins,
(He saith to the sick of the palsy), I say unto

10
11

thee.

Arise, and take

up thy bed, and go thy way

into thine house.

9

Mat. But that ye may know that the Son of man hath
power on earth to forgive sins,
(Then saith he to the sick of the palsy),
Arise, take up thy bed, and go into thine

6

house.

And he ai-ose,
And departed to his house.
25 Luke And immediately he rose up before
Mat.

up that whereon he
Mar.

12

them, and took

lay,

And departed to his own house, glorifying God.
And immediately he arose, took up the bed,
And went forth before them all.

Mar. Insomuch that they were all amazed, and glorified
God,
Saying, We never saw it on this fashion.
26 Luke And they were all amazed, and they glorified God,
and were filled with fear,
Saying, We have seen strange things to-day.
Mat. But when the multitude saw it, they marvelled, and
glorified

God,

Which had given such power imto men.
Sect. 34. Matthew is called from the receipt of custom,
near Capernaiim. The disciples are blamed
for not fasting.
13

Mar.

And he went

14

Mar.

And

forth again by the sea-side, and all the
multitude resorted unto him, and he taught them.
as

he passed by, he saw Levi, the son of Alpheus,
of custom,
unto him. Follow me.

sitting at the receipt

And

said

And

he arose

and followed him.
27

Luke And
lican

named

And he

28

he went forth, and saw a pubLevi, sitting at the receipt of custom ;

after these things

said

unto him, Follow me.

And

he

rose up, and followed him.
Mat. And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a
named Matthew, sitting at the receipt of custom;

left

all,

And he

saith

unto him, Follow me.

man

And

he

arose and followed him.

Lukt

And

Levi made him a great

feast in his

own house;

And
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2 15

And

Luke

there was a great conapany of publicans,
and of others,
That sat down with them.
Mar. And it came to pass, that as Jesus sat at meat in his

house.

Many

publicans and sinners
Sat also together with Jesus and his
ciples

;

for there

were many,

and

dis-

they

followed him.

Mat. And

9 10

came

to pass, as Jesus sat at meat in the house.
Behold, many publicans and sinners
Came and sat down with him and his disit

ciples.

Mat.

11

And when

the Pharisees saw

it,

they said unto his

disciples,

16

Why eateth your master with publicans and
sinners?
Mar. And when the Scribes and Pharisees saw him eat with
publicans and sinners, they said unto his disciples.
How is it that he eateth and drinketh with publicans and sinners ?
50 Luke But their Scribes and Pharisees murmured against
his disciples, saying.

Why

do ye eat and drink with publicans and

sinners?

31

17

12

Luke And Jesus answering, said unto them.
They that are whole need not a

physician, but
they that are sick.
Mar. When Jesus heard it, he saith unto them,
They that are whole have no need of the physician, but they that are sick.
Mat But when Jesus heard that, be said unto them,
They that be whole need not a physician, but
they that are sick.

Mat. But go ye and learn what that meaneth,
mercy, and not sacrifice.

13

Mat For

I

am

not come to

call

I will

have

the righteous, but sinners

to repentance.

came not to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance.
Mar, I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance.

52 Luke

18

Mar.

I

And

the disciples of John, and of the Pharisees, used
; and they come, and say unto him.
Why do the disciples of John, and the Pharisees

to fast

fast,

14

But thy disciples fast not ?
Mat. Then came to him the disciples of John, saying,

Why
33 Luke

And

do we and the Pharisees fast oft,
But thy disciples fast not ?
they said unto him.
Why do the disciples of John fast often, and

make

prayers, a)id likewise the disciples of the

Pharisees,
But thine eat and drink.-'

34 Luke

And he said unto theuij Can ye make the children of the
Brides
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Luke

Bride-chamber fast, while the bridegroom is
with them ?
Mat. And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the
Bride-chamber mourn, as long as the brideis with them ^
Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the
Bride-chamber fast, while the bridegroom is with

groom

Mar.

2 19

And

them ?
Mar. As long as they have the bridegroom with them, they
cannot fast.

20

will come, when the bridegroom shall be
taken away
From them, and then they shall fast in those days.
Mat. But the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be
taken
From them, and then shall they fast.
35 Luke But the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be
taken away
From them, and then shall they fast in those days.

Mar. But the days

Luke

And he spake also a parable unto them
No man putteth a piece of a new garment upon an

Mat.

No man

36 Luke

:

old;
16

putteth a piece of

new

cloth unto an old

garment
Mar.

21

No man

seweth a piece of new cloth on an

also

old garment.

Mar. Else the new piece that filled it up
Taketh away from the old, and the rent

is

made

is

made

worse.

Mat. For that which is put in to fill up
Taketh from the garment, and the rent

Luke

worse.
If otherwise, then both the
Maketh a rent.

new

Luke And

the piece that was taken out of the new, agreeth
not with the old.

31

Luke And no man

new wine into old bottles ;
new wine will burst the bottles, and be

putteth

Else the
spilled,

22

Mar.

And the bottles shall perish.
And no man putteth new wine into old
Else the
the wine

new wine doth
is

bottles

burst the bottles,

and

spilled.

And

17

the bottles will be marred.
Mat. Neither do men put new wine into old bottles ;
Else the bottles break, and the wine runneth out
And the bottles perish.

Mat. But they put new wine into new

bottles,

and both are

|)reserved.

Mar. But new wine nuist be put
Luke But new wine must be put

into
into

new bottles.
new bottles, and both

are preserved.

Luke No man
desireth

N, B.

having drunk old wine, straightway
he saith. The old is better.
For the true place of Mark ii. 25. to the ejid,
also

new

;

for

and
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and of chap.
1,

11. see

—

Hi. 1,

Matt.

I.

189

12. also for the place of Luke vi.

xii. 1.

pag.2l2.

Here the remaining part of the transposition from
Mark, chap. v. comes in before the 1 oth verse of the 3d

Seep. Seep.

200.

200.

—

Pass.

—

chapter of that evangelist in place of chap. ii. 23, 28.
12. which comes in after ver. 21, of that chapiii, ij
Here also the remaining part of the transposition
ter.
from Luke, chap. viii. comes in before the I2th verse of
the 6th chapter of that evangelist.

—

The woman

that had the flux of blood is
cured in the street of Capernaum. Jairus'
daughter is raised from the dead.
Mat. While he spake these things unto them, behold,
9 18
there came a certain ruler,
And worshipped him, saying.
behold, there conieth one of the rulers of the
And,
Mar.
22
5
synagogue, Jairus by name.
And when he saw him, he fell at his feet, and
23
besought him greatly, saying.
named Jairus, and
8 41 Luke And, behold, there came a man
he was a ruler of the synagogue
And he fell down at Jesus' feet, and besought

Sect. 35.

him.

Luke That he would come

into his house

For he had one only daughter about twelve
years of age, and she lay a-dying.

42

Mar.

.

.

My

little

daughter

lieth at the

point of death,

I jmij/ thee come and lay thy hands on her (See the
Par. and Comment, on Mat. xix. 15. § 104.) that she
may be healed, and she shall live.
My daughter is even now dead ;
Mat.
But come and lay thy hand upon her, and she shall
.

.

live.

Mat And Jesus

19

arose,

and followed him, and

so did his

disciples.

Jesus went with him, and much people followed
him, and thronged him.
(But as he went, the people thronged him.
And a woman having an issue of blood twelve years,
which had spent all her living upon physicians, neither could be healed of any.
Came behind him, and touched the border of

Mar And

24

Luke
45 Luke

44

his garment.

Mar,

27

20

Mat.

a certain woman which had an issue of blood
twelve years, and had suffered many things of many
physicians, and had spent all that she had, and was
nothing bettered, but rather grew worse.
When she had heard of Jesus, came in the press
behind, and touched his garment.
(And, behold, a woman which was diseased with an

And

issue of blood twelve years.

21

Came behind him, and touched the hem of
garment
Mat. For she said within herself, If I may but touch
garment, I shall be whole.

his

his
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Mar. For she

2ii

[Sect. 35.

said, If I

may touch but

his clothes, I shall

be whole.
8

29

44 Luke And immediately her issue of blood staunched.
Mar, And straightway the fountain of her blood was
~'

dried up.

Mar.

30

her body that she was healed of that
And she
And Jesus immediately knowing in himplague.
self that virtue had gone out of him.
felt in

Mar. Turned him about
touched my clothes ?

in

Who

the press, and said.

And

his disciples said unto him. Thou seest
the multitude thronging thee, and thou sayest,

31

Who
45 Luke

And
I

touched

press thee,

46 Luke

me ?

Jesus said, Who touched me ?
When all denied, Peter, and they that were with
him, said. Master, the multitude throng thee, and

and sayest

tliou,

Who touched me ?

And

Jesus said. Somebody hath touched
perceive that virtue is gone out of me.

me

:

for

I

32

Mar. And he looked round about to see her that had done

33

Mar. But the woman fearing and trembling, knowing what
was done in her, came and fell down before him.
And told him all the truth.
47 Luke And when the woman saw that she was not hid, she
came trembling and falling down before him.
She declared unto him before all the people,
for what cause she had touched him, and how
she was healed immediately.
Mat. But Jesus turned him about, and when he saw her.

this thing.

9 22

Mat.

He

Daughter, be of good comfort ; thy faith
thee whole.
Mar. And he said unto her. Daughter, thy faitli hath
made thee whole.
Go in peace, and be whole of thy plague.
48 Luke And he said unto her. Daughter, be of good comfort; thy faith hath made thee whole
said.

hath

34

made

;

Go
35

in peace.)

Mat. And the woman was made whole from that hour.)
Mar. While he yet spake, there came from the ruler of the
synagogue's house.
Certain, wiiich said, Thy daughter is dead,
troublest thou the master any further ?

why

49 Luke While he yet spake, there cometh one from the
ruler of the synagogue's house.
troubre
Saying to him, Thy daughter is dead
not the master.
;

36

37

50 Luke But when Jesus heard if, he answered him, sa}'ing.
Fear not: believe only, and she shall he madewhole.
Mar. As soon as Jesus heard the word that was spoken,
he saith unto the ruler of the synagogue,
not afraid only believe.
Mar. And he suffered no man to follow him.
Save Peter, and James, and John the brother of

iBe

:

James.

And
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8 51

Luke And when he came

into the house, (viz.

from

the

he suffered no man to go in,
Save Peter, and James, and John.

street)

52
5 38

9 25

Luke And the father and the mother of the maiden.
And all wept and bewailed her.
Luke
.

And he cometh

to the house of the ruler of the synagogue, (i^x-'^'^' ^'f' ^'^ goetk into the apartment where
the mourners luere ; as is evident from the conclusion
of verse 40. Perhaps it ivas an outer 7'oom,)
And seeth the tumult of them that wept and
wailed greatly.
Mat. And when Jesus came into the ruler's house, where
the mourners were.
And saw the minstrels, and the people making a

Mar.

noise,

He

Give place.
not dead, but sleepeth. And
they laughed him to scorn.
Mar. And when he was come in, he saith unto them.
Why make ye this ado, and weep ?
The damsel is not dead, but sleepeth. And they
laughed him to scorn.
Luke But he said. Weep not
She is not dead, but sleepeth. And they laughed
53
Mat.

24

said unto them,

For the maid

him

is

to scorn.

Luke Knowing that she was dead.
54 Luke And he put them all out,

And

took her by the hand,
called, saying, Maid, arise.
Mar. But when he had put them all out, he taketh the
father and the mother of the damsel, and them that
were with him, and entereth in where the damsel was

And

lying.

And he

took the damsel by the hand,
And said unto her, Talitha cumi j which is,
being interpreted. Damsel (I say unto thee)
arise.

Mat. But when the people were put forth.
He went in and took her by the hand.

25

42

Mat.
Mar.

And
And

the maid arose.
straightway the damsel arose.
And walked j for she was of the age of twelve
years.

Luke And her

spirit came again, and she arose straightway.
Luke And he commanded to give her meat.

And

43

her parents were astonished; but he
charged them that they should tell no man what
was done.
And they were astonished with a great astonishMar.
ment. And he charged them straitly that no
man should know it
And commanded that something should be given her
.

.

to eat.

26

Mat.

And

the fame hereof went abroad into all that land.
N.B. Here the natural order of Mark and Luke returns.
Sect.
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In Capernaum Jesus cures two blind men,
and a dumb man possessed with a devil. The

Sect. 56,

Pharisees ascribe his miracles to Beelzebub
the first time.
(See § 48.)
9 27

Mat.

34

And when

Jesus departed thence, two blind men, &c.

to verse 55,
Sect. 57. Jesus makes a fourth tour through Galilee. The
twelve apostles are chosen.
Their names.

55

Mat.

36

37
38

And

Jesus went about all the cities and villages,
teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness, and
every disease among the people. But when he saw
the multitudes, he was moved with compassion on
them, because they fainted, and were scattered abroad
as sheep having no shepherd. Then saith he unto his
disciples, The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laPray ye therefore the Lord of the
bourers are few.
harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his
harvest.

6 12

Luke And

came to pass in those days, that he went out
mountain to pray, and continued all night in
prayer to God,
And when it was day, he called unto him his
it

into a

13

disciples.

3 13

Mar.

And

he goeth up into a mountain.
calleth unto him whom he would
came unto him.

And

Luke And of them he chose

twelve,

whom

:

and they

also he

named

apostles.

14

Mar.

And he ordained twelve, that they should be with
him, and that he might send them forth to preach
And to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast
out devils.
:

15

14

Luke Simon (whom he also named Peter)
And Andrew his brother,
James and John,

16
17

Mar.

And Simon he sirnamed Peter.
And James the son of Zebedee, and John
brother of James (and he sirnamed
them Boanerges, which is. The sons of

the

thunder).

18

And Andrew,
Mar,

And

and Bartholomew, and Matthew, and

Philip,

Thomas,

And James
15

Luke

James

Luke And Simon
16

Mar,
19

the son of Alpheus.

Philip and Bartholomew,

.

the son

Matthew and Thomas,

of Alpheus,

called Zelotes,

And Judas the brother of James,
And Thaddeus,
And Simon the Canaanite.

Mar And Judas

Iscariot,

Luke And Judas

Iscariot,

Matthew's

which also betrayed him.
which also was the traitor.

See

catal. x. 2.
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6

17

Luke

Sect. 38. Jesus preaches the sermon on the plain not far
front Capernaum. (See § 26.)
And he came down with them, and stood in the plain,

end.

Sec. to the

49

A

Sect. 39.

centurion^ s slave

cured in Capernaum.

is

(See ^28.)

Now when

Luke

ver.

10

he had ended

all his sayings,

&c. to

1 1

The

Sect. 40.

apostles receive their commission

and

in'

(See ^ 58.)
Mar. And they went into an house. And the multitude
Cometh together again, so that they could not so
much as eat bread. And when his friends heard of
it, they went out to lay hold on him ; for they said.
structions in Capernajim.

3 20
21

10

Mat.

1

42

He is beside himself.
And when he had called
ples,

&c.

Sect. 4
11

to the end.

Jesus goes

1 .

to

^

unto him

his

twelve

disci-

Nain, and raises a widoiv's sou

from the dead.
Mat. And it came to pass when Jesus had made an end of
commanding his twelve disciples, he departed thence

1

and
came

to teach
11

to preach in their cities.
to pass the day after, that

he went into
a city called Nain and many of his disciples went
with him, and much people. Now when he came
nigh to the gates of the city, &c. to ver. 18.

Luke And

it

;

17

John Baptist sends messengers

Sect. 42.

18

to Jesus.

They

Luke

find him in Capernaum.
And the disciples of John shewed him of all these things.

Mat,

Now when John

had heard

in

prison the works of

Christ,

Mat.

He

sent

two of

And

his disciples.

unto him. Art thou he that should
come, or do we look for another ?
19 Luke And John calling unto him two of his disciples, sent
them unto Jesus,
Saying, Art thou he that should come, or look
we for another?

20 Luke
21

said

the men were come unto him, they said, John
Baptist hath sent us to thee, saying, Art thou he that
should come, or look we for another? And in that
same hour, he cured many of their infirmities and
plagues, and of evil spirits, and unto many that were
blind he save sight.

When

22 Luke Then Jesus answering, said unto them. Go your way.
And tell John what things ye have seen and heard.
Mat. Jesus answered and said unto them, Go
And shew John again those things which ye do
hear and see.
I

Mat. The blind receive their

The

sight,

lepers are cleansed,

and the lame walk.
and the deaf hear, the

dead are raised up.

Luke How

that the blind see, the lame walk.
lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead
are raised.

The

Vol. L

O

To
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11

Mat. was for to come,
let him hear.

15

7

30

Luke But

31

Luke And

195

Pass. II.

He

that hath ears to hear.

the
tlie Piiarisees and lawyers rejected
counsel of God against themselves, being not
baptized of him.
the

liken the

said, Whereunto then shall I
of this generation ? and to what

Lord

men

are they like?

Mat. But whereunto

16

17

32

35

shall I liken this generation ?

unto children sitting in the markets*
and calling unto their fellows, 17. and saying*
We have piped unto you, and ye have not
danced
We have mourned to you, and ye
have not lamented.
Luke They are like unto children sitting in the market-place, and calling one to another, and saying,
We have piped unto you, and ye have not
danced
We have mourned to you, and ye
have not wept.
Mat.

It is like

Luke For John

the Baptist

came neither eating bread,

nor drinking wine,
And ye say. He hath a devil.
Mat. For John came neither eating nor drinking,
And they say, He hath a devil.

18

Mat. The Son of man came eating and drinking;
and they say,
Behold, a man gluttonous, and a wine-bibber,

19

A
34

friend of publicans and sinners :
is come eating and drinking;

Luke The Son of man
and ye

say.

Behold, a gluttonous man, and a wine-bibber,
friend of publicans and sinners

A

35

20
30

Luke But wisdom is justified of all her children.
Mat. But wisdom is justified of her children.
Mat^ Then began he to upbraid the cities wherein
most of his mighty works were done, because
thev repented not, &c. to the end of the chapter.
Sect. 45. In Capernaum, Jems dines ivitk tiimon
the Pharisee ; and is anointed for the
first time.

36
50

Luke And one of the Pharisees
would eat with him.

desired

him that he

And he went

into,

&c.

end of the chapter.
Sect. 44. Jesus is accompanied

to the

to the passover by
pious ivomen who minister tmto him.
And it came to pass afterward, that he went
throughout every city and village, preaching,
&c. to ver, 4.

SECOND PASSOVER.
infirm man' at Bethesda is cured
during the passover.'
John After this there was a feast of the Jews, and
Jesus went up to Jerusalem, &c. to the end of
47
Sect. 45.

The

the chapter.

!

2

N. B.

196
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and not

ye would not have condemned

sacrifice,

the guiltless.

Mar.

2 27

28
12 8

6

And

he said unto them, The Sabbath was made
man, and not man for the Sabbath.

for

Mar. Therefore the Son of man is Lord also of the Sabbr.th.
Mat. For the Son of man is Lord even of the Sabbath-day.
5 Luke And he said unto them, that the Son of man is

Lord

^Iso of the Sabbath.

Sect, 47. Jesus cures a mun with a withered hand, in a
synagogue nigh to Jerusalan; then retires into
Galilee,

Mat.

And when he was

departed thence, he went into

their synagogue.

And

behold, there was a

man which had

his

hand withered.
5

1

And

he entered again into the synagogue.
there was a man there which had a withered hand.
Luke And it came to pass also on another Sabbath, that
he entered into the synagogue and taught;
And there was a man whose right hand was

Mar.

And

withered.

Luke And the

Scribes and Pharisees watched him, whewould heal on the Sabbath-day,
That they might find an accusation against him.
Mar. And they watched him, whether he would heal him
on the Sabbath-day,
That they might accuse him.

ther he

And he

saith unto the man which had the withered hand, Stand forth.
Luke But he knew their thoughts, and said to the man
which had the withered hand. Rise up, and stand

Mar.

forth in the midst.

Luke And he

arose and stood forth.

they asked him, saying, Is it lawful to heal on
the Sabbath-days ? that they might accuse him.

Mat.

And

Lujie

Then Jesus

said

Is it lawful

unto them, I will ask you one thing.
on the Sabbath-days to do good, or

to do evil?
To save

Mar.

And

life, or to destroy it ?
he saith unto them.
Is it lawful to do good on the Sabbath-days, or
to do evil.

To

save

life,

or to kill?

Mar, But they held their peace.
11

he said unto them. What man shall there be
that shall have one sheep, and if it fall
into a pit on the Sabbath-day, will he not lay hold
on it, and lift it out ? How much then is a man
better than a sheep? wherefore it is lawful to do
well on the Sabbath-days.
Mar, And when he had looked round about cn\ them with
anger, being grieved for the hardness of their hearts,
He saith unto the man. Stretch forth thine hand.
And
O 3

Mat.

And

among you,

12
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6 10

Luke And looking round about upon them

all.

He said

Mat.

12 13

Mat.

.

.

And

unto the man. Stretch forth thine hand.
Then saith he to the man, Stretch forth thy
hand.
he stretched

it

forth

;

and

it

was restored whole

like as the other.

And he stretched it out; and his hand was restored
whole as the other.
Luke And he did so and his hand was restored whole
Mar.

;

as the other.
11

Luke And

tliey

were

filled

with madness.

Luke And communed one with another what they might
do to Jesus.
Mar. And the Pharisees went forth, and straightway took
counsel {irufiSuXi^v £t«/bv) with the Herodians against
him, how they might destroy him.
Mat. Then the Pharisees went out, and held a council
against him, (trrfiSn/.icv sXaoJv) how they might

14

destroy him.

Mat. But when Jesus knew

15

it,

he withilrew himself from

thence

And great multitudes followed him.
Mar, But Jesus withdrew himself with his disciples to
the sea

And

a great multitude from Galilee followed
him, and from Judea, and from Jerusalem, and
from Idumea, and from beyond Jordan, and
they about Tyre and Sidon, a great multitude,
when they had heard what great things he did,
came unto him.

Mat.
16

And he healed them all,
And charged them that

they should not

make

him known.

10
11

12

Mar. And he spake to his disciples, that a small ship should
wait on him, because of the multitude, lest they
hould tlirong him. For he had healed many, insonuich that they pressed upon him for to touch him,
as many as had plagues. And unclean spirits, when
they saw him, fell down before him, and cried, saying, Thou art the Son of God.
And he straitly charged them, that they should
not make him known.
Mat. That

it

might be

fulfilled

which was spoken by

Esaias, ^'c. to verse 22.

N. B. Here the natural order of Mark and Luke returns-Sect. 48. In

Capernaum

the Pharisees a second time as-

cribe Christ's ntiracles to Beelzebub.

{Sec

'^36.

'I'hei/ ask the sign from heaven the first
86.)
time. (See § 68.) Our Lord's mother comes
to him the first time. (See §55.)

23

Mat. Then was brought unto him
devil, blind and dunil); and he
that the blind and dumb both
all the [icople were amazed,
the son of David ?

one possessed with a
healed him, insonuich
spake and saw. And
and taid, Is not this

But
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12 24

5 22

Mat. But when the Pharisees heard it, they said.
This fellow doth not cast out devils, but by
Beelzebub the prince of the devils.
Mar. And the scribes which came down from Jerusalem
said, He hath Beelzebub,
And by the prince of the devils casteth he out
devils.

And
Mat And

25

Mat.

26

knew

Jesus

their thoughts.

said unto them,

Every kingdom divided against

itself, is

brought'

to desolation

And

every city or house divided against itnot stand.
Mar. And he called them unto him, and said unto them
in parables, Hovvf can Satan cast out Satan ?
And if a kingdom be divided against itself,
self shall

25
24

that

kingdom cannot

And

25

if

stand.

a house be divided against

itself,

that house cannot stand.

26

Mar.

And

Satan rise up against himself, and be divided*
cannot stand, but hath an end.
if Satan cast out Satan, he is divided against

if

He
Mat. And

himself;

How
Mat And

shall

then his kingdom stand ?

by Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom do
your children cast them out ? therefore they shall be
your judges. But if I cast out devils by the Spirit
of God, then the kingdom of God is come unto you.

27
28

Mat Or

29

else,

and

27

Mar.

No

if I

how can one

enter into a strong man's house,

spoil his goods.

Except he first bind the strong man ? and then
he will spoil his house.
man can enter into a strong man's house, and

spoil his goods.

Except he will first bind the strong man, and
then he will spoil his house.

He that is not with me, is against me : and he that
gathereth not with me, scattereth abroad.

30

Mat.

31

unto you. All manner of sin and
be forgiven unto men
But the blasphemy against the Holi/ Ghost shall
not be forgiven unto men.
Mar. Verily I say unto you. All sins shall be forgiven unto the sons of men, and blasphemies wherewith soever they shall blaspheme
But he that shall blaspheme against the Holy
Ghost, hath never forgiveness, but is in danger
of eternal damnation.
Mat. Wherefore
blasphemy

28

29

32

Mat.

speaketh a word against the Son of
be forgiven him ; but whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven
him, neither in this world, nor in the world to come.

And whosoever
man,

30
33

I say

shall

it

shall

Mar. Because they

said.

He

hath an unclean

Mat. Either make the tree good, and

O

4

spirit.

his fruit

good

;

or

else

•00
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Mat.

12 3:

make

the tree corrupt nnd his fruit corrupt ;
generation of
is known by his fruit.
vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good things?
for out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh.
good man, out of tiie good treasure of
the heart, bringeth forth good things; and an evil
man, out of the evil treasure, bringeth forth evil
things.
But I say unto you, that every idle word
that men shall speak, they shall give account thereof
in the day of judgment.
For by thy words thou
shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be
condemned. Then certain of the scribes and of the
Pharisees answered, saying, Master, we would see a

else

for the tree

54

A

35

56
37
38

from thee. But he answered and said unto them.
and adulterous generation seeketh after a
sign, and there shall no sign be given to it, but the
sign of the prophet Jonas.
For as Jonas was three
days and three nights in the whale's belly so shall
the Son of man be three days and three nights in
the heart of the earth.
The men of Nineveh shall
rise in judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it, because they repented at the preaching of
Jonas, and behold a greater than Jonas is here. The
queen of the south shall rise \\\i in the judgment
with this generation, and shall condemn it; for she
came from the uttermost parts of the earth to hear
the wisdom of Solomon, and behold a greater than
Solomon is here. When the unclean spirit is gone
out of a man, he walketh through dry places, seeking rest, and findeth none.
Then he saith, I will
return into my house from whence I came out and
when he is come, he findeth it empty, swept and
garnished.
Then goeth he, and taketh with himself, seven other spirits more wicked than himself,
and they enter in and dwell there ; and the last state
of that man is worse than the first. Even so shall
it be also unto this wicked generation.

39

sign

An
40

evil

;

41

42

43
44

;

45

Mat. While he yet talked to the people, behold, his mo-

46

ther and his brethren
Stood without, desiring to speak with him.

3 31

Mar. There came then

his brethren

and

32

Mar.

And
And

mother.
him, calling him.

his

And standing without, sent unto
the multitude sat about him.

they said unto him. Behold, thy mother and thy
brethren without seek for thee.
Mat. Then one said unto him. Behold, thy mother and
thy brethren stand without, desiring to speak with

Mar.
47

thee.

48

Z3
34

Mat. But he answered and said unto him that told hinr,
Who is my mother, and who are my brethren ?
Mar. And he answered them saying.
Who is my mother, or my brethren ?
Mar.

And

he looked round about on them which sat about

hiiu.

And

said,

Behold

my mother and my

brethren.

And

HARMONY.
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Mat. And he stretched forth his hand towards his disciples,
And said. Behold my mother and my brethren.
Mat, For whosoever shall do the will of my Father which
50

12 49

is

in heaven,

The same is my brother, and
See Luke viii. 21. ^ 53.

sister,

and mother.

Mar, For whosoever shall do the will of God,
The same is my brother, and my sister, and mo-

3 35

ther.

Sect. 49. Jesus goes out to the sea of Galilee, and delivers
the pa}'abolical semnon.
He begins ivith the

13

Mat. The

1

parable of the sower, and explains the reason
of his teaching the peojile by parables. He
interprets the parable of the sower, and delivers that of the lighted lamp.
same day went Jesus out of the house and sat by

the sea-side.

And he began again to teach
MatT And great multitudes were

Mar.

by the sea-side.

gatliered together unto
him, so that he went into a ship, and sat,
And the whole multitude stood on the shore.
Mar. And there was gathered unto him a great multitude,
so that he entered into a ship, and sat in the sea,
And the whole multitude was by the sea on the
land.

8

4

Luke And when much people were gathered
were come to him out of every city.
Luke He spake by

together, and

a parable,

A sower went out to sow

his seed.
things by parables, and
said unto them in his doctrine.
Hearken, behold, there went out a sower to sow.
Mat. And he spake many things imto them in parables,
saying,
Behold, a sower went forth to sow.

Mar.

And he

taught them

And when he
And the
Mar. And it came

Mat.

many

sowed, some seeds fell by the way-side.
fowls came and devoured them up.
to pass as he sowed, some fell by the

way-side,

And
it

•Luke And

the fowls of the air

came and devoured

up.

as

he sowed, some fell by the way-side,
it was trodden down, and the fowls of the
devoured it.

And
air

Luke And some
Mar.

And some

fell

fell

upon a rock.
on stony ground, where

much earth.
Mat. Some fell upon
much earth.

stony places,

it

had not

where they had not

And

forthwith they sprung up, because they had no
deepness of earth.
Mar. And immediately it sprang up, because it had no
depth of earth.

Mat,

Luke And

as soon as

it

was sprung up,
It
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withered away,
Because it lacked moisture.
Mar. But when the sun was up, it was scorched,
And because it had no root.
It withered awa)'.
Mat. And when the sun was up, they were scorclied
And because they had not root,
They withered away.
It

And some tell among thorns
And tlie thorns sprung up, and choked
Mar. And some fell among thorns
And the thorns grew up, and choked
Mat.

them.

;

yielded no

it,

and

it

fruit.

Luke And some

fell among thorns,
the thorns sprang up with

And

it,

and choked

it.

Luke And

other fell on good ground, and sprang up,
And bare fruit an hundred fold.
Mar. And other fell on good ground, and did yield fruit
that sprang up, and increased.
And brought forth some thirty, and sonic sixty,
and some an hundred.
Mat. But other fell into good ground.
And brought forth fruit some an hundred fold,

some
Mat.
Mar.

Who
And

sixty fold,

let him hear.
Luk( And when he had

hath ears to hear,

Luke And

some

thirty fold.

hath ears to hear, let him hear.
he said unto them. He that hath ears to hear,
said these things,
let

he cried.

asked him, saying,

his disciples

He

that

him hear.

What

might this

parable be ?

10
10
11

10
11

And

he said. Unto you it is given to know the
mysteries of the kingdom of God.
Mar. And when he was alone, they that were about him
with the twelve, asked of him the parable.
And he said unto them, Unto you it is given to
know the mystery of the kingdom of God.
Mat. And the disciples came, and said unto him, Why
speakest thou unto them in parables?

He

answered and

said

given unto you to
kincdom of heaven.

unto them. Because it is
the mysteries of the

know

Mat. But to them it is not given.
Mar. But unto them that are without,
done in parables
Luke But to others in parables

all these

things are

:

12

Mat. For whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and he
shall have more abundance ; but whosoever hath not,^
from him shall be taken away even that he hath.
Therefore speak I to them in parables because they
seeing, see not; and hearing, they hear not ; neither
do they understand. And in them is fulfilled the prophecy of Esaias, which saith. By hearing ye shall hear,
and shall not understand; and seeing ye shall see, and
For this people's heart is waxed
shall not i)erceive.
;

14

15

gross.
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Mat. gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their
eyes they have closed; lest at any time they should"
see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and
should understand with their heart, and should be
converted, and I should heal them.

13 15

8 10

Luke|That seeing they might not

see.

And

hearing they might not understand.
Mar. That seeing they may see, and not perceive;
And hearing they may hear, and not understand.

4 12

Mar. Lest
sins

at any time they should be converted, and their
should be forgiven them.

Mat. But blessed are your eyes, for they see ; and your
For verily I say unto you, that
ears, for they hear.
many prophets and righteous men have desired to see
those things which ye see, and have not seen them ;
and to hear those things which ye hear, and have not
herrd them.

16
17

Mar.
18
II

14

12

And he said unto them. Know ye not
and how then will ye know all parables

Mat Hear ye therefore the parable of the sower.
Luke Now the parable is this.
The seed is the word of God.
Mar,
The sower soweth the word.
Luke Those by the way-side, are they that hear
Then cometh the devil, and taketh away
word out of their
and be saved.

15

this parable ?

?

Mar.

the

heart, lest they should believe

these are they by the way-side, where the word
but when they have heard, (or rather, who,
;
when they have heard, »»< being often 2^ut for the

And

is

sown

pronoun,)
Satan cometh immediately, and taketh away the

relative

that was sown in their hearts.
any one heareth the word of the kingdom, and
understandeth it not,
Tiien cometh the wicked one, and catchethaway
that which was sown in his heart
This is he which received seed by the way-side.

word

When

19

Mat.

20

Mat. But he that received the seed into stony places.
The same is he that heareth the word, and anon
with joy receiveth it.
Mar. And these are they likewise which are sown on stony
ground.
Who, when they have heard the word, inmiediately receive it with gladness.

16

Luke They on the rock, are they
Which when they hear,

receive the

word with

joy-

Luke And

these have no root, which for a while believe.

And
17

Mar.

in time of temptation fall away.

And have no

root in themselves, and so endure but

for a time

Afterward, when affliction or persecution ariseth for the word's sake, immediately they are
offended.

Yet
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Mat. Yet hath he not root in himself, but diireth for a while.
For when tribulation or persecution ariseth because of the word, by and by he is offended.

13 21

Mat.

He also that received seed among the thorns, is he
that heareth the word :
And the care of this world, and the deceitfulness
choke the word, and he becometii

of riches,
unfruitful.

4

Mar.

18

19

And these are they which are sown among thorns
such as hear the word,
And the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lust of other things, entering in, choke the word, and it bcconieth
mifruitful.

8

14

Luke And that which fell among thorns
when they have heard, go forth,

are they, which,

And

are choked with cares, and riches, and
pleasures of //»V life, and bring no fruit to perfection.

Mat. But he that received seed into the good ground.
Is he that heareth the word and understandeth
it, which also heareth fruit.
And bringeth forth some an hundred fold,

some
Mar.

And

sixty,

some

thirty.

these are they which are sown on
Such as hear the word, and receive
forth fruit.

good grounil.
if,
and bring

Some

thirty fold, some sixty, and some an
hundred.
15 Luke But that on the good ground,
Are they, which, in an honest and good heart
having heard the word keep it,

And
Mar.

21

bring forth fruit with patience.

And

he said unto them, Is a candle brought to be put
under a bushel,
Or under a bed ? and not to be set on a candlestick?

16

Luke No man, when he hath
with a vessel.
Or putteth

il

lighted a candle, covereth

under a bed

:

but setteth

it

it

on a

candlestick.

Luke That they which
17 Ltike For nothing
fest

is

enter in

sec the light.

be niade mani-

:

Neither any thing
and come abroad.

22

may

secret, that shall not

Mar. For there
fested

is

hid,

that shall not be

known,

nothing hid which shall not be mani-

:

Neither was any thing kept secret, but that
should come abroad.

Mar.

If

any

man have

cars to hear let

it

him hear.

And

he said unto them, Take heed what ye hear.
18 Luke Take heed therefore how ye hear.

Mar.

Mar. With what measure ye mete,
you and unto you that hear
:

it

shall be

shall

measured to

more be

given.

For
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Mar. For he that hath, to him

4 25

shall

be given

and he that

;

hath not,

From him shall be taken even that which he hath.
Luke For whosoever hath, to him shall be given; and whosoever hath not,

From him shall be taken even that which he
seemeth to haveThe parable of the

Sect. 50.

13 24

tares of the field.

Mat. Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, &c.

30

to ver. 3 1

The parable of the seed luhich sprang up silently.
So is the kingdom of God, &:c. to ver. 30.

Sect. 51.

Mar.

And he

said.

Sect. 52. The parable of the mustard.
Mat. Another parable put he forth unto them, saying,
Mar. And he said, Whereunto shall we liken the kingdom
of God ? or with what comparison shall we compare

31

it?

Mar. It is like a grain of mustard seed,
Mat. The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain of mustard

31

eed,

Mat. Which a

man took and sowed in his
Which indeed is the least of all
Mar. Which when it is sown in the earth,

32

Is less

32

Mar. But when

than

it is

all

field.

seeds.

the seeds that be in the earth.
it groweth up.
greater than all herbs, and shoot-

sown,

And becometh

eth out great branches.
Mat. But when it is grown,

the greatest

It is

among

herbs,

and becometh a

tree.

Mat. So that the birds of the air come and lodge in the
branches thereof.
Mar. So that the fowls of the air may lodge under the
shadow of it.

The parable of

33

Christ's mother
the leaven.
him the second time. Sect. 48.
Mat. Another parable spake he unto them, The kingdom
of heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman took
and hid in three measures of meal, till the whole was

34

Mat. All these things spake Jesus unto the multitude

Sect. 53.

comes

to

leavened.
in

parables.

And

Mar.
34

35

without a parable spake he not unto them.
many such parables spake he the word unto
them, as they were able to hear it.
But without a parable spake he not unto them.

And

with

which was spoken by the
open my mouth in parables, I
utter things which have been kept secret from the

Mat. That

it

might be

prophet, saying,
will

fulfilled

I will

foundation of the world.

Luke Then came to him his mother and his brethren, and
could not come at him for the prfess. And it was told
by certain, which said. Thy mother and thy brethren
21

stand without, desiring to see thee.

And

he answered

and
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these which hear the

[Sect.

54—57.

My

Matt.

49. Sect. 48.

xii.

The parable of the

Sect. 54.

13 56

37
4 34

mother and my brethren are
word of God and do it. See
tares explained.

Mat. Then Jesus sent the multitude away, and went into
the house ; and his disciples came unto him, saying.
Declare unto us the parable of the tares in the field.
He answered and said unto them. He that
soweth, &c. to ver. 44.
And when they were alone, he expounded all
Mar.
things to the disciples.

N. B. For the true place of Marh'w. 35. to the e7id,
and chap. v. 1 21. and of Luke viii. 22 40. see Mat.
viii. 23. p. 180. at the following marks \- +.
Also for
the true place of Mark v. 22. to the end, and of Luke
viii. 41. ^ the end, see Matt. ix. 18. page 189.

35

—

41
1

21

44
46

22
45

—

The parables of the treasure and pearl, &c.
Sect. 55.
Mat. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto a treasure
hid in a field ; the which when a man hath found, &c.
to ver. 47.
Sect. 56.

47
52

The parables of the

to ver. 53.

Sect. 57. Jesus goes

Mar.

53

net and householder.
is like imto a net, &c.

Mat. Again, the kingdom of heaven

away

to

Nazareth.

And he went out from thence.
And came into his own country, and

his disciples

follow him.
Mat. And it came to pass, that when Jesus had finished
these parables, he departed thence.
And when he was come into his own country.

Mat.

He

Mar.

And when

taught them in their synagogue, insomuch that
they were astonished, and said.
Whence hath this man this wisdom, and these

mighty works ?
the Sabbath-day Was come, he began to
teach in the synagogue; and many hearing him were
astonished, saying,

From whence hath

man

these things ? and
given unto him,
that even such mighty works are wrongiit by his

what wisdom

is

this

this wliich

is

hands?
Mar.

Is

not

this the carpenter, the

son of Mary,

The brother of James and
and Simon ?
Mat.

Is

not

called

this

the carpenter's son?

Joses,

and of Juda

not his mother

is

Mary?

And

his brethcn,

James, and Joses, and Simon,

and Judas?
56

Mat.

And

his sisters, are

they not

all

with us?

Whence then hath this man all
And they were offended in
Mar.

And

these things?

him.

are not his sisters here with us ?
And they were ofiended at him.

Mar. But Jesus said unto them,
honour,

A prophet

is

not without
But.
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Herodin Tiberias.
tetrarch heard of the fame

Sect. 59. JohnBaptist ispxil to death hy

14

Mat

1:

6

14

At

that time
of Jesus.

Herod the

Mar. And king Herod heard of him

Luke

(for

spread abroad).
Now Herod the tetrarch heard of
by him

all

his

name was

that was

done

:

Luke And he was perplexed, because that it was said of
some, that John was risen from the dead And of
:

some, that Elias had appeared : and of others, that
one of the old prophets was risen again. And Herod
said, John have I beheaded ; but who is this of wlioni
I hear such things ? and he desired to see him.

Mat. And said unto
tist, he is risen

his servants.

This

is

John the Bap-

From

the dead, and therefore mighty works do
shew forth themselves in him.
Mar. And he said that John the Baptist was risen
From the dead, and therefore mighty works do
shew forth themselves in him.
Mar. Others said, that it is EHas. And others said, that it
is a prophet, or as one of the prophets.
But when
Herod heard thereof (or rather them), he said. It is
John whom I beheaded, he is risen from the dead.
Mat. For Herod had laid hold on John, and bound him,
and put him
In prison for Herodias* sake, his brother Philip's
wife.

17

Mar. For Herod himself had sent forth and
John, and bound him

laid

hold upon

In prison for Herodias' sake, his brother Piiilip's
wife;

18

Mar. For he had married her.
Mar, For John had said unto Herod, It is not lawful for
thee to have thy brother's wife.
Mat. For John said unto him. It is not lawful for thee to
have her.
Mar. Therefore Herodias had a quarrel against him, and
would have killed him, but she could not. For Herod feared John, knowing that he was a just man and
an holy, and observed him, and when he heard him,
he did many things, and heard him gladly.
Mat.

And when he would

have put him to death, he fearthe multitude, because they counted him as a
prophet.
ed

21

Mat. But when Herod's birth-day was kept,
The daughter of Herodias danced before them,
and pleased Herod.
Mar. And when a convenient day was come, that Herod
on his birth-day made a supper to his lords, high
captains, and chief estates of Galilee:
And when the daughter of the said Herodias
came in, and danced, and pleased Herod, and

them that

sat

with him,

The
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Mar. The king said unto the damsel, Ask of
ever thou wilt, and I will give it thee.
Mar.

And

me

whatso-

he sware unto her, Whatsoever thou shalt ask of

I will give it thee, unto the half of my kingdom.
Mat. Whereupon he promiseid with an oath,
To give her whatsoever she would ask.

14 7

Mar.

24

And

she went forth, and said unto her mother, What
and she said. The head of John the Bap-

shall I ask ?
tist.

And

she came in straightway with haste unto
the king, and asked, saying, I will that thou give
me b}' and by in a charger, the head of John the

25

Baptist.

Mat.

And

she, being before instructed of her mother.

Said,

Give

me

here John Baptist's head in a

charger.

Mat.

And

the king was sorry

nevertheless for the oath's

:

ake.

And them which

sat with him at meat, he comto be given her.
the king was exceeding sorry, yet for his oath's

manded
Mar.

26

And

it

sake.

And

for their sakes

which

sat

with him, he would

not reject her.

And

immediately the king sent an executioner, and
his head to be brought
And he went and beheaded him in the prison.
Mat. And he sent

Mar.

commanded

And beheaded John
Mat.

And

his

the damsel,
And she brought

Mar.

And

in the prison.

head was brought

brought

his

head

it

in a charger,

and given to

to her mother.

in a charger,

and gave

it

to the

damsel,

And
Sect. 60.

the damsel gave

The

it

to her mother.

apostles return

to

Cf/perncmm.

desert of Bethsnida the people are
(See § 69.)
miracle, the first time.

In the
fed h;/

And when his disciples heard of it, they came
And took up his corpse, and laid it in a tomb.
ISIat. And his disciples came,
And took up the body, and buried it,
Mat. And went and told Jesus.
IVian And the apostles gathered themselves together unto

Mar.

29

30

him all things,
Both what they had done, and what they had

Jesus, and told
taught.

9 10

Luke And

the apostles,

when they were returned,

told

him

All that thev had done.
31

Mar.

said unto them, Come ye yourselves apart
into a desert place, and rest a whilp; for there were
many coming and going, and they had no leisure so

And he
much

13

Mat.

When

LP

as to eat.

Jesus heard of

Vol..

it,

(viz. the Baptist' i death),

Hk
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[Sect. 60.

departed thence by ship into a desert

place, apart.
6

And

Mar.

32

they departed into a desert place

bj'

ship privately.

6
9

10

1

John

After these thinas, Jesus went over the sea
of Galilee, which is the sea of Tiberias.
And he took them, and went privately into

Luke

a desert place,

Luke
11

BelonginL; to the city called Bethsaida.

Luke And

the people,

when they knew

followed

it,

him.

Mar.

And

the people saw them departing, and many
knew him, and ran a foot thither out of all
cities.

Mat.

And when

the people had heard thereof, they
followed him on foot out of the cities.
John And a great multitude followed,

John Because they saw his miracles which he did on
them that were diseased.
Mar.

And

out-went them, and came together unto

him.

Mat.

14

And

Jesus went forth, and saw a great multi-

tude.

And was moved

with compassion towards

them.

34

Mar.

And

Jesus,

Luke

.

out, saw much people,
with compassion towards

when he came

And was moved

them,
he received them.

And

.

Mav. Because they were as sheep not having a shepherd.

Mar And he began to teach them many things.
Luke And spake unto them of the kingdom of God.
Mat.

.

.

And healed them that had need
And he healed their sick.

of healing.

John And Jesus went up into a mountain, and there
he sat with his disciples. And the passover, a
of the Jews, was nigh.

feast

Mat,

16

And when

it

was evening,

came

his disciples

to

him, saying.

Mar And when

the day was

now

far spent,

his

dis-

came unto him, and said.
Luke And when the day began to wear away, then
came the twelve, and said unto him.
ciples

12

Luke Send

the multitude away, that they may go
towns and country round about, and
lodge, and get victuals :
For we arc here in a desert place.
This is a desert place, and now the time is
Mar.
far passed ;
Send them away, that they may go into the
country round .nbout, and into the villages, and
buy tliemsclvcs bread j for they have nothing
into the

.

to cut.
.

.

This

HARMONY.
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This is a desert place, and the time is now
passed
Send the multitude away, that they may go into
the villages, and buy themselves victuals.
.

.

Mat. But Jesus said unto them. They need not depart, give ye them to eat.
Mar. He answered and said unto them. Give ye them

16
6 51

to eat.
9

13
6

5

Luke But he said unto them. Give ye them to eat.
John When Jesus then lift up Ms eyes, and saw a
great company come unto them/ he saith unto

Whence shall we buy bread that these
may eat? (And this he said to prove him, for
he himself knew what he would do.)
Philip

Philip,

answered him, Two hundred penny-worth of
bread is not sufficient for them, that every one

may

of them

take a

little.

Mar, And they say unto him, Shall we go and buy
two hundred penny-worth of bread and give
them to eat?

Mar. He

38

saith

go and

Mar.

How many

unto them,

loaves have

ye?

see.

And when

they knew, they say. Five, and two

fishes.

Mat.

17

And

they say unto him.

loaves,

and two

Luke And they
and two

said.

We

have here but

five

fishes.

We

have no more but

five loaves

fishes.

John One of

his disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter's
brother, saith unto him, There is a lad here
which hath five barley loaves, and two small
fishes

so many?
Luke Except we should go and buy meat

John But what are they among
14

for all this

See Mark vex. 37. at llie end. For they
were about five thousand men. See Matt. ver.

people.
21.

and John

ver. 10. at the end.

He said, Bring them
MatT And he commanded

Mat.

18

19

hither to me.

the multitude to

on the grass.
Mar. And he commanded them to make
by companies upon the green grass.

39

15

all

sit

down

sit

down

Luke And he said to his disciples, Make them sit
down by fifties in a compau}-.
10 John And Jesus said, Make the men sit down. Now
there was much m-ass in the olace.
John So the men sat down, in number about five
thousand.
See Matt. ver. 21. and Lvie ver. 14.
Luke And they did so, and made them all sit down.
Mar. And they sat down in ranks, by hundreds, and
by fifties. See Luke at the end of ver. 14.
11

John And Jesus took the loaves,
And when he had given thanks,
'

He

distributed to the disciples, and tliR
them that were set down.

disciples to

P

2

Tlu-n
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Luke Then he took

16

And

the five loaves and the two fishes.
looking up to heaven, he blessed them,
and brake.
And gave to the disciples to set before
the multitude.
when he had taken the five loaves and the

two

fishes,

And

Mar.

6 41

He

looked up to heaven, and blessed, and
brake the loaves,
And gave them to his disciples to set
before them.
Mat. And took the five loaves and the two fishes,
And looking up to heaven, he blessed and
brake.
And gave the loaves to his disciples,

14 19

and the
6

disciples to the multitude.

11

And
John And

12

And they did all eat and were filled.
And they did all eat and were filled.
Luke And they did eat and were all filled.
John When they were filled, he said unto

Mar.

the two fishes divided he among them all.
likewise of the fishes, as much as they

would.

Mar.
Mat.

42
IV

ples.

nothing be
15

five

disci-

lost.

John Therefore they gathered them
filled

his

Gather up the fragments that remain, that
together,

and

twelve baskets with the fragments of the
barley loaves, which remained over and

above unto them that had eaten.
there was taken up of the fragments that
remained to them, twelve baskets.
Mar. And they took up twelve baskets full of fragments, and of the fishes.
Mat. And they took up of the fragments that remained twelve baskets full.

Luke And

4-1

Mar.

And

they that did eat of the loaves were about
thousand men.
Mat. And they that had eaten were about five thousand men. See lAike ver. 14. and John ver. 10.
five

21

Mat. Besides

women and

children.

Peter walks upon the sea,

Sect. 61.

in

sailing

Capernaum.
John Then those men, when they had seen the miratoiuarda

cle that Jesus did, said,

This is of a truth that
prophet that should come into the world. When
Jesus therefore perceived tiiat they would come
and take him by force to make him a king,

John

.

He

departed again into a mountain him-

self alone.

And when even was now come,

his

disciples

went down into the sea, and entered into a
and went over the sea towards (Capernaum.
22

ship,

Mat And

straightway Jesus constrained his disciples
to get into a shi|), and to go before him unto
the other side, while he sent the multitude

away.

And

8ect. 61.]
14
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[Sect. 62, 63'

Mat. caught him, and said unto hiiu, O thou of
tle faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?

14 51
6 21

John Then they

him into the

willingly received

And when they were come into the ship.
The wind ceased.
Mar. And he went up unto them into the ship.
And the wind ceased.
John And immediately the ship was at the

lit-

sh ip.

Mat.
6 51

land,

whither they went.

Mar.

-52

And

they were sore amazed in themselves beyond measure, and wondered. For they considered not t/ie miracle of the loaves, for their
heart was hardened.

Mat. jThen they that were in the ship came and worshipped him, saying, Of a truth thou art the

Son of God.
Mat.

54

And when

they were gone over, they came

into the land of Gennesaret.

Mar.

^nd when

they had passed over, thev came
into the land of Gennesaret, and drew to the
shore, {v^itru^fn'^yio-av^ they fixed the ship in her
station, or came to anchor.)
Sect. 62. Jt-sus works

The

many

miracles of healing.

the synagogue of
Cujjernaum.
Mar. And when they were come out of the ship,
straightway they knew him.
And rati through that whole region round
about,

54
55

convei-sation in

And began to carry about in beds
those that were sick where they heard
he was.
Mat. And when the men of that place had knowledge of him.
They sent out into all the country round
about,

55

And

brought unto him

all

that were

diseased.

And besought him that they
the hem of his garment and

Mat.

o6

might only touch
many as touched were made perfectly whole. See Mark vi. 56.
:

as

John jThe day following, when the people which
Istood

71

on the other side of the sea saw, ^c.

I

Sect. 63. Jesus

goes

np

to

Jerusalem

to

the

passovcr.

I

56

to

\the end.

Mar. jAnd whithersoever he entered into

villages, or
they laid the sick in thestreets, and besought him that they might touch,
if it were but the border of h'n, garment; and
as many as touched him, were made whole.
This Iiappc7ied in his journey lo Jerusalem
whereas the cures which j\lalthcw speaks of

|cities,

vcr. 56,

or country,

happened

in the

town of Cnpcrnaum.

THIRD

HARMONY.

Sect. 64.]
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THIRD PASSOVER.
The Pharisees hlame

Sect. 64.
7

1

John

the disciples for

eating ivith unwashen hands.
After these things Jesus walked in Galilee

;

for

he would not walk in Jewry, because the Jews
sou','iit to kill him.
15

came to Jesus Scribes and Pharisees,
were of Jerusalem,
Mar. Then came together unto him the Pharisees,
and certain of the Scribes, which came from
Mat.

1

'I'hen

wliich

7

1

Jerusalem.

Mar.

And when

Mar.

He

they saw some of his disciples eat
bread with defiled (that is to say, with unwashen)
For the Pharisees, and
hands, they found fault.
all the Jews, except they wash their hands oft,
eat not, holding the tradition of the elders.
And when they come from the market, except
And many other
they wash, they eat not.
things there be, which they have received to
hold, as the washing of cups and pots, brazen
vessels, and of tables.
Mar. Then the Pharisees and the Scribes asked him.
Why walk not thy disciples
According to the tradition of the elders,
but eat bread with unwashen hands?
Mat. Saying, Why do thy disciples transgress
The tradition of the elders? for they wash
not their hands when they eat bread.

answered and said unto them. Well hath

Esaias prophesied of you hypocrites, as it is
written. This people honoureth me with their
Howbeit,
lips, but their heart is far from me.
in vain do they worship me, teaching for doc-

(See Matt.
trines the commandments of men.
For laying aside the commandment
ver. 7
9.)
of God, ye hold the tradition of men, as the

—

washing of pots and cups

:

and many other such

things ye do.

Mar.

And he

said unto them, Full well ye reject the

commandment of God,
own tradition.
Mat. But he answered and
ye also transgress the
your own tradition ?

Mat.

said unto

Why

do

die the death.

Mar. For Moses
mother

Mar.

them.

commandment of God by

said,

Honour thy

And, Whoso curseth
him die the death.
11

may keep your

For God commanded, saying. Honour thy father
and mother
And, he that curseth ft\ther or mother, let

him
10

that ye

But ye

say, If a

man

father

and thy

father or mother, let

shall say to his father or

mother,
It is Corban, that is to say, a gift, by whatsoever thou mightest b'e profited by me :
He
P 4

^16
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He

Mar.

1

Mat. But ye

shall be free.

do aught

to
\15 s

[Sect. 64.

Whosoever

say,

And

yc suflcr him no

more

mother.
father or

for his father or his
shall sa} to

//is

his

mother,
ft is

a

fited

by me,

gift,

by whatsoever thou niightest be pro-

And honour

not his father or his mother, he

shall be free.

Thus have ye made the commandment of God of
none

effect

by your tradition.

Making the word of God of none

15

through your
and many such

eflect

which ye have dehvered
hke things do ye.
tradition

;

Mat. Ye h\pocrites, well did Esaias prophesy of \'ou, saying, 8. This people draweth nigh unto me with their
mouth, and honoureth me with their lips, but their
heart is far from me
But in vain they do worship
mt, teaching foi' doctrines the commandments of men.
See Mark, ver. 6' 8.
:

—

Mat.

10

And he

called the multitude,

and

said

unto them.

Hear and understand.
14

Mar.

And when
said

he had called all the people unto him, he
unto them, Hearken unto me every one of you,

and understand.
15

is nothing from without a man, that entering
him can defile him
But the things which come out of him, those are
they that defile the man.
Mat. Not that which goeth into the mouth defileth a man
But that which cometh out of the mouth, this
defileth a man.

Mar. I'here
into

:

:

If

16

any

man have

Then came

ears to hear, let

him

hear.

and said unto him, Knowest
thou that the Pharisees were offended after they
heard tliis sa}'ing? But he answered and saiti. Every
plant which my licavenly Father hath not phmted,
shall be rooted up.
Let them alone they be blind
his disciples,

;

y\nd if the blind lead the blind,
caders of the blind.
both shall fall into the ditch.

Mat. Then answered Peter and said unto him. Declare unto
us this parable.

Mar.

And when
pco|)le,

his

he was entered into the house from the
disciples asked him concerning the pa-

rable.

IS

Mar, Anil he saith unto them. Are ye so without unilcrstaiujing also ?

Mat,

And

Jesus
standing ?

said,

Are ye

also

yet without under-

Uo

not ye yet understands that whatsoever cntereth
the mouth,
Goeth into the belly, and is cast out into the
draught ?
Mar, Do ye not perceive, that whatsoever thing from without cntereth into the man, it cannot defile him.

Mat.

in at

Because

HARMONY.
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19

Mar.

20

Mar.

Because it entereth not into his heart, but into
the belly, and goeth out into the draught, purging all meats ?

And he

said,

That which cometh out of the man,

that defileth the man.
Mat. But those things which proceed out of the mouth,
come forth fro m the heart, and they defile the man,!

15 18
19

Mat. For out of the heart proceed

evil

thoughts, murders,

adulteries, fornications.

Thefts, false witness, blasphemies.

21

Mar. For from within out of the heart of men, proceed
evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications,

murders.

Thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness :
2,3

20

Mar. All these evil things come from within, and
the man.
Mat. These are the things which defile a man

defile

:

MaiL But to eat with unwashen hands

defileth not a

man.

Sect. 65. Jesus cures the woman of Canaan's daughter,
in the country of Tyre and Sidon.
Mat, Then Jesus went thence, and departed into the coasts

21

the parts, the country) of Tyre and Sidon.
thence he arose, and went into the borders
{u.'Jo^ici^ the parts, which bordered upon
Galilee) of
Tyre and Sidon.
(to.

24

Mar,

25

Mar!

uio-/,^

And irom

And

entered into an house, and would have no man
know it ; but he could not be hid. For a certain
woman, whose young daughter had an unclean spirit,

heard of him.

22

And behold a woman of Canaan came out of the
same coasts, and cried unto him, saying, Have mercy
on me, O Lord, thou son of David; my daughter is
grievously vexed with a devil.
But he answered
her not a word. And his disciples came and besought him, saying. Send her away, for she crieth
after us.
But he answered and said, I am not sent

Mat.

but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.

-26

Mat. Then came she and worshipped him.
Saying, Lord, help me.
Mar. And came and fell at his feet: (The woman was a
Greek, a Syrophenician by nation)
And she besought him, that he would cast forth
the devil out of her daughter.

27

Mar. jBut Jesus said unto her, let the children first be filled.
For it is not meet to take the children's bread,
and to cast it unto the dogs.
Mat. jBut he answered and said,
It is not meet to take the children's bread, and
I

26

to cast

27

Mat.

And

Mar.

And

it

to doijs.

she said, Truth, Lord; yet the dogs
Eat of the crumbs which fall from their master's
table.

28

she answered and said unto him. Yes, Lord:
yet the dogs under the table
.

Eat

^18
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[Sect. 66, 67.

p. 215.

Mar.

Eat of the children's crumbs.
he said unto her, For this saying, go thy way;
the devil is gone out of thy daughter.
Mat. Then Jesus answered and said unto her, O woman,
great is thy faith be it unto thee even as thou wilt.
Mat. And her daughter was made whole from that very

And

Mar.

;

hour.

30

Mar And when

she was come to her house, she found the
gone out, and her daughter laid upon the bed.
66. In Decapolis, Jems cures ojw that had an im-

devil

Sect.

pediment

Mar.

oO

51

his speceh.

again departing from the coast of
and Sidon, i^c. to the end.

Tyre

(oj/«wv)

The second

Sect. 67.

29

ill

And

yniracutous dinner is giveji on a
mountain near the sea of Galilee.
Mat. And Jesus departed from thence, and came nigh unto
(^raja) the sea of Galilee, and went up into a mountain, and sat down there.
And great multitudes
came unto him, having with them those that were
lame, blind, dumb, maimed, and many others, and
cast them down at Jesus' feet, and he healed them :
Insomuch that the multitude wondered when they
saw the dumb to speak, the maimed to be whole, the
lame to walk, and the blind to see and they glorified the God of Israel.
:

32

Mat. Then Jesus called his disciples unto him.
Mar. In those days the multitude being very great, and
having nothing to eat, Jesus called his disciples untohim.

Mar.

And

saith

unto them,

I

have compassion on the mul-

titude.

Because they have now been with me three
days, and have nothing to eat.
Mat. And said, I have compassion on the multitude,
Because they continue with me now three days,
and have nothina; to eat.
Mat.

And

I

will

not send them away fasting,

lest thcy^

faint in the wa}'.

Mar. And

if I send them away fasting to their
they will faint by the way.

Mar. For divers of them came from

Mar And

his disciples

answered

own

houses^

far.

liii

From whence can

man
Satisfy these

men

with bread here in the wilder-

ness ?

Mat.

And

his disciples say

Have

so

unto him.

much bread

in

Whence should we

the wilderness as to

fill

so great a multitude?

34

MaL And Jesus saith unto them,How many loaves have ye?
And they said. Seven, and a lew little fishes.
Mar. And he asked them. How many loaves have ye?
And

they said. Seven.

Sec ver.

Mar. And he commanded the people to

7.
sit

down on

the

ground.

And

-
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Miu\
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Mat.

15

When Jesus came into the coast
He asked liis disciples.

Whom

Saying,

am

of Man,
9 18

Luke And

it came to pass
As he was alone

him

And

of Cassarea Philippi,

do men say that

I,

the Son

?

praying, his disciples were with

and he asked them.

:

Saying,

Mat.

14

Pass. III.

they said.

Whom

Some

say the people that I

sni/ thai

thou art

am ?

John the Bap-

some

Ellas;
others Jeremias, or one of the prophets.
they answered, John the Baptist; but some say

tist;

And
Mar,

8 28

And

Elias;

And
19

others one of the prophets.
answering, said, John the Baptist; but

Luke They

some

say Elias

And

others say that one of the old prophets

is

risen again.

He

unto them, But

whom

say ye that I am?
Christ of God.
he saith unto them, But whom say ye that I am?

said

Petei answering said.

And

And

The

Peter answereth and saith unto him.

Thou

art the Ciu'ist.

15
16

Mat.

He

unto them, But whom say ye that I am ?
Peter answered and said. Thou art
Christ, the Son of the living God.

saith

And Simon
Mat.

18
19

And

Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art
thou, Simon Bar-jona: for flesh and blood hath not
revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.
And I say also unto thee, that thou art Peter,
and upon this rock I will build my church; and the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
And I will
give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven
:

and whatsoever thou shalt bind on eartli, shall be
bound in heaven ; and whatsoever thou shalt loose
on eartli, shall be loosed in heaven.

20

Mat. Then charged he his disciples, that they should tell
no man that he was Jesus the Christ.
Mar, And he charged them that they should tell no man
of him.
21 Luke And he straitly charged them, and commanded them
to tell

Luke

no man that

Saying,

And
and
Mar.

And

of niln must suffer many things.
be rejected of the elders, and chief priests,

scribes.

And be slain, and be raised the third day.
he began to teach them, that the Son of man

must

suffer

And

many

things,

be rejected of the

priests

21

thing.

The Son

and

eldei's,

and of the chief

scribes.

And be killed, and after three days rise again.
Mat. From that time forth began Jesus to shew unto his
disciples, how that he must go unto Jerusalem, and
many things
Of the elders, and chief priests and scribes.
And bekilled, and be raised agajn the third

suffer

'

day.

An4
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Mar. And

lie spake that saying openly.
And Peter took
him, and he<;an to rc-hnke liiin.
Mat. Then Peter took him, and began to rebuke him,

Mat. Saying, Be
unto thee.

it

far

from thee, Lord

;

this shall

not be

Mat. But he turned and said unto Peter,
Get thee behind nie, Satan; thou art an offencu
unto me.
Mar. But when he had turned about, and looked on hi;^
disciples, he rebuked Peter, saying,
Get thee behind me, Satan;

Mar. For thon savourest
But the things
Mat. For 'ihou savourest
But tliose that
Sect. 7

1

not the things that be of God,
that be of men.
not the things that be of God.
be of men.

fn the country of Ccesarta Philippi Jesus de-

.

clares tiint he

ivill jttdge the world.
called the people unto him, with,
his disciples also, he said unto them.

Mar. And when he had

Whosoever

will

con)e after nie, let him deny

himself.

And take up his cross, and follow me.
Mat. Then said Jesus unto his disciples.
If any man will come after me, let him deny

24

himself,

And
9 23 Luke

take up his cross, and follow me.

And he

said to ihem all.
If any man will come after

me,

let

him deny

himself.

And take up his cross daily, and follow me.
24 Luke For whosoever will save his life, shall lose it:
But whosoever will lose his life for my sake.
The same shall save it.
Mar. For whosoever will save his life, shall lose it
But whosoever shall lose his life for my sake and
the gospel's.

The same shall save it.
Mat. For whosoever will save his life, shall lose it
And whosoever will lose his life for iny sake.
Shall find
IMat.

For what

man

it.

he shall gain
world, and lose his own soul ?
Mar. For wlutV shall it profit a man, if he shall gain
The whole world, anil lo";e his own soul ?
25lLuke For what is a man advantaged, if he gain
The whole world, and lose himself, or be Cast
is

a

profited, if

Th whole
,

36

away

?

Mat Or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?
Mar. Or what shall a man give in exchange for his soulr
26 Luke For whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of my words.
Of him shall tiie Son of man be ashamed, when
he shall come
In his own glory, and in his Father's, and
of the holy angels.
1

Whosoever

Siect.
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215.

Mar. Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed ofine, and of
my words in this adulterous and sinful seneration,

Of him also shall
when he cometh

the Son of

man

"be

ashanie'd,

In the glory of his Father, with the holy
ansels.

Mat. For the Son of man

shall
:hall come in th(
the glory of his
Father, with his angels: and then he shall" reward
every man according to his works.

16 27

28

Mat. Verily I say unto you. There be some standing here
which shall not
Taste of death_ till they see the Son of man
coming in his kingdom.
Mar, And he said unto them, Verily I say unto you, that
there be some of them that stand here, which shall not
Taste of death till they have seen the kingdom
of God come with power.
9 27 Luke But I tell you of a truth, there be some standing
here which shall not
Taste of death till they see the kingdom of God.
Sect. 72. Jesus

is Lransftgured in the country
of Cccsarea
PhiUppi, and foretells Ms oivn sufferings the

third time.

28

See § 70. 75.
to pass about an eight days after these
sayings, he took Peter, and John, and James,

Luke And

it

came

And went up
Mar.

And

into a mountain to pray.

after six days, Jesus taketh with

him Peter, and

James, and John,

And

17

leadeth them up into an high mountain
apart by themselves.
Mat. And after six days, Jesus taketh Peter, James, and
John his brother,

1

Andbringeth them up into an high mountain apart,

29

Mat.

And was

Mar.

And his raiment was white as the light.
And he was transfigured before them.
And his raiment became shining, exceeding

transfigured before them, and his face did
shine as the sun.

Luke And

white as snow; so as no fuller on earth can
white them.
as he prayed, the fashion of his countenance was

altered.

And

his

raiment was white and

glistering.

And

behold there appeared unto them Moses and
Elias talking with him.
Mar. And there appeared unto tlicm Elias with Moses,
and they were talking with Jesus.
50 Luke And behold, there talked with him two men which

Mat.

were Moses and
51

Who

Luke And spake of
32

Elias.

appeared in

glor}',

decease which he should accomplish at Jerusalem.
But Peter, and they that were
with him, were heavy with sleepy and when they
were awake, they saw his glory, and the two men
that stood with him.
his

And

2'24
Jo!in

Pass.
vii. 1. p.
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Luke And

came

to pass, as they departed from him, Peunto Jesus,
Master, it is good for us to be here.
Mar. And Peter answered, and said to Jesus,
Master, it is <^ood for us to be here.
Mat. Then answered Peter, and said unto' Jesus,
Lord, it is good for us to be here
it

ter said

17

RLit.' If

thou

one

wilt, let

And one
Mar.

And

let

us

for

make

And one
Luke And

us maice here three tabernacles

for thee,

let

us

for

make

And one

for

Moses, and one for

Moses, and one for

Moses, and one for Elias:
said.

Mar. For he wist not what to

Mat

And

Elias.

three tabernacles; one for thee.

Luke Not knowing what he
IVIai-

Elias.

three tabernacles; one for thee,

say, for they

were sore

afraid.

was a cloud that overshadowed them.
he yet spake, behold a bright cloud oversha-

there^

VVMiile

dowed them
34 Luke While he thus spake, there came a cloud and over-

shadowed them

:

Luke And they feared as they entered into the
35 Luke And there came a voice out of the cloud,
This

n)y beloved

is

Son

:

cloud.
saying.

hear him.

And

a voice came out of the cloud, saying,
This is my beloved Son
hear him.
Mat. And behold, a voice out of the cloud, which said.
This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased ; hear ye him.

Mar.

:

Mat.

And when

the disciples heard //, they fell on their
and were sore afraid. And Jesus came and
touched them, and said, Arise, and be not afraid.
face,

Mat.

And

v.'hen

they had

lift

up

their eyes, they

saw no

man, save Jesus only.
Mar.

36 Luke

And

suddenly, when they had looked round about.
they saw no man any more, save Jesus only with
themselves.
And when the voice was past, Jesus was found alone.

Mat. iAnd as they came down from the mountain, Jesus
charged them, saying.
Tell the vision to no man,
Until the Son of man be risen again from

Mar.

And

as

the dead.
they came down from the mountain, he char-

ged then\

That they should tell no man what things the\
had seen,
Till the Son of man were risen from the
dead.

Luke And
10

they kept if close, and told no man in those
days any of those things wiiich they had seen.
Mar. And they kept that saying with themselves.

Ma^. Questioning
what the

one with another
from the dead should mean.

(or rathe?' debating)

rising

And
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Mar.

18

And

I

spake to thy disciples, that they should cast

him out, and they could not.
9

40 Luke And

I besought thy disciples to cast him out, and
they could not.

Mat. Then Jesus answered and

O

said,
faithless and perverse generation, how long shall I be with you?
How long shall I suffer you? bring him hither
to me.
faithless generation,
Mar. He answered him and saith,

17 17

O

19

how
41

Luke

42 Luke

long shall I be with you ?
How long shall I suffer you ? bring him unto me.
And Jesus answering, said, O faithless and perverse
generation, how long shall I be with you,
And suffer you? Bring thy son hither.

And

he was yet a-coming.
devil threw him down, and tare him.
And they brought him unto him :
And when he saw him, straightway the
as

The

20

Mar

spirit

tare him,
•

21

Mar.

22

And he fell on the ground, and wallowed, foaming.
And he asked his father, How long is it ago since this
came unto him ? And he said. Of a child. And ofthath cast him into the fire, and into the wahim : (See Mat. ver. 15.) but if thou
canst do any thing, have compassion on us, and help
Jesus said unto him, If thou canst believe, all
us.
things are possible to him that believeth. And straightway the father of the child cried out, and said with
tears. Lord, I believe ; help thou mine unbelief.

times

it

ters to destroy

25

When

Jesus saw that the people came running togehe rebuked the foul spirit, saying unto him.
Thou dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee come out
of him, and enter no more into him.
And the spirit cried, and rent him sore, and came
out of him ; and he was as one dead, insomuch
that many said. He is dead. But Jesus took him
by the hand, and lifted him up, and he arose.
Mat, And Jesus rebuked the devil
And he departed out of him and the child was
cured from that very hoiu\
Luke And Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit.
And healed the child, and delivered him again

Mar.

ther,

26
27

:

to his father.

28

19

20

Mar. And when he was come into the house, his disciples
asked him privately.
Why could not we cast him out ?
Mat. Then came the disciples to Jesus apart, and said.
Why could not we cast him out ?
Mat.

And

Jesus said unto them. Because of your unbelief;
you. If ye have faith as a grain
of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain,
for verily I say uilto

Remove hence to yonder place, and it shall remove
and nothing shall be impossible unto you.
21

Mat. Howbeit,

this

Kind goeth not out, but by prayer and

fasting.

And
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9 29

9
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43 Luke

And he said unto them, This kind can
by nothing but by prayer and fasting.

And
God

they v/ere

all

amazed

at the

He

44

Mat.

And

Mar.

And
lee

;

at all things

did,

said unto his disciples,

Let these sayings

down

into your ears.
while they abode in Galilee,

sink

17 22

forth

mighty power of

Luke But while they wondered every one
which Jesus

come

Jesus said unto them,
they departed thence, and passed through Galiand he would not that any man should know it.
For he taught his disciples, and said unto them,

Mar. The Son of man

is delivered into the hands of men.
they shall kill him, and after that he is
killed, he shall rise the third day.
Son of man shall be betrayed into the hands of

And

Mat. The

men

:

And

they shall kill him, and the third day he
be raised again.
Luke For the Son of man shall be delivered into the hands
of men.

23

shall

45

Luke But they understood not

this saying,

from them that they perceived

32

and

it

was hid

not;
And they feared to ask him of that saying.
Mar. But they understood not that saying.
And were afraid to ask him.

Mat.

And

it

they were exceeding sorry.

Sect. 74.

The didrachmas are paid in Capeniajim. The
parable of the servant debtors.

Mar.
Mat,

And he came to Capernaum.
And when they were come to Capernaum,

they that
received tribute money came to Peter, and said. Doth
not your master pay tribute ? He saith, Yes, And
when he was come into the house, Jesus prevented
him, saying. What thinkest thou, Simon ? of whom
do the kings of the earth take custom or tribute ? of
their own children, or of strangers ? Peter saith unto
him, of strangers. Jesus saith unto him, Then are
the children free. Notwithstanding, lest we should
offend them, go thou to the sea and cast an hook, and
take up the fish that first cometh up ; and when thou
hast opened his mouth, thou shalt find a piece of money, that take, and give unto them for me and thee.

46 Luke Then there arose a reasoning among them, which of
them should be the greatest. {Or rather. Now there
had arisen a dispute, &:c. namely, as they luent into
Capernaum. See Mark, ver. 33.)

Mar.

being in the house, he asked them, What was
among yourselves by the way ?
But they held their peace for by the way they had
disputed among themselves who shdidd be the greatAnd he sat down and called the twelve, and
est.
saith unto them, If any man desire to be first, the

And
it

that ye disputed

:

same

shall

be

last

of

all,

Q

and servant of
2

all.

At

HARMONY.

Pass. III.
John
18

vn.

1

p.

1

I

215.
Mat. At the same tim6 came the disciples unto Jesus, sayinjr, Who is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven ?
Jesus called a little child unto him, and set him
in the midst of them,
And he took a child, and set him in the midst of

And

Mat.

Mar.

9 56

[Sect. 74.

them
9 47

perceiving the thought of their heart, took
a child, and set him by him.

Luke And Jesus

said, Verily I say unto you, Except ye be converted and become as little children, ye shall not enter
Whosoever, therefore,
into the kingdom of heaven.
shall humble himself as this little child, the same is
greatest in the kingdom of heaven.

Mat.

And

Mar.

And when he had

taken him in his arms,

he said

unto them.
shall receive one of such children in
receiveth me.

Whosoever

37

my name,
48

Luke And

said unto them,

Whosoever

shall receive this child in

my name,

receiveth me.

Mat.

.

And whoso shall receive one
my name, receiveth me.

such

little

child in

shall receive me, receiveth not me, but
him that sent me
Luke And whosoever shall receive me, receiveth him that

Mar- And whosoever

:

sent me.

Luke For he

that

is

least

among you

all,

the same shall be

great.

38

Mar.

49 Luke

39

him, saying, Master, we saw one
Casting out devils in thy name, and he followeth
not us
And we forbade him, because he followeth
not us.
And John answered and said, Master, we saw one
Casting out devils in thy name
And we forbade him, because lie followeth
not with us.

And John answered

50 Luke And Jesus said unto him. Forbid
Mar. But Jesus said. Forbid him not

Mar. For there is no man which
name, that can lightly speak

40
41

Mar. For he that

is

Luke For he

is

Mai'

that

shall
evil

//im not.

do a miracle
of me.

in

my

not against us, is on our part.
not against us, is for us.

For whosoever shall give you a cup of water to drink
my name, because ye belong to Christ, verily I say
unto you, he shall not lose his reward.

in

42

Mar.

And whosoever

shall offend

one of

t/tesc

little

ones

that believe in me,
It is better for

him that a mill-stone were hanged
about
His neck, and he were cast into the sea.
Mat. But whoso shall offend one of f/icse little ones which
me,
were better
hanged about

believe in
It

for

him

that a mill-stone

were

His
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Mat.

His neck, and that he were drowned in the
depth of the sea.

Woe unto the world because of offences ; for
needs be that offences come; but woe to that
whom the offence cometh.

it

must

man by

Mat. Wherefore, if thy band or thy foot offend thee, cut
them off, and cast thevi from thee
it is better for
thee to enter into life halt or maimed, rather than
having two hands or two feet to be cast into everlast:

ing
9 43

fire.

Mar.

And

Mat.

And if thine

44
45

46

if thy hand offend thee, cut it off; it is better for
thee to enter into life maimed, than having two hands
to go into hell, into the fire that never shall be
quenched ; where their worm dieth not, and the fire
is not quenched.
And if thy foot offend thee, cut it
off; it is better for thee to enter halt into life, than
having two feet to be cast into hell, into the fire that
never shall be quenched; where their worm dieth not,
and the fire is not quenched.

eye offend thee, pluck

it

out,

and

cast

it

from thee
thee to enter into life with one
eye, rather than having two eyes to be cast into

It is better for

hell-fire.

47

Mar.

And if thine

eye offend thee, pluck it out
thee to enter into the kingdom of
with one eye, than having two eyes to be

It is better for

God

cast into hell-fire.

48
49

Mar. Where

and
good but if the salt have lost his saltness,
wherewith will you season it? Have salt in yourselves, and have peace one with another.

fire,

50

10

worm dieth not, and the fire is not
49. For every one shall be salted with
every sacrifice shall be salted with salt.

their

quenched.
Salt

is

;

Mat. Take heed that ye despise not one of these

35

ones,

8fc. to

Sect. 75. Jesus goes up
it came to pass, that when Jesus had finished
these sayings, he departed from Galilee,
And came into the coasts of Judea beyond
to the

19

1

little
'

the end.

Mat.

And

Mar.

And he arose from thence.
And cometh into the

fourth fossover.

Jordan.
10

1

coasts of Judea,

by the

farther side of Jordan.

Mat.
Mar.

And

great multitudes followed him, and he healed

them

there.

And

the people resort unto him again, {viz. the inhabitants of Pered), and, as he was wont, he taught

them

again.

Q
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Oncers

Sect. 76.

John

Now
chap.

2

John And

59
9

*1

51

The woman taken

before Jesus.
early in the niornin.!;,

in

adultery

SfC.

is

j^laccd

to the end.

John

Luke

Sect. 79. Jesus is refused lodging wi a village of
the Samaritans.
And it came to pass, when, Sfc. to the end.

62
10

to

Sect. 78. Jesus cures a man who was born blind.
And as Jesus passed by, Sfc. to ver. 35.

54
9

<§r.

viii. 2.

Sect. 77.
8

sent to ajyprehcnd Jesus at the

feast of tabernacles.
the Jews' feast of tabernacles,

The seventy disciples are sent out.
these things the Lord appointed, Sfc. to

Sect. 80.

Luke After

*1

ver. 17.

16

The seventy disciples return.
Sect. 8 1
Luke And the seventy returned again, Sfc. to ver. 25.
Sect. 82. The means of eternal life declared. Pa.

17

24

rable of the Samaritan.
a certain lawyer stood up, S(c, to

25
37

Luke And behold

38
42

Luke Now

ver. 58.

Sect. 83. Jesus lodges with Martha and Alar i/.
it came to pass, as they went, S^c to the

eiid.

9

35 John

Sect. 84. At the feast of dedication, Jesus converses with a man born blind.
Jesus heard that they had cast him out, ^-c. to
the

10 42
11

1

Luke

end of chap.

x.

Sect. 85. .Jesus teaches his disciples to pray.
And it came to pass, t^-c. to ver. 1 4.

Sect. 86. Christ's miracles ascribed to Beelzebub u
third time. Sect. 36. 48. The sign from
heaven demanded a third time. Sect.

13

48.68.

Luke And he was

casting out a devil,

S^c, to ver.

37.

Sect. 87. Jesus dines with Pharisees.
And as he spake, a certain Pharisee, Sfc. to the

Luke

end.

The charge to the multitude.
rable of the rich glutton.
In the mean time, when, S^c. to ver. 54.

Sect. 88.

12

1

Luke

Sect. 89. Galileans slain by Pilate.

53
12 54
13 9

of the barren fig-tree.
Luke And he said also to the people,
of chap xiii.
Sect. 90.

Luke And

The woman

cured.
he was tcacinng,

iSect. 91.

Number of

that

<$-c.

The pa-

The parable

S)-c.

to ver. lo.

was bowed doim

is

to ver. 22.

the saved.

Jesus desired to

leave Herod's dominion.

Luke And he went through
I

Sect. 92.

the

.lesus dines ivilh

cities,

^c. to the end.

Pharisees.

Parnhlr

of the marriage supper.

And

Sect.

93— 103.]
14

HARMONY.
Luke And

1

24

it

came

Pass. IV.

to pass as he went,

S^c. to

Luke And there went

ver. 25.

See sect. 71.

Sect. 93. Self-denial again inculcated.

25
35

231

great multitudes,

the

to

Sfc.

end.

The parables of the lost sheep, lost money, and lost son.
drew near unto him, Sfc. to the end.

Sect. 94.

15

Luke Then

1

32

Sect.

The parable of

9.5.

his

16

Luke And he

1

15

the steward

who wasted

Lord's goods.

said also to his disciples, There,

S^c.

to

ver. 14.

The

Sect. 96.

Lukf And

pai'able of the rich vian

beggar.
the Pharisees also,

who

were,

Sect. 97. Concerning offences,

S^c.

and

the

to the end.

and the forgiving

of them.
17

Luke Then

1

10

said

he unto the

disciples,

It is, Sfc. to

ver. 11.

Sect. 98.

Jesus

is

called into Jiidea to cure

La-

zarus.
11

1

16

John

Now

a certain

man was

sick, ^c. to ver. 17.

Ten lepers are cured in Samaria.
Luke And it came to pass as he went, Sfc. to ver. 20.
Sect. 1 00. Lazarus is raised from the dead at BeSect. 99.

thany. Jesus goes to Ephraim.
Jo n Then when Jesus came he found, Sfc. to ver, 55.
Sect. 101. The destniction of the Jews foretold.

Jesus predicts his otun sufferings the
fifth time.

20
18

8

Sect. 78. 106.

Luke And when he was demanded, 4^. to ch. xviii. 9.
Sect. 102. The parable of the Pharisee and the
publican.

Luke And he spake

this parable

unto certain,

8fc. to

ver. 15.

Sect.

10 2

19

1

05.

The Pharisees ask

Christ's

opinion

concerning divorce.
Mar. And the Pharisees came to him, and asked him.
Is it lawful for a man to put away his wife ?
tempting him.
Mat. The Pharisees also came unto him, tempting
him, and saying unto him.
Is it lawful for a man to put away his wife
for every cause ?

Mat.

he answered and said unto them. Have ye
not read, that he which made them at the beginAnd said.
ning, made them male and female?
For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife ; and they
twain shall be one flesh. Wherefore they are
no more twain but one flesh. What therefore
God hath joined together, let no man put asunThey say unto him. Why did Moses then
der.
command to give a writing of divorcement,
and to put her away ?
An(J
4

And

Q

'
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[Sect. 103, 104.

p. 231.

Mar.

10 5

And he answered and said unto them, What did Moses command you ? And they said, Moses suffered to
write a

Mat.

bill

of divorcement, and to put her away.

He saith unto them, Moses,

because of the hardness of
your hearts, suffered you to put away your wives:
But from the beginning it was not so.
Mar, And Jesus answered and said unto them, For the
hardness of your heart he wrote you this precept.
But from the beginning of the creation, God
made them male and female. For this cause shall
a man leave his father and mother, and cleave
to his wife
And they twain shall be one flesh ;
so then they are no more twain, but one flesh.

19 S

:

What therefore God hath joined together,
man put asunder. See Mat. ver. 4.
Mar.

Mar.

And

in the house
same matter.

And he

saith

his disciples

let

no

asked him again of the

unto them, Whosoever

shall

put away

his wife,

And marry another,

committeth adultery against

her.

Mat.

And

Mat.

say unto you, Whosoever shall put away his
except it he for fornication.
And shall marry another, committeth adultery
I

wife,

And whoso
commit

Mar.

12

mZ

marrieth her which

is

put away, doth

adultery.

And

if a woman shall put away her husband, and be
married to another, she committeth adultery.

His disciples say unto him. If the case of the man be
so with his wife, it is not good to many. But he said
unto them, All men cannot receive this saying, save

whom it is given. For there are some eunuchs,
which were so born from their mother's womb ; and
there are some eunuchs, which were made eunuchs
of men
and there be eunuchs, which have made
themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake.

12

they to

;

He

that

is

able to receive

Sect. 104. Jesus blesses

13

it,

little

let

him receive

it.

children.

Mat. Then were there brought unto him little children.
That he should put his hands on them, and pray
13
Mar. And they brought young children to him.
That he should touch them.
18 15 Luke And they brought unto him also infants,
That he would touch them.

Luke But when
Mar.
Mat.

And
And

saw it, they rebuked them.
rebuked those that brought them.
the disciples rebuked them.

Mat7 But Jesus

14

his disciples

his disciples

said.

Suffer little children,

come unto me.
Mar. But when Jesus saw

14

said

it,

and forbid them not to

he was much

disj)leased,

and

unto them.
Suffer the

little

children to

come unto me, and

forbid theru not.

16

Luke But

Jesus called them unto him, and said.
Suffer

HARMONY.
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xi. 54. p.

Suffer little children to
bid them not,

Mat. l''or of such
Mar. For of such
Luke For of such

10 14

Luke

is
is
is

come untame, and

for-

the kingdom of Heaven.
the kingdom of God.
the kingdom of God.

Verily I say unto you.
the kingdom of God

Whosoever

shall

not receive

As a httle child, shall in nowise enter therein.
Mar. Verily I say unto you, Whosover shall not receive
the kingdom of God
As a Httle child, he shall not enter therein.

15

Mar. And he took them up

16

in his arms,

Mar. Put his hands upon them, and blessed them.
Mat. And he laid his hands on them.

15

And

Mat.

departed thence.

Sect.

17

1

05.

And when

Mar.

The means of etenml, life. The imrable
of the labourers.
he was gone forth into the way,

Mar. There came one running, and kneeled to him, and
asked him,

Good
rit

And

Mat.

16

Master, what shall

eternal

life

I

do, that I

may inhe-

?

behold one came and said unto him,

Good Master, what good
I may have eternal life ?

thing shall I do that

Luke And a certain ruler asked him, saying.
Good Master, what shali I do to inherit

eter-

nal life?

19

Luke And Jesus said unto him. Why callest thou megood?
None is good save one, that is, God.
Mar. And Jesus said unto him, Why callest thou megood?
There

And he

Mat.

17

19

is

none good but one,

said unto him.

thai

Why callest

is,

thou

God.

me good ?

There is none good but one, that is, God.
20 Luke Thou knowest the commandments.
Mar. Thou knowest the commandments.
Mat. But if thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments.

Mat.

He

saith

Mat. Jesus

unto him. Which ?

said.

Thou

shalt

do no murder, Thou

not commit adultery,
Thou shalt not steal,

Thou

shalt

shalt not bear false

witness.

Mar.

Do

Luke Do

not commit adultery, Do not kill.
Do not steal. Do not bear false witness.
not commit adultery. Do not kill.
Do not steal. Do not bear false witness.

MatT Honour thy father and thy mother
And, Thou shalt love thy neighbour

19

Mar.

21

.

.

as thyself.

Defraud not.

Honour thy father and thy mother.
Luke Honour thy father and thy mother.
Luke And he said. All these
Have I kept from my youth up.

And
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2.51.

Mar,

And he answered and said unto him, Master, all these
Have I observed from my youth.

Mat. The young man

19 20

Have

saitli unto him, All these things
kept from my youth up : what lack I

I

yet?
18 22

21

21

Luke Now when

Jesus heard these things, he said unto
him. Yet lackest thou one thing:
Sell all that thou hast, and distribute unto the
poor.
Mar. Then Jesus beholding him, loved him, and said unto
him. One thing thou lackest
Go thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast, and
give to the poor.
Mat. Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be perfect.
Go and sell that thou hast, and give to the poor.

Mat.

—

And

thou shalt have treasure in heaven ; and come
and follow me.
Mar. And thou shalt have treasure in heaven ; and come,
take up the cross, and follow me.
Luke And thou shalt have treasure in heaven; and come,
follow me.

Luke And when he heard

this, he was very sorrowful.
For he was very rich.
Mar. And he was sad at thatsaying, and went away grieved.
For he had great possessions.
Mat. But when the young man heard that saying, he went
away sorrowful.
For he had great possessions.

24 Luke

And when
he

Jesus saw that he was very sorrowful,

said.

How

hardly shall they that have riches enter

kingdom of God ?
Jesus looked round about, and saith unto his

into the

Mar.

And

disciples.

How

Mat.

23

hardly shall they that have riches enter
into the kingdom of God ?
Then said Jesus unto his disciples,
Verily I say unto you, that a rich man shall
hardly enter into the kingdom of heaven.

24

Mar.

And

the disciples were astonished at his words. But
Jesus answereth again, and saith unto them. Children, how hard is it for them that trust in riches to
enter into the kingdom of God !

Mar.

It is easier

for a camel to

go through the eye of a

needle,

Than

for a rich

man

to enter into the

kingdom

of God.
24

Mat.

And

again I say unto you. It is easier for a camel
to go through the eye of a needle,
Than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom

of God.
I-uke For

it

is

easier for a

Than

for a rich

camel to go through a needle's

man to enter

into the

kmgdom

of God.

And
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18 26

said, Who then can be saved ?
they were astonished out of measure, saying
among themselves, Who then can be saved?
Mat. When his disciples heard it, they were exceedingly
amazed, saying, Who then can be saved?

Luke And they that heard it,
Mar.

10 26
19

Pass. IV.

"25

And

Mat. But Jesus beheld them, and said unto them,
With men this is impossible ; but with God

26

all

things are possible.

Mar.

27

And

Jesus looking upon them, saith.
it is impossible, but not with
for with God all things are possible.

With men

27

Luke And he said.
The things which
possible with

58

are impossible with

God

men, are

God.

28 Luke Then Peter said,
Lo, we have left all, and followed thee.
Mar. Then Peter began to say unto him,
Lo, we have left all, and have followed thee.
Mat. Then answered Peter, and said unto him.
Behold, we have forsaken all, and followed thee;
What shall we have therefore?

MatT And

Jesus said unto them. Verily I say unto you>
me in the regeneration,
when the Son of man shall sit on the throne of his
glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging
the twelve tribes of Israel.
that ye which have followed

29

MJirT

And

Jesus answered and said, Verily I say unto you.
is no man that hath left house,
Or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife,
Or children, or lands, for my sake and
the gospel's.
he said unto them. Verily I say unto you,
There is no man that hath left house.
Or parents, or brethren, or wife.
Or children, for the kingdom of God's

There

29 Luke

And

sake,

29

Mat.

.

And

every one that hath forsaken houses.
Or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife.
Or children, or lands, for my name's
sake.

Mat. Shall receive an hundred

And
30

31

shall receive an hundred fold now in this
time, houses, and brethren, and sisters, and mothers,
and children, and lands, with persecutions ;
And in the world to come eternal life.
shall not receive manifold more in this present
time.
And in the world to come everlasting life.

Mar. But he

50 Luke

50

Who

Mar. But many
Mat. But many
be

}50

1

16

fold.

shall inherit everlasting life.

first.

that are first shall be last,
that are first shall

be

last,

and the last first.
and the last shall

/

Mat. For the kingdom of heaven, &c. to verse

17.

Sect.
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251

The one on

thj- right hand, and the other on
thy kingdom.
Mar. They said unto him, Grant unto us that we may sit,
One on thy right hand, and the other on thy left
hand, in thy glory.

Mat.

the

10 57

Pass. IV.

left in

Mat. But Jesus answered and

said.

Ye know

not what ye

ask.

unto them.

Ye know

not what ye ask

58

Mar. But Jesus

39

Mar. Can ye drink of the cup that I drink of?
And be baptised with the baptism that

said

I

am bap-

tised with ?

Mat. Are ye able to drink of the cup that

And

I shall

drink of,

to be baptised with the baptism that I
baptised with ?

am

Mat. They say unto him, We are able.
Mar. And they said unto him. We can.

And

Jesus said unto them, Ye shall indeed drink of
the cup that I drink of;
And with the baptism that I am baptised withal
shall ye be baptised :
Mat. And he saith unto them, Ye shall drink indeed of my
cup,
And be baptised with the baptism that I am
baptised with

Mar.

23

sit on my right hand, and on my left, is not
mine to give.
But it shall be ^ven to thevi for whom it is pre-

Mat. But to

pared of my Father.
40

Mar. But to sit on my right hand, and on ray left hand, is
not mine to give.
But it shall be given to them for whom it is pre-

41

Mar.

42

Mat. But Jesus called them unto him and said.
Mar. But Jesus called them to him, and saith unto them,

pared.

the ten heard it, they began to be much
displeased with James and John.
Mat. And when the ten heard it, they were moved with
indignation against the two brethren.

24
25

Mar.

And when

Ye know that they which

are accounted to rule over
the Gentiles, exercise lordship over them
And their great ones exercise authority upon

them.
Mat. Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles exercise
dominion over them,

And

they that are great, exercise authority upon
them.

Mat, But

26

it shall

not be so

I

43.

I

among you

be great among you, let him
be your minister
Mar. But so shall it not be among you
But whosoever will be great among you, shall
be your minister

But whosoever

will

,

44

Mar.

And whosoever
servant of

of you

will

be the chiefest, shall be

all.

And
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Mat.

20 27

[Sect. 107.

And whosoever
your servant.

will

be chief among you,

let

him be

as the Son or man came not to be ministered
unto, but to minister,
And to give his life a ransom for many.
Mar. For even as the Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister.
And to give his life a ransom for many.

Mat. Even

28

10 45

Sect. 107. Jesus cures two blind beggars near to Jericho.

46

And
Mar. And
Mar.

tliey

came

to Jericho

:

he went out of Jericho with his disciples,
and a great number of people.
Blind Bartimeus, the son of Timeus, sat by the
highway side, begging.
Mat. And as they departed from Jericho, a great multitude
followed him.
And behold two blind men sitting by the way-side,
18 35 Luke And it came to pass that as he was come nigh unto

29
.-0

as

Jericho.

A

certain blind

man

sat

by the way side beg-

ffinsr.

36 Luke

And

hearing the multitude pass by, he asked what it
meant. And they told him, that Jesus of Nazareth
passeth by.

Luke And he
47

cried, saying,
Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy on me.
Mar. And when he heard that it was Jesus of Nazareth,
he began to cry out.
And say, Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy

on me.
Mat.

When

they heard that Jesus passed by, cried out,
Saying, Have mercy on us, O Lord, thou Son of

David.

Mat And

31
48

Mar
39 Luke

the multitude rebuked them, because they
should hold their peace.
And many charged him, that he should hold his
peace.
And they which went before rebuked him, that he
should hold his peace.

Luke But he cried so much the more.
Thou Son of David, have mercy on me.
Mar. But he cried the more a great deal.
Thou Son of David, have mercy on me.
Mat. But they cried the more, saying.
Have mercy on us, O Lord, thou Son of David.

And Jesus
40 Luke And Jesus
Mat.

stood

still,

stood, and

and called them.
conunanded him to be brought

unto him.
49

Mar.

And

Jesus stood

still,

and conunanded him to be

called.

Mar.

And they call the blind man, saying unto him. Be of
good comfort, rise he caileth thee. And he, casting
awav his L'armcnt, rose and came to Jesus.
;

And

HARMONY.
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Jesus answered and said unto him,
wilt thou that I should do unto
'

What

thee?

Luke And when he was come

18 41

near, he asked him,

saying,

What wilt thou that I shall do unto thee ?
Mat. And

20 52

said,

What

will

ye that

I shall

do unto you ?

Mat. They say unto him. Lord, that our eyes may

53

be opened.

Mar. The blind man said unto him. Lord, that I
might receive my sight.
Luke And he said. Lord, that I may receive my
sight.

Mat. So Jesus had compassion on them, and touched their eyes.

34

Jesus said unto him, Go thy way, thy
hath made thee whole.
And Jesus said unto him. Receive thy sight,
thy faith hath saved thee.

Mar And

52

faith

Luke

42

Mat.
I

Mar.

Luke

43

Luke

And immediately their eyes received sight, and
they followed him.
And immediately he received his sight, and
followed Jesus in the way.
And immediately he received his sight and
followed him.
Glorifying God: and all the people,
they saw if, gave praise unto God.

when

Sect. 108. Jesus visits Zaccheus the publican.

19

Luke And Jesus entered and passed through Jericho,

1

10

&c. to

ver. 11.

The parable of

Sect. 109.

the nobleman^ s ser-

vants.

Luke And

they

as

heard

these things,

&c.

to

verse 29.
Sect.

1 1

Jesus

0.

is

anointed by

Mary

in

Be-

thany.
11 55

John And the Jews' passover was
chap.

12 11

xii.

1

nigh,

&c. to

2.

Sect. 111. Jesiis enters Jerusalem publicly.
it came to pass, when he was come nigh

Luke And

to Bethphage and Bethany,
At the mount called the mount of Olives,
he sent two of his dicciples, Sajdng,
11

Mar.

And when

they

came nigh

to Jerusalem, unto

Bethphage and Bethany,

At

the

mount of Olives, he sendeth

two of

his

disciples.

And

saith

forth

unto

them,
21

1

Mat.

And when

they drew nigh unto Jerusalem,
and were come to Bethphage,

Unto the mount of Olives, then
two
Ixike

disciples,

sent Jesus

Saying unto them.

Go

ye into the village over-against you, in
the which at your enterijig.

Ye

HARMONY.
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19

Ye

30 Luke

shall find a colt tied,

whereon yet never man

sat;

Loose him, and bring /;»« hither.
your way into the village over-against vou
soon as ye be entered into it,

Go

Mar.

11

as

Ye

shall find

;

and

a colt tied, whereon never

man

sat;

Loose him, and bring him.
21

Go

Mat.

2

into the village over-against you,

and

straisht-

way"

Ye

And

Mat.

an ass tied, and a colt with her
Loose them, and bring them unto me.

shall find

if any man say aught unto you, ye shall say,
The Lord hath ueetl of them and straightway
;

he

And

Mar.

if

will

send them.

any man say unto you.

Why

do ye

this ?

say ye

That the Lord hath need of him and straightwill send him hither.
31 Luke And if any man ask you. Why do ye loose him ? thus
;

way he

shall

ye say unto him.
Because the Lord hath need of him.

Mat. All this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by the prophet, saying. Tell ye the daughter
o! yion, Behold, thy king cometh unto thee, meek,
and sitting upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass.
See John xii. 15.

And the disciples went,
And did as Jesus commanded them.
Mar. And they went their way, and found the
Mat.

colt tied by

32 Luke

the door without, in a place where two ways met
And they loose him. And certain of them that
stood there, said unto them, What do ye loosing
the colt? And they said unto them even as
Jesus had commanded ; and they let them go.
And they that were sent, went their way, and found

34

even as he had said unto them.
And as they were loosing the colt, the owners
thereof said unto them. Why loose ye the colt ?
And they said. The Lord hath need of him.

And

Mar.

they brought the colt to Jesus, and cast
Their garments on him and he sat upon him.
55 Luke And they brought him to Jesus; and they cast
Their garments upon the colt, and they set
Jesus thereon.
Mat. And brought the ass, and the colt, and put
On them their clothes, and they set him thereon.

^

;

And

Mat.

the

a very great multitude spread their, garments in

way

Others cut down branches from the trees, and
strewed them in the way.
Mar. And many spread their garments in the way :
And others cut down branches oft' the trees, and
strewed ihcm in the way.
56 Luke [And as he went, thevs]>read their clothes in the wav.
j

[

On

HARMONY.

Sect. 111.]
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John On the next day (viz.

the

day after out Lord was

(mointed in Bethany) much people that were
come to the feast, when they heard that Jesus

was coming to Jerusalem, Took branches of
palm-trees, and went forth to meet him, and
cried, Hosanna, blessed is the King of Israel,
that Cometh in the name of the Lord.

15

Luke And when he was come nigh (viz. to Jerusalem)
even now at the descent of the mount of Olives,
Luke The whole multitude of the disciples began to

19 37

God with a loud voice, for
the mighty works they had seen.
Saying, Blessed be the King that coraeth
in the name of the Lord ; peace in heaven,
and glory in the highest.
Mar. And they that went before, and they that folrejoice, and' praise

all

38

11 9

lowed, cried.
Saying, Hosanna, blessed is he that cometh
in the name of the Lord.
Blessed be the
kingdom of our father David, that cometh
in the name of the Lord ; Hosanna in the

10

highest.

Mat.

21 9

And

the multitudes that went before and that
followed, cried.
Saying, Hosanna to the Son of David:
blessed is he that cometh in the name of
the Lord : Hosanna in the highest.

Luke And some of the

Pharisees from among the
multitude said unto him, Master, rebuke thy
disciples.

them,

And

he answered

and

said

unto

these should hold their
peace, the stones would immediately cry out.
I tell

you, that

if

John And Jesus, when he had found a young

16

ass, sat

thereon ; as it is written. Fear not, daughter of
Sion ; behold thy King cometh, sitting on an
ass's colt. These things understood not his disciples at the first ; but when Jesus was glorified,
then remembered they that these things were
written of him, and that they had done these
things unto him.
The people therefore that
was with him when he called Lazarus 'out of
his grave, and raised him from the dead, bare
record. For this cause the people also met him,
for that they heard that he had done this mi-

The Pharisees therefore said among
themselves, Perceive ye how ye prevail nothing ?
behold the world is gone after him.
racle..

Luke And when he was come

near, he beheld the
and wept over it. Saying, If thou hadst
known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the
things ivhich belong unto thy peace ! but now
they are hid from thine eyes. For the days
shall come upon thee, that thine enemies shall
cast a trench about thee, and compass thee
round, and keep thee in on every side, And
shall lay thee even with the ground, and thy
chjldrea
Vol. I.
R
city,

44
1

M2
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19 44 Luke children within thee; and they shall not leave in
thee one stone upon another; because thou knewest
not the time of tiiy visitation.

xii. 19. p.

21 10

Mat.

11

And when

he was come into Jerusalem, all the city
was moved, saying, Who is this? And the multitude
said, This is Jesus, the proohet of Nazareth of Gali-

lee.

Mar.

II 11

And

Jesus entered into Jerusalem,

MarT And

into the temple ; and when he had looked round
about upon all things, and now the even-tide was

come, he v/ent out unto Bethany with the twelve.
Mar.

The fg-trce
the morrow,

cursed,

Sect. 112.

is

And on

when

thany, he was hungry

:

and

the temple

i.i

jmriied.

they were come from BeAnd seeing a fig-tree afar off,

having leaves, he came, if haply he might find any
thing thereon
and when he came to it, he foimd nothing but leaves, for the time of figs was wot vet. And
Jesus answered and said unto it, No man eat fruit of
thee hereafter for ever. And his disciples heard it.
:

14

Mar.

15

And

they come to Jerusalem
the temple,

And began

to cast out

:

and Jesus went into

them that sold and bought

in the temple.

Mat.

12

And

Jesus went into the temple of God,
cast out all them that sold and bought
in the temple,
And he went into the temple.
And began to cast out them that sold therein,
and them that bought.

And

45

Luke

Mat.

And

overthrew the tables of the money-changers,
the seats of them that sold doves.

And

16

And overthrew the tables of the money-changers,
And the seats of them that sold doves.
Mar. And would not suffer that any man should carry any

17

Mar.

Mar.

vessel through the temple.

And

he taught, saying unto them, Is it not written.
house
Shall be called of all nations the house of prayer?
But ye have made it a den of thieves.
Mat. And he said unto them. It is written. My house
Shall be called the house of prayer.
But ye have made it a den of thieves.
46 Luke Saying unto them. It is written. My house
Is the honse of prayer.
But ye have made it a den of thieves.

My

13

Mat.

the blind and the lame came to him in the temand he healed them. And when the chief priests
and scribes saw the wonderful things that he did, and
the children crying in the temple, and saying, Hosanna to the Son of David, they were sore displeased,
And said unto him, Ilearcst thou what these say ?
And Jesus saith unto them, Yea have ye never
read, Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou

And
ple,

16

;

hast perfected praise?
18

Mar.

And

the scribes and chief priests heard

it,

and songht

how

Sect. 112.]
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Mar. how they might destroy him for they
feared him,
because all the peo ple was astonished at his
doctrine.
Mar. And when even was come, he went out
of the citv.
Mat. And he left them, and went out of
the city into
Bethany, and he lodged there
Mat. Now ni the mornuig, (viz. of the day the
trmisactions of
which the Evangelist had been relating ; not
the morning of the following day as is commonly
supjyosed ) as
he returned into the city, he hungered, (£^«va«,
he had become hungry). And when he saw
a fig-tree
in the way, he came to it, and found nothing
tliereon but leaves only, and said unto it. Let no fruit
grow on theehenceforward for ever. And presently
the fig-tree withered away.
Mar. And in the morning (viz. next morning, the morning
after that on which the fig-tree was caused, and the
;

19

21 17
1

19

20

21

temple purged, as is evident from the preceding verse
m Mark) as they passed by, they saw the fig-tree
dried up from the roots.
And Peter calling to remembrance, saith unto him. Master, beholdj^the fi''tree which thou cursedst is withered away
Mat. And when the disciples saw it, (viz. next day) they
marvelled, saying. How soon is the fig-tree withered
!

20

away
21

'

Mat. Jesus answered and said unto them. Verily

unto

I say

you.
If ye have faith,

Ye

22
23

and doubt not.

not only do this ivhich is done to
the fig-tree, but also if ye shall say unto
this mountain.
Be thou removed, and be thou cast
into the sea,
It shall be done.
Mar. And Jesus answering saith unto them, Have faith in
God. For verily I say unto you,
That whosoever shall say unto this mountain, {the mount of Olives on which they were
shall

walking,)

Be thou removed, and be thou

cast

into the sea.

And

shall

not doubt in his heart, but shall be-

lieve that those things

which he saith

shall

come

to pass.

He shall have whatsoever he saith
22

Mat.

24

And

things whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer.
Believing, ye shall receive.
Mar. Therefore I say unto you, What things soever ye
desire when ye pray,
all

Beheve

tTiat

ye receive them, and ye

shall

have

them.
Mai-.

And when

ye stand praying, forgive, if he have
aught against any ; that your Father also which is in
heaven may forgive you your trespasses. But if you
do not forgive, neither will youf Father which is
in heaven forgive your trespasses.

R2

Sect.
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Greeks desire to see Jesns.
Greeks among them,

Sect. 113. Certain

12 20

John And there were

50

&c.

certain

to the end.

is asked concerning the nature'
of his authority.
And he taught daily in the temple. But the
chief priests, and the scribes, and the chief of
the people, sought to destroy him, And could
not find what they might do ; for all the people were very attentive to hear him.

Sect. 114. Jesus

19 47

Luke

48

20

1

Luke And

it came to pass, that on one of those days.
As he taught the people in the temple,

and preached the gospel,
The chief priests and the scribes came

upon him, with the
11

(SI

27

85

elders.

Max. And they come again to Jerusalem
And as he was walking in the temple,
There come to him the chief priests,
and the scribes, and the elders.
Mat. And when he was come into the temple.
The chief priests, and the elders of
the people, came unto him
As he was teaching.

And

said.

By what

authority doest thou these'

things ?

And who

And

28

gave thee

say unto him,

this

authority?
authority doest

By what

thou these things?
And who gave thee

this

authority to do^

these things?

Luke And spake unto him,

saying, Tell us by what
authority doest thou these things ?
Or who is he that gave thee this authority ?

Luke And he answered and
also ask

you one

And
29

Mar.

said unto them, I will

thing.

answer me.

And

Jesus answered and said unto them,
also ask of you one question.

I

wili

And

answer me, and I will tell you by
I do these things.
Mat. And Jesus answered and said unto them, I also
will ask you one thing.
Which if ye tell me, I in likewise will tell
you by what authority I do these things?

what authority

25

Mat. The baptism of John, whence was it? from
heaven, or of men ?
Luke The baptism of John, was it from heaven, or
of men ?
Mar. The baptism of John, was it from heaven, or
of

men ?

Mar. Answer me.
Mat.

And
we

they reasoned with themselves, saying. If
from heaven.
He wijfl say unto u«, Why did ye not then

shall say

believe

him ?

And

Sect.

1

John xii. ^0.
1131
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Mar.

they reasoned with themselves, saying. If we
From heaven,
He will say, Why then did ye not believe him ?
And they reasoned with themselves, saying. If we
shall say, From heaven.
He will say. Why then believed ye him not ?

And

shall say,

20 5 Luke

Luke But and

6

us

all

the people will stone

For they be persuaded that John was a prophet.
we shall say, Of men, they feared the people
For all men counted John, that he was a prophet

Mar. But

if

'Mat. But

if

32

Of men,

if we say.

;

indeed.
21 26

we

For
Mat.
Mar.

27

35

shall say.

all

Of men, we

fear the people;

hold John as a prophet.'

And they answered Jesus, and said. We cannot tell.
And they answered and said unto Jesus, We cannot
tell.

7,

Luke And they answered

8

Luke And Jesus

it

that they could not

,

tell

^
whence

was.
said unto them, Neither tell I
by what authority I do these things.
Jesus answering saith unto them. Neither do

You
Mar.

And

I

tell

authority I do these things.
he said unto them. Neither tell I
You by what authority I do these things
sons,
Mat. But what think you ? A certain man had two
and he came to the first, and said. Son, go work, &c.

You by what

Mat.

And

to ver. 35.

Sect. 115.

12

The parable of

the vineyard let out to

husbandmeyi.
Luke Then began he to speak to the people this parable.
Mar. And he began to speak unto them by parables.
Mat. Hear another parable.

1

33

Mat, There was a certain householder, which planted
vineyard.

And hedged

it

round about, and digged

A

Mar.

A

wine-press in it, and built a tower.
certain man planted a vineyard.
And set an hedge about it, and digged
A place for the wine-fat, and built a tower,

Luke A certain man planted a vineyard.
Luke And let it forth to husbandmen, and went

into a far

country for a long time.

Mar.

And

let it 'out to

husbandmen, and went into a

far

country.

Mat.

And

let it

out to husbandmen, and went into a far

country.

10

Luke And

at the season

he sent a servant to the husband-

men,

,

That they should

give

him of the

fruit ot

the

vineyard.
a serat the season he sent to the husbandmen
husbandvant. That he might receive from the
men of the fruit of the vineyard.
>

Mat,

And

R

3

A*«*
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Mat.

21 54

[Sect. 115,

And when

the time of the fruit drew near, he sent

husbandmen,
That they might receive the

his servants to tlie

Mat.

And

the

husbandmen took

fruits

his servants,

of

it.

and beat one.

And

killed another.
stoned another.
Mar. And the}' caught kiin, and beat him, and sent hhn
away empty.
And again, he sent unto them another servant?
and at him they cast stones, and wounded f/im in
the head, and sent kim away shamefully handled.
And again he sent another, and him thev

And

12

killed

20 IQ Luke But the husbandmen beat kim, and sent him away
empty.
II
And again he sent another servant, and they beat
him also, and intreated kim shamefully, and sent
/iim away empty.
12
And again he sent the third, and they
wounded him also, and cast him out.
Mat. Again, he sent other servants more than the

36

And
Mar.

first.

they did luito them likewise..

And many

others.

Beating some and killing some.
13

Luke Then

said the lord of the vineyard.

my

send

What

do ?

shall I

beloved son
It may be they will reverence him
they see him.

I will

:

when

Mar. Having yet therefore one son, his well-beloved,
He sent him also last unto them, saying.
reverence mv son.
he sent unto them his son, saying,
Thev will reverence mv son.

They
37

Mat.

38

Mat.~ But

.

But

last

will

of

all

when the husbandmen saw the son, they said
among themselves.
This is the heir, come let us kill him, and let us

seize on his inheritance.
Mar. But those husbandmen said amongst themselves.
This is the heir; come, let us kill him, and the
inheritance shall be ours.
14 Luke But when the husbandmen saw him, they reasoned

among

themselves, saying,
This is the heir come, let us
inheritance may be ours.
;

39

Mat.

And

kill

him, that the

they caught him.
cast him out of the vineyard.
And slew him.
they took him.

And
Mar.

And

And
And
15L ukc

.

.

And
40

Mat.

killed him,

him out of the vineyard.
So they cast him out of the vineyard,
cast

When

what
Mar. What

killed hi?n.

lord therefore of the vineyard cometh.
will he do unto those husbandmen ?

the

shall therefore the lord

of the vineyard

do?

He

HARMONY.
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He

Mar

9

will

come and

destroy the husbandmen, and

unto others.

will give the vineyard

20 15 Luke

What

therefore shall the lord of the vineyard do

unto them ?

He

16

shall

and
Luk(

come and destroy

shall give the

And when

they beard

these husbandmen,

vineyard to others.
it,

they said,

God

forbid.

Mat^ They say unto him, He will miserably destroy those
wicked men, and will let out his vineyard unto other
husbandmen, which shall render him the fruits in

21 41

their seasons.

17

Luke And he beheld them and

What

said.

is

this

then

written ?
The stone which the builders rejected, the same
is become the head of the corner.
Mar. And have ye not read this scripture ?
The stone which the builders rejected, is become the head of the corner.
Mat. Jesus saith unto them. Did ye never read in the
that

10

42

is

scriptures.

The

stone which the builders rejected, the same
become the head of the corner ?
Mat. This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in
is

our eyes.
Mar. This was the Lord's doing, and
our eyes.

11

marvellous in

it is

Mat. Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of God
shall be taken from you, and given to a nation bring-

4.5

ing forth the fruits thereof.

44

xMat.

And whosoever

shall

broken, (T/tis

an allusion

is

But on whomsoever it
to powder, {This
18

on

fall

is

an

this

stone shall be

to Isa. viii. 15.)

shall fall,

it

allusion to

will grind

Dan,

ii.

him

34.)

fall upon that stone shall be broken.
But on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind
him to powder.

Luke Whosoever shall

And when

the chief priests and Pharisees had heard
they perceived that he spake of them.
But when they sought to lay hands on him.
They feared the multitude, because they
took him for a prophet.
.
And they sought to lay hold on him.
Mar.
But feared the people;
For they knew that he had spoken the parable

Mat.

his parables,

12

against them,

19

Luke

.

And

the chief priests and the scribes the same
hour sought to lay hands on him ;

And

they feared the people

For they perceived that he had spoken

this parable

against them.

The parable of the marriage supper„.
Jesus answered and spake unto theyn again by
parables, and said, The kingdpm of heaven is like
Sect. 116.

22

1

Mat.

And

unto a certain king, &c. to ver.

14

Mar.

And

they

left

1

5.

him, and went their wav4

R
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Sect. 117.
Concerning paying tribute to Cesar.
Mat. Then weut the Pharisees, and took counsel how th^.
might intaugle him in his talk.
16
And they sent out unto him their disciples, with
the Herodians,
12 15
Mar.
And they sent unto him certain of the Pharisee?,.
and of the Herodians,
To catch him in hig words.
And tliey watched him, and sent forth spies,
20 20 Luke
Wiiich should feign themselves just men, that thej'
might take hold of his words, that so they might deliver him unto the power and authority of the go-

22 15

.

.

.

.

vernor.

Mar. And when they were come, they say unto him^
Master, we know that thou art true,
And carest for no man for thou regardest not
the person of men.
But teachest the way of God in truth.

14

;

21

Luke And they asked him,

saying, Master, we know that
thou sayest and teachest rightly.
Neither acceptest thou the person of any^
But teachest the way of God truly.
Mat. Saying, Master, we know that thou art true,
And teachest the way of God in truth.
Neither carest thou for any mai; ; for thou regardest not the person of men.

Mat. Tell us therefore.

17

Mat7
22 Luke
Mar.

Is it
Is it

Is it

Mar. Shall we

15

What

thinkest thou?

lawful to give tribute unto Cesar or not?
lawful for us to give tribute unto Cesar or
lawful to fjive ti'ibute to Cesar or not ?
give, or shall

we

no?

not give ?

Mar. But he knowing their hypocrisy, said unto them.
Why tempt ye me? Bring me a penny that
ma}' see

Luke But he perceived

Why

their craftiness,

tempt ye

and

said

unto them,.

me ? Shew me

a penny.
Mat. But Jesus perceived their wickedness, and said,
W^hy tempt ye me, ye hypocrites ? Shew
the tribute money.

18
19

-20

16

—

me

they brought unto him a penny. And he saith
unto them.
Whose is this image and superscription ? They
say unto him, Cesar's.
Mar. And they brought it; and he saith unto them,
Whose is this image and superscription ? And
they said unto him, Cesar's.
Luke
.
Whose image and superscription hath it ? They
answered and said, Cesar's.

Mat.

21

I

it.

25 Luke

And

And

he said unto them. Render therefore unto Ce-

sar

The

things which be Cesar's,
things which be God's.

17

Mar.

and unto

God

the

And Jesus answering said unto them. Render to
Cesar
The
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The things that are Cesar's,
things that are God's.

Mar.

12 17

and

to

God

the

Mat. Then saith he unto them, Render therefore unto
Cesar
The things which are Cesar's, and unto God

22 21

the things that are God's.

20 26 Luke

And

they could not take hold of his words before
the people

Luke And they marvelled

at his answer,

and held

their

peace.

Mar.
Mat.

22

And they marvelled at him.
When they had heard these ivords,
and

left

they marvelled,

him, and went their way.

Sect. 118. IV/e Sadducees are confuted.
Mat. The same day came to him the Sadducees, which

18

say that there is no resurrection.
Mar. Then come unto him the Sadducees, which say
there is no resurrection.
27 Luke Then came to him certain of the Sadducees, which
deny that there is any resurrection;
-28

Luke And they asked him,
unto

If

Mar.

19

And
unto

saying, Master,

Moses wrote

us,

any man's brother die having a wife, and he

die without children.
they asked him, saying, Master,

Moses wrote

us,

If a man's brother die, and leave his wife behind him, and leave no children.

Mat.

24

And

asked him, saying, Master, Moses
man die having no children.

said.

If a

Mat. His brother shall marry his wife, and raise up seed
unto his brother.
Mar. That his brother should take his wife, and raise up
seed unto his brother.
Luke That his brother should take his wife, and raise up
seed unto his brother.

Now

there were with us seven brethren, and the
a wife,
Deceased, and having no issue, left his wife
unto his brother.
Mar. Now there were seven brethren ; and the first took
a wife.

Mat.

25

first,

20

when he had married

And
29

dying

Luke There were

left

no

seed.

therefore seven brethren

;

and the

first

took a wife.

And

died without children.

Luke And the second took her

to wife,

and he died

childless.

the third took her; and in like manner
the seven also.
And they left no children, and died.
Mar, And the second took her, and died, neither left
he any seed
And the third likewise. And the seven had her.

And

,

And

left

no

seed.

Likewise
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Mat. [Likewise the second also,
And the third, unto the seventh.

22 26
27
12 22

Mat. And last of all the woman died also.
Mar. JLast of all the woman died also.
20 32 Luke Last of

2.3

28

the

all

woman

died also.

Luke Therefore in the resurrection
Whose wife of them is she?
Mar. In the resurrection therefore, when they
Whose wife shall she be of them?
Mat. Therefore

in

Whose

siiali rise,.

the resurrection
wile shall she be of the seven ?

Mat. For they all had her.
Mar. For the seven had her to wife.
Luke For seven had her to wife,
Jesus answered and said unto them. Ye do err.
Not knowing the scriptures, nor the power of

29

God.
2-}

Mar.

54 Luke

25

50

And

Jesus answering said inito him. Do ye not
therefore err,
Because ye know not the scriptures, neither
the power of God ?

And Jesus answering said unto them. The children
of this world marry, and are given in marriage:

35 Luke But they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain
that world, and the resurrection from the dead.
Neither marry, nor are given in marriage.
Mar. For when they shall rise from the dead.
They neither marry, nor are given in marriage.
Mat. For in the resurrection
They neither marry, nor are given in marriage;

Mat. But are as the angels of God in heaven.
Mar. But are as the angels which are in heaven.
36 Luke Neither can they die any more, for they are equal
unto the ansels.

Luke And

are the children of

God, being the children

of the resurrection.

57 Luke

Now

that the dead are raised, even

Moses shewed

at the bush.

When he calleth theLord the God of Abraham,
26

And the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob.
Mar, And as touching the dead, that they rise ; have ye
not read in the book of Moses, how in the bush
God spake unto him, saying, I am the God of
Abraham,

And

the

God

of Isaac, and the

God

of

Jacob ?
31

as touching the resurrection of the dead, have
ye not read.
That which was spoken unto you by God, saying,
I am the God of Abraham,
And the God of Isaac, and the God of

Mat. But

32

Jacob ?
Mat.

God

is

not the

God

of the dead, but of the

living.

He

John

xii.

50. p.

2 27

244
Mar. He

not the

is
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of the dead, but the

God

of

the living.

20 38 Luke For he
Luke For all

is

not a

God

Mar. Ye therefore do
Mat.

22 33

of the dead, but of the living

:

unto him.

live

err greatly.

the multitude heard

And when

this,

they were

astonished at his doctrine.

The great commandment

Sect. 119.

28

Mar,

in the laiv.

And one of the scribes came,
And having heard them reasoning together, and
perceiving that he had answered them well,
Asked him. Which is the first command-

ment of all?
But when the Pharisees had heard that he had
put the Sadducees to silence, they were gather-

Mat,

541

ed together.

Then one of them tvMch was a lawyer,
Asked him a question, tempting him, and sayin'% Master, which is the great commandment

55
361

in the law ?

Mar.

And

Jesus answered him,

mandments

The

first

of

all

the

com-

is.

Israel, The Lord our God is one Lord :
Hear,
thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart, and with all thy soul,
And with all thy mind, and with all thy

30

And

strength

:

this

is

the

first

commandment.

Mat, Jesus said unto him,
Thou sbn't love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul.
And with all thy mind. This is the first

37

and great commandment.
39
31

40

love thy
Mat. And the second is like unto it. Thou shalt
neighbour as thyself.
Mar. And the second is like, namely this. Thou shalt love
thy neighbour as thyself.
than these.
Mar. There is none other commandment greater
all the law and
hang
commandments
two
these
Mat. On
the prophets.

32

the scribes answering, said, Master,
39 Luke Then certain of
thou hast well said.
Mar And the scribe said unto him. Well, Master, thou
hast said the truth

-33

one God, and there is none other but he.
him with all the heart, and with all the
all
understanding, and with all the soul, and with

Mar, For there

And

34

is

to love

himself,
the strength, and to love his neighbour as
and sacrifices.
is more than all whole burnt-offerings
And when Jesus saw that he answered discreetly,
kinghe said unto him. Thou art not far from the
dom of God.

question.
Mar And no man after that durk ask him any
ask him any question
not
durst
that
they
And
after
Luke
40
-^'
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a qiiestion to the Pharisees
concerning the Messiah.
Mat. While the Pharisees were gathered together, Jesus
asked them, Saying, What think ye of Christ? whose
son is he? They say unto him, The son o/" David.
Sect.

22 41

42
12

Mar.

35

20 41 Luke
42

1

20. Jesus proposes

And

Jesus answered and said, while he taught in
the temole. How say the scribes that Christ is the
son of David? {that is, I knoin your doctors tell you
so, but how can they make their opinion consistent
ivith David's words';' Psal. ex.)
And he said unto them, How say they that Christ
is David's son ?

Luke And David himself saith in the book of Psahns,
The Lord saith unto my Lord, Sit thou on
n^y right hand,
Till 1

43

make

thine enemies tliy footstool.
by the Holy Ghost,
said to my Lord, Sit thou on my

Mar. For David himself

The Lord

said

right hand.

Mat.

He
call

45

31

Till I make thine enemies thy footstool ?
unto them. How then doth David in spirit
him Lord, saying.
The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my
right hand,
Till I make thine enemies thy footstool ?

saith

Mat. If David then call him Lord, how is he his son?
Mar. David therefore himself calleth him Lord ; and
whence is he then his son?
44 Luke David therefore calleth him Lord, how is he then
his son?

And the common people heard him gladly.
Mat And no man was able to answer him a word, neither

Mar,
46

durst any man (from that day forth) ask
questions.

him any

more
23

Sect. 121. Woes denounced against the Pharisees.
Mat. Then spake Jesus to the multitude, and to his disciples, 2. Saying, The Scribes and Pharisees sit in
Moses' seat. All, therefore, whatsoever they bid
you observe, that observe and do; but do not ye
after their works ; for they say, and do not.
For
they bind heavy burdens, and grievous to be borne,
and lay them on men's shoulders, but they themselves will not move them with one of their fingers.
But all their works they do for to be seen of men

1

2

38,

Mar.

And

he said unto them

in his doctrine.

Beware of

the scribes.

Which love to go in long
Luke Then in the audience of all the
Beware of the

his disciples.

Which

clothing.

people, he said unto

scribes.

desire to walk in long robes.

Mat. They make broad their phylacteries, and enlarge
the borders of their garments,
Mat.

.

And

And
And the

love the uppermost rooms at feasts,
chief seats in the synagogues,
greetings in the markets,
.

«

Ani
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Mar. And

12 58

love salutations in the market places,
the chief seats in the synagogues,

And

59

20 46 Luke

25
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And

And the uppermost rooms at feasts
love greetings in the markets,
And the highest seats in the synagogues,
And the chief rooms at feasts :

Mat. And to be called of men. Rabbi, Rabbi.
Mar. Which devour widows' houses, and for a pretence

7

40

Make long prayers ; these shall receive greater
damnation.
47 Luke Which devour widows' houses, and for a show
Make long prayers; the same shall receive
greater damnation.
Mat. But be not ye called Rabbi; for one is your Master,
even Christ, and all ye are brethren. And call no
man your father, S^c. to the end.

Two

Sect. 122.

And
Mar. And

mites cast into the treasury.

Jesus sat over-against the treasury.

Mar.

41

beheld hov/ the people cast

money

into the

treasury

21

And many that were rich cast in much.
Luke And he looked up, and saw
The rich men casting their gifts into the

1

trea-

sury.

also a certain poor widow,
Casting in thither two mites.
Mar. And there came a certain poor widow.
And she threw in two mites, which

Luke And he saw
42

make a

farthing.

43

Mar.
Mar.

And he called unto hira his disciples,
And saith unto them, Verily I say unto
this

Luke

you, that

poor widow

Hath cast more in than all they which have
cast into the treasury.
And he said. Of a truth I say unto you, that this
poor widow

Hath

Luke For

all

cast in

more than they

all.

these have of their abundance cast in ^unto

the offerings of God
But she of her penm-y hath cast in all the
living that she had.
Mar. For all they did cast in of theu- abundance
But she of her want did cast in all that she had,
Even all her hving.
:

44

24

Mat,

1

Sect. 123. Jesus foretels the destruction of Jerusalem.
And Jesus went out, and departed from the temple;

and

his disciples

Came

to hivi, for to

shew

hira the buildings

of

the temple.
13

1

Mar.

And

he went out of the temple, one of

as

his

(HscidIcs

Saith unto him. Master, see what
stones, and what buildings are here.

ALuke And

as

some

manner of
„

,

Spake
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6

Luke

Spake of the temple, how
goodly stones and gifts.

Luke He

said,

The
be

it

was adorned with

As for these things which ye behokl,
days will come in the which there shall not

left

One

stone

upon another,

that shall not be

thrown down.
13 2

Mar,

And

Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these

great buildings ?

There

shall

One

not be

left

stone upon another, that shall not be

thrown down.
24 2

Mat.

And

Jesus said unto them, See ye not all these things?
Verily I say unto you, There shall not be left
here
One stone upon another, that shall not be

Mat.

And

as

thrown down.
he

The
Mar.

And

as

sat

upon the mount of OHves,
came unto him privately, saying,
upon the mount of Olives, over-against

disciples

he

sat

the temple,
Peter, and James, and John, and Andrew, asked

him

Luke

And

privately.

they asked him, saying,

Master, but when shall these things be? and what
sign n'ill then be
When these things shall come to pass?
Tell us, when shall these things be? and what shall
he the sign
When all these things shall be fufilled ?
Tell us, when shall these things be ? and what shall
be the sign
Of thy comins:, and of the end of the world ?

Mat.

And

Jesus answered and said vnito them. Take heed
no man deceive you. For many shall come in
my name.
Saying, I am Christ and shall deceive many.
Mar. And Jesus answering them, began to say. Take heed
lest any man deceive you.
For many shall come in
my name.
Saying, I am Christ, and shall deceive many.
Luke And he said. Take heed that ye be not deceived;
for many shall come in my name.
that

;

Saying, I

Luk<

And
after

am

Christ.

See Mait. ver. 11.24.

the time draweth near;

go yc not therefore

them.

Luke But when ye

shall hear of wars and commotions, be
not terrified
For these things must first come to pass, but
the end is not by and by.
Mar. And when ye shall hear of wars, and rumours of wars,
be ye not troubled :
For such things must needs be ; but the end shall
not he yet.
Mat. And ye shall hear of wars, and rumours of wars ; see
that ye be not troubled;

For
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For
end

Mat.

24 6
21 10

Luke Then

is

must come to

but the

unto them,

shall rise against nation,

kingdom

pass,

not yet.

said he

Luke Nation

and kingdom against

:

And

11

these things

all

great earthquakes shall be in divers places,

and famines, and

And

pestilences,

sights, and great signs shall
there be from heaven.
Mat. For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom

fearful

kingdom

against

:

And

there shall be famines and pestilences, and
earthquakes in divers places.
Mar. For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom

lo 8

against

kingdom

:

And

there shall be earthquakes in divers places,
and there shall be famines,
And troubles, (waga;^^ai, according to the

Hebrew idiom, may signify occasions of terror ^
answer
by LuJce.)
so will

to the fearful sights rnentio7ied

Mar. These arc the beginnings of sorrows.
Mat. All these are the beginnings of sorrows.
12

Luke But

before all these, they shall lay their hands on
you, and persecute you.
Mat. Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and
shall kill

you

Mar. But take heed to yourselves ; for they shall deliver
you up to councils, and in the synagogues ye shall
be beaten,
And ye shall be brought before rulers and kings

my

for

sake.

For a testimony against them.
Luke Delivering yoic up to the synagogues, and into
Being brought before kings and rulers

prisons.

my

for

name's sake.

And

13

10

Mar.

And the
tions.

11

it

shall turn to

gospel must

first

you

for a testimony.

be published among

na-

all

See Matt. ver. 14.

Mar. But when they shall lead you, and deliver you up,
take no thought before-hand what ye shall speak,
neither do ye premeditate but whatsoever shall be
given you in that hour, that speak ye; for it is not
ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost.
;

Luke

Settle

it

therefore in your hearts not to meditate be-

what ye shall answer. For I will give you a
mouth and wisdom, which all your adversaries shall

fore,

not be able to gainsay nor
12

Mar.

resist.

Now the

brother shall betray the brother to death,
and the father the son
:

And

children shall rise up against their parents,
and shall cause them to be put to death.

15

And

ye shall be hated qi
name's sake.

all

men

for

my

And
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21 16

Luke And ye

be betrayed both by parents, and brethren.
and friends ; and some of you
shall they cause to be put to death.
And ye shall be hated of all men for my
name's sake.
And ye shall be hated of all nations for my
name's sake.
then shall many be oifended.
And shall betray one another, and shall hate one
shall

And
17

24 5

Mat,

.

-

.

.

And

10

kinsfolks,

another.

Mat.

13 13

And many

false prophets shall rise and shall deceive
many. (See ver. 5. 24.) And because iniquity shall
abound, the love of many shall wax cold.

Mat. But he that shall endure unto the end, the same
shall be saved.
Mar. But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall
be saved.
18 Luke But there shall not an hair of your head perish.
19|Luke In your patience possess ye your souls.
Mat.

14

And

this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in
the world, for a witness unto all nations, (see
Mark xiii. 10.) and then shall the end come.

all

Mat.

15

When

ye therefore shall see the abomination of despoken of by Paniel the prophet,
Stand in the holy place
(Whoso readeth, let him understand.)
Mar. But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation,
spoken of by Daniel the prophet,
Standing where it ought not
(Let him that readeth understand.)
20 Luk(
And when ye shall see Jerusalem
Compassed with armies,
Then know that the desolation thereof is
solation,

14

.

.

nish.

21

Luke Then
tains

let

them which are

in

Judea

flee to

the

moun-

;

And

let

them which are

in the midst of

it

(Je-

rusalem) depart out

And

15

16

let not them that are in the countries
enter thereinto.
Mar. Then let them that be in Judea flee to the mountains
And let him that is on the house-top not go
down into the house, neither enter therehi to
take any thing out of his house.
And let him that is in the field not turn
back again for to take up his garment.
Mat. Then let them which be in Judea flee into the moun-

tains.

Let him which is on the house-top not come
down to take any thing out of his house;
Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his clothes.
For these be the days of vengeance, that
which are written may be fulfilled.

But woe unto them that are with

all

things

child,

And
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17

24 19

And

Luke

to

them

that give suck In those days

Mar. But woe to them that are with child,
And to them which give suck in those days.
Mat. And woe to them that are with child,
And to them that give suck in those days.

Mar. And pray ye that your flight be not in the winter.
Mat. But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter,

20

Mar. Neither on the Sabbath-day
Mat. For then

21

shall

:

be great tribulation, such as was not

since the

Beginning of the world to
19

this time,

no, nor

ever shall be.
Mar, For in those days shall be affliction, such as was not
ifrom the
Beginning of the creation which God created,
unto this time, neither shall be.
LukejFor there shall be great distress in the land, and
wrath upon this people.
I

I

24 Luke

I

And

they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and
be led away captive into all nations ; and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles,
until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.

shall

20

25
21

And

except those days should be shortened, there
should no flesh be saved.
Mar. And except that the Lord had shortened those days,
no flesh should be saved.

Mat.

22

Mar. But for the elect's sake, whom he hath chosen, he
hath shortened the days.
Mat. But for the elect's salce those days shall be shortened.
Mat. Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is
Christ, or there; believe it not.
Mar. And then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here
lis Christ, or lo, he is there ; believe him not.

Mat. For there

24

And

and false prophets.
and wonders,

shall arise false Christs,

shall

shew great

signs

Insomuch,that(ifj72f/e?-e possible) they shall
deceive the very elect. SeeMatt. ver. 5. 11.

22

Mar. For

and false prophets shall
shew signs and wonders.

false Christ^

And

shall

rise.

To seduce, if ii were possible, even the elect,
23

Mar. iBut take ye heed
I

behold

I

have foretold you

all

things.

have told you before.

25

Mat. Behold

26

Mat. Wherefore, if they shall say unto you. Behold, he
behold, he w in the
is in the desert, go not forth
For as the lightsecret chambers, believe it not.
ning cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto
the°west, so shall also the coming of the Son of
man be. For wheresoever the carcase is, there will
the eagles be gathered together.

I

;

27

28

29

,

Mat. Immediately after the tribulation of those days, shall
the sun be darkened.

And
Vol.

I.

the moon shall not give her
And the stars shall fall from

S

light,

heaven.

But

2.-58
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Know that

Mar.

13 29,

I

21 31

Luke So

liicewise ye,

it is

nigh, even at the doors.

when ye

see tliese things

come

to

pass,

Know

ye that the kingdom of

God

is

nigh at

hand.

32 Luke Verily

I say

pass away,

unto you,

till all

be

This generation shall not

fulfilled.

shall pass away, but my words
not pass away.
Mar. Verily I say unto you, that this generation shall not
pass till all these things be done.
Heaven and eai-th shall pass away, but ray
words shall not pass away.
Mat. Verily I say unto you. This generation shall not
pass till all these things be fulfilled.
Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my
words shall not pass away.

Heaven and earth
shall

24 34
35

Mat, But of that day and hour knoweth no man.
No, not the angels of heaven, but my Father

36

onl}-.

32

that hour knoweth no man,
No, not the angels which are in heaven, neither

Mar. But of that day and

the Son, but the Father.

of Noe ivere, so shall also the coming
of the Son of man be. For as in the days that were
before the flood, they were eating and drinking,
marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that
Noe entered into the ark, and knew not until the
flood came and took them all away so shall also the
coming of the Son of man be. Then shall two be
in the field, the one shall be taken and the other
Two women shall be grinding at the mill, the
left.
one shall be taken and the other left.

Mat. But

as the days

;

take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your
hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day come

Luke And

upon you unawares. For as a snare shall it come
on all them that dwell on the face of the whole
Watch ye therefore and
earth (oi- rather land).
pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to
escape all these things that shall come to pass, and
to stand before the Son of man.
Mar. Take ye heed, watch and pray; for ye know not
when the time is. For the Son of mail is as a man
taking a far journey, who left his house, and gave
authority to his servants, and to every man his
work, and commanded the porter to watch.
35

Mar. Watch ye therefore, (for ye know not when the
master of the house cometh ; at even, or at midnight,
or at the cock-crowing, or in the morning), Lest
coming suddenly, he find you sleeping. And what
I say unto you, I say unto all. Watch.
Mat. Watch, therefore, for ye know not what hour your
Lord doth come.
Mat. But know this, that if the good man of the liouse
had
S 2
I

S60
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Mat. had known in what watch the thief would come, ^c.
to the end of the chapter.
Sect. 1 24. The parables of the virgins and talents. The

24 43
51

last Judg}7ienl.

25

Mat. Then

kingdom of heaven be Weened unto
ten virgins, which took their lamps, S^c, to the end of
the chapter.

1

46

shall the

Sect, 125. Jesus foretels his

own

time. Sect. 106. 127.
third time. Sect. 110.

sufferings the seventh

He

is

anointed the

Judas bargains with

the priests.

21 37

Luke And

day-time he was teaching in the temple,
he went out, and abode in the mount
that is called the mount of Olives.
And all the people came early in the morning to him in the temple
to hear him.

and
38

14

1

22

1

in tlie

at night

Mar. After two days was the feast of the passover.
And of unleavened bread.
Now the feast of unleavened bread drew nigh.
Luke
.

Which
26

Mat.

And

is

called the passover.

to pass, when Jesus had finished all
these sajings, he said unto his disciples. Ye know
that after two days is the feast of the passover, and
the Son of man is betrayed to be crucified.
it

came

Mat. Then assembled together the chief priests, and the
scribes, and the elders of the people unto the palace
of the high priest, who was called Caiaphas.
And consulted that they might take Jesus by
subtilty, and kill him.
Mar. And the chief priests and the scribes
Sought how they might take him by craft and
put him to death.

Luke And

the chief priests and scribes
Sought how they might kill him.

Mat. But they

said,

Not on

Lest

there
people.

Mar. But they

— Luke
Mat.

.

said,

Not on

the

among the

feast-rfaj/.

Lest there be an uproar of the people,
For they feared the people.

Now when
Simon the

Mar.

the feast day,
should be an uproar

And

Jesus was in Bethany, in the house of
leper.

being in Bethany, in the house of Simon the

leper,

Mar. As he sat at meat,
There came a woman having an alabaster box of
ointment of spikenard, very precious
And she brake the box and poured it on his
head.

Mat.

IMat.

There came unto him a woman having an
baster box of very precious ointment,
And poured it on his head,
As he sat at meat.
.

But when

ala-

they had indignation,
purpose is this waste?

his disciples saw?^,

Saving,

To what

And
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Mar And

14 4

there were some that had indignation within
themselves,
And said. Why was this waste of the ointment

made ?
Mar. For

might have been sold for more than

it

Three hundred pence, and have been given to
the poor.

Mat. For

26 9

ointment might have been sold for

this

Much, and given
Mar.
Mar.

And
And

they

murmured

to the poor.

against her.

Jesus said, Let her alone, why trouble ye her ?
She hath wrought a good work on me.

When Jesus understood it, he said unto them,
'
trouble ye the woman ?
For she hath wrought a good work on me.

Why

10

Mat.

11

Mat. For ye have the poor always with you, but me ye
have not always.
Mar. For ye have the poor with you always, and whensoever
ye will ye may do them good ; but me ye have not
alwaj's.

Mar. She hath done what she could
Mar. She

is

come aforehand

to

:

anoint

my body

to the

burying.

Mat. For in that she hath poured
body, she did

it

for

my

this

ointment on

my

burjal.

Mat. Verily I say unto you. Wheresoever this gospel shall
be preached in the whole world,.
There shall also this, that this woman hath done,
be told for a memorial of her.
Mar. Verily I say unto you. Wheresoever this gospel shall
be preached throughout the whole world,
This also that she hath done shall be spoken of
for a memorial of her.

Mat? Then one of the twelve,

called Judas Iscariot,

went

unto the chief priests,

And

said unto them.

will deliver

10

Mar.

And Judas

What

him unto you

Iscariot,

will

ye give me, and

I

?

one of the twelve, went unto the

chief priests.

22 3
4

To betray him unto them.
Luke Then entered Satan into Judas, sirnamed

Iscariot,

being of the number of .the twelve. And he went
his way, and communed with the chief priests and
captains.

How

he might betray him unto them.

Luke And they were

11

glad,

money.

And he

to give

him money.

and covenanted to give him

promised,
And sought opportunity to betray him unto
them in the absence of the multitude.
Mar. And when they heard ii, they were glad, and promised

And he

sought

how he might

tray him.

Mat.

And

conveniently be-

'

they covenanted with him for thirty pieces of

silver.
I

S 3

And
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Sect. 127. Jesus zvashes his disdj}/es' feet.
sat

Mat. Now, when the even was come, he

26 20

down

with the twelve.
Mar. And in the evening he cometh with the twelve.
Luke And when the hour was come, he sat down,
and the twelve apostles with him.

14 17

22 14
13

1

John

Now before the feast of the passover, when
Jesus knew that his hour was come, that he
should depart out of this world unto the Father, having loved his own which were in the
world, he loved them unto the end.
said unto them, With desire I have
desired to eat this passover with you before I
uiFer.
For I say unto you, I will not any
more eat thereof until it be fulfilled in the

Luke And he

15
16

kingdom of God.
gave thanks, and

17
18

it

among

And
said.

yourselves.

he took the cup, and
this, and divide
For I say unto you, I

Take

will not drink of the fruit of the vine, until the

kingdom of God shall come.
John And supper being ended, (the

devil having

now

put into the iieart of Judas Iscariot, Simon's son,
to betray him,) Jesus kno\ving that the Father
had given all things into his hands, and that

he was come from God, and went to God, He
from supper, and laid aside his garments,
and took a towel, and girded himself. After
that he poureth water, &c. to verse 12.

riseth

after he had washed their feet, and had
taken his garments, and was set down again, he
said unto them. Know, &c. to verse 21.
Jesus declares that Judas would
Sect. 128.

John So

betray

13 21

Mm.

John When Jesus had thus said, he was troubled in
spirit, and testified, and said. Verily, verily,
that one of you shall
I say unto you,
betray me.
they did eat, he said. Verily
I say unto you, that one of you shall
betray me.
Mar. And as they sat and did eat, Jesus said, Verily
I say unto you, One of you which eateth
with me, shall betray me.

Mat.

21

18

And as

John Then the disciples looked oneonanother,doubt-

24

27

ing of whom he spake. Now there was leaning
on Jesus' bosom one of his disciples whom Jesus
loved. Simon Peter therefore beckoned to him,
that he should ask who it should be of whom he
He then, lying on Jesus' breast, saith
spake.
unto h.m. Lord, who is it ? Jesus answered. He
when I have
it is to whom I shall give a sop
dipped it. And when he had dipped the sop,
he gave it to Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon.
[And after the sop, Satan entered into him.

iThen baid Jesus unto him^ That thou doest, do
I

S

4

quickly.

264
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Now no man at the table knew for
what intent he spake this unto hlin. For some
of them thought, because Judas had the bag,
that Jesus had said unto him. Buy those things
that we have need of against the feast
or that
he should give something to the poor.

John

quickly.

29

:

And they were exceeding sorrowful, and began every one of them
To say unto him. Lord, is it I ?
Mar. And they began to be sorrowful, and to say
unto him one by one,
Is it I ? and another said^ Is it I ?
Mat.

26 22

14 19

20

23

Mar.

And

Mat.

And

he answered and said unto them, It
of the twelve,

Thatdippeth with me in the dish.
he answered and said. He
That dippeth his hand with me
dish, the same shall betray me.

is

one

in

the

Mat. The Son of man goeth as it is written of liim ;
But woe unto that man by whom the Son
of man is betrayed
Mar. The Son of man indeed goeth as it is written
of him
But woe to that man by whom the Son of

24

21

man

betrayed

is

Mar. Good were it for that man if he had never
been born.
Mat. It had been good for that man if he had not
been born.
Mat. Then Judas which betrayed him answered and
said. Master, Is it I ? He said unto him, Thou
hast said.

Jesus institutes the sacrament of his
supper, to keep up the remembrance
of his sufferings, which he thus prC'

Sect. 129.

dieted the ninth time.

And

Mat.

26

as they

were

And blessed it,
to the disciples.

\

Mar.

And

it

; this is my body.
took bread.
blessed, and brake it, and gave to

And said. Take,
22

Sect. 127.

took bread.
and brake it, and gave

eating, Jesus

eat

as they chd eat, Jesus

And
them.

And

said.

Take, eat

;

this is

my body.

Luke And he took

22 19

And

bread,
gave thanks, and brake

it,

and gave

unto them,
Saying, This

iCor. Paul.
II

23
24

is

my

body.

of the Lord that luhich also I delivered unto you, that the Lord Jesus, the same
night in which he ivas betrayed, took bread
And when he had given thanks, he brake it.
And said. Take, cat ; this is my body.

I have received

is broken for you
brance of me.

Pad. Which

;

this

do

in

remem-

Which

Liike

22 19

Which

given for you

is

brance of

Mat.

26 27

14 23
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:

this

do

in

remem-

nie.

And he took the cup, and gave thanks.
And gave it to them, saying, Drink

ye

all

of it:
Mar. And he took the cup, hnd when he had given
thanks,
He gave it to them ; and they all drank
of it.
Luke Likewise also the cup after supper,
20
iCor. Paul After the same maimer also he took the cup,
when he had supped.
11 25

Paul Saying, This cup is the new testavient in my blood:
Luke Saying, This cup is the new testament in my
blood.
is shed for you.
he said unto them. This

Which
Mar.

24

And
the

new testament.
Which is shed

Mat. For

28

this

my

is

Which
of

26

is

for

is

my blood

of

many.

blood of the new testament.
shed for many for the remission

sins.

Paul This do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance
For as often as
of me. (See Luke, ver. 19.)
ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do
shew the Lord's death till he come.
Mat. But I say unto you, I will not drink henceforth
Of this fruit of the vine, until that day

29

when
new with you in my Fakingdom.
Mar. Verily I say unto you, I will drink no more
Of the fruit of the vine, until that day that
J drink it new in the kingdom of
I drink it

ther's

25

SeeLuke,

God.
21

22

See Matt.
23

ver. 18.

behold, the hand of him that betrayeth
And truly the
me, is with me on the table.
Son of man goeth as it was determined, but
woe unto that man by whom he is betrayed.

Luke But

ver. 24.

they began to inquire among themselves,
which of them it was that should do this thing.

Luke And
15 30 John

He

(AaS^v »y r»
then having received the sop,
ixuvos) went immediately out: and it

<;,a,fiiov

was

night.

Sect. 130.

The

disciples contend about the chief

posts.

John

The promise of

the thrones.

Peter's denial foretold
Sect. 105.
the ^rst time, Sect. 13].
Therefore when he was gone out, Jesus said,

jNow

is

the Son of man glorified, and God is
him. If God be glorified in him,

iglorified in

32

shall also glorify him in himself,
straight way glorify him.

God

and shall

,

24

liUke

them, which
And
of them should be accounted the greatest.

And there was also a strife among

he

^266
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And when they had sung an hymn, they went
out into the mount of Olives.
Mar, And when they had sung an hymn, they went
out into the mount of OHves.
Luke And he came out, and went, as he was wont,
to the mount of Olives ; and his disciples also
followed him.
Mat.

26 30
14 26

22 39

Luke And when he was

40

at the place, he said unto
Pray that ye enter not into tempta-

them,
tion.

Mat. Then

31

unto them. All ye

saith Jesus

shall

be

shall

be

offended

Mar,

Because of me this night
Jesus saith unto them. All ye

And

offended.

Because of

Mar. For

it is

Mat. For

it is

me this

written,

I

night

will smite the shepherd,

And

the sheep shall be scattered.
written, I will smite the shepherd.
And the sheep of the flock shall be scat-

tered abroad.

Mat. But

32

after T

am

risen again,

you into Galilee.
Mar. But after that I am

28

I

will

risen, I will

go before

go before you

into Galilee,

Mar. But Peter said unto him. Although all
Shall be offended, yet will not I.
Mat. Peter answered and said unto him, Though

29

33

all

men

Shall be offended because of thee,
I never be offended.

Mat. Jesus said unto him. Verily

I say

t/et

will

unto thee,

that this night

Before the cock crow, thou shalt deny

me

thrice.

Jesus saith unto him. Verily I say unto
thee. That this day, even in this night.
Before the cock crow twice, thou shalt

And

30

Mar.

31

deny me thrice.
Mar. But he spake the more vehemently. If I should
die with thee,
I will not deny thee in any wise.
Mat. Peter said unto him, Though I should die with

thee.

Yet

will I

not deny thee.

Mat. Likewise also said all the disciples.
Mar. Likewise also said they all.
Jesus preac/ies to his disciples.
the true vine, &c. to the end.

Sect. 132.

am

15

John

16

John These

I

things have I spoken unto you, that ye
should not, &c. to the end.
Sect. 1 33. Jesus prays tvith his disciples before
his death.

John These words spake Jesus, &c.

to the end.

Sect..

^68
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spirit truly is ready, but the flesh is
weak.
Mat. Watch and pray, that ye enter not into tempt-

The

iMar.

114 38

26 41

ation

:

The
Mat.

42

spirit

indeed

is

willing,

but the

flesh

weak.

is

He went away

again the second

and

time,

prayed,

O my father,

if this

from me, except

And

I

cup may not pass away
drink it, thy will be

done.
again he went away, and prayed.
And spake the same words

39

Mar.

40

Mat. And he came and found them asleep again
For their eyes were heavy.
Mar. And when he returned, he found them asleep

43

again

(For their eyes were heavy)
Mar. Neither wist they what to answer

23 43

44

hira.

them, and went away again.
And prayed the third time, saying the same
words.
Luke And there appeared an angel unto hun from
heaven strengthening him,
And being in an agony, he prayed more

Mat.

44

And

he

left

earnestly
his sweat was as it were great drops of
blood falling down to the ground.
Luke And when he rose up from prayer, and was
come to his disciples, he found them sleepmg

Luke And
45

for sorrow.

46

Luke And

said unto them.
sleep ye ?
Mat. Then cometh he to

Why

45

,

his disciples,

and

•

»

saith

unto them.
Sleep on now. and take your rest

Mar.

41

And he comsth

the third time, and saith unto

them.
Sleep on now, and take you

rest

Mar. It is enough, the hour is come
Behold, the Son of man is betrayed into
the hands of sinners.
Mat. Behold, the hour is at hand.
And the Son of man is betrayed into the
hands of sinners.
pray, lest ye enter into temptation.
Mat. Rise, let us be going;
Behold, he is at hand that doth betray me.
Mar. Rise, let us go;
Lo, he that betrayet h me is at hand.

Luke Rise and
46
42

He restores
is apprehended.
Malcfms' ear.
Judas also which betrayed him, knew the
with
for Jesus oft-tiraes resorted thither

Sect. 135.

18 2

John And
place

Jesus

J

his disciples.
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Judas then iiaving received a band of men
and officers from the chief priests and

.

Pharisees,

Cometh

thitlier

with lanterns, and

torches,

and weapons.
Mat.

26 47

And

while he yet spake,

lo,

Judas, one of the

twelve, came,

And

14

with him a great multitude, with
swords and staves, from the chief priests
and elders of the people.
Mar. And immediately \vhile he yet spake, cometh
Judas, one of the twelve.
And with him a great multitude, witii
swords and staves, from the chief priests,

4.5

and the
22 47

and the

elders.

yet spake,
Behold a multitude,

Mat.

48

scribes,

Luke And while he

Now

he that betrayed him, gave them a sign,

saying.

Whomsoever
Mar.

44

And

I shall

kiss,

that same

is

he,

hold him fast.
he that betrayed him, had given them a

token, saying,

Whomsoever

I shall kiss,

take him, and lead

Luke And he
twelve,

that was

Mar.

45

And
way

as

that

away

called Judas,

same

is

he,

safely.

one of the

went before them.

Luke And drew

To

Mm

unto Jesus,
him.

neai*

kiss

soon as he was come, he goeth straight-

to him,

And

saith. Master, master, and kissed him.
forthwith he came to Jesus,
And said. Hail, master; and kissed him.

49

Mat.

And

50

Mat.

And Jesus
thou come

48

said

unto him. Friend, wherefore

art

?

Luke But Jesus said unto him, Judas, betrayest thou
the Son of man with a kiss ?
John Jesus therefore knowing all things that should
come upon him, went forth, and said unto them.
Whom seek ye ? They answered him, Jesus of
Nazareth. Jesus saith unto them, I am he.

And Judas

which betrayed him, stood with
as he had said unto them,
I am he, they went backward, and fell to the
ground. Then asked he them again, Whom
seek ye? and they said Jesus of Nazareth.
Jesus answered, I have told you that I am he.
If therefore ye seek nie, let these go their way
That the saying might be fulfilled which he
spake. Of them which thou gavest me, have I
them.

lost

46

also

As soon then

none.

Mat. Then came they and laid hands on Jesus, and
took him.
Mar. And they laid their hands on him, and took
hini.

When

HARMONY.
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liUke

22 49

we
Mat.

^71

When

they which were about hlni saw what
unto him, Lord, shall
smite with the sword ?

would
26 51
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follow, they said

And behold, one of them which were with Jesus
stretched out his hand, and drew his sword.
And struck a servant of the high priest's,

and smote off his
14 47

Mar.

ear.

And one of them that stood by drew a sword,
And smote a servant of the high priest,
and cut off his

ear.

Luke And one of them

50

18 10

John

Smote the servant of the high priest, and
cut off his right ear.
Then Simon Peter having a sword, drew it.
And smote the high priest's servant, and
cut off his right ear.

John The
11

servant's

John Then

name was Malchus.

said Jesus

unto Peter, Put up thy sword

into the sheath :
Mat. Then said Jesus unto him,
sword into its place

52

Put up again thy

Mat. For all they that take the sword shall perish
with the sword. Thinkest thou that I cannot
now pray to my Father, and he shall presently
give me more than twelve legions of angels ?
But how then shall the Scriptures be fulfilled,

53

54

that thus

it

must be?

John The cup which my Father hath given me,
I

not drink

it

shall

?

51

Luke And Jesus answered and said. Suffer ye thus far.

52

Luke Then

And he touched

48

55

his ear,

and healed him.

Jesus said unto the chief priests and
captains of the temple, and the elders which
were come to him,
Be ye come out as against a thief, with
swords and staves ?
Mar. And Jesus answered and said unto them.
Are ye come out as against a thief, with
swords and with staves to take me ?
Mat. In that same hour said Jesus to the multitudes,
Ai"e ye come out as against a thief, with
swords and staves for to take me ?

Mat.

daily with you, teaching in the temple.

I sat

And

49

Mar.

I

ye laid no hold on me.
was daily with you in the temple teaching.

And ye
53

Luke When

took

me

not.

was daily with you in the temple,
Ye stretched forth no hands against me

Luke But

I

this is

:

your hour, and the power of dark-

ness.

Mar. But the Scriptures must be fulfilled.
Mat. But all this was done, that the Scriptures of
the prophets might be fulfilled.

56

50

Mat. Then all the disciples forsook him, and
Mar. And they all forsook him, and fled.

fled.

Then
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18 12
13

[Sect. 136.

John Then the band, and the captain, and the officers of the Jews took Jesus, and bound him.
And led hitn away to Annas first (for he was
father-in-law to Caiaphas, which
same year.)

was the high

priest that

14 51

Mar.

And there followed him a certain young man,
having a linen cloth cast about his naked body;
and the young men laid hold on him. And he
left the linen cloth, and fled from them naked.

Mar.

And they led Jesus away to the high priest
And with him were assembled all the chief

Mat.

And

52
53

and the ciders, and the scribes.
they that had laid hold on Jesus, led him
away to Caiaphas the high priest.
Where the scribes and the elders were
assembled.
Then took they him, and led him, and brought
him into the high priest's house.
priests,

26 57

Luke

22 54
14

John

Now

Caiaphas was he which gave counsel to
the Jews, that it was expedient that one man
should die for the people. (John xi. 50.)

Sect. 136. Peter denies his Master,
Mat. But Peter followed him afar off, unto the high

58

priest's palace.

Mar.

54

15

Luke
John

And

Peter followed him afar off) even into the
palace of the high priest.
And Peter followed afar off.
And Simon Peter followed Jesus,

John And so did another disciple. That disciple was
known unto the high priest, and went in with
Jesus unto the palace of the high priest. But
16
Peter stood at the door without. Then went
out that other disciple which was known unto
the high priest, and spake unto her that kept
the door, and brought in Peter.

Luke And when they had kindled a fire in the midst
of the hall, and were set down together.

Luke Peter

+

+

And

sat

down among them.

with the servants, and warmed
himself at the fire. See John, verse 18.
Mat. And went in and sat with the servants to see
the end.
N. B. Here Matthew and Mark bring in the
history of our Lord's tinal as the principal fact.
(See at Luke xxii. 66. p. 274.) Then they re-

Mar.

he

sat

late Peter^s denials as follows.

£6 69

Peter's frst denial.
Peter sat without in the palace ; and a
damsel came unto him.
Saving, Thou also wast with Jesus of

Mat.

Now

Mar.

And

Galilee.

14 66

67

as Peter was beneath in the palace, there
Cometh one of the maids of the high priest.
And when she saw Peter warming himself.
She looked upon him, and said. And thoii

also wast with Jesus of Nazareth.

But

HARMONY.
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lLuke But a certain maid beheld him

22 56

the

273
he

as

sat

by

fire.

And earnestly looked upon him, and said,
man was also with him.

This
18 17JJohn

Then saith the damsel that kept the door
unto Peter,
Art not thou also one of this man's disciples ?

John He

saith, I

am

not.

Mat. But he denied before them all, saying, I know
not what thou savest.
Mar. But he denied, saying, I know not, neither
understand I what thou sayest.
Luke And he denied him, saying, Woman, I know

26 70
14 6S

57

him
18

not.

John And the servants and officers stood there, who
had made a fire of coals (for it was cold), and
they warmed themselves; and Peter stood with
them, and warmed himself. See Luke, ver. 55.
Mar.

Peter's second denial.
out into the porch

And he went

;

and the

cock crew.

And

69

a maid saw him again, and began to
them that stood by.
This is one of them.
when he was gone out into the porch.

say to

Mat.

71

And

Another viaid saw him, and said unto
them that were there.
This fellow was also with Jesus of
Nazareth.
Mat,

Mar

70

Luke

58

And

again he denied with an oath, I do not
know the man.
And he denied it again.
And after a little while another saw him, and
said, Thou art also of them.
And Peter said,

Man,

+

I

am

not.

N. B. John having related the first denial,
which happened immediateli/ after Peter entered
the hall, ver. 17, 18. he gives the history of our
Lord's trial as the principal fact (see at Luke
xxii. 66. p. 274.); then brings in the third de-

nial as follows.

Peter's third denial.

18 25

John And Simon Peter stood and warmed himself:
They said therefore unto him. Art not thou
also

said, I

He

denied

it,

and

Luke And about

the space of one hour after.
Another confidently affirmed, saying,

Mar.

And

a

little after.

They
75

his disciples ?

am

high
Peter cut off) saith, Did not I see thee in the
garden with him ? Peter then denied again,
and immediately the cock crew.

27

59

one of

not.
One of the servants of the
priest (being his kinsman whose ear

26

Mat.

And

that stood by ^aid again to Peter,

after a while

They
Vol. L

came unto him

that stood by,
'

T

and

?aid to Peter,

Of

22

H
?6
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[Sect. 137.

a truth ihh/ellov.i also
For he is a Galilean.

was with him;

Mar. Surely thou art o)ie of them
For thou art a Galilean, and thy speech

70

;

agreeth thereto.
Mat. Surely thou also art one of them,
For thy speech bewrayeth thee.

73

Mat. Then began he to curse and to swear saymg,
I kuow not the man.
And immediately the cock crew.
Mar. But he began to curse and to swear, saying,
I know not this man of whom ye speak.
And the second time the cock crew.

74

Luke And Peter said,
Man, I know not what thou

60

sayest.

And immediatelyjwhile he yet spake,
the cock crew.

Luke And the Lord turned, and looked upon Peter
Luke And Peter remembered the word of the Lord,
how he had said unto him,

61

Before the cock crow, thou shalt deny

me

thrice.

Mar.

And

Mat.

And

Mat.
Mar.

me thrice.
And he went out and wept bitterlv.
And {fri^ocXu)/) when he thought thereon, he

Peter called to mind theword that Je^us
said unto him,
Before the cock crow twice, thou shalt

deny
V5

me

thrice.

Peter remembered the words of Jesus,
which said unto him.
Before the cock crow, thou shalt deny

wept.

Luke And Peter went out and wept bitterly.
Luke And the men that held Jesus, mocked him,
and smote him. And when they had blindfolded him, they struck him on the face, and
asked him, saying. Prophesy, who is it that
smote thee ? And many other things blasphemously spake they against him.
Sect. 137. Jesiis is tried by the council.
as soon as it was day, the elders of the
people, and the chief priests, and the scribes,

Luke And
j

came together, and
18 19

20

JohnjThe high

led

him into

their council.

asked Jesus of his disciples and of his doctrine. Jesus answered him,
I spake openly to the world
I ever taught in
the synagogue, and in the temple, whither the
Jews always resort, and in secret have I said
nothing.
Why askest thou me? ask them
which heard me, what I have said unto them
behold, they know what I said. And when he
had thus spoken, one of the officers which stood
by struck Jesus with the palm of his hand, saying, Answerest thou the high priest so? Jesus
answered him, If I have spoken evil, bear witpriest then

;

21

•

ness

Sect.
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ness of the evil

;
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S75

why

smitest thou

but

if well,

24

me? Now Annas had

+

Caiaphas the high priest.
N. B, Here John briiigsin thehistory of Peter* n
third denial.
See at Ltike xxii. 58. p. 273.

Mar.

sent

him bound unto

And

the chief priests and all the council
sought for
Witness against Jesus to put him to death,
and found none.
Mat. Now the chief priests, and elders, and all the
ouncil, sought
False witness against Jesus, to put him to
death, but found none.

14 55

26 59

60

M^r

Yea, though many false witnesses came,
Yet found they none.
Mar. For many bare false witness against him,
But their witness agreed not together.

Mar.

And

there arose certain,
ness against him, saying.

and bare

false wit-

We

heard him say, I will destroy
temple that is made with hands.

this

And

within three days I will build
another made without hands.
Mat. At the last came two false witnesses, and said,
This/d"//ozv said, I am able to destroy the
temple of God,

61

And

to build

it

in three days.

Mar. But neither so did their witness agree together.
Mar. And the high priest stood up in the midst, and
asked Jesus, saying,
Answerest thou nothing? what is it which
these witness against thee ?

Mat.

62

63
61

22 67
68

arose, and said unto him,
Answerest thou nothing? what is it which
these witness against thee?

And the high priest

Mat. But Jesus held his peace.
Mar. But he held his peace, and answered nothing^
Luke 77ie jmests asked him, saying, Ai't thou the
Christ? tell us. And he said unto them, If I
And if I also
tell you, you will not believe.
ask you, you will not answer me, nor let me go.

Mat.

And

the high priest answered and said unto

him,
I

adjure thee by the living God, that thou
us whether thou be the Christ th*

tell

Son of God.
Mar. Again the high priest asked him, and said
unto him.
Art thou the Christ, the Son ofthe Blessed ?
62

Mar,

And

Jesus s^d,

I

am

ye shall see the Son of
on the right hand of power.

And
64

man

sitting

And coming in the clouds of heaven.
Mat. Jesus saith unto him, Thoii hast said
Nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter
shall
T 2
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Mat.

26 64

ye see the Son of man sitting on
the right hand of power.
And coming in the clouds of heaven.
Hereafter shall the Son of man sit on the
right hand of the power of God.
sliall

!

Luke

22 69

.

.

Luke Then

70

[Sect. 138.

said they

all,

Art thou then the Son of

God ? and he said unto them, Ye say that I am.
Mat. Then the high priest rent his clothes, saying.
He hath spoken blasphemy; what further
need have we of witnesses ?
Mar. Then the high priest rent his clothes, and saith.
What need we any further witnesses?

65

14 63

Mar, Ye have heard the blasphemy:
Mat. Behold, now ye have heard his blasphemy

64

Luke And they

71

What need we any

said,

witness ? for

we

:

further

ourselves have heard of his

own mouth.
56

Mat.iWhat think ye?
They answered and
death.
Mar.|What think ye?
And they all
of death,
1

He

said.

condemned him

is

guilty of

to be guilt)

\

Mat. Then did they spit in his face and buffeted him :
And others smote him with the palms of

67
68

their hands.

Prophesy unto us, thou
is he that smote thee ?
Mar. And some began to spit on him.
And to cover his face, and to buiTet him.
And to say unto him. Prophesy
Saying,

Christ,

65

Mar,

+

And

who

the servants did strike him with

the

palms of their hands.
N. B. Here Matthtio and Mark bring in the
histori/ of Peter^s denials. See at Luke xxii. 56,

+

p. 27.5.

Sect. 138, Jesus is brought before Pilate.

Judas

hangs himself.

27

li

15

1

Mat.

When the morningwascome,all the chiefpriests
And elders of the people took counsel

Mar.

And

against Jesus to put
straightway in the

him to death.
morning the chief

priests

Held a consultation with the elders, and
scribes, and the whole council.
Mar.
23

Luke

1

And bound Jesus, and carried him away,
delivered him to Pilate.
And the whole multitude of them arose,
led

18 28

him unto

John Then

and
and

Pilate.

led they Jesus from Caiaphas unto the

hall of judgment:

Mat. And when they had bound him, they led him
away, and delivered him to Pontius Pilate the
governor.

John lAnd

it

was early, and they themselves went not
into

harmony.

Sect. 139, 140.]
18 28

John
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into the judgment-hall, lest they should be debut that they might eat the passover.
;

filed

|27
1

Mat. Then Judas, which had betrayed him, when he
saw that he was condemned, repented himself,
&c. to ver. 1 ]
Sect. 159. Filafe refuses to judge Christ, and declares him innocent.
John Pilate then went out unto them, and said. What

3
10

„

man ?

accusation bring you against this

They

answered and said unto him. If he were not a
malefactor, we would not have delivered hirn
Then said Pilate unto them.
up unto thee.
Take ye him, and judge him according to your
law.
The Jews therefore said unto him. It is
not lawful for i;3 to put any man to death: that
the saying of Jesus might be fulfilled which he
spake, signifying what death he should die.
25 2

We

Luke And they began

to accuse him, saying,
the nation, acd
forbidding to give tribute to Cesar, saying,
that he himself is Christ a king.

found

this fellow perverting

55 John Then Pilate entered into the judgment-hall
again, and called Jesus,
il

And
And

15 2

Jesus stood before the governor;

the governor asked him, saying. Art thou
the king of the Jews ?
And Jesus said unto him. Thou sayest.
Mar. And Pilate asked him. Art thou the king of
the Jews ?
And he answering said unto him. Thou

Luke And

sayest it.
Pilate asked himj saying,

Art thou the

kins of the Jews?

And he

answered him and

sayest it.
said unto him.

John And
Jews?

said,

Thou

Art thou the king of the

N..B. After returning the answer which the
other evangelists have mentioned, Jesus added as
follows in John.

John Jesus answered him, Sayest thou

Luke

this thing,

&c.

to verse 38. Pilate saith unto him. What is
truth ? and when he had said this, he went out
again unto the Jews, and saith unto them, I find
in him no fault at all.
Then said Pilate to the chief priests and to the

people, I find no fault in this man.
Sect. HO. The governor sends Jesus
Luke And they were the more fierce,

to

Herod.

saying,

He

up the people, teaching throughout all
Jewry, beginning from Galilee to this place.
Mar. And the chief priests accused him of many
things ; but he answered nothing.
Mat. And when he was accused oP the chief priests
and elders, he answered nothing.
stirreth

Mat. Then saith Pilate unto him,
T 5
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And

[Sect. 141.

Hearest thou not how many things they
witness against thee?
Pilate asked hini again, saying, Answerest

thou nothing ?
Behold how many things

they witness

against thee.

MarT But Jesus yet answered nothing;
So that Pilate marvelled.
Mat. And he answered him to never a word.
Insomuch that the governor marvelled

14

greatly.

25 6

Luke When

Pilate heard of Galilee, he asked whether the man were a Galilean, &c. to ver 13.

12

Mat.

15

Sect. 141. Pilate offers three times to release Jesus.
at that feast the governor was wont to

Now

release

Unto the people a

whom

prisoner,

they

would.

Mar,

Now

at that feast

he released

Unto them one

prisoner,

whomsoever they

desired.

And they had then a notable prisoner, called
Barabbas.
Mar. And there was one named Barabbas,
Mat.

16

Mar. Which lay bound with them that had made insurrection with him, wiio had committed murSee John xviii. 40.
the multitude crying
aloud, began to desire him to do as he had ever
der in

Luke

the

yi\\i\.

insurrection.

19. 25.

And

done unto them.
Mar. But Pilate answered them, saying,
Mat. Therefore when they were gathered together,
Pilate said unto them.
18 39 John But ye have a custom that I should release
unto you one at the passover:

17

Mat.

Whom

will ye that I release unto you? Barabbas, or Jesus which is called Christ?

John Will ye therefore
king of the Jews?

18

10
19

that

I

release unto

you the

Mar. Will ye that I release unto you the king of the
Jews ?
Mat. For he knew that for envy they had delivered him.
For he knew that the chief priests had delivered
Mar. him for envy.
Mat.

When

he was set down on the judgment-seat,
unto him, saying. Have thou nofor I have
thing to do with that just man
suffered many things tliis day in a dream because of him.
his wife sent

;

Luke And

Pilate, when he had called together the
chief priests, and the rulers, and the people,

unto them, Ye have brought this man unto
one that pcrverteth the people ; and be^
hold, I having examined Iiivi before you, have
foiuid no fault in this man touching those things
said

me,

as

wliereof

.

HARMONY.
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Luke whereof ye accuse him:

23 15

you to him and
death is done unto him
T

16

sent

;

279

no, nor yet Herod; for
lo,

nothing worthy of

{or rather by him).

I

him, and release him.
(For of necessity he must release one unto
will therefore chastise

17

them
27 20

at the feast.)

Mat. But the chief priests and elders persuaded the.
multitude
That they should ask Barabbas, and destroy Jesus.

Mar. But the chief priests moved the people,
That he should rather release Barabbas
unto them.

15 11

Luke And they

Away

cried out all at once, saying,
with this man, and release unto us

Barabbas.
18

'10

John Then cried th ey all agai n (TraXtv, in rehirn,)iiay'mg.
Not this man, but Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a robber.

19

Luke (Who
and

for a certain sedition made in the city,
murder, was cast in prison.) See Mark,

for

Luke,

ver. 7, 8.

20

Luke

ver. 25.

Pilate therefore, willing to release Jesus, spake

again to them.
Mat. The governor answered and said unto them.

21

Mat. Whether of the twain will ye that
unto you ?

Mat. They

said,

I release

Barabbas.

Mat. Pilate saith unto them.
What shall I do then with Jesus, which

22

is

called Christ ?

And Pilate answered and said again unto them.
What will ye then that I shall do unto him
whom ye call the king of the Jews ?
Mar. And they cried out again. Crucify him.

Mar.

12

13
21

Mat. They all
Luke But they

14

22

Let him be

crucified.

the governor said. Why, what evil hath
he done?
Mar. Then Pilate said unto them. Why, what evil
hath he done?
Luke And he said unto them the third tune, Why,
what evil hath he done?

Mat.

25

say unto him,

cried, saying. Crucify him, crucify him.

And

iLuke Fhave found no cause of death in him
therefore chastise him, and let him go.
23

:

I will

instant with load voices, requiring that he might be crucified.
Mar. And they cried out the more exceedingly.

Luke And they were

Crucify him.

24

Mat. But they cried out the more, saying, Let him
be crucified.
Mat. When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing,
but that rather a tumult, was made, he took
water, and washed his hands before the multiT 4
tude.

280
27 25
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Sect. 143. Jesus

John When

forth again, &c. to ver. s.

condemned by

is

281

Roman

the

governor.
Pilate therefore heard that saying, &c.

to ver. 16.

15

Sect. 144. Jesus

is

led forth, andvrucijicd with

thieves.

19 16

John Tiicn delivered he him therefore unto them

to

be crucified.

And

after that they had mocked him, they
took the robe off
From him, and put his own raiment on
him.
Mar. And when they had mocked him, they took
off the purple
From him, and put his own clothes on him,

Mat.

27 31

15 20

And
And
John And
Mat. And
Mar.
Mat.

32

him out to crucify him.
him away to crucify him.
they took Jesus, and led him away.
led
led

as they

came

out, they found a

man of

Cyrene,

21

Simon by name ; him they compelled to
bear his cross.
And they compel one Simon a Cyrenian,
Mar.
Who passed by, coming out of the countrj-,
the father of Alexander and Rufus,
To bear his cross.
ILuke And as they led him away, they laid hold upon
one Simon a Cyrenian, coming out of the
.

23 26

country.

And on him

they laid the cross, that he

might bear

after Jesus.

it

there followed him a great company of
people, and of women, which also bewailed,

Luke ,And

&c. to ver. 53.

22

I

55

his cross, went forth into a
place called the place of a skull.
Which is called in the Hebrew, Golgotha.
And they bring him unto the place GolMar.
gotha,
Which is, being interpretedjthe place of a skull.
And when they were come unto a place
Mat.

John And he bearing

17

I

called Golgotha,
is to say, a place of a skull.

That

Mat. They gave him vinegar to drink, mingled with

34

gall

u
And when he had tasted thereof, he would
,

not drink.
they gave him to drink wine mmgled
.

Mar.

23

And

with myrrh
But he received

35

it

not.

they were come to the place which
him,
called Calvary, there they crucified

Luke And when
is

(i. e.

na'ded him to his crossi)

And

the malefactors

;

one on the right
hand.

Q.m

IViSS.

53

IV.
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The one on his right hand, and the other
on his left.
Mat. Then were there two thieves crucified with
him
One on the right hand, and another on
Mar.

15 27

27 38

the

left.

N. B. Luke,

ch. xxiii. 55. speaks of the nailing
of the thieves to the crosses. Here Matthew and
Mark speak of the erection of the crosses.
Mar. And the Scripture was fulfilled which saith,And
he was numbered with the transgressors.

28

The mob,

Sect. 146.

the rulers, the priests, ^c.

revile Jesus.

Mat.

39
40

'

And

they that passed by reviled him, wagging
their heads, and saying,

Thou that destroyest the temple,
buildest it in three days, save thyself:

and

thou be the Son of God, come
down from the cross.
Mar. And they that passed by railed on him, wagging their heads, and saying.
Ah, thou that destroyest the temple, and
Duildest it in three days, Save thyself,
And come down from the cross.
Luke And the people stood beholding
If

29

30
23 35

Luke And

the rulers also with them derided him,
He saved others.
Let him save himself, if he be Christ the

saying,

31

Mai-.

32

chosen of God.
Likewise also the chief priests mocking, said
among themselves with the scribes. He saved
others, himself he cannot save.
Let Christ the King of Israel descend
now from the cross, that we may see and
•

believe.

Mat. Likewise also the chief priests mocking him,
with the scribes and elders, said. He saved
others, himself he cannot save:
If he be the King of Israel, let him now
come down from the cross, and we will

41

42

believe him.

Mat.

He
if

trusted in

he

will

God

have him

:

;

let

for

him deliver him now,
he said, I am the Son

of God.

Luke And

56
37

the soldiers also mocked him, coming to
him, and offering him vinegar. And saying. If
thou be the King of the Jews, save thyself.
And a superscription also was written over him,
in letters of Greek, and Latin, and Hebrew'
THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS.

38

Mat. The thieves also which were crucified with him

44

cast the

Mar.

And

same

in his teeth.

they that were crucified with him, reviled

him.

39

I

Luke And one of
ed, railed

40

!

Luke

the malefactors which were hang-

on him.

>aying, If tliou

be Christ, save thyself and

us.

But

^84-
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Mar.
Will come to take him down.
Mat. The rest said, Let be ; let us see whether Elias

15 56

27 49

Will come to save him.

Mat. Jesus, when he had cried again with a loud
voice.
t

Yielded up the ghost.
And behold the

51

veil

of the temple

was rent in twain, from the top to
the bottom
cried with a loud voice,
gave up the ghost.
And the veil of the temple was rent
in twain, from the top to the bottom.
And the veil of the temple was rent

Mar. JAnd Jesus

37

And
38

25 45

Luke|.

.

.

in the midst.
Jesus had cried with a loud voice,

And when

46

he

said. Father, into

thy hands

I

commend

ray

spirit

19 50 John

And having said thus, hegave up the ghost,
When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar,

he

said. It

is

finished

:

And he bowed his head, and gave up

the

ghost.

Mat.
53
53

And the earth did quake, and the rocks rent,
And the graves were opened, and many bodies
of saints which slept, arose. And came out of
the graves after his resurrection, and went into
the holy city, and appeared unto many.

Now when

the centurion, and they that were
with him, watching Jesus,
Saw the earthquake, and those things
that were done.
Mar. And when the centurion which stood over-

Mat,

54

39

against

him

that he so cried out, and gave up
the ghost.
Now when the centurion

Saw

47

Luke

Saw what was done.
Luke He

glorified

God,

saying.

Certainly this was a righteous man.

Mar.

He

said.

Truly this man was the Son of God.
Mat. They feared greatly, saying,
Truly this was the Son of God.
48

Luke And

the people that came together to that
beholding the things which were done,

all

sight,

smote their breasts and returned.
49

55

56

all his acquaintance, and the women that
followed him from Galilee, stood afar off beholding these things.
Mat, And many women were there (beholding afar
off) which followed Jesus from Galilee, ministering unto him.

Luke And

Among which was Mary Magdalene, and
Mary the mother of James and Joses (probahly this

is

Mary

the wife of Cleophas,

and
iite
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[Sect. 148.

Mat.

//i^ 5M/(?r of Mfiry, our Lord's mother, sec
John, ver. 25 and 26.) and the mother of
Zebedee's children, called Salome, as ajipears from Mark.
Mar. There were also women looking on afar off:

27 56

,

15 40

Among whom

was Mary Magdalene, and
James the less, and
of Joses, and Salome ;
Who also when he was in Galilee followed him,
and ministered unto him ; and many other women which came up with him unto Jerusalem.

Mary

4]

the mother of

Sect. 148. Chrisf s side

is

j)ierced.

He is taken

down, and buried.
19 31 John iThe Jews, therefore, because it was the preparation, that the bodies should not remain upon
the cross on the Sabbath day (for that Sabbath
day was an high day), besought Pilate that
their legs might be broken, and that they might
32
be taken away. Then came the soldiers, and
brake the legs of the first, and of the other
55
which was crucified with him.
But when
they came to Jesus, and saw that he was dead
34
already, they brake not his legs.
But one of
the soldiers with a spear pierced his side, and
forthwith came there-out blood and water.
55
And he that saw it bare record, and his record
true; and he knoweth that he saith true,
that ye might believe.
For these things were
done that the Scripture should be fulfilled,
bone of him shall not be broken. And again
another Scripture saith. They shall look on
him whom they pierced.

is

36

A

5'i

38 John

And

Joseph of Arimathea
(Being a disciple of Jesus, but secretly, for fear of the Jews,)
Mar. And now when the even was come, (because
it was the preparation, that is, the day before
the Sabbath) Joseph of Arimathea,
after this,

An

57

23 50
51

52
53

honourable counsellor,
Which also waited for the kingdou'
of God.
Mat. When the even was come, there came a rich
man of Arimathea, named Joseph,
Who also himself was Jesus' disciple.
Luke And behold, there was a man named Joseph,
A counsellor, and he Jt-owa good man, and
a just : (The same had not consented to
the counsel and deed of them.)
//fu/aw of Arimathea, a city of the Jews,
(Who also himself waited for the
kingdom of God.)

Luke This man went unto

Pilate, and begged the
body of Jesus.
Mat. He went to Pilate, and begged the body of

Jesus.

John Besought

Pilate that he might take

away

tiic

body of Jesus.

Came

Sect. 148.]
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Mar.

Came and went in boldly unto
cravedthebody of Jesus.

Mar,

And Pi

Qf^j
PJlate

and

ate marvelled if he were
already dead
and calhng unto him the centurion,
he asked
hnu whether he had been any while
dead.
•

hn^w

And when
it of the
centurion he
gave the body to Joseph.
Mat. Then Pilate commanded the
I)ody to be de-

45

Mar.

27 58

'

livered.

19 38

John And

39 John

Mar.

59

23

5;

him

He

leave.

and took the body of Jesns

And

there

first

And

he bought fine linen, and {or
rather,

having bought fine linen, he) took
him down
and wrapped him in the linen.
Mat. And when Joseph had taken
the body
he
wrapped it in a clean linen cloth.

Luke And betook it down, and wrapped
it in
40 John Then took they
the body of Jesus, and
It

m

spices, 'as the manner of
the
in the place where he

Now

to bury
cified,

a

new

there was a garden; and in
sepulchre.

42 John Wherein was never
man yet

60

linen.

wound

linen clothes.

John With the

54

came, there-

came also Nicodemus (which at
came to Jesus by night) and brought
a mixture of myrrh and aloes,
about an hundred pound iveigkt.
the

46

Pilate gave

tore,

laid.

Jews is
was cruthe garden
There

laid

they Jesus therefore,
Because of the Jews' preparation day,
for
the sepulchre was nigh at hand.
Luke And laid it in a sepulchre that was
hewn in
stone, wherein never man before
was laid.
And that day was the preparation, and
the sabbath drew on.
Mar. And laid him in a sepulchre
which was hewn
out of a rock.

And laid it in his own new tomb, which he
had hewn out in the rock
Mat. And he rolled a great stone to the
door of the
sepulchre, and departed.
Mar. And rolled a stone unto the
door of the
Mat.

:

sepulchre.

47

Mar.

And Mary Magdalene, and Mary

the mother

of Joses,

Beheld where he was

laid.

See Matt.

xxvii. 5&.

61

55

Mat.

And

Luke

Sitting over-against the sepulchre.
And the women also which came with
from Galilee,

there was
other Maiy,

Mary Magdalene, and

the

him

Followed after, and beheld the sepulchre^
and how his body was laid.
See Luke
xxiv.

56

Luke And they

1.

10.

returned, and prepared apices and
ointments;

Pass. IV.

2 88

and rested the sabbath-day, according to the commandment.

Mat.

0-2

ec

Now the next day that followed the day of the
preparation, the chief priests and Pharisees
came toirether, ^c. to the end.
Maty Magdalene and the other Mary

Sect. 1-19.

go
^8

to see the sepulchre.

Mat. In the end of the sabbath, as it began to dawn
towards the first day of the week, came Mary
Magdalene, and the other Mary, to see the sepulchre. And behold, there was a great earthquake ; for the angel of the Lord descended
from heaven, and came and rolled back the
stone from the door, and sat upon it. His countenance was like lightning, a)id his raiment
white as snow. And for fear of him the keeper?
did shake, and became as dead men.
Mar. And when the sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James and
Salome, had bought {or rather, bought) sweet
spices, that they might come and aVioint him.

1

16

[Sect. 149, 150.

Luk< ointments;

23 56

27

HARMONY.
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Sect.

1

50.

The women go

to the

sepulchre

tvifh

the spices.

Mar.

20

1

And

very early in the morning, the first day of
the week.
They came unto the sepulchre at the
rising of the sun.
John The first day of the week

Cometh Mary Magdalene
24

ll

early,

when

it

was yet dark, unto the sepulchre.
Luke Now upon the first day of the week, very earlv
in the morning,

They came unto the sepulchre,
Luke Bringing the spices which they had prepared,
and certain others with them.

Mar.

And
roll

they said among themselves. Who shall
us away the stone from the door of the

sepulchre?

Mar.

Luke
John

And when

they looked, they saw that the
stone was rolled away,
For it was very great.
And they found the stone rolled away from the
sepulchre.
And seeth the stone taken away from the
sepulchre.

Luke And they entered in, and found not the body
of the Lord Jesus.
John Then she (Magdalene) runneth, and cometh to
Simon Peter, and to the other disciple whom
Jesus loved, and saith unto them. They have
taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre, and
we know not where they have laid him. Peter
therefore went forth, and that other disciple,
and came (or rather went, as is plain frovi what
follows) to the sepulchre.
So they ran both
together

And

HARMONY.
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{the ivome^i) entering into

^89

the sepulchre,

{a second time, viz. after Magdalene was gone,
and after ihey had searched a while for the body

garden) they saw a young man sitting on
the right side, clothed in a long white garment;
and they were affrighted.
in the

Mar. And he

unto them. Be not affrighted
of Nazareth, which was

saith

Ye

seek Jesus

crucified

Mat.

28 5

And

the angel answered, and said unto

the

women, Fear not ye
For

f

know

that ye seek Jesus, which wa*

crucified

Mit!

He

not here; for he is risen, as he said :
see the place where the Lord lay.
is risen, he is not here
Behold the place where they laid liim.
is

Come,

Mar.

He

it came to pass, as they were much perplexed thereabout, behold two men stood by
them in shining garments, {viz. after they had
gone doiim to the bottom of the sepidchre in consequence of the invitation given them by the angel
who first appeared to them.) And as they were
.•ifraid, and bowed down their faces to the earth,
they said unto them, Why seek ye the living
among the dead ? Why are ye come with spices
to embalm him, as if he were still dead? He is
not here, but is risen : remember how he spake
unto you when he was yet in Galilee, Saying,
The Son of man must be delivered into the
hands of sinful men, and be crucified, and the

Luke And

24 4

third

day

rise again.

Mar. But go your way, tell his disciples, and Peter,
That he goeth before you into Galilee.
Mat, And go quickly, and tell his disciples that he
is risen from the dead
And behold he goeth before you into
Galilee.

Mat. There
Mar. There

I

shall

shall

ye see him, lo, I have told you.
ye see him, as he said unto you.

Mark xiv. 28.
Luke And thev remembered
Mat.

And

Mar.

And

his

words.

they departed quickly from the sepulchre,

fear and great joy,
they went out quickly, and fled from the
sepulchre
For they trembled and were amazed.

With

Mat. And did run to bring his disciples word.
Mar. Neither said they any thing to any man
they were afraid.

;

for

.

9

10

11

Luke And returned from

the sepulchre, and told all
these things unto the eleven, /. e. to the apostles,
and to all the rest. It was Mary Magdalene,
and Joanna, and Mary the mother of James, and
other women that were with them, which told
And their words.
these things unto the apostles.

Vol. L

U

seemed

290
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Luke Iseemed

24 11

them

to

them

[Scct. 151
as idle tales,

and John come

Mary Magdalene
John [And

and they believed

not.

Sect. 151. Peter

20

— 153.

other

the

Peter, and

came

disciple {John)

first

down and

stooping

to the sepulchre.

sees the Lord.

did

outrun

to the sepulchre : and he,
looking in, saw the linen

Then
yet went he not in.
Cometh Simon Peter following him, and went
into the sepulchre, and seeth the linen clothes
he; and the napkin that was about his head
not lying with the linen clothes, but wrapped
together in a place by itself. Then went in also
that other disciple which came fii*st to the sepulchre, and he saw and believed.
For as yet they
knew not the scripture, that he must rise again
fi-om the dead.
Then the disciples went away
again unto their own home. But Mary stood
without at the sepulchre, weeping: and as she
wept, she stooped down and looked into the
sepulchre, and seeth two angels in white sitting,
the one at the head, and the other at the feet,
where the body of Jesus had lain and they
say unto her. Woman, why weepest thou? she
saith unto them. Because they have taken away
my Lord, and I know not where they have
laid him.
And when she had thus said, she
turned herself back, and saw Jesus standing,
and knew not that it was Jesus. Jesus saith
clothes

12
13

lying,

:

14

15

unto her, Woman, why weepest thou ? whom
seekest tiiou? She, supposing him to be the
gardener, saith unto him. Sir, if thou have
borne him hence, tell me where thou hast laid
him, and I will take him away.

John Jesus

unto her, Mary, She turned herunto him, Rabboni, which is to
say. Master.
Jesus saith unto her, Touch me
17
not, for I am not yet ascended to my Father
but go to my brethren and say unto them, I
ascend unto my Father and your Father, and
to my God and your God.
Mar. Now when Jesus was risen early, the first dnjf
of the week, he appeared first to Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had cast seven devils.
16

self,

16 9

28 9

Mat.

saith

and

saith

The company of 2i'omen see the Lord.
went to tell his disciples, {namely,

Sect.

1

And

as they

52.

Peter and John, after having told their story

to the
informs us, verse 9.)
behold, Jesus met them, saying. All hail. Ami
they came and held him by the feet, and worshipped him. Then said Jesus unto them, Be
not afraid : go tell my brethren that they go
into Galilee, and there shall they see nie.

disciples in the city, as

10

Luke

The guards inform the priests (f Christ^s

Sect. 153.

7-esurrection.
11

Mat.

Now when
the watch

they were going, behold, some of
into the citv, and shewed unto
the

came

Sect. 154

— 156.]

Harmony.
Mat

128 11
12

13

291

all the things that were done.
were assembled with the elders,
and had taken counsel, they gave large money
unto the soldiers, saying. Say ye, his disciples
came by night, and stole him away while we
slept ; and if this come to the governor's ears,
we will persuade him, and secure you. So
they took the money, and did as they were
taught ; and this saying is commonly reported

the chief priests

And when

i

Pass. IV.

among

tlicy

the Jews until this day.

Sect. 154.

Magdalene and the rest tell the discithat they had seen Jesus. Peter

2ili's

the sepulchre a second time.

visits

20 18 John Mary Magdalene came and told the disciples,
that she had seen the Lord, and that he had
spoken these things nnto her.
Mar. And she went and told them that had been
with him, as they mourned and wept.

16 10

Mar.

11

And

24 12

when they had heard that he was
and had been seen of her, believed not.

they,

alive,

Luke Then

arose Peter, and ran into the sepulchre,
and stooping down, he beheld the linen clothes
laid by themselves, and departed, wondering
in himself at that which was come to pass.
iCor. 1 Cor. XV. 5. And that he was seen of Cephas.
Sect. 155. Jesus appeal's to the disciples on the

road

to

Emmaus.

Mar. After that, he appeared in another form unto
two of them, as they walked and went into the

12

country.

Luke And behold two of them went that same day
to a village called Emmaus, &c. to ver. 56.
Mar.

13

And

they went and told it unto the residue
neither believed they them.
Sect.

19

1

56. Jesus appears to his apostles in Jerusalem the first time, sect. 157.

John Then the same day at evening, being the first
day of the week, when the doors were shut,
where the disciples were assembled for fear of
the Jews,

John Came Jesus and stood

And
36

saith

in the midst.

unto them, Peace be unto you.

Luke And

as they thus spake, Jesus himself stood in
the midst of them.
And saith unto them. Peace be unto you.
terrified, and affrighted, and
supposed that they had seen a spirit. And he
said unto them, Why are ye troubled, and why
do thoughts arise in your hearts ? Behold my
hands and my feet, that it is I myself handle
me and see, for a spirit hath not flesh and
bones as ye sec me have.

Luke But they were

39

:

40

Luke And when he had thus Spoken, he shewed
them hk hands and his
20 John JAnd when he had so
them i^j* hands and his

feet.

I

I

U

said,

he shewed unto

side.

2

Then

"«9«

Pass,.
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20 SO John Then were the
the Lord.

[Sect. 157, 158.
disciples glad

when they

saw-

Luke And

while they yet believed not for joy, and
wondered, he said unto them, Have ye here
any meat ?
And they gave him a piece of
a broiled fish, and of an honsy-comb. And he
took it. and did eat before them.

34 41

SI

John Then

said Jesus unto them again, Peace 5e
unto you as my Father hath sent me, even so
send I you.
And when he had said this, he
breathed on then:, and saith unto them, ReWhose soever sinv
ceive ye the Holy Ghost.
ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and
whose soever sins ye retain, they are retainedBut Thomas, one of the twelve, called Didymus, was not with them when Jesus came.
The other disciples therefore said unto him^
We have seen the Lord- But he said unto
them, Except 1 shall see in his hands the print
of the nails, and put my finger into the print
of the nails, and thrust my hand into his side,
:

2'J

25

I will

not believe.

Jesus appears a second time to Mi
apostles in Jerusalem.
Mar. Afterward he appeared unto the eleven, as
they sat at meat.
And upbraided them with their unbehef
and hardness of heart, because they believed not them which had seen him after
Sect. 157.

16 14

he was

26>John

And

risen.

again his disciples were
then came
within, and Thomas with them
Jesus, the doors being shut, and stood in the
midst, and said. Peace be unto you.
Then saith he to Thomas, Rejich hither
after eight days,

:

27

and
thy finger, and behold my hands
reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into
my side, and be not faithless, but be;

lieving.

28 John
29|

30
.51

21

1

And Thomas answeretl and said unto him, My
Lord and my God. Jesus saith unto him, TI'kmas, because theu hast seen me, thou hast believed ; blessed are they that have not seen,
and yet have believed. And many other signs
truly did Jesus in the presence of his disciples,
which are not written in this book. But these
are written, that ye might believe that Jesus
is the Christ the Son of God, and that believing ye might have life through his name.
Sect. 158. Jesus appears at the sea of Tiberias.
these things Jesus shewed himself again to

John After

the disciples at the sea of Tiberias and on this
There were together
wise shewed he hirnself.
;

Simon Peter, and Thomas called Didymus, and
Nathanael of Cana in Galilee, and the so7is of
Zebedee, and two other of his disciples. Simon Peter saith unto them, I go a fishing.

They

We

3 John They say unto him,

They went

295
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also go with thee.

and entered intp a ship im-

forth

mediately; and that night they caught nothing.
But when the morning was now come, Jesus
stood on the shore ; but the disciples knew not
Then Jesus saith unto them.
that it was Jesus.
Children, have ye any meat ? they answered
him, No. And lie said unto them, Cast the net

on the

right side of the

They

ca>.t

able" to

^ip, and ye

shall find.

therefore, and now they were not
draw it for the multitude of fishes.

Therefore that disciple whom Jesus loved saith
unto Peter, It is the Lord. Now when Simon
Peter heard that it was the Lord, SfC. to the end
of the chapter.
Sect. 159. Jesus appears to Jive hundred of the
brethren in Galilee, and to the apostle
James by himself alone.
Mat. Then the eleven disciples went away into
Galilee, into a mountain where Jesus had appointed them. And when they saw him, they
worshipped him but some doubted.
about five
iCor. 1 Cor. XV. 6. After that he was seen of
hundred brethren at once ; of ivhnm the greater
part remain unto this present, but some are fallen
asleep. 7. After that he was seen of James ; then
is the appearof all the apostles. Probably this
ance related i n the following section.

98 13
17

;

Sect. 160. Jesus ascends into heaven.
his passion by
seen of them, (the

Acts Thus he shelved himself alive after

many

infallible proofs, being

apostles

whom

he had chosen, ver.

2.)

forty

to the
days, and speaking of the things pertaining

kingdom of God.

24 44

are the words
spake unto you while I
fulwas yet with you, that all things must be
in the law ot Moses,
filled which were written
the prophets, and in the psalms concern-

Luke And, lieTaid unto them. These
(or

things)

and

in

in''

me.

which

I

Then opened he

their

understandmg,

Scriptures, and
that they might understand the
written, and thus it
said unto them. Thus it is
from the
behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise

and
dead the third day and that repentance
preached in hi»
remission of sins should be
;

47

at Jerusaname, among all nations, beginning
things.
lem : and ye are witnesses of these

48
4 Acts

them., (the
being assembled together with
whom he had chosen, ver. 2.) comdepart from
manded them that they should not

And

apostles

But wail for

Luke

4P

the

promise of the Father,

me.
which, saith he, ye have heard of
And behold, I send the promise of

my

Father upon you
But tarry ye in the city of Jferuaalem,
from on high.
Until ye be endued with power
^

'

Luke

U

3

'^'""
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5 Acts

[Sect. 160.

For John truly baptized with lunter, but ye shall
Holy Ghost, not many days

be baptized with the

hence.

Mat.

28 18

24 50

And

Jesus came.

Luke And he led them out as far as to Bethany.
Acts Whrn ikfif therefore were eomc together, they
nsked uf him, saying. Lord, wilt thou at this time
And he
restore again the kingdom to Israel?
said unto them. It is not for you to knoiv the
times or the seasons,
in his oivn

ivhich the

Father hath put

But ye shall receive power
Holy Ghost is come upon you ; and

power.

after that the

ye shall be witnesses niito me, both in Jerusalem,
and in all Judea, and iti Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.

16 15

Mat.

And he spake unto them, saying, All power
given unto me in heaven and in earth.

Mar.

And he

unto them,

said

Go

ye into

all

is

the

world.

Go

And preach the gospel to every creature.
ye therefore.

19

Mat.

20

Mat. Baptizing them in the name of" the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Teaching
them to observe all things whatsoever I have

And

teach

all

nations.

commanded you
16

Mai^.

He

that believeth, and is baptized, shall be
saved ; but he that believeth not shall be

damned.
Mat.

And

lo,

I

am

with you alway, even unto the

end of the world.
Mar.

Amen.

And these signs shall follow them that believe
in my name shall they cast out devils, they shall
;

new

tongues, they shall take up
they drink any deadly thing, it
shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on
the sick, and they shall recover.

speak with
serpents,

and

if

Acts And when he had spoken these things, while they
beheld.

He
Luke And

And

19

Mar. So

Mar.

was taken up, and a cloud received him

out of their sight.
he lift up his hands
it

came

and blessed them.
to pass, while he blessed them,

He was parted from them, and carried up
into heaven.
then after the Lord had spoken unto them,He was received up into heaven.

And

sat

on the right hand of God.

Acts A?id while they looked stedfastly toward heaven, as
he went up, behold two men stood by them in white
apparel; which also said. Ye men tf Galilee, why
stand ye gazing up into heaven ? (It seems they
looked up stedfastly after he was gone out of
sight, expecting perhaps to see him come down
This iome Jcsui which
again immediately.)
i.%

taken

HARMONY.

Sect. 160.]
1

24 52

II

Acts

Pass. IV.

taken up from you into heaven, shall so come
manner as ye have seen him go into heaven.

in like

Luke And the}' worshipped him.
Luke And returned to Jerusalem with
12 Acts

great joy.
Jerusalem, from the
ivhich is from Jerusalem a
sabbath dai/s journey.

Then returned they
mount called Olivet,

Luke And were
Mar.

into

continually in the temple, praising

and blessing God.
16 20
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And they went

Amen.

and preached every where,
see Matt, xxviii. 20.)
working with them, and confirming the word
the

Lord

(i.

e.

forth

Christ,

with signs following.

Amen.

THE END OF THE HARMONY.
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PARAPHRASE and COMMENTARY
HARMONY OF THE FOUR
SECT.
The

reasons which induced

Luke

GOSPELS.

I.

to write his Gospel.

Luke

i.

1

4.

LUKE,

in the preface to his gospel, mentions the reasons by
which he was moved of the Holy Ghost to write the history
of Christ's doctrine and miracles. Many had attempted the subject before him, but, as it would seem, had executed it imperfectly, (see the 6th preliminary observ.) writing, not from their
own personal knowledge, but according to the scattered informations they had received from those who were eye-witnesses
and ministers of the Word. Whereas Luke, having perfect
knowledge of all our Lord's transactions from the very beginning,
was qualified to give an account of them that might be depended
upon, both with respect to matter and order.
1. Forasmuch
as many have taken in hand to set forth in order a declaration
of those things which are most stirely believed among us. The
things most surely believed among Christians, which many had
taken in hand to narrate before Luke composed his Gospel,
were the doctrine, miracles, death, resurrection and ascension of
To Christians these were matters of such
the Lord Jesus.
moment, that the knowledge and remembrance of them were
the great business and comfort of their life.
may therefore
believe that those who were able, would set down in writing
the particulars of most importance relating to their Master,
which they had learned whether from the conversations or sermons of the apostles and eye-witnesses.
2. Even as they delivered them unto us, which from the thinning were * eye-witnesses

We

—

and
* Ver. 2. Eye-ivHiiesses and ministers of the Word.] Because the persoiif,,
according to whose information the writers referred to by Luke composed
their histories, are said to have been eye-witnesses of the Word, (th \tyii)
Gomarus, Cameron, Capellus, Witg^us and Wolf, have supposed that by
the Wordy Luke meant Christ himself, one of whose titles is (» x.»yot) the
Word, and (o Xoyos
But) the Word of God.
See the following §. Others
however, by the Word, understand the transactions of our Lord's public life
hh sermons and miracles, called the Word, because they were the great

m

1

subject
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and minislo's of the Word. The accounts hitherto given of" our
Lord in writing, were collected from the sermons and conversations of the apostles and other inspired teachers, who in public
and private had frequent occasion to mention the most remarkable passages of his liistory.
But histories thus drawn up,
though they might contain many things highly worthy of the
notice of Christians, must lieeds have been defective both in the
Wherefore Luke, having a thorough knowmatter and manner.
ledge of our Lord's history from the very beginning, thought fit
to give a more full, regular, and connected account of it, than
had hitherto appeared. 3. It seemed good to me also, * having
had -perfect understanding of all things from the veiy first, to

—

unto thee i?i order, f ?)iost excellent Thcophilus.
And this
pains he took in writing the history of Jesus, that, in every age,

iirite

who believe on him, might both see and be convinced of the
truth of the things wherein they have been instructed by their
That thou mightest know the truth of those things
teachers,
-i.
Xi^herein thmi hast been instructed.
all

subject of the preaching of the apostles,
these things.

* Ver.

3.

Having had perfect

Luke might have

who were

eye and ear witnesses of

iinderstandijig of all things frow

tJic

very

first.]

thorough knowledge by intimate conversation with
the apostles, and particularly with Paul, whose companion he was for a long
time; or he may have been present himself at a number of the transactions
which he has recorded. The assurance with which he speaks of his own
knowledge of these things, leads us to think that he was an eye-witness of
some of them. On this supposition, his reasoning, in the preface to his
history, will be more conclusive than on any other, and will stand thus
Seeing many have written from the information of the eye-witnesses and
ministers, I who from the very first have had perfect knowledge of all things,
both by conversing with the eye-witnesses, and by being present myself at
many of the transactions of Jesus, thought it incumbent on me to write his
history, for the more certain information of mankind.
this

f Ibid. Most excellent Theophilus.'] Kjar/rs Qio<fiiXi, validissime, potentksime,
pnestantissime Theophile.
This title was commonly given to persons in the
highest stations of life. Accordingly Paul, speaking to the governors Felix
and Festus, uses it in his addresses to them ; xjar;rs *>ir£. Wherefore their
opinion seems to be groundless, who, attending to the signification of the
Greek word Theophilus, imagine that the evangelist does not mean any particular person, but all true Christians and lovers of God.
Theophilus seems
to have been a Greek, and a person of high rank.
Probably Luke, while in
Greece with Paul, had received great civilities from him, and in testimony
of his respect, inscribed his two books to him, bestowing on him thereby a
fame that will last while Christianity subsists,
§

n.

Christ's divine nature

John

and generation are
i.

1

—

asserted.

5.

Our Lord Jesus Christ having a twofold nature, the divine
and the human, the Gospels not only explain his genealogy and
miraculous conception, according to his human nature, but they
and eternal generation fiom the Father, as he

assert hib ineffable

is
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possessed of the divine. In particular, the evangelist John, to
impress every reader with a sense of Christ's dignity as God,
has given an account of his pre-existence in quaHty of the * Logos, or JVord of God, and creator of the world.
The first five

is

* Logos, or the word of God.] Logos, the name which John applies to
the eternal Son of God, signifies, according to the Greek etymology, both
Discourse and Reason. Le Clerc, in his notes on this passage, takes it in
the latter sense when applied to the Son, because long before John wrote,
the Platonists, and after them several learned Jews, particularly Philo, had
used it in that sense, to signify the Creator of the world. The Stoics, too,
seem to have affixed a similar idea to the word Logos, when they affirmed
that all things were formed by reason, or the divine wisdom, in opposition
to the Epicurean system, which taught that the world came into being by
chance, or was made without reason.
The Platonists and Philo, by the
divine reason, understood sometimes the most perfect idea, conception, or
model which God had formed of every thing in his own mind, and of which
he stamped the signature on his works. Thus, ap. Euseb. Prcep. vii. 15. Philo
affirms, that the material world is made after the likeness of the second
God, (»y ir'K £««'v» Xayoi,) ivJio is the reason of the Supreme God. And the
same author, in his book De Opificio Mundi, calls the Logos, or Divine
Reason, [Mfffioi vo»to>) the intellectual World. At other times, these writers
speak of the Divine Reason, or Logos, as a distinct being, inferior and subordinate to the Supreme God. Nevertheless, they have more than once
spoken of him in terms not unlike to those used by the inspired writers.
Thus Philo, in his book of agriculture, p. 152, calls the Logos, God's firsthorn Son, {v^aroyovos vicg,) an epithet the same in signification with that
which the apostle has given our Lord, Col. i. 15. (^jiwraTo^us.)
Likewise
the same author, in his book De Opificio Mundi, p. 11. affirms, that Moses calls the Logos, the image of God, {uxomu. ^m,) a term which he is very
fond of himself. So the apostle, Col. i. 15. calls Christ the image of the
Induced by such reasons as these, Le Clerc fancies that
invisible God.
as the name Logos was familiar to the philosophers, and learned Jews, who had
imbibed Plato's principles, such Christians as admired the writings of Plato
and his followers, must very early have adopted not the name of Logos
only, but all the phrases which the Platonists used in speaking of the person to whom they gave that name; and consequently were in danger of
corrupting Christianity with the errors of Platonism. At the same time,
he imagines, that tiiough the notions of these philosophers concerning the
second person of the Godhead were in general very confused, they had
derived certain true ideas of him from tradition and that the evangelist
John, for this reason, in speaking of the same person, made use of the term
Logos, to shew in what sense, and how far it might be used with safety by
Christians ; but, as it is uncertain whether the primitive Christians studied
the writings of Plato and Philo, it is not probable that John would think
it necessary, in composing his gospel, to adopt the
terms and phrases of
these philosophers. Accordingly, the generality of commentators have rejected Le Clerc's suppositions, believing that John borrowed the name Logos either from the Mosaic history of the creation, or from Ps. xxxiii. 6.
where, in allusion to that history, it is said. The heavens tvere created by the
Word of God: or from the Jewish Targums, particularly the Chaldee paraphrases, in which the Word of God, is often substituted for what in the text
is Jehovah.
The first of these opinions has many abettors Witzius, Wolf,
Lampe, &c. have espoused the second
and Henry More the third. And
all agree that the import of the name Logos is better exp;-essed by discourse
(xayaf :fQo^o^iK»i) than by reason (>^9ye{ iMoia^tro-,), terms of great fame anciently in the Arian controversy, and so have translated it the Word.
,
;

:

:

verses
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verses thei'elbre of his GospeJ, niiturally precede the accounts
given by the other evaiigehsts, whether of our Lorji's concepi
tion, or of the conception ot" his forerunner the Baptist,
In
the beginnings viz. of the creation ; for the evangehst seems here
to alhide to the first word of Genesis, Bercshith, translated by the
LXX. sv agx^r, ivas the Word : The word existed at the time of
the creation (see verses 3. 10.) consequently from all eternity.
And the Word -Mas xcith God namely, before any created being
.

—

—

,-

had

dom

existed.

God

Perhaps

spoken in allusion to what the Wis-

this is

—

Wmd

* A?id the
viii. 30.
observable that John's discourse rises by degrees.
He tells us first, that the PVoid, in the beginning of the world,
existed.
Next, that he existed with God. And last of all, that
he was God, and made all things.
The divine person who has
accomplished the salvation of mankind, is called The Wo7-d, and
The Word of God, Rev. xix. 13. Not only because God at first
created, and still governs all things by him but because as men
discover their sentiments and designs to one another by the intervention of words, speech, or discourse, so God by his Son discovers his gracious designs in the fullest and clearest manner to
men. All the various manifestations which he makes of himself, whether in the works of creation, providence, or redemption, all the revelations he has been pleased to give of his will,
are conveyed to us through him, and therefore he is, by way of
eminence, fitly styled The Word of God.
2. The same was in
the beginning with God.
The Socinians understand this of
Christ's being taken up into heaven after his baptism, in order
to be instructed in the will of God, for which they think they
have Christ's own testimony, John iii. 3. ; but they mistake the

of

was God.

says of himself, Prov.

It is

—

;

—

* Ver.

1.

And

the

Word

ivas

God.]

The

Sgcinians affirm that the

Word

was God not by nature, but by office, as being the legate or ambassador
for he
of God. But the apostle Paul, I think, has determined this point
insinuates that no being can be God, who is not God by nature. Gal. iv. R.
Grotius and I.e Clerc affirm, that in the Old Testament the name Jehovak
to angels; and to prove this, they quote Gen. xviii.
is sometimes given
But it is replied, that the appearance of Jehovah to Abraham, mentioned
in the first verse of the chapter, was very different from the appearance of
the three angels in the form of men, spoken of ver. 2. The appearance of
Jehovah, was that of the Schechinah or visible symbol of the divine presence, as is evident from ver. 22. where we are told, that after ihe Men,
that is the angels who appeared in the form of Men, turned their faces from
thence, and went toward Sodom, Abraham stood yet before the Lord, and con«
versed with him, to the end of the chapter.
We may therefore suppose,
that as often as Jehovah is represented speaking in the former part of
the chapter, it was not any of the angels who spake, but a voice from the
;

Schechinah.

the historian in such cases
whereas when the angels speak, or arc
spoken to, the plural is used; see ver. ?. This solution, it is thought, will
serve for all the other passages produced by the Socinians, in proof that the
rame Jehovah is given in Scripture to angels or created beings^,

Accordingly,

to

intimate this,

makes use of the singular number

:

meaning
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meaning of the passage: See the Commentary.

Besides, the
here describing the existence of the Word before he
was made flesh, ver. 14. and therefore he cannot be understood
as speaking of any thing that happened after his incarnation.

evangelist

is

—

3.

* All things

thing

made

made by him, and 'without him ivas not any
mas made not so much as any single thing (sSe

"coere

that

.-

having existence, whether among the noblest or the meanest
But if all things were
of God's works, was made without him.
made by him, he cannot.be himself of the number of the things
He is superior therefore to every created bethat were made.
Besides, it should be remembered that, in the Old Testaing.
ment, the creation of the heavens and the earth is often mentioned as the prerogative of the true God, whereby he is disThe design of the evangetinguished from the heathen idols.
list in establishing so particularly and distinctly the dignity, but
especially the divinity of Christ, was to raise in mankind the
profoundest veneration for his instructions. And, without doubt,
he who is the Word of God, the interpreter of the divine coun»v)

* Ver. 5, All things were made hy him.] Although the word make is capable o( a large sense, yet, as in other passages, Jesus is said to create all things
(Col. i. 16. »» auTii tKTiir^n ra •ravTa), we canuot doubt that John uses the word
iyittTo in the sense of creatio7i, a meaning which it often has in the Jewish
Scriptures.
It is true, this, and the other passages which speak of Christ's
making all things, are, by some, explained of his erecting the Christian dispensation and though the terms, thus understood, turn out very high metaphors, they fancv the genius of the Jewish language easily enough admits of
such. Nevertheless, I would observe here, once for all, that if the Socinian explication of the texts which attribute unto Jesus the names, perfections, and actions of the true God, are admitted, it will be very difficult to
clear the evangelists and apostles from the imputation of having laid in men's
way a violent temptation to idolatry. For it is well known, that as in all ages
men have been exceeding prone to worship false gods, so it was the prevailing vice of the world when the New Testament was wrote
that the grossest
corruptions of the morals of mankind have ever flowed from this poisonous
spring, (Rom. i. 24.)
and that to destroy idolatry, and bring mankind to the
worship of the true God, was the great end proposed by God in all the revelations which he made of himself to men.
This being the case, is it to be
imagined that either Christ himself, who brought the last and best revelation
of the divine will, or his apostles, who committed that revelation to writing,
would, on any occasion, have used such expressions as in their plain and obvious meaning could not fail to lead, at least the bulk of mankind, to think
that the names, perfections, and actions of the true God were ascribed to a
creature, and that the worship due to the true God, was due to him,(Heb. i.
C.) while in reality they meant no more but that he was miraculously formed,
was commissioned to deliver a new religion to the world, was endowed yvith
the powM" of miracles, and, in consideration of his exemplary death, was raised
from the grave, and had divine honours conferred upon him ? Instead of reforming the world, this was to have laid in their way such a temptation to
idolatry as they could not well resist.
Nor has the effect been any other than
what was to be expected; for the generality of Christians, moved by
these expressions, have all along considered Christ as Gpd, and honoured him
accordingly, John v. 23.
;

;

;

,

sels,

30^
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and who

is himself God, ouglit to be heard with the deepand obeyed with the most implicit submission. It
God, came
is this circumstance, that the Son of God, who is
down from heaven to earth, and in person instituted the Christian religion, which gives it a dignity beyond any thing that
4, In him ivas life.
The life which
can be imagined hymen.
the evangelist here speaks of, is the human life for he adds,
and the life teas the light of men. The human life that %vas in
the W(rrd, was the light of Men the Word, by becoming flesh,
Hence Jesus called
enlightened men in the knowledge of God.
himself the light of the worlds (John viii, 12.) his doctrine being
5. Ayid the light
to the understanding, what light is to the eye.
shineth in darkness, and the darkness comprehended it not. The
last and best revelation of the divine will, wherewith the Word,
in the days of his flesh, enlightened men, subsists still in great
It continues to shine in the midst of an
purity and splendour.
ignorant and corrupt world, and that notwithstanding wicked
men do not receive it.

sels,

est attention,

—

:

:

—

§

III.

The angel Gabriel appears to Zacharias in the temple, and
and birth of John Baptist. Luke i. 5
25.

—

foretells the conception

The Gospel first dawned when the angel Gabriel brought into
the world the news of the birth of the Messiah's fore-runner.
Luke, therefore, very properly begins his history, which came
abroad before the other gospels, with an account of that remarkable transaction.
5. There xvas in the days of * Herod, the Icing
of Judea, a certain jniest named Zacharias, f of the course of
Abia,
* Ver. 5. Herod the king of Judea.] This is he who is commonly known by
the name of Herod the Great, a cruel ambitious man, who without any title
obtained the crown of Jutlea from the Roman senate, to wliom he was reconnnended by Mark Anthony. Under his government the Jews were very
uneasy, because he was a foreigner. Nevertheless, the Roman generals in
those parts having given him possession of the throne, by his own prudence
and address he maintained himself in it for the space of forty years. His
reign, though celebrated on many accounts, was remarkable for nothing so
much as that towards the conclusion of it the Messiah and his fore-runner
were born. Besides Herod the king, there are two others of this name mentioned
He was Herod the
in Scripture, viz. Herod llic Tetrarch, sirnamed Antipas.
king's son, and inferior to his father both in dignity and dominion, being only
a Tetrarch, and having no dominions but Galilee and Perea. It was this
Herod that behe^ulcd the Baptist, and with his men of war mocked our
Lord. The otlun- was Herod Agrippu, the grandson of Herod the king by
Aristobulus, and brother to Herodias Philip's wife. He killed James the apostle
with the sword, and imprisoned Peter to I'lease the Jews and was himself
eaten u|) of worms, for his affecting divine honours. Agr'ippa, before whom
Paul pleaded his cause, was the son of this Herod, for wiiich reason he is
;

connuonly called Agrippa the i/ounger.
It seems the descendants
Ibid. Of tJie course of Abia.] il Kpn/n^ias A.Zm.
of Aaron multiplied to such a degree, that they could not all do duty in
"the
-|-
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Elizabeth.

"joife
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was of the daughters of Aaron, and her name

And

they

ivere

both

righteous

before

God;

righteous not by pretence but in reaHty; for such must
they be who are righteous before God, who knows the heart.
Walking in all the * commandments and ordinances of the Lord
They were not only righteous before God, but they
blameless.
were fauhless in the eye of men a happiness that does not always befall the truly virtuous. They were possessed of real
goodness, and behaved so prudently as to obtain an universally
that

is,

;

good character. This

Luke's meaning

not that they were abwhich Zacharias
fell into on this very occasion, and which met with a remarkable
chastisement.
7. And they had no child, because that Elizabeth
was barren, and they both were 7iow well stricken in years : they
had no offspring, nor the least expectation of any, being both
very old.
8. And it came to pass, that while he executed the priest's of.
fice in the order of his course : 9. According to the custom of the
priesfs office, f his lot was to burn incense when he went into the
temple of the Lord.
1 0.
And % the whole multitude of the peois

;

solutely free from sin, for he mentions a fault

ple

the temple at once. David, therefore, divided them into twenty-four courses,
who ministered weekly in their turns. The time of their ministration was
called iiprtai^ix, as was likewise the course itself.
But the name belonged
originally to the Athenian magistrates, called Prytaneis, who being fifty rnen
chosen by lot out of a tribe, and each man governing the city a single day,
the days which any tribe governed, as well as its fifty prytaneis succeeding one
another, were called £^?)/t£j/a;. Hence, because the Jewish courses of priests
resembled the Athenian prytaneis in several respects, they had their name applied to them by those who wrote in Greek, but with some impropriety, as
their ministry lasted not for a day but a week.
Abia, the course to which
Zacharias belonged, was the eighth in David's regulation ; but whether the
-courses were the same now as at the first institution is impossible to determine.
* Ver. 6. Commandments and ordinances.'] ivroXais x.a.i "hucatu/^ain.
The critics
are generally agreed that these words signify, the one the moral, the other the
ceremonial precepts of the divine law; but they are greatly divided in fixing
the particular sense of each. The truth is, undoubted examples may be pro<luced to prove that both words were used promiscuously in both senses for
which reason, to dispute nicely about them is needless.
t Ver. 9. His lot.] Because some parts of the sacred service were more
honourable than others, both the priests and Levites divided the whole
among them by lot. The Jews tell us, that there were three priests employed about the service of the incense; one who carried away the ashes
left on the altar at the preceding service;
another who brought a pan of
burning coals from the altar of sacrifice, and having placed it on the "olden
altar, departed; a third who went in with the incense, sprinkled it on
the
burning coals, and while the smoke ascended, made intercession for the
people.
This was the part that fell to Zacharias, and the most honourable
in the whole service.
X Ver. 1 0. The whole multitude of the people ivere praying without.] Because it sometimes happened, that on ordinary week days i ew or none of
the

V
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1 .

f

And

there appeared unto him an angel of the Lord staJiditigon the right
2. And "when Zacharias saw hiniy
side of the altar of i?icense.
1

he was troubled^ and fear fell upon him : that is, according to the
Hebrew idiom, he was exceedingly afraid. The angel's form
was such as shewed him plainly to be a being of a superior
nature, (see Judges xiii. 6.) but Zacharias neither knew of what
;

No wonder then
kind he was, nor on what errand he was come.
that he was exceedingly terrified, especially if he suspected him
13. But the angel saidy
See ver. 18, 19.
to be an evil spirit.
Fear not, Zacharias, for thy prayer is heard, and thy wife Elizacannot imagine that this holy
beth shall bear thee a son.
man, at so advanced an age, and on such an occasion, would pray
The
for the pregnancy of his wife, who was likewise very old.
priests in this office considered themselves as the mouth of the
people, and made the welfare of the nation the subject of their
Wherefore, since it is reasonable to suppose that Zaprayers.
charias now interceded for the coming of the Messiah, in whom

We

the people attended the morning and evening sacrifices, there were four
and twenty men employed to attend this service, as representatives of the
people of Israel, to lay their hands on the head of the sacrifice, to pray, and
These were called, from their office, Stationary men.
to receive the blessing.
Wherefore the manner in which the evangelist has expressed himself on this
occasion, the whole midtitnde of the people, shews that a more than ordinary
concoin-se was in the temple, when Zacharias had the vision of the ange!
Probably the day on which he bnrnt the incense was a Sabbath, or
Gabriel.
some high festival, when there was always a great multitude assembled. This
circumstance duly attended to, strengthens the credibility of the facts reported
Zacharias' tarrying in the temple beyond the usual time,
by the evangelist.
must thus have been taken notice of by many, ver. 21. There were likewise
many, who, upon his coming out dumb, conjectured that he had seen a vision,
Matters of so public a nature, and the truth or falsehood of which
ver. 22.
so many must have known, would never have been thus openly appealed to
by Luke, if they had been really false.
* Ibid. 2'hc people were praying without at the time of the incense.] As the
daily sacrifice represented the sacrifice of Christ, and the incense the prayers
of the saints, (Rev. viii. 1
4.) the incense was ordered to be burnt while
the sacrifice was offering, to teach mankinil that it was through the sacrifice
of Christ they had access to the Deity. Accordingly the sacrifices and incense,
both morning and evening, were fitly accompanied with the prayers of the
people, and that not in the temple only, but every where else pious men
choosing to putj up their supplications at the hours of sacrifice, while the
ministers of religion interceded for the nation.
Hence these hours were called
the hours of prayer. Acts iii. 1,
f Ver. 11. And there appeared, &c.] It is altogether uncertain, whether
this happened at the morning or evening sacrifice.
Grotius thinks it was
in the morning, others fancy it was in the evening; but neither opinion is
properly supported. Perhaps, therefore, it may be more to the purpose to
observe, that as all nations reckoned the rio:ht sides of their temples and
altars fortunate, the historian has mentioned the angel's appearing on tha
right side of the altar, to signify that it was a lucky omen designed to
encourage Zacharias, and raise in him the expectation of <»ood tidinf>.

—

:

all
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all the families of the earth were to be blessed, we may consider
the angel's words as having a reference to such a prayer, thus
The Messiah, for whoso coining thou prayedst, is about to be
born, for thy wife shall bring forth his fofe-runner.
Some,
indeed, are of opinion, that the prayers which Zacharias may

have put up for offspring, when he and his wife were young, are
meant. Yet the time and }>lace of the vision give reason to believe, that the object of it was a matter of more general concernment: and thou shalt call his name * John. 14, And thou shall
have joy and gladness, and many shall rejoice at his birth ; the
birth of thy son shall cause uncommon joy to thee, and general
joy to all good men.
1 5. For he shall be
^ great in the sight of the
Lmd ; he shall be very great in respect of his office, which is to
go before the Lord Messiah, and prepare his way. And as he
is to preach repentance in order to the remission of sins, he shall
shew mankind a pattern of that self-denial which he enjoins, and
shall drink neither tssine nor stro?ig drink
he shall wholly avoid
a delicate luxurious way of living, and be remarkable for his
continued abstinence and mortification.
He shall be remarkable
also for the high degree of inspiration which he shall enjoy; and
,-

± he shall be fiUed tvith the Holy Ghost from his mother's 'W07nb.
16. And for the efficacy of his ministry; many of the childre?i

of
go

Lord their God. 1 7. And he shall
Lord Messiah) m the § spirit and power of

Israel shall he turn to the
before hi)n, (the

Ellas.
* Ver. 13. John.] In the Hebrew language this name signifies the grace of
God ; hence it was fitly given to the Messiah's fore-runner, who was sent to
proclaim the immediate accomplishment of God's merciful intentions towards
men, the expectation of which had been raised in them by all the preceding
dispensations of religion.
f Ver. 15. Great in i/ie sight of the Lord,] B\' this some understand that
true greatness whereof God is the sovereign Judge, in opposition to that
greatness which men acknowledge, who often err in their opinions of things.
He shall be great in the sight of God, not of man. But, if I mistake not,
great in the sight of God, is an Hebrew expression of the same form with
«r£nf Tu)§=w, Acts vii. 20. and signifies, He shall be exceeding great, namely,
in respect 'of his character, his office, his inspiration, and the success of his
ministry, as it is explained by the angel himself.
1 Ibid. He shall he filled with the Holy Ghosti] In scripture, to be filled
with the Holy Ghost, commonly signifies that degree of inspiration by v;hich
the prophets anciently spake. Accordingly, in this chapter it is applied to
Elizabeth, to Mary, and to Zacharias, in cases where they all spake by a parWhen the angel therefore told Zacharias, that his son should
ticular afflatus.
be filled witii the Holy Ghost even from his mother's womb, his meaning was,
that he should be very early inspired to teach the doctrines and precepts of
true religion. Nor will this seem strange, when it is remembered, that at the
stge of twelve years our Lord exercised his prophetical gifts among the doctors
in the temple, Luke ii. 49.
The son of Zacharias had the
Spirit and power of Elias.]
§ Ver. 17.
spirit of Elijah, equalling, if not exceeding him in zeal for God, in severity
For he was clad ra
•of manners, in courage, and in sustainipg persecutions.
a garment of camePs hair, fed on locusts and wild honey, rebuked sinners
of
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Tliou^h thou shalt name thy son John, he shtill be the
great person whom Ma'.achi fcretold should he the Messiah's forerunner, and to whom he gave the name of Elijah, because he was
to possess both the spirit and power of that prophet
lo turn
£,i,ias.

the hearts

of the

and the disobedient to the
Malachi had prophesied of tlie Messiah's
" Behold I will
the name of Elijah, iv. 5.

fathers, to the children^

•wisdom of the just.
fore-runner, under

send you

Elijidi the prophet, befoie the coming of the great and
dreadful day of the Lord;" and had described his office thus,
ver. G. " And he shall turn the heart of tlic fathers to the children, and tlie heart of the children to their fathers, lest I come
and smite the earth with a curse." Wherefore, by applying to
Jolin this prophecy, Gabriel hath pointed out the true interpre-

—

and accomplishment of it. As he hath done likewise with
Isaiah, xL
by the following a])plication of it to
John to make readjj a people prepared for the Lord. Thus God
highly rewarded the piety of this religious pair.
Bilt Zacharias,
looking on tlie })regnancy ofhiswifeas a thing incredible, because she was greatly advanced in years, did not believe the news
thereof, though brought him by an angel, and rashly demanded
a sign in confirmation of it which w^nt of faith was the more
culpable, as he was well acquainted with the instances of Sarah,
who brought forth Isaac in an extreme old age, and of the wives
of Manoah and Elcana, who after long barrenness conceived,
by the promise of angels. ] y. * And Zacharias said unto the
tation

relation to

.':5.

;

;

of the highest distinction with great boldness, and was put lo death on that
account.
He had t!ie power also of Elijah ; for though he did no miracle, he
was honoured with the like success in restoring the lost spirit oftrue religion
among his conntr\uien. Nay, he even excelled Elijah in tiiat which is properly the power of a prophet, and to which all his other gifts are subservient,
the power of converting men ; being in this more succcosful without miracles,
than Elijah had been with them.
By his preachina; he made such a general
change upon the manners of the nation, that he turned the hearts of 'the fathers Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to their children the Jews, from whom they
bad been alienated on account of their wickedness; and the hearts of the
children to their fathers, by begetting in them a Jove of religion and relisious
characters and by so doing, prepared a people for the coming of the Lord,
tiee

on Matth.

xi. ii. sect. 42.
Ver. 18. And Zaclinrias said, &c.]
In the Old Testament there are instances of holy men, who on occasions like to this, spake as Zacharias is said
to have done, and who, instead of being reproved, are greatly connnended

*

Comp. Gen. xv. 8. with Rom. iv. 1!), 20." Nevertheless, .the
trcatincnt which he met with will not appear hard, when it is considered that
the dispositions of his mind were very different from those of the persons mentioned.
They believed the messages that were brought them, and desired to
be confirmed in the faith thereof; consequeiitly, the langtiage of their demand
for their faith

was, Lord, I bclive, help mine unbelief; whereas Zacharias'did not believe
at
all.
Tins we are told expressly, ver. 20. And as his want of faith could proceed from nothing but his fancying the auirel to be an evil spirit
who designed to delude him, his sin was great, and his punishment
just.

an":cL
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19. And the angel ansiveritig, said
wife 'well stricken in years,
unto him, I dm Gabriel, that stand in the presence of God, and
am sent to speak unto thee, and. to'shew thee these glad tidings. I

am no evil spirit, as thou supposest, but the angel Gabriel, the
same servant of God, (so the name signifies, being by interpretation vir Dei) who, as the

Scripture informs thee, appeared an-

ciently to the prophet Daniel, with a message concerning the

The truth of this thou mayest know, from the
now stand, and from the time at which I appear to

Messiah.

where

I

am

place
thee ;

God, even in his sanctuary, where no
pretending a conmiission from liim can possibly enter*.
Moreover, I am not come of myself, but I am sent of God to
tell thee the glad tidings of the near accomplishment of the things
Thou,
v.'hich I long ago shewed to Daniel at a great distance.
therefore, whose advanced age ought to have been venerable by
an advanced knowledge of divine things, as well as by'''a strong
faith in the power of God, art much to blame for calling in question the truth of my message, especially as by the prophecies of
Daniel thou mightest have undei'stood, that tliis is the period
Hadetermined for the coming of Messiah and his fore-runner.
ving thus spoken, he gave him a sign, which was also a chastisement of his offence. Because he had sinned with his lips, the
angel struck him dumb, declaring that he should continue so, till
the message, whose truth he had doubted ofj was verified by the
accomplishment. 20. And behold thou shall be f dumb, and not
for I

in the presence of

evil spirit

—

able to speak,

until the

day that

because thou believest not

my

these things shall be perfcrrmedy
words, which shall be accomplished

Accordingly, when Zacharias came out to the
people who had been praying in the court of the temple while
But he
the incense was burning, he could'* not speak to them.
made such signs as let them know he had seen a vision, which
was the cause of his dumbness. 21 r And the people waited for
for so the priests used to
Zacharias to come out and bless them
do after burninf; the incense: ajid marvelled that he tarried, so
long in the temple. 22. And whe?i he came out, he could not speak
unto them.
And they verccived that he had. seen a vision in the
temple.
They saw in his countenance all the marks of the greatThese, together with the signs which
est fear and astonishment.
he made, left them no room to doubt that he had seen a vision ;
for he beckoned unto them, and remained speechless.
in their season.

;

* The
by a

ijloss

given in the paraphrase of verse 19. may be confirmed likewise
/ ivho now stand in the preof" the words thus:

different rendering

sence of God

am

Gabriel.

The affirmation of a thing,
Ver. 20.
Djinib, and not able to spea/c]
joined with the denial of its contrary, is an idiom peculiar to the Jewish language, and is the strongest affirmation possible. The style of the evangelist
John is remarkable for the frequency of this idiom.
-|-

>
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And

stmUon

it

crpiie to
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pass, thai as soon as the da/js

ivere accomplished,

he departed to his

o-i£n

of

his mini-

This

house.

is

generally supposed to have been in Hebron, a city of the priests,
about twenty miles from Jerusalem.
See next section, ver. 39.

And aj^ter

'24.

those datjs, his

\i:ije

ILLizabeth conceived,

hid

a/}id

herselfJive months, saying, 25. Thus hath the Lord dealt "isntJi
me in the days xchcrein he looked on ?ne to take a~6:ay my rcproath

The meaning h, either that she saw no con»})any,
proper to spend much of her time in tlK' duties of devotion, and in meditating silently on the wondeiful goodness of
God; or that she concealed her pregnancy for a while, lest she
should expose herself to ridicule, by s})eaking of it before »}i€.
among men.

jutlgi-ng

knew
5

it

certainly that

it

was a

IV. Gabriel appears

real conception.

to the

Virgin Mary.

Luke

i.

26,

—

-50.

26. In the sixth monih, )iamcly, of Elizabeth's pregnancy, theangel Gabriel "was sent from God, unto * a city of Galilee, nuvied

—

27. To a virgin espoused to a man, i^hose name v^as
Nazareth
J<^eph,ofthe house of David. Josepii was a descendant of king
David, though now in low circumstances.
/Ind the virgin':*
The I'^vangelist does not mention Mary's fa',%ame 'isoas Mary.
mily, because he was afterwards to delineate her genealogy iu
particular.
Tke marriage between this couple was agreed upon,
but the bride was not yet brought home to her husband, as is,
evident from Matth. i. 20. for it was common with the Jews not
to cohabit together immediately after tiieir marriages, (Deut.
The salutation which Gabriel gave to
3fx. 7. Judges xiv. 7, 8.)
this virgin at his first appearance, was conceived in terina inipoi'ting the highest respect.
28. And. the angel came in nnto hrr,

—

—

md Sdidi

c(rt highly favoured, the Lord is with thee :
thou amo7ig "ixomen, i. e. according to the Hebrewidiom, Thou art the happiest of all the women that ever lived.
salutation so unusual from a bciug of a superior order, (for
such his ibrm, wliich was more than human, bespoke him to be)

Hail! thou

blessed art

—A
put

Mary

into a great jxn-turbation of spirit.

29.

And

-johen

she

A city ff Gali/ee.] Galilee was the most northern part of Pawas bounded on the north by Lebanon an<l Syria, on the west
by Pha3nicia, on the south by San)aria, and on the east (according to Jo'iophus) by Jordan and the sea of Tiberias. Yet from the gospels it appear.
that a part of the country north of the sea, and eastward of Jcrdan, wa;.reckoned Galilee. (See the note on Betlisaida, sect. 60.) Galilee therefore coniprthcnded the possessions of the tribes of Issacliar, Zebiiion, Naphtalf, and Asher.
It was divided into upper and lower Galilee, whereof ta;'.Ibnuer was called CJalilee of the Gentiles (Matth. iv. 15.) because it bordered upon tho Gentile nations, and was partly inhabited by them. Jbeel.)hiis. tells us that the whole country was exceeding populous and very
fruitful; that the number of its towns and villages wns great; and tha,t, e»ew
i« the lesst;r tovms, thpre wore uo less than fifteen thousantl inhabitaW*,
* Ver. 2G.

lestine.

It

..

Bell.

iii.

a.

salt

5ect. 4.]
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him she was trouUed at his sayijig, and cast in her mind tiBhai
manner of salutation this should be.
Wherefore, to remove her
feai^, the angel, speaking with a smoothing accent, bade her take
courage and explained v/hat he had said, by telHng her that she
w'as the happiest woman upon earth, in having found such fa\ our with God,
as to be chosen to the highest honour that a
Morta] could enjoy. She was to conceive and bring forth the
great pei'soa, who on earth was to be called Jesus^ because he
would be the restorer of human nature, and Saviour of the world,
but in heaven was known by the name of the Son of God most

sa-sij

—

;

Moreover, being the long expected Messiah, the Lord
give him the throne typified by that of David his
earthly father for he was to rule over the house of Jacob, the
spiritual Israel, even all who imitated the faith and obedience of
that good patriarch
and of this, his kingdom, there was to be
no end. 50. And the angel said unto h^r. Fear not, Mary, Jmihoii hast found favour with God.
31. And behold thou skcilf
conceive in thy womb and bring forth a son, a fid shall call his
:zame Jesus.
32. He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of
the Highest, and the Lord God shall give imto him the throne of
his father David.
33. A^td he shall reign over the house of Jacob
for ever, and of his * kingdom there shall be no end.
When
Mai'y heard Gabriel say that she was to conceive Messiah, being
conscious of her virginity, she found the matter above her com*
high.

God would

;

;

—

Kingdom there shall be no end.] So the prophet Isa. ch. ix. 6,.
a child is born, S^c. Of the increase of his government and peace
there shall be no end.
The kingdom of Christ is twofold.: 1. His spiritual
hingdom, or the dominion of righteousness in the niimls of men : 9. His
temporal kingdom, or the outward dispensation of the gospel, together with
an exei'cise of goverment over the world, hy which all events are order^
.cJ, so as to promote the empire of righteousness in tiie hearts of men.
This distinction removes the difncult}' arising from 1 Cor. xv. 28. where
we are told, that after the worlds are judged, C^i'ist shall deliver up the
hiagdom to God the Father: compared with what Gabriel said to Marv on
::nis occasion,
and with the other passages of scripture, which affirm that
O'.ir Lord's kingdom shall be everlasting.
His temporal kingdom, or the
gospel dispensation, will end with the world, being of no farther ur;e. At
iiat period likewise, he will deliver up tct God the government of the
world that was committed to him for the good of his church, after having
accomplislied the end of his comming, by putting down all rule, and all aii-.
thority and power opposite to God's.
But his s:nritncd kingdom, or the
dominion of righteousness in the minds of reasonable beings, which he
tame down to establisii, will continue with them to all eternity. Or we
may suppose, that after the inanagemeiU of the world is delivered up to
God, Jesus will still preside as head over the redeemed society in heaven,
iind perioral such acts of governDient as their condition allows, and circumstances req'.'.ire, though still in snl)ordination to God.
For the Apostle
says expressly, that then sliall the Son aha himself be subject unto him that
put all things under liim, that God may be all in all- Or the epithet everlasting,
when applied to Christ's kingdom, may be taken in a popular sense, for a
duration te the end of tinae, in opposition to the short continuance of earthly
* Ver. 33.

17.

Unto

lis

langdoius.

X

3

prehension,
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prehension, and therefore desired him to explain it.
34. Then
i^aid Mary unto the angel, Hoxv shall this be, seeing I kno'w not
a man ? Being- young and unexperienced, it was not to be expected that siic could have a comprehension or" mind and strengtli
of faith, equal to that which the old priest Zacharias (,ught to
liave possessed.
Besides this was a thing supernatural, and altogether without example; for though it is not distinctly mentioned
by the Evangelist, it is plain, from Mary's answer, that the
angel had let her knov*' she was to conceive forthwith, and
without the concurrence of a man. (iSee Observ. II.)
These
seem to have been the reasons why Gabriel, who had struck Zacharias dumb for presuming to ask a sign in proof of his wife's
future pregnancy, bore v\ ith the virgin when she desired to knovNhow hers could be brought about. In the mean time, it should
be observed, that Mary did not, like Zacharias, insinuate that
she would not believe till a miracle was wi ought to convince
her but only that she did not understand how her pregnancy
could be eflti^cted in her virgin state, and desired him to explain
it to her, not doubting but it was possible.
Wherefore, the
weakness of her apprehension being consistent with faith, and
her request being conceived with modesty and humility, the angel
told her, that the wonderful event should be accomplished by the
interposition of the Holy Spirit and special energy of the j:ower
of God, who would preserve her reputation entire, at least in the
opinion of impartial judges, and protect her from any injury
which this mystery might expose her to
for by the Jewish law
a severe punishment was inflicted on women betrothed, who
proved with child beibre cohabiting with their husbands.
35. And the angel ansii:er('d, and said unto her, the Holy Ghost
shall come upon thee, and the pou-er of the highest shall ovoshadoxv
thee
Therefore also that Holy Thing ivhich shall be born of
thee,— shall be called the Son of God.
He shall be called God's
Son, because thou shalt conceive him by the immediate operation of the Holy Ghost causing him to exist in thy womb.
Moreover, to confirm her faith, he acquainted hei- with the
pregnancy of her cousin Elizabeth, who was then past the age of
child-bearing; that being a thing similar, though inferior to her
(wn pregnancy which he had been predicting. 36. And behold
thy cousin Elizabeth, she hath also conceived a son in her old age,
and this is the sixth month xi'ith her icho xi:as called barren.
;

;

—

*-

• Ver. 36. Thij cousin Elizabeth.]
Mary and Elizabctli might be cousins, as
the text affirms, although the former was a descendant of David, and tiie latter
a daughter of Aaron ; because the law (Numb. xxx;vi. C.) forbidihng women
to marry out of their own tribes, related only to heiresses, and consequently
did notinchide tlie tribe of Levi, which had no particular heritable ])ossebsions
that could be alienated by such marriages.
Accordingly (Levit. xxii. 12.)
it is supposed, as a common case,
that a pritst's daughter might be married
to a stranger.

37.

For

Sect.
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For mth God nothing shall be imjjossihle. 38. And Mary
Behold the handmaid of' the Lord : be it unto me accm'ding to
tJiy 'word.
And the angel departed from her. In this answei",
Mary expressed both great faith, and great resignation. She
believed what the angel had told her concerning her conception,
and wished tor it; not regarding the inconveniences she might
be exposed to thereby, well knowing that the power of God
S7.

said,

could easily protect her.
Mary being much affected with what had happened, went without delay into the hill country, where Elizabeth dwelt, although
it was seventy miles distant from Nazareth.
She was eager to
know the certainty of her cousin's pregnancy, which the angel
had mentioned to ifhevv her the possibility of her own. 39. And
Mary arose in those days, and went into the hill country tvith
haste, into a city of Judah.
This is generally tht)ught to have
been * Hebron. 40. And entered inlo the house of Zacharias and
saluted Elizabeth.
On her arrival, she saluted her cousin. But
she no sooner spake, than the child in the womb of Elizabeth
leaped as transported with joy.
Moreover, the holy woman herselt^ inspired at the approach of the Messiah, saluted the virgin
by the grand title of The mother of my Lord. Being also in a
divine and prophetic ecstacy, she uttered things which had an
evident relation to the particulars of Mary's interview with the
angel; things therefore which Elizabeth could know only by
revelation, so that she astonished Mary exceedingly, and exalted
-^11.
lier laith beyond every doubt.
And. it came fa pass that
'when Elizabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the babe leaped in
her 'womb : and Elizabeth 'was filled 'with the Holy Ghost.
42. And she spake out tvith a loud, voice, such as testified the
greatness of the emotion of her mind, and said blessed art thou
among xcomen ; this was the salutation wherewith Gabriel liad
addressed Mary
and blessed is thefruit of thy "womb alluding,
1 suppose, to the child's being the promised seed, in whom all the
families of the earth were to be blessed, and who for that reason

—

—

;

—

,-

was blessed himself, Psal. Ixxii. 17. 4S. And ivhence is this
honour Nfo ine, that the mother of my Lord should come to me P If
Elizabetli had not spoken by inspiration, as we are told, ver. 41.
.she could not so much as have suspected that Mary was to be the
mother of Messiah. But it being revealed to her, she was greatly struck with the honour that wns done her; and expressed her
sense thereof, by asking in a rapture of ast(niislnnent, how it
came to be conferred on her. 44. For lo, as soon as the voice
* The city of Judah, where Zacharias and Elizabeth lived, is rhouglit to
have been Hehron, because Hebron was not only one of the cities appointed
for the priests to dwell in, (Josh, xxi
1.) hut was situated ni t!:e mountains
of Judah, (Josh. xi. 21.) which running from south to north, gave the name
of the nui Country to that part of Judea. Hebron lay south from Jerusalem,
at the distance of about twenty-four miles.
1

•
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of thy salutation sounded in mine ears^ the babe leapt in ray
womb for joy. The revelation bcin«r made to her a little before
Mary arrived, her salutation made such an impression upon her,
that it affected the very babe in her womb, so as to make it leap
for joy, as if it had been sensible too of Messiah's approach, whose
45. And blessed is she that believed, for there
fore-runner it was.
shall be a performance (f those tilings "^hich •j:ere told her from the
Lord; plainly commending the faitli and humility which Mary
had expressed, whw the angel assui-ed her that she should become pregnant in her virgin state; contrary to the behaviour of
Zacharias, who, it seems, had informed Elizabeth by writing
of all that had happened, or slie might come to the knowledge
The virgin having heard Elizabeth thus
of it by revelation.
speak, was likewise filled with the Eloly Ghost; so that being
inspired, she expressed the deepest sense of her own unworthine«s, and of the infinite goodness of God, in chusing her to the
This she did in a
hiffh honour of beinfj the Messiah's Mother.
hymn, which, though uttered extempore, is remarkable for the
beauty of its style, the sublimity of its sentiments, and the spirit
of piety which runs through the whole.
46. And. Mary said^
My soul doth magnify the Lord. 47. And my spirit hath rejoieed
When a person speaking of himself mentions
in God my Saviour.
his soul or spirit as doing a thiiig, it is the strongest expression in
human lanffuaoe and intimates his doin<>- the iliiny; mentioned
with the utmost enei'gy of all his faculties.
IMary, therefore, by
saying that ' her soul magnified the Lord, and that her spirit
rejoiced in God,' meant to tell that she exerted the utmost vigour
of all her faculties, in declaring the perfections of God which
constitute liis greatness, and that the consideration of his goodness towards her, filled her with joy to the utmost extent of her
capacity.
48. For he hath regarded the- Ion: estate qj' his handmaiden.
Though I am a person of the lowest station, and had
not the least reason to expect that any thing extraordinary should
arise from me
yet God hath put such honour on my condition,
as to make me the instrument of brinoino- into the world Messiah, the desire of all nations
for which reason, all generations
shall esteem me pcculiai'ly happy for behold, from- henceforth

—

;

;

;

me

49. For he that is mighty,
Almighty God, hath done j me great things, (ixsyoO^eia), miracles.
So {jisyaXa. and [j:,i'yaAsta. often signify in the Old Testament,
being applied to the miracles wrought in Egypt, and in the
wilderness: see Deut. x. 21. xi. 7. xxxiv. 12.
Perhaps Mary
had now in her eye her n)iraculous conception of Messiah.
And holy is his naw.e. She made this remark to signily her lumible laith in God's wisdom and goodness.
She was astonished
that God should have chosen her, a person of tlie meanest condition, to be mother of Messiah.
Yet from her belief of the divine
all generations shall call

blessed.

perfections.
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all was done in wisdom and
on them that fear him from generaSo great is the goodness of God, that he retion to ge?ieration.
wards tlie piety of his servants npon their posterity, to the thouBy making this observation,
sandth generation, Exod. xx. 6.
the virgin modestly insinuated, that she imputed the great honour
tliat was done her, not to any merit of her own, but to the piety
of Iier ancestors Abraham and David, which God thus rewarded
upon their latest posterity. 51. Me hath shewed strength tioifh
It is an observation of Grotius, that God's great power
his arm.
is represented by his jf/zo-er,- his greater by his hand, and his
The production of lice was the finger of
greatest by his arm.
and the other miracles in Egypt were
God, Exod. vii. ] 8.
done by his hand, Exod. iii. 20. But the destruction of Pharaoh and his host in the Red Sea, was brought to pass by his
arm, Exod. xv. 16. Wherefore the virgin's meaning is, that
in this dispensation of his providence, God mightily manifested
his sovereign power.
He hath scattered the proud in the imagiThe proud great women, who indulged
nation of their hearts.
many fond imaginations concerning the honour that should accrue to them from giving birth to Messiah, he hath scattered ; he
hath filled them with shame to such a degree, that they have scattered and hid themselves, in allusion to an army of cowards
who, breaking their ranks, run off in despair. 52. He hath put

perfections, she
truth.

50.

And

was convinced that
his

mercy

is

;

donson the mightij from their seats^

{^wug-ac

cctto

^govcuv,

the rulers

and exalted them of low degree. The kings
who sprang from David, had no doubt, one after another, expected to be the parents of Messiah and when the kingdom was
taken from them, such of the royal progeny as were in the highest station, would reckon this their certiiin and highest privilege.
But now their hope was wholly overthrown. They were brought
down by God from that height of dignity, to which in their own
imagination they had exalted themselves; and a person in the
from

their thrones)

;

meanest condition of all the royal seed was raised to it. 5:i. He
hath filed the hungry with good things, and the rich he hath sent
empty away. Both the poor and the rich are here represented
as waiting at God's gate in the condition of beggars: the rich
in expectation of receiving tiie honour of giving birth to Mesthe poqr in expectation, not of that blessing, but hopin"
siah
;

for such

small favours as suited their condition.
While they
wait in this state, God, by an exercise of his sovereignty^ bestows the favour so much courted by the rich, on a poor family,
to its unspeakable satisfaction, and sends the rich away disappointed and discontented. S\. He hath holpen his servant Israel;
e4VTL\ufji,^siV£iv, here translated to help, signifies i>roperly to support
a thing that i§ faUing, by taking hold of it on the tailing side.
Mary's meaaing therefore was, that God hgd now remarkably

supported
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sujiportcd the Jcwislj niition, aiul liindercd it from falling, by
ii]) Messiah among them, the matchless renown of whose

raisini^

undertaking, would reflect infinite honour on the nation who
Perhaps also by his servant Israel, she meant
liim birth.
In remembrance of kis
all those who are spiritually so called.
When men remember things wliich they ought to permercy.
form, they connnonly perform them, especially if no obstacle
For some such reason ss this, the Scriptures
lies in their way.
say, God remembers his attributes when he exerts them in a signal manner, and his promises when he fufils them in spite of

gave

opposition.

all

So he

is

said to forget a thing,

when he

acts out-

men do when

they have tbrgottcn it.
Yet, pioperly
speaking, forgetting and remembering a:e both of them absolutely inconsistent with the perfection of God, in whose mind all
things, past, present, and to come, are ever present.
55. As he
spake, (promised, see ver. 70.) to our fathers, to Abraham and
to his seed for ever, i. e. to all his seed, Gentiles as well as .Tev.s.
For though the virgin might not have a distinct conception of
what she uttered, understood in this extensive view yet as she
spake by ins{)iration, there is nothing to hinder us from affixing
such a meaning to her words, especially as the construction of
the sentence will scarce admit of any other.
It might therefore
be better translated thus: In remembrance of his mercij to Ad:raham, and to his seed for ever, as he sjmke to our fathers. And so
Mary having, to her unspeakable satisfaction, found all things
as the angel had told her, she returned home at the end of three
mouths, when the period <jf Elizabeth's pregnancy was completed.
5Q. And Marij abode Kith her about three months, and. returned to her o'iim house in Nazareth.

wardly as

;

§

V. John

is

circumcised in Hebron.
speech restored.

57.

Non^

Zacharias has the use of his
i. 57,
80.

—

Luke

Elizabeth's full time came that she shotdd be delivered

and

she brought forth a son.
And. her neighbours and her
58.
Lord had. sheii'ed great mercy upon her, by
giving her a son after so long a course of barrenness
and they
cousins heard hois) the

:

rejoiced

"ocith

her.

day they came

50.

And

it

came

to pass, that on the eighth

to circumcise the child

:

and

they called him Za-

after the name oj his father.
The law did not enjoin
that the child should have his name given him at circumcision ;

charias,

was customary to do it then, because at tiie institution of
God changed the names of Abraham and Sarah, Gen.

but

it

the

rite,

] 5.
60. And his mother aJisicered and said Xot so
but
he shall be called John.
She might in this act by revelation, or
Zacharias mav have explained the whole affair to her in writinjr,
as was hulled above.
61. And they said unto her. There is none
of thy kindred that is called by this name.
62. And they made

xvii. 5,

;

signs
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63. Ajid he
's.^ould have him called.
being i\\\\x\h)for a xniting table, and
Zacharias had no sconei- done
ivrofe, saying. His name is John.
the angel's prediction
wi'iting, then he recovered his speech
Accordingly, with an audible
being then fidly accomplished.
articulate voice, he jjraised God in holy raptures, to the astonishment of all present, et. And his month "doas opened immediately, and his tongue * loosed, and he spake and praised God
probably by acknowledging the justice of the punishment that
had been inflicted upon him, and the greatness otthe sin which
had procured it. By this open affectionate confession, he impressed all his neighbours and acquaintance with a reverence for
God, and a fear of offending him, 65. And fear, that is religious awe, came on all that dwelt round about them, and all these
sayings, ov rather things, (so grju-ara. signifies, even according to
our translation, ver, 37. and Luke ii. 1/5.) "Jijere noised abroad
throwmout all the hill country of Jiidea. Being very extraordi^.
nary events, they were much talked of in that country, and peo66. And all
ple formed many conjectures concerning the child.
they that heard them laid them up in their hearts, saying. What

si^^iis

to his father, hoxv

asked (namely

liy

he.

signs,

;

maimer of child

shall this be P

And

the

hand of the Lordnscas with

explained, verse 80. he was remarkable, even
from his infancy, for the qualities both of his body and mind ;
he had an eminent degree of the protection, blessing, and assist-

him,

i.

e.

as

it is

ance of God, visibly bestowed upon him.
On this occasion Zacharias prophesied concerning the future
the power that loosed his tongue inspiring
greatness of his son
him with the knowledge of his character and office. 67. A7id
his father Zacharias xms filed tvith the Holy Ghost, and -f po;

* These extraordinary circumstances, I mean the appearing of the angel to
in the temple; Zacharias's dumbness; Elizabeth's pregnancy,
when past the age of child-bearing ; and the restoration of Zacharias's speech
on the day of his son's circumcision, were all wisely ordered by Providence,
to accompany the conception and birth of John, that he who was the Messiah's fore-runner, might not seem an obscure and ordinary man, but one that
was the peculiar object of the decrees and counsels of Heaven. He was introduced into the world in this magnificent manner, that the attention of his

Zacharias

countr\men being awakened, and high expectations of him raised, he might
execute the duties of his ministry with greater advantage, and etiectually prepare the peojjle for receiving the Messiah himself, who was soon to appear
in person.

f Ver. 67. FrapJierl'd.] Some imagine, that by Zacharias prophesying,
Luke means only that he celebrated the praises of God with great elevation
and

affection of soul.

And

it

must be acknowledged, that

this sense

the

Chron. xxv. 1.
h and Jeduthan are said to prophesy with the harp and cymbal,
See likewhich, ver. 3. is explained by xheir giving jn'aise and thanlcs to God.
wise, 1 Chron. x. 5. 2 Cor. xi. 5. However, as Zacharias is said on this occasion to have been filled with the Holy Ghost, and to have uttered a prophecy
concerning his son, the ordinary sense of the word may very well be ad-

word hath
where Asa

mitted here.

in

other passages

of

Scripture,

particularly

1

,

phesied,
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vhcsied, snyln^ : Avith an lioly ciuhubiasm, which was the effect
6S. Blessed be the Lord God
of inspiration, lie sjjake as follows.
and
redeemed
Let all hohis people.
visited
hath
he
of Israel, for

be ascribed to the possessor and governor of
of the people of Israel, because he hath visited and redeemed his people. For God to visit his people, is a
metaphorical expression, signifying to sliew them great favour.
It is taken iVom the custom of princes, who commonly visit the
provinces of their kingdom, in order to redress grievances and
The great benefit accruing to the people of
to confer benefits.
God from the visitation which this holy man speaks oi here, is
their i-edcmption or deliverance from all their spiritual enemies,
69. And he hath raised up an hor,i
by the coming of Messiah.
house
in
the
us,
sahation
of his servarit David. In the profor
of
phetic language, a Horn signifies power, dignity, dominion; because the strength and beauty of several animals lie in their horns.
A Horn of Salvation, therefore, is a povver which works or
Here it signifies Messiah, who was soon to apbrings salvation.
pear to save his people the knowledge of which grand event
had been communicated to Zacharias by the angel who foretold
70. ^^5 he spake (promised) h/
the birth of his son, ver. 17.
the mouth of his holy prophets * Xichich have been si fice the world
That ar should be delivered from our enemies, and
began, 7 1
from the hands of all xvho hate us. He hath raised up a mighty

nour

anci gloiy

the world,

tlie

God

:

.

* Ver. 70. Which have been since the wot Id began.] o.tt' x/avoj, from the
beginning of the world. By the wnrld in this pn.-=sa<:e, some understand the
Jewish dispensation, because before the giving of the law, no prophet spake
either of God's raising up a horn of salvation in the liouse of David, or of
Wliereas Mo,-,es, in tiie very behis performing his covenant with Abraham.
ginning of ihat dispensation, often spake of the Israelites conquering their
enemies, if they kept the hiw. And to these promises they supi)ose Zacharias now alluded, because the general strain of his discom-se seems to respect the temporal deliverance, which the Jews imagined Messiah would accomplish for the Israelites. Nevertheless, if we carefully attend to the
text, we will be sensible that this 70th verse is connected, not with the
He
verse whicli precedes it, but with that whicii follows it, in this manner.
hath raised up an horn of sahmtionfor us in the house of his servant David, as
lie spake hi/ the mouth of holij prophets^ (S.'c. as the a';complishment of a promise which he made by the prophets from tiie beginning of the world,
wliich pror.iise was, that we, the spiritual Israel, shoidd be saved from our eneAccordingly, we fnul that a j)romies, and from the hand of all that hate us.
mise of this kind was made to the parents of mankind immediately after the
fall, and hy them handed down to their posterity, that the seed of the wonjan should bruise the head of the serpent.
This verse renders Zacharias's
words more (Consistent than the other, which can never shew now a horn
of salvation in the house of David, was promised by the prophets from the
beginning of the Jewish dispensation. And though it should be granted, that
2<acharias had not now in his eye the general spiritual deliverance of the
people of God, yet as he sjjake by inspiration, the meaning of the Holj'
Ghobt here, as in may other prophecies, might be much more extensive
than the ideas of the prophet by whom he spake, and who oiten did not
understand what he uttered, as Peter informs us, 1 Epist. i. 10, IJ.
deliverer,
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the promise which he wag graciously

make unto mankind, from the very beginning of the
namely, that all virtuous and good men should be fully

pleased to

world

and

;

from their spiritual enemies, and secured for
under the power of those who hate them.
t/ie mercy promised to our fathers, and to remem-

finally rescued

ever from

—

failing

72. To j^^-ffoim
holy covenant.
ber his

The oath >v:Mch he sware to our
73.
hath raised up a mighty deliverer in the
house of David, to perform the great spiritual mercy which he
promised to our fathers, and to fulfil that most gracious covenant, which he was pleased to confirm by oath to our father
The tenor of which covenant was, that
Abraham, Gen. xxii- 1 6.
delivered from their enemies by
seed
being
spiritual
Abraham's
Messiah, should under his government, worship God cheerfully

father Abraham.

God

—

without slavish fear, and serve l-im by purity of heart and inte74-.
That he "-^ould grant
life, through all generations.
unto us, that ive being delivered oid of the hand of our enemies
might serve him * without fear, IB. In holiness and righteousness
Having thus describ-d the
before him all the days of our life.
great blessing which Messiah, whose coming he had so near a
prospect of, was about to confer upon men, Zacharias proceeded to speak concerning his own son, who, as the angel had told
grity of

—

1G. And thou, child
him, was to be Messiah's fore-runner.
(pointing towards John, or perhaps taking him in his arms)
shalt be called the prophet of the Highest, thou shalt be the messenger of God most high for thou shalt go before the face oftlie
Lord to prepare his 'way : thou shalt go before the Lord Messiah,
to dispose mankind to reverence him, and to receive his doctrine.
And this thou shalt do, by preaching to his people the glad tidand by declaring to
ings that there is salvation to be obtained
them in what way it is to be obtained, even by repentance God
;

;

:

Ta
having determined to pardon the sins of the penitent. 77.
give the Jcncmledge of salvation unto his people, by the remission of
Though
their sins. 78. Through f the tender mercy of our God.
thou shalt give men the glad tidings of the pardon of their sins
without a slavish fear, or that spirit of
tlie whole of this promise,, bothas
as it is here applied to the coming
of Messiah, respected a spiritual deliverance; though the Jews generally
understood it of a deliverance from their enemies on eai'th, as perhaps Za* Ver. 74.

Without fear.]

a'^cSw,^,

bondage mentioned Rom. viii. 15. For
it was°originally made to Abraham, and

charias also did.
the bowels of mercy.
77ie tendei- inercy a-rrKoi-yxva eXspj,
t Ver. 78.
These two words arc often used in Scripture, both jointly and separately.
They signify flty, because that passion is commonly attended with a motion
in the bowels, especially when the object of it is one we have an interest in.
See Isa. Ixiii. 15. Philip, ii. 1. Col. iii. 12. Where the howds of mercy signifies

the most tender mercy. The word, -used by itself, signifies any strong
Thus Philem. ver. 7. The bowels if the saints are re-

affection whatever.

freshed by

theCy brother.

>

upon

A PAKAPHilASE
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teach tlicm that their pardon

the pure effect of the most tender mercy of God. Of which
mercy this indeed is the liiirhest expression, that he is about to
make Messiah, the sun of righteousness foretold by the prophets,

is

to arise upon the workl, "thereby * the day spring from on high
79. To give light to them that sit in da7/mess,
hath visited us.
and in the shadoxo of deaths to guide our feet into the xvay of peace.
At his couiiniT IMcssiah shalJ enhghten with the knowledge of
salvation the Gentile nations, who had lonu lived in ianorancc
and wickedness which are the cause of death. Nay, he shall
guide the feet even of us Jews into the way of happiness, bv
shewing us more perfectly the will of God and the method of
In these eleviited strains did this pious man describe
salvation.
the great blessings which mankind were to enjoy by the coming
of the seed promised to Adam, to Abraham, ami to David.
The years of John's infancy expiring, he grew daily in wisdom
and stature. 80. And the child greiv, and •aoaxed strong in spirit ;

—

and was

in the deserts, till the day of his shelving 7into Israel : durwhole course of his private life, he continued in the deserts or hill country of Judea, (ver. 39.) till his ministry commenced, about the thirtieth year of his age.

ing

tl.'j

day spring from on high.'] a-jarohri sf v-l^-g As a-joLT^Kft.
of the moon, Isaiah Ix. 19. signifies the moon herself, so
anxToKr,, tlic
elliptical
expression here used for avxro/.v) >;?.<« may signify
the sini. For Zacliarias is alluding to the passages in the prophetic writings, which describe Messiah by the metaphors of the lig/it and the sun,
particularly Malachi iv. 2, where he is called tiie Sun of righteousness, both
on account of the light of his doctrine, and the joy produced bv his appearing.
See also Isaiah Ix. 1, 2, 19. Indeed no figure was ever more
happily imagined, or more naturally applied, than this which represents
the promised seed under the notion of the sun. For most aptly may Jesus
be lilcened to the rising sun ; his doctrine being to the souls of men, what
light is to their bodies.
It is altogether necessary for directing our steps
in the paths of truth and righteousness; it is exceedingly sweet to the spiritual taste, by discovering the most ini|)ortant and delightful truths; na\,
like the light, it throws a beauty and pleasantness upon every thing in this
lower world, which, witiiout the assurance of God's reconcileableness, would
be but a dark and dreary scene to sinners, however noble and beautiful
* Ver. 78.

ciKr,yr);,

the

T/te

risiiia

in itself.

§

VI. Onr Lord's genealogy by

his

supposed father. Matt.

i.

I,

— 17.

The evangelist Matthew opens his history with our Lord'^ genealogy by Joseph his supposed father.
I^uke gives another irencalogy of hiui, thdug'it by many to be Joseph's also, but without Ibundation
for the two genealogies are entirely different
from David and downward. It is true, some have attempted
to reconcile them, by alledging, that they exhibit Joseph's pediBut
frce, the one by his natural, the other by his legal father.
ad that been the case, the natural and legal fathers would have
been brothers, which it is plain they were not, Jacob, Joseph's
father,
2
;
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being the son of Matthan, (he son of Eleawhereas Eli, the father supposed to be assigned him byLuke, was the son of MatlJiat, a different person from Matthan,
The right of redemption, as it was
because the son of Levi.
called, cannot be pleaded here from the example of Boaz and
liuth. For though Boaz married Ruth by virtue of his being the
nearest relation to Mahlon her former husband, Obed, the issue
of the marriage, was never called the son of Mahlon his legal
Nay, it may be doubted whether,
father, but always of Boaz,
even in the case of a man's taking his brother's wife, the issue of
the marriage was ascribed to the deceased brother. The law indeed says, that the first-born of such a marriage shall succeed in
the name of the deceased brother, (Deut. xxv. 6.) and Matt. xxii.
But it
24. we have the expression, raise up seed to his brother.
does not follow, that the children of such marriages were ever
The examples found in
called the children of the deceased.
Scripture, if 1 mistake not, are contrary to this interpretation.
For it cannot be proved of Zorobabel the son of Pedaja, v.ho is
given as an instance, (1 Chi on. iii. 19.) that he was the Zorobabel called in INIatthew's genealogy and elsewhere, the son of
Salathiel. Pedajah was indeed Salathiel's brother, and had a son
named Zorobabel but that son was different from Zorobabel
the son of Salathiel, because his children were different. Compare 1 Chron. iii. 19. with Matt. i. 13. As for the expression.
Matt. xxii. 24, raise up seed to his brother, it means no more
but that an heir should be begotten, to succeed the deceased in
his inheritance; and that the families should be kept distinct, as
is plain from the words of the law itself, Deut. xxv. 6, 7To
affirm v.ith Julius Africanus, quoted by Euscbius, lib. i. c. 7,
that Jacob and Levi, the persons who immediately precede Joseph
in the genealogies, were brothers, the sons of one mother, whom
he calls Eslha, will not mend the matter. Because though it
should be granted that Joseph had a legal as well as natural father, who vrere brothers by their mother, it must be proved
that among the Jews children were named by their legal fathers,
before it can servo the turn to allege that Joseph is called the
son of his legal father.
Besides, Africanus's notions are contradicted by the Jewish doctors, particularly Maimonides, whose
words ai'e these Fratres uterini necpiaquam repidantur fratres,

father, in Mattliew,

zar

;

;

:

causa herceditatis ceriiendce, sive in caicsa ducendicfratria,
aut exenndi calccei.
Lamy Harm. p. 3.
But to shew this opinion all the favour possible, let us allow
that Joseph had a legal father, whose pedigree is likewise given ;

sive in

and

he might be called the son
on these suppositions, that we are altogether uncertain whether our Lord's mother, from whom alone he sprang, was a daughter of David, and
that by the custom of the Jews,

of his legal father.

It will necessarily follow,

consequently
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consequently cannot prov^e that he had any other relation to David, tlian that his mother was married to one of the descendents
Let the rea<ler judge whether this fully comes
of that prince.
up to the import of the passaijes of scripture, which tell us, he
was v/adc of ike seed r>f David, Rom. i. 3. and that according r;;.
ihe/lesh he ii:as raised of /he Jridt of his loins, Acts ii. 30.
Upon
the whole, this important difficulty may be removed more happily, by supposing- that Matthew gives Joseph's pedigree, and
Luke Mary's. For the words of the latter evangelist, propei'ly
pointed and translated, run thus.
3. And Jesus himself, -jchenh^^
began his ministry wr/^ ahoul ihiriij ijears of age, being (asica..
supposed the son of Joseph ) ihr son of Heli.
He was the son of
.Joseph by sommon report, but in reality the son of Heli by his
mother, who was Heli's daughter.
have a parallel example. Gen. xxxvi. 2, where Aholibamah's pedigi'ee is thus deduced.
Aholibamah the daughter of Anah, the daughter ofZibeon.
For since it appears from ver. 21, 25. that Anah was the son,
not the daughter of Zibeon, it is undeniable that Moses calls
Aliolibamah the daughter both of Anah and ofZibeon, as Luke
calls .Jesus the son both of Josepli and of Fleli.
And as Aholibamah is properly called the daughter of Zibeon, because she
v/as his grand-daughter, so Jesus is fitly called the son of Heli
because he was his grand-son.
In the mean time, the common
pointing and construction of the passage may be retained, consistently with the opinion I am contending for
because, though
the words So7i of Heli should be referred to Joseph, they may
imply no more but that Joseph was Heli's son-in-law, his son by
marriage with his daughter Mary. The ancient Jews and Christians understood this passage in the one or other of these senses;
ibr the I'almudists connnonly call Mary by the name of FleH's

We

;

<laug!iter.

That Matthew should have deduced our Lord's pedigree, by
enumerating the ancestors of Joseph who was not his real father,
amy be accounted for on the supposition, that he wrote posterior
to Luke who has given his real pedigree, and that he intended
to remove the scruples of those who knew that Messiah was to
be the heir of David's crown.
In this view, though Josephwas not Christ's real lather, it was tlirectly for the Evangelist's
purjiose to derive his pedigree from David, and shew that he
was the eldest surviving branch of the posterity of that prince;
because this point established, it was well enough miderstoG<l
tliat Joseph by n)arrying our Lord's mother, after he knew she
was with child of him, adopted him for his son, and raised hiui
both to the dignity and privileges of David's heir. According^
Jy, the genealogy is concluded in term^ which imply this
Ja*coh begat Joseph ike husbaiMl of Mary of rvhom ivas born Jesus.
:

.Inseph

is

not called the father of Jesus, but the husband of hi«

mother
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conclude, the privileges following this adopmore essentially connected with it, if as is
For thus, the regal line
probable Joseph never had any child.
of David's descendants by Solomon failing in Joseph, his rights

mother Mary.

To

tion will appear to be

were properly transferred to Jesus his adopted son, who indeed
was of the same flunily, though by another branch. Matthew
therefore has deduced our Lord's political and royal pedigree,
with a view to prove his title to the kingdom of Israel, by virtue of the rights which he acquired through his adoption;
whereas Luke'explains his natural descent, in the several successions of those from whom he derived his human nature.
Our Lord's genealogy given by Luke, will appear with a
beautiful propriety, if the place which it holds in his history is
It stands immediately after Jesus is said to have
attended to.
received the testimony of the Spirit, declaring him the So?i of
God, that is to say, Messiah, and before lie entered on his ministry, the first act of which was his encountering with and vanquishing the strongest temptations of the arch enemy of mankind.
Christ's genealogy by his mother, who conceived him miraculously, placed in this order, seems to insinuate that he was t/i^
seed of the woman, which in the first intimation of mercy vouchsafed to mankind at\er the fall, was predicted to break the head
Accordingly Luke, as became the historian who
related Christ's miraculous conception in the womb of his mother, carries his genealogy up to Adam, who, together with Eve,
received the fore-mentioned promise concerning the restitution

of the serpent.

of mankind by the seed of the woman.
That the genealogy, not only of our Lord's mother, but of
his reputed father, should have been given by the sacred histobecause the two taken together prove
rians, was wisely ordered
him to be descended of David and Abraham in every respect,
and consequently that one of the most remarkable characters of
the principal promises conthe Messiah was fulfilled in him
;

;

cerning the great personage, in whom all the families of the
earth were to be blessed, having been made to those patriarchs
in quality of his progenitors; first to Abraham, Gen. xxii. 18.
Accordingly, in plain alluthen to David, Psal. cxxxii. 11, 12.
sion to these promises, Matthew begins his genealogy of Jesus as
follows:

1.

*

The book of

the generation of Jesus Christ,

the

son
<if

* Ver. 1. The book of the generation?^
(iiSxos yinsius, the table of the genealogy.
have the word /3-e>.<.f used in this limited sense, Mark x. 4.
where a bill of divorce is called /3//3Xaj, and Jer. xxxii. 12. where a deed of

We

conveyance is called a Book Sepher. It seems both the Hebrews and the
Greeks, by the word Book, understood any kind of writing, whether short
or long.
Though yi^un, in other passages, hath the signification of the
Hebrew Toldoth, which soraetiraes comprehends the whole actions of a
man's life, it is used here in its proper meaning. For the Evangelist did

—

VOL.

I.

not
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2. Abraham begat Isaac, and
David, the son of * Abraham.
3.
Isaac besiat Jacob, and \ Jacob begat Judas and his brethren.
And X Judas begat Pharez, and 7,ara of Thamar, and Pha4. And Aram begat
rez begat Esram, and Esram begat Aram.
Aminadab, and Aminadab begat Naason, a?id Naason begat Salmo7i.
5. And Salmoti begat Booz of § Bachob, and Booz begat
of'

\\

Obed

not design this as the general title of this work, but of this particular part of
Grotius therefore has well translated the plirase descriptio originis,
it only.
agreeably to the use of the word yivic,- in Greek authors.
* Ibid. Of Jesus Christ, the Son of David, the son of Abraham.'] Here the
Evangelist proposes what he is going to prove ; namely, that Jesus Christ,
whose history he is about to give, was the son of David and Abraham.
His care in this point was altogether necessary. For it was the grand prophetical character of Messiah, that he was to spring from Abraham and
David.
^ Ver. y. Jacob begat Judas and kit brethren.] The brethren of Judas arc
mentioned in this genealogy, because, though they were not Messiah's progenitor's, they were on an equal fooling with Judas, in respect of religious
privileges.
To them belonged the promises, and their posterity had the law
given to them.
It was otherwise with Ishmael and Esau, though the one was
the son of Abraham, and the other of Isaac. They, and their posterity, were
expressly excluded from the privileges of the covenant, for which reason they
are not mentioned in Messiah's genealogy.
J Ver. 3. Judas begat Pharez and Zara.] Zara is mentioned, not because
he was the twin brother of Pharez, our Lord's progenitor, for if that had
been a reason for assigning him this honour, Esau, the twin brother of Jacob,
ought to have obtained it likewise. But he is mentioned to prevent any
mistake. For unless Zara had been spoken of, considering the infamy of
Pharez's birth, we might have been apt to imagine, that not' the Pharez
whom Judas begat in incest, but another son of Judas, called Pharez, was
our Lord's progenitor; it being no uncommon thing among the Jews to have
several children of the same name.
Wherefore, to put the matter beyond
doubt, Thamar, as well as Zara, is mentioned in the genealogy.
It is for
a like reason, that in this genealogy, when Solomon is spoken of, his mother,
Bathsheba, is mentioned, not by her own name, but by her relation to her
former husband: ver. 6. David the /cing begat Solomon of her that ivas the wife
of Uriah.
Ibid. Of Thamar.]
It is remarkable that only four women are mentioned in this genealogy, and that all of them are branded in the history with
a mark of infamy: viz. Thamar for incest, Rahab for fornication, Ruth for
heathenism, and Bathsheba for adultery. Perhaps the Holy Spirit designed
to obviate the cavils of the Jews, who entertained low thoughts of Christ,
because he was born of so mean a mother. For they could not but see
the absurdity of such a prejudice, when they considered that their most
illustrious heroes sprang from women, whose manners rendered them infinitely
meaner than our Lord's mother, to whom her spotless character and unaffected piety, were nobler ornaments than all the boasted gifts of fortune.
Theophylact was of opinion, that Rahab, mentioned in this
§ Ver. 5.]
genealogy, was not the harlot of Jericho, spoken of in the Jewish history,
and applauded by the Apostles Paul and James, on account of her extraordinary faith
and his opinion has been embraced by several modern
commentators, for the following reasons: 1. Because her name is written
differently by the LXX. and by the Apostles, viz. Raab, not Rachab, as In
Matthew: 2. In every passage where Rahab of Jericho is mentioned, she

—

II

;
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Oled of Ruth, arid Obed begat Jesse. 6. And * Jesse begat David the king, arid David the king begat Solomon of her that had
7. And Solomon begat Roboam, and Robeen the 'wife of Urias.
boam begat Abia, and Abia begat Asa. 8. And Asa begat Josa9. Arid
^hat, and Josaphat begat Joram, and Joram begat Ozias.
Ozias begat Joatham, and Joatham begat Achaz, and Achaz be10. And Ezekias begat Manasses, and Manasses
gat Ezekias.
11. And fjosias begat
begat Amon, and Amon begat Josias.
Jechonias J and his brethren, § about the time they rvere carried
Babylon.
1 2. And after they isoere h'ought to Babylon,
Jechonias

<a'way to

distinguished by the epithet of the Harlot: whereas, the woman mentioned
the genealogy has no such name given her : 3. Because the Israelites
were expressly discharged from entering into affinity with any of the
4. On supposition that Rahab
nations who inhabited Canaan (Deut. vii. 1.)
of Jericho was the mother of Booz and wife of Salmon, she must have born
Booz when she was eighty years old, a thing not very probable in that age of
But to
the world, when the period of human life was so much shortened.
IS

in

—

and 2d arguments it is replied, that nothing can be concluded with
certainty from the orthography of the name, nor from the epithet a( Harlot ;
such differences occurring often in histories both sacred and profane. To
the 3d, the answer is, that Rahab, though originally a heathen, may have
been a proselyte, as Ruth the Moabitess whom Booz married, and Maachah
the daughter of the king of Geshur, whom David married, are supposed to
have been. To the 4th argument it is replied, that Booz may have been
not Salmon's immediate son by Rahab, but his grandson, or great grandson; unless the expression in the genealogy is thought too particular to admit
of this interpretation. Salmon begat ^ooz o/'i?fl^6, implying an immediate
generation, as the following member certainly does, and Booz begat Obed
the

1st

of Ruth.
David the king.} In the genealogy, David has the
of King given him, because he was the first king of his family, and
because he had the kingdom entailed upon his children; in which respect, he
had greatly the advantage of Saul, from whose family the kingdom was taken
away almost as soon as it was conferred. It is true, ten of the twelve tribes
Nevertheless, the promise
revolted from Rehoboam, David's grandson.
of God remained sure; for an end was soon put to the kingdom of the ten
tribes.
Whereas, the empire of the two tribes was of a much longer
duration, not to mention that the tribe of Judah, out of which Messiah
was to spring, was one of the two that continued their allegiance to David's
* Ver. 6. Jesse begat

title

family.
•f

This

Ver. 11. Josias begat Jechonias.']

is

Jehojakim the immediate son

Josias, called Jechonias, not by Matthew only, but by the author also of
Esdras i. .54. That he was a different person from Jechonias, mentioned

of

5

ver. 12. see proved in the note on that verse.
X Ibid. And his brethren.] The brethren of Jechonias or Jehojakim are
mentioned in the genealogy, because all of them, except Shallum, filled the
throne, though Jechonias alone had the right, being the elder brother.
This is plain from 2 Kings xxiii. 31 36. where we are told that Jehoahaz,

—

who

reigned before Jehojakim or Jechonias, was twenty three years and
three months old at his death ; whereas his brother Jehojakim, who succeeded him in the kingdom, was at his accession twenty-five years old. It
is plain, therefore, that Jehojakim was older than Jehoahaz, by a year and
nine months.
to Bmylon.]
There were
§ Ibid. About the tivie they were carried
y 2
two

mmy
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* Jechonias begat Salathiel, and Salathiel begat Zorobabel.
1 3.
Zorobabel begat Abiud, and Abiud begat EUakim^ and
Eliahm begat Azot: 14. And Azov begat Sadoc, and Sadoc be-

And

gat Achim, and Ac/iim begat EUud.
axavy and Eleazar begat Matthan,

15.

And Eliud

begat Ele-

and Matthan begat Jacob.
16.

And

to Babylon of the tribes which composed the kingdom
of Judah. The first happened in the eighth year of the reign of Jehojakin,
the son of Jehojakim. For Jehojakin dehvered up the city to Ncbuchadneazar, and by treaty agreed to go with the Chaldeans to Babylon, and to
carry with him his trained soldiers and smiths, 2 Kings xxiv. 12.
The
second transportation happened in the eleventh year of the reign of Zedekiah,
when the city was taken by storm, and all the people made prisoners of
war and carried off. The seventy years of the captivity were dated from the
Srst transportation, Ezek. xl. J. Hence it is properly called fiirainKna, and
the other aixH-'^^'^'"'> though the propriety of the names is not always preserved in scripture. It is of the first transportation that theEvangehst speak.

two transportations

in the genealogy.
• Ver. 12.]
Jechotiias, mentioned in verse 12. of the genealogy, must be a
different person from Jechonias in the llth verse, because otherwise the
number of fourteen generations will not be complete in the last class, even
though the reading taken notice of in the margin of the English Bibles
were adopted : a blunder that no author whatever can be supposed to have
committed. Jechonias, verse II. \s Jehojakim, called Eliafiivi before his accession to the throne, and the son of Joaiah ; but Jechonias in the 12th is
Jehojakin, called also Jechoniah the son of Jehojakim.
What confirms this
remark is, that not the Evangelist only, but the LXX. and Josephus, have
given these two kings one common name.
Nay, in the scripture itself

Jehojakin is called Jehojakim. For (Dan. i. 1.) Nebuchadnezzar is said, in
the third year of the reign of Jehojakim king of Judtih, to have come in person to the siege of Jerusalem, which was begun some time before by his
lieutenants, 2 Kings xxii. 8
11.
In ver. 2. of Daniel, it is said, the Lord
gave Jehojakim kiiig of .Judah into his hand ; and from ver. .3. it appears
that ihe children oj' Israel, the royal family, and \\\e princes, had been brought
captives by Nebuchadnezzar to Babylon.
These particulars, compared with
2 Kings xxiv. 12
16. clearly prove that Jehojakim in Daniel is Jehojakin,
in the eighth year of whose reign Nebuchadnezzar took Jerusalem, after a
siege of about seven years, (2 Kings xxiv. 8
12.) and carried the Jews
away to Babylon.
It may be objected, indeed, that Daniel, one of the
captives, is said to have interpreted Nebuchadnezzar's dream in the second
year of iiis reign, (Dan. ii. 1. 25.)
Notwithstanding, in the first year of
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, which was the fourth year of Jehojakim,
the immediate son of Josiah, Jeremiah foretold the captivity as an event at
some considerable distance; but the answer is easy. Jeremiah, chap. xxv. 1.
speaks of the first year of Nebuchadnezzar's joint government with his
father; whereas, Dan. ii. 1. 25. the second ye/jr of his sole empire after his
father's death is described.
It is true, throughout the whole genealogy,
except in this instance, every person is twice mentioned, being represented
as the son of the precedent, and the father of the subsequent branch.
Yet this particularity is not without example: for in the account of Jonathan's posterity, (l Chron. ix. 41.) there is an omission of a branch of the
descent, perfectly similar to that under consideration, but which is supplied
by the translators, from chap. viii. 35. Wherefore, if the branch omitted in
Matthew was so supplied, the genealogy would run thus, ver. 11. And Jo-

—

—

—

—

fiat begat Jechonias

to Babylon.

And

and

his

brethren, about the time they tvere carried

Jechonias begat Jechonias.

12.

And

away

after they were broitgki
to
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Jacob * begat Joseph the husband of Mary, of 'wham
who is called Christ. 17. f So all the generations
from Abraham to David, are fourteen generations : and from David until the carrying away into Babylon, are fourteen generations : and from the carrying away into Babylon unto Christ, are
fourteen generations.
1

6.

And

ioas born Jesus,

Josiah is said to have begotten Jechoniah and his brethren about the time of the captivity {t-n rm i/.troi»i(ria;\ although
it was more than forty years before it, as is plain from Jehojakim's age.
He was thirty-six years old when he died (2 Kings xxiii. 36.) eight years
before the captivity for so long his son Jehojakin reigned after his death,
2 Kings xxiv. 12. It is plain, therefore, that the preposition tn does not
signify here precisely at that time, but, as usual, it comprehends a period of
to Babi/lon, Jecknnias begat Salatkiet.

;

some considerable
* Ver. 16.

length.

Begat Joseph the husband of Mary, of whom was born Jesus

who is called Christ.] o Xiyo/astos ^odros, who is Christ, or Messiah. This idiom,
which is very familiar to the Hebrews, we have often in the New Testament.
Nor is the idiom peculiar to the
For example Luke i. 76. 1 John iii. 1.
Hebrews, we find it Horn. II. r. ver. 138. tm Ss nx?!5-avr' (P'^'/i KtxXmrn aKoirn,
To him who overcometh there shall be a dear wife. For the meaning of the
name Christ, see on John xii. 2. at the end of the note, ^ 109.
f Ver. 17. So all the generations, &c.] Matthew designing to shew that
Jesus was the Messiah, began his genealogy at Abraham, to whom the promise was originally made, that in his seed all the families of the earth should
be blessed. But the succession of Christ's ancestors, from Abraham downward, naturally resolved itself into three classes : viz. first of private persons from Abraham to David; next of kings, from David to Jehojakim;
and then of private persons again, from the Babylonish captivity, when an
end was put to the regal dignity of our Lord's progenitors, in the person
of Jehojakim : who, though he was born six-and-twenty years before the
captivity, 2 Kings xxiv, 8. 12. and was a king, is properly enough reckoned the first of the private persons from the captivity to Christ, because
the Babylonians stript him of his dignity at that period, and reduced him
And as for Salathiel and Zorobabel,
to the condition of a private person.
notwithstanding they had the supreme command after they returned from
the captivity, they were not vested either with the titles or powers of
Wherefore, the
princes, being only lieutenants of the kings of Persia.
evangelist thus invited by his subject, fitly distributes Christ's ancestors
into three classes, the first and last of which consisting exactly of fourteen
successions, he mentions only fourteen in the middle class, though in reaBut omislity it contained three more, viz. Ahaziah, .Toash, and Amaziah.
For examsions of this kind are not uncommon in the Jewish genealogies.
ple, Ezra vii. 3. Azariah is called the son of Merajoth, although it is
evident from 1 Chron. vi. 7
9. that there were six descendants between

—

Besides, Matthew, according to his plan, ought to have omitted
the three kings in the account which he has given of our Lord's ancestors,
To begin with Ahaif, as is probable, they had no right to the crown.
ziah, we are told, 2 Chron. xxii. 1. that he was made king by the inhabitants of Jerusalem, upon his father's death, because his elder brothers had
been all killed by the Philistines. But the sacred historians commonly use
the expression of the people's making a king, when they conferred the dignity

them.

on one that had no right to it by birth, as is evident in the case of Jehoahaz the son of Josiah, who is said, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 1. to have been made
king by the people of the land, in his father's stead. For by comparing
his age at his accession, and the length of his reign, ver. 9 mth the age
oC
Y 3
'
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4.

it
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appears that

the latter

was the elder brother, and, consequently, that the kingdom had been
bestowed on Jehoahaz, in prejudice of his right. It is not improbable, therefore, that Ahaziah was chosen in the place of some infant children, left by
his deceased elder brothers, to whom the kingdom of right belonged.
As
far his son Joash, and grandson Amaziah. the kingdom may have continued in their possession likewise, to the prejudice of the true heirs, who
having failed about the time that Uzziah, the son of Amaziah ascended the
throne, his title became good, for which reason the evangelist acknowledges him in the line of our Lord's ancestors, and calls him the son of
Jehoram, who was the immediate father of Ahaziah, the first of the three
kings that enjoyed the crown without a title.
Matthew calls Uzziah the
ion of Jelioram, agreeably to the Scripture phraseology, which gives the
name of sun to the remotest descendant of any person (Matt. i. 1.) and
speaks of that distant progenitor as immediately begetting him. Thus the
prophet Isaiah xxxix. 7. tells Hezekiah, that the sons which he should
beget, should be made eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon;
although the Babylonish captivity did not happen till the reign of Jehojakin,
who was the fifth from Hezekiah. Now, as Matthew proposed to prove
that our Lord had a legal title to the crown and kingdom of David, in
his being the adopted son of Joseph, who v/as the lineal
heir of that prince, or the eldest descendant of his son Solomon, in
whom the right of succession was vested by divine appointnsont, (l Chron.

consequence of

male

it was not to his purpose to mention any but those
by their primogeniture had a right to the crown. Such kings as had
no right, though they had possession, are deservedly omitted, and none of
their descendants acknowledged, till their title became good by the death of
the elder branches. Thus the succession of kings in Christ's genealogy,
were fitly reduced to fourteen. At the ^ame time we must observe, that
it would have been a sufficient vindication of the evangelist to have said,
tliat he gave Christ's pedigree as lie found it in the authentic tables which,,
according to the customs of the nation, were preserved in his familv ; as
is evident from Jose()hus, De vita sua, p. 998, rsjv ft'.i w r» ysvK? zfiuv Iik~
oo^yiv, uj ly rscif ottfisr'ais 'iiXrois aoxyty^xfimv iv^it,
ivrus 'Taoar.^-fiiti, i. e.
/ give you this succession of our family, as I found it written in the public

xxii. 9, 10. xxviii. 5.)

who

tables,

§

W\.

Ayi angel appears to Joseph in Nazareth, arid

him

to take

home

his idfe.

Matthew

18

i.

—

commands

25.

As it was the fourth month of Mary's pregnancy when she
returned from visiting EHzabeth, the signs of it began to appear.
Her husband observed then>, was incensed, and meditated the
dissolution of the marriage.
But before he came to a determination, it is natural to think he would converse with her upon
the subject and that she, in her own vindication, might relate
to him the vision of the angel, the messase he had brouafht her.
and what ha})pened to Zacharias and Elizabeth perhaps also she
;

;

might produce letters from Zacharias, foreseeing what was to
happen.
But Joseph, apprehensive that the whole might be a
stratagem of Mary and her relations to save her reputation,
thouglit himselt" obliged to divorce her, although he was not
fully certain of her linchastity
for he was a religious observer
of the law. Nevertheless, he resolved to do it privately, by putting the bill into her bosom before two witnesses only, and without
;
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out mentioning in the bill the reason of the divorce, which
might have exposed her to the punishment of death, Deut. xxii. 20,
21. Besides, he did not choose to make a public example of her,
as there was a possibility that what she alleged might be true,
in which case he believed her innocence would some how or other
be made to appear. He therefore thought he was bound in justice to preserve her character as entire as possible, the circumstances alleged entitling her to this lenity, although they were
not such as in his opinion could justify him, if he should retain
her.
While he was revolving these things in his own mind, he
fell asleep, and by an internal light saw an angel, who explained
to him the nature of Mary's pregnancy, banished his fears, and
commanded him to take her home. 18. Now the birth (or raThe gether the conception) of Jesus Christ was on this wise.
neration and conception of Jesus Christ was entirely different
from that of his ancestors, and of all the men that ever lived.

When

as his mother

Mary

"was espoused to Joseph, * before they

was found with child of the Holy Ghost. After
the espousals, Mary's pregnancy appeared before her husband,
and she came together, that is, lived together. But upon enquiry,
her pregnancy was found by her husband to be the effect, not
of any criminal correspondence with other men, but of the operation of the Holy Ghost, whereby the human nature of Jesus
was formed in her womb more perfectly than could have hap19. Then Joseph her
pened in the way of ordinary generation.
husband being f a fist man, a strict observer of the law of his
nation, by which it was infamous to retain an adulteress, resolved
not to complete the marriage
and not willing to malce her a
public example, was minded to put her away privily : The tenderness of his former love to her, and the sweetness of her own
dispositions, as well as the circumstance mentioned above, might
lead him to this mild measure.
20. But while he thought on

came

together^ she

—

—

* Ver. 18. Before they came together.] It was the custom of the Jews, for
th 3 husband and wife after marriage to abstain some time from cohabiting
together.
have very ancient traces of this custom in scripture, particularly Gen. xix. 8. 14, 15. from which it appears that Lot's sons-in-law
who had married his daughters, had not cohabited with them. The custom seems to have arisen from the desire which men have of being ascer-

We

women they marry. Among the Jews, the
espoused virgin commonly remained at her father's, or with her relations,
till the time of the proof of her chastitj' expired.
Accordingly, in the present instance, we find the virgin tarrying three months with her cousin
Elizabeth, after she was espoused. Likewise we find the angel ordering
"*
Joseph to take her home to his house, ver. 20.
f Ver. 19. A just man.] That S/xa/os here signifies a religious observer of
the law of Moses is evident from Luke xx. 20. where we are told that the
Pharisees and Herodians, who came to ask Jesus concerning the lawfulness
of paying tribute to Caesar, feigned themselves just men, ematus, wherefore
imxiei was now a vox signata for a strict observer of the' law.
tained of the chastity of the

Y 4

these
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these things

he made

:

it
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Being a matter of great moment especially
the subject of

much

serious deliberation

the angel of the Lard appeared to him in a dream.
God oft-times manifested his will to his people in

to

—

Mary,
Behold

Anciently
particular

dreams and visions.
Nay, favours of this sort were
then conferred on heathen princes and great men ; for
instance, Abimelech, Pharaoh, Nebuchadnezzar, the Magi, and
others
sayings Joseph thou Sen of David : The angel addressed
him by this name, that putting him in mind of whom he was
descended, he might the more easily be convinced of the truth of
what he was about to tell him concerning his wife's pregnancy.
Fear not to take unto thee Mari) thy "wife. Do not scruple to
take thy wife home.
In doing so, thou wilt neither commit sin
thyself, nor cloak it in her— -jFor that vchieh is conceived in her is
of the Holy Ghost. She is innocent her pregnancy is not the
effect of any criminal correspondence: it is miraculous, being
produced by the operation of the Holy Ghost. 21 And she shall
bring forth a son, and thou shall call his name Jesus, for he shall
save his people from their sins.
By the direction which I now
give thee, thou shalt call the son which thy wife hath miraculously conceived, and will bring forth in due time, Jesus or Saviour ; to intimate that he is the seed promised to Abraham and
David, who by publishing the new dispensation, and by giving
liimself a ransom for the sins of many, shall deliver his people
both from the dominion and punishment 'fof sin, and bring them
to everlasting life.
This remarkable interposition of Providence
is an illustrious proof of the care which God takes of good men,
both in aftbrding them direction, and in keeping them from sin.
cases by

now and

—

:

.

22. No'iSO all this tir/s done.
The clause all this, comprehends
not only what is mentioned in the preceding verses, but the

whole particulars of this transaction, and among the rest, the
circumstance taken notice of in the last verse of the chapter, viz.
that Joseph did not know Mary till she was delivered, because
that circumstance, as well as her mii'aculous conception, was necessary to the accomplishment of the prophecy now cited by the
Evangelist, that a virgin was to bring forth a son in her virgin
state
that it might he fulfilled ivhich "was spoken of the Lord

ly the Prophet
•with child,

aud

(Isa. vii. 17.) saying, 23.

shall bring forth a son,

Emmanuel, which being

Behold a virgin

and

God

shall be

they shall call his

name

Mary's miraculous conception of Jesus in her virgin state, was an evident
accomplislunent of Isaiah's prophecy concerning a virgin's being
with child.
But the Evangelist liirther affirms, that our Lord's
being named Jesus was an accomplishment of the sauie prophecy,
which likewise foretold that the virgin's son should be called
Emmanuel. This application merits the reader's attention, being
a clear proof that the writers of the New Testament, iu citinterpreted,

is,

ivith us.

injr
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inof and applying the passages of the old, considered the sense of
Otherwise, how could
those passages rather than the words.
Matthew have said, that Joseph's naming Mary's son JeMis, was.
an accomplishment of Isaiah's prophecy which foretold tliat the
son of the virgin mentioned by him should be called Emmanuel?
Indeed, if the sense of the prophecy is attended to, the applicafor the name Jesus, is upon
tion will appear abundantly proper
the matter of the same import with Emmmiuel, because none but
the Son of God, who is God, could be Jesus or the Saviour of
mankind. And therefore the Saviour appearing on earth in the
human nature, is really God with us. That this is ihe true design of the application, is evident from the Evangelist himself,
for he has interpreted both the names, Jesus as well as Emmanuel, to shew that the prophecy was fulfilled, not in the names,
24. Then Joseph being raised
but in the signification of them.
from sleep did as the angel of the Lord had bidde^i him, and took
:

—

tinto

him

was

at

Joseph when he awoke must have been sen"doife.
what had happened to him was in a dream. Yet he

his

sible that

no

loss to believe the reality of the vision.

The

strength

of the impression, with other proofs usually given in such cases,
left him no room to doubt that the vision was from God.
And
therefore he no sooner awoke than he felt his mind perfectly at
ease.
Upon which he obeyed the heavenly message with joy.
He took his wife home, after giving her an account of the revelation that had been made to him of her innocence, and assuring
her that he was now fully persuaded of it, and of all the extraAt the same time in his converordinary things he had related.
sation with her he observed such chastity as was suitable to so
high a mystery. 25. And * knew her not till she had brought
forth her first born son, and he called his name Jesus. This circumstance the evangelist takes particular notice of, lest any reader
should have suspected that there was not an exact accomplishment here of the prophecy which foretold, not only that a virgin
should conceive, but that a virgin should bring forth a son.
For
the whole of this affair had been particularly described by Isaiah
long before it happened.
* Ver 25. Knew her not till she had, &c.] Some affirm that the term Jirst
born denotes the eldest of two or more children. But those who contend
for the perpetual virginity of Mary, observe that the appellation is used where
there is only one child. Thus Exod. xiii. 2. Sanctify vie all the first born.
They observe farther, that the scriptures furnish examples in which the
phrase of doing or not doing a thing till some other thing comes to pass, bv
no means implies that that thing was done when the other came to pass. It
implies simply that it was not done before the thing mentioned hippened, but
whether it was done after, it leaves quite uncertain. For example, I Sara xv.
55. And Samuel came no more to see Saul until the day of his death.
1 Tim. iv.
13. Till I come, give attendance to reading, to exhiirtation, to doctrine.
From
these examples they infer that Matthew's expression does not necessarily
imply that Joseph knew his wife after she was delivered.
§
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f
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iaxijig Jiidca.

Luke

ii.-l

Jesus

—

is
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horn in Bethlehem.

7.

In those days there went out a decree from Augustus Caesar,
that the whole land of Palestine should be taxed or enrolled.
This was the enrolment of the Census, first practised by Servius
TuUius, the sixth king of Rome, who ordained that the Roman
people at certain seasons should upon oath give an account of
their names, qualities, employments, wives, children, servants,
By this institution, Servius designestates, and places of abode.
ed to put those who had the administration of public affairs in a
condition to understand the strength of every particular part of
the community, that is, what men and money might be raised
from it and according to those assessments or estimates, men and
money were levied afterwards as occasion required. Luke ii. 1.
And. it came to pass in those days, that there tsjent out a decree
from Cccsar Augustus, that all the xwrld should he taxed. 2. And
this taxing ivas^first made [cay-ried. into execution, see the first
chronological dissertation) isjhen Cyraiius was governor of Syria,
When the Census was made in any country, the inhabitants
were obliged to attend in the cities to which they belonged see
The reason was, without a precaution
Livy, book xlii. c. 10.
of this kind, the Census would have been excessively tedious,
and people who were abroad might have been omitted, or set
down among the inhabitants of other cities, where they would
not have been found afterwards, or they might have been enrolled twice, which would have bred confusion in the registers.
Herod, who it is probable executed the Census in his own dominions by appointment of Augustus, seems to have made a
For, instead of ordering the
small alteration in the method of it.
people to appear as usual in the cities where they resided, or to
whose jurisdictions the places of their abode belonged, he ordered
them to appear according to their families ; perhaps, because it
was the ordinary way of classing the Jev/ish people, or because
he desired to know the number and strength of the dependants of
3. And all 'vcent to be taxed^
the great families in his dominions.
So then Herod's order for the taxaeven/ one into his oian city.
tion, bearing that every one should repair to the city of his people
to be enrolled, Joseph and Mary, the descendants of David,
went from Nazareth, the place of their abode, to * Bethlehem,
the
;

—

:

—

* Bethlehem was a town of great antiquity; for we read of it in Jacob's
days when it was called Kphrath, Gen. xxxv. 19. In later times it was
called Bctlilehcm Judali, to distinguish it from another Bethlehem which
was in Galilee, and belonged to the tribe of Zabulon, Josh. xix. 15. Anciently Bethlehem of Judah was but a village, though afterwards it obtained
the title of a city, being enlarged and fortified by Rehoboam, 2 Chron.
Yet it continued to be a small place, even after that reparation, as
xi. 6.
may be gathered from Micah's prophecy, quoted Matt. ii. 6. which is the
reason
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the city where David and his ancestors are born, 1 Sam. xx,
Accordingly, Booz, David's great grandfather, calls it
6. 29.
4. And Joseph also 'went up
the city of his people, Ruth iii. 11.
from Galilee^ out of the city of Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city
of David, which is called Bethlehem [because he was of the house
and lineage of David) 5. To be taxed with Mary his espoused
The propriety of this expression appears from Matt. i. 25.
laife.
where we are told, that Joseph knew not his wife till she had
brought forth her first-born son. Being great with child. It
may seem strange that Mary in this condition should undertake
Perhaps the order for the Census required
so great a journey.
that the wives as well as the husbands should be present.
Or
the persons to be taxed being classed in the roll according to
their lineage, Mary might judge it proper on this occasion to
claim her descent from David, in order to her being publickl\r
acknowledged as one of his posterity and the rather as she knew
6'.
herself to be miraculously with child of the Messiah.
And so
it was that while they were there, the days were accomplished that
Whatever views Mary might have in
she should be delivered.
going up to Bethlehem, it was brought to pass by the direction
of God, in order that the Messiah might be born in Bethlehem,
the city of David, agreeably to the prophecy of Micah, chap. v.
2.
7. Ayid she brought forth her first-born son, and wrapped him
in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger, because the
concourse of people was so great that there was 7io room for him
in the inn.
Through the whole
(See on Luke x. 34. § 82.)
course of his life, Jesus despised the things most esteemed by
men. For though he was the son of God, when he became
man he chose to be born of parents of the meanest condition of
life.
Though he was heir of all things, he chose to be born in
an inn, nay in the stable of an inn, where, instead of a cradle,
he was laid in a manger. The angels reported the good news of
his birth, not to the Rabbles and great men, but to shepherds,
who being plain honest people, were unquestionably good witnesses of what they heard and saw.
When he grew up, he
wrought with his father as a carpenter. And al'terwards, while
he executed the duties of his ministry, he was so poor that he
had not a place where to lay his head, but lived on the bounty
of his friends.
Thus, by going before men in the thorny path
of poverty and affliction, he has taught them to be contented
with their lot in life, however humble it may be. *

—

;

reason that it is called a village {xufin), John vii. 42. Eusebius, in his
book of Hebrew places, tells us that it stood six miles to the south of Jerusalem, on the road to Hebron, and upon his authority it is so placed in all
the maps.

* The affair of the taxing is mentioned by Luke, not so much to mark
the time of Chirst's birth, as to prove two things: 1. That he was born in
Bethlehem ; 2. That his parents were at that time universally known to be
branches
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The importance of ascertaining these
branches of the roval family of David,
points arose from hence, that they were fixed by the prophets as express
characters of the Messiah, John vii, 42. Hath nol the scripture said, that
Christ Cometh of the seed of David, and out of the town of Bethlehem, where
By the particular destination of Providence therefore, while
David was?
Joseph and Mary were attending the enrolment at Bethlehem, Marybrought forth her son, and laid him in a manger, not being able to procure
him better accommodation, at a time when the town was so exceedingly
crowded.

—

§

IX. Angels appear

to the shepherds

of Bethlehem. Luke

ii.

8

— 20.

On the night in which the Son of God was born, a multitude
of angels, dispatched from the seats of the blessed, found the
shepherds who were to be honoured with the news of his nativity,
watching their flocks in the

fields

near Bethlehem.

An

inex-

pressible splendour feurrounding these heavenly beings, terrified

the shepherds exceedingly, at the same time that it gave them
Therefore to calm their fears, one of
notice of their arrival.
the angels bade them take courage, because he was come on a
friendly errand, namely, to inform them that the Messiah, who

Moreover, he
all nations, was born in Bethlehem.
mentioned the particular place where they should find him, and
8. And there vcere in
gave them marks to distinguish him by.
the same countrij shepherds abiding in the Jield, keeping xioatch over
should bless

their JiocliS by night,

(pvKucr<rovTSi t^vXaxixs ttjj vuxtoj

etti ttjv ttoj/xvijv

watches of the night over their Jfocks.
It
seems there were a number of them together for they watch9. Ayid lo the angel of the Lord came upon them,
ed by turns.
and the glory of the Lord, a very bright light, shone round about
avTwv,

'watching the

;

and they xoere sore afraid. 1 0. And the angel said unto
:
them. Fear not, for behold I bring you good tidings of great joy,
1 1
For * to you is born this day
•ichich shall be to all people.
them

•

i?i

To you is born this day, &c.] Almost all the Greek fathers,
fourth cciuury, thought our Lord was born the 6th of January;
but the Latins fixed his birth to the 25th of December. However, the
principles upon which both the one and the other proceeded, clearly
prove their opinion to be without foundation. They imagined that Zacharias, John Baptist's father, enjoyed
the dignity of high-priest, and that
he was burning incense on the day of expiation, when the angel appeared
to him in the temj)le.
And as the national expiation was always made on
the loth of Tizri, answering to the 2.5th of September, they fixed Elizal)cth's pregnancy to that day, and supposed that Gabriel appeared to Mary
precisely six months after; so that reckoning nine months forward, they
brought the birth of Christ exactly to the 25th of December. The (Jreek
*

Ver. 11.

after the

though, they proceeded upon the very same principles, were not so
exact in their calculations, making the birth to happen ten days later.
But the uncertainty, or to express it better, the fallacy of these principles,
has induced Scaliger, Calvisius, and most learned men since their time, to
maintain, in opposition to the ancient doctors of both churches, that our
Lord was horn in September. The writers mentioned, support their opinion by the following calculation. When Judas Maccabeus restored the
fathers,

temple
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your long exthe city of Davids a Saviour, which is Christ,
the
pected Messiah, (see on John xii. 2. end of the note, § 110.)
the
shall
ye
you
fnd
unto
sign
a
;
12. And this shall he
Lord.
the
For
manger.
in
a
lying
clothes,
swaddling
in
bahe wrapped
have
shepherds to have found Messiah lying in a manger, might
angel
that
the
proper,
very
therefore
was
It
scandalized them.
sign
should forewarn them of this circumstance, and make it the
whereby they should distinguish him. The welcome news being
published, the heavenly host were heard celebrating in songs and
hymns divine, the praises of almighty God on account of his un-

771

13. A7id suddenly there was with the
speakable mercy to men.
host, praisiiig God, and saying
heavenly
the
multitude
a
of
angel,
for so the word is used
XeyovTwv here may be translated sitiging
joins the following
Hesychius
Hence
odes.
often in Anacreon's
,•

too-ether as synonymous, vhivy vij,vuv,a^siv, Xsysiv. 14-. Glmy
God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will towards men.
They sang with ravishing melody, Ao^a sv v^ig-oig ©jw, xa< evi yrj^
Glory to God in the highest heavens,
av^gwTToig, eulotna.
jiPT]i/>] sv
Let the praises of God
of beings.
orders
or among the highest
Psal.
1. 23. whoso offereth praise glosignifies,
Glmy
word
the
(so

words
to

mc) be eternally celebrated by the highest orders of beings,
notwithstanding they are not the immediate objects of this inand on earth peace among men.
stance of his infinite goodness
On earth let all manner of happiness (so Peace signifies in the
Hebrew language) from henceforth prevail among men for ever,
because the designs of the devil against them are utterly overAnd as they departed, they shouted in the sweetest,
thrown.
and most seraphic strains, Benevolence exsonorous,
most
pressing the highest admiration of the goodness of God, which
now beo-an to shine with a brighter lustre than ever, on the arriAs soon as the celestial choir
val of his Son to save the world.
had ended their hymn, the shepherds went in quest of the Saviour
15. And it came to pass as the angels were gone
of mankind.
away from them into heaven, probably they saw them ascend
the shepherds said one to another. Let us now go even unto Beth-

rijieth

—

—

;

temple worship, on the 20th of the month Casleu, answering to the beginning or middle of our December, the course of Joarib, or first course of
priests, according to 1 Chron xxiv. 7. began the service, the rest succeedBy making computations, according to these supposiing in their turns.
tions, it is found, that the course of Abia, to which Zacharias belonged,
served in the months of July or August, at which time the conception of the
Baptist happened. And as Mary had her vision in the sixth month of Elizabeth's pregnancy, that is to say, about the beginning of January, she conceii^ed
so as to bring forth our Lord in the September following. To this agrees the
circumstance of the shepherds lying out in the fields the night of the nativity,
which might happen in the month of September, but not in January. So
likewise the taxation at Christ's birth, which might be executed more conveniently in autumn, than in the depth of winter, especially as the people were
obliged to repair to the cities of their ancestors, which were often at a great
distance from the places of their abode.
lehem.
.

'
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and sec this thing (giju-a) "jchich is come to pass, "which the
Lord hath made kno'vcn unto us. 1 6. And they came iscith haste,
and Jmind Mai-y and Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger.

lehem^

Though

if the angel had described
Bethlehem where Messiah was
And having found the child lying where the angel had
born.
said, they were by that sign fully confirmed in their belief, and
with boldness declared both the vision which they had seen, and
the things which they had heard pronounced by the angel and
17. And xvhen they had seen the
the heavenly host with him.
child, they made hwnoji abroad, they declared without reserve to
allpresent, and to all their acquaintance afterward, the saying 'ii:hich
rcas told them concerning this child ; namely, that he was Christ
the Lord, and the Saviour of the Jews that a vision of angels
had given them this information, and that they had heard the
heavenly host praising God on account of his birth. 1 8. And all

to

it is

not mentioned,

them the particular inn

it

looks as

in

;

xwndered at those thi?igs 'which 'ucere told them by
Joseph and Mary, with the people of the inn who
attended them, and such of their relations as were come up to
Bethlehem to be taxed and happened to be with them on this
occasion, were exceedingly astonished at the things which the
shepherds openly declared and the rather because they could
not understand how one born of such mean parents could be
Messiah.
In the mean time, Mary was greatly affected with,
and thought upon the shepherds' words, the sense of which she
was enabled to fathom, by what had been revealed to herself.
She said nothing however, being more disposed to think than to
speak, which was an excellent instance of modesty and humility
ihey that heard

it,

the shepherds.

;

in so great a conjuncture.
ajid ponde7'ed

them

19.

in her heart.

But Mary kept
20.

all these things

And the

shepherds returned,
glorifying and. praising God for all the things they had heard and
seen, as it was told unto them.
They returned home, and by
the way praised God, expressing their gratitude to him for having condescended, by a particular revelation, to inform them of
so great an event as the birth of Messiah, and because they had
seen the signs by which the angel in the vision pointed him out
to them.
(}

X.

Jesus

is

circwncised in Bethlehem,

that, is presented in the temple.

and about a vwnth

Luke

ii.

21

—

after

39.

Our Lord being now eight days old, they circumcised him in
Bethlehem, according to the institutions of Moses, and called him
Jesus, which was the name that had been given him by Gabriel
before he was conceived, Luke ii. 21. And when eight days were
accomplished Jbr * the circumcising of the child, his name was called
Jesus,

oned

The

circumcising of Ike child.]
Among the Jews it was reckdishonourable to keep company with persons un circumcised, Acts

* Ver. 2 1 .

XI.

S
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Jems, which 'was so iiamed of the angel before he "was conceived
But because the law required that he should
in the iwmb.
be presented in the temple, at the end of forty days from his
birth, and that the usual ofFerings should be made, his parents
would find it more convenient to go up with him from Bethlehem where he was born, at the distance of six miles, only, than
after Mary's recovery to carry him first to Nazareth, which was
may therefore reasonably
a great way from Jerusalem.
enough suppose, that they tarried in Bethlehem all the days of
the purification, and that from Bethlehem they went straightway

We

to Jerusalem.

Here entering the

for the purification of
for

women

Mary, who, according

temple, the sacrifices prescribed

after child-bearing,

were offered

to custom, waited in the outer court

22. Andwken
the service of her purification was performed.
the * days of her jpurification^ according to the law of Moses, were

till

accomplished, they brought him to Jerusalem to present him to the
Lord. 23. {As it is written in the law of the Lord, (Exod. xiii.

male that openeth the womb, shall be called holy to the
And to offer a sacrifice according to that which is
said in the law of the Lord, a pair of turtle doves, or two young
pigeons.
This was the offering appointed for the poorer sort.
It is evident, therefore, that although Joseph and Mary were both
of the seed royal, they were in very mean circumstances.
The
evangelist mentions the presentation of the child to the Lord, before the offering of the sacrifice for the mother's purification but
in fact this preceded the presentation, because till it was per2.) every

Lord.)

24.

;

Wherefore, to render Jesus acceptable to the Jews, to fit him for
conversing familiarly with them, and to qualify him for discharging the other
duties of his ministry, it was necessary that he should be circumcised.
Besides, as Messiah was to be the descendant of Abraham, whose posterity were
distinguished from the rest of mankind by this rite, he received the seal of
circumcision to shew that he was rightly descended from that patriarch. To
conclude, it was necessary Jesus should be circumcised, because thereby he
was subjected to the law of Moses, and put in a condition to fulfil all
xi. 3.

righteousness.
* Ver. 22. Days of her purification.']
See Lev. xii. 1 6. from which it appears, that for the first seven days after child -beariog, whoever touched the
woman, or conversed with her, was polluted. For thirty-three days more «he
was still, though in an inferior degree, unclean ; because she could not all
that time partake in the solemnities of public worship. At the conclusion of
this term, she was commanded to bring certain sacrifices to the temple, by

—

the offering of which the stain laid on her by the law was wiped off, .and she
restored to all the purity and cleanness she had before. This was the law
ctf the purification after bearing a son.
But for a daughter the time of separation was double : the first term being fourteen days, and the second sixtysix ; in all eighty days before she could approach the sanctuary.
Now as
Jesus was circumcised, though perfectly free from sin, so his mother submitted
to the purifications prescribed by the law, notwithstanding she was free from
the pollutions common in other births. It was evident, indeed, that she was
a mother, but her miraculous conception was not generally known.

formed,
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formed, the mother could not enter the temple accordingly,
Luke himself introduces both the parents presenting Jesus, v. 27.
Ti)e service of Mary's purification therefore being ended, she
went with her son in her arms into the temple, and assisted henhusband in presenting him to the Lord. On this occasion two
oxtraonUnary incidents happened, which not a little confirmed
their faith, and raised their hopes concerning the future greatness
of their son.
There was now, it seems, in Jerusalem, one Simeon, venerable on account of his age, his prophetic spirit, his
;

virtue,

and

his

consummate

piety.

I'his

good man had

lived

of seeing Messiah.
For God, in reward of
his piety, had favoured him so highly as to assure him by a particular levelation, that he should not die till he had seen the
Lord's Christ.
25. A?id behold there 'was a ma7i in Jerusalem,
ivhose name was Simeon ; and the same man ixas just and devout,
'i£aitingfor the consolation of Israel, i. e. the Messiah, very fitly
called the consolation of Israel, because in all ages the prophets
had been sent with promises of his coming, to comfort the people of God under their afflictions.
(See Isa. xlix. 13. lii. 9.
Ixvi. 13. Jer. xxxi. 13, Zech. i. 17.)
And the Holy Ghost "was
upon him. He was endowed with the spirit of prophecy. 26. A7id
it was revealed imto him by the Holy Ghost, that he shoidd not setdeath, bifore he had seen the Lordh Christ.
(See on John xii. 2.
Accordingly, coming by the diat the end of the note, § 110.)
rection of the Spirit into the temple, while the parents of Jesus
were presenting him to the Lord, and paying the usual price for
his redemption, it was signified to him that this was He.
Transported therefore with exceeding joy, he took the child in his
arms, and praised God for allowing him to behold the author of
that salvation, which he had prepared to be offered to all people.
27. And he came by the Spirit into the temple : And when the parents bi'ought i?i the child Jesns, to do for him after the custom of
the law *, 28. Then took he him up in his arms, and blessed God,
and said aloud, in the hearing of all the people then present,
29. Lord, n&w lettest thou thy serva7if depart in peace, according
Let me depart out of the world filled with the sato thy word.
tisfaction of having seen the Messiah, according to the gracious
promise thou wast pleased to make me. This good man having

long

in expectation

* Tfie rite of redemption was instituted to perpetuate tfie memory of the
divine mercy, which sjjared the first-born of Israel, when those of Egypt,
men and beast, were destroyed. Accordingly, by this title God claimed the
whole first-born ot Israel, in all succeeding generations, as his property ; ordering the firstlings of clean beasts to be offered to him in sacrifice, and the first-

born of men lo be presented before him in the temple, as an acknowledgment of his right to them ; but at the same time permitting their parents to
redeem them, by paying to the priests five shekels, in value about twelve shillings and sixpence of our money; a sum that was exacted for the redemption
of every first-born son whatever, without regard to the condition of the family.

Numb,

xviii. 15, 16.

obtained
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obtained the utmost pitch of felicity, in the gratification of that
which had always been his highest wish, and having no farther
Yet he would not depart
use for life, desired immediate death.

of himself, knowing that no imxn can lawfully desert his station
30. For mine
till God who placed him therein, calls him off.
3 ] Which thou hast jyrepared before
eyes have seen thj salvation.
32.
light to lighten the Gentiles, and
the face of all people.
Simeon being well acquainted
the glory of thy people Israel.
with the prophetic writings, knew from them that Messiah was
to be the author of a great salvation, which, because it was plan.

A

very properly refers to God ; thy
was not designed for the Jews only, but for all mankind. Therefore he says,
Withal,
it was prepared by God before the face of all 'people.
because in the prophecies Messiah is introduced teaching and
ruling the Gentiles, he calls him, after Isaiah, a light to lighten
the Gentiles, and the glory of Israel, whom he greatly honoured
by condescending to arise amono- them.
Simeon's worcls surprised botri Joseph and Mary, not because
they imported things greater than could be applied to their son

ned by God,
salvation.

this pious

He knew

man

likewise, that this salvation

be the Messiah, and so must have been sensiwhat properly belonged to him but they
marvelled how Simeon, a stranger, came to the knowledge of
the child. SS. And Joseph and his mother marvelled at those things
3-1'. And Simeon
blessed them, and
-iiohich "doere spoken of him.
said unto Mary his mother, * Behold this child is set for the fall
and rising again of viany in Israel; and for a sign that shall be
spoken against ; (siga-rjixsiov avTiXsyofi^svov) a mark to be shot at; the
butt of the malice of wicked men.
In these words which he addressed to Mary, he foretold the reception which her son was
to meet with from his countrymen.
He added, 35. Yea a sword
they

knew him

to

ble that they were

;

{goixc^aia, a javelin or dart) shall pass through thine own sold also ;
the darts that are shot at thy son shall pierce thee to the heart
the calumnies, persecutions and sufferings which he shall be exposed to, especially in his death, shall prove matter of the great-

* Ver. 34. Behold this child, &c.] In this prediction, Simeon was directed to use a metaphor corresponding to that found Tsa. viii. 14. xxviii.
16. which passages Paul has joined in one citation, and applied to the Messiah, Rom. ix. 33. Behold I lay hi Sion a siumbling-stonc, and rock of ofence,
and whosoever helievctli on him shall iwt be ashamed. In allusion to this metaphor, Simeon, holding up the child in his arms, cried. Behold, this is set
for the fall and 7'ising again of viany in Israel. This is the stumbling-stone
and rock of offence, which God has long ago foretohl he will lay in Sion,
and by whom many in Israel shall fall ; lor they shall reject him on account
of the meanness of his birth and fortune. At the same time, this is a stone
set for the rising again of many in Israel
because those who are fallen may
help themselves up by leaning upon him, i. e. receiving and obeying his religion ; or, as the apostle has expressed it, whosoever bclicveih on him shall not be
ashamed.
est
VOL. I.
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est affliction to thee, and shall sting thee with the bitterest griefs ;
tliat the f/wughf!; of many he arts 7nay be revealed; all these thino-s
.

arc ordered by providence, that the dispositions of men, Avliether
good or bad, may be made to appear.
In the mean time there came into the temple an aged woman

named Anna, whose mortification to the world ajipearcd by her
having lived a widow ever since her husband's death, which happened while she was very young; as did her piety likewise towards God, by the constancy with Avhich she waited on the tem36. Aiid there ii-as one Anna, aj^rople worship, night and day.
phetess, the daughter of Phamiel, of the tribe of Aser, she ivas of
a great age, and had lived isoith an husband, seven years from her
37. And she 'was a widow of about fourscore andfour
>virginity.
years, which deimrted not from the temj^le, but served God with
The meaning is not, that
fastings and -prayers night and day.
Anna abode continually in the temple. For none lived there
But she attended constantly at the
save the priests and Levites.

morning and evening sacrifices, (see on Luke xviii. 1. § 101.)
and was often in the exercise of private prayer and fasting, spendino- the greatest part of her time in the temple, as we find the
This good woman having the Mesapostles doing, Acts ii. 46.
siah discovered to her, either by what Simeon said, or by a particular revelation of the Spirit, the favour which God now conon her, in allowing her to behold his Christy filled her

ferred

She therefore praised the Lord aloud
with an ecstacy of joy.
with great fervency, and spake afterwards of the child under the
character of Messiah, to all her acquaintance in Jerusalem that
had any sense of religion, or faith in its promises. 38. And she
coming in at that instant, gave thanhs likewise unto the Lord, and
spake of him to all them that looked for redemption in Jerusalem.
This is the reading of most of the Greek copies, and of the Syriac version. But an old copy mentioned by Mill has th la-qar^K,
who lookedfor

the redemption of Israel.
these things were ended, Joseph and his family went
39. And
home to Nazareth. This Luke expressly affirms
when they had performed, all things according to the law of the
Lord, they returned into Galilee to their own city Nazareth.
Here their stay wab short; for putting their affiiirs in order, they
to all

When

:

returned as soon as possible to Bethlehem, where the wise men
found them. Matt. ii. 8. Perhaps they thought their son's education in that town, as necessary to his being acknowledged the^
Messiah as his birth, which had been so providentially brought
Accordingly we arc told, that when they were leaving
to pass.
Egypt after Herod's death, Joseph would gladly have turned into the i)urts of Judea, to Bethlehem I supjwse, for the reason
mentioned. But wlien he heard that Archelaus reigned in Judea,
he durst not attempt it and so was obliged to go to Nazareth
in Galilee, the place of his former residence.
:
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Magi

arrive at Jerusalem.

Matt.

ii.

339
1

—

15.

Joseph and Mary having come to Bethlehem the second time,
dwelt there with their son, when certain eastern heathen philosophers, to whom, as well as to the Jews, God notified the birth
of his son, (see on verse 2.) arrived at Jerusalem, and enquired
for the king of the Jews who was born, affirming that they had
1
iVbtu liciheu Jesus "doas
seen his star before they left the east.
born in Bethlehem of Judea, in the days of Herod the king, behold
there came * wise men from the east (from Persia; see note f,
.

p. 344.)
* Ver. 1. Wise men from the east.]
These philosophers, in their own
country language, were called Magi, a name mentioned once in the Old
Testament, though none of the translations take notice of it. The passage
is Isa. viii. 19. wherein the Hebrew, with wizzards and them that have faThis word the
have rendermiliar spirits, the maghghim are joined.
ed by 0/ aTTo Tfi; xoiAiaf ([iwmat, they who speaJc from their belly ; but for what
reason I cannot imagine, unless it was on account of the names that accompany it. It is plainly formed from Hagah, which, according to Kircher,
S. P. also meditari, garrire,
signifies cogitationem in rem aliquam intendere.
But in support of the last mentioned signification, no passage can
mussitare.
be produced except the one from Isaiah under consideration. Le Clerc indeed thinks the magi derived their name from a custom they had of muttering their prayers with a low voice, which he says Herodotus has menBut it is more natural and more agreeable to the actioned, B. i. c. 151.
counts left us of these ancient sages, to suppose that they derived their
name originally from their intense contemplations, and their continual study
of theology and natural philosophy. Accordingly the younger Cyrus, who
i-ebelled against his brother, in the letter which he sent to the Lacedaemonians soliciting their assistance, tells them, " That he had a greater and
a more princely soul than his brother, that he was more conversant in philosophy, and better instructed in magic ;" by which the Persians meant the
However, it is not improbable,
knowledge of religion and government.
that in procesS of time some of the sect might bring themselves under a bad
fame, by the improper use which they made of their knowledge ; which was
the reason that Isaiah mentioned them with wizzards, and those that had fa-

LXX

miliar spirits.
Alberti and others think the philosophers who now visited cm* Lord,
were learned Jews, called by their own nation (y^aju^arf/f) Scribes, many
of which order lived in Persia, Babylonia, Arabia, Syria, and the other eastern countries ; being the posterity of the captives who did not return home

when permitted by Cyrus's
bassadors, in the name of

decree. It is supposed that they came as amthe whole body, to do homage to Messiah, and
to congratulate their brethren on his birth.
But, if I mistake not, the circumstances of the history are inconsistent with this hypothesis. For had
the magi been Jewish scribes, they must have known all the prophecies
relating to Messiah, and therefore could have no need to enquire either of
their brethren scribes or of Herod, concerning the place of his nativity.
Besides, we are not under the smallest necessity of making such a supposition, as there is nothing incredible in the fact, that heathen philosophers
came into Judea at this juncture, and enquired concerning the birth of the
Messiah. For from authors of unquestionable credit, we know an opinion
had long prevailed over all the east, that in Judea one was to be born about
this time, who should become universal monai-ch of thfe world.
Thus Suetonius in Vespas. c. 4. " An old and firm opinion had prevailed over all the
z 2
east,
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p. 344.) to Jerusalem, 2. saying,
of the Jexvs ? or rather, Where

IVJiere is

he that
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is

barn king

of the Jeivs that is
horn ? Where is the king of the Jews whom the world has long
been expecting, agreeably to the traditions and prophecies current concerning him, and who we are certain is now born—^w* tt'^ have seen his star in the east ; in our own country we have
is

the Icing

seen
in the books of the Fates, that some coming out
time should obtain the empire of the world. This, which
as the event afterward shewed, was foretohl of a Roman emjjeror, the Jews
In like manner, Tacitus llist. B. v.
applying to themselves, rebelled."
" Many were persuaded, that it was written in the ancient books of
c. 1.5.
the priests, that at that very time the east should recover strength, and that
certain coming out of Judea should obtain the empire of the world ; which
mysterious prediction foretold Vespasian and Titus. But the common people, (he is speaking of the Jews) according to the usual bias of human passions, interpreting this mighty fortune as designed for themselves, could
not be brought to understand the truth by their calamities," Josephus
also. Bell. B. vi. c. 5. § 4. has these remarkable words : " But that which
chiefly pushed them on to the war, was an ambiguous oracle found in their
sacred books, that at that time one from their own country should rule the
world."
What the original was of this micommon expectation, which now prevailed among such different and widely distant nations, is not difficnlt to
ascertain.
Among the Jews it took its rise from the prophecies concerning the Messiali, contained in their sacred l;ooks, as Josephus and Tacitus
insinuate.
Among the Arabians it was derived from the promise made to
Abraham, whose descendants they were by Ishmael. Of this promise they
presen'cd a traditional knowledge, as is evident from the words of the
Arabian prophet Balaam, Niunb. xxiv, 17. There shall come a Star out of
Jacob, &C. which the LXX. interpret thus
Ts
E|E?.£:jcr£Ta; m^qunrog en
east, that it

of Judea

was written

at that

:

xvpuxjan
Cwe^fxaTOg nuTc, -^ci
yat au^rfiritxiTff.i r) ^ixffiXua ; i. c.

and

shall rtde

many

nations,

eSvoi/

ttoKKivj

,

xai

u-i/w'^ricraTat

ri

Fcuy SacriKeia

aiiTu,

^ man
and

shall coine forth of Ills (Jacob's) seed,
Gog,
his Jdngdom shall be exalted above

name of

the kings of the Scythick natiov^s) and it shall be increased.
And even in later times the words of this prophecy by most interpreters
are ajjplied to the Messiah.
Among the other eastern nations, the expectation above mentioned owed its original to their commerce with the Jews
and Arabians, but especially with the Jews, who in their several captivities
being dispersed through the east, spread the knov.lcdge of their prophecies,
together with their religion, wherever they came; and begat that expectation, which was so imi versa!, that it merited to be taken notice of even by
the Roman historians. To conclude, we are told that Zoroastres or Zerdusht, the celebrated reformer of the magian discipline and worship in Persia, was servant to the prophet Daniel, who had particular revelations made
to him concerning the coming of the Messiah.
If so, it will not seem at
all improbable, that the expectation of his arising in Judea, should have remained so strongly imprinted in the belief of the disciples of Zoroastres,
that on the appearing of a new star, three cf them should have been moved
to imdcrtake this journey, in order to be witnesses of the truth of its accoinplishment.
* Ver. 2. JVe have seen his star.]
That the heathens thought the rise of a
new star, or the ajipearance of a comet, j)ortendcd the birlh of a great person, has been proved liy Origcn, contra Cels. lib. 1.
See likewise Grotius.
Farther, it ajipears from Virgil, that it was commonly imagined the
God sent stars to point out the way to their favourites, in difficult and
(the

perplexed
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seen a new star, which we know portends his birth, and which
and are come to "doorship him : to prostrate
has directed us hither,
ourselves before him, to do him homage, and to offer him
gifts.
It was the opinion of some of the ancients, that the star
which the Magi saw in their own country was the Holy Spirit
others a new star in the firmaothers suppose it was an angel
ment; others a comet others some luminous appearance in the
Lightfoot thinks it was the glory that shone round tha anair.
gels who appeared to the Bethlehem shepherds on the night of
the nativity.
Probably it was a bright meteor, which at its first
appearance was high in the air; afterwards it descended so low
But whatever this star
as to conduct the magi to Bethlehem.
was, both the thing signified by it, and the course which the
philosophers were to pursue, seem to have been explaijied to
them by revelation. See verse 12.
The arrival of the wise men, and their errand, being quickly
noised abroad in Jerusalem, soon reached Herod's ears. Or these
strangers may have got themselves introduced at court immediately upon their coming.
Whatever way it happened, the
ncAvs which they brought, and the enquiry which they nfade,
gave great uneasiness to Herod and to the whole of the people
in Jerusalem.
3. When Herod the king had heard these things, he
In the midst of this
xvas troubled, and * all Jerusalem "joith him.
general consternation, the tyrant, who was more deeply concei-ned than them all, concealing his uneasiness, seemed to hear the
magi with pleasure, and shewed them abundance of respect for
that he might return a proper answer to their question, he assem-

—

;

;

:

perplexed cases; and that the ancients called globes of
air stars,

-

—

—

fire

appearing in the

subitoque fragore

de ccelo lapsa-per umbras
Stellafacem ducens multacum luce cue iwrit, &c. JEneid, ii. ver. 692.
* Ver. 3. All Jerusalein, &c.] If by all Jerusalem is meant the courtiers,
the officers, the dependents, the friends, and the well-wishers of HeroJ, their
trouble was of the same kind with his; but if the inhabitants of Jerusalem in
general are meant, their trouble proceeded from a different cause. The advent of their king could not be disagreeable to the Jews in itself considered ;
only being ignorant of what had actually happened, tliey liad no proof of
his being born
and dreaded the consequences of a rumour of this kind,
which, considering the jealous and cruel disposition of their sovereign who
was alarmed at it, might prove fatal to the children of many families. Thus
Herod wan troubled, and allJerusaleimtnth hiyn, in the strictest propriety of the
expression ; for their emotion, though proceeding from a different cause, was
an emotion of fear and grief, as his was. Some however affix a middle sense,
to the word ira^ax^n in this passage, according to its frequent use in the
Greek language. For Ta^arrcj denotes any commotion of mind proceeding
whether from good or bad news. According to this sense of the word the
Evangelist's meaning will be, that all the inhabitants of Jerusalem were
moved; some with one kind of passion, others with anothar, agreeably to the
views which they had of this mighty event.
Intonidt IcBviim,

S)-

;

z 3

bled
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bled tlie supreme council of the nation, and enquired of them
where the Messiah should be born. 4. Andtssheii hchadgalhered all the chiefp-icsts and scribes of the people together., he de7nanded of them Xi'here Christ should he horn.
The chief priests
were cither those who had enjoyed the dignity of the high priesthood, which was now become elective and temporary, or the
chiefs of the sacerdotal classes, the head of the courses of priests
appointed by David. The scribes were the interpreters of the
law, and the public teachers of the nation. (See § 87.) All these
being illustrious for their learning and station, were consulted
upon this important question. They replied, that the ancient
prophecies had assigned the honour of Messiah's nativity to
Bethlehem of Judea. And by their answer they have shewed
what the general opinion of the nation at this time was, con-

cerning the place of Messiah's nativity. 5. And theij said unto
him. In Bethlche^n of Judea : for thus it is ivritten hy the prophet
6. * And thou Bethlehem in the land qfjudah, art not the least

among the

p)ri7ices

that shall rule

ofjiidah, for oid of thee shall come a governor
Though the quality of thy inIs}-ael.

my people

is such, that thou canst not be reckoned as one of the
principal thousands of Judah, thou art by no means among the

liabitants

least

of these thousands.

* Ver. 6.

On

the contrary,

thou

art, in

point of

And

thou Bethlehem, &c.] Seeing the Evangelist professedly
which the chief priests and scribes returned to Herod's
question concerning the place of Messiah's nativity, the words which he set
down are theirs, not his. Nor is this unworthy of our notice. It is one of
the many instances which prove, that not the Evangelists only, but the most
learned of the Jews, in making citations from the Old Testament, regarded
the sense rather than the words of the passages which they quoted.
In Micah v. 2. whence the citation under examination is made, the original words
arc '2^«a nvn"? Tys, i. e. Liltle to be among the tliousands. In the Evangelist,
the words are •i^afAa; <Xa.x'7^ si ev rm; hyif/.oiriv, \. c. Tliou art hy no means ilte
least among the leaders.
But the sense of both passages is the same. In the
prophecy the words are elliptical, and must be supplied thus : Art thoulittlc to
be numbered among tlie thousands ? Art thou too small in respect of people to
make one of the thousands of Israel ? an interrogation which implies a strong
negation ; and therefore it is well rendered by the scribes, Thou art by no
means tlie least.
Farther, what the prophet calls the thousands of Judah, the
scribes call the leaders of Judah.
But the meaning here likewise is the same.
The Israelites fit to bear arms were classed into tens, hundreds, and tliousands,
each of which divisions had proper officers M'ho conmianded tliem. But each
thousand being formed of the inhabitants of a particular district, it naturally
followed that of these thousands, some were more remarkable than others for
their power, courage, riches, and influence in the state.
For cxainple, the
thousands formed out of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, or any other chief city,
were of much more consideration than those furnished by small remote villages.
The thousands composed of persons of greatest rank and influence,
were called leading or ruling thousands. It is evident, tiierefore, that the
scribes in their citation gave a just representation of the prophet's meaning.
Thou art by no means the least among the leaders ; tiiou art rather the greatest
in point of dignity, even among the principal thousands of Judah.

gives here the answer,

dignity,
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dignity, one of the greatest cities ; for thou shalt give birth to
the governor of my people, whose going forth hath been of old

thou shalt give birth to Messiah. This answer of the Jewish
senate was acquiesced in by Herod as indubitable for he imme7. Then Herod, when he
diately sent the magi to Bethlehem.
had ijrivily called the tvise men, enquired of them diligently 'what
time the star appeared first For by that circumstance he could
form a probable conjecture, how long it was since the child, concerning whom they enquired, was born.
He naturally judged
that Messiah's parents would conceal him, for which reason he
formed a project of killing all the children of Bethlehem of such
an age, that there might be no possibility of his escaping. In
the mean time, to hide his bloody purpose from the wise men,
he desired them as soon as they found the child to let him know,
that he also might have an opportunity of worshipping him, professing great respect for this infant king.
8. And he sent them to
;

:

Bethlehem, and said, Go and search diligently for the young child,
iohe7i you have found him, bring me 'word again, * that I may
come and worship him also. (See verse 2.)
The magi having received these instructions, departed by
themselves under the guidance of the star, which had led them
all the way from their own country, but had stood still, or disap-

and

peared, on their arrival in Judea.
9. When they had heard the
king, they departed, and lo, the star which they saw in the east went
before them, till it came and stood, over where the young child
was. 1 0. Whe7i they saw the star, they rejoiced imth exceeding great
The disappearing of the star, or even its standing still, laid
joy.
the strangers under a necessity of going to the capital for farther
information, which the wisdom of God thus brought about, in
order that their errand might be the better published. Accordingly, when that end was obtained, and they were departing from
Jerusalem, the star appeared again, or began to move, going before them till it came to Bethlehem, where, to their exceeding
joy, it stood over the house in which the new born king was
They straightway entered, and falling down before him
lodged.
* Ver. 8. That I may covie and ivorskip him also.] This profession of respect was mere dissimulation; Herod's intention, as afterwards appeared,
being to kill the infant king, who he imagined was to be a temporal prince,
and was to wrest the crown from him or his descendants. For he had no
notion that the Messiah's empire was of a spiritual nature.
The wisdom
and power of the divine Providence appeared conspicuously on this occasion
in the preservation of Christ,
Herod neither accompanied the magi in person, nor yet under preten:e of doing honour to these learned strangers, did
he send a guard to escort them, with secret orders to kill the child and his
parents ; but he acted altogether carelessly in the affair, quite contrary to his
known character. Perhaps he imagined that if he had gone in person, or
sent a guard, it might have alarmed the Messiah's parents, and made them
flee with their infant son to some distant region, where, his power could not

—

reach them.

z

4

with
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most profound reverence, offered him gifts of considerable vahie; probably after having explained the occasion of their
coming, as they had done before in Jerusalem. And at night,
being warned by God in a dream not to go back to Herod, they
returned into their own country by another way.
1 1
And Xic/ien
willi the

.

saw the ij&img child with Maiy
his mother, and fell down prostrate on the ground, according
to the custom of the ea^t, and worshijyped him : and when
* they 2>resented unto hir.i gifts,
t/ieij had opened their treasures,
gold, frankincense, and myrrh.
12. And bring warned of God
in a dream, that they should not return to Herod, theij departed
i7ito their awn countrp another way.
This visit which the inagi, under the divine direction,, made to
the Son of God at his entrance into the world, answered several
valuable purposes,
J. Tlie principal thing v^'as to shew succeeding generations what expectations of him were entertained at this
very time among the Gentiles, and thereby to conMrm in latest
ages, the existence of those ])rophecies which had raised such a
general hope in the breasts of mankind.
2. It is far from being
absurd to suppose, that these philosophers, by the tidings which
they carried home concerning the king of the Jews, might prepare their countrymen for becoming his subjects in due time.
For if their report was remembered by the succeeding generation, it must have contributed not a little to their cheerful reception of the gospel when it Avas preached to them, 3. The comiiig
of the magi occasioned tlie ansv.er of the snnhediim, Vv'hcrein it
was declared to be the unanimous opinion of tlse most learned
Jewish doctors then living, that, by the designation of heaven,
Bethlehem was to be the place of their Messiah's nativity.
come into the house,

theij "were

theij

The seasonable beneficence of those learned strangers, put
Joseph in a condition to subsist his family in Egypt, whither he
was soon to be sent from tlie wrath of the king.f

4.

But
* "Vev.W.TIiey prcxcnlcd

lai to ti'm shifts,]

The

into the presence of their prince without offering

eastern people never

him

gifts,

came

which genenilh

were the ciioicest productions of their country. From the tiiree sorts of
things whicli the wise men ofiered, it has been conjectured that they were tliree
in numher I)ut without the least foundation.
And that they were king> is
u notion equally unsupported. If they had been persons of this dignit}-, the
Evangelists proi-ably would have mentioned it; and Herod woidd have treated
then; with more ceremony.
f The time of the coming of the magi has been much disputed by harmony:

some fixing it within the forty davs of the purification, which
Mary passed at Bethlehem immediately after Christ's birth
supposing that they did not come till lie was more than a year old.

writers;

Joseph and
other-,

;

Those wlio espouse the former opinion, think that the year of Herod's
death, compared with our Lord's age at his baptism, (Luke iii, a.".) determines the coming of the magi to the period of the i)urification. But as
this diffuidty arises

from u wrong sense of the passage quoted, nothing
can be concluded from it,
Luke docs not say that Jesus began to be
about
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But to return, though Herod's real designs with respect to
the king of the Jews where hid from men, they did not elude
the knowledge of God, who, foreseeing what the tyrant's cruelty
would

about thirty years of age when he was baptized ; /mi that he began, namely
when he was about thirty. And therefore Lul^e's account of
Cin-iiit's as^e is a just one, although at his baptism he was thirtj-two or
thirty-three complete
which is the oldest he could be, even on supposition that the magi did not come till a year after the birth, and all the most
unfavourable dates of the sevei'al events, to be considered in this question,
should be adopted. Since therefore we are under no necessity of fixing the
coming of the magi to the period of the purification, we may suppose that
they came to Bethlehem about a year after, wiiilc Joseph and his family
were there the second time. This date has a peculiar advantage, as being
more agreeable to the general tenor of the history than the other dates
proposed particularly it corresponds with Herod's order for slaying the
children of Bethlehem from two years old and under, according to the
time enquired of the wise men; which by verse 7. seems to have been the
time of the star's first appearance. For the magi imagined the child was
born then, as is evident from their question. Where is the king of ike Jews?
not that is to be born, but that is borii already, for we have seen his star in
the east. Yet because Herod was not absolutely certain that the star appeared
just v.'hen this infant was born, he ordered not only the children of two years
old, but all under that age, to be killed.
Allowing the star to have appeared at the birth, some considerable time
must have been spent by the philosophers in preparing for, and performing
their journey into Judea.
Ezra spent full five months in travelling between Babylon and Jerusalem, (Ezra vii. 9.) a journey not much above
half the length of what the philosophers had to make if they came from
Persia.
It is true, Ezra cari-ied with him a multitude of people, and for that
reason must have made shorter journies, than two or three persons in company may be supposed to have done, notv.ithstanding they travelled on foot.
Yet their deliberation about this journey, their preparations for it after they
had resolved upon it, and their execution of it, could not take up less than
eight or ten months.
That they came from Persia is credible, not only from
tkeir name, but from their office.
For the magi being principal officers of
state in Persia, they may have come by appointment of the king their master,
to do homage to the new-born greater king; that v/iien he should conquer all
countries, he might be favourable to theirs.
The philosophers therefore coming from Persia, we may reasonably fix their arrival eight or ten months after
the birth. Herod's order does not oblige us to fix it later, because it is not
to be thought that he would confine it precisely to th.e time when the star first
appeared, any more than he confined it precisely to the place mentioned in
the prophecy. To make sure work, he v/ould not only extend his order
beyond the city to the territory of Bethlehem, but in respect of time also
would go back as far as he judged necessary. He knew that through favour
or mistake, the persons sent upon the bloody errand might take some latitude
in determining the ages of the children they were to slay.
And therefore to
leave as little in their power as possible, he commanded them to put all the
children under two years old to death, that the infant, for v.hose sake the rest
were destroyed, might have no chance of escaping.
Yet it may be urged against this method of harmony, that the discovery
-which was made of'the Messiah at his presentation in the temple, must sooii
have reached Herod's ears, especially as Anna spoke of him to all her
acquaintance in Jerusalem ; and that if it did, Joseph qnd his family could
not with safety have staid in any part of Herod's dominions a whole year
his ministry,

;

:

tUl
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Avoukl lead him to do, warned Joseph by an angel to flee with
his family into Egypt.
13. And ivheji they ^ere departed, beJiold
the angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream, saying. Arise,
and take the young child and his mother, and * Jlee into Egypt,
and he thou there until I bring thee iioord, for Herod ivill seek the

young child to destroy him. 14. TVhen he arose, he took the young
child and his mother h) night, and departed, into Egypt.
1 5. And
ivas there until the death of Herod,
f that it might he fulfilled
lichich teas spoken (ft he Lord by the p)rop)het, saying. Old
of Egypt
have

I called my Son.

the magi came ; much less have dwelt in Bevhlehem, in the very neighbourhood of this jealous and hostile prince. But the answer is, It does not seem
at all probable that the discourses which passed in the temple came to Herod's
till

ears, as

it

was not the interest of any of the persons concerned to report

them to him; nor indeed the interest of any Jew whatever, who had the least
sense of religion.
In the mean time, to give this objection its whole force,
we may allow that Herod was informed of the transactions in the temple, and
still maintain the scheme of harmony proposed, for it must apjiear probable
to most readers, that so prudent a prince would, at least before the coming of
the magi, consider these discourses as tales not worthy his notice.
* Ver. 15. Flee into Egypt.} Eg^pt was pitched upon as the place of Christ's
refuge, rather than Syria, for two reasons ; 1. It was nearer to Betldehem than
Syria
2. Herod had not such influence with thegovernorsof Egypt, as he had
with those of Syria, whose dependent he was. Besides, there were many
Jews in Egypt, particularly at Alexandria, among whom Joseph and his
family might reside in perfect safety.
-|Ver. 15. Tlmt it ^viiglit be fuljillcd.'] This prophecy, as it stands Hos.
:

xi. 1. seems to have been spoken originally of the Israelites.
Nevertheless,
the a]iplication which the evangelist has made of it to Christ is just, as will
ajipear from what follows.
The bringing of people into Egypt, was a proverb
for laying them under great hardships; and took its rise from the afflictions
which the Israelites sustained in that country. The threatening, Deut. xxviii.
68. that the Israelites should be sent back again into Egypt, affords a proof of
this proverbial use of the expression.
For we do not find the Israelites carricdback into Egypt, as the punishment of the first instances of their rebellion,
but into Assyria and Babylon; captivities which have ever been looked upon
as the execution of that threatening.
But if the carrying of people into
^^'^*' ^ pi'overbial expression for laying them under great hardships, by
-'^&)'P'^»
parity of reason any singular inter|iosition of Providence in behalf whether of
a person or nation, might be termed a calling them out of Egyjjt ; the Israelites
having been delivered from tiie Egyptian bondage, by Visible and most
astonishing exertions of the divine power.
Agreeably to this remark, we find
tile return of the Jews from Assyria and Babylon, i-epresented by the prophet
Zachariali x. 10, 11. under the figure of bringing iliem again out of Egij})t.
But that no reader miglit mistake his meaning, he adds, / ivill gatlier tlicm out
of Axuijria. At the same time he adumbrates the interpositions of the divine
providence for accomplishing their deliverance from Assyria, by the miracles
that wire formerly wrought to bring about the ancient deliverance from
Eg_\ pt.
And lie itialt pMsa tlirough tlic xca witli affliction, and fliall smite tlie
waves in tlie sea, and all the deptlis of tlie river sttall dry vp. And the pride of
Assyria slioll be broug/d doivn, and ilic sceptre of Egypt shall depart away. See
likewise Psal, Ixviii. 22.
It is replied, indeed, tha't in latter times the Jews
>vere carried captives into Egypt by the Ptolemies, and that this is a pre-

diction
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But the answer is, that if the one
diction of their deliverance from thence.
part of the prophecy is to be understood Hterally, the other must be so likeNevertheless, we do not find the Jews in latter times brought out of
wise.
Egypt by any signal interposition of Providence at all, as was the case when
they were made to return from the eastern captivities ; much less were they
brought out by God's smiting the waves of the sea and drying up the deeps
of the river, and making the sceptre of Egypt to depart away. It is much
more proper, therefore, to interpret this prophecy of the deliverance from the
Babylonish captivity, eiFected by the destruction of the Babylonish empire, to
accomphsh which Cyrus was raised up. If so, the prophecy in this sense
affords us a proverbial use of God's bringing or calling his people out of Egypt,
For as Christ's flying into Egypt, from the
applicable to the present case.
wrath of Herod, happened in consequence of a message from heaven, and
was the means of saving his life, it might fitly have the prophetical and proAnd
verbial expression. Out of Egypt have I called my son, applied to it.
what confirms this remark is, that we find the prophecy, or proverb rather,
applied not to Christ's coming out of Egypt, but to his going thither,

§

Herod dies ; and
infaJits of Bethlehem arc 'killed.
Matt. ii. 16, 23.
Joseph returns from Egypt.

XII. The

—

Herod, whose

cruelty and jealousy were boundless, finding
murdering the Messiah defeated, was so enraged
that he instantly slaughtered all the children of Bethlehem and
16. Theyi Herod^
its territory, from two years old and under.
isoheji he saw that he 'was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding
Wroth, and setit forth and slew all the children that were iti Bethlehem, and all the coast thereof, from two years old afid under,
according to the time which he had diligently enquired of the wise
Josephus indeed has not mentioned this horrid action
m.en.
but the other barbarities committed by Herod, which that historian has related, prove him to have been abundantly capable
of it and, therefore, considering that Josephus was no friend
his project for

;

to Christianity, his omitting a fact of this kind cannot be thought

any diminution of its

credibility.

— The

cruelty of it, quotes the prophecy, Jer.

Evangelist, to shew the

xiii. 15, 17.

*

Then was
fnlfilled

* Ver. 1 7. Then was fulfilled, &c.] This prophecy and its application differ
two particulars 1. The persons spoken of in the prophecy were not put to
death as in the history; for Jer. xxxi. 16, 17. we find them coming again
from the land of the enemy to their own border Thus saith the Lord, Refrain
2. The lamentation described by the prophet was
thy voice from weeping, &c.
in Ramah, whereas that mentioned by the evangelist was in Bethlehem.
Now we learn from Judges xix. 2. 10. 1.5. that Ramah was at a considerable
Wherefore the
distance from Bethlehem, Jerusalem lying between them.
applicatioin of the prophecy to the slaughter of the infant.? in Bethlehem, is
made rather by way of accommodation than completion that is to say, it is
an application of the expressions and figures of the prophecy, rather than of
From Jer. xl. l.it appears that when Nebuzaradan
the prophecy itself.
was going to carry the Jews away to Babylon, he gathered them together in
the plains of Ramah. But as the Babylonish captivity was the most terrible
disaster that ever befel the Israelites, Jeremiah predicting it, beautifully
introduces Rachel their mother crying bitterly in Ramah, when she saw her
in

:

:

;

children
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fulfilled that >wJiich teas sjjokeii by Jeremiah the jprojphet, saying,
18. In Hamah was there a voice heard, lamentation, and weeping,

and great mourning ; Rachel weepngfor her

children,

not he comforted, because they are not.
Soon after this barbarous action Herod died,

and would

upon which an
commanding

angel of the I^ord apjjeared to Joseph in Egypt,

to return.
19. But when Herod was dead, behold an angel of
Lord appeareth in a dream to Joseph, in Egypt. 20. Saying,
Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and go into tJie
land qf Israel : Perhaps it was the angel who before had ordered
him to take home his wife. At least he formed the same
judgment of this vision as of that. They were both divine, and
manifested a peculiar care of Providence towards him, which he
liini

the

thankfully acknovvledged by obeying without delay the admoniwhich were thus given him from heaven ;
for they are
dead, which sought the young child's life. If the plural number here

—

tions

not an Hebraism, (see on Matt, xxvii. 44, § 146.) but signimore persons than one, Antipatcr, Herod's son, is probably
He v/as a person of such ambition and
joined with his lather.
cruelty, that to clear his way to the crown he had procured the
may therefore suppose,
deaths of his two elder brothers.
that he was active in seeking the destruction of Messiah, and adBut he was put to death by
vised the slaughter of the infants.
And five days
his father, for conspiring to take away his life.
Joseph obeyed the
after this execution Herod himself died
angel, and would gladly have gone into Judea, probably to Bethlehem, because, from his own knowledge of the projihecies, as
well as from the decision of the scribes, on account of which he
mio'ht have received from the mao;i, lie fancied his son's education in Bethlehem was as necessary to his being acknowledged
the Messiah as his birth, which had been so providentially orderNevertheless, v/hen he heard that Archeed to liappen there.
laus reigned in Judea, he v/as afraid to go thither, knowing the
lie went home,
jealous and cruel disposition of that prince.
is

fies

We

—

out of their country, slaves to lieathcns. It was not, however,
intention to affirm that this circumstance wouhl actually happen; lor
Rachel did not rise i'rom the dead to bewail tlic Babylonish captivity. But he
meant it as a poetical figure, to shew the greatness of the desolation that was
then to be made. It is j)lain, tliereiorc;, that Matthew uses the i)rophet's words
in their genuine meaning, when he applies them to the slaughter of the inFor as in th;; profants, though that event was not predicted by Jeremiah.

chililren driven
his

phecy, so in the history, the mother of the Israelites is figuratively introduced
wec])ing at tiie calamity of her children; a liberty taken by all animated
In the mean
writers, when they have a mind to heighten their descriptions.
time, the figure as it is made use of by t!ie evangelist, has a peculiar beauty
which is wanting in the proi^het. llachel l)eing buried in the fields of Bclldeheni, (Gen. xlviii. 7.) where tlie infants were sJain, she is awakened with their
cries, rises out of iier grave, and bitterly bewails her little ones, who lie
slaughtered in heaps around her.

therefore,
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therefore, to Nazareth, a city in Gahlee, under the dominion
of Herod Antipas, who had obtained from Augustus the government of Gahlee taken from Archehiiis, and was a man of a sweet
disposition, as appears from the mildness with which he received
the Baptist's rebuke. (Mark vi. 19, 20.) 21, And he arose and
took the young child and his mothe)\ and came into the land of
Israel. 22. But 'when he heard, viz. on his arrival, that Archelaus
did reign in Judea, i. e. the southern parts of the land of Israel,
(see on Matt. xix. 1. § 75.) in the room of his father Herod, (see
the first note, § 14.) he ivas afraid- to go thither ; notimthstandiiig
being warned of God in a dream : it seems he was favoured a
third time with a vision from heaven wherefore, in obedience
to the divine admonition, he turned aside into the parts of Galilee.
'23. And. he came and divelt in a city called Nazareth, that it might
;

be fulfilled,

isohich tvas

spoken by the j)yop)hets.

He

a

shall he called

Nazarene. *
* The words,

tie shall be called a Nazarene, are not to be found in the
writings of the prophets; yet as the thing meant thereby often occurs in
The Israehtes
them, the apphcation is made with sufficient propriety.
despised the Gahleans in general, but especially the Nazarenes, who were

contemptible as to be subjects of ridicule, even to the Galileans themHence, a Nazarene was a term of reproach, proverbially given to
any despicable worthless fellow whatever. Wherefore, since the prophets
in many places of their writing have foretold, that the Messiah should be
rejected, despised, and traduced; for example, Psal. xxii. 6. Ixix. 6, 10.
Isa. liii. .5. Zech. xi. 12, 13. they have in reality predicted that he should
be called a Nazarene. And the Evangelist justly reckons Christ's dwelling
in Nazareth, among other things, a completion of these predictions ; because, in the course of his public life, his having been educated in that town
was frequently objected to him as matter of scorn, and was one principal
reason why his countrjmen would not receive him. John i. 46. and vii.
Nor was it without especial direction, that the historian has thus
41, 52.
mentioned the prophecies which foretold the contempt wherein Messiah
was held by his countrymen, because it prevents the reader from forming
any disadvantageous notion of Jesus on that account, or on account of the
meanness of his family and fortune.
so

selves.

§

XIII. The

history

of Chrisfs childhood and private

Luke

ii.

life.

.

40—52.

During

the years of his childhood, Jesus grew remarkably in
of body.
At the same time the faculties of his mind ad-*
vanced in proportion. For he had a strength of understanding,
and a quickness of penetration far surpassing his years, together
with such a degree of wisdom as would have been an ornament
to the most advanced age. Moreover, the comeliness of his person was extraordinary, being a fit indication of the gracious dispositions of his heart. Luke ii. 40. And the child greio and waxed
strong in spirit, filed zvith wisdom, and the grace of God was
upon him. (See the note at the end of this sect.) The evano-ehst, to shew how eminent Jesus was for wisdom, even in his
childhoodj gives the following remarkable instance.
When he
statui-e

was
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was twelve years of age,

his parents carried

him up

[Sect. 13.
to the pas-

sover, with a view to instil an early regard for religion and its
(See the laws, Exod. xxxiv. 23.
precepts into liis tender mind.
Deut. xvi. 16.) -IJ. Now his parents went to Jenisalem every

42. And when he was twelve
year at the feast of the passover.
years old, they went up to Jerusalem after the custom of the feast.
But so it happened, that at the conclusion of the solemnity, when

43. And
tiiey were coming away, he was not to be found.
when they had fulfilled the days, as they returned, the child Jesus
And Joseph and his mother knew
tarried behind in Jerusalem.
Wherefore, not doubting that he had set out with
not of it.
some of his relations or acquaintance, they went a day's journey
in expectation of overtaking him on the road, or at the village,
where they were to lodge. Accordingly, when they came thither they sought him, but to no purpose. Greatly afflicted therefore with their disappointment, they returned next day to Jerusalem, in the utmost anxiety, to try if they could learn what was
become of him. 4-4-. But they sujjposing him to have been i7i the
company, supposing that he had gone away with the company in
which he bad come up, went a days journey homewards, and
45. And
they sought him among their kinsfolk and acquaintance.
when they found him not, they tnrned back again to Jerusalem,
seeking him. Here, on the morrow after their arrival, which was
the third day from their leaving the city, they found him, to
their great joy, in one of the chambers of the temple, sitting
among the doctors who, at certain seasons, and particularly in
time of the great festivals, taught there publicly a custom hinted at, Jer. xxvi. 5, 6, 7, 10. See also John xviii. 20. It seems
the child Jesus had presented himself to the doctors in order to
be catechised for we are told, that in the answers which he
returned to their questions, and the objections which he made
to their doctrine, he discovered a wisdom and penetration which
;

:

;

raised the admiration of all present, even to astonishment.

And

who

has told us that on this occasion he was employed in his Father's business, it is probable that in these his
answers and objections, he modestly insinuated corrections of the
errors wherewith the Jewish teachers had now greatly disfigured
religion.
His parents finding him here engaged in such an
as

it is

himself

eniployment, were surprised beyond measure ; and liis mother
emotion she was in, chid him
with u tender vehemence ibr leavino- them without their knowKJ. And it came to
ledge, and putting them to so much pain.
pass that after three days, (i. e. on the third day from their leaving the city, see on Matt. xii. 40.) tticy found him in the temple, sitting in the midst of the doctors, both hearing them and. asking them (pwstions.
47. And all that heard him were astonished
48. And. when they saw him,
at his understanding and answers.
in particular, not able to repress the

they
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\soere amazed ; and his mother said imto him, Son, 'why hast
thou thus dealt ivith lis ? Behold, thy father' and I have sought
thee sorrowing. He replied, that they had no reason to be angry
with him for leaving them without their knowledge, nor even

they

on that account, since they might have understood
and the revelations which accompanied it, that he was not to continue always with them, but
was to employ himself in his business who was really his Father.
49. And he said unto them, Hoio is it that ye sought me sorrowing ? Wist ye not that I must he about my Father'' s business P His
parents, however, did not understand him perhaps because they
now doubted his being the Messiah, in regard he had not disappeared according to the notion of the scribes or rather, because
they had few just conceptions of the end for which the Messiah
was sent into the world. 50. And they understood not the saying
Nevertheless, that he might not seem
which /le spake unto them.
to encourage disobedience in children, by withdrawing himself
in that weak age from under the government of his parents, it
is particularly taken notice of by the Evangelist, that, 5 1
He
went down with them, and came to Nazareth, cmd was sidyect
to be grieved

by

his miraculous conception,

;

;

.

unto them

:

—

but his mother kept cdl these sayings in her heart

:

though she did not understand them fully, she was deeply impressed with them, and thought much upon them.
52. And
Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in favour (%a^«Tj) with
God and mcin. Though his divine nature was capable of no
improvement, his human received distinct and gradual illuminations as he advanced in years.
For as our Lord condescended
to be like his brethren in body, so it was not below him to resemble them in the other, and no less essential part of their
Accordingly it is observed, that he indusnature, their soid.
triously declined shewing himself in public, till ripeness of
years and judgment brought him to the perfection of a man. *
*

Some

perhaps

and private

life.

may wish to know the history of our Lord's childhood
What early proofs he gave of his having the divine
the human; what proficiency he made in knowledge,

nature united to
and the methods by which he advanced therein ; what way he employed
himself when he arrived at man's estate; what notions his acquaintance
formed of him ; the manner of his conversing with them, and other thino-s
of a like nature, which the Holy Spii'it has not thought fit to explain. The
following particulars only are left upon record.
That he had not the
advantage of a liberal education (Jolm vii. 15.) receiving no instructions
probably, but what his parents gave him, according to the law (Deut. iv.
9, 10. vi. 7.) yet that at the age of twelve years, when carried up to Jerusalem, he distinguished himself among the doctors by such a degree of
wisdom and penetration as far exceeded his 3ears. That he very early
understood the design on which he was come into t!>e world ; Wist ye not that
I must be about mij Fathei-'s business? That as he grew in years, he became
remarkable for his wisdom and statm'e, advancing gradually in the former
as well as in the latter ; and that by the comeliness of hii person, the sweetness of his disposition, and the uncommon vigour of his faculties, he en-

—

—

gaged
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gaged the affections of

who had

the happiness to be accjuainted with him,
increased in luisdoin and stature, and in favour
That as his mind was filled with wisdom, and always
perfectly free from th.ose turbulent passions which distract

Luke ii. 52. Aiul
with God and man.
serene,

[Sect. 13.

being

all

Jcsj/s

—

other men, his countenance no doubt must have been composed and agreeable, such as did betoken the strength of his understanding, and the goodness
'-:' au-oi) the grace
The expression (x^^'t S-O'
oi' bis heart.
of God was
upon him, found Luke ii. 40. may imply this, unless it be thought an explication of the precedent clause, He waxed strong in sjnrit and was filled
with wisdom.
See Raph. not. Polyh. p. 186. M'ho makes it probable that the
grace of God, in the passage under consideration, is the Hebrew highest
superlative, being an expression of the same form with the motaitains of God,
i. c. exceeding high mountains, and so is equivalent to the description which
Stephen gave of Moses's beauty. Acts vii. 20. He was («?£<«? tw iia^) exceeding fair. Besides, we find the word {z'-'-^'s) grace, used in a similar sense
by Luke iv. 22. And all bare him witness and wondered at the gracious ivords
which proceeded out of his mouth ; (^i roi; Xiym; t:-,; x'-'i''''''=f '-''^ harmony and
beauty of his diction, as well as the importance of his subject. I confess this observation concerning our Lord's form may appear somewhat
singular; yet a nearer view of it will conciliate our approbation.
For
if his stature was so remarkable in his youth, that it deserved to be taken
notice of tv/ice by the Evangelist Luke ii. 40, 52. his comeliness might
be so likewise. Nor is any thing which the prophets have said of him, for
instance Isa. hi. 14. inconsistent with this conjecture.
For the meanness
of the Messiah's condition, and the disposition of the Jews towards him, are
described in that prophecy, rather than the form of his person ; just as Psal.
xlv. .3. Gird thy sword )/])on thy thigh, O most mighty, with thy glory and thy
vuijcsty, describes the triumphs of his religion, rather than the n.iajesty and
glory of his outward ibrm.
The evangelists tell us farther, that Jesus was
possessed of an uncomnion and prevailing eloquence, insomuch that his
hearers were often amazed at the beauty of his discourses, (Luke iv. 22.)
and some of them made to cry out, Never man spalcc like this inan, John vii.
46.
That he remained subject to his parents, and lived with them in humble obscurity till he entered on his public ministry, which conmienced about
the thirtieth year of his age; the excellencies of his divine nature having
been for the most part veiled during the vvhole course of his private lii'e.
And that as soon as his strengtii permitted, he wrought with his father at his
occupation of a carpenter, Mark vi. 5. leaving us an admirable example both
of filial duty and prudent industry.
These are all the particulars which the Holy Spirit has thought fit to
connnunicatc to us concerning our Lord's private life. If om- curiosity
would go farther, it must be restrained ; the means of gratifying it being
denied us. Pass we on, therefore, with the vangelists, to consider Christ's
public lifi,", with which the next scene of the history opens.
y.-'

—

—

—

§XIV. The gospel
j)reac/img,

Mark

i.

and

/'iegi/is

lo be

receplion

1—8. Luke

iii.'

fveachcd.

The

of John Baptist.

l^-O. John

i.

mission^ chayacler,

Matt.

iii.

]

—

12.

b"— 14-.

And now

Jesus being arrived at the time oi' Hfe when tlie fahuman mind arc in their greatest vigour, lie thought
j:)roper no longer to remain in obscurity, but to enter upon tlie
oreat Avork for which he was come into the world.
Nevertheless, that the public attention might be excited, his fore-runner
John Ba])tist came fn'st upon the stage, and, agreeably to the preculties

ol"

the

dictions of the prophets, b(>gan the preaching of the gospel.

So

Mark
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i. I.
The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
of God, was as it is ivritteri in the prophets ; the Gospel
first began to be preached according to the prediction of Mala2. Behold I send my messenger be~
chi and Isaiah, (Mai, iii. 1.)
See on
J'ore thy face, "which shall prepare thy 'miy hcfm'e thee.

tells us,

the Son

Luke i. 76, 77. § 5.
The time of the Baptist's public appearance is distinctly marked by Luke for he tells us the year of the Roman emperor in
;

which it happened, and mentions not only the procurator of Judea, and the high priest who then officiated, but the several contemporary princes who reigned in the neighboui-ng kingdoms.
By his care in this particular, he has fixed exactly the asra of
the

commencement of the

gospel.

Li;ke

iii.

1.

Noiso in the fif-

year of the reign of Tibeiius Casar, {see Chronol. Diss, iii.)
Pontius Pilate being governor of Judea*, and Herod j- being
tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch ofX Iturea and
teenth

'Trachonitis,

* After Herod the Great's death, Augustus the emperor at Rome, conwhich that Prince, by his latter will, had made of" his
dominions among; his children.
According to this partition, Archelaus
obtained Judea, Samaria and Idnmea, with the title of etfnturch. For though
his father had called him king in his testament, the emperor would not allow
him. that dignity, till he should do something for the Ron)an state tliat deserved
it.
Archelaus, after a tyrannical reign of ten years, was deposed for his maladministration, and his country was made a province of the Roman empire,
under the name of Judea.
Properly speaking, indeed, Judea was an appendage of the province of
Syria, being governed by a procurator, subject to the president of that
province ; yet the procurators of Judea were always vesteil with the
powers of presidents or governors
that is to say, gave final judgment in
every cause, whether civil or criminal, without appeal, unless to the emperor, by whom Roman citizens, in whatever part of the empire they
lived, had a right to be tried, if they den;anded it.
Judea therefore, in
effect, was a distinct province or government from Svria.
Accordingly, the
evangelists give its j^roctirators, whom they have occasion to mention, the
title of governors, as that which best expressed the nature of their dignity.
The proper business of a procurator was to take care of the emperor's
revenue in the provinces belonging to him; as the qnestor's business was to
superintend the senate's revenue in the provinces belonging to them. But
such procurators as were the chief magistrates of a province, had the dignities
of governor and questor united in their persons, and enjoyed privileges

-firmed the partition

;

accordingly.
t By virtue of the partition above-mentioned, Herod, another of the
first Herod's sons^ governed Galilee and Perca, or the country beyond Jordan, with the title of tetrarch, which according to some, was the proper
denomination of the fourth dignity in the empire, or, as others think, the
title of one who had only the fourth part of a country subject to him ; though
in process of time it was applied to those who had any co4isiderable share of a
kingdom in their possession. This is the Herod under whose reign John began
his ministry, and by whom he :was beheaded.
It was to him likewise that
Pilate sent our Lord in the course of his trial.
J Luke says Philip's dominions were Iturea and Tracli,onitis ; but Josephus says, they were Auranitis and Traconitis. Reland reconciles the historian with the evangelist, by supposing that Iturea and Auranitis were
VOL. I.
A A
different
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Trachoniiis, and Lysanius the ietrarch of Abilene, Annas * and
Caiaphas being the high j^riesiSf the word of God came imto John
the son. of Zacharias in the 'wildcimess : John the son of Zacharias,
and fore-runner of Jesus, was a priest by descent, and a prophet
by office, (Luke i. 76.) He was sirnamed the Baptist, from
his baptising or washing his disciples; and was foretold anciently under the name of Elijah, because he was to come in the
spirit

names of the same country. 1 Chron. v. 19. the Itureans are
mentioned with the Hagarites ; and the half tribe of Manasseh is said to
Pliny indeed removes the Itureans farhave seized upon their territory.
ther north, placing them in Syria, lib. v. chap. 23, which Rel and accounts
for by observing, that like the other Arabs, they were a wandering nation,
without any fixed seat. Jetur, the son of Ishmael, the son of Hagar, was
their father, and gave them their name, 1 Chron. i. 2,^Properly the
country of Auranitis, where they most commonly resided, was so called
from the city Chaurmi, not far from Damascus, Ezek. xlvii. 16. 18. Acdifferent

LXX. in translating that passage, make use of the word
Wherefore, if Iturea was the same with Auranitis, as Reland
-believed, it must have been to the south of Damascus.
Trachonitis, the
other branch of Philip's dominions, was situated between Palestine and Celosyria, Jos. Ant. I. 7,
And because the same author. Bell. I. 15. tells us
that all the country between Palestine and Trachonitis was given to Herod, Ryland in his Palest, ch. 2.~, affirms, that Trachonitis was not contiguous to Galilee. Gaulanitis was between them, extending in length from
the sea of Tiberias to the fountains of Jordan. But in the passage last
•cUed, Josephus says that Batanea \\as added to Trachonitis.
Hence Reland
conjectures that Batanea lay to the east of Gaulanitis ; that Iturea lay to
the east of Batanea; and that Trachonitis was to the north of Batanea and
Iturea, as appears likewise from this, that the lake Phiala, out of which
the Jordan comes, was 120 stadiums from Paneas northward, in the way as thev
went up to Trachonitis, Bell. III. 3. Trachonitis anciently was called Argob,
Deut. iii. 13. It was full of rocky hilk, which in Herod the first's time, afforded
shelter to bands of robbers, whom he was at great pains to extirpate.
* Annas and Caiphas, we are told, were high priests when John began
his ministry.
But according to the institutions of the Jewish religion,
there could be only one high priest, jjroperly so called, at a time, that
minister being t3'pical of the one Mediator between God and man. The most
probable solution therefore of this difficulty is, that Annas was the high
priest, and Caiaphas his sagan or deputy, to whom also the title of high
priest might improperly be given.
Aaron, the first high priest, left two
sons, Eleazar and Ithamar.
Elcazar the eldest, obtained the sacerdotal
tiara by birthright; but under the Judges it was translated from his family
to that of his brother.
For Eli, who was both high priest and judge, is not
mentioned among Eleazar's posterity, 1 Chron, vi. 4, &c. so that he must
have been of Ithamar's fiuuily, as Josephus expressly affirms, lib. v. fine.
Acordingly, Achimelech, tiie" father of that Abiathar, (l Sam. xxii. 20.)
whose deposition by Solomon is declared to have been an accomplishment
of the word of the Lord, concerning the house of Eli, 1 Kings ii. 26, 27.
and who for that rtiason nmst have been one of Eli's descendants, is said to
have been of the stock of Ithamar, 1 Chron. xxiv. 3. But the high priesthood passed from the one fiunily to the other more than once, cither
through the legal incapacity of him to whom it pertained by right of
eutcession, or by the decree of the chief magistrates, who seem to have
claimed thi; disposal oi this dignity. For it was brought back to the family of
cordingly the

au^av/T(5oj-.

—

Eleazar,
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and })Ower of that prophet. (See § 3.) From his infancy
he dwelt in the wilderness or hill-country with his father, till
t/ie ivoj-d of God, probably an audible voice from heaven,
such
as the prophets of old heard, and which he knew to be God's by
the majesty thereof, came to him, and called him forth to prepare
the Jews for the reception of Messiah.
This work he achieved,
by pressing all ranks of men to repent, (jXEravouv) that is, to alter
their practical judgments concerning things, because ignorance
and error are the sources of sin and to be suitably affected with
remorse and shame for their past misconduct. But the Baptist
spirit

;

did not stop here.

Fie required

fndts meet for repentance

;

that

all
is,

his hearers to bring forth
enjoined them to make a

thorough reformation in their lives. This doctrine he inculcated likewise by the rite of baptism, which represented the nature
and necessity of repentance to mens' senses, as his sermons set
these things before their understandings.
Accordingly he administered the rite to all who were so affected with his sermons, as to become his disciples. Matth. iii. ]
In those days
came John the Baptist preaching in the xmlderness of Jiidea.
John made his first public appearance in the uncultivated and
thinly peopled country on this side Jordan, the hill-country around
.

Hebron where

his

father dwelt,

(Luke

i.

39, 40.)

But

after

fame was spread abroad and many came to him, he left Judea, and passed over Jordan, fixing his residence at Bethabara for
the conveniency of baptising, (John i. 28. x. 40. see § 84.) Luke
iii. 3.
And he came into all the country about Jorda7i*. He trahis

velled
Eleazar, in the person of Zadoc, by Solomon, 1 Kings ii. 27. 35.
In latter
times the high priesthood was possessed by the Asmoncans, who were
neither of the one family nor the other, but common priest of the course of
Joarib.
The dignity of ihe high priesthood made him who enjoyed it,
whether lie was of the posterity of Eleazar, or Ithamar, the first of the
sacerdotal order; the head of the other family being second only, and next
to him.
It is supposed that the prophet Jeremiah spep,ks of both, when he
mentions a chief priest and a second priest, chap. Iii. 24. In like manner,
notwithstanding Abiathar, of the line of Ithamar, was deposed from the high
priesthood, he is honoured with the title which in those days was given to the
high priests, and set almost on an equaUty with his successor Zadoc, of the line
of Eleazar, 1 Kings iv. 4, And Zadoc and Abiathar were ihe priests. If Caiaphas
therefore was the second priest, as is probable from his succeeding Annas,
he might be called the high priest in an improper sense. Or if Annas was removed, and Caiaphas succeeded him before the year expired, they might both
probably be said to have been high priests that year. But though Annas was
deposed to make way for Caiaphas, he wrs restored to his dignity soon after
our Lord's death, Acts iv. 6.
* What Luke terms the countri/ about Jordan, Matthew calls the hillcountry of Judea. Their accounts may be illustrated from Josephus, v. ho
tells us. Bell. V. 4. that the mountanis above Jericho, ran north as far a^
Scythopolis, and south to the territory of Sodom, at the bottom of the Asphaltite lake.
Opposite to this there was another range of mountains, on
the other side of Jordan, begiiming at Julias, where the river falls into ihe
.
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sea of Galilee* a"d extending themselves southwards to the extremity also
of the Asphaltite hike. The plain between these nioimtains, and through
which Jordan ran, was called the Anion, also the Campus Magnus or great
plainj and is often mentioned in the Jewish history.
According to Josephns, the length of the Anion was from the village Ginnabris, to the
northern extremity of the Asphaltite lake, and measured 1200 stadiums:
but its breadth between the mountains was only 120.
The Scriptures,
however, extend the Campus Magnus to the southern extremity or bottom
of the dead sea, Deut. xxxiv. 1,
3, which for that reason it calls the sea
of the plain. Eusebius gives it still greater dimensions, namely from Lebanon to the desert of Paran. There is another Campus Magnus mentioned
by Josephus, called also the plain of Esdraelon, from the city of JezThis plain exreel, and Mfya tteSiov AfyEon-of, from a town of that name.
tended itself from Scythopolis on the east, to the plain of Ptolemais or Acra
on the west. The plain of Acra on the north was bounded by a range of
hills, and to the south by Mount Carmel; but eastward it was joined to
As the plain of Esdraelon
the plain of Esdraelon by a narrow valley.
ran eastward to ScythopoHs, it comprehended not only a great part of the
lower Galilee, but of Samaria also. Hence Josephus calls it the great plain
of Samaria. Besides the above-mentioned, there is a large extent of flat
country lying along the Mediterranean, from Mount Carmel to the utmost
boundary of the land southwards. In this plain there were no mountains, only
a few sandy hillocks, such as at Joppa, on which Gath of the Pliiiistines is
The northern piut of it was called Saron and Saronis,
said to have been built.
These were all the remarkable plains in the land
but the southern Sephela.
of Israel, their situations, their boundings, their names, and their extents. The
rest of the country was high and mountainous, having but small openings or flats
between the ridges of the hills.
Josephus informs us that the Jordan has two sources, one in the region
This rivulet having
called Daphne, which supplies the lesser Jordan.
passed through a pleasant countr}', falls into the greater Jordan, a little
below where Jeroboam set up his golden calves. Bell. iv. 1. " The greater

—

—

Jordan to appearance flows out of a cave in that part of Mount Lebanon
called Paneas, under which Csesarea Philippi stands, (See § 70.) but in
reality it conies out of the lake Phiala, passing thence luider ground for the
space of fifteen miles till it reaches Paneas. This, Philip the tetrarch first
discovered by throwing a quantity of chaff' into the lake Phiala, which
issuing out at a cave whence formerly the Jordan was supposed to spring,
shewed clearly the true source of the river. The Jordan issuing from this cave,
glides through the lake and marshes of Semechonitis. Then running other fifteen miles, falls belowthe city Julias, into the lakeGennezar, through the middle
of which it passes, and having watered alarge tract of desert land, loses itself
in the Asphaltite lake. Bell, lii.l 8. The Hebrews by wildernesses and deserts did
not jnean barrren tracts of ground absolutely uninhabited, but uncultivated
and thinly peopled tracts, such as pasture grounds usually are. Of this kind
were the mountains and part of the plain along the Jordan. For Josephus
not only terms the plain itself e^rifnav, but he calls the mountain o^of avo(x>)To>.
IJeuce iReland affirms, that those geographers must be in an error, who crowd
their maps of Palestine with many cities and villages along the banks of
the Jordan.
Dr. Shaw in his Travels, p. ~73. describes the Jordan thus, " Though all
those fountains and rivulets which I have just now mentioned, together
with the Kardaiich, the Kishon, the brook of Sychem, and other lesser ones
dispersed over the Holy Land should be united together, they would not
form a streaoi in any degree equal to the Jordan, which, excepting the
^ile, is by far the most considerable river I have seen in the Levant or
Barbary. However, I could not compute it to be more than thirty yards
!)road, though this is in a great measure made up by the depth, which even
at
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all that country, preacJiing the baptism * of repentance for the remissiofi of sins, i. e. explaining the nature and
declaring the necessity of baptism, as a testimony on the part of

veiled through

those

If then we take this during the whole year
at the brink I found to be three.
for the main depth of the stream, which by the way runs about two miles an

hour, the Jordan every day discharges into the dead sea 6,090,000 tuns of
water."
Mi*. Maundrel in his Travels, p. 81. describes the Jordan thus, " On the
farther side of the Convent of St. John, there runs along a small descent,
which you may fairly call the first and extremest brink of Jordan, as far as
which it may be supposed that the river did anciently overflow, at the same
season of the year, viz. at the time of harvest. Josh. iii. 15. or as it is expressed, 1 Chron. xii. 15. in tJie first month, that is, March. But at present (whether
it is because the river by its rapidity of current hath worn its channel deeper
than formerly, or whether because its waters are diverted anot'her way) it
seems to have forgot its ancient greatness. For we could discern no sign nor
probability of such overflowings when we were there, which was the .3Cth
of March, the proper time for this inundation. Nay, so far was the river from
overflowing, that it runs almost two yards below the brink of its channel.
After having descended the outermost bank, you go about a furlong upon a
level strand before you come to the immediate bank of the river. The second
bank is so beset with bushes and trees, such as tamarisks, willows, oleanders,
&c. you can see no water till you have made your way through them. In
these thickets anciently, (and the same is reported of it at this day) several
sorts of wild beasts are wont to harbour themselves, who being washed out of
their covert by the overflowing of the river, gave rise to the allusion (Jer. xlix.
19.) Behold he shall come up like a lion from the swellings of Jordan. The water
of Jordan is too rapid to be swam against. Its breadth is about twenty yards,
and in depth it far exceeded my height.. Oh the other side, there appeared to
be a mucli larger thicket than the one in which we were."
The reader who compares these accounts of the Jordan, with the history of the Israelites passage through it under the conduct of Joshua, ch. iii.
but especially if he attends to the circumstance mentioned, ver. 15. that they
passed at the time Jordan overflowed all his banks, will form a proper idea of
the greatness of the miracle, which God wrought for their passage, stopping
the current of so vast and rapid a river, when so full of water.
The particular part of the river where John baptised, was called Bethabara,
or the House of the Passage, either because the Israelites anciently passed over
at this place, or because it was the common fording or ferrying place to and
from Judea. On either supposition, the banks of the river there must have
been free of wood, and not so steep as those described by Mr. Maundrel. If
Bethabara was the place where the people under Joshua passed this river, it
stood directly opposite to Jericho. If it was the then common ferrying
place, we may suppose that the Baptist chose it for the sake of making himself better known ; and that he might have an opportunity of addressing great
numbers of his countrymen, as they travelled from one part of the country
to another.
* There were two kinds of baptism in use among the Jews; one was that
of the priests at their consecration, and of which we have an example,
Lev. viii.6. It is true, the text terms this a washing with water; but such
washings were called baptisms by the Jews, when they spoke or wrote in
Greek ; and the person so washed, was said to be. baptised, Judith xii. 7.
2 Kings V. 14. The other baptism was that of the heathens proselyted to
the Jewish religion.
This latter indeed is not expressly mentioned in
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of the sincerity of their repentance,

and on the jiart of him who administered it by the commandment of God, as a seal or token of the remission of their sins.
Withal, as the Jews themselves were required by John to submit to baptism, it signified that together with their sins they
were to renounce the institutions of Moses: just as the Gentile
proselytes, by their baptism, were understood to renounce, not

Scripture, neiilier has Philo or Josephus taken any notice of it. But the silence of ancient writers will by no means prove the rite to be of modern original for as the easterns greatly delighted in emblematical instructions, it was
natural for the Jews, by the religious washing of their proselytes with water,
to teach them that in becoming Moses' disciples, they were cleansed from all
the defilements of Paganism, and that they were pardoned and accepted of
God. Perhaps, the rite took its rise from God's having commanded the Israelites to sanctify themselves, and wash their clothes, before he spake to
them from mount Sinai, Exod. xix. 10. But be that as it will, there seems
to be a plain allusion to the baptism of proselytes, Ezek. xxxvi. 24, 25. Not
to mention that we have a remarkable proof of it in Arian's Conmientary on
Epictctus, Lib. II. 9. fine, where a convert to the Jewish religion is called
a baptised person (l<fga/x,u£i/of). In the mean time, though the baptism of proselvtes should be given up, the ceremonies practisecl at the consecration of the
priests, shew that it was no unheard of rite which the Messiah's harbinger
His countrymen were well acquainted both with the thing itinatla use of.
;

and its signification. They knew that it denoted some great change..
either in the opinions or practices of those who submitted to it, and implied
a promise of acceptance witli God on the part of him who administered it.
Moreover, they had been led by a passage in their sacred books, Zech. xiii. 1.
to expect that either the Messiah himself, or some of his attendants would
baptise; as is evident from the question which the messengers of the sanhetlriin put to the Baptist : John i. 25. They asked him, and said unto him, Wht/
ba'pliscst thou then, if thou be not that Christ, nor Klias, nor tJiat jvophet? They
must have known therefore that John's baptism represented purification both
of heart and life, as necessary even to Jews themselves, before they could become the subjects of so holy a prince as the Messiah ; and that it was a solemn obligation, binding those who received it, to lead such lives. Hence,
as Dr.VVliitby observes, they are mistaken who think John's baptism the same
in kind with that which Christ afterwards instituted for the admission of disciples into his church.
The difference between the two was considerable :
1. John did not baptise cither in the name of Christ or of the Holy
Ghost, mi;ch less did he baptise them with the Holy Ghost, a circumstance
mentioned by himself, as wliat remarkably distinguished Christ's baptism from
his.
2. They who were baptised with John's baptism did not profess their
faith in the Messiah as actuall} come, neither did they receive his baptism
in testimony of their entertaining that belief: for after having administered it,
he exhorted his disciples to believe on him who was to come. Therefore his
baptism could not initiate men unto the Christian Church; as appears likewise from the A[)ostles rcbaptising some who had been baptised by John, Acts
xix. 4, .5,
,5.
John's was the baptism of repentance, whereby all that had a
sense ot their sins and professed repentance, were promised pardon, and exhorted to believe in the Messiah who was soon to appear ; or it was a washing with water, to shew the Jews not only that they must be cleansed both
self

'

from

their

prejudices

and

order to their becoming

fit

vices,

but that they must relincjuish Judaism in

members of the Messiah's kingdom.
their
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every view of this rite, the Baptist, by preaching it as
necessary, and by administering it to all who were willing to re-t. As
ceive it, prepared the people for the coming of Messiah,
it is written in the book of the ivords of Esaias the prophet, (ch. xl.
3.) sayings The voice of one ciying in the iinldenjess. Prepare ye the
The Evangelist,
lioay of the Lord, and make his paths straight.
by citing this prophecy, as accomplished in the Baptist's preaching, shews us what the true meaning of the prophecy is.
Isaiah,
by expressions taken from the custom of the kings, who commonly have the roads through which they pass prepared for
them, signified that Messiah's fore-runner was to prepare his
way, by insinuating that the institutions of Moses were to be relinquished, as the means of salvation, and by exhorting the people to repentance and amendment of life.
Matthew tells us that
Jolin enforced his exhortations to repentance, from the consideration that Messiah's kingdom, was at hand; the kingdom of heaven foretold by Daniel the prophet, the new dispensation of religion, wherein all ceremonial observances were to be abolished,
and nothing but repentance, flowing from faith, and producing
sincere obedience, would avail towards the pardon of sin, acceptance with God, and the enjoyment of eternal life.
Matt. iii. 1.
Preaching i7i the 'wilderness of Judca : 2. And saying. Repent,
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand. According to Luke in the
passage above mentioned, the argument whereby John enforced
his exiiortations to repentance was, that sinners would thereby
obtain the remission of their sins.
Wherefore, the two Evangelists, compared, shew that the great and distinguishing privilege
of the kingdom of heaven or new dispensation is, that therein
pardon is promised to penitents. Matthew as well as Luke observes, that John's preaching, the design of it, its efficacy upon
the minds of the people, and even the place where he first appeared publicly, were all foretold by the prophet Isaiah. 3. For
this is he that was spoken of by the prophet Esaias, saying. The
voice of one crying in the wilderness. Prepare ye the way of the
Lord, make his paths straight. Luke however cites the passage
more fully than the rest. Luke iii. 5. Every valley shall befilled,
fore, in

and

and

and the crookand the rough ways shall be made
smooth.
Of these metaphors, which are plainly taken from the
making of roads, the meaning is that Messiah's fore-runner, by
preaching the doctrine of repentance, shall produce such a change
in the minds of the Jews, that many of them, laying aside their
prejudices, shall receive and acknowledge Messiah when he apevejy mountain

ed shall be

pears.

Q.

made

hill shall be brotight low,

straight,

A7id allflesh shall see the salvation of God : after such

a preparation of the way, as was
shall behold, not a splendid

just

now

described,

mankind

temporal monarch, accompanied with
a magA A 4
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a magnificent retinue, but the author of that salvation which
God has prepared before theface of all people, Luke ii. 30, 31.
The Evangelist John, in giving the history of the Baptist's ministry, tells us that he had a special commission fiom God, being called to his office by inspiration, as the prophets were of
old; and that he was sent to bear witness of the light, or to point
out the Messiah, whom he had called in the preceding fourth
vei'se, the light of 7neu, because it was one of the principal prophetical characters of the Messiah, that he was to enlighten the
world.
Hence he is called by one prophet, the Sun of Righteousness and by another, the light of Sion, and a light to lighten the
Gentiles.
John i. 6. There iscas a man sent from God 'whose
name tvas John. 7- The same came for a •witness, to hear 'witness of the light; that all men through him might believe.
8. He
lias not that light, but was sent to bear 'witness of that light
John, though s^nt from God, was not the Word of God, who
has eiiligl'tened the world; but he came to point him cut to
-,

That

man that
bare witness,
was that great light which enlighteneth all men, both as he is
their maker, (ver. 3.) v^'ho has put into their mind the light of
reason; and as he is the Word of God and author of revelation.
Here therefore the Evano-elist asserts a truth of the greatest importance namely, that the Son of God was sent to save, not
the single nation of the Jews as they fondly imagined, but to en-

men.

9.

'was the true light, "which lighteth every

ccvietk into the 'world

:

The

person to

whom John

;

and save all mankind. 10. He *was in the 'world, and the
made by him, and the woiid Jcne'w him not The Word
and Son of God came down to earth and though the world was
made by him, yet that very world did not know and acknowledge him as the Word of God ar,d maker of all things.
11. He
came unto his oxim, and his o'wn received him not
The Jewish
nation are called Christ's own, because they had long enjoyed
the benefit of those revelations which the word of God anciently
made (o mankind; and because they had been from the beginning under the special protection of his providence. To this
jjcople the word of God came, because he had been promised to
them, and they were in expectation of him. Yet even this people rejected him, when he appeared in person, and preaclicd
among them. But upon all the Gentiles, who acknowledged him
as the Word of God, by believing on him, he conferred the
power of becoming the sons of God equally with the Jews, and
lighten

"world 'was

:

;

:

of obtaining a right to the inheritance of such. 12. Biit as many
as received him, to them gave he jso'wer to become the sons of
God; even to them that believe in his name. 13. Which were
horn not of blood, nor of the 'will of the flesh, nor of the 'will of
men, but of God.
The Gentiles on whom the Word conferred
the power of becoming the sons of Go(J, obtained it neither by
circumcision
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circumcision and sacrijEice, nor by marriage and natural descent,
nor by any rite invented by men but by the mere good pleasure of God, who for this purpose sent his Son, in the human
14. Afid the Word was made
nature, to dwell among men.
hum.an nature, the word of
In
the
among
m.
dwelt
arid
Jlesh,
God hath taught mankind fully and powerfully the doctrines of
And we beJield his glory, the glory as of the only besalvation.
;

*

gotten of the Father; full of grace and truth.
beheld his gh>ry with admir;ation, and knev/

We,

his disciples,

be such as became the only begotten of the Father for he was not decked
with the glitter of worldly pomp and grandeur, but he shone
it

to

;

most beautiful with the glory of the divine perfections; and
withal he possessed the power of working the greatest and most
beneficent miracles, expressly called by this evangelist, his glory,
Perhaps also there is an allusion here to the dechap. ii. 11.
scent of the Holy Ghost upon Jesus at his baptism, to the glory
with which his body was adorned in the transfiguration, and to
the voice from heaven wherewith he was honoured a little before
his crucifixion.

John resembled the old prophets, particularly Elijah, in the
coarseness of his clothing, 2 Kings i. 8. and in the abstemiousHe wore a rough kind of garment made of
ness of his diet.
camel's hair, probably the sackcloth with which penitents and
mourners used to cover their loins, and sometimes their whole
And for his food, it was such as the
bodies, 1 Chron. xxi. 16.
wilderness afforded.
He lived on * locusts and wild honey ; and
used
The Jews were permitted to eat locusts. Lev. xi. 22v and if we may
made a considerable part of the food of the Parthians
Dr. Shaw in his Travels, after havand Ethiopians, B. II. 29. B. VI. 30.
*

believe Pliny, they

ing described a plague of locusts which he himself saw in Barbary, tells
" That this insect sprinkled with salt and fried, is in taste
us, page 258.
not much unlike a cray fish," and adds, " that the ax^thg described by
Aristotle, Histor. Anim. lib. v. cap. 28. and by other historians, are plainly
the insect of which we are speaking, and not the locust tree, which seems to
have had its name from the desire which this animal hath to feed upon it.
Besides the LXX. always interpret n3i« by a^gi;; for which reason the
writers of the New Testament may be supposed to have used the word
in the same signification.
Wherefore the a^gilig John Baptist fed upon
in the wilderness weie the insects so called.
And provided the time of
their appearance in the Holy Land was at the same time that I saw
them in Barbary (first at the end of March, and from that time till July)
it may be presumed that the Baptist entered upon his mission at that
season."
Wild honey, the other article of the Baptist's fare, is supposed bj'
many to have been a kind of liquor which in those countries distilled from
the trees. PHny describes it, B. XXIII. 4. " Elaeomeli in Syria ex ipsis
oleis manare diximus, sapore melleo, non sine nausea alvum emollit."
And
" Sponte nascitur (oleum) in Syriae maritimis quod Elaeagain, XV. 7.
omeli vocant : manat ex ipsis arboribus, pingue, crassius melle, resina tenuis, sapore dulci."
Josephus, Bell. V. 4. says, the palQis'were so rich in the
territory
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used neither wine nor strong drink, nor fermented liquor of any
kind, Luke i. 15. but quenched his thirst with water only,
And the same John had his raiment of camel's hair,
Matt. iii. 4.
and a leathern girdle about his loins ; and his meat xlyis locusts and
The reason why our Lord's forerunner led this
*izild honey.
aust*ere kind of life is assigned, Matt. xi. ] 6. His extraordinary
mortification, by which he acquired the air of an old prophet,
was intended to make the people reverence him. Besides, such
a course of life was suitable to the doctrine of repentance which
he preached. Accordingly, the public attention being turned
towards him, the inhabitants of the country, who were all now
And beexpecting the Messiah, went out to him in multitudes.
cause he preached the necessity of repentance, from the consideration that the kingdom of heaven was at hand, many of all
ranks, sects, and characters, submitted to confession of sins, baptism in Jordan, and whatever else the prophet was pleased to
prescribe as preparations for that kingdom ; so eagerly desirous
were all the Jews to have it erected among them without delay.
5. The7i xvent out to him Jerusalem, aiid all Judea, and all the
regio7i rowul about Jordan : 6. And 'were baptized of him in Jor-

dan, co7ifessing their sins.
As the chief subject of the Baptist's sermons was repentance,
it surprised him not a little to find among those who came confessing their sins and desiring baptism, m.any of the Pharisees, a
sect generally puffed up with an high opinion of their own sancHe was equally astonished at the Sadducees, who, though
tity.
they did not believe any thing at all of a future state, expressed
the greatest earnestness to obtain remission. In a word, he wondered to see the whole people so much moved with his threatenings,
especially as he knew that they confidently expested salvation on
account of their being Abraham's children a conceit whicb
they were extremely fond of, and which they seem to have derived from a misinterpretation of Jer. xxxi. 35. 37. Wherefore,
as a rebuke of their presumption on this head, he called them
in his exhortation the offspring of vipers, instead of the children
of Abraham, and commanded them to relinquish their erroneous
notions, and to reform their manners, if they hoped for salvation
from Messiah. It is more than probable that the Pharisees
and Sadducees offered themselves to John's baptism, with a view
to avoid the impending destruction which they supposed would
fall on the enemies of the Messiah, whose kingdom, according to
;

territory of Jericho, that being squeezed, they yielded a honey not rnuch
inferior to that of bees.
But because this kind of juice, when used as food,

was sometimes attended with bad cfiects, others are of opinion, that the
wild honey on which the Baptist fed, was that which bees deposit in the
hollow trunks of trees, and of which there was great plenty in Palestine,
i

Sara-Xiv. 25,

— 27.

tbeni.
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Perhaps they prothem, was to be established by force of arms.
posed ako to have a share in the pleasures and profits of his kingBut the Baptist, \\ell acquainted with the hypocrisy,
dom.
presumption, and wickedness of the men, sharply rebuked them.
Matt. iii. 7. But ivlien he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees come to his baptism^ he said unto them., O generation of
vipers, cr serpents, plainly alluding to Gen. iii. 15. where wicked
men are called the seed of the serpent, ye wicked offspring of
wicked parents, \soho hath imiiied you to flee from the "wrath to
By what means have you been awakened to a sense of
come P
the danger you are in from the impending judgments of God?
Or his question may imply a strong negation; as if he had said,
I have not shewed you that you can flee from the wrath to come,
merely by baptism, without repentance. It seems the Pharisees
and Sadclucees desired his baptism only as the ceremony of admission into the Messiah's kingdom, not as an obligation to amendment. Moreover, because reason and experience prove that confession of sins, a present sorrow for them, and warm resolutions
of forsaking them, neither necessaril}'^ nor alvva5's are attended
with reformation, the Baptist insisted on the fruits of repentance as well as on repentance itself. 8. Bring forth therefore
fruits meet for repentance ; do the works that should proceed
And that his doctrine might take
from a penitent disposition.
the faster hold of them, he shewed them the folly of expecting
salvation merely on account of their descent, assuring them that
their being Abraham's children, would be no protection to them
if they continued in their sins.
9. And think not to say xmthin
ymtrselves, we have Abraham to our father, for I say unto you,
that God is able of these stones to raise up children unto Abraham. God, who formed Adam and Eve out of the dust of the
earth, and gave Abraham a son by Sarah when she was past the
age of child-bearing, can raise up children to that patriarch even
out of the stones under your feet or, as others interpret the
words, can give him children from amone; the Gentiles, v^ho, bv
the
imitating his piety and holiness, shall partake with hmi
blessing.
Thus the Baptist took from those presumptuous men
the ground of their confidence, by afhrming that God could
perform his promises to Abraham, though the whole Jewish
the
nation were rejected by him, and excluded from heaven
seed like the stars for multitude that was principally intended in
the promise, being a spiritual progeny.
To enforce his exhortation he told them they had no time to delay their repentance,
because the patience of God was very near come to an end with
respect to them.
His judgments were at hand and ready to be
inflicted, so that if they continued unfruitful, notwithstanding
the extraordinary means that were now to be tripd with them, destruction would speedily overtake them.
1 0. And novo also the
;

m
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every tree 'which

hringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down and cast into the
In a word, the whole drift of his sermons was to root out
fire.
their prejudices, and give them a sense of this important truth,

that acceptance with God does not depend upon flowing garments,
broad phylacteries, frequent ablutions, much fasting, and long
prayers but that good works proceeding from faitli and love
And therefore when (Luke iii. 10.) the
are necessary thereto.
;

people asked him, saying. What shall "we do then to avoid the
judgments of God? 11. Me answercth and saith tinto them. He
that hath tv)0 coats, let him impart to him that hath no7ic, and he
1 2. Then came also publica7is
that hath meat, let him do likcxmse.
(See on Luke v. 27. §34'.) to be baptised; and said unto him.
The tax-gatherers, wishing by all
Master, what shall lae do ?
means to keep their places under the Messiah, might be anxious
to know what qualifications were necessary for that purpose. Or
rather, since our Lord has declared elsewhere, that the tax-gatherers, with the rest of the people, were sincere in their professions of
repentance. Matt. xxi. 32. we may believe the gravity of the
Baptist's exhortations, the vehemence with which he delivered
his threatenings, and his character for sanctity affected them to
such a degree, that many who till then had looked on ceremonial
righteousness as the principal requisite to salvation, sensible of
their error, came to him and said, If matters are so, what must
Indeed the tax-gatherers and others who thus addressed
we do ?
the Baptist, were people of infamous characters ; yet he did not,
like the Pharisees shun their company for that reason
on the
contrary, he received them with great humanity, and recommended to them equity in the exercise of their ofiice: 13. And
he said unto them, Exact no more than that which is appointed
you: in levying the taxes, compel no man to pay you more
than his just proportion of the sum which you are allowed by
the law to raise
14. * And the soldiers likewise demanded of
him, saying. And what shall we do P
The Baptist's sermons were
so affecting, that they impressed men even of the most abandoned
characters, such as the private soldiers in all countries commonly
arc, and made them ask him with great earnestness, what was
necessary for them to do ?
A?id he said unto them, Do violence
to no man ; commit no violence on any man's person or pro-

—

;

—

—

custom of the Romans to recruit
Wherefore as the Jews did not
scruple to engage in a military life, many of them may now have been in the
emperor's service. Or we may suppose that after Judea was made a province,
the Romans took into their pay the Jewish troops, which Ilerod and his son
Archelaus had maintained. For it is certain that the soldiers who now addressed the Baptist, were not heathens; otherwise liis advice to them would
have been, that they should relinquish idolatry, and embrace the worship of
the true God.
.
* Vcr. 14. And /he soldiers.}
It was the
their armies in the conquered provinces.

perty:
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;
neither accuse any falsely ; do not follow the example of
do not turn informers, and give false evidence
;
brethren
your
ao-ainst innocent persons, in order that with the protection of
law, you may oppress them, and enrich yourself with their
and be content with your imges live quietly on your
spoils
pay, and do not mutiny when your officers happen not to bestow

perty

—

,•

It
largesses, to conciliate your favour.
seems the Baptist in his exhortations to penitents who asked his
advice, did not follow the exam|3le of the Jewish teachers ; for
he was far from recommending the observation of ceremonies,
and the little precepts of men's invention. He attended to the
character of the persons he considered the vices to which they
were most addicted and he strenuously enjoined the great duties
of justice, charity, moderation, and contentment according as
he found those who applied to him had failed in them. And so

on you donations and

:

;

by giving Pharisees, Sadducees, publicans, soldiers, and all sorts
of persons, instructions adapted to their circumstances and capacities, he prepared them for receiving the Messiah, who he was
sure would soon appear, although he did not know the person
particularly, that was to sustain the high character.
Thus John Baptist acquired an extraordinary reputation, by
the austerity of his life, the subject of his sermons, the fervency
of his exhortations, and the freedom, impartiality, and courage
with which he rebuked his hearers. Yet his fame received no
small addition from the various rumours current in the country
-at that time.
For the vision which his father Zacharias had
seen in the temple, the coming of the eastern philosophers to Jerusalem, the prophecies of Simeon, the discourses of Anna, the
perplexity of Jerusalem, and Herod's cruelty, though they had

happened full thirty years before this, must still have been fresh
in the memories of the people, who no doubt applied them all
Their expectations therefore, being raised to a very
high pitch, they began to think he might be the Christ, and
were ready to acknowledge him as such so that, had he aspired
after grandeur, he might, at least for a while, have possessed hqnours greater than any of the sons of men could justly claim.
But the Baptist was too strictly virtuous to assume what he had
no title to, and therefore he declared plainly, that he was not
the Messiah, but the lowest of his servants ; one sent to prepare
his way before him.
At the same time, to give his hearers a
just idea of his Master's dignity, he described the authority and
efficacy of his ministry.
Luke iii. 15. And as all the people
'were in expectation^ and all men mused in their hearts of John,
nichethei^ he were the Christ m- not, 16. John answered, saying
unto them all, I indeed baptise you xmth water : I am sent from
God, and the message I bring is, that all ranks and orders of
Withal to impress this doctrine the more
persons must repent.
deeply
fl3
to John.

:
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address their senses by imshing all
I comcth : there
an infinitely gieater prophet than me ready to appear, viz. the

tlceply

my
is

[Scct. 14.

upon

their minds,

disciples with water

;

I

—

hut one mightier than

the latchet of xohose shoes I am not ivorth^ to wiloose,
(Matt, whose shoes I am not tmrthy to hear away) /. e. to whom
* he
i am not worthy to periorm the meanest servile office:
shall haptise you ivifh the Hohj Ghost ajid Xi-ith fre : his baptism
shall be unsjieakably more efficacious than mine, for he will bePerhaps the Baptist had
stow on you the oifts of the Spirit.

Messiah

—

view here, Mai. iij. 2. where Messiah is compared
fre, on account of the judgments he lias to inflict
Moreover, as the efficacy of his
on the Jews tbrtheir unbelief.
baptism will be much greater than mine, so will his authority
be greater for he will bring all men before his tribunal, to receive sentence according to their deeds 17. Whose Jan is in his
hand^ and he isoill thoroughly purge his Jloor^ and "jcill gather the
ivheat into his garner, hit the chaff he tscill hum xvith Jire unlikewi>:e

to a

in

rrfine?-'s

—

;

;

qiicnchahle.

* Ver. 16. lie shall haptise you with the Holy Ghost and with fire] This
expression some inter[)ret thus, He shall give you the Holy Spirit, whose
jniiuences upon your niintls will be like that of Tn-e upon metals, will purify
and refine you from the dross of sin. But others with more probability
su|ipose, that the Baptist, speaking by inspiration, alluded to the flames
which were to surround the heads of the apostles and first converts on the
memorable day of Pentecost, when they received the miraculous effusion
Keuchenius and
of the Spirit, whereof these flames were the symbols.
others, by baptism with fire, understand the conflagration of Jerusalem,
wlierein the Jewish polity was consumed, contrary however to the propriety
of the metaphor of bapiising with fire, which in this place at least,
cannot be interpreted of any thing that has a destructive quality, unless
he spake to them as a body politic to be reformed by the divine judgments ; the end of this baptism with fire being to purity, refine, and reFor
store, as is plain from its being joined to baptism with the Spirit.
the same reason, Mr. HeyUn's interpretation, which makes ver. 17. an expJication of this clause, must be improper, He shall baptise you with the Holy
Gliost; he will put you to the trial by the operation of his Spirit, and
those who prove insincere, he will baptise with fire, will burn them ; for
To unhis fan is in his hand, and he ivtll thoroughly purge his fioor, &c.
derstand the Baptist's meaning aright, we need only take notice, that in
verse 17. he describes the authority of C-vist's ministr}', as in verse 16. he
had described its efiicacy ; tiie Messial. is infinitely miglitier than I, not
only as he will bestow on you the miraculous gifts of die S])irit, but as he
has power to reward them who obey him witli eternal life, and to punish
such with everlasting destruction as reject him. The descent of the Spirit
upon the first converts was called baptism on account of the nudtitnde,
in so much,
variety, and greatness of the gifts witii which it was attended
that the minds of those on whom he descended, were as fully replenished
It
with his gifts, as their bodies were covered with water in ba|)tisn).
was thus called likewise, because as baptism with water was appointed to
be a sign of God's accepting the baptised ])ei>on who gave tiie answer of
a good conscience, so by the gifts of his Spirit, God declared his acceptance of the persons who enjoyed them, as the apostles Peter and Paul
often assure us, both in their sermons and writings ; vide Acts x. 47.
;

xi. 17.
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Baptist here has the forecited passage of Malachi plainly in his eye and by applying it to Jesus, he intimated
to the people, that he was the Refiner spoken of by that prophet.
In this maimer did John inculcate the doctrine of repentance,

The

qtmickable.

;

But his sermons were not
his Master's greatness.
He spake also of many other imporconfined to these matters.
tant subjects according as he knew they would be profitable to

and declare

Luke

his hearers.

iii.

18.

And many

other things in his exhoi'tahis

— In the whole course of

tion preached he unto the j)eopk.
ministry, he shewed great integrity

and courage, but especially

the tetrarch, who it seems heard
him, and admitted him into conversation ; for he was so bold
as to address the tetrarch on the subject of his favourite sins,
This he represented
particularly his adultery with Herodias.

in his intercourse with

to

him

in

Herod

and reproved him for it. But the
was not what it ought to have been.

true colours,

its

effect of his exhortation

Herod

It did not bring

On

to repentance.

the contrary,

it

so

provoked him, that he cast the Baptist into prison, and thereby
put an end to his ministry, after it had lasted a considerable
1 9. But Herod the tetrarch being reproved by him for Hetime.
rodias, his brother Philip's zdfe, (see § 59.) and for all the evils
that Herod had done, 20. Added yet this ahon)e all^ that he shut up

John
§

prison.

i?i

XV.

Jesus

him.

John.

is

Matt.
i.

15,

baptised in Jordan
iii.

—

13,

—

17.

Mark.

;
i.

the
9,

Holy

~

11.

Spirit descends

Luke

iii.

on

21, 22.

18.

While John was at Bethabara, Jesus came from Galilee to be
baptised of him.
But he no sooner presented himself, than his
forerunner acknowledged his superiority, by declaring before all
the people, that he himself was so much his inferior, that he
needed to be baptised of Jesus, and therefore that he was surMatt. iii. 13. Then
prised he should apply to him for baptism.
Cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordmi unto John^ to be baptised of
14. But John forbade him, saying, * I have need to be baphim.
tised,

* Ver. 14. / have need to be baptised of thee, and comcst thou to me?}
This acknowledgment seems inconsistent with what the Baptist said afterwai'ds.
John i. 33. I knew him not ; but he that sent me to bajitise with water,
the same said unto me, Upon luhom thou shalt see the Spirit descending and remaining upon him, the same is he that baptiseth with the Holy Ghost. Le
Clerc therefore believes, that John acknowledged our Lord's superiority by
a sudden impulse of the Spirit, which moved him to utter words, the meaning of which he did not comprehend.
Others think, that though he might
suspect Jesus to be the Messiah before he saw the Spirit descend, he was
uot fully confirmed in the belief of it till then.
Fabricius is of opinion,
that the Spirit descended on Christ in John's presence, some time before
his baptism ; and on this Mr. Whiston has grafted the .principal article of
his scheme of the harmony, in which he is followed by Mr. Marshal and
Mr.

—

—
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15. And Jesus ans'aceiing^
for this it hecometh us to
Then he suffered him. It is remarkable,
fulfil all righteousness.
that our Lord did not sustain John's excuse, hut insisted on being
baptized, because it beeame them to fulfil all righteousness, i. e.
became them to do every thing agreeable to the divine will, and
particularly in the present case, became them to do the things

Used of

t/iee,

and

earnest thmi to

said unto him, Sivfjh'

it

to be so

me ?
now

,-

Mr. Pilkinton. He fancies that Jesus began to preach and baptise long before he was baptised himself: That the news of his preaching and baptising had reached John before his arrival, which made the latter say, I have
need to be baptised of thee : That the Baptist sav/ the Spirit descend or
Jesus in the beginning of his ministry, as well as at hi? baptism ; and that
it is the descent of the Spirit in the beginning of his ministry, which is
mentioned in the forecited passage. Agreeably to these suppositions, he
places Christ's baptism immediately before John's imprisonment; that is
But his opinion is
to say, a long time after our Lord began his ministry.
contrary to Acts i. 21, 22. where Peter dates the commencement of Christ's
ministry from his baptism.
Besides, though Jesus might with great propriety confirm John's baptism, by receiving it before he began his own
ministry, he could not, consistently with his pretensions as Messiah, submit
to John's baptism after that period.
By baptizing and making disciples
himself, Jesus assumed an authority distinct from, and superior to John's.

This he would have renounced, if he had received John's baptism ; because
thereby he would have acknowledged himself John's disciple and inferior.
For these reasons, Mr. Whiston's scheme of harmony in this part ought to
be rejected. Witsius, Dr. Clarke, &c. following Chrysostom, suppose that
God having given John the token to know Christ by, did upon his coming
to be baptised, inform him by revelation, that this was the person on
whom he should see the signal of the Spirit. Compare 1 Sam. xv. 16, 17.
But this hypotliesis is contradicted by the Baptist himself, who expressly
ascribes his first knowledge of Jesus to the descent of the Spirit, John i. 34.
And I saw and bare record that this is the Sou of God.
Wolf thinks the
meaning of the Baptist's affirmation is no more than that he was not personally acquainted with Jesus before his baptism.
Yet this may be doubted, as
they were relations, and consequently had been often together in Jerusalem at the passovers, and other festivals which the Jewish males were obliged by law to attend.
For on such occasions, relations would seek each
other out, and converse together as much as possible. Luke ii. 44. Moreover, the difficulty will be increased, if, as is probabl", the Baptist was
acquainted with our Lord's private history, having been informed of it by
his parents, who were religious observers of Providence, and had got from
Mary an account of the miracle that accompanied the conception and birth
of her son. Wherefore, to reconcile these seeming inconsistences we must
suj)pose, that Christ's obscure life as a carpenter, till he was upwards of
thirty years of age, had in some degree obliterated the impressions which
the extraordinary circumstances attending his advent had made upon the
minds of those who had heard of them. And as the Jews in general entertained very high notions of the splendour of the Messiah's person and kingdom, the Bai)tist, if he was tinctured with those prejudices, could not easily
form a just notion of our Lord's dignity, even though he knew the history
of his conception and birth. Having perfect knowledge, however of his
holy life, and his own baptism being the baptism of repentance, when Jesus came desiring baptism, he fitly refused to give it to him, saying, / have
need to he hajt'i^ed of thee, and comest thou to mc?

—

proper
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proper for promoting the ends of both their missions * or he
may have had the Levitical law in view, Exod. xxix. 4. xl. 12.
which ordained, that the priests at their consecration should be
purified by washing; and desired to obey the letter as well as
the spirit of that law, before he entered on his ministry, wherein
he tiischarged the office of high priest for all the nations of the
world.
Christ's baptism being proper on these accounts, he
urged it; and John at length complied, baptising him in Jordan,
But as he had no need of the
before a multitude of spectators.
instructions that were given after baptism, he came straightway
out of the water, and kneeling down on the banks of the river,
prayed, probably for the influences of the Spirit, whereby his
future ministry would be rendered acceptable to God, and effecThis may be gathered from the
tual unto the salvation of men.
answer he received. For in time of prayer, the heaven, i. e, the
sky, was opened tmto him, and an immense expanse appeared
beyond it, from whence the Holy Spirit, in some visible form, perhaps that of flame or fire, was seen descending i thef mannerthat a dove descends.
And as the fire dcccided, a voice from
heaven wae heard pronouncing articulately tnese words " This
1 6. And Je^
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
sus "when he was baptised went tip straightway out of the watery
Lukeiii. 22. And praying, the heaven was opetied; (Mark, to
him) and the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily shape like a dove
upon him. Matt. iii. 17. And lo a voice from heaven, saying.
This is (Mark, thou art) my beloved Son, in whom (Mark, in
tJiee) I ctm well pleased. %
The epithet beloved (ayaTnjTOf ) given
;

—

i

:

to
* Our Lord's baptism tended to promote the ends both of his own misMon and of his forerunner's, as it established the authority of both. It

estabUshed Jolin's mission, great honour being done him l)y the Messiah's
receiving his baptism.
It estabhshed our Lord's mission also; for after he
was baptised, the testimonies of the Spirit and voice from heaven, \vere
given him in the presence of the multitude assembled at Jordan. That
these testimonies should have been given on this occasion, rather than on
any other, was fit because it was an august manner of opening our Lord's
ministry, was the most public occasion that could be found, and pointed him
out as Messiah to the Baptist, who was thereby qualified for the. principal
duty of his mission, John i. 31.
owned, however,
f 111 the manner that a dove descends.] It must be
that Luke's description of this circumstance is ambiguoiig. And the Holy
Ghost descended in a bodily shape like a dove upon him : for it may imply, that
the material symbol of the Spirit's presence, had on this occasion the shape
as well as the motion of a dove, to represent those gracious qualities which
the human nature of Jesus possessed by virtue of its unction with the Spirit.
(See Matt. x. 16. Song ii. 10, 14. v. 2. vi. 8.) Just as the form of tongues,
inTwhich the material symbol of the Spirit appeared on the day of Pentecost,
denoted the gift of tongues which the apostles obtained, by virtue of his descent
;

upon them.

beloved Son, in thee I am
X Mark relates the words thus, Thou art my
pleased.
Gershon and Chemnitius imagine that bolh sentences were
pronounced I
B B
vol.. I.

tvcll
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Son on

this occasion,

[S^Ct. 15,

marks the greatness of the Father's

and distinguishes him from all other to whom
Accordingly
the title of God's son had formerly been given.
we find our Lord alluding to it with peculiar pleasure in his inJohn xvii. ''2Q. " And I have declared unto
tercessory prayer.
them thy name, and will declare it, (Iva ^ uyaTcr, y,v ayavriTa.; zii)
that the love wherewith thou hast loved me, may be in then),
It vvas therefore the voice of God the Fatlier
ivnd I in them."
that was heard at Christ's bnptism, probably loud like thunder,
as in the instance recorded, John xii. 29. making a sound which
no human organ of speech was able to form, and consequently
could not be mistaken for the whispering voice of any of the
See Prov. viii. :^0. to which it is thought
multitude present.
The So?i of God was one of the Messiah's
the voice alluded.
known titles, (Matt. xvi. 16. Markxiv. 61. John i. 49.) founded
on Psal. ii. 7. Isa. vii, 14. where it is expressly attributed to
affection for hini,

liim.
And therefore, according to the received language of the
Jews, Jesus was on this occasion declared from heaven to be their
long expected deliverer; and his mission received a most illustrious confirmation from the Father Almighty, a confirmation
on which Jesus himself laid great stress, as absolutely decisive,
John v. 37. For lest the people might have applied the words
of the voice to the Baptist, the Holy Spirit alighted upon Jesus,
and remained visible for some time in the before-mentioned sensible symbol, .Tohn i. 33. which probiibly surrounded his head in
the form of a large glory, and pointed him out as God's beloved
Son, in whom the richest gifts and graces resided.
Thus all
present had an opportunity to hear and see the miraculous testimony, particularly the Baptist, who, as soon as he beheld the
Spirit remaining on .Tesus, cried out, John i. 15.
This is he of
lohom I spake, when I told you, he thai cometh after me is jvcErasmus supposes that
Jerred before vie ; namely by God.
John here refers to the honours which he knew had been paid
to Jesus in his infancy, by the angel who announced his birth
to the Bethlehem shepherds, by the shepherds themselves, by
the eastern magi, by Simeon and Anna honours which could
not be paralleled by any thing that had happened to him.
Bnt
the words seem to have a more extensive meaning, comprehend;

the Voice uttering the words, T/iou art. my beloved Son, in thee
;
wetl p teased, while the Spirit was descending as if they had been directed to Jesus alone in answer to his prayer ; and that after the Spirit rested
on Jesus, the voice, speaking to the Baptist antl the multitude, said, 77^^is nuj beloved Son, in w/ioni I am well pleased.
On this supposition, which

pronounccd

I am

without doubt renders the miracle very remarkable, the words, Matt. iii. 16.
lie saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him, may
I )C referred to
the Baptist, notwithstanding the same words, ^Iarki. 10. are
evidently spoken of Jesus. See another solution of this difficulty in the first
Prelim. Observ.
in<>-
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ing the superior dignity of Christ's nature, office, commission and
This I think plain from Matt. iii. 1 1
exaltation, as mediator.
For he was before me : it is fit that
the passage here referred to
Jesus should be raised above me, because he is a person superior
in nature to me; for though he was born after me, he existed
before me.
16. And of /lis /illness ive have all received fulness.
If these are the words of the evangelist, he alludes to what he
had said verse 14. namely, that the twi^d made Jlesh, or the Son
of God in the human nature, was full of grace and truth ; from
which fulness of the divine perfections, we his apostles and ministers have derived large communications of illumination and
* and grace for grace
miraculous powers, to fit us for our office
continual supplies of the common assistances of his Spirit, in proportion to the improvement which we have made thereof in the
ordinary course of our trial.
1 ?• For the law was given hy
The blessing
3Ioses, bid grac; and truth came by Jesus Christ.
of grace for grace, all Christians enjoy, agreeably to the benign,
nature of the gospel dispensation, which far exceeds the legal,
both in the lenity of its terms and requisitions, in the assistances
which it offers, and in the rewards which it promises.
Besides,
in comparing the two dispensations, this should be considered,
18. No man hath seen God at any time : neither Moses, nor any
other prophet who in former ages delivered the will of God to
men, ever saw the Divine Being ; and therefore they could not
make a full discovery of his perfections and counsels to men.
The only person who ever enjoyed this privilege, was the Son
of God, who is in the bosom of the Father. He always was and
is the darling object of his tenderest affection, and the intimate
partner of his counsels ; and therefore he v^'as able fully to declare the great purpose of God concerning the redemption of the

—

—

—

—

* Ver. 16.
ard Ellis in

And grace for
his

grace.']

Fort Sac.

xaf"

signifies,

""t;

xoL^mty according to Sir Richas avn aviwv txvia;^

Grace upon grace,

send one affliction in place of or upon another.
the evangelist's meaning will be, that the
received out of his fulness, a continued
back of another, without interruption.
for the sake of grace, i. e. such communications of his grace, as were necessary to prepare them for the highest inClarke thinks the
stances of his favour, viz. the pardon of their sin.
meaning of the phrase is, Out of his fulness of divine perfection we have
Grotius translates
all received fulness, and grace in jjroportion to his grace.
the clause thus, Grace by grace, i. e. the freest grace imaginable. But the
common translation seems to be very proper, being supported by the ordi-

Theogn.

v.

343. signifies,

t/oii

If this is the true interpretation,
apostles and ministers of Christ
succession of gifts, one on the
Whitby interprets it thus, Grace

—

—
—

nary use of the preposition a.vTi. Thus, Rom. xii. 17. Recompence to no man
(xvTt xaxs)
According to this
or in return for evil.
evil for evil,
translation^ the meaning of the passage is, that under the gospel dispensation all men receive grace for grace, privileges and advantages in proportion to the improvement wnich they make of those already bestowed on
them.
(xaKov

'

B B 2

world.
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The only hep^otten So?i * ivho is in the howm of the Faworld.
Before the section is concluded, it
ther., he hath revealed him.
may not be improper to observe, that the descent of the Spirit
on Jesus was predicted, Isa. xlii. 1. Ixi. 1. In like manner, the
voice from heaven is supposed to be predicted, Psal. ii. 7. " Tiie
Lord hath said unto me, Thou art my Son."

—

* Ver. 18. Who is in the bosom of the Father i\
To be in one's bosom denotes
the greatest familiarity and intimacy; a communication of counsels and deHence it is used, Dent. xlii. 6. xxviii.
signs, an entire and tender afiectioii.
54. to signify a man's best beloved wife.

5

XVI.

His genealogy hy his mother.
Jesus begins his ministnj.
Lukeiii.
38.
See §6.

23—

Jesus having received those different testimonies from his Father, from the Spirit, and from John Baptist, all given in presence of the multitudes assembled to John's baptism, began his
ministry when lie was about thirty years old, the age at which
the priests entered on their sacred ministrations in the temple.
'23. And Jesus himself began to be f about thirty years of age.
On this occasion, Luke gives our Lord's genealogy by his mother, (see on Matt, i, § 6.) as follows: being {as was supposed)
the son of Joseph^ ichich was the son of Heli, 24. Jihich was the
son of Matt hat, which was the son of Levi, which was the son
of Malchi, which was the son of Janyia, which was the son of
Joseph, 25. Which was the son of Mattathias, which xcas the
son of Amos, which was the son of Naum, which was the son of
Esli, which was the son of Nagge, 26. Which was the son of
Maath, which was the son of Mattathias, which was the son of
Semei, which was the son (f Joseph, xvhich was the son of Juda,
27. JVhich was the son of Joanna, which was the son of Rhesa,
which was the son of Zorobahel, which was the son of Salathiel,
which was the son of Neti, 28. JVhich was the son of Melchi,
which was the son of Addi, which was the son of Cosam, which
was the son of Elmodam, which was the son of Er, 29. JVhich

—

f Ver. 23. About thirtij years of age.'] To understand Luke's account of
our Lord's age at his baptism aright, we must take notice that his words,
verse 23. stand thus in construction : xat avra; o !>)«•«? af/.o/isvoj, /,» wan irut
Tf/axovra.
And Jesus himself when lie began, was about thirty years of age,
he began his ministry; in opposition to the commencement of
i. c. when
the Baptist's ministry, the history of which is given in the precedent part*
of the chapter.
The word rxgxo/xivo; is used in this sense, Acts i. 21, 22.
Wherefore of those men lohich accompanied with us, nil the time tliat the
Lord .Tcsus went hi and out among us, beginning (a^|a,u£W)f) frotn the baptism
of John, until the same day that he was taken up from us. Here Christ's ministry is evidently said to have commenced at the baptism of John, the
time that John baptised bin), and to have ended at the day of his ascension.
So likewise, Luke xxiii. 5. He (Jesus) stirreth up the peoj^lc, teaching
throng/tout all

Jewry

(aftxttf^o;-)

having begun, namel}', to teach,

from

Galilee

1o this plate.

was
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of Jose.) xvJiich "was the son of Eliezer, 'which was
the son of Jofim, xvhkh was the son of Matthat, which was the
son of Levi, 30. Which was the son of Simeo?i, which was the
son of Juda, which was the son of Joseph, which was the son of
Joiian, which was the son of Eliakim, 31. Which was the son o
Melea, which was the sosi of Mencw, which was the son of Mattatha, which was the son of Nathan, which was the son of David, 152. Which was the son of Jesse, which was the son of Obed,
which was the son of Booz, which was the son o/' Salmon, which
was the son of Naasson, 33. Which was the son of Amifiadab^
which was the son of Aram, which was the son of Esrom^
which was the son of Pharez, which was the son of Juda, 34.
Which was the son of Jacob, which was the son of Isaac, which
was the son of Abraham, which was the son of Thara, which
>!"•.
Which was the son of Saruch, which
ivas the son of Nachor,
was the son of Racrau, which was the son of Phalec, which was
the son of Heber, which was the son of Sala, 36. Which was the
son o/' Cainan, which was the son of Arphaxad, which was the
son of Sem, which was the son of Noe, which ivas the son of
Lamech, 37. Which was the son of Mathusala, which was the
son of Enoch, which was the son of Jared, which was the son (f
Malcleel, which was tlie son of Cainan, 38. Which was the son
of Enos, which was the son of Seth, which was the son of Adam,
In verses 36, and 37. of this genewhich was the son of God.
alogy, there are two Cainans mentioned, contrary to Gen. x. 24.
where the first is omitted. It is true, in the translation which
the LXX. have given of that passage, both are found.
But it
"was the son

—

more than probable, that the name crept into Luke (verse 36.)
through the carelessness of some blundering transcriber, who,
because this evangelist mentions Cainan in his proper place, put
And later
the name down by accident betore Arphaxad also.
transcribers finding it there, foisted it into the LXX. which in
early timea was generally used both by Jews and Christians;
and so the error being thus handed down, has become universal.
is

§

XVIL

Jesus

is

tempted of the devil in the wildernesr.

1—11. Marki.

l^r,

Matt.

iv.

Lukeiv. 1—13.

13.

Our blessed Lord began his ministry immediately after his
baptism, not by going directly to Jerusalem the seat of power,
preceded by the Baptist, and with the divine glory surrounding
his head, but by retiring into a wilderness, that without interruption he might prepare himself for his work, by fasting, meditation, and prayer, and by sustaining temptations. Hence his journey to the wilderness is said to have been undertaken by the
direction of the Spirit.
Luke iv. 1 And Jesus being full of the
Holy Ghost, returned from Jordan, and was led up of the Spirit,
(Mark, to signify the strength of the impulse, expresses it thus:
.

B B 3
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immedialely the Spirit driveth him) into the hsoildernesSi 2. Being
days tempted of the devil.
Mark adds, that in the wilderness he ii-as isoith the wild beasts : a circumstance which shews
that the place to which Jesus now retired was an uninhabited
desert, where he had no opportunity of conversing witli men.
During his abode in this wilderness, which was for the space of
ibrty days, our Lord neither ate nor drank.
It seems he was
supported by miracle for he found no inconveniency from so
long and preternatural a fast. He did not even feel the sensation
of hunger, till the forty days were expired.
Luke, and in these
days he did eat nothing : and "when they 'were ended, he afta'"wards htmgered.
Moses, who was a type of Jesus, made himself
remarkable by fasts of this kind; for at two different times he
was forty days and forty nights with the Lord, and did neither
cat bread nor drink water all the while, Dent. ix. 9, 25. x. 10.
In like manner Elijah, who was a type of Christ's forerunner,
went in the strength of the meat he had eaten, forty days and
forty nights unto Horeb, the mount of God.
Moreover, as
Moses, during his forty days fast, received from God the laws
which he afterwards delivered to the Israelites, and by continuing so long without food, proved the reality of his intercoui'sc
with God so Jesus, during the whole of his fast, enjoyed continual converse with God, was instructed in the doctrine he came
to preach, and in all the duties of his public life and by the miracle of a total abstinence from food for so long a time, demonstrated the truth of his mission.
It is probable, therefore, that
this solemn fast of Christ, like those of Moses and Elias, was intended to prove the divinity of his mission, and to inculcate the
necessity of weakening the animal passions, and of vanquishing
the pleasures of sense, before a man takes on himself the high
character of an instnictor of others, in the knowledge of divine

—

J'ortij

;

;

;

things.

We

are told by Mark and Luke, that all the time of our
Lord's retirement, he was tempted of the devil: Marki. 12. And
he -doas there in the 'wilderness forty days tempted of Satan, (Luke,
of the devil) but there is no account of the various subtle arts
which that evil spirit used in the course of so long a temptation.
The three assaults only which he made at the expiration of the
I'orty days are recorded, perhaps because they were more violent
than the rest, or more for the instruction of mankind. *

The
*
in

To have

two

lights

:

a just notion of this extraordinary event, we must consider it
1. As it was permitted by God ; 2, As it was executed by the

tempter.
The reasons

why God permitted his Son to be tempted of the devil, were
such as these
l. that he might become a faithful and merciful higii priest
one who can succour his people in time of need, and pity them when they
happen to fall by temptation.
The apOT,tle assigns this reason expre.ssly,
:

Hcb.
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The first of the three temptations mentioned by the evangelist,
was grafted on the keen sensation of hunger, with which Jesus
was pressed after his forty days' fast. For as no such thing had
happened either to Moses or Elias after their fasts, the devil
might think it argued weakness in Jesus, and on that account
might suspect him to be no more than an ordinary man. To
put
in all tJdngs it behoved him to be made like unff) his
wight he a merciful axd faithful high-priest in things pertaining
to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people : fur iri that he himself
bath suffered, being tempted, he is able to succour them that are tempted. See also
chap. iv. 15.
2. That his example might be a complete pattern of all the
virtues, Jesus, like a wise and valiant general, underwent himself all the
hardships attending his service, that we his soldiers might be animated to
He has gone before us not only in poverty,
sustain them together with him.
and reproach, and contempt of sensual pleasure, but was given up to bet'^mpted
of the devil, that his people might not be dismayed by such dispensations of
Providence, but be taught to expect them, especially after having had proofs
of the divine love, and manifestations of his presence. Also that we might
know both what sort of an enemy we have to encounter, and the kind of
temptations he will assault us with ; particularly, that there is no impiety or
wickedness so gross, but he will tempt even the best of men to commit it.
Farther, it was designed to shew us, that the devil, though a strong enemy,
may be overcome ; and by what means ; and to stir us up to constant watchfulness.
Hence this conflict, though managed in the presence of God, and
the angels only, was in due time made public for the instruction of mankind.
3. That our Lord might with the greater advantage begin and carry on his
ministry, in the course of which he was to accomplish the salvation of men,
it was necessary that he should first of all vanquish the strongest temptHis
ations of the old serpent, who had formerly brought ruin on mankind.
sustaining the temptations of the devil, therefore, when he entered on his
ministry, teaches us, that no man is so rightly qualified to preach the gospel,
as he who by temptation has been fortified against luxury, ambition, pride,
lust, covetousness, and such like passions, with which the devil overthrows
the simple.
On the other hand, the motives which induced the devil to undertake this
temptation might be, 1. His general desire of seducing men to sin. 2. Some
particular end which he proposed to accomplish thereby.
It is reasonable
to beheve, that God's gracious intention to save the world by his Son, was
not entirely concealed from the evil spirits. If so, they might be led by the
prophecies to conjecture, that this was the period fixed in the decrees of
heaven, for the advent of God's Son. That the devils are acquainted with
the Scriptures, is evident from the citation which we find the tempter making
out of the psalms on this occasion. Besides, tliey might be confirmed in their
opinion by the general expectation of the Messiah, with which ail the East was
now filled. If, therefore, they had any how received intelligence of the wonderful things which accompanied the birth of Christ; or, if, having been
witnesses to the descent of the Spirit upon him at his baptism, some of them
had heard the voice from heaven declaring him the Son of God, they could
not but have a great curiosity to know whether he was really the grand personage so long expected by men. The resolution of this point, was undoubtedly of the greatest moment to them; because the part they were afterwards to act, in carrying on their own projects for destroying the human race,
depended in a great measure upon it. Wherefore, all the time Jesus was in
the wilderness, the chief of the' evil spirits, as being best qualified for the undertaking
B B 4

Heb.

ii.

17, 18.

brethren, that

Wherefore

Zv?

'
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put him therefore to the trial, he came and said to him, If thou
be the Son of God, why dost thou suffer thyself to be thus afflicted with hunger? thou mayest immediately provide food for
thyself by miracle, and so thou shouldest have the satisfaction to
know the truth of what was declared concerning thee at thy baptism.
Matt. iv. 2. And vohen he had fasted forty daijs andforty
nights, he \s:as afteriSaards an hungered.
3. And lichen the tempter
came to him, he said, (Luke, the devil said unto him) If thou he
the Son of God, command that these stones (Luke, this stone) he
made hread. In this temptation, Jesus was solicited to doubt
the evidence of his mission, that had lately been given in the presence of the multitude, and to distrust the Divine power, which
the devil would have had him think was not sufficient to sustain
him without food sins which were the more heinous, as the
voice at his baptism had been so uttered, that none could justly
doubt its being from heaven. Moreover, Jesus having been directed by the Spirit to undertake this fast, a promise of sustentation during the continuance of it had virtually been given him
just as a promise of sustenance had been made to the Israelites,
when God comnianded them to go into the wilderness.
Hence
our Lord fitly repelled this temptation, by citing the words of
Moses, Deut. viii. 3. who told the Israelites, that God had fed
them forty years with manna, a light kind of food, which dropped down upon them fi-om the air, yet gave their bodies as
much vigour, as they had ever had from the bread, and flesh,
and onions of Egypt to make them know, that man does not
live by bread only, but by every word which proceedeth out of
the mouth of God or, to vary the expression, that they might
be possessed with a lively sense of this great truth, that God's
commandment expressing his will, is itself sufficient to keep a
man alive without any means whatever and therefore, that it
;

—

;

;

;

not so necessary to provide food for the preservation of life, as
to maintain a rational and religious trust in the exuberant ijoodis

ness of God.

4. But he ansisoered and said. It is "written, inan
shall not live hj hread alone, hut hy every iscord that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God, (Luke, evenj ivord of God).

This repulse was vigorous, yet

it

did not

make

the devil de-

he renewed his attack by carrying him to Jerusalem,
and setting him on a pinnacle of the temple, and urging him to
throw himself down. Matt. iv. 5. Then the devil ta/ceth him up
(7ragu?.a.ij.§avBi avrov, taketh him along with him, see Mait.i. 20, 24-.
sist,

for

taking, beset

with a multitude of temptations, in order, if possible, to
was.
The form in which two of iiis temptations run, seems
to favour this conjecture: I/i/iou be Ihe Son
of God, command tliat this stone
be made bread, lflh.au be the Son
of God, cast thtjself doivn from hence. Besides, unless the tempter had been in
doubt as to'the character of Jesus, it is
tliscover

who

liiin

lie

not to be imagined that he should have attempted to seduce him at

all.

also
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is used in this sense) into the
Neh. xi. 1. Dan. ix. 24. because it was honoured with the temple and worship of God and
because anciendy the Shechinah, or visible symbol of the divine
presence, rested between the cherubims in the temple accordingly in Luke it is. And he brought him to Jerusalem) * and s€t6. And. saith unto him. If
teth him on a pinnacle of the teinple.
thou be the Son of God, feast thyself down (Luke, fro7n hence)

also

ii.

14. 20.

where TragaA^p^avsjv

holy city, (so Jerusalem

is

called,

;

:

for
* Ver. 5. Atid settcth him on a ]}i)iiiacle of the temple?^ stti to ;rT£fuy/ov th
upon the battlements of the temple. In Jiidea, the houses being fiat roofed, the Jews were commanded by the law, Deut. xxii. 8. to make battleThe
)nents round their roofs, lest people walking on them might fall over.
temple itself was called vaof and was that part of the building where the
But the cloisters round the court were called /e^ov.
holy places were.
It was therefore from the battlement of one of the cloisters, that the devil

Ugu,

desired Jesus to tlirow himself down. And though it is said in the text,
that the devil set him on the pinnacle, he did not do it by flying throngh
the air with him, as some inattentive readers are apt to imagine, but by going
np with him to the roof of one of the cloisters where the people were at
liberty to walk, and by assisting him in getting up upon the battlement thereThis explication preserves the proper force of the word t^r^am. Probably
of.
Jesus stood on the battlement of the cloister of the men's court, perhaps the
outside battlement which fronted the women's cuKrt below, where was always
the greatest number of people. See the note on Sect. 122.
f Ver. 6. Cast thyself down.] The Jews were undoubtedly right in thinkBehold, one like
ing that Messiah is spoken of by Daniel, chap.vii. 13, 14.
ike Son of man came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of days,
and they brought him near before him. And there ivas given him dominion and
glory, and a kingdom, that n/l people, nations, and languages shon/d serve him.
But they fell into a gross mistake, when, interpreting this passage literally,
they believed Messiah would actually come in the clouds of heaven, and
wrest the kingdom from the Romans; see Matt. xxiv. 30.
123.
The
Pharisees, however, had the destruction of the Romans, and the miraculous erection of a temporal empire in view, when they required our Lord
And the people in
to shew them a sign from heaven, Matt. xvi. 1. § 68.
general were so strongly impressed with the belief of it, that they overlooked all the proper proofs of Christ's mission, and rejected him because he
did not confirm it by that sign, John vii. 27.
Howbcit luc know this man
iL'hence he is : but when Christ cometh, no man knoweth whence he is ; no man
knoweth from what particular place he shall first come. For the doctors
taught, that though Messiah was to be born in Bethlehem, he was immediately to be conveyed thence, and concealed, till Elijah the Thisbite came
from heaven, and prepared matters for his reception ; after which he was
to be manifested in a miraculous manner.
And as they expected that Messiah was to come in the clouds of heaven, they thought his first appearance
was to be in the temple, because it is said, Mai. iii. 1. Behold I will send my
messenger, aad he .shall prepare the way before me, and the Lord whom ye seek
shall suddenly come to his temple, even the messenger of the covenant.
Also, because it is said of the Messiah, Psal. ex. 2. He shall send the rod of his .strength
out of Sion: And Isa. ii. 3.
Oicf of Sion shall go forth the law, and the word
of the Lordfrom Jerusalem. The second temptation, considered in the light
of this popular error, had considerable strength in it. For the tempter's
meaning was. Since thou art the Son of God, thou shouldest cast thyself
down from hence over the courts below, where the numerous worshippers.
\)
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give his angels charge concerning thee,

(Luke, over thee to keep thee) and i?i their hands they shall hear
thee uj), lest at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone.
In
the former temptation the devil had endeavoured to make our
Lord distrust God's promise and })rovidence, but in this he attempted to make him presume too much upon them; tiiinking
he should have had an agreeable solution of his doubts, if, in
making the experiment, Jesus dashed himself in pieces. Had
Jesus complied widi the former temptation, it would have shewHad he com])licd with this latter, it
ed great distrust in God.
would have been presumption. And botii would have argued a
disbelief of the voice which had declaretl him the Son of God, or
at least would have been a vain-glorious ostentation of his power ;
sins which the devil would have gladly persuaded him to be guilty
But he v/as disappointed, for Jesus easily repelled this
of.
temptation likewise.
7. Jesus said unto him, (Luke, And Jesus
answering said unto him). It is "d-ritten also (so ttkAiv signifies
here elegantly, in opposition to the quotation which the tempter
had made. It is li'ritten also, Deut. v. 10.) Thou shalt not
Thou shalt not provoke the Lord,
iemjot the Lord thy God.
either by acting otherwise than he has appointed, or by requiring
proofs of his power and veracity after such as are sufficient have
already been given.
The third temptation conies next to be considered, the scene
of which lay probably in the wilderness, on tlie eastern side of
Jordan, [vide § li.)
For after all was over, we find Jesus a
second time with the Baptist at Bethabara, beyond that river.
The history of it runs thus Matt. viii. Again the devil taketh
him up into an exceeding high mountain, * , and shevoeth him all the
kingdoms
:

seeing thee borne up by angels, will immediately acknowledge tbee as
JMessiah coming to them in the clouds of heaven ; for it is written, He sliall
give his angels charge concerning thee, and in their hands theif sliall bear thee up.
Had not this been the devils meaning, there was not the least reason for carrying Jesus to Jerusalem, and setting him on a pinnacle of the temple.
He
might as well have bidden him cast himself down from any piecipice in the
wilderness, or from the turret of any neighbouring town, where the interposition of angels in his preservation, would have been as conspicuous a proof to
him of his Messiahship, as in the city of Jerusalem. It may be objected
indeed, that the text cited, by no means promises a visible interposition of
ministering spirits for the preservation of the Messiah, as this sense of the
temptation seems to recjuirc. But l\vi answer is, that there was nothing to
hinder the father of lie.^ from putting an artful gloss upon a text of scripture,
in order to delude; as if he had said, Since God lias promised that his angels
sliall bear good men up in their hands, Messiah may wu!l expect the same
favour, especially when it is necessary to the erecting of his kingdom.' Withal,
the tempter's argument would have more weight, if, as is probable, he was now
transformed into an angel of light, and feigned a willingness to assist Jesus in
his undertaking.

* Ver. 8.

And, sliewctli kirn all the tdngdoms of the ivorld.]

That

this

temptation
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6.

w

a
the glory of them, Luke iv. 5.
the devil said unto him. All this po'-iicer
the glory of them., for that is delivered unto

kingdo7ns of the xvorld,

moment of

3^9

and

And

"mil I give thee, and
7. If thou therefore ti:ilt
me, and to 'whomsoever I xioill give it.
•warship me, (Matt, fall dotim and worship me) all shall be thine.

The

ation was founded on a real, not an imaginary sight or vision of the kingdoms of the world, is evident from the devil's carrying our Lord up into
an exceeding high mountain to view them. Fcr had it been either a delineation of the kingdoms in a map, or a visible representation of them in the air,
or a vision of them in an extasy, or a sight of them in a dream, or a view
of them by being carried round the globe in a moment of time, that
any where as well as on an high
is meant, it might have been done
mountain.
Nevertheless, a real sight of all the kingdoms of the world
from any high mountain whatsoever, may seem impossible, and therefore
must be considered particularly. It is said, Deut. xxxiv. 1,— 3. And Moses
ivcnt up from the j^lains of Aloab, unto the mountains of Xebo, to the toji of
Pisgah, that is over against Jericho ; and the Lord shelved him all the land of
Gilead unto Ban. Gilead was the country beyond Jordan, and Dan was the
boundary thereof northward. Moses therefore on the top of Nebo, saw it to
its utmost limits on every hand.
And all Naphthali, and the land of Ephraim,
and all the land of Judah unto the utmost sea, and the south, and the plain of the
Naphtali was the most
valley of Jericho, the city of palm-trees, unto Zoar.
northern part of the land of Israel on this side Jordan ; Ephraim was the
middle region; Judah was the southermost tribe; the utmost sea was the
Mediterranean; the south was the country between Palestine and Egypt,
and the plain of the valley of Jericho unto Zoar was that which extended
from Jericho to Zoar, encompassing the Asphaltite lake, on the southern
shore of which Zoar stood. From the top of Nebo, therefore, Moses sawnot only the country beyond Jordan, but the whole region on this side of
the river, from north to south, and westward as far as the Mediterranean
This mountain of Nebo, over against Jericho, whence Moses had
Sea.
the prospect of the whole land, may have been that from which the devil
shewed our Lord ail the kingdoms of the world, that is to say, the whole
land of promise, for so the word is used in the literal sense, at least of Rom.
iv. 13. The promise that he should be the heir of the world was not to Abrahaw,
or to his seed through the law, but through the righteousness offaith. The land of
promise, in its largest signification, reached from the Euphrates to the Mediterranean, east and west, and from Egypt on the south, to beyond Sidon
northwards, Deut. xi. 24. In Joshua's time, that extent of country contained
tliirty distinct principalities, besides the Philistines and the Sidonians, as Spanheim observes. And even in our Lord's time, it comprehended several kingdoms, some of which are mentioned, Lukeiii. 1. All these the devil pointed
out to Jesus in the temptation, taking particular notice of their glory, that
is, their great and opulent cities, their rich fields, their hills covered with
woods and cattle, their rivers rolling through fertile valleys, and washing the
cities as they passed along ; and promised to put him in possession of the whole
instantly, if he would fall down and worship him.
By confining this prospect
to the land of promise, the third temptation will appear to have had a peculiar
force.
The devil, that he might know whether Jesus was Messiah, offered to
give him all the kingdoms of the land, to which Messiah had an undoubted
right; see Psal.ii. 8. Ixxii. 8.
He hoped thus to have enticed him to commit
idolatry; thinking if he was not Messiah he would eagerly embrace this, as the
speediest way of accomplishing his designs.
Before this subject is dismissed, it may not be impropear to take notice

—

that.
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The impudence of the devil is boundless. He promises liberally
what is peculiar unto God to give; and in return, asks what is
due to God alone, religious, worship that is, an acknowledg!

ment, not of his being the first cause of all things, the maker,
preserver, and governor of the universe, for on this very occasion, he confessed that what he had was delivered unto him; but
an acknovvledgment of his being lord of the world, so far as to
dispense its joys to whomsoever he had a mind; which acknowledgment implied likewise a promise of submission to the measures which he, as lord of the world, should prescribe.
The devil's affirmation, that it is his right to bestow the kingdoms of the earth on whomsoever he pleases, implying that God
had parted witli the government of the world out of his own
hand, our Lord rebuked him by quoting a text of Scripture,
wherein God appropriates to himself the worship of all his creatures, and of consequence univeisal government and dominion
over all.
Matt. l*. 10.
T/ien saiik Jesus unto him. Get thee
hence Satan, (I.uke, Get thee behind me Satan) for it is -d:ritten.
Thou shalt Xicoiship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou
Deut. vi, 13. x. 20.
serve.
Probably in this and the preceding
temptations, the devil transformed himself into an angel of light,
or assumed the appearance of a good spirit, hoping the better to
deceive Jesus.
For agreeably to the opinion of the Jews, Satan
might think he would take him for the guardian angel of the
promised land, who could easily raise him to the throne of all
the kingdoms contained in it, the peculiar management of their
affairs being committed to him.
The temptation being ended, the devil left Jesus, Luke iv. 1 3.
And "when the devil had ended all the temptation, he departed Jrom
him for a season : This implies that he assaulted him afterwards;

M

that according to the tradition which
present subsists among the Christian
inhabitants of Palestine, the scene of the temptation of the kinudoms, was dil-

ferent from where I have placed it.
For Mr. Maundrel, in his Travels, tells us,
that in passing from Jerusalem to Jericho, after travelling some hours among
hills

and

valleys, they arrived at the

mountainous

dcsart, into

which our Lord

A

the spirit to be tempted of the devil. "
miserable dreary place
(says he) it is, consisting of rocks and mountains so torn and disordered, as if
the earth had here suffered some great convulsion, in which its very bowels
liad been turned outward.
From the tops of these hills of desolation, we had
however a delightful prospect of the mountains of Arabia, the Dead Sea, and
the plains of Jericho, into which last we descemled after about five hours
n)arch from Jerusalen).
As soon as we entered the plain, we turned upon the
left hand, and going about an hour that way, came to the foot of the Quarantania, (so called from our I/ord's forty days fast) which they say is the moiu>
tain where the devil tempted him with the visionary scene of all the kingdoms
and glories of tiie world. It is very high and steep, and its ascent not only
difficult, but dangerous."
Nevertheless, from this description it appears that
the mountain Quarantania is not so high as to afford the prospect of the kingdoms in the literal sense, in which alone this article of the history I should
ttiink ought to be understood.

was

led

b}'

—

we
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therefore believe, that he was nothing the wiser * for
the tempter was gone, a numhe now made.
ber of good angels came and ministered to Jesus, bringing him
food and every thing else he had need of; as appears from the
force of the word 8*«xovs(v, which properly signifies to serve at

we may
the

— When

trial

Matt. iv. 11. Then the devil Icavcih him^ and behold angels
came and ministered unto hivi, o» uyy^Xoi Sj»]xovkv auroj. f
From what has been observed above, it appears that the view
which the devil had in tempting our Lord at this time, was of
a very singular kind. Yet his conduct in the present instance is
Your
a lively example of what Peter iias told us, 1 Pet. v. 8.
table,

adversary the

devil, as

a roaring lion,

about^ seeking

tsoalketh

isohotn

is true, we find the devils more than once confessing our Lord in
course of his ministry; but it does not follow from thence, that they
were fully certain of his character. If they suspected him to be Messiah,
thej might give him the title, in order to make his enemies believe he
acted in concert with them. Besides, towards the conclusion of his miniswhich he could not
try, we find the devil active in procuring his death
have been, had he known who our Lord was, or understood the method in
which the redemption of the world was to be accomplished. It cannot be
denied, indeed, that the devils had some knowledge of God's merciful inAt the same time it is equally true,
tention to save the world by his Son.
that the knowledge of this grand event was very imperfect; the prophecies
relating to it having been all along conceived in such obscure terms, as made
it difficult, if not impossible to understand them fully, till the event explained them ; on purpose, I suppose, that evil spirits might not have it in
their power to frustrate the beneficent work, in the execution of which,
contrary to their dispositions, they were to be active.
t The reasons which induce us to think the temptations happened in the
order wherein Matthew has related them, are, 1. In this passage Matthewhath affirmed the order of his history 2. The temptation mentioned by
him at last, happened in all probability last; otherwise, in answering it,
Jesus would not have ordered the devil to get behind him, or depart ; nei-

* It

tlie

;

:

ther would the evangelist in relating it have said, Then the devil left him,
and angels came and ministered unto him. Mr.tthew therefore having preserved the true order of the temptations, Luke must be supposed to have ne-

glected it as a thing not very material. And the supposition may be admitted without weakening his authority in the least, for he connects the
temptations only by the particle khi, which imports that Jesus was tempted
so and so, without marking the time or order of the temptations, as Matthew
seems to do. If the reader is of a different opinion, he must suppose with
Toinard, that the temptation to idolatry was twice proposed ; once before
Jesus went with the devil to the temple, as the order observed by Luke may
imply ; and again, when he was returning from the temple to receive new
testimonies from the Baptist, and to make disciples at Jordan, the dev.I
taking him a second time into the mountain for that purpose.
Some
indeed have imagined that the order of the temptations in Luke wai
originally the same with the order in Matthew, but that afterwards it

—

happened to be disturbed by careless transcribers. They found their opinion
on the authority of Ambrose, who in his fourth book on Luke has explained
the temptations in Matthew's order. They likewise pretend that in some
MSS. the order of the temptations in Luke is the same with that in Matthew.
But suppositions of this kind ought not to be admitted except upon undoubted
aiAthoritv, because thev tend to injure the authenticity

2

of the gospels.

'

he
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may devour ;

the malice, the cruelty, and the fury with which
mankind, is but faintl}? represented by the
The devil on this
iierccncss of the most ravenous wild beasts.
occasion seems to have assaulted our Lord in some visible form,
and with an audible voice. He could hardly do it otherwise;

he

this evil spirit attacks

human nature of Jesus being incapable of sinful thoughts.
Commonly, however, his strongest temptations are those wherein he least apj^ears
for example, when he sugi^ests evil imagithe

;

A man therefore in such
should enter into himself, and with the help of the Spirit
of God, should courageously expel those detestable sentiments,
the devil's auxiliaries, by which he takes and keeps possession of
the soul.
And as for the assaults which he makes upon us, bv
means of things without us, they must be sustained and repelled
by a firm resolution, as waves by a rock. The Christian has
ffood encouraiTcmcnt thus to exert himself with vi<iour, for his
iMaster has shewed him, that there is in the word of God sufficient armour to preserve him invulnerable against all the fiery
darts of the adversary.
Farther, as Christ, after having vanquished the devil, was ministered unto by angels, his followers
who endeavour to do their dut}', shall have such assistance as is
necessary to their continuing innnoveable amidst the rudest shocks
of temptation, or to their rising again after they are thrown dov/n.
They may be amidst legions of devils, but their integrity shall
be happily preserved, for the angels of God shall minister unto
them.
nations, in order to raise evil desires.
cases,

—

§

XVIII. Messengers from

the senate in Jerusalem come to

at Bethahara.

John

i.

19,

— 51.

John

About this time, the rulers at Jerusalem were informed, that
the Baptist's extraordinai'y sanctity, zeal, and eloquence, together
with the solemnity of his baptising, had made such an impreson the people, that they were beginning to think he might
be the Messiah.
They judged it proper, therefore, that certain
of their number, whose capacity and learning rendered them
sion

should ^o and examine him.
When these
messengers arrived at Bethabara, they asked tlie Baptist, if he
was the Messiah, or Eiias, or that prophet who was expected to
arise and usher in the Messiah,
John i. 19. And this is the record of John^ this is the testimony which John bare publicly to
ofjual to the task,

Jesus,

—

—

-when the Jews, the senate or great council of the nation,

and. Lcvitcs from Jerusalem, persons of the first
consideration for learning and otlice,
to ask him. Who art thou F
wliat character dost thou assume to thyself? 20. And he^confessed,

se?it jrricsts

—

and denied

I* am

not, but confessed, he freely and plainly answered,
not the Christ : J know that the people begin to look on

me
*

Vci-. 20.

/ am nut

tlic Clirlst.]

To

every candid judge, the declaration
whicli
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as their long expected deliverer, but I tell j'ou plainly they
21. A?id they asked him^ JVhat then? art thou
are mistaken.
Elias P art thou the prophet Elijah, who, as the Scripture tells
us, is to arise from the dead, and to appear before the coming
of Messiah ? And * he saith, I am not. Art thou that prophet,

me

w horn Moses has assured us God

will raise up,

and of whom we

are in daily expectation ? (John vi. 14.) Or their meaning may
have been. Art thou Jeremiah, or any of the old prophets raised
from the dead? For it appears from Matt. xvi. 14. that they
thought Messiah would be preceded by some such extraordinary
And he anstsoei-ed, No. 22. Then said they unto
personage.

may give an answer to them, that
are sent by the suof thyself P
preme council, who have a right to judge persons pretending a
commission from God, as you seem to do by baptising and gaIt laecomes you therefore to give an account
thering disciples.
of yourself to us, that we may lay it before them who have sent

him,

JHio art thou,

that ive

We

sent us P ivhat sayest thou

23. He said, I am the voice of one 'crying in the wilderness,
Make straight the xmy of the Lord, as said the prophet Isaias
I am really sent of God, being Messiah's harbinger, whose cha-

us.

:

racter

and

swer you

described by Isaiah, chap. xl. 3. and this an24. And they which were
carry to the senate.

office is

may

The priests and Levites, who were
sent wei-e of the Pharisees.
sent from Jerusalem to inquire concerning the Baptist's chaThis the
racter and mission, were of the sect of the Pharisees.
evangelist mentions, because the decisions of the Pharisees were
Wherefore, as their
held by the common people as infallible.
sect had declared, that only proselytes v»ere to be baptised, they
found fault with John for baptising the Jews, seeing he was nei-

which on this occasion John made so freely to the priests and Levites,
and which on other occasions he repeated pubHcly in the hearing of the
people, will appear a strong proof of his divine mission, notwithstanding
he did no miracle. For when deputies from so august a body as the senate
of Israel, seemed to signify that in order to their acknowledging him as
Messiah, they wanted only a declaration from himself, if he had been an
impostor, he would immediately have grasped at the honours offered him,
and have given himself out for Messiah. But he was animated by a different
Why
spirit.
Integrity and truth were evidently the guides of his conduct.
then should we entertain any doubt of his mission, seeing he expressly
claimed the character of a messenger from God.
* Ver 21. He saith, I am not.]
The Jews expected that the old prophet
This notion they
Elijah was to come in person before Messiah appeared.
entertained very early, as is evident from the LXX. translation of the passage in Malachi, on which their expectation was founded xai <Ss ty/u avo^iWu
xv^m.
vfjiii
\o.ta.v Tov 08a'?/r>jv, •y«jv ixSiii
Wherefore that the Baptist, on
being asked if he was Elias, should have answered in the negative, needs
not be thought strange. For though the name of Elias did truly belong
to John, Malachi having called him thereb)', he was not the person
whom the people expected, and the priests meant, when they asked him,
Art thou Ellas f
:

vtfji.i^a.'/

thei-
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ther Messiah, nor Elias, nor that prophet.
They thought his
altering in this manner their institutions, was an exercise of authority, which, by his own confession, did not belong to him.

And

they asked him^ and said unto Jam, * Why baptisest thou
if thou be not that Christ, nor Elias, neither that prophet P
26. John answered the?n, saying, I baptise to shew you the nature and necessity of repentance, but it hwith xcater onl}', which
cannot cleanse you from ^our sins, as the washing predicted by
25.

then,

Zechariah will do.
That more efficacious baptism will be dispensed unto you by Messiah, who is at present among you,
though you do not know him, because he has not manifested
himself
Besides, in dignity Messiah is infinitely my superior,
for I am not worthy to be his servant, or to do him the meanest
offices
26. But there standcth 07ie among you ivho77i ye know 7wt.
27. He it is who co7ning after 77ie is preferred before me, whose
shoes latchet I a7n not worthy to U7iloose.
(See on Luke iii. 16,
2S. These tliiiigs were done in Bethabara beyo7id Jorda7i,
§14.)
whe7c John was baptisi7ig ; consequently in presence of a great
multitude of people.
It seems Jesus returned from the wilderness, about the time
that the priests and Levites arrived at Bethabara
for the day
after they proposed their questions, he happened to pass by,
while the Baptist was standing with the multitude on the banks
ot the Jordan.
But the business of Messiah's forerunner being
to lead the people to Messiah, John embraced this nev/ opportunity of pointing him out to them. 29. The next day John seeth
Jesus C077ii7ig unto hi77i, and saith, Behold the La77ib of God, which
taketh away the sin of the W07id.
Grotius understands this of
Christ's reforming men's lives.
But as the words are plainly an
allusion to the Iambs offi:'red for the atonement of sin, and particularly to the lambs offi^red daily in the morning and evening
sacrifices, their meaning must be this: Behold him who was represented by the lambs offered in the sacrifices prescribed by the
]aw; and who is himself the great sacrifice for whose sake God
;

;

will forgive the sins,

not of the Jewish nation only, but of the
La7nb of God, therefore, is the great lamb, as mountains
ot God are great mountains; or it signifies the lamb or sacrifice
appointed by God. 30. This is he of whom I said. After mc
Cometh a man which is p7-efe7red before me ; for he was before
vie.
And lest the surrounding multitude might have imagined
that Jesus assumed, and John gave him the title of Messiah, by
private concert between themselves, he solemnly declared, that
he did not so much as know Christ's pretensions to that higli
world.

* Ver. 25. JVt?i/ baptisest t/ion then?] The Jews it seems had conceived an
opinion, that they were all to be baptised, either by tlie Messiah himself,
or by some of his retiruic, because it is said, Zech. xiii, 1. In that daj/ there
shallbe afoiiviain ojicned to the house of David y and lo the inhabitants of Jerusate)!!,

for

sin

and for

luiclcannest.

character,
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having baptised him, he saw the Spirit descend

31. Atid I hiexso Jiim not: when 1 testiconcerning Messiah, that he was soon to appear, and was a
much greater person than me, I did not know that this was he:
I only knew that my mission and baptism were designed by God
as the means of making Messiah known to the Israelites But

and remain upon him,
fied

:

that

he should be

baptising loith

made manifest

'laater.

to Israel^

therefore

am I come

Accordingly, in the course of his minis-

had Messiah discovered to him, by the appearance of a sign which God had told him of. And from that time
forth he openly pointed out Jesus to the Israelites declaring at
the same time, the ground on wliich he proceeded in this matter,
namely, the descent of the Spirit, which was the sign mentioned
by God himself. fi2. And John hare record^ sayings I saw the
Spirit descending from heaven like a dove, and it abode upon him.
33. And I kneiv him not: but he that sent me to baptise with
Upoji whom thou shall see the Spi"ijoater, the same said unto me,
rit descending and remaining on him, the same is he which baptiseth
34. And I saw ami bare record that this
with the Holij Ghost.
Next day likewise John happening to be
is the So?i of God.
with two of his disciples on the banks of the Jordan, saw Jesus
passing by a second time, and repeated what he had said to the
multitude the day before.
35. Again the next day after, John
S6. And looking upon Jesus as
stood, and two of his disciples :
he walked, he saith. Behold the Lamb of God.
37. And the two
disciples heard, him speak, and they followed Jesus.
John pointed
out Jesus to the two disciples, probably because they had been
absent when the Spirit descended upon him, and the voice from
heaven declared him to be the Son of God. But having now
had an account of these things from their master, they desired to
become acquainted with Jesus, and for that purpose followed
him. Jesus knowing their intentions, turned about, and invited
them to go along with him. 38. Then Jesus tumid, and saw
them following, and saith unto them, llhatseekyeP they said ^intry, the Baptist

;

to him. Rabbi,

to say, being intcrp-etcd. Master) where
where dost thou lodge P For Jesus had no
fixed abode at Jordan, having come thither only to be baptised.
By making this reply, John's disciples insinuated, that they Iiad
a great inclination to converse with Jesus. He gave them there-

dwellest thou P

[which

is

tth ju.sve<j,

39. He saith unto them. Come
They came and. saw where he dwelt, and abode with him
that day for it was about the tenth hour
that is, ten in the
morning. For the evangelist John uses the Roman method of
reckoning the hours of the day in his gospel. See Obs. 5. Wherefore the two disciples conversed with Jesus almost a whole day.
It seems they were desirous to be acquainted with one whom
their master acknowledged as Messiah.
40. One of the two which

fore an invitation to his lodging.

and

see.

:

,-

'

VOL.

I.

c c

heard

,
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heard John speak, mid followed hivi, 'vcas Andrew, Simon Peter's
Probably John the evangelist was the other, it being
41. He
his custom to conceal his own name in his writings.
brother.

{

Andrew) ^^rst^ndcth his own brother Simon, and saith unto him,
have found * the Messiah, which is, bein<i: interpreted, the

We

Christ.

It

seems the Baptist's testimony, joined with the proofs

by Christ himself, in the long conversation which the
two disciples had with him, fully convinced Andrew. 42. And
he brought him, to Jesus ; and when Jesus beheld him, he said,
Thou art Simon the son of Jona, thou shalt be called. Cephas, which
Though Jesus had never seen Simon
is by interpretation a stone.
before, immediately on his coming in, he saluted him by his
own and his father's name, adding, that he should afterwards be
called Cephas, that is, a rock, on account of the strength of his
mind, and the unshaken firmness of his resolution also because
the Christian church was to be built on his labours, as on a solid
foundation.
4S. The daij follow(See on Matt. xvi. 18. § 70.)
ing, Jesus would go forth into Galilee, and fiudcth Philip, and.
Jesus being now baptised, and havsaith unto him. Follow me.
ing received the testimonies of the Holy Ghost and of the Baptist, also having finished his course of temptation, he proposed to
return to Galilee, there to begin his ministry, attended by hi&
disciples.
44. Now Philip was of Bcthsaida, the city of Andrew
and Peter. As it appears from the subsequent part of the history, that Philip was already acquainted with our Lord's character, and believed on him, this observation is made by the
his
evangelist, to shew by what means he was brought to Jesus
townsmen Andrew and Peter had done him the favour. 45. Philip Jindeth f Nathanael, and. saith unto him, We have found him
(f whom Moses in the law, and the prophets did xvrite, JesJis of
Nazareth, the son of Joseph.
It seems Peter and Andrew, in
their conversation with Philip, had persuaded him to believe on
Jesus, by shewing him how the predictions of the law and the
prophets were fulfilled in him.
Perhaps this was the method
which Jesus himself had taken, to confirm Peter and Andrew,
Philip's instructors, in the good opinion they had conceived of
liim, by means of the testimony which their mastei', John Baptist, had given concerning him, though the evangelist had not
offered

;

:

* Ver.41. The Messiah^
The great king wliom the Jews expected, is
called Mcssiati by none of" the prophets but Daniel, who has named him,
chap. ix. 25. Messiah, the prince.
Wherefore, as by many passages of the gosl)els, it appears, that this name was now familiar to the Jews, it shews how
much their attention was turned towards Daniel's prophecy of the seventy
weeks, and how firmly they expected the arrival of their king according to

the time fixed in that prophecy.
t Vcr. 45. AMthenmci.] Nathanael is supposed by many to have been he
who, in the catalogue of the apostles, is called Bartholomew. To thi^
opinion I also assent for the reasons to be mentioned in the history of Bartholomew, § ST.

thought
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46. And Nathanael
come aid of Nazareth ? a proverb by which the rest of the Israelites ridiculed the Nazarenes.
Nathanael on this occasion applied ii the rather, that Messiah's
nativity had bsen determined by the prophet Micah to Bethlehem.
Philip soJth unto him. Come and see: Come and talk
with him yourself, and you will soon be convinced that he is
Messiah.
Nathanael, being a man of a candid disposition, resolved to go and converse with Jesus, that he might judge with
the more certainty concerning his pretensions.
He was coming
therefore with Philip on this errand, when Jesus, who knew his
thoughts, honoured him with the amiable character of a true
Israehte, in whom there was no guile
a plain, upright, honest
man, one free from hypocrisy and open to conviction, one who
not only derived his pedigree from Abraham, but who inherited
his virtues.
47. Jesus sarv Nathanael coming to hi?)!, and saitJi
of him, Behold an Israelite indeed, in nahom is no guile. 4S. Na-

thought

fit

said unto

hiin,

mention

to

Can any

this circumstance.

good, thing

—

;

thanael saith unto him,
stranger to you, how
ansii'ered

Whence

and said unto him,

thou me ? I am a
know my character?

knoiioest

come you

to

perfect

Jems

Befoi-e that Philip called thee, vohen

thou ivast under the jig-tree, I saixi thee: Though I was at so
great a distance from thee, that it was impossible for me to see
thee with my bodily eyes, yet I knew both where thou wast,

and what thou wast doing. The character that I just now gave
thee, is founded on what I saw thee doing there.
(See the note
on the following verse). 49. Nathanael ansivered and saith unto him. Rabbi, * Thou art the Son of God, thou art the king of
Israel.
I am sensible of the truth of what you have told me,
and am certain that you have discovered unto me a matter be* Ver. 49. IVinu art the Son of God, &c.]
Most commentators are of opinion, that this conviction was produced in Nathanael's mind by our Lord's
miraculous power. But his foith may be accounted for, on supposition that
he had been praying under the fig-tree, and that in his prayer he had made
confession of his sin in such a particular manner, as to merit this ample chaAccordingly when Jesus insinuated that he had given it to him on
racter.
account of what had passed under the fig-tree, Nathanael immediately perceived that he not only knew what was done at a distance, but could also look
into men's hearts, so cried out in great astonishment, that he was the long expected Messiah of the Jews.
It may not be improper to observe here, that the Jews universally believed
the Son of God would appear on earth, and be that great king whom they
had for so many ages expected. This I think plain from the following passages :
John i. 49. Thou art the Son of God, Thou art tJie king of Israel. Matt.
vii 29. What have we to do with iJiee, Je.uis, thou Son of God?
^John vi. 69.

—

—
God. — Matt,

We believe and are sure that tliou art C'hiist the Son of the living
xxvi. IG. Simon Peter answered and said. Thou art Christ the Son of the living
God. John xi. '21. Martha says. Lord, I believe that thou art the Christ, the Son

—

<lf

God,

ivliich sliQuld

I adjure

thee hy

Son cf God.

tlie

come
living

into the ivorld.

God

— Matt. xxvi.

6.5.

the high priest saith,

that thou tell us ivhether thou be the Christ the
..' ;.-:ujJ.
,iO
.

c c 2

.

:
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this reach of human knowledge, and therefore can no longer
doubt your bein^ Messiah. I acknowledge you to be the long50. Jesus anexpected King of Israel, who is the Son of God.
sxvercd and said unto him, Because I said iinto thee I sa'w thee wider the fig-tree, beiievest them ? Dost thou believe me to be Messiah, because of the supernatural knowledge of thy character and
secret actions which I have now discovered ?
thou shall see greater things than these, greater instances of my power and knowledge, consequently, more remarkable proofs of my mission.
51. And he saith unto him. Verily, verily, I say imto ymi, Ua'cafter ye shall sec heaven open, and the angels of God ascending and
descending upon the Son of man.
(See on Matt. viii. 20. § 31.)
Ye shall see the whole frame of nature subject to my commands,
and be witnesses to such remarkable-interpositions of providence
in my behalf, as will leave you no room to doubt of my mission
from God. *

yontl

—

* Tin's certainly

was the moral meaning of the ladder reaching from carUi
on which Jacob in his ch'cam saw the angels ascending and descending, Gen. xxviii. 12. and which onrLord seems to have ailudtxi to in this passage.
Spencer thinks he had here in his cje some visions ot" ministering angels, which in the conrse of his public life the disciples were to behold, though
the evangelicts have not mentioned tliem. For that angels did minister to
Jesus is certain, from the accounts we have of his temptation and resurrection.
And that they might be made visible to the disciples was a possible privilege,
and such as holy men of old had enjoyed, particularly the prophets, who
saw the heavenly hosts surrounding even the throne of God. Or we may
suppose that our Lord in this passage is speaking of the angels who waited
on him at his resurrection and ascension. For thus he shall have referred his
disciples to the greatest of his miracles, his resurrection from the dead, and his
ascension into heaven, by which the truth of his mission is put beyond all
to heaven,

—

—

•

doubt.

§

XIX.

Jesus and his disciples return from Bethabara into Galiand are present at the marriage in Cana. Jesus goes up
Jerusalem to the passover.
John ii. 1
13.

lecy

to

—

Our Lord having

thus in the beginning of his ministry proved

and made several disciples at Jordan, departed for
Galilee, accompanied by Philip, John i. 48. probably also by
Simon, Andrew, and Nathanael. The persons called' his discijdes, who were with him at the marriage in Cana, with him also
hi Jerusalem, and who accompanied him to the distant parts
of Judea, and baptized those who offered themselves to his baptism, John iii. 32. iv. 1. could be no other than the four just
now mentioned. For as these transactions happened before the
Baptist's imprisonment, John iii. 24. we cannot think the disciples present at them, had followed Jesus in consequence of
liis

mission,

the call given near the sea of Galilee, Matt.

spoken

otj

Luke

v.

L

because
8

it

is

iv.

18. or the c^ll

certain that neither the one

nor
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nor the other was given till after the Baptist was silenr-ed.
See
the last paragraph of sect. 25.
On the third clay after Jesus and his disciples arrived in GaliHere Jesus furlee, they went to a marriage that was in Cana.
nished wine for the feast by miracle, at the desire of his mother,
who was also bidden. Dr. Clarke thinks our Lord, in the course
of his private life, had sometimes exerted his divine power for
the relief of his friends; and that his mother having seen Or
heard of those miracles, knew the greatness of his power, so applied to him on this occasion. Or wemay suppose>she had heard
him speak of the miracles he was to perform for the confirmation of his mission, and the benefit of mankind, and begged him
to favour his friends with one in the present necessity.
Probably Mary interested herself in this matter, because she was a relation or an intimate acquaintance of the new married couple,
and had the management of the entertainment committed to her
care, so was anxious to have every thing gone about with decency.
Or she might make the case known to her son, being
desirous to see him perform a miracle before such a numerous
company of friends, John ii. 1. And the third day there "was a
marriage in * Cana of Galilee, and the mother of Jesus rvas there.
2. And both Jesus was called, and his disciples, to the mar^fiage.
3. And when they wanted wine, the mother of Jesus saith unta
him. They have no rmne.
4. Jesus saith u7ito her, f Woman
what have I to do with thee r mine hour is not yet come. Mary
was without doubt blameable for presuming to direct her son
* Ver. 1. Cana of Galilee.] This town is mentioned Josh. xix. 25. as situated in the possession of the tribe of Asher, not far from the city of Sidon,
and by consequence in the most northern part of Galilee. Hence it was
called Cana of Galilee, to distinguish it from another Cana that was in the
tribe of Ephraim, and which is mentioned Josh. xvi. 8. xvii. 9.
This latter
Cana, therefore, was at no great distance from Jerusalem.
t The compellation with which Jesus addressed his mother sounds harsh
in our language, because with us it is never used where respect is meant
to be shewed : JVoman, luhat have I to do tvifk thee? Nevertheless woman,
anciently was a term of honour, being used in speaking to persons of the
first quality; besides, it was that by which our Lord addressed his mother,
at a time when his respect and tenderness for her cannot be called in question
John xix. 26. JVoman, behold thy Son.
The clause which in our translation runs. What have I to do with thee ? might be rendered so as to have
a milder aspect, thus. What liast thou to do ivith me? For the original words,
ri tfioi xai fftii, are evidently used in this sense, 2 Sam. xix. 22. Mark v, 7.
What hast than to do with vie? mine hour is not yet come: the season of ray
public ministry in this country is not yet come. Before I work miracles
in Galilee, I must go into Jndea and preach, where the Baptist my forerunner has been preparing my way. Others translate the latter clause interrogatively. Is not mine hour come ? the season of my public ministry, at
which period your authority over me ends. Upon the whole, our Lord's
answer to his mother was not in the least disrespectful; as is evident lik
wise from the temper with which she received it, and from her desiring
the servants to wait on him, and do whatever he should Ijid them.

—

:

c c 3

in
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in the duties of his ministry, her jiarental authority not exTherefore he very justly gave her
tending to these matters.

gentle rebuke, in which he insinuated that his miracle*
were not to be performed at the desire of his relations, for
civil and private reasons, but in pursuance of the great ends he
had in charge, the conversion and salvation of innnkind. But
though Mary had only private reasons of conveniency for asking
this miracle, so that she acted improperly in making the request
yet Jesus knowing that it would tend to the confii-mation of his
disciples faith, and to the advancement of his mission *, thought
proper to comply being not the less willing to exert his power,
tills

;

* Our I/Ord's furnishing wine for this feast by miracle, sheweth that on
some occasions a more than ordinary cheerfuhiess, arising from the use of
the creatures which God's power has formed, and his bounty bestowed oti
men, is by no means inconsistent with piety, but rather conducive to it,
wlien the benefits are sandijicd to us by the vjord of God and prayer, 1 Tim,
iv. 4, 5. that is, when they are used in moderation, as the word of God
The quantity of water
directs, and with due expressions of thankfuhiess.
turned into wine on this occasion deserves notice. The six water-pots
in which the wine was formed, being appointed for sucli purifications or
washings as required the immersion of the whole body, were of a large
capacity, holding about two or three firkins a piece; so that being filled
But the Deists, a
to the brim, there was abundance of wine furnished.
sort of people who look on all Christ's actions with an evil eye, have not
making it the subject of ridicule, which
let this escape their censure

—

;

might have been spared, had they considered that the speech made by the
governor of the feast to the bridegroom, ver. 10. does not imply that any
of the company was drunk, as they would have us to believe. It is only
a compai-ison between the order in which he had produced his liquor, and
For whereas it was usual at
that commonly observed by other people.
entertainments to give the best wine first, before the taste of the guests
was blunted by drinking, he, contrary to custom, had given the worst first.
Besides, it ought to be considered, that Jesus did not order all the wine he
fnrnished, to be drank at this solemnity, though, according to the customs
of Judea, it lasted a whole week. Judges xiv. 12, &c. It is probable that
he designed to provide for the future occasions of the new married couple,
making them a valuable and seasonable nuptial present, in this modest
though miraculous manner. And surely he who in the first creation made
such liberal provision for the necessities of men, might, on a particular occasion, when he was forming nourishment for the natural life of his friends,
do it plentifully ; because thus the favour was enhanced, and by the quantity furnished, he both shewed his own exuberant goodness, and gave such
magnificence to the miracle, as removed it beyond all possibility of fraud,
Whcrcr.s, hail the (juantity iieen considerably less, who knows but the enemies of Christianity jnight have affirmed there was no miracle here at all,
but that the water was artfully carried away, and wine put into its place
an impossible cheat in so large a quantity, especially as the transmutation
iiappened the moment the vessels were filled.
need not tlien dispute
with the Deists for the smallness of the iiw»asure {fUT^nrr.i) mentioned hy
the evangelist, in the account he has given of the capacity of the waterpots.
Let them make it as large as they please, let them suppose it was
the Attic measure of that name equal to our firkin, and that each water-pot
held three of those measures; the miracle will still be decent, and in all
respects worthy both of the wisilom and goodness oi liim who performed

We

it.

that
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that his friends would reap some benefit from the matter of the
Ordering the servants, therefore, to fill six water-pots,
miracle.
that were at hand, to the brim with water, the instant the pots
were filled, he converted the whole mass of the fluid into excel; then desired that some of it might be drawn out, and
carried to the governor of the feast, or entertainer of the comr
His mother saith unto the servants. Whatsoever
pany, John ii. 5.
he saith unto you, do it. It seems Jesus had said something to

lent wine

which made her believe he would perform the miracle dethough the evangelist does not take notice of it. 6. And
there "uoere set there six 'water-pots of stone, after the manner of the
purifying of the Jews : they were placed there, some of them
for the cleansing of cups and tables, and others for such purifi(See on
cations as required the immersion of the whole body.
Mark vii. 3. § 64.) They were therefore of great capacity,
her,

sired,

1. Jesus saith unto them.
containing two or three firldns a-piece.
And they filed them up to the
Fill the water-pots with water.
brim.
8. And he saith unto them, Draw out now, and hear unto
And they hare it. Among the Greeks,
the governor of the feast.
Romans, and Jews, it was usual at great entertainments, especi-

—

who gave
form and method of the enter-

ally marriage feasts, to appoint a master of ceremonies,

directions, not only concerning the

Jesus
tainment, but likewise prescribed the laws of drinking.
therefore ordered the wine which he had formed, to be carried
to the govenor of the feast, that by his judgment passed upon it
in the hearing of all the guests, it might be known to be genuine
The governor of the feast, on tasting
wine of the best kind.
the wine, was highly pleased with its flavour and richness, but
did not know how it had been procured. Wherefore, addressing
himself to the bridegroom in the hearing of all the guests, he
commended it as far preferable to what they had been drinking,
and praised him for the elegance of his taste, and for his civility,
in giving the company better wine during the progress of the
entertamment than at the beginning of it, which shewed that he
did not grudge the quantity they might use. 9. When the ru-

—

of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine, and
knew not whence it was, [hit the servants which drew the water

ler

knexv),

of the feast called the hridegroom, 10. A7id
Every man at the beginning doth set forth good
when men have well drunk, then that which is "Worse .

the governor

saith unto him.

wine ; and

but
* Ver. 10. And when 7nen have well drunk.] oruv (ii^uff^airi, when men
have drank to satisfaction. Thus, Gen. xliii. 34. we are told that Joseph's
berthren drank and were merry with him ; in the LXX. it is ifi,i^v<T^mav
l/.iT auTu, which, considering the circumstances of the case, cannot possibly
signify that they got drunk with so great a man as the governor of Egypt.
Hos. xiv. 7.
Besides, the word is applied to meat as well as to, drink.
C c

4
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—

These words no
but thou hast hept the good Kine until noxi\
doubt surprised the bridegroom, who knew nothing of the matIt is reater, and occasioned an enquiry to be made about it.
sonable tlierefore, to suppose, that the servants were publicly
examined, and that the company received an account of tiie miFor it is expressly said, that by it Jesits maracle from tliem.
nifested his glory, i. e. demonstrated his power and character to
1 1
This
the conviction of the disciples, and of all the guests.
beginning of nm-acles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifestand his disciples believed on him. Being the
edforth his glory,
first miracle they had ever seen Jesus perform, it tended not a
little to the confirmation of their faith, and made his fame spread
.

—

the neiffhbouring country.
Jesus went with his disciples to Capernaum, and
from Capei'naum to Jerusalem to thepassover, which it seems was
approaching. \ 2. After, this, he 'went doxam to Capernaum, he, and
his mother, and his brethren, and his disciples ; and they continued

over

all

From Cana,

there not ma7iy days.

and

Jesus

'we?it

up

13. *

And the Jews passover xvas at hand,
None of the evangelists men-

to Jerusalem.

—

tion the particulars of our Lord's history between

his baptism,
passover in his ministry.
But his
transactions at the feast itself are mentioned by John. It is therefore probable, that though Christ's ministry really commenced
immediately after his baptism, it began to be more publicly ex-

and

this

which was the

first

ercised at this passover.
aire.
Wherefore, 1 Cor. xi. 21. «? ^fv wuva »s h /^i^uu ought
to be translated, o?ie is tiztngiy and another is fitted, viz. with meat and
drink, as is plain from its being set in opposition to Tnna ; not to mention
that if the Corinthians had been guilty of coming drunk to the table of the
Lord, the apostle would not have passed over the matter so slightly as we
find him doing.
* Ver. 13. And tJie Jews passover.'] This was the chief of all the Jewish
festivals, being instituted and celebrated the first time in Eg3pt, on the
night when God destroyed the first-born of that land, but spared the children of Israel; the destroying angel passing over the houses, whose door-posts
Mere sprinkled with the blood of the paschal sacrifice, called for that reason
tlic passover. This feast, therefore, was observed by the Jews in all succeeding
ages with great solemnity, bringing to their remembrance the wonderful
deliverance which God had wrought for the nation in Egypt.
ffA^w^-fiffovrai

§

XX. The

Fjiust Passover.

Sir Isaac Newton, following the example of other harmony writers,
places the first passover that happened in our Lord's ministry here.
But
.

J>amy

[)laces it iiiimediately beibre the first second day Sabbath mentioned
Lukevi. 1. And because this first passover, with the other transactions
mentioned in the gospel of John, till we come to chap iii. 24. are said to
liave happened
before the Baptist's imprisonment, at which period the
tluce evangelists begin their history, he fancies the Baptist was twice imprisoned, once by the Piiarisees in the beginning of his ministry, and again
by Ilerod a while after the first passover, to which he assitjns the place in
the history mentioned above.
He thinks Matthew and Mark speak of the

former.
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former, in the beginning of their histories, and John of the latter, chap, iii, 24,
To prove this, he affirms that no good account can he given of the Baptist's
message to Jesus, Art thou lie that sJiould come, or do we look for another ? unless
it was sent during his first confinement by the Pliarisees, before he had received
But it is certain that Jesus was
full proof of Cln-ist's being the Messiah.
returned from his temptations, the day after the Pharisees called John's
His interviev^f therefore with the Pharisees,
authority in question, Jolin i. yfi,
consequently l)isimprisonnient,(forhe could not be imprisoned before the interview) happened at least forty dajs after our Lord's baptism, his temptation in
the wilderness having lasted so long. If so, the Baptist, before his supposed
imprisonment by the Pharisees, must have been witness to the miraculous
testimonies in consequence of which he declared three several times, that
Jesus was the Messiah. He had then seen the descent of the Spirit, and heard
the voice from heaven; and therefore his message is equally hard :o be understood on Lamy's scheme as on the common one. See the proper solution of
the

42.
writers of harmonies generally espouse the order of the history observed

difficul}', sect.

The

by some one of the evangelists, transposing the rest wherever they judge it necesYet there are some who do not approve of the order kept by any of the
sary.
sacred historians, but transpose them all. And these transpositions they make,
notwithstanding the parts of the history which they disjoin, are linked together
by connections which expressly determine the facts narrated to have happened^
Sir Isaac Newton, and before
.^t the times, and in the order assigned them.
him Lamy, thought th.e order observed by Matthew and John the most
authentic, because they were eye-witnesses of the things they have related;
On the other
for which reason they have transposed Mark and Luke.
hand, Le CIcrc, Whiston, &c. follow the order of the latter, because they agree
between themselves in most pnrticulars, and are not inconsistent with John:
also, because Luke affirms in his preface, that he wrote in the order of time.
But then, because this makes it necessary to transpose Matthew in places where
he has expressly affirmed his own order, Mr. Wbiston has fallen on a very singular method of obviating the difficulty. He supposes his gospel was originally composed in the order observed by the rest, but that through some accident or other, it has been quite disturbed, from the beginning of chap. iv. to
the end of chap. xiii.

of the temple : foretells Ms ffwn sufferings and resurrection the first time, (see sect. 70.) And converses 'tsoith Nicodemus.
John ii. 13, 25. iii. 1, 21.

Jesiis drives the traders out

—

—

While

Jesus was at the first passover, he signalized himself
by driving the buyers and sellers out of the
temple, and by pouring out the changers' money, and overturnin the metropolis,

ing their tables.
13. And Jesus 'went up to Jeritsalem, 14. And
found in the temple those that sold oxen, and sheep, and doves, and
* the changers of money, sitting.
It seems the officers, whose province it was to take care of the temple, permitted a market of
oxen, sheep, doves, and other things necessary for sacrifice, to be
kept in the court of the Gentiles by which means, there was
;

* Ver. 14. Ttie changers of money.'] The clangers of money (kuXXvSitx')
were people who gave the Jews from foreign countries, current money of
Judea, in lieu of the money of the coimtries from whence they had come; and
for that service took a small premium, in v.hitli the profits of their business
consisted.

>

often
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often such a bustle

and confusion
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there, that the proselytes

who

could not but be much disturbed in their
devotions.
These being gross })rofanations of a place set apart
for the worship of God, Jesus thought fit to correct them ; and
lie had a right to do it, because the temple was his own house,
Mai. iii. 1.
L5. And'sheji he had made a scotirge of small cords,
he drove Hiem all out of the temjilc, and the sheep and the oxen,
and pwdred out the changers^ money, and overthrew the tables.
16. A7id said unto them that sold doves.
Take these things hence
To-vTci, the cages wherein the pigeons were exposed to sale, pointing to them
make not my Father''s house an house of merchandise ; make not the temple, which is dedicated to the worship
of God, a place for carrying on low traffic.
It is remarkable,
that the persons in the fault did not offer to make the least resistance; probably consciousness of guilt restrained them, or the
wonderful things which Jesus had performed at this festival,
made them afraid to resist him. Or they may have been intimidated by the energy of our Lord's nriraculous power on their
mind;-:.
Nevertheless, in the apprehension of the disciples, he
exposed himself to great danger, by turning out a body of factious men, whom the priests and rulers supported.
On this occasion therefore, they called to mind that text in the Psalms
where it is said, " The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up,"
imputing their Master's action to such a concern for the purity
of God's worship, as the psalmist of old was animated by.
1 7. And. his disciples remembered that it tvas icritten,
The zeal of
ihine house hath eaten me up.
The truth is, this affair had the
marks of an extraordinary zeal, a zeal nothing inferior to what
the prophets were famed for, which was the reason that the
rulers came to him, and desired to know by what authority he
had undertaken singly, to make such a reformation in the house
and worship of (jod especially in reference to matters which
had been declared lawful by the council, and the doctors of
greatest reputation.
And if he had any real authority for
doing such things, they required him to shew it them, by working a greater miracle than any he had hitherto done, (see ver. 23.)
18. Then ansiGercd the Jens, a?id said iinto him, JVhat siiin she'iscest
thoit unto us, seeing that thou docst these things ?
Jesus replied, by
refening them to the miracle of his own resurrection.
Only in
ai)pealing to it as a proof of his mission from God, he prudently
expressed himself in terms somewhat obscure, that the Jews
might not be hindered from accomplishing the divine purpose.
15. Destroy this temple, and in three days I liill raise it up
pointing ))crhaps to his body, which with the greatest propriety
lie called a temple, * on account of the Divinity residing in it.

came up

to worship,

—

—

—

—

;

—

But
* Ciiliccl

a

tcir.pit

on

;n;coiiiit

of the Divinity residing

in

it.]

By

a like
figure
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But they, supposing that he spoke of Herod's temple, in which
they were standiug, replied, 20. Forty and six years ivas this
temph in htulding, (see Chronol. Dissert. V.) and wili thou rear
21. But he spake of the temple of his body.
if nj) in three Jays ?
22. When therefore he was risen from the dead, his disciples reraemhered that he had said this unto them ; and they believed the
They believed
scripture and the word which Jesus had said.
the scriptures which predicted Messiah's death, and they believed
the more firmly in their master on account of this prophecy,
which, by foretelling his resurrection so long before hand, rendered that event, when it happened, a most illustrious proof of
his mission from God.
During the whole of this passover, our Lord performed many
They
miracles on purpose to engage the attention of the people.
read every day in their sacred books astonishing accounts of
miracles ; but it was several ages since any thing supernatural had
happened among them publicly. Wherefore miracles being now
revived again, they were beheld no doubt with great pleasure,
and made a strong impression upon tlie spectators, leading many
of them to believe in Jesus as the Messiah, ver. 23. Now when he
was at Jerusalem at the passover, in the feast day, or rather during the feast, i. e. tlie whole days of tlie solemnity, so sv tjj gogrij
signifies,

many

—

believed in his

name when

they saw the miracles

which he did.
24. But Jesus did not commit himself unto them,
did not discover himself to be the Messiah, because he knew all
men, had perfect knowledge of their dispositions
25. And needed
not that any shoidd testify of man, for he knew what was in man :
on the present occasion, he knew that the belief of many was not
yet grown up to a full conviction, and foresaw that they would
quickly fall off, when they found he was rejected by the great
men, and did not erect a secular empire.
Of his knowledge of men's minds, our Lord gave a remarkable proof in a conversation he had during this passover, with
one Nicodemus of the sect of the Pharisees, and a member of
the great council, or as others suppose, * a ruler of some synagogue. This doctor had heard our Lord's miracles much talked
of, perhaps had
seen some of them, and, like many of his
countrymen, was thinking, that he who did such things must be

—

figure of speech, the apostle calls the bodies of believers

itie tcmjiles of God,
on account of the inhabitation of the Holy Ghost, who enabled ihem in the
first ages to speak with tongues, to work miracles, to discern spirits, &c.

*

given him, is often used in this sense by the evangeix. 18,25. with Luke viii. 41.
Accordingly, ver. 10.
on this very occasion Jesii? calls him {o^'iatntaXtis tu is-jasx) a master or
teacher of Israel. But he might possess both dignities, the members of the
council being many of them rulers of synagogues.
In the mean time it is
certain that he was one of the council, for we are told so express!}-, John
A-^X'^^i

lists;

vii»

the

title

compare Matt.

50.

,

Messiah.
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Messiah.
On the other hand the meanness of his appearance
In this state of
occasioned scruples wliich he could not remove.
doubtfulness he resolved to wait on Jesus, that by conversing
with him personally he might find out the truth.
John iii. 1.
There isoas a ma?!, of the PharisecF; named Nicodemiis, a ruler of
2. The same came to Jesus by night : he came to
the Jfxvs.
Jesus privately, for Icar of his brethren of the council, who from
the verj' beginning were Christ's enemies
a?id said unto him,
Rabhi, toe knoxoihat thmi art a teacher come from God ; for no
man can do thm miracles that thou doest, except God he xaith him.
CIn'ist's miracles left Nicodemus no room to doubt of his mission fi-om God
yet they did not prove him to be the Messiah,
because he had not as yet called himself by that name, at least
in the hearing of Nicodcmus.
Wherefore, when the latter told
Jesus that he believed him to be a teacher come from God, he
insinuated that at present he did not believe on him as Messiah,
but that he would believe if he assumed that character; and by
these insinuations, modestly requested Jesus to explain himself
with regard to his pretensions.
It is remarkable, that the evangelist introduces this ])assage of the history with observing, that
Jesus Jnini.1 the thoughts of rdl men.
Probably he meant to signify, that in the course of the conversation, he prevented Nicodemus, by forming his discourse to him in such a nianner as to
obviate all the objections which his thoughts had suggested,
without giving him time to propose tliem.
This remark, if 1
mistake not, shews tlie force and propriety of the things which
our Lord said to Nicodemus, and accounts for the latter's being
so speedily and thoroughly convinced, although Jesus did not assume either the name or character of the Messiah. It seems his
reasonings, besides their own intrinsic light, had an additional
evidence arising from their being exactly adapted to Nicodemus*
most secret thoughts, so that they demonstrated the extent of our
Lord's knowledire with oreat odvantatre.
see this in all the
branches of the conversation, but more especially in the answer
returned to Nicodemus' salutation.
3. Jesus ansiioercd and said
unto him, I'erilrj, verily, I say unto thee, except a man * he horn
again,

—

—

;

We

* By tlic Jews being bc^rotten and liorn again, our Lord meant tliat their
notions of tilings should be rectified, and their inclinations changed; particnlary their notions concerning the secular grandeur of the Messiah, and
their passion for sensual enjoyments, their error concerning the immiilal)ility of the Mosaic law, and their hatred of heathens, more for their opposition to the Jewisli institutions, than for the wickedness of their lives.
He meant also, that their manners were to be greatly reformed, even in
matters which they pretended were allowed by the law: for example, they
were to abstain from all degrees of tusf, profane .^u'cciring, revenge, nnclmritn/jfeiies/!.
See on Matt. v. a;. § 26.
Nor was this change of opinions,
dispositions an<l actions, necessary to the Jews only.
The Gentiles likewise needed to be begotten and born again, in order to their entering into
the

-
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again, he cannot see the kingdmn of God,

cannot enter into it
Tiiouoh the lustre of
my miracles constrains thee to acknowledge that I am a teacher
come from God, thou dost not fully believe that I am Messiah.
And the reason of thy doubt is, that thou dost not find me surrounded with the pomp of a temporal prince. But believe me,
unless a man is renewed in the spirit of his mind, he cannot discern the evidence of my mission, who am come to erect the kingdom of God, consequently he cannot see that kingdom, cannot
Nicodemus
enter into it on earth, neither enjoy it in heaven.
hearing Jesus affirm, that the posterity of Abraham needed a
second generation and birth, to fit them for becoming the people
of God, could not take his words in the sense which he with
other doctors commonly affixed to them when speaking of proselytes
because so applied, they signified conversion to Judaism,

just as to see death,

Luke

xi. 26. is to die.

—

;

Not doubting, therefore, that
to Jews.
Jesus spake of a second natural generation and birth, he was ex4. Nicodemus saith unto him, ho-jo can a
ceedingly surpj'ised.
man he born isoken he is old ? Can he enter the second time into his
mothe}''s iwmb, and he born ?
Jesus replied, that he was not
speaking of a natural, but of a spiritual generation. 5. Jesus
a thing not applicable

—

the kingdom of God; for they entertained very low and dishonourable sentiments of the perfections of God, of the worship that is due to him, and of
the method of appeasing him : not to mention that they erred in many
essential points of morality, and in their practice came for short of their own
imperfect ideas of virtue. Nay, to make even them who from their infancy
have been blessed with the gospel, the true subjects of God's kingdom, there
nmst be a total change of opinions, inclinations and actions, wrought in them;
for as the anostle tells us, 1 Cor. ii. 14. T/ie natural man rece'xveth not the
things of the Spirit of God.
Conversion, therefore, lias in all ages been a great
and surprising effect of the divine power upon the human mind, producing a
change the full extent of which cannot be better expressed than by the terms,
regeneration, begetting again, new birth, which import the communications of a
new nature. And upon the diversity of men's dispositions-, before and after
that change, are founded the names of old and new man, by which the apostle
denominates our unconverted and converted states: as if when converted,
men obtained a nature essentially different from what they had before. This,
however, must not be so understood, as if the new nature was raised to its
perfection immediately upon its being conveyed to us in regeneration. For
as by the natural generation we are not born with the reason and perfections
of men, but with the faculties and possibilities of attaining these perfections
so in the spiritual generation, the habits of grace and holiness are not all at
once raised to their maturity, we have only the seeds of tliem conveyed to us,
which must be gradually nourished to their full measure, by long practice and
experience.
In speaking to Jews, there was a peculiar propriety in expressing
this change by the idea of regeneration, as it shewed them that Abraham's
begetting them, however much they might glory in it, was not sufficient to
make them the people and children of God but that la) ing aside tiie glory of
tiieJr descent, it was necessary they should be begotten imew by a greater
Fatlwr, even the Spirit of God, who would communicate a better nature to
them than what they had derived from Abraham.
;

,

amimed.
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answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, * except a man be born
(he meant likewise begotten, as previous thereto, for the original
word signifies hoih) of xcater, that is, baptised, and of the Spiunless a man has a
rit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God
new nature given him by the Spirit, which is being born of the
Spirit, and pubhcly receive the Christian rehgion when offered
to him, (Matt. x. 33.) which is being born of water, he cannot
be a subject of God's kingdom here, nor have a sliare in his
,•

glory hereafter.

But

that

Nicodemus might

his notion, Jesus told him, that whatsoever

see the absurdity of

begotten must newhich begets it and therefore that a man's being begotten and born a second time by his
natural parents, though it were possible, would not make him
holy and inmiortal, or qualify him for the kingdom of God. After such a second generation, his nature would be the same sinful
corruptible thing as before, because he would still be endued with
all the properties and imperfections of human nature, and consequently would be as far from a happy immortality as ever.
6. That "which is born of thcjlesh is flesh, and that idiich is born
of the Spirit is spirit. In order to your being admitted into the
kingdom of God, you must have a spiritual and inmiortal nature
conferred on you, which cannot be done but by the renewing of
the Spirit.
7. Marvel not that I said unto thee, ye nmst be born
again; ye Jews, tlie descendants of Abraham, ye scribes, Pharisees, and doctors of Israel, must be born again in tliis spiritual
sense.
It is true, thou mayest not understand how this second
birth can be brought to pass but that is no reason why it should
be disbelieved, since there are many great effects in nature which
you must acknowledge, though you cannot explain their causes.
For instance, 8. The idnd bloxsoeth xvhere it listeth, and thou hear^^
cessarily partake of the nature of that

is

;

—

—

;

sound thereof, but canst not tell "jchence it cometh, (TroSav s^x^{tth
what repository it cometh) and 'whither it goeth
vTrocysi, into what place it goeth away and is laid up,) in allusion
I suppose to Psal. cxxxv. 7. where God is said to bring the wind

est the

rai from

,-

* Ver. 5. Except a man be born nf water.]
Our Lord did not mean that
baptism is in all cases necessary to salvation ; for in the apostles commission,
Mark xvi. 16. notwithstanding faith and baptism are equally enjoined upon
all nations, not the want of baptism, but of faith, is declared to be damninir.
Besides, it should be considered that this is a mere ceremony, which in itself
has no efficacy to change men's natures, or to fit them for heaven, and that in
some circumstances it may be absolutely impracticable. Nevertheless, as the
washing of the body with water in baptism, fitly represents the purification oi'
the soul necessary to its enjoyment of heaven, this ceremony is very properly
made the rite by whicii we publicly take upon ourselves the profession of the
Wherefore the
Christian religion, the dispensation preparatory to heaven.
receiving of this rite is necessary in all cases where it may l)e had ; the confesIf so, persion of Christ being oftentimes as necessary as believing on him.
sons who undervalue icafcr baptism, on pretence of exalting the baptism of the
Spirit, do greatly err, nt)t knowing the Scriptures nor the commandment ot

Christ.

out
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out of his treasures. See also Eccles. xi. 5.
So is every one that
is begotten and born of the Spirit.
The influences by which he
is begotten, are altogether imperceptible to sense, yet the eflects
thereof are far from being so. Moreover, to the actions and ends
of the spiritual life, the new birth is as essential, as the natural
is to those of the animal life.
These arguments were undeniable ;
nevertheless, Nicodemus, surprised to hear that Jews, who by
birth were the people of God, must be forgotten and born again,
still urged that the thing was impossible; which it doubtless was,
taking regeneratioji as he did for conversion to Judaism, a notion
which he was led into from what Jesus had told him, ver. 5, 6.
namely, that the regeneration he spake of was a moral and spiritual one.
;).
Nicodemus ans'd^ered and said unto liim^ Hov) can
these thi?igs be.
1 0. Jesus ansux'red and said nnio him, Art thou
a master (SjS^crxaAoj, a teacher or doctor) in Isr^ael, and knoti:cst not
these things?
Our Lord hnving all aloiig spoken to Nicodemus,
in the common dialect of the Jewish divinity sciiools, might justly
express iiis surprise, that he who vias a doctor of Israel did not
understand him.
For thouoh he affixed a meaning to the word
regeneration, a little different from what it bare in the mouths of
the doctors, it was plainly analogous to their sense of it, and so
might easily have been understood even by a novice; the admission of a proselyte being looked on by the Jews as a second birth
to him, in regard his parents and relations were no longer reckoned such, and the proselyte himself was thought to have received
a new soul by the change of his religion. Farther, Jesus told Nicoflemus, he was to blame for rejecting the doctrine of the new
birth, since the person who taught it, was certain of its truth.
1 1
Verilij, verily, I say unto thee, loe speak that tve do knoiv, and
1 2.
testify that 'aoe have seen, and ye receive not our iintncss.
If
J have told, you earthly things, and ye believe not ho\a shall ye
believe if I tell you of heavenly things ?
If ye believe not these
obvious truths concerning the spiritual nature of God's kingdom,
and the qualifications of his subjects, how shall ye believe the
more sublime doctrines of religion, which I am come to teach you ?
In the mean time, you may safely receive my instructions, for I am
vested with an authority, and endued with gifts far superior to all
the prophets that ever appeared. 13. Aud no man hath ascended up
to heaven, but he that came doisonfrom heaven, even the * Son of man
.

,-

'johich

* Ver. 13. Son of man ivhich is in heart lu] Beza and others suppose tliatthe
present tense (-wv; is here put foe the past r>,) ot" which construction we have
some examples, particulai'y John ix. 25.
Accordingly they translate the
clause, The Son of man uno fus ia heaven : But the coninion translnticn may be
retained thus. Moses, your lawgiver, aid not arcend ;nto heaven; he only
went up to Mount Sinai, and thut but ior a few days, that he might receive
the law from God. Whereas tke Sen of Man (this was one of the Messiah's
titles) who is come down from heaven, (» «« ts soanf xarxSa;) who is coramis~
sioncd
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[SeCt. 20.

Perhaps Jesus mentioned his coming down
is ill heaven.
from heaven, lo put the Jewish doctor in mind of the acknowledgment with which, at the beginning of their interview, he had
addressed him, viz. that he was a teacher come from God. And
by telling him, that the death of the Messiah v/as prefigured by
types in the law, he shewed him that it was agreeable both to
the doctrine of Moses, and to the counsels of heaven, that Messiah should be in a suffering state, consequently he insinuated tliat
the meanness of his present appearance on earth, was no reason
why Nicodemus should doubt of his having beeen in heaven. The
type he mentioned as prefiguring his sufterings, both in their circumstances and consequences, was that of the brazen serpent,
which though it represented a thing noxious in its nature, was so
far from being so, that all who were poisoned by the stings of
real serpents, obtained a perfect and speedy cure, if they but looked at it. In like manner, the Son of God, though made in the
similitude of sinful flesh, would by his death on the cross heal all
true penitents, even such as had been guilty of the greatest and
14. And. as Moses llj'tcd up the serpent in the
most deadly sins.
That
1 5.
wilderness, even so nmst the Son of man be lifted up :
'which

'whosoever believeth in him, shoidd not perish, bid have eternal

life.

This unspeakable happiness, he assured him, men owed to the
free and immense love of God the Father, who desired their salvation with such ardency, that he sent his only begotten Son to
bestow everlasting life on them so far was he from sending him
16. For God so
to condemn them, as they had reason to fear.
;

loved the iwrld, that he gave his only begotten Soti, that whosoever
1 7.
him, shoidd not perish, but have everlasting life.
Son into the world to co7idemn the world, but
that the woi'ld through him miiiht he saved.
Hence he concluded,
Aat they who believed on the Son of God were not condemned,
whereas they who did not believe, were condemned already for

fjelieveth in

For God

sent not his

and justly, because their imbelief was owing to their
wickedness, and not to any defect in the evidences of his
mission, which were so full as to work conviction in every unprejudiced mind.
18. He that believeth on him, is 7iot condemned
but he that believeth not, is condemned already, because he hath not
that sin

;

own

believed in the

name of the only

nation of such a person

is

begotten Son (f God.

The condemGod did not

not designed by God, for

send
sioned by God in an extraordinary manner to reveal his will to men, and in
respect of whose commission all the other messengers of God may be said to
have been oftlic earth; (see John iii. "1. Heb. xii. 25.) lie hath ascended up to
heaven, hath leccived the clearest and most extensive views of spiritual things,
hath penetrated into the recesses ot" the divine counsels; (See Prov. xxx. 3,4.)
nay is at present in heaven, is with God, is conscious ofall his gracious purposes towards men, consequently must be a messenger of much higher dignity
than Mosesj or Elijah, or any of the prophets, for whom you entertain so yreat
a regard.
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condemn the world ; but it is the natural effect
such a person's temper and conduct, which render him incapi-vble of eternal life.
For, 19. (And) this is the reason of that condemnation, that light is come into the xvorUl^ and men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil.
20. For every
one that doth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light,
•send his son to

•of

lest his

deeds should be reproved.

Wicked men who

their sin because of the present pleasure they find in

cleave to

cannot
endure true doctrine, for this reason, that it shews their actions
in a proper light, condemns them, and raises qualms of conscience
that are extremely painful.
21. But he that doth truth ; he that
is exercised to righteousness and goodness, (for so truth signifies,
2 Chron. xxxii. 1. Eph. v. 9.) cometh to the light every good
man desires, and rejoices in the knowledge of his duty, that
it,

,

may be made manifest, that they are wrought in God;
every good man loves the knowledge of his duty, and receives
it, being desirous
always to behave in such a manner as to
his deeds

shew

that his actions are agi'eeable to the divine will, and are
performed by virtue of that union with God, which is the
This disccurse
perfection and happiness of the rational nature.
we may believe affected Nicodemus greatly he perceived that
Jesus saw into his heart, was convinced, and from that time
forth became his disciple, defended him in the great council
of which he was a member, and with Joseph of Arimathea,
paid him the honours of a funeral, when all his bosom friends

—

;

deserted him.
j

XXI.

Fro7n Jerusalem Jesus goes into the country of Judea, and
John iii. 22. 36.
baptises.

—

Some

time after the conference with Nicodemus, Jesus, and
went into the land of Judea, or
As he
those parts of Judea that were remote from Jerusalem.
took this journey that he might have an opportunity of baptising
his disciples, i. e. the persons who believed him to be Messiah, John i. 41. 't5. it is probable he went to Bethabara beyond Jordan, John having removed thence to Enon, a place
in Samaria about eight miles south of Scythopolis, remarkable for its waters, and where he had great conveniency for baphis disciples leaving Jerusalem

tising.
John iii. 22. After these things came Jesus and his disciples into the land of Judea, and there he tarried with them and
23. And John also was baptising iyi Enon, near to Sabaptised.
lim, because there was miu:h water there : and they came and were

For John was not yet cast into prison. Here Jesus
For the report of his baptising spread
through the country, and occasioned the dispute between John's
The Jews called all
disciples and the Jews, about purification.
sorts of ablutions prescribed by their teachers, purifications.
the
r> D
VOL. I.

baptised

;

24<.

tarried a long time.
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The

subject therefore of this debate was,

how

[Sect.

Jesus,

2L

who had

been himself baptised by John, came to re-baptise John's disciples. Acts xix. 4, 5. that is, assume greater authority than
John, and virtually declare that his baptism vvas inefficacious
The Baptist's disciples, though
for the purposes of purification.
tliey had often heard their master speak on the subject, not understanding the subserviency of his ministry to that of JesuSj
were unable to give their antagonists a satisfactory answer, so
came and proposed their question to John himself. 25. Then
ihcrc arose a qiicstion betisoecn some of Johi's t/isciples and the
26. And they -came unto John^ and said
Jcxvs about "purifying.
unto him, Rabbi, he that was "with thee beyond Jordan, to "whom
thou barest -Lvit7iess, behold, the same baptiseth, and all men come
man can receive nothing
27. Johi ansivered. and. said,
to him.
except it be given him from heaven : A man of God, or prophet,
can assume no greater dignity and authority than God has

A

thought

fit

I

to confer

on him.

I am

— 28.

Ye yourselves bear me

ivit-

I

am- sent before him : I never pretended to be the Messiah, as you very well
know but when you asked me, I told you I was only his harbinger, sent before to give you notice of his coming, and to preSo far therefore am I from envypare you for receiving him.
ing his growing fame, or the number of his disciples, that I
greatly rejoice in both just as the bridegroom's friend who is
Jiess,

that

said,

not the Christ, but that

;

—

;

appointed to stand and hear him converse with his bride, rewhich love the friend
joices in the love she expresses to him
forms an idea of likewise, by what he hears the bridegroom say
My highest joy therefore is, that men cheerto her 1.1 return.
fully submit to the Messiah, and pay him all due honour.
29. Me that hath the bride is the bridegroom : but the friend
of the birdegroom, which standeth and. heareth him, rejoiceth greatly because of the birdegroom' s voice ; this my joy therefore is
Besides, I am not ignorant that his fame and the numfulfilled.
ber of his disciples shall every day increase, while mine shall decrease; for he is a person of infinitely greater dignity than me,
possesses far more intimate knowledge of the divine will, and
the discoveries which he makes thereof, as far transcend mine
30. He must increase, but /must deas heaven exceeds earth.
crease.
31. He that cometh from above (see ver. 13.) is above
all: he that is of the earth is earthly, and speakelh of the earth ;
32. And what he hath
he that cometh from heaven is above all.
seeti a7id heard, in allusion to his being from above, where he
enjoyed the most intimate communications of the divine counsels, that he testifieth, and no yuan rcceivcth his testimony, particularly concerning the spiritual natme of the kingdom of God,
and the qualifications requisite in his subjects. There is a strong
resemblance betwixt this, and what our Lord himself said to
;

—

—

—

Nicodemus-
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^icodemus,

ver. 11, 12, 13.

iimomj, h

set to his seal, that

<.fh

He

33.

God

is

40o

that hath received his testrue
hath made a most
,-

and sub taiitial acknowledgment of the veracity of
God, who by his prophets in ancient times foretold what the
nature o; his iiingdom under the Messiah woukl be, and who
speaketh now to men by his only bcfjotten Son in such a manner as he iK'ver diil by any other jirophet.
^\: For he'^diom
God halh sent, his only begotten Son, speaketh the words of God
doctrine's which by their own native light of truth, shew themselves to be the oracles of God, and which besides, have the confirmation of most extraordinary miracles: For God giveth not
the Spirit bij measure unto him
God has given him the inspiration and assistance of th^' Spirit, without those limitations and
interruptions wherewith they were given to all other prophets
whatsoever.
For in scripture langfuaffe, to do or crive a thinoby measure, is to do or give it sparingly. See Ezek. iv. 16. Jer.
xlvi. 28,
i5.
The Father lovcth the Son, and hath give?i all
fhi7igs into his hand.
The affection which the Father bears to
his onli) begotten,' is altogether different from the regard which lie
shewed to his other messengers. They were servants, and
treated as such, being endued with scanty portions of the Spirit
in comparison whereas, this is God's Son, for which reason hft
has anointed him with the oil of gladness above his fellows, and
made him not the greatest prophet and priest only, but the greatest king also that ever was
even king and judge universal, by
whose laws men must govern their lives, and at whose bar they
shall all be finally tried.
Hence, 36. He that believeth on the
Son hath everlasting life hath a right to it, and is as sure of obtaining it as if he had it already in possession
and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life
but the wrath of God abideth
on him.
In scripture, the word abide has a particular signification, denoting the adhesion and permanency of the thing that is
said to abide.
Of this signification we have an example here, for
there is a momentary wrath of God that quickly passeth, and
which his own people are liable to but his abiding wrath torments and does not kill, and being once inflicted never draws to
beconiin<i;

;

—

;

;

,-

:

,-

;

Thus

an end.

the Baptist bare testimony to Jesus anew, setting

in the plenitude of his commission, the excelthe nearness of his relation to the Deity as his
the greatness of his power as universal judge.

forth his dignity,

lency of his

gifts,

only Son, and
§

XXII.

Herod

Jesus converses with a wjoman of Samaria.
42.
John iv. 1

—

the tetrarch of Galilee, entertaining an high opinion

of John Baptist, on account of the efficacy of his sermons, and
the uncommon sanctity of his life, took a pleasure in hearing
him. It seems he sent for him often, and paid great regard to
his
DD 2
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Mark vi. 19, 20.
private conferences, reproving

his precepts,

But the

Herod

Baptist, in

[Sect, 22.

some of

those-

for keeping Herodias, his

brother PhiHp's wife, and for

all his other evil deeds, the king
was so piovoked that he cast him into prison.
These things happened while our Lord was in Judea. For
he continued there till the fame of his doctrine, disciples, and
miracles, reaching Jerusalem, gave umbrage to the Pharisees.
These men, vain and conceited, claiming it as the privilege of
their sect to direct the consciences of the people, were enraged
to find numbers of them acknowledging as jNIessiah, one whose
birth and fortune so little suited the notions which they had
taught concerning the great deliverer of the nation. Wherefore,
to shun the effects of (heir malice, Jesus who knew all that passed, retired with his disciples into Galilee.
His presence it seems
was necessary there, as the ministry of his forerunner in that
country was now brought to a period. 1. IVhen therefore the
Lord knew how the Pharisees had heard that Jesus made and baptized more disciples than John, 2. (Thowzh
Jesus himself baptised not, but his disciples.)
3. He left Judea, and departed again
'^

into Galilee.

In his way to Galilee, Jesus passed through Samaria, where
one evening (see Obs. V.) being wearied with his journey, he
sat down by Jacob's well, not far from Sychar.
To this town
he would not go as yet, but sent his disciples to bring him
meat.
It seems the Jews might buy what they would of the
Samaritans, as they might do likewise from heathens but they
were not to accept of any thing from them in the way of be;

neficence, (ver. 9.) that being a crime in their opinion equal to
the eating of swine's flesh so bitter was the animosity which
{See John viii. 48.) 4. And
subsisted between the two nations.
5. Then cometh he io a
he must 7iceds f go through Samaria.
city of Samaria, which is called J Sychar, near to the parcel of
;

ground
» Ver. 2. Jesus himself bajitised not.]
Jesus did not baptise, perhaps because it was not proper to baptise in his own name, and because it was t>f
more importance to preach than to baptise, 1 Cor. i. 17. Besides it might
have given those who were baptised by him occasion to vaUie themselves
above others, as iiappened in the church of Corinth, where the brethren
valued themselves upon the character of the persons who had baptised them.
To conclude, the baptism properly /(w was that of thei/o/y Gliost.
t Ver. 4. Go iJirough Samaria.] Samaria was a province of Palestine,lying
between Judea to the south, and Galilee to the north, and extending between
It had its name
the Mediterranean sea westwards, and the Jordan eastwards.
from the city Samaria, which was once the capital of the ten tribes. See

Jewish Antiq. Disc.

iii.

The evangelist tells us that Sychar (see Jewish Ant.
was nif!,h to the jyarcel of ground that Jacob gave to his sou Joseph.
Now if, as Mr. Maundrel conjectures, the plain beginning at Jacob's well
was part of that parcel, Sychar might justly be said to be nigh to it, though
it was as far distant as the present Naplosa, which is abo".t arailefrom it.
J Ver.

Disc,

5.

Sychar.]

ii.)

But
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ground that Jacob gave to his so?i Joseph. * Noia Jacob's
Jesus therefore behig "iOearied iscith his journey,
'well was there,
and it ivas about the sixth hour.
sat this on the well
While
the disciples were away, a Samaritan woman came with a
bucket to draw water out of the well, and Jesus being thirsty
desired her to give him some of it.
For as he was not spirited
with the passions of his countrymen, he did not think himself
bound by the rule^ which they observed, especially when they
hindered the common offices of friendship and humanity. Nevertheless, his demand surprised the woman, who knowing him

—

,•

to be a Jew either his by speech or dress, could not understand how he came to ask any good office of her that was a Sa-

But if Sychar, in our Lord's time, as is probable, extended farther towards
the well than Naplosa does at present, the propriety of the evangelist's expression will appear jet more fully.
I think
it evident, however, from the
history, that Sychar was at some distance from the well, for the disciples
are said to have izone away into the city to buy meat, ver. 8. while the
woman talked with Jesus at the well, and ver. ."0. we are told that the
Samaritans on hearing what the woman said concerning Jesus, went out
of the city and came to him, see ver. 40. Besides, that the town was at.
some distance from tlie well, seems highly probable from the earnestness
wherewith the woman begged Jesus to give her such water as would prevent
her from being athirst, and from coming thither to draw water. It seems her
coming from the town to the well was a great labour, and what she wished
to be freed from.
* Ver. 6. N'ow Jacob's icell luas there.']
Mr. Maundrel in his Travels
" About one third of
gives the following account of Jacob's well, p. 62.
an hour from Nraplo>a, the ancient Sychar, as it is termed in the New Testament, stands Jacob's well, famous not only on account of its author, but
much more for the memorable conference which our blessed Lord had there
with the woman of Samaria
If it should be inquired whether this be the
very place it is pretended to be, seeing it may be suspected to stand too
remote from Sychem for the woman to come and draw water, we may answer, that in all probability the city extended farther in former times than
it does now, (see Antiq. Dissert, ii. at the beginning) as may be conjectured from some pieces of a very thick wall (the remains perhaps of the
ancient Sychem) still to be seen not far from hence. Over it stood formerly a large church, erected by that great and devout patroness of the
Holy Land, the empress Irene. But of this the voracity of time, assisted
by the hands of the Turks, have left nothing but a few foundations remainThe well is covered at present with an old stone vault, into which
ing.
you are let down by a very strait hole, and then removing a broad flat
stone, you discover the well itself. It is digged in a firm rock, and 19
about three yards in diameter, and thirty-five in depth, five of which we
found full of water. This confutes a story commonly told to travellers
who do not lake the pains to examine the well, viz. that it is dry all the
jear round, except on the anniversary of that day on which our blessed Saviour sat upon it, but then bubbles up with abundance of water. At this
well the narrow valley of Sychem ends, opening itself into a wide field,
whicii is probably part of the parcel of ground given by Jacob to his son
Joseph. It is watered by a fresh stream running between it and Sychem,
which makes it so exceeding verdant and fruitful, that it may well be looked
up<») as a standing token of the tender affection of that good patriarch to the
best of sons, Gen. xlviii. 22."

D D 3

'

maritan.
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2^7,

7. Then cometh a "woman of Sfnnaria, an iiilutbitant
the counti'y not ol" the town of Samaria, to (h-axi: vuiter : for
Sebastc, the ancient Samaria, accordingto Mr Maundrel, is about
two hourh or six miles from Sychar, consequently about seven

Diaritan.
ot"

miles from the well, a distance by far too great for one, even in'
Jesus saHk
that couniiv. to come with a pitcher to fetch water.

—

me

unto hci\ Give
info the

citij

to drink,

to buij meat.

Mow

Fo7' his discijdes

8.

9.

The7i saith the

ivne gone o'wau

iwman of Samaria

that thou being a Jcrv, asketh drink of me
ivhich am a xwman of Samaria ? For the Jtiscs have no dealings^
intercourses of friendship, iiuth the Samai-itans.
this occa-

unto him.

is

it,

— On

shewed the greatness of his condescension and benevolence; for though this was a person of an infamous character,
and thougli he himself was pressed with thirst, he delayed refreshing hunself, that he might bring her who was spiritually
10. Jesus answered and said unto
dead to the waters of life.
her. If thou kneisoest the gift of God, what an opjiorlunity God
hath put into thine hand of receiving the greatest blt'>s(ng that
ever was bestowed, a7id who it is that saith to thee. Give me to
drink, inst.atl oi scrupling to grant him so sniall a tavour, thou
wouldst have asked of him, and he would have given thee living
sion, Jesus

'water.

—

draw

with,

The woman saith unto him. Sir, thou hast nothing to
and the well is dee]) : from whence then hast thou.
that living water ? She meant water from a running spring ;
for so the phrase si<rnities in the lanffuajje of Judea. — 12. Art
11.

-

thou greater

than

Jacob, which gave

our father

ns

the

welly.

eqf himself, and his children, and his cattle F Are
you a person of greater power, or more in favour with God
than our fathei- .lacob, that you can procure water lor yourself by supernatural means? He was obliged to dig this well,
in order to provide drink for himself and his family
Can you
creat(j water ?
1^. Jesus answered and said nnto her. Whosoever

aJid

drank

the)

:

—

drinketh of this wxiter shall thirst again : this water can allay the
pain of thirst oidy ibr a little while, because, though it be drank
ever so plentifully, the appetite will soon return.
14. But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give Jiim, shall iwver thirst
no time be subject to' any vehement painful sensations
arising from unmortified irregular appetites
biit the water that
shall at

I shall give him,
io everlasting life

—

(f water, springing up indivine satisfaction Jiovv, and

shall he in him. a well
:

shall

yield

him

be the source of his happiness to all eternity in heaven,
where he shall feel none of the bodily appetites or wants so trou-blcsome to uicn in this life.
Thus Jesus, under the image of
shall

living or springino- water

taken from the well beside which he'
beautiiully described the efficacy
of the ir.fluences of the Spirit of God ; for as water quenches
thirst, these, by quieting the agitation, and cooling the fervency

was

sitting, as his

manner was,

of
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of earthly desires, beget an unspeakable inward peace. By tliis
image also he set forth the plenitude and perpetuity of the celestial joys flowing from holy dispositions produced by the influences of the Spirit of God.
For these by an innate power s.otisfying all the capacities and desires of the soul, render it so completely happy, that it is not able to form a wish or a thought of
any thing better. The woman taking Christ's words in a natural sense, had a mind it seems to turn them into ridicule; for
she desired him by all means to give her some of that excellent
water, which by preserving her from ever thirsting again, would
save her the trouble of coming so far every day for water.
15.

The "woman

saith

unto him. Sir, give

i7ie

this

"water that

I

But to check this impertinence, Jesus shewed her that he was jjcrfectly acquainted
with her character, for he bade her call her husband and when
she replied that she had no husband, he told her that she had had
five husbands, and was then living in adultery with a man that
was not hers, but another's husband. 1 6. Jesus saith unto her.
Go call thy husband, and come hither. 1 7. The woman answered
and said, I have no husband. Jesus said unto her, Thou hast
well said I have no husband, 18. For thou hast had Jive husbands,
and he whom thou now hast, is not thy husband ; in that saidst
thirst

not,

neither come hither to draw.

;

The woman hearing such a particular account of
from an entire stranger, was not only humbled by the
discovery, but concluded that he certainly had intercourse with
heaven.
9. The wom.an saith unto him. Sir, I perceive thou art
a prophet. And being glad of the opportunity, perhaps also desiring to shift the discourse, she mentioned the principal point in
controversy between the two nations, that she might have his
opinion upon it.
The dispute was, whether mount Gerizim or
Jerusalem was the place appointed by God for worship and sacrifice.
The Samaritans declared for Gerizim, because it was in
their country, and because Abraham and Jacob, whom they called
their fathers, had built altars and worshipped in that mountain.
20. * Our fathers worshipped in this mountain, and ye say
that in Jerusalem is the place where men might to worship.
Jesus
replied, you need not be very solicitous about settling that point,
for the time is at hand when an end will be put to the worship
Nevertheless, I must
•both at Jerusalem and mount Gerizim.
tell you that Jerusalem is the place which God has appointed
for offering sacrifice, as you yourselves are bound to allow, since
you acknowledge that you derive your religion from the Jewish
thou truly.

her

life

1

—

* Ver. 20, Our fathers.] Mr. Mede thinks that by their fathers the wothe Ephraimites, from whom the Samaritans pretended to be
descended ; and that the mountain on which they worshipped was mount
£phraim, where was Shiloh the seat of the tabernacle, for several ages,
p. 265.

man meant

,
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sacred books. For these books fix the worsliip of God to a place
which he promised to chuse in our tribes, Dent. xii. 5. and
which he did chuse by putting his name or symbol of his presence
in the temple of Jerusalem as soon as it was dedicated, makin<r
it his habitation according to his promise, 2 Kings xxiii. 27.
21. Jesus saith unto her, IVomaii, believe me, the hour Cometh^
ixhen i)e shall neither in this mountain, nor yet at Jerxisalcm IvortcY" knorv
22. * Ye xvorship ye hioxv not x^hat
ship the Father.
Khat xsce woy^ship, for salvation is of the Jeiis. But the thing
you are chiefly concerned to know is, that a dispensation of religion is now beginning, under which all languages, countries, and
places being sanctified, men are to worship God, not in Jerusalem, but in spirit, by offering the sacrifice, not of beasts, but of
,•

themselves, to love and obey him in all things, which is the tnitk
of worship, the thing signified by every sacrifice and service enjoined in the law, and what alone was acceptable to the Father,
23. The hour cometh, and
when the true worshippers shall worship the Father in
spirit and in tridh : for the Father seeketh sueh to worship him.
Moi'cover, as a farther answer to the woman's question, Jesus
delivered a doctrine which may justly be called his own, as it
exhibits an idea of the Supreme Being, and of the worship that
is due to him, far more sublime than the best things said by the
24. God is a spirit, and they thai
philosophers on that subject.

even under the legal dispensation.

now

iSi

* Vcr. 22.1
T/u.:i; -r^ixry.uviiTi o
hk tuoan, n/xn; T^/xrxusiiaiv, o oi'iafif.i.
TllC
Samaritans worshipped the true God, and seem to have had as just notions of
his perfections in general as the Jews, for they drew them from the five
books of Moses, the authority of which they acknouledged. If so, the
meaning of the above Greek thnuse can hardly be what our version has
affixed to it, Ye icarslilp yc know not wliat ; but its proper translation seems
to be. Ye worship the Deity icJiom you do not know, viz. by any revelation
which he has n)ade of himself directly to you (the word to Seicv beint;
understood) whereas we Jews worsfilp the Deity, w/wm we knoiv, viz. by a
revelation which he has made of himself to us
for salvation is of itie Jews:
what knowledge you have of salvation, as well as the author of salvation,
cometh by your own confession from us; you have your religion from us. If
the reader thinks this interpretation makes too great a supplement necessary,
let them look to the following passages as they stand in the common transla-

tion : Mark vii. 4, 1 1. Luke vi, 22. John i. 8.
ix. 1. xv. 25. and particularly
to John xviii. ss. where the original words axx' >»% ipafufft to Ta(Tx«, nuistbe thus
rendered, but stood without that tttcy might cat the passover. These examples
prove thut the elliptical style is familiar to John ; and the one last mentioned
is no less harsh than that which I suppose in the passage under consideration.
See also 2 Tiiess. ii. 3. "".here the words, that day shall not come, are necessarily
supplied by our translators.
Son)e indeed give our Lord's words a more easy
sense thus : smce (Jod has declared that Jerusalem is the place of offering
sacrifices acceptably, ye worship him without just conceptions of him, when
you fancy he has chosen Gerizim. Yet I doubt whether the Samaritans' error
concerning so small a matter as the place of worship, would be reckoned by
our Lord a sufficient reason for saying of them, that tlicy worshipped the^
Jcncw not wliat.

worship
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him must worship him i?i spirit and in truth. God is the
supreme mind or intelligence, who by one act sees the thoughts
of all other intelligences whatever, so may be worshipped in
every place. And the worship to be offered him from henceforth

xwj'ship

does not consist in sacrifices or other external

rites,

but in faith

and love; for these constitute the true spiritual worship due to
the Supreme Being from all his crcatui'es, and which cannot but
The won^an being
be acceptable to him wherever it is offered.
affected with this doctrine, replied, that she could not but acknowledge, as he said, (ver. 22.) that Messiah was to arise among the
Jews, but she hoped when he did come, he would teach the Sa25. The 'woman saith ^inta him^ I Jmow that Mesmaritans also.
siah Cometh (namely, from among the Jews) ischich is called Christ :

—

-johen

he

is

come he

ation which

now

rvill

tell

prevailed,

us all things.

The

general expect-

that a great prince was to arise in

Judea, together with Moses's prophecy concerning him, constrained the Samaritans to a right faith with respect to the Messiah's
nation.
For though they contended that the true place of acceptable worship was in their country, they did not assume the
honour of being progenitors of the deliverer of mankind.
26. * Jesus saith unto her, I that speak unto thee am he.
Thus
far had Jesus proceeded in his conversation with the woman,
when the disciples returned from the city. His condescension in
talking with the Samaritan, and instructing her, raised their
astonishment, yet none of them presumed to find fault with him,
or to ask the reason of his conduct.
27. And upon this came his
disciples, and marvelled that he talked mth the 'oooman ; yet no
man said, What seekest thou P or. Why talkest thou ivith her P
When the woman heard Jesus call himself the Messiah, she set
down her pitcher, and ran into the city, where she published the
news in the streets, and desired all she met to go with her and see
him, assuring them that he had told her the principal occurrences
of her life; so strong an impression had that circumstance made
upon her mind. The Samaritans, struck both with wonder and

* Ver. 26. Jesus saith unto her, &c.]
The Samaritans seem to have formed
just notions of the Messiah's character.
For his kingly dignity being chiefly
described in the prophetical books which they rejected, they considered him
only as a Saviour, ver. 42. and a teacher, according to Moses's description of

him. Gen. xxii. 18. Deut. xviii. 18. To the latter description Nehemiah refers,
when speaking of Messiah he calls him a priest with Urim and Thummim, a
priest under the immediate influence of inspiration.
Neh. vii. 65.
And the
Tirshatha said unto them, that they should ?iot eat of the viost holy things, till
there stood uji a priest ivith Urim and Thummim.
Hence the woman speaking
of the Messiah, saith, Wlien he is come he iviU tell us all things. And therefore, while our Lord industriously avoided the title of Messiah among the Jews,
he without scruple discovered himself now to the Samaritans, because he
could do it with success and safety, the meanness of his condition being no
ways inconsistent with the prophetical character.

curiosity,
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accompanied her instantly, wishing
news might prove true. 28. The xvoman then
left her v:ater-pot^ and 'merit her way into the city, and saith to
the men, 29. Come, see, a man 'which hath told me cdl things that
ever I did : is not this the Christ ? 80. Then they xvent out of the
city and came unto him.
While these things were doing, the disciples set the meat
which they had brought before their master.
But he did not
mind it, though lie then stood very much in need of" refreshment.
It seems lie was wholly intent on the duties of his misHence, when his
sion, preferring them to his necessary food.
disciples entreated him to eat, he told them, he had meat to eat
which they knew nothing of, meaning the satisfaction he was
.31. In
about to receive from the conversion of the Samaritans.
the mean lahilc his disciples prayed him, saying, Master, eat.
32. But he said unto them, I have meat to eat that ye knoiv
curiosity, did not delay, but

no doubt

that her

—

nothing of.
The disciples, understanding his word in a natural
sense, asked one another, whether in their absence any person
had supplied him with provisions. 33. Therefore said the disciples one to another. Hath any man brought him aught to eat ?
34. Jes2is saith unto them, My meat is to do the xvill of him that
I have greater satisfaction in
sent me, and to fnish his "work.
doing the will of God, than in any sensual enjoyment whatever.

—

— By

this time the Samaritans, to whom the woman had spoken
concerning Jesus, appeared on the road, and being in a fit disposition to believe, Jesus stretched.. out his hands towards them,
and thus addressed his disciples. 35. Say not ye, * There are
yet four months, and then cometh harvest ? behold, I say unto
you, lift up ycnir eyes, arid look on the fields, for they are 'white
" Say not ye," &c. is a proverbial expresalready to harvest.
sion taken from the time that commonly intervenes between sowing and reaping, and signifies, that after having used the means
of procuring a thing, the effect must not be expected to follow
Our
all of a sudden, but must be waited for with patience.
Lord told his disciples, that in the present case they could not
apply that proverb, because if they would lift up their eyes, they
would see the fields white already to harvest, would see a multitude coming in a fit disposition to believe, notwithstanding the
seed had been sown but an hour or two before so that he had
;

* Ver. 35. Tliere are t/et four montlis and then cometJi harvcsti] From these
words. Sir Isaac Newton infers, that the journey through Samaria happened
in autumn.
But though his opinion be true, (see Prel. Obs. II.) his interpretation of this text is not solid.
In Judea the harvest alw ays began at the passover, the sheaf of first-fruits being offered on the second day of that solemnity.
Wherefore, as the passover happened commonly in the end of March, or the
beginning of April, if Jesus spake the words under consideration four months
before harvest, it was not autumn, but the beginning of December when he
travelled through Samaria.

what
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was his proper food to cat, a convenient opportunity of
doing the will of him that sent lum, and of finishing his work.

vdiat

And, as they laboured together with him in this spiritual harvest,
'36. And
to encourage them, he put them in mind of the reward.
he that reapeth receiveth wages, an;' gathcreth fruit unto life eterIn th^ original it is. And he that reapeth and ^athereth
nal.
fruit unto life eternal: he that conducts others into heaven, alluding to tlic gathering of reaped corn into barns, such a person rcceiveth xvages, that doth he that snweth and. he that reapeth may
rejoice together ; namely, in the reward bestowed on them, the
pleasure of which will be increased by their joint participation of
it.
37. And herein is that saip/ig true, 07ie S(/weth and another
The common proverb may bj applied to the present
reapeth.
case; for, 38. / sent you to reap that vohereon ye bestowed no
labour
he meant no labour of sowing: other men laboured
namely, in sowing the seeds of piety and virtue among the Jews,
and thereby exposal theuiselves to great persecutions; he meant
the prophets of old
And ye are entered into their labours : ye are
employed to reap that which tht-y with great, difficulty sowed,
for ye are gathering into the kingdom of heaven those who by
the writings of the pro})hets having bem imbued with a sense of
piety and virtue are prepared for entering into it.
This application of the proverb, one sowcth and another reapeth, does not imply any discontent in the persons who sow without reaping, as it
seems to do in common use for the sower and the reaper are represented as rejoicing together in the rewards of this spiritual
husbandry.
It seems many of the iSamatitans had been so struck
with the account which the wouian gave of Jesus, that they believed hii!! to be the Messiah oji htr testimonyAccordingly,
being couie to him, they begged him take up his residence in

—

—

—

:

—

;

their city.

Jesus, in compassion to their wants

plied so tar as to stay with

and desires, comthem two days, during which time

what sermons he preached were attended with great power, as
appeared by their success for they brought many of Sycharon him as Messiah. ^9. And many of the Sama;

ites to believci

ritans of that city believe:! on him, for the saying of the woman
told me all that ever I did.
40. So when the.

isohich testified.

He

Samaritans were come unto him, they besought him that he would
tatTy with them ; and he abode theie two days.
41. And many
more believed because of his word. 42. And said unto the woman,
Now
hdieve, not because of thy saying, for we have heard him
ourselv s, and .knoxo that this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of

w

the wot Id
§

XIII. J-'.^ns goes
that was lying sick

Cana, where he cures a nobleman's son
Capernaum.
Matt, iv, 12.
Marki. l^,
15.
Luke iv. 14, 15. John iv. 43 54.
JEStrs, having finished his work in Sychar, .went forward to
to

in

—

I

Galilee.
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Galilee. John iv. 43. Nots) after
days he departed thence and
went into Galilee. 44. Far Jesus himself' testijied^ that a prophet
hath no honour in his oxin country.
He went a considerable way
into Galilee, passing by Nazareth, his native city, on account of
the prejiulices which his townsmen entertained against him. Luke,
speaking of this journey, says, iv. 14.
And Jesus returned in the
power of the Spirit into Galilee : that is, he went thither to work
miracles and preach by the assistance of the Spirit; or in other
words, to exercise his ministry a character whereby this visit is
distinguished from that which he made after his baptism, and
which the three evangelists have omitted, because he did not till
now begin his ministry in Galilee, which is the subject of their
history.
Matthew tell us, iv. 12. Wheyi Jesus had heard that
John was cast into prison, he departed into Galilee. The ministry
ofthe Baptist being interrupted by his imprisonment, Jesus thought
proper to succeed him in Galilee, (see Prelim. Observ. vii. chap.
ii. § 1, 2.) where on his arrival,
he preached, Mark i. \5. the
gospel of' the Idngdom of God, saying. The time is fulfilled, and
the kingdom of God is at hand
repent ye, and believe the gospel
The time is accomplished that was predetermined by the divine
wisdom for erecting the Messiah's kingdom, even the kingdom
of God, and of the saints, in which the Mosaical ceremonies shall
be no longer obligatory, but righteousness alone shall be required
from men. Wherefore repent ye and believe this doctrine.
Luke iv. 14. And there went out a fame of him through all the
region round about : the fame of the miracles which he performed
in Jerusalem at the passover, and in Judea during the course of
his ministry there, spread the more through Galilee that he was
come, (see John, ver. 45.) for at this time he had done only one
miracle there, namely the turning of water into wine.
1 5. And
he taught in their synagogues, being glorified of all : He spent a
considerable time in Galilee, preaching for the most part in their
synagogues, where was the greatest concourse of people, and on
the Sabbath days, when they could attend his sermons without
neglecting their worldly affairs.
The effect of this first exercise
of his ministry in Galilee was, that the excellency of the doctrines
which he taught, and the greatness of the miracles which he
wrought, made all the people admire and applaud him exceedingly.
John likewise has informed us, that at his first coming
into Galilee, he was received, i. e. acknowledged as Messiah, and
followed as such. John iv. 45. Then when he was come into Galilee, the Galileans received him, haxnng seen all the things that
he did at Jerusalem at the feast : they treated him courteously,
and attended his ministry with a disposition to believe, having
conceived a favourable opinion of him, by reason ofthe miracles
they had seen him perform in Jerusalem during the passover.
Soon after this, Jesus went to Cana, the town that had been
i-ii.-'O

:

,-

honoured
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honoured with the miracle of water turned into wine. Here, a
nobleman who had heard of his fame came to him from Capernaum, and intreated him to go clown and heal a son of his who
was extremely ill of a fever. John iv. 46. So Jesus came again
And there
into Cana of Galilee, iiohere he made the iioater xsoine.
was a certain nobleman, 'whose soti was sick at Capernaum,
47. JVhen he heard that Jesus was come out of Judea into Galilee, he we7it unto him, and. besought him that he woidd come dorwn
and heal his sofi, for he ivas at the point of death. It seems the
nobleman thought it necessary that Jesus should be personally
Therefore, to
present, if he had a mind to perform the cure.

—

reprove the weakness of the man's faith, Jesus said to him,
48. Except ye see the sigiis and xwnders, will ye not believe P so
49. The nobleman saith unto him.
the sentence may be translated.
The nobleman's anxiety for
Sir, come down ere my child die.
his sou's recovery, and the knowledge which he had of his danHe
ger, hindered him from attending to what our Lord said.
therefore repeated his request, begging that Jesus would make
50. Jehaste, lest his son should be dead before he arrived.
sus saith unto him, Go thy way, thy son livefh : Because Cana
was a day's journey from Capernaum, and it was seven o'clock
in the evening (ver. 52.) Jesus I'efused to go down, being able
to work by his power effectually where he was not personally
Nevertheless, he bade the nobleman depart, firmly
present.
persuaded tlxit his son was well. Accordingly, believing what
Jesus told him, he went away, and somewhere on the road,
next day, he met his servants coming with the agreeable news
of his son's recovery, to prevent him from taking the trouble
of bringing Jesus down and the man believed the word that Jesus had spoken unto him, and he went his way.
51. A?id as he
was now going down, his serva?its met him, and told him, saying.
Thy son liveth.
The nobleman immediately inquired of them,
when his son began to grow better; for he was desirous to
know, whether it happened at the very time Jesus had ordered
that his son should be well.
52. Then inquired he of them
the hour ivhen he began to mend.
And they said unto him. Yesterday at the seventh hour the fever left him ; that is, left him
all of a sudden, so that being restored to perfect health in an instant, the whole family knew that he was miraculously cured
and particularly the nobleman himseltj M'ho by the time of the
cure, perceived that it happened the very moment that Jesus
had pronounced it.
Wherefore, being not a little struck with
the power and goodness of their benefactor, they all firmly believed him to be the Messiah.
53. So the father knew that it
was at the same hour in the which Jesus said unto him. Thy son
liveth ; and himself' believed, and his whole house.
54, This is
again the second miracle that Jesus did xvheu he was come out of
Judea into GaliUe.

—

—

;

—

—

'
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of their ttmn. Luke iv. 15 80.

—

a7id expelled out

At
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came

bad been edui'be vaiT^clist nieiiticiis ilie circunistance of our Lord's
cated,
education in Niizaretb, to put bis readers in mind tbat it was a
place vvbere Jesus could not but be well known, having lived
The Nazarenes knew all his relations,
there iVoni his infancy.
they remeuibercd the manner of his education, and they were
Wherefore, from their
perfectly acquainted with his character.
knowledge of him, they ought to have given him a lavourable
But the wickedness of their disposition was such,
reception.
that this very circumstance which should have conciliated their
affection, they improved into an occasion of rejecting him, as
ive shall see anon.
Luke iv. 16. And he came to Nazareth nsohere
he had been brought up-- And as his cusforn was, he went itito
The synagogue being the
the synagogue on the Sabbath day.
Iciij^th,

.Tesus

to Nn/.arotli,

wliere

lie

place of public worship, the evangelist by making this observthat Jesus never neglected attending on di-

ation informs ns,

Besides, as the people on the sabbaths rested
vine service.
from their worldly occupations, and assembled for public worship, they had leisure and opportunity to receive his instrucWherefore, he always improved those occasions, by distions.
seminatinop the knowledge of salvation amonor the multitudes
* And stood up for to read.
with cheerfulness.
The reading of

—

the
* Ver. 16. And stood lip for to read, S^c] They who ai"e acquainted with
Jewish literature, know that the five books of Moses have long ago been
divided in such a manner, that by reading a section of them every sabbath,
the whole is gone through in the space of a year.
For though the sections
or parashoth be fifty-four in number, by joining two short ones together, and
by reaching the last and the first in one day, they reduce the whole within
the compass of the year.
It is generally thought that Ezra was tlie author
of these divisions, and that the Jews from his time read Moses publicly on
the sabbaths, till Antiochus Epiphanes prohibited that part of their service
on pain of death. Awed by the terror of so severe a punishment, the Jews
forbore reading their lavv for a time, and substituted in its place certain
sections of the prophets, which they thought had some affinity with the subjects handled by Moses.
And though more peaceable times came, in which
they again brought the law into their worship, they continued to read the
prophets, joining the two together, as is evident from Luke's account of the
synagogue service. Acts xiii. 15. And after tJie reading of tfie law and the
prcpfiets, th.e rulers of the synagogue sent unto ttiem (Paul and Barnabas)
saying, Ye men and brethren, if ye fiave any tvord of extiortation for tlie people,
say on.
By the rules of the synagogue, any person whom the directors called
up, might read the portion of scripture allotted for the service of the day.
Our Lord therefore read by the appointment of those who presided in the
service.
Viliinga, indeed, and Surenhusius imagine, that he did not officiate
on this occasion in the low capacity of a reader, but as a teacher; alleging,
that none of the circumstances which usually attended the reading of the
law are to be found here particularly it is not said that Jesus was called
to read; nothing is spoken of the benedictions with which this part of the
;

service
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made an essential part of the Jewish pubhc worwas not confined to those, who were properly the
The rulers of the synagogue assigned it
ministers of rehgion.
as they knew were capable
congregation,
the
in
to such persons
of

the scriptures
ship.

But

it

service was accompanied ; and only one verse with part of another was read.
Vitrinua also affirms, tliat, as far as he knows, the passage mentioned makes
no part of any section of the prophets now read in the synagogue, De Vet.
Synag. p. 1000. But the first olijection proves too much ; for the forecited
passage, Act. xiii. 15. shews that a call from tlie rulers was necessary to a
It is therefore strange,
person's preaching in the place of public worship.

that Vitringa should have insisted

on the omission of

this circumstance,

to

prove that' Jesus now performed the office, not of a reader but a teacher.
The truth is, an omission of this kind can prove nothing at all, as it is well
known that the evangelists in their narrations have omitted many circumBut to pass this, the historian hmisclf seems
stances which really existed.
to have determined the matter in dispute; for he says expressly, that Jesus
^vent into t/ie synagogue on the sabbath day and stood up fur to rend, which
I think implies,' that he did read ihe section for the day, aud that he was
authorised to do so. The reason is, it docs not appear tiiat any portion
of scripture was used in the synagogue service besides the ap[)ointed sections,
the shemas excepted, which were three passages in the books of Moses,
beginning with the word shema, whose signification is hear thou, and which
were wrTtten on the Phylacteries; see on Matt, xxiii. 5. § 121. As for the
benedictions, it was quite foreign to the evangelist's purpose to take any
notice of them at all. And that there was only one verse read with part
of another, if I mistake not, Vitringa will find it hard to prove from any
Retells us, that Jeius 5/oof/ up for to read. 11. And
thing Luke has said.
there wns delivered to him the book of the prophet Isaias, and when he had
opened the booh he found the j^lace ; no sooner had he separated the two
rolls of the volume (avaffTi,|«« to e,exi«) than that lesson of the prophet presented itself, where it was written, The Spirit of ihe Lord is upon me. Therefore, since the evangehst says expressl}-, that Jesus stood up for to read, those
who understand thecustoms of the synagogue, and the manner in which the
Looks of the ancients were written and rolled up, must acknowledge that
svhat he read was in all probability the section for the day, which presented
Itself of course, and that he did not dehver the book to the minister till he
had finished it. For consistently enough with these suppositions, Luke
might cl^aracterize the lesson read, by that particular passage of it which
Jesus chose to make the subject of his sermon to the congregation, especially
as that sermon occasioned his removal to Capernaum, which was the prin•

—

To Vitringa's last argument I reply,
had in view.
that though the passage read should not be found in any section of the
prophets read at present in the synagogue, it will by no means follow, that
it was not used in the synagogue anciently, especially as it is well known,
Or, though
that all the Jews do not now observe one rule in this matter.
they were perfectly agreed about the lessons, should the practice of men,
who in many instances have deviated from the institutions of their fathers,
outweigh in a matter of antiquity, the testimony of an author who lived in
the age he wrote of, and who could not but know the form of worship then
practised.
Nevertheless, if the reader pleases to consult the table printed at
the end of Vander Hooghfg edition ot the Hebrew Bible, he will find that
Isa. Ixi. 1. according to the custom of all the synagogues, falls to be read
-with the fiftieth section of f^ie law.
For the section of the prophets corresponding with the fiftieth secti()n of the law, begins at Isa. Ix. l. and ends
cipal point the historian

where
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Nay, they sometimes conferred the honour upon stranand incited thfem to give the people an exhortation on
such subjects, as were suggested by the passage read see Acts^
Wherefore, though Jesus was none of the stated minisxiii. 15.
ters of reh'<£ion in the town of Nazareth, the office of readinji
the scriptures, and of exhorting the people which they now assiijned him, was aofreeable to the refjuhitions of the svnaffOffue.
Perhaps the rulers, knowing the reports which went of liis miracles, and having heard of the Baptist's testimony concerning him,
were curious to hear him read and expound the scriptures; and
the rather, because it was well known in Nazareth, that he had
not had the advantage of a learned education.
Wherefore, as
the Hebrew v^^as now a dead language, and Jesus had not been
taught to read, his actual reading, and with such facility, the
original Hebrew scriptures, as well as his expounding them,
was a clear proof of his inspiration.
17. And there was delivered
unto him the book of the prophet Esaias.
And rvhen he had opened
/he book, he found the place cohere it tvas 'writte7i : The books
of the ancients consisted of one long sheet of paper or parchment, which they rolled up neatly on a round piece of wood.
When a book of this kind was to be read, they unrolled it
gradually as they read it, and put what was read round another
piece of wood of the same sort with the former.
Wherefore,
as the scriptures were read in order, the passage of the prophet Isaiah which fell of course to be read in the synagogue of
Nazareth, would naturally present itself on separating the two
rolls of the book.
This happened to be the celebrated prediction, Isa. Ixi. 1. in which Messiah is introduced describing
his own mission, character, and office.
18. The Spirit of the
Lord is upon me : This was said of the prophets, when they
of

it.

gers,

;

—

—

wliere the next section bcijins, \'iz. at Ixi. 11. It was therefore the SBOtiOK,
If so, the chrotor the day which Jesus read in the synagogue of Nazareth.
nology of this part of the history is determined. For the first sectijon of the
law being anciently read on the first Sabbath of Tizri, the sever^h mouthy
answering to our September, because Ezra, the father of the syna' ^ogiie, began
the public reading on the first day of that month, Neh. viii. £. the fiftieth,
section, with its corresponding passage in the prophets, fell to fee read on the
The Jews at present begin
last Sabbath of August, or the first of September.
the law according to the primitive institution of Moses, P^eut. xxxi. 10, 11 ;
on the last day of the feast of tabernacles, that is, the 22 d day of Tizri. By
this commencement it was a week or two later in the year when our Lord
read the Scriptures publicly in the synagogue of Naza iCth,. was expelled the
town, and fixed his residence in Capernaum, of which the history will lead us
to spe;tk in the next seciion.
It is hoped the reader will not think such a

—

particular discu>)si()u of this point improj er, in a co\flimentary
of the gospels, when he considers the use that
5 made of

on the harmony

for fixing the
chronology of st) important an event in our I jord's history, as his rcmoval
from Nazareth to Capernaum, wliich from tha'^ time forth became the place
of his ordinaj-y residence.
i

it

were
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because he hath
afflatus of the Spirit
anointed me^ i.e. commissioned me; in allusion to the Jewish
kings, priests, and prophets who were consecrated to their ofto* preach the gospel to the poor, he hath
fice by anointing,
^ent me to heal the broken-hearted : The reason why I Messiah

were under an immediate

—

enjoy so a great degree of inspiration, and am endowed with
the power of working such astonishing miracles, is because God
hath commissioned me to preach the glad tidings of salvation to
the poor, and by so doing, hath sent me to heal all vyithout distinction, whose hearts are broken by sharp convictions of sin
and fears of punishment. To one who considers the matter attentively, it must ^pear an unspeakable recommendation of the

gospel dispensation, that it offers the pardon of sin, and salvaThe rich here have no pretion to all, on the same terms.
eminence over the poor, as they seem to have had under the law,
which prescribed such costly sacrifices for the atonement of sin,
Isaiali,
'i he prophet
the poor,
iis were verj' burdensome to
therefore, in describing the happiness of gospel times, very
introduces Messiah mentioning this as one of the many blessings which would accrue to the world from his coming, that the
glad tidings of salvation were to be preached by him and
his ministers to the poor, and consequently were to be offered
to them " without money and without price," as it is expressed
To preach {xvgv^ai to
(See on Luke vii. 22. § A2.)
Isa. Iv. 1.
recovering of sight to
and
captives
\,
proclaim) deliverance to the
This is a magthe blind, % to set at liberty them that are bruised.
All that he needed
nificent description of Messiah's miracles.
to do for the deliverance of such persons as were held captives,
or, as the Apostle expresses it, Acts x. S8. 'soeir oppressed of the
In like man^vil, was to proclaim or declare them delivered.
fitly

—

ner, to give recovery of sight to the blind, or to work any
other miracle of healing whatever, no more was requisite but
* Ver. 18. Preach the gospel to the poor.] The passage of Isaiah here qu6ted
runs in our translation thus. Preach good tidings to the meek. But the Hebrew
word rendered vieeJc, signifies more properly one in a low and afflicted conddion.
Instead of this clause, which
f Ibid. And recovering of sight to the blind.]
of Isaiah have. And the
is likewise in the LXX. the present Hebrew copies
the
opening of the prison to the bound. Perhaps the alteration was made by
Masoreths, because the original reading preserved by the LXX. and by the
the Christians
evangelists, gave too much countenance to the pretensions of
the
•who affirmed that the miracles which Jesus performed on the blind, were
to
very miracles which, according to the predictions of Isaiah, Messiah was

perform.
: Ibid.

the
the

rx.,

LXX. nor
LXX. have

•

.

•

•

u

m
•

This clause is neither
at hberty them that are bruised.]
find it indeed, Isa. Iviii. 6. where
in the original Hebrew.
the very words. Le Clerc therefore supposes that thi? pas-

Te set

We

T-i'k "-s
sage, from the Iviii. chapter, having been placed on the margin of
inserted
parallel to the citation from the Ixi. chapter, came at length to be

ianto

the text as part of that citation.
'
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—

19. 7 o preach the acceptable
that he should speak the word.
year of the Lord, to proclaim that happy period of the divine
dispensations towards mankind, in which a full and free remission of all their offences was to be offered to them, and which
might be fitly represented in prophecy by the Jewish jubilee,
wherein debts were forgiven, slaves released, and inheritances
It is observable that in this
restored to their orimnal owners.
description of Messiah's ministry, Isaiah has alluded to the man-

ners of the Easterns, who in ancient times were so inhuman
as to lead captive into far distant lands, those whom they conTheir principal captives they cast into prison loaded
quered.
with irons, which sore bruised their bodies and to render them
incapable of rciising fresh diisturbances, or it may be, to increase
In this mantheir misery, they sometimes put out their eyes.
ner, Nebuchadnezzar treated Zedekiah. Wherefore, as Messiah
in many other prophecies had been represented under the notion
of a great and mighty conqueror, Isaiah, in describing his spiritual triumphs, with great propriety introduces him declaring,
that he was come to subdue the oppressors of mankind, and to
dehver from captivity and misery those wretches whom they
had enslaved, by opening their prison doors, healing the wounds
and bruises occasioned by their chains, and even by giving sight
;

Some, underto those whose eyes had been put out in prison.
standing this prophecy in a literal sense, are of opinion, that it
fortels the alteration which by the Christian religion hath been
made in the policy of nations, but especially in the manner of
making war, and of treating the vanquished in both which,
much more humanity is used now than anciently to the great
honour of the Christian institution and of its author. 20. And
he closed the book, and he gave it agam to tlie minister (uTrrj^sTr) the
and. the
servant who had brought it to him) and. * sat doxm
eyes of all them that 'were in the srpiagogue li'ere fastened on him :
they looked on him with great attention, expecting to hear him
explain the passage. 21. And he began to sai/ unto them. This day
In speaking to the conis this scripture fulfilled in your cars.
gregation from the prophecy, he told them it was that day fulFor although no miracle had been done
filled in their ears.
in their city, they were credibly informed of many that had been
wrought by him and it may be, also at the passover, had seen
him do such things as hilly answered the prophet's description
;

,-

;

The Jewish doctors, to shew their reverence
when they read thcni, but when they taught
See Matt, xxiii. %. Thus we find our Lord sitting

* Ver. 20. Sat down, &c.]

for the Scriptures, always stood

the people they sat down.
in the synagogue to preach, after he had read the passage in the prophet which he made the subject of his discourse. The custom of preaching from
a text of Scripture, which now prevails throughout all the Christian churches,,
bccms to have derived its origin from the authority of this example.

down

of
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— By some

illustration of this kind, Jesus proved his
sermon of considerable length, the subject of which
only is mentioned by Luke, though at the same time lie leads us
to think of the sermon itself; for he tells us, verse 22. That
(And) all the congregation bare him ivifTiess, and "joonder-ed at
It seems
the gracioics iscords 'which proceeded out of his moxith.
on this occasion, Jesus delivered his thoughts with such strength
of reason, clearness of method, and beauty of expression, that his
townsmen, who all knew he had not had the advantage of a
liberal education, were so astonished, that in their conversation
with one another, they could not forbear expressing their admiration.
At the same time, the malevolence of their disposition
led them to mingle with their praises a reflection, which they
thought sufficiently confuted his pretensions to Messiahship, and
shewed the absurdity of the application which he had made of
Isaiah's prophecy to himself as Messiah. And they said^ Is not

of Messiah.

assertion in a

—

From the harmony it
(see John vii. 26.)
appears, that when our Lord came into Galilee, with a view to
exercise his ministry, he did not go to Nazareth on the contrary,
he passed by it, and went straight to Cana, which lay not far
from Sidon. (See on John ii. l.§ 19.) This exasperated the
this Joscjih's son P

;

Nazarenes. Besides, he had not performed any miracle in their
town, far less had he done any like that which they heard he had
performed in Capernaum, where he cured the nobleman's son
without stirring from Cana.
It seems they thought, since their
townsman could so easily give health to the sick at a distance,
there ought not to have been so much as one diseased person in
Nazareth.
Our Lord's own words suggest this conjectui'e,
And he said imto them^ * Ye surely say to me, ye apply to
me this proverb, Physician, heal thyself: xsohatever isoe have heard
done in Capernaum, do also here in thy country, plainly alluding
to the cure of the nobleman's son : as if they had said. Since thou
possessest powers so great, and art able to cure sick people at a
distance, we cannot help thinking, that in thine absence thou
oughtest to have recovered the sick of thy native city, rather than
those of any other town : it being expected of every physician,
that he Avill bestow the healing virtue of his art upon his own
relations and friends who need it, sooner than upon strangers. In
answer to their ill-natured whispers, Jesus told them plainly, that
his character would suffer nothing by their rejecting him, because
it ever had been the lot of the prophets to be despised in their
own country. 24. And he said. Verily I say unto you, no proAnd with relation to his
phet is accepted in his awn country.
having wrought no miracle of healing in their town, he insinuated
all

23.

* Ver- 23. Ye surely say to me.'] So the translation should run for t^etrt,
the word in the original, is not the future of o{« dico, but the present tense
:

oi i^u

dico.
I

E E 2
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that the very heathens were more worthy of favours of this sort
than they to such a pitch of wickedness had they proceeded.
;

In which respect tliey lesembled their ancestors, whose gi'eat sins^
God reproved, by sending his prophets to work miracles for heathens lather than for them, in a time of general calamity.
25. But I tell you of a truth, many mdffuos were in Israel in the
days of Elias, when the heaven was shut up three years and six
months, when great famine was throughout all the la?id.
26. But
none of them was Elias sent, save unto Sarepta, a city ofSi27. And. many lepers
doiif unto a woman that was a widow,
were in Israel in the days of Eliseus the prophet : and none of

jinto

By putting them
clea?ised, saving Naaman the Syriaji.
thus in mind of Elijah's miracle in behalf of the widow of Sarepta, a heathen inhabitant of a heathen city, in a time of famine,
while many widows of Israel were suffered to starve and of Elisha's miracle on Naaman the Syrian leper, while many lepersin Israel remained uncleansed, he shewed them both the sin and
the punishment of their ancestors, and left it to themselves to
make the application. The Nazarencs understanding his meanthem was

;

were enraged to such a pitch, that forgetting the sanctity of
the Sabbath, they gathered round him tumultuously, forced him
out of the synagogue, and rushed with him through the street^i
to the brow of the hill whereon their city was built, that they
ing,

might cast him down headlong. 28. jhid all they in the synagogue, when they heard these things, were filed with wrath
29. A?id rose up, and thrust him. out of the city, and led him unto
.-

brow of tJie hill {wheren their city was halt), that they
might cast him headlcmg.
30. But he passifig through the midst
of them, went his way : in the midst of the confusion he escaped,
probably by making himself invisble.
the

§

—

XXV.

Jesus settles at Capernaum, then calls his disciples to at-

tend him, and makes a tour with them through Galilee,
iv.

13—23. Marki. 16"— 21. Luke

iv.

Matt.

31,^32.

The

rude treatment which Jesus met with from his townsquit all thoughts of residing at Nazareth.
From that time forth, therefore, he resolved to dwell in Capernaum, a town situated northward from Nazareth, on the border^^
of Zabulon and Naphtali,
By settling in Capernaum, our
Lord fulfilled Isaiah's prophecy, chap. ix. 1. which elegantly
describes the effect, of the Messiah's residence in Galilee. Matt,
iv. 43. And leaving Nazareth, he came and * dwelt in Caper-

men,

made him

naxim,
Dwell hi Cajiernaimi, wfiich is on the sea-cnast.] Capernaum is
no where mentioned in the Old Testament, either by its own name, or by
any other. Probably it was one of those towns which the Jews built after
their return from Babylon.
Its exact situation has not as yet been determined with certainty by geographers ; only from its being on the confines of
the two tribes, Reland and others conjecture, that it stood somewhere
on
* Ver. 13.

Sect. 25.]
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'which is upon the sea-coast, in the borders ofZabulon and
Nephthalim.
1 4. That it viight be fulfilled which was spoken by
Esaias the prophet, saying, 15. The land of Zabidon, and the
land of Nepthalim, by the way of the sea beyond Jordan. This
latter clause, both in the Hebrew and Greek, is detached from
that which goes before it, being a description, not of the hind of
NepthaUni, but of two distinct countries first, the country round
the sea of Gahlee, and, next, the counti'y on the other side Jordan.
For o5o]/ hxKKa.<ya-Yig, is an Hebraism for any country that lies
round a sea or lake ; and Tregav ra IogS«i/«, is the name by which
the

nawn,

:

on the north-west shore of the lake of Gennezareth.

According to Josephus,
was a hundred furlongs, or twelve miles
and an half, and its breadth forty furlongs, or five miles. Pliny says it was
Anciently the lake of Gennezareth was
sixteen miles long and six broad.
tailed the Sea of Chmnemth, Numb, xxxiv. 1 1. but in later tir.ies it was named
the Sea of Galilee, because that country formed part of its shore, and the Sea
of Tiberias, from the city Tiberias lying on the south-west coast thereof. Its
bottom is gravel, which gives its waters both a good colour and taste. The
river Jordan runs through the middle of it, and stocks it with a great variety
of excellent fish.
In the countries round this lake, our Lord spent two or three years of his
public life ; and though he afterwards enlarged the compass of his journies,
yet they always enjoyed a considerable share of his blessed company and divine instructions.
There were several reasons which might determine Jesus
to be so much about the sea of Galilee. 1. The countries which surrounded
this sea were large, fertile, and populous, especially the two Galilees.
For
according to Josephus, Bell. iii. 2. they alone had many towns, and a multitude of villages, the least of which contained above 15,000 souls. On the
east side of the lake were Chorazin, Bethsaida, Gadara, and Hippon ; on the
west, Capernaum, Tiberias, and Tarrichea, with other places of inferior note.
Wherefore, as it was agreeable to the end of Christ's coming, that his doctrine should be spread extensively, and his miracles wrought publicly, no
Bell.

iii.

18. the length

of

this lake

country could be a fitter scene for his ministry than this. Besides its numerous inhabitants, there were at all times many strangers resorting to the trading towns on the lake, v ho after hearing Jesus preach, could carry home
with them the glad tidings of salvation, which were the subjects of his sermons.
Capernaum, chosen by Christ as the place of his residence, was a town of this
kind, and much frequented.
2. The countries round the lake were remote
from Jerusalem, the seat of the scribes and Pharisees, a most malignant sort
of people, who would not have borne with patience the presence of a teacher
held in sucii estimation as Jesus deservedly was.
We know this by what happened in the beginning of his ministry, when he made and baptized many
disciples in Judea.
They took such offence at it, that he was obliged to
Wherefore,
leave the country, John iv. 1. compared with chap. iii. 22.
as it was necessary that he should spend a considerable time in preaching
and working miracles, both for the confirmation of his mission, and for the
instruction of his disciples in the doctrines they were afterwards to preach,
these countries were of all others the most proper for him to reside in, or
rather they were the only places where he could be with safety for any
time.
3. It was agreeable to the end of our Lord's mission that he should
be in a low station of life ; because to have affected pomp and grandeur,
was inconsistent with the character of a teacher from God. The reader
perhaps will yield more readily to the evidence of this assertion, when he
remembers
£ i: ?
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the land of Israel on the other side Jordan commonly went. The
translation therefore ought to run thus: ThclandqfZahidon, and
the land of Napthalivi, the sea-coast^ the countrif heyond Jordan,
* Galilee of the Gentiles
16. The peoj)le "which sat in dark-

—

ness

saw great
of death,

light

,-

and to them which

sat in the region

and sha-

sprung up.
In Scripture, darkness represents ignorance and misery, consequently the shadow of death bedoiv

light

is

remenibers tliat Plato, drawing tlie character of one perfect in virtue, says
he must be poor, and void of all reconnnendation but virtue alone. Rep. 2.
Besides, had our Lord a|)pcarcd with the equipage o^ a great man, or been
distinguished by the splendour of high life, it nuist soon have rendered him
obnoxious either to Herod, or to the Roman governor. On the other handy
that the duties of his n)inistr3' might be executed as extensively as possible,
he and his disciples were obliged to make many long journies, the fatigue of
which would have l>een too great for ordinary constitutions to have sustained,
had they been ail performed on foot. This inconveniency was remedied by the
easy passages which the lake afforded.
Hence the countries around it were
chosen by him as the scene of his ministry, preferably to the other parts of
the land of Israel.
Farther, as the nudtitude eai'nestly wished he would
take the title of King, and set up a secular empire, it was necessary that he
should have it in his power to retire from them when they became troublesome. Accordingly, we often find him and his disciples making their escapes
by the lake; passing easily and speedily in their own boats, from one country to another, as occasion required.
4. Capernaum, of all the towns near
the lake, was pitched upon by Jesus as the place of his ordinary residence,
after his expidsion from Nazareth, because he was sure of meeting with a favourable reception there. He had gained the friendship of the principal
family in the city, viz. that of the nobleman whose sou he had cured in Cana.
And the good-will which this family with its relations bare to him, was not an
ordinary kindness, like that which persons bear to a benefactor. But being
struck with the miracle, they firndy believed him to be Messiah, heartily
espoused his cause, and no doubt were ready to assist him on all occasions.
Besides, this nu'racle must have conciliated the love and respect of the inhabitants of Capernaum, to whom it could not but be well known.
Nor
must we omit the fore-knowledge which Jesus had of his being to gain the
favour of two Roman centurions, ( ^ 28. 59.) and of one ruler of the synagogue. {% 35.) all living in this town, whose friendship likewise would
protect him from the insults of his enemies.
To conclude, Capernaum
was the place where the men dwelt who had become his disciples immediately after his baptism, and whose presence was necessary to him on many
occasions, before he called them to leave their fiunihes and attend upon

him

constantly.
Ver. 15. Galilee of llic Gentiles.]
In the original prophecy, we find the
words Gold Ilagojim, the pro|)er translation of which is not as the LXX.
'^

have rendered them,

Grtlilee of the Gentiles, but the bvundaiy of the Gentiles,
those parts of the land of Palestine which Iwrdcred on the heathen countries.
Farther, the Hebrew wonl which the LXX. have rendered by xaS»^£v«.c,
signifies properly to ivalk.
But the metaphors are of one kind, only that
used by the LXX. expresses the length also and confii-mation of the misery
of the nations who lived in or near Galilee, and for that reason was preferred both by the LXX. ami by the evangelist.
Besides, sitting being the
posture of mourners, it gives the reader a rnore perfect idea of the distress
of the heathen nations arising irom their ignorance of God and religion.

ing
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ing the blackest darkness, must signify the greatest ignorance and
On the other hand, light being the pleasantest work ot"
misery.
God, represents happiness and joy it signifies knowledge likewise, especially the knowledge of divine things, because this is to
the soul what light is to the body.
Hence, the Son of God, who
has dispelled the thick darkness of sin and misery, wherein the
world was involved, is described by the prophet Malachi under
the idea of a sun, the su7i of right emisiiess : and his appearing on
earth is called by Isaiah the springing up of lights and the people among whom he lived, are said while sittijig in darkness to
have seen great light.
The Jews indeed interpret this prophecy
of the deliverance which their fathers obtained, by the miraculous destruction of Sennacherib and his army.
But from the
context it is evident, that the prophecy has a much grander
meaning for it promises the universal restoration of the church
and people of God, whose darkness of death should be turned
into the light of life, ;tnd that by a son born to the Israelites,
in confonuity to the promises made unto Abraham and David,
upon whose shoulders the government should be, and who was
to be named Wonderful, Comisellor, the Mightij God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace, &c.
17. From that time Jesus began to preach, and to say. Repent, far the kingdom of heaven is at hand.
From the time that Jesus settled at Capernaum,
he began to preach the necessity of men's reforming their lives.
This he urged by the consideration of the approach of Messiah's
:

;

—

kingdom.

The same
But

doctrine

John Baptist had frequently

was now

at an end. Jesus, thereadd weight to his forerunner's exhortations,
by inculcating the things which he had made the great theme of

preached.

fore,

thought

fit

his ministry

to

his sermons.

Thus the countries round the lake, but especially Galilee,
became the scene of Christ's public life, and Capernaum the
place of his ordinary residence.
When he was at home, he always taught in the synagogue on the Sabbath days. During the
rest of the week the inhabitants were employed about their affairs, and Jesus did not chuse to take them from their business.
Being the place which he considered as his home, he waited for the returns of the Sabbath, when they met together in the
synagogue, and then preached the word to them with such energy and power as raised their admiration to astonishment. Luke
iv. 31. And came down to Capernaum, a city of Galilee, and taught
them on the Sabbath days. 32. And they were astonished at his
doctrine, for his word was with power:
He did not however confine himself to Capernaum, for he frequently made excursions
into the neighbouring country, and on such occasions lio'doubt
preached every day perhaps oftener than once.
Some time after his removal to Capernaum, 'Jesus intending to
E E 4
rpake
«
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would have his disciples la
Accordingly, going out to the lake where their

larger circuit than ordinary,

acompany him.

business of fishing led them frequently to be, he saw two of
them casting their nets into the sea, and called them away.
Matt. iv. 1 8. And Jesus walking hy the sea of Galilee, saw tw&
brethren,

Simon called Peter, and Andrew

his brother casting

a

net

1 9.
And he saith unto them.
into the sea, (for they werejishers )
(See on Luke v.
Follow me, and. I will make you ^fishers of men.

'20. And they straightway left their 7iets, and followed
Simon and Andrew, formerly inhabitants of Bcthsaida,.
but now of Capernaum, Mark i. 29. had become our Lord's disciples before this at Jordan, John i. 40, il. and probably when
Philip received orders to accompany him into Galilee, had been

10. § 'SO.)

him.

required to attend.

he saw and

This, therefore, was not the first time that
who read the gospels singly are

called them, as those

The calls given to the disciples in the first year
apt to imagine.
of Christ's ministry, were only temporary, extending no farther
Afthan to the particular occasions on which they were given.
ter that, they returned home with their Master, and pursued
their occujiations as formerly in Capernaum, where they and he
resided, till at length twelve of them were chosen to be with him
always, Mark iii. 13.; an expression which plainly implies, that
till then they had attended him only occasionally.
Jesus having
thus called Simon and Andrew from their business, saw other
tv,o brothers, viz. James and John, whom he ordered likewise to
follow him.
They obeyed instantly. From their ready compliance, we may believe that they, as well as Simon and Andrew,
were acquainted with Jesus, and had believed on him at Jordan.
Or w9 may suppose, that their willingness proceeded from the
secret energy of his power upon their minds. Matt. iv. 1?1. And
going on from thence, (Mark, a little further hence) he saw tivo other
brethren, James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, in ct
ship with Zebedee their father, mcfiding their nets.
22. And he
called them ; and they immediately left the ship and. their father,
(Mark, with the hired servants) and followed him Mark i. 21and they went into Capernaum. The four disciples above-named
went with Christ to Capernaum, and soon after that accompanied
him through the different quarters of Galilee, whither he went
to preach.
The evangelists have not told us what time he spent
in this tour, neither have the given us a particular account of
the transactions of it.
They only say in general, that he went
about ail Galilee, that is, through both the Galilees, teaching in
their synagogues every where, and preaching the good news of
the approach of the Messiah's kingdom; that he wrought an infinite number of miracles on diseased persons of all sorts ; and that
the fame of his miracles drew tlie people after him from Gahlee,
and from Jerusalem, and from Jiidea, and from beyond Jordan,

—

that.
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nay, that
is, from all the different corners of the country
the report of them was spread even through the neighbouring^
heathen countries, particularly Syria, in so much that they
that

;

from thence also to be cured by him. Wherewere noised so far abroad,
must have taken up a considerable space of time, although there
Matt, iv, 23.
but little said concerning it by the evangelists.

brought the

sick

fore, since the transactions of this tour
it
is

And

Jesus

'weiit

about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues^

and preaching the gosj^el of the kingdom, and. healing all manner
of sickness, and all manner of disease among the peoiple. 24, And

fame ivent throughout all Syria. Pliny 5. 12. tells hs, that
Syria contained several provinces, Comagene to the north, Phoenicia to the west, Coelosyria to the south, Palmyrene, and the
If by all Syria the
province of Selencla, in the middle part.
evangelist means all these different provinces of Syria, our Lord's
fame must at this time have been exceeding great. Nor is there
any thing incredible in the evangelist's affirmation, taken in the
For considering the number and greatness of the
largest sense.
miracles which he performed, it would not have been beyond
belief, had the historian told us that the fame of them reached
as far as the communication of the Jews with the rest of the
And they brought unto him all sick people that
world extended.
were taken 'with divers diseases and torments^ and. those which
were possessed of devils, and those which were lunatic, and those
25. And there followed
that had the palsy, and he healed them.
him great multitudes of people from Galilee, and from Decapolis,
and from Jerusalem^ and from Judea, and from beyond Jotdan. *

his

—

autumn when Jesus passed through Samaria in his way to Galilee,
imprisonment, § 22. Soon after his arrival in Galilee, he
went to Cana, where he cured the nobleman's son that was lying sick in Capernaum. Then he came to Nazareth, and was expelled the town. From Nazareth, he went down to Capernaum, where on the Sabbath days he preached
Sir Isaac Newton thinks he staid at Capernaum
regularly in the synagogue.
so that by adding this one to the number, he
till the passover approached
makes the passovers in our Lord's minisfry to have been five in all. Immedi* It was

after the Baptist's

;

ately after this second passover, he brings in the journey which spread Christ's
fame through Syria. What confirms Sir Isaac's conjecture is, that in the ser-

mon delivered at the conclusion of this journey, we meet with several things
which shew it to have been preached in the spring, or about the beginning of
summer; and by consequence, that the passover had been celebrated. For
instance, he mentioned solving, and reaping, and gathering into/mrns, the work
probably of the season: and bade them consider or look attentively to the
lilies of the field, (Matt. vi. 26,
28.) which might be then in full bloom: It
being our Lord's custom to raise moral instructions from such sensible objects
as were nearest at hand.
In this place of the harmony, therefore. Sir Isaac
has fixed the second passover in Cnrist's ministry. See however the second

—

Prelim. Observ.
§
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XXVI.

Ai

fhe conclusion of his first four through Galilee^ Jesus
Matt. v. ],
48. vi. 1,

—

^

prcciches the sermon on the mount.

M.

vii. 1,

[Sect. 26,

—

29.

Oi.'u I^ord's fame being now very great, a vast concourse of
people attended him, some with their sick to obtain cures, (for
he never rejected any who applied to him) some out of curiosity
and the love of novelty, some with a design to find fault, and
some to hear his doctrine, which seldom failed to make a deep
impression on those who had any share of good sense or piety.
Such a vast multitude of men bewildered in the darkness of
ignorance, excited the compassion of the Son of God he looked
on them, was sensible of their sad condition, and felt in himself
a stron*'- desire to aive them more particular instruction than
For this purpose he went up into a mountani, and sitting
ever.
down on an eminence where he could be heard, he inculcated
many imjiortant points of religion, which in general were contrary to the opinions then received, and which without miracles
Whereas
would have been but coldly received by his hearers.
the nudtitude having seen liim freely and instantly restore health
to the diseased, than which there is no gift more god-like, more
acceptable, or which strikes men with a higher admiration of
the giver, they could not but entertain the greatest good will
towards him, and must have been sensible that the spirit and
power by which he acted were divine. Matt. v. 1. And seeing
and xthen he xsoas set,
the rmdtitudes he 'we?it up into a mountain
2. uind he opened his moidh,
his disciples came unto him.
phi'ase used by the Jewish writers, when they iritroduce a person
For inspeaking gravely on any subject of great importance.
stance. Job iii. " After this opened Job his mouth and cursed
and taught them : he exhis day, and Job spake and said."
plained to them the great doctrines of religion and morality.
This sermon Jesus began w"ith the doctrine of happiness, a subject which the teachers of wisdom have always considered as the
principal thing in morals, and for that reason they liave laboured to give tlieir disciples a true idea of it.
Most of the Jews
seem to have considered the enjoyments of sense as the sovereign
good.
Riches, mirth, revenge, womenj conquest, liberty, fame,
and other things of the same kind, afforded them such pleasures,
that they wished for no better in the Messiah's kingdom, which
they all considered as a secular one.
Even the disciples themselves, who afterwards were made apostles, long retained this
notion of the kiniidom
havino; followed their Master first with
a view to the honours, profits, and pleasures, attending the posts
which they expected under him. Therefore, to show his hearers in general, and his disciples in particular, the grossness of
their error, our Lord declared tliat the highest happiness of men
:

,-

—

—

:

consisteth
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consisteth in the graces of the Spirit, because from the possession

and exercise of them, the purest pleasures result, pleasures which
satisfy the great God himself, and constitute iiis ineffable felicity.
Said the Wisdom of God, The rich, the great, and the proudy
are not happy, as you imagine, who covet the pleasures of high
life, and consider prosperity as a mark of God's favour; but
they are happy who rest contented with their lot, whatever it is,
discharging the duties well that belong to it, and particularly if,
while they fill high stations, they are perfectly Jmmble and mortified, having their afi'ections as much weaned from sensual pleasures as the poor, who, because they are deprived of the means,
have, in a great measure, lost their taste for such enjoyments.
Sai/ing, 3. Blessed, are the poor in spirit
for, though they be
excluded from the honours and pleasures of eai'thly kingdoms,
theirs is the Jcingdom of heaven : they have a peculiar title to the
honours and privileges of the Messiah's kingdom. The merry
and the gaij are not happy, but the afjticied, if they improve
their afflictions aright, being excited by them to mourn for their
4. Blessins, to amejid their lives, and seek a better country.
sed are they that mourn
for they shall he comforted they shall
have consolation here in the hope of forgiveness, and hereafter
There can be nothing more true
in the fruition of eternal joys.
than this aphorism, because if any thing brings a man to virtue
it is affliction, the natural tendency thereof being to give him
a feeling of the vanity of the world, and consequently to convince him how necessarj^ it is, that he seek his happiness in
things more solid and durable than the greatest of its joys.
Affliction awakens serious thoughts in the mind, composes it
into a grave and settled frame, very different from the levity
which prosperity inspires. Moreover, it gives a man a fellow-feeling of the sorrows of others, and makes him sensible
of the evil of departing from God, the source and centre of
his joys.
The passionate are not happy, but they who having
subdued themselves can patiently bear great provocations, beting of a mild spirit, and not easily stirred up to anger.
5. Blessed are the meek
for they shall * inherit the earth : they shall
enjoy the protection of civil government, with all the blessijjgs
of the present life, the greatest and best which flow from

—

—

,-

—

* Ver.

5.

Inherit the earth.]

meekj Chrysostom understood
possess,

By

inheriting the

earth, the blessing of the

their having a title to

in opposition to the wicked,

who have no

whatever enjoyment they

right to them, but possess

them

as robbers do those goods which they have unjustly acquired.
Yet I
should rather think that the words, being a citation from Ps. xxxvii. were produced to show of how great a price the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit is in
the sight of God ; for they put us in mind, that under the dispensation wherein
God rewarded virtue with temporal advantages, he annexed the highest blessing,
even that of inheriting the promised land, to the lovely grace of meekness.
.

meekness
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in the moderation of our
and venerable in the eyes
of his fellows, so that he possesses their inward esteem while
the man devoid of this grace is despicable, though dignified

Meekness, consisting

meekness

itself.

passions,

makes a person

beautiful

;

Hence it is called, the
with ever so many titles of honour.
Farther, this grace seornament of a meek and quiet spirit.
cures a man against many injuries which he may be exposed
or if
to, a soft answer being powerful to turn away wrath
an injury is done to a rneek person, his meekness prevents the
storms which pride, anger, and revenge, raise within, enables
him to bear the injury with tranquillity, and strengthens him
Luxurious men who enjoy the pleato overcome it with good.
sures of eating and drinking in the nicest perfection, are not
happy, but they who have a vehement desire of holiness.
6. Blessed are they ivhieh do hunger and thirst after righteousness,
(see on Matth. vi. 33.) /ar they shall bejilled: by the assistance
of God's Spirit they shall obtain what they desire, and in the
practice of righteousness shall be greatly blessed, as well as in the
They who successfully resent the
fulness of its future rewards.
injuries which they meet with are not happy, but they who forgive them, and who being of a humane, beneficent disposition,
do all the good in their power, especially to persons in distress.
7. Blessed are the merciful
for they shall obtain mercy : when
Nor is this all, the
they are judged they shall find forgiveness.
merciful shall be recompensed even in this life for after many
days they shall find the bread which they have cast upon the
waters of affliction, returned to them tenfold by God, who, in the
course of his providence, will give them abundant prosperity.
Besides, the delight which arises from making others happy,
whether by rescuing them from want, or by restoring them to the
paths of virtue, is the most ingenuous pleasure imaginable, it is
Persons addicted to sensual pleasures are
god-like and divine. *
not happy, although they should at the same time maintain the
ceremonial purity which the law prescribes. But they are happy,
who, having their lustful desires mortified, possess inward purity
of mind. 8. Blessed are the pure in heart
for they shall see God.
"We reckon it a delightful thing to behold the light, to contemplate
this beautiful theatre of the worlj^, and to look on the sun, by
whose beams all other things are seen. How nuich more delightfid must it be, to behold the Creator of the sun and of
the world, in the unveiled beauties of his nature
But the pure
having their hearts cleansed from every evil passion that clouds
;

—

:

—

!

description which Erasmus gives of merciful men is beautiful. " Qui
charitate fraterna alienam miseriam suam esse ducunt : qui calaniitatibus
" aliorum illachryniant, qui de suo pascunt egenteni, vestiunt nudum, monent
" errantem, docent ignorantem," .condonant peccanti, breviter, qui aliquid

*

The

" pro

" habent dotis id

aliis

suhlevandis et refocillandis impendunt."

the
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the mind, are favoured with peculiar manifestations of God here,
and hereafter shall see him face to face, perhaps by some new
unknown faculty, and in him shall contemplate all truth and

and goodness subsist in him substantially
and by that contemplation shall be raised to
high degrees of illumination, perfection, and happiness.
JVa?^riors and conquerors, the disturbers of the peace of mankind, are
by no means happy in their victories, nor they who love to involve
but they are happy who
others in quarrels for their own ends
loving peace promote it to the utmost of their power.
9. Blessed are the peace-makers Jbr they shall be called the children of
God. Having rendered themselves like to God by imitating
his greatest perfection, they shall be acknowledged by God as
his children^ and admitted to a participation of his happiness an
honour which those who take pleasure in war, however eminent
they may be for courage, shall certainly miss, though it be the
aim of their ambition because they pursue it not by the godlike disposition of diffusing happiness, but by spreading desolation and death among their fellows; so that having divested
themselves of the nature of God, they have no title to be called
External ease and liberty do not make men
the S071S of God.
happy, if obtained at the expence of virtue, but persecution for
goodness

;

for truth

blessed privilege

!

;

,-

;

;

—

conscience sake is far more desirable.
10. Blessed are they
are persecuted Jbr righteousness sake ; Jbr their's is the
kingdom of heavai : having on earth undergone the severest
trial which human virtue is capable of, they shaH be honoured
Famcy or the applause
with the highest rewards of heaven.
of the world, does not give solid contentment by satisfying true
ambition ; but to be reviled falsely in the ways of righteousness,
and to share in affronts with God, is a dignity that yields infinitely greater joy, and is that by which the saints and prophets have been distinguished in all ages.
11. Blessed are ye
xvhe7i men shall revile ycni, and persectde you^ a?id shall say all
maimer of evil against you Jalsely Jor my sake. 12. Rejoice, and
be exceeding glad ; Jor great is your reward in heaven : (see on
ver. 10.) Jor so perseaited they the prophets "juhich iioere bejore
Thus spake the Son of God : and it may easily be beyou.
lieved, that the persons whom he thus described shall be blessed
as he declared ; for reason itself sheweth that the poor in spirit,
the mourners Jor sin, the meek, those who hunger ajter righteousness, the merciftd, the pure, the peace-makers, the reviled and
persecuted Jor righteousness sake, and such like, are beloved of
God. But they who are beloved of God must be supremely
happy. None of the sensations of pleasure which now enter
the human mind, properly speaking, are produced by the objects which occasion them, but by the power of God, who uses
these objects only as instruments.
Therefore, without mention5
ing
'which

—

—

'
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Jng the divine joys that arise from the possession of holy dispositions, if God can by low and terrestrial objects give such great
and manifold delights as wc now possess, may lie not carry the
joys of his favourites vastly higher, by objects infinitely nobler
even such objects as we have reason to believe will subsist in
heaven, the state which the wisdom of the Almighty has contrived, and his power formed, for the happiness of his friends
and people?
Having thus described true happiness, Jesus addressed himself to his disciples in general, and explained their duty as teachers appointed to lead othei*s in the road thither.
For as they
were all eye-xvitnesscs, they were all to become ministers of the
word.
Hence he compared them to salt, rej3resenting the efficacy of their good example to season men's minds with a love of
piety and virtue, which is the proper preservative of spiritual

—

substances.
Yc are the salt of the earth: * but if the salt
J 3.
have lost its savorir, ivhereivith shall it be salted
It is thenceforth goodfor nothing, but to be cast out and to be trodden under
If ye, whose business it is to relbrm mankind,
foot of 7nen.
be wicked yourselves, ye cannot be reclaimed, but will be the
most useless and contemptible of men. In the next place, Jesus
compared his disciples to the swi, representing the efficacy of
their ministry to fill the world, with the gladsome light of truth;
a thing as necessary in the moral world, as light is in the natural.
1 4.
Ye are the light of the tw)ld :
And that they might
be excited to diligence in dispensing the salutary influences of
their doctrine and example, he bade them call to mind that a
city that is set on a hill cannot be hid, or that the conduct of
persons in eminent stations, is the object of general observation.
He added, 15. Neither do men light a candle and put it under
a bushel ; but on a candlestick and it givcth light unto all that
are in the house.
The knowledoe of divine thinirs is Cfiven you
by inspiration, not to be concealed, but to be imparted to mankind around you.
Therefore, 16. Let your light so shine before
men, that they may see your good works, and glorfy your Father
which is in heaven.
Make your doctrine and example bright in
the eyes of all who behold you, that they might honour God
first, by acting up to the precepts of the gospel strongly impressed on their understandings by your penetrating sermons,

—

—

—

—

—

* Ver. 15.

Bid if tlic null, &c.] Our Lord's supposition of the saWs losing
savour is illtistratcil hy Mr. Maundrel, who tells us, tliat in the valley of
salt near Gebul, and about four hours journey from i\leppo, there is a small
" In this (says
precipice, occasioned by the continual taking away of the salt.
" he) you may see how the veins of it lis; I brake a piece ot it, of which the
" part that was exposed to the rain, sun, and air, though it had the sparks and
" particles of salt, yet it had [perfectly lost its savour, as in St. Matth. v. The
" innermost, which had been connected to the rock, retained its savour, as I
' found by proof."
its

and
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by your exemplary

next, by their returning thanks to God for sending such
But, because his docto enlighten and reform the world.

;

—

trine concerning happiness was contrary to that which the

Jews

were accustomed to hear, and which their teachers pretended
to derive from the prophets, whose descriptions of the glory of
Messiah's kingdom they understood in a literal sense, as well as
from the law, whose rewards and punishments were all of a temporal kind
also because he was about to give explications of
the moral precepts of the law, very different from those which
the Scribes and Pliarisees commonly gave, but which his disciples, as instructors of mankind, were to inculcate, he ended this
branch of his discourse, and introduced that which followed,
with declaring, that he was by no means come to destroy the
law or the prophets, that is, the moral precepts * contained in
them.
T/iink not that I am come to dcstraij the laiv or the
1 7.
prophets: I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil, {'TrKrigoca-ui,) to
confirm so the word is used, 1 Kings i. 1 4. marginal translaAccordingly our Lord adds, 18. For verily I say unto
tion.
you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no
nxise pass from the laWf till all be fulfilled.
Eternity and immutability are by no means the attributes of any ceremonial
precept whatever.
They are the distinguishing characters of
the precepts of morality enjoined in the law and the proghets.
None of them shall pass or be abrogated till all be fdfilled,
sctig av Ttavra ysvrjTat, till all the things mentioned be done, that is,
till the heavens a7id the earth pass, or are destroyed.
Our Lord's
meaning, therefore, was, that there is nothing in the universe so
stable as the eternal truths of morality
the heavens may fall,
and the whole frame of nature be unhingetl, nay, every part of
it may be dissolved
but the rules of righteousness shall remain
immutable and immortal. Wherefore, he ordered his disciples,
on the severest penalties, both by their doctrine and example,
to enforce the strict observation of all the moral precepts contained
in the sacred writings, and that in their utmost extent. 19. Whosoever therefore shall break (that is, destroy, Awo-a* being here put
for KctT<x\v(Tcn, as it is likewise Johnii. 19.) 07ie qfi these least commandments, and shall teach men so, teach men that their obligation is dissolved, shall be called (or according to the idiom of the
;

;

;

;

—

original languages, shall be) the least i?i the ki7igdom of heaven
since the moral precepts of the law are eternal and immutable,
,•

* That is, the moral precepts.]
For he came to destroy the whole ceremonial precepts of the law, the Jiand-ivriting of ordinances ivhich he blotted out,
and nailed to his cross, as the Apostle speaks. Col. ii. 14. He nailed it to his
cross, blotted out, that its abolition might be known to all men.
Besides, we
find the phrase laiu and jn'^litiets, made use of elsewhere to signify the moral
precepts contained in them. Thus ch. vii. 12. xxii. 40.

whosoever
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whosoever weakens their obligation * shall never enter into heaven But 'xhosoever shall do and teach them, the same shall be
called great in the kingdom of heaven ; whosoever shall himself
carefully practise the moral precepts of the law and the prophets, and shall inculcate their universal obligation, shall be
20. For I say unloyou^ that except your righhighly rewarded.
teousness, the righteousness which you practise yourselves and
enjoin upon others, shall exceed ^ the righteousness of the Scribes
and Pharisees, the Jewish doctors of the strictest sect, ye shall
720 case enter into the kingdom of hcaveUj^ for like them ye will be
corrupters of others, and consequently monsters of the blackest
kind.
But because this was a subject of great importance, he
mentioned various particulars, wherein theirs should excel the
doctrine and practice of the Jewish teachers.
He begun with doctrine, and spake concerning murder, adulter}', divorce, perjury, resentment of injuries, and benevolence
shewing them what they were to believe and teach concerning these points.
It seems, the doctors gave it as their opinion, that the law, " Thou shalt not kill," prohibited nothing
but actual murder committed with a man's own hand
and
therefore if he hired another to kill him, or turned a wild beast
upon him that slew him, according to them, it was not murder
punishable by the law; though they acknowledged it might
desei've the judgment of God.
The doctrine of his disciples
was to be more sublime, exhibiting the intention and spirit of
the law, which forbids not the outward act of murder only,
but whatever may tempt or prompt a man to commit it; for
instance, our being angry with another, our affronting him, and
judging evil concerning his spiritual state, 'without good reason,
for the limitation added to the first member of the sentence,
must be understood throughout the whole. 21. Ye have heard
that it loas said by them of old time. Thou shalt not kill : and
"jDhosoever shcdl kill, shall be i?i danger of the judgment.
22. But
I say u7ito you, that 'whosoever is angry with his % brother without a
:

—

m

;

cause
• .Shall never enter into heaven.]
For there is in tlie text a figure which
the rhetoricians call {iJ.iiaff,i) diminutmi, often elegant!}- used to convey a
strong idea.
Thus Gal. v. 21. Tlicy ivhich do such things, shall not inherit the
kingdom of God, i. e. shall be severely punished.
f Ver. 20. The right consness of the Sciibes and Pharisees.] The Pharisees
affirmed that only the outward action was commanded or forbidden in the
law, and interpreted all its precepts accordingly.
On this principle they
boasted of having performed every thing that was required of them. Nay,
ihey were so arrogant as to think they could do even more than was required.
This pernicious morality, destructive of all virtue, Jesus loudly condemned as
was fit in the beginning of his ministry.
t Ver. 22. Brother.] The Jewish church was made up of two denominations
of men, viz. brethren, or Israelites, who were all of one blood ; and neighbours,
or the men of other nations who became proselytes. Jer.x.\xi, J4. They shall no

more
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danger of * the judgment : By causeless anger,
he exposes himself to a degree of punishment in the life to come,
which may fitly be represented by that which the judgment mflicts.
And tsohosoever shall say to his brother \ Raca, witliout
a cause, shall be in danger of \ the covucil : He who derides and

cajise, shall be in

—

is liable to a degree of punishbe represented by that which the council used
but "whosoever shall say. Thou fool, without a cause:
to inflict
whosoever judging uncharitably of his brother, shall call him
wicked wretch, and an apostate, without cause, shall be in
a
danger of hell-fire : ivoync, sg-ai jjc yszvav tb Trvgo;, verbat. shall be
obnoxious to a gehe7ma offre, i. e. by a common tigure of speech,

nfFronts his brother causelessly,

ment, which
:

—

may

II

obnoxious to § the fire of the valley of Hinnom," obnoxious to
a degree oi punishment which may fitly be repi'esented by that
*'

fire.

more teach every man his neighbour, and evert/ man hi.i brother. But under the
gospel, there is no distinction of men in respect ol' descent. Accordingly,
brother in the Xew Testament, has a signification as extensive as neighbour in
the Old, denoting

all

who

profess Christianity, in contradiction to heathen?,

TNIatt. xviii. 15. 17. l Cor. v.
* Ver. 22. The judgment.]

1

1.

This was a particular court among the Jews consisting of twenty-three members which before the Roman govemnjent was
established in Judea had the power of life and death, so far as its jurisdiction
extended, and punished criminals with sirangling and beheading.
f Ibid. i?ffc«.l Racais a Syriac word, which, according to Lightfoot, signifies
a scoundrel; according to Drnsius, a coxcomb, and so is a term of great contempt. K:vs, vahi man, used James ii. 20, seems to be a translation of it; for.
as Jerome observes, it is derived from the Hebrew Rich, which signifies vain or
empty.
X Ibid. The council.] In the Greek this court is named irvji^oisy ; a word which
the Jews adopted into their language, and giving it a Hebrew termination,
-sankedrim, appropriated it to their supreme council, whose business was to judge
in the most important affairs ; for instance, in all matters relative to religion,
as when any person pretended to be a prophet, or attempted to make innovations
in the established worship. This court could, while the republic lasted, inflict
the heaviest punishments ; particularly stoning and burning with melted lead
poured down the throat of the criminal, after he was half strangled.
wicked wretch.] So fool signifies in scripture. For as religion is the
highest ivisdom, vice must be accounted the extrcmest/o//y. Mr. Sykes draws
the same sense from the word, by deriving it from the Syriac, Marah rebellavit;
so that according to him, the original fte^^i signifies a rebel against God, or an
Ij

A

apostate from true religion.
^ The fire of the valley of Hinnom.] Jerome tells us, that the valley of
Hinnom was a beautiful spot, at the foot of Mount Moriah, the mountain on
which the temple stood. It was watered with the fountain of Siloam ; see Josh.
XV. S. xviii. 1 6. It was called the valley of Hinnom from the name of its owner.
In after- times,on account ofitspleasantness,it became thescene of the detestable
worship of Moloch, that horrid idol of the Ammonites, to whom the Israelites
burnt their children alive as sacrifices. During the offering of these sacrifices,
they made a noise with drums, that they might not hear the cries of their dying
children.

drum.
VOL.

Hence this

Kimchi,
I,

in

place was called Tophet, (on), in the Hebrew, signifying a
y.\\\\. tells us, that iu later times continual fires were

Psalm

F F

kept
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But because men are very apt to fall into rash anger, and
express their anger by contemptuous speeches and abusive
names, fancying that there is no sin in these things, or but little,
fire.

to

and that compensation may easily be made for them by acts of
devotion, Jesus declared, that atonement was not to be made tor
these offences b}^ any offerings, how costly soever, and therefore
repentance and reparation, as the only reon repHration, assuring
lis, that unless it be made, God will not accept the worship of
uch offenders, being infinitely better pleased with repentance
than with sacrifices, or external worship of any kijjd, how specious soever those duties may appear in the eye of vulgar under-'
standings.
Vain, therefore, is their presuraption, who fancy
they can make amends for yet more gross acts of injustice^ by
act-s of devotion.
23. Therefore, if thou hrinz tkn pift to the
oUm\ and there reniemoerest that thy brother hath aught against
ihecy any just cause of complaint against thee,
'Z'i. Leave there
thy g'ft before the altar: do not lay aside thoughts of worshipping God, because thou art not in a proper state, but prepare
thyself for his worship without delay
go thy isoay^ Jirst be re]"/rescribed inmiediate

medies of them.

He

insisted particularly

:

conciled to thy brother^

and then come and

offer thy gift.

This

exhortation Jesus enforced from the consideration of what is reckoned prudent in ordinary law-suits. In such cases wise meii
always advise the party that has done the wrong, to make up
matters with his adversary wiiilst it is in his power, lest the sentence of a judge being interposed fall heavy on him.
For the
same reason, we who have offended our brother ought to make
it up with him, whilst an opportunity of repentance is allowed
us, and that though our quarrel should have proceeded to the
greatest lengths, lest the sentence of the supreme Judge overtake

kept inrhis valley for burning the i;nburie:l carcasses and filth of the city, that
being thus polluted, it might be unfit for the like religious abominations. The
prophet Jeremiah is thought to have had these fires in his eye, chap. vii. 32, 3~.
xix. 1 1—13. The Jev/s, from the perpetuity of them, and to express the utmost
detestation of the sacrifices which were ottered to Moloch in this valley, made
use of its name to signify hell. Accordingly we find Isaiah describing hell under
the name of Tophet, and by images drawn from it, chap. 'jOix.33. Induced, I
suppose, by these considerations, the translators of the Bible have given Tophet
or Gehenna, its metaphorical meaning in the passage above ; whereas, it,ought
rather to have had its literal bignification. For our Lord intending to shew his
hearers, that the punishment of causeless anger, contemptuous speeciies, and
abusive names, shall in the life to come, bear a proportion to the guilt that is
ill these sins ; and finding no names in
the language of men by which those
different degrees of punishment could properly be expressed, he illustrated
them by the punishments which the Jews were acquainted with. This interpretation of the punisliaient in the latter clause rtf the verse, has a particular
advantage attending it, as it prevents the reader from imagining, that only the
sin of calling one's brother a fool, will be punished with hell-fire.
us.

.
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and put reconciliation out of our power for ever. 25. Agree
wilh thine adversary quickly, 'vohilst thou art in the tcoy 'joith him,
lest at any time the adversary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge
deliver thee to the officer, and thou he cast into prison. 26. Verily I
say unto thee, thou shalt by no means come out thence till thoti hast
US,

paid the uttermost farthing.
Matt. V. 27. Ye have heard that it 'was said by them of old
To explain the opinion
time. Thou shalt not commit adidtery.
•of the Jewish doctors in this matter, Lightfoot cites Trip. Tavg.
in marg. ad Exod. xx. by vvhich it appears, that they were very
In opposition therefore to them, our Lord deloose morahsts.
clared, 28. That whosoever looketh on a ':voma7i to lust after her,

Whosohath committed adultery xvith he?' already in his heart.
ever cherishes unchaste desires and intentions, or, as it is expressed in the tenth precept, whosoever covets his neighbour's
wife, is really guilty of adultery, though he never should find an
For vvhich cause,
opportunity of committing the act with her.
all such use of our senses as inflames the mind with lust, must be
carefully avoided,
29. If thy right eye offend ihee, i. e. cause
thee to offend, pluch

and cast it from thee for it is poof thy members should perish, and net that

it out,

^fitablefor thee that one

,•

hell.
30. And if thy right
offend thee, cut it off, and cast ix. from thee; for it is profitable for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not that
There is- here an allusion
thy vjhole body shoidd he cast into hell.

thy 'xhole body should he cast into

hand

to the practice of surgeons, who when any member of the body
happens to be mortified, cut it off to prevent the sound part from
being tainted. The meaning of the passage stript of the metaphor is this Deny thyself, not by amputation of the members,
but by the force of a strong resolution, the use of thy senses,
though ever so delightful, in all caaes where the use of them ensnares thy souL Turn away thine eye, and keep back thine hand
from the alluring object, " This," says Chi-ysostom, " is a most
mild and easy precept. It would have been much more hard, had
he given commandment to converse with, and look curiously on
women, and then to abstain from farther commission of uncleariness with them."
See on Matt, xviii. 7. § 1^.
SI. It hath been said, Whosoever shall put away his wife, let
The" doctors of the school
'him give her a wi'iting of divorcement.
of Samraai affirmed, that in the law concerning divorce, Deut.
xxiv. 1. the words some nncleanness were to be understood of
:

adulteiy only, whereas they of the school of Hillel, interpreted
them of any matter of dislike whatever. Hence the Pharisees
asked Jesus, Matt. xix. 3. if it was lawfnl for a man to put
away his wifefor evay cause? From his answer to that question
(see § 103.)

it

appears thnt the interpretation of the law of divorce
F F 2
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vorce given by the school of Hillel, and adopted by the Jews,
as we learn from their practice and their writings *, represented
Nevertheless, by
in some measure the meaning of the law.
multiplying the causes of divorce far beyond the intention oi'
their lawgiver, they took occasion from the law to give unbounded scope to their lusts. This abuse Jesus thought fit to reform,
by correcting the law itself. See on Matth. xix. 4, 8,
§ 103.
Accordingly, having his eye upon the original institution of
marriage in paradise, and upon the laws of that relation then
established, he assured his disciples, that he M-ho divorces his
wife for any of the causes allowed by the doctors, whoredom
c^xcepted, layeth her under a strong temptation to commit aduland
tery, unjust divorce being no divorce in the sight of God
that since such marriages still subsisted, he who marrieth the
woman unjustly divorced, committeth adultery also. 32. But Z
say unto you. That iiofiosoever shall put atsoay his 'wife, f saving
for the cause of fornication, (ibrnication here as elsewhere often
in general it denotes the exercise of all the
is used for adultery
different species of unlawful lusts) causeth her to commit adultery ; and ifjhosoevcr shall marry her that is dix^mced, committeth
.

;

:

adultery.

Ver. 33. Again, yc have hcai d that it hath been said by them
of old time. Them shall not forsicear thyself, hut shall -pcrfoi'm
*

Thus (Malachi

sarjs,

he

Jiatetti

ii.

16.) the clause

which

jjutling awaj/, i.e. divorces

in

on

our translation runs, The Lord
frivolous pretences, is by the

Chaldee paraphrast, and the LXX. turned thus, (lov /xi<r>iira; £|a<ro?£/?.}j?) ifttiou
ptd her away. Also tlic son of Sirach, xxv. 26. If she
go not as thou tuouldest have her, cut tier offfrom ttiyflesli. And Josephus, Ant.
lib. iv. 8.
He that ivould be disjoined frovi his wife for any cause whatever, as
hatest, thou sliouldest

inany

sucJi

causes there

may

be

among men,

let Jiim

give her a

bill

of divorce.

Nay, one of their doctors, R. Akiba by name, delivered it as his opinion,
that a man may put his wife away if he likes any other woman better.
f Ver. 32. Savi?igfor the cause offornication, &c.] In these words, only one
ju'jt cause of divorce is acknowledged, namely, adtdtery. Yet the apostle, iCor,
vii. 15. plainly allows another, rifi;. malicious and obstinate desertion, in either
of the parties; and that because it is wholly inconsistent with the purposes
of marriage. We nuixt therefore suppose, that our Lord here speaks of the
causes of divorce, commonly said to be comprehended under the term unclean71CSS in the law; and declares, that none of them will justify a man's divorcing
His doctrine concerning this matter is, that if
the cause of a divorce be just, the innocent party is freed from the bond of
marriage, so as to be ai 'iberty to marry again.
But if the divorce be made
without a just cause, the marriage still subsists, and consequently both parties,
the innocent as well as the guilty, thus divorced, commit adultery if thej"
marry, as do the persons likewise whom they marry. This decision, though
perfectly equitable with respect to the offending party, may seem to bear hard
on the innocent, who is excluded from the benefit of marriage for the other's
fault.
But it is one of those inconveniences which arise from good regulations through the infirmity of human nature, and which in the present circumstances cannot be remedied.
his wife, except fornication.

unto
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unto the Lord thine oaths.
As to oaths, the doctors *affirmed,
that they are obligatory according to tlie nature of the thing by
\vhich a man swears, Matt, xxiii. 16.
Plence they allowed the
use of such oaths in common conversation as they said were not
obligatory, piretending that there was no harm in them because
the law which forbade them to forswear themselves, and enjoined them to perform their vov/s, meant sueli solemn oaths
only as were of a binding nature.
It is this detestable morality
which Jesus condenmed in the following words 34. But I say
unto:you. Swear not at all : never swear by any oath, on the supposition that it does not bind you.
For all oaths whatever, those
by the lowest of the creatures not excepted, are obligatory in
regard that if these oaths have any meaning at all, they are an
appeal to the great Creator consequently are oaths by him,
implying a solemn invocation of his wrath on such of the creatures sM^orn by, as are capable of God's wrath and for the others,
the oath implies a solemn imprecation, in case of your swearing
falsely, that you may for ever be deprived of all the comfort or
advantage you have in, or hope from those creatures, see on
Matt, xxiii. 20.^ 121.
Swear, therefore, neither hy heaven^ fai'
it is God's throne; 35. Nor by the earthy Jbr it is his footstool
neither by Jenisalem, for it is the city of the great king.
36,
Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst not
make one hair white or black. By comparing 'Matt, xxiii. 16.
it appears that our Lord is here giving a catalogue of oaths,
which in the opinien of the doctors were not obligatory. His
meaning therefore is, swear not at all, unless you have a mind
to perform because every oath being really obligatory, he who,
from an opinion that some arc not, swears voluntarily by heaven,
or by the earth, or by Jerusalem, or by his own head, is
without all doubt guilty of perjury.
Much more is he guilty,
who, when called thereto by lawful authority, swears with an
intention to falsify.
But by no means does Jesus condemn
swearing truly before a magistrate, or upon grave and solemn
occasions; because that would have been to prohibit both the
best method of ending controversies, Heb. vi. 16. and an high
;

:

—

;

;

;

;

* The doctors affirmed, &c.]
The Romans seems to have understood the
opinion of the Jews on this point; for Martial speaking to one of them who
denied some wicked action he was accused of, says to him, Lib. ii. Epigr. 95.

Ecce negas, jurasque mihi per templa tonantis
Non credo. Jura verpe per Anchialum.
Lo,thou deniest and swearestit, by heaven, {^ee Matt, xxiii. 22.) but I do not believe thee.
Swear then by Anchialus, ^v\T'nvn an chi alon, i. e. the most high
does not live. This was the most solemn oath of denial that a Jew could possibly
take; being the oath of the great God himself, vf\\o in scripture is iatroduced
swearing by his own life or existence As Hive, saith the Lord.
:
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oi" religious vvorsiiip, Deut. vi. 13. Isa. Ixv. 16. an oath being not only a solemn apj5eal to the divine omniscience, iVon/
which nothing can bo hid, but a direct acknowledgment ot" God,
as the great patron and protector ot" right, and the avenger of
falsehood.
37. Bui * let your communication he Yea, jjca ; Na^j^
nay ; maintain such sincerity and truth in all your words, as
will merit the belief oi" your acquaintance; so that in common
conversation, to gain yourselves credit, you need to do no more
than barely assert or deny any matter, without invoking the
name of God at all for idiatsocver is more than these, comstk
of evil, or as it may be translated, cometh of the evil one : In
common discourse, whatever is more than affii'mation or negation, ariseth I'rom the temptation of ilie devil, who prompts rr.ea
to curse and to swear, that he may lessen in them, and in all who
liear them, that awful reverence of the divine Majesty, which is
the grand support of society, and the soul of every virtue ; nvA
by this means lead them at length to perjury, even in the most
solemn instsinces; considerations which shew the evil nature of
this sin in the stronjjest lijrht.
Witli respect to men's resisting and revenging such injuries
as are done them, Jesus assured his discij)les, that although, for
the preservation ol^ societ}', Moses had ordained the judges ;o
give eye for eye, and tooth fo)' tooth, if the injured }iarty deinanded it, yet the doctors were greatly in the wrong, not only
when they enjoined men to insist on retaliation as their duty
but declared it lawful in many cases for the injured party,
at his own hand to avenge himself, provided in his revenge he
cud not exceed the measure prescribed in the law.
Chrisfii
doctrine was, that a good man is so I'ar from revenging private injuries, that oftentimes he does not even resist them ; and
always forgives them when they happen to be done to him a
generosity which lie warmly recommended to his disciples.
.S8.
Ye have heard that it hath been said, by the ancient doc-

Hct

—

;

:

tors, ver. 21, 27, 33.

An

ought to be demanded.

eye for an. eye,
39..

But I

my

and a

tooth for a toothy.

unto you, that ye

resijit

not evil ; but
to

him

law,

"whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn
the other also.
40. And if any man icill sue thee at the

and take a'way thy

coat, let

him have thy cloak

also.

41.

And

* Ver. 37. Lei your commnnicution be Yea, yea: Nay, nay.] The apostle
James expresses this sentiiupnt thus, chap. v. 1 3. Let your yea lye yea, andyoiunay nay. The first j/i'a and ?;rt_y therefore signify the promise or assertion the
second, the fulfilment. Accordingly we find the word yea used as a promise,
Rev. i. 7. where it is explained by Amen: likewise as the fulfilment of a promise, 2 Cor. i. 10, where we arc told, that die promises of God are all iu Christ
Yen, and Amen.
On the other hand, concerning those whose actions do not
correspond to their promises, it is said that their word is Yea and Nay, 2 Cor.
i. 18, 1,0. our word toward you was
not yea and nay.
whosoever
;
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twain.

42. Give to him that asJreth thee, and from him that would borrow of thee, turn not thou away. To understand this passage
might, we must take notice that the Jews, under the sanction of
the law of retaliation mentioned above, carried their resentments

to the utmost length and by so doing, maintained infinite quarThis abuse of the law
rels to the great detriment of social life.
Jesus here condemned, by ordering men under the gospel dispensation to proportion tiieir resistance of injuries to their naAnd to direct them in this matter, he,
ture and importance.
here puts five cases vi^herein Christian meekness must especially
shew itself. 1. When any one assaults our person, in resentment of some affront he imagines we have put upon him.
2. When any one sues us at the law, in order to take our goods
;

from us. 3. When he attacks our natural liberty. 4. When
one who is poor asks charity. 5. When a neighbour begs the
In all these cases, our Lord forbids
loan of something from us.
us to resist.
Yet from the examples which he mentions, it is
plain that this forbearance and compliance is required only when
we are slightly attacked, but by no means when the assault is
ol a capital kind.
For it would be unbecoming the wisdom
which Jesus sliewed in other points, to suppose that he forbids
us to defend ourselves against murderers, robbers, and oppressors, who would unjustly take away our life, our estate, or our
liberty.
Neither can it be thought, that he commands us to
give every idle fellow ail he may think fit to ask, whether in
charity or in loan.
We are only to give what we can spare, and
to such persons as out of real necessity seek relief from us.
Nay, our Lord's own behaviour towards the man who, in presence of the council, smote him on the cheek, gives reason to
think he did not mean, that in all cases his disciples should be
In
passive under the very injuries which he here speaks of.
some circumstances, smiting on the cheek, taking away one's coat,
and the compelling of Jam to go a viile, may be great injuries,
The first instance was judged
and therefore are to be resisted.
For had he forborne
so by Jesus himself in the case mentioned.
to reprove the man who did it, his silence might have been interpreted as proceeding from a conviction of his having done
evil, in giving the high priest the answer for which he was
smitten.
Wherefore, I think it plain, that the expressions of
smiting on the cheek, taking away the coat, &c. are of the same
kind with those, ver. 1 9. viz. the cutting off of the right hand,

and

the plvcling out the right eye.

They

are

all figurative

;

and

Admitting
than they literally import.
this explication as just, our Lord's rule has for its object small
injuries, which he represents by the strong metaphorical expressions of smiting on ths cheek, &c. because, to men of keen passions,
F F 4
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sions,

though they be in themselves small

ficult to

be borne.

Lord orders

Under such

slio-ht

[vScct. 2(i.

injuries,

they are dif-

our

injuries, therefore,

his disciples to be p;issive, rather than resist theni

to the utmost.

Viewed

in this light, his

precept

is

liable to

no

who bears a slight affront,
consults his honour and interest, much better than he who resists or resents it
because he shews a greatness of mind worthy

objection

;

it

being well known that he
;

of a man, and uses the best means of avoiding quarrels, which
oft-times are attended with the most Iktal consequences.
In
like manner, he who yields a little of his right rather than
he will go to law, is much wiser than the man who has recourse to public justice in every instance; because in the progress of a law-suit, such animosities may arise as are inconsistent with charity.
To conclude, benevolence, which is the
glory of the divine nature, ixwd the perfection of the human,
rejoices in doing good.
Hence the n)an that is possesseii of this
god-like quality, cheerfully embraces every occasion in his })0'.ver
ot relieving the poor and distressed, whether by gift or loar.
Some are of opinion, that the precept concerning alms-giving
and gratuitous lending, is subjoined to the instances of injuries
which our Lord commands us to bear, to teach us that if the
persons who have injured us fall into want, we are not to withJiold any act of charity from them, on account of the evil they
liave formerly done us.
Taken in this light, the precept is generous and divine.
Moreover, as liberality is a virtue nearly
allied to the forgiveness of injuries, our Lord joined the two together, to shew that they should always go hand in hand.
The
reason is reve?ige will blast the greatest libcralitij, and a coreious
heart will shew the most perfect imtience
<f spirit, proceeding from selfishness.

to

be a sordid meanness

He proceeded, in the next place, to consider the doctrine of
the Jewish teachers concerning benevolence.
43. Y^ have heard
that it hath been said. Thou shall love thy neighbour, and hate thine
enemy.

The

" Thou

shalt not avenge,

passage

the law referred to is Lev. xix 18.
nor bear any grudge agaiftst the children of thy people, but thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself;
I am the Lord."
The clause, and hate thine enemy, is not in the
law, but the doctors pretended that it was deducible from the
first part of the precept, which seems to limit forgiveness to Israelites.
Besides, they supported their opinion by the tradition of
the elders, and the precepts concerning the idolatrous *nations.
In
in

* Precepts ronccrning the idolatrous nations.] Their aversion to the
Edoniiles and Egyptians indeed was so far tempered bj' the law, that the
third generation of such of them as were proselytes, might he incorporated into the congregation, Dent, xxiii. 7, S. Bnt for their other idolatrous neighbours,
they had express laws which forbade them ever to be pardoned, particularly
the Canaanitcs, Deut. vii, i. the Midianites, Numb. xxxi. 2. the Amalekitcs,

Exod.
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In opposition to this narrow spirit, our Lord commanded his
hearers to shew benevolence according to their power, unto
every individual of the human species, without respect of country
44.
or religion; benevolence even to their bitterest enemies.
But I say unto you. Love your enennes that is, charitably and
,-

sincerely wish unto your enemies all manner of good, both tembless them that curse you ; give them kind
poral and spiritual
do
and friendly language, who rail at or speak evil of you
:

—

—

:

embrace every opportuand pray for
nity of promoting the welfare of your enemies:
them which despitefully use you, and persecute you ; besides doing
all in your own power to advance their happiness, study by your
The
prayers to engage God also to befriend and bless them.
particulars mentioned are certainly the highest expressions of
enmity; for what can be worse than cursing, and cakimny, and
insults, and persecutions ? yet we are commanded to love, and
bless, and do good to, and pray for our enemies, even while
they persist in their enmity * against us. This doctrine of loving
our

good

.

to

them that hate you

;

cheerfully

—

Exod. xvii. 14. And for the Moabites, they were never to receive them int&
The Israehtes
their body pohtic, nor to do them any good, Deut. xxiii. Z.
finding themselves thus expressly commanded by their law, to hate and
extirpate the heathens who lived in or near to Canaan, and obsei-ving that
there was no precept enjoining kindness to the rest, they considered all the
heathens in one light, and thought themselves under no obligation to do
offices of humanity to any of them, unless they embraced the Jewish religion.
Nay, they looked on them as enemies, of whom they were ordered to avenge
Their malevolence to all
themselves, as often as they had an opportunity.
mankind but theu- own nation, was so remarkable, that the heathens took
Their fidelity is inviolable, and their pity
Tac. Hist. lib. v. 5.
notice of it.
ready towards one another ; but unto all others they bear an implacable hatred.
This character which Tacitus gives of the Jews, is agreeable to that given
them by a better and more impartial judge, I mean the apostle Piuil, Thess.
Who have killed the Lord Jesus, and their own prophd and have
ii. 15.
persecuted us, and they please not Gdd, and are contrary to all men. They
were so excessively haughty, that they woulc^ not so much as salute a heather
or Samaritan; none but brethren received the least mark of respect from
them ; a behaviour which rendered them odious to all their neighbours.
The Jews dishonoured God exceedingly, in pretending that his law countenanced such ferocity; the precepts which they laid so much stress Oin
having no reference at all to the disposition that particular persons among'
the Israelites were to bear to particular persons among the heathens. Thei
only prescribed what treatment the Israelites were to give those nations a?
bodies politic, in which capacity it was most just that they should be destroyed,
because of their abominations, and because they might have tempted God's
people to idolatry. Lev. xviii. 25 28. But the Jews, overlooking the reason
of those precepts, extended them most absurdly to the heathens in general
nay, and to private enemies among their brethren also.
* Even while they persist in their enmity.]
This may be thought contrary
to the precept, Luke xvii. 3. where forgiveness seems to be enjoined only or.
condition the injurious party repents If thy brother trespass against thee
But the difficulty will disappear,
rebul'p him, and if he repent forgive him.
1

,

—

:

•when
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noblest of
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do them good, Jesus enforced from the
it renders men like God, who
and unthankful. 45. That ye may he the

far as to

considerations, that

to the evil

children of your Father "johick is hi heaven ; for he maketh his
sun to rise on the evil and. on the good, and scndeth rain on the just

Being thus benevolent towards all, the bad
ye shall be like God *, and so prove yourselves his genuine offspring: for he maketh his sun common to
them who worship, and them who contemn hin», and lets his
rain be useful both to the just and to the unjust, alluring the bad
to repentance, and stirring up the good to thankfulness, by this
universal and indiscriminate benignity of his providence.
46. For
if yc love them 'which love you, what reward have ye ? do not
even the publicans the sa7ne P
47. And if ye salute your brethren
only, what do you ynore than others? do not even the p7d)licans
so P These are common things practised by people of the worst
characters, which therefore do not prove you to be of a virtuous
disposition, but only endowed with the essential principles of
human nature, so that ye merit no reward at all for doing them.
48. Be ye therefore petjecti even as your Father which is in heaven (see on Matt. vi. 9.) is perfect.
The perfection of the divine goodness is proposed to our imitation, as it is promiscuous,
extending to the evil as well as the good, and not as it is absolutely universal and infinite
for in these respects the imitation

and on

the unjust.

as well as the good,

;

of

it is

impossible, f

Thus
•whera it is remembered, that in the two passages different persons and different duties are spoken oi.
In the sermon, the duty we owe to mankind
ill general who injnre us, is described; but in Luke we are told how we are
xo behave towards an offending hrrdhcr, t)ne with whom we are particularly
connected, whether by the ties of blood or friendship. The forgiveness we
owe to mankind, is in tlie sermon saitl to consist in the inward affection of
benevolence, civil language, good oflices, such as we would have done to
them had they never injured us, and hearty prayers; all which mei> may
receive, even while they persist in their enmity.
Whereas the forgivenets"
due ti) a brother implies, that he be restored to the place in our friendship
and aflcction. which he held before he offended. But in order to thi-, his
refcntnncc is justly required; l>ecause without a sense of his offence, and due
evidence of his reformation, he is both unworthy and incapable of being

restored.

See

tl-.e

Paraphrase and Commentary on Matt.

vi. 12.

Cicero, in lus oration for Marcellus, has a sentiment not unlike this.
" Veriim animum vincere, iracundiani cohibere, victoriam temperare, adversarium nobilitate, ingenio, virtute pnestantem, non modo extollere jacentem,
sed etiam amplificare, ejus pristinam dignitatem : haec qui faciat, non ego
cum summis viris comparo, sed .simi/Iinuim i^eo judico."
'jTil manner of our Lord's citing the doctrines which he chose to speak
of, deserves our notice.
He does not say, 7/e know that it was said to them
of old time, an he would have done if nothing but the written law had been
in his eye; but he says, i/e have heard that it was said; comprehending not
only the law itself, but the explications of it, which the doctors pretended
to have derived from the mouth of Moses by tradition.
Ye have heard that
*

it
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the doctrine and precepts of the disciples, the righteous-

ness which they preached, was to excel the righteousness of the
Scribes and Pharisees. Our Lord spake next of the righteousnesi^

which the Jewish teachers practised, shewing that his disciples,
especially such of them as were instructors of others, ought to
The particulars which he menexcel them in that respect also.
tioned, though few, are of great importance, viz. aims-giving,
prayer, fasting, heaveniy-mindedness, candid judging, and selfreformation.
He began with alms-giving, because in the branch
of his discourse immediately preceding, he had exhorted them to
beneficence toward their enemies from the example of the divine
goodnessv
Matth. vi. 1. Take heed that ye do not your alms
(^Bhmj,o(TvvYjv, your works of mercy) before men, to be seen of them^
otherwise ye have no reward oj your Father which is in heaven^
He does not forbid us to do works of charity publicly, for on
some occasions that cannot be avoided, but to do them publicly
with a view to be seen of men, and to be applauded for them,
2. Thei'efore, isohen thou dost thine alms^ do nnt * sound a tnmipet bejb)~e thee^ as the hypocrites do in the synagogues, and in the
Verily I say unto you,
sti'eets, that they may have glory of men.
The praises of men which they are so
they have their reward.
fond of, is all the reward such hypocrites shall ever obtain,
3. But when thou dost alms, let not thy left hand know what thy
right hand doth : Let not thy most intimate friend know what
thou dost perform these offices as privately as thou canst, and
never speak of them afterwards, unless there be good reasons for
making them known. 4. That thy alms may be in secret, and
thy Father which seeth in secret, himself shall reward thee openly
Perform works of charity from no other principle but a love of
;

namely, by Moses in the law.
Thou shaft not kill
from the doctors, the explication of this precept, which
But I say unto
they pretend Moses gave to the ancients by word of mouth.
yov,, ill opposition to these false interpretations which your doctors would
impose on you as infallible. In our translation it is ye have heard that it wm
However, the sense of the passages, and the opposition
said by tJiem of old time.
of the clauses. But I soy u7ifo you, require that a^'^au;; should be translated,
not by, but to them of old time, in the dative case. This connection throws a
beautiful light on our Lord's sermon, shewing us, that it was not his intention
it

was said

to the ancients,

also ye have heard

to set his own precepts in opposition to the precepts of the law, but to set
his explications of those precepts, which the disciples were afterwards to
teach, in opposition to the interpretations which the doctors gave of them^
and which they pretended to derive from Moses by tradition.
* Ver. 2. Sound a trumpet.']
From this it would appear, that in our Lord'ij
time, persons who affected the reputation of being extremely charitable, sometimes sounded a trumpet when they distributed their alms, on pretence, np>
doubt, of gathering the poor to receive them, while their real intention was
to proclaim their own good works, and receive glory of men.
Wherefore, as
his disciples were to do no |work of charity from the motive of vanity, he
absolutely forbade this custom of the hypocrites.
,

goodnessj
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goodness, and a regard to the will of God,

[SeCt,

26*.

who

looks on (so
reward all thy
if thou be content
good deeds openly, at the judgment.
to forego at present the applause of the few to whom thou art
known, and who are not competent judges of true worth, it shall
be abundantly compensated to thee hereafter, by the admiration
and love of all the beings in the universe, who have any relish of
virtue, or are capable to judge of it.
VI. 5. Andidicn thou p^ayest, thou tJialt not be as the hypocrites are for they " love to pray standing in the synagogues and
in the corners of the streets, that they may be seen of men.
Verib/
used,

bXsTrojv is

Matth.

v.

and
Thus,

28.) in secret,

will

;

say unto you, they have their revjard.
Our Lord is here
treating of private prayer, for which reason his rules must not

I

6. But thou, when thou prayest^
thou hast shid thy door, pray to
thy Father 'which is in secret, and^ thy Father 'which seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly : Perform thy private devotions
without noise or shew, by which it will appear, that thou art

be extended to public devotion.

enter into thy closet,

and

uihen

—

influenced by a sense of duty see on ver. 4.
7. But when ye
pray, use not vain repetitions as the heathen do , for they think
that they shall be f heard for their much speaking.
8. Be not ye
therefore like unto them ; for your Father knoweth tivhat things
;

—

* Ver. 5. Love to 2^>'o>/ standing, &c.]
Probably the Jews of old observed
stated hours of prayer, as the Mahommedans do at this day.
The scripture
mentions three of them.
The tliird fioiir, answering to our nine o'clock,
when the morning sacrifice was offered.
The slvtli hour, answering to our
twelve o'clock. At this hour we find Peter praying on the house top,
Acts X. 9. 30. The nintli liour, answering to our three o'clock in the afternoon, at which the apostles Peter and John are said to have gone up to the
temple, Actsiii. 1. 7'he three are mentioned together, Psal.lv. 17. Evening,
and morning, and nt noon will I pray. Also it is recorded of Daniel, that he
prayed three times a-day, Dan.vi. 10, 15. At these hours, thorefore, the

—

—

hypocrites took care to be in some public meeting or other (sv ffwccyoya-n)
perhaps in the market-place, or in some court of justice, or in a corner where
two streets met, and where there was a concourse of passengers to behold
their devotions, which they performed before all present, with a vanity
extremely offensive to the great Being whom they pretended to worship.
f Ver. 7. Heard for tfieir much speaJcing.'] Thus we find the priests of
Baal crying from morning till noon, O Baal, hear us.' which Elijah interpreted aright when he said to them, Cry aloud, for he is a god; either he is
taltiing, or he is pursuing, or fie is on a Journey, or peradventure he slecpeih
and must be awaked. Hence it appears what the vain repetitions were which
Christ forbade his disciples to use in their prayers ; namely, such repetitions
as proceeded from an opinion that they were to be heard for tlieir much
bpeaking, after the maruier of the heathens.
This opinion, implying a denial
either of the power, or the knowledge, or the goodness of him whomwe
worship, is highly injurious to him; and therefore repetitions in prayer,
flowing from it, are culpable.
But repetitions proceeding from a deep sense
of our wants, and which express a vehement desire of the divine grace, Jesus
by no means prohibits, else he would condemn his own practice, Matth. xxvi.
39 42, 44. $ 134.
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Your Father not only knows,
Hence,
but * compassionates all your wants and weaknesses.
much speaking in prayer, with a view to inform the Dcfity of
our wants, or to persuade him to comply with our desires,
is foolish and impious, because it casts a reflection both upon his
omniscience, and upon his infinite goodness see Isa. Ixv. 24. But
it is far from being culpable, when used with a view to excite in
our own minds a sense of the divine goodness, to affect us with
sorrow for sin, and to beget or cherish in us a love of virtue
valuable ends, to which a decent length and variety in prayer may
9. Aftei' this viamier, therefore, pray ye^
be very subservient.
The word ye is emphatical, in opposition to the heathens, who
Christ's meaning is not,
used vain repetitions in their prayers.
that his disciples are to use the words of this prayer in all their
addresses to God ; for in the Acts and Epistles, we find the
apostles praying in terms different from this form ; but his meaning is, that we are to frame our prayers according to this model,
Our Father
both in respect of matter and manntr, and style.
If they are called fathers who beget chilwhich art in heaven.
dren, and bring them up. Almighty God has the best right to
that title from every creature, and particularly from men ; being
the father of their spirits, Heb. xii. 9. the maker of their bodies,
and the continual preserver of both. Nor is this all: He is our
father in a yet higher sense, as he regenerates us and restores
his image upon our minds, so that partaking of his nature we
become his children, and can with holy boldness name him by
In the former sense God is the father
the title of that relation.
of all his creatures, whether good or bad ; but in the latter, he
is the father only of such as are good.
Of all the magnificent
titles invented by philosophers or poets in honour of their gods,
there is none that conveys so grand and so lovely an idea as this
simple name of Father.
Being used by mankind in general, it
marks directly the essential character of the true God, namely,
that he is the first cause of all things, or the author of their being ; and at the same time, conveys a strong idea of tlie tender
love which he bears to his creatures, Avhom he nourishes with
an affection, and protects with a watchfulness, infinitely superior
to that of any earthly parent whatsoever, but the name father
besides teacliing us that we owe our being to God, and pointing
out his goodness and mercy in upholding us, expresses also his
power to give us the things we ask, none of which can be more
difficult than creation.
Farther, we are taught to give the great
God the title of Father, that our sense of the tender relation in
which he stands to us may be confirmed, our faith in his power

ye have need of before ye ask him.

;

—

—

* Compassionates all our wants.]
For Oth answers to the Hebrew Jadang, which signifies not simply to know, but to know with such an affection of mind as the matter to which it is applied requires.

and
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.md goodness strengthened, our hope of obtaining what we nsk
and onr desire of obeying and imitatinr him

in prayer cherished,

quickened; for natural reason teaches, that it is disgraceful iii
children to degenerate from their parents, and that they cannot
commit a greater crime than to disobey the just commandments
of an indulgent father. To conclude, we are directed to call him
vur Father, in the plural number, and that even in secret prayer,
to put us in mind that we are all brethren, the children of one
common parent, and that we ought to love one another with pure
hearts fervently, praying not for ourselves onl}', but for others.
that

God may

ness

of sin, and deliverance f; ora temptation.

art in heaven,

give

them

likewise daili/ bread,

do not confine

and

the

— Tlie wordsforgiveinchich

Goti's presence to heaven, for he

exists every where, but they contain a comprehensive, though
They express God's
short description of the divine greatness.
majesty, dominion, and power, and distinguish him from those

whom we call fathers on

earth, and from false gods, who are not
the region of bliss and felicity, where God who is
essentially present through all the universe, gives more especial
manifestations of his presence, to such of his creatures as he has
in heaven,

exalted to share v/ith

him

in his eternal felicity.*

The name of God

thy name.

his attributes,

and

his works.

it as true, and great,
actions to testify that belief.

tain the highest notion of

by our words and

— Hallowed

be

a Hebraism for God himself,
To sanctify a thing, is to enteris

and good, and

Thus

it is used,
13. The meaning of the petition therefore, is. May thy existence be universally believed, thy perfections loved and imitated, thy works admired, thy supremacy
over all things acknowledged, thy providence reverenced and
confided in. May we and all men go think of the divine Majestj-,
of his attributes, and of his works, and may we and they

1 Pet.

iii.

15. Isa.

viii.

so express our veneration of God, that his glory may be manifested every where, to the utter destruction of the worship of
idols

and

devils,

f

— The phraseology of

this

and other prayer*
recorded

* Erasmus's gloss
tur, ut

clementem

on this first men)ber of the prayer is bcaiiiifiil " Pater vocabenignum intelligatis. In coelis esse dicitur, lit illuc su&tol:

et

tatis aninios \estros, neglectis bonis terrenis.
Vestruai appellatur, ne quis sibi
proprium aliqnidvindicet,ciim ex unius beneficentia proficiscatur omnibus quic-f|uid habent ; ct hac in parte est regum atque servorum eqnalitas."
t This hallowing of his 7iame, God commands us to ask in prayer, not out of

vanity, but because

The heathens

it is

absolutely necessary to the happiness

name of God

ct"

his creatures.

had no
knowlnlge of theone supreme God, and attributed to their deities all theinfirmitie, passions, and vices of men. Even the Jews themselves had but an imperfect idea of him, when they represented him as attached more to rites and
ocrenionies,niul better pleased with them than with the rule; of morality; and
confined his goodness within the verj^e of a single nation, and the few proselytes that joined them, as if God had not had the least concern for the rest of
mankind.
4
in general did not sancttfij the

at all, for they
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recorded by the inspired writers, wherein the worshippers address
God in the singular number, by saying ihoii and ihij to him, is
i-etained by all Christians with the highest propriety, as it intiinateth their firai belief that there is but one God, and that there
is nothing in the universe equal or second to him, and that no
being whatever can share in the worship winch they pay to him.
-^10. Thy kingdom come, 'By the /cingdom of God, whose coming v/e are directed to pray for, is to be understood the Messiah's
kingdom, or the gospel dispensation, because, taken in any other
sense, the petition will not be distinct from that which follows,
namely, T/i?^ "dvill he done, wherein our wishes, that the dominion
of righteonsness may be established in the hearts of men, are ex*
Besides, we shall acknowledge this to be the meaning
pressed.
of the petition, if we consider that wherever the gospel is received,
God may truly be said to rule even over the wicked, because
they acknowledge his authority in outward profession whereas,
though he be absolute Lord of mankind, he cannot be said tO
govern, at least in a moral sense, those who either are ignorant
of him, or do not acknowledge him. In the apostles' time, a prayer
for the coming of God's kingdom was altogether necessary, beca^ise the gospel dispensation was not then established in any nation
nay, it is a proper subject of the prayers of Christians still,
as there are many countries in the world where the gospel is
not known. The truth is, till all nations are converted to Christianity, our wishes for that happy event ought to be continued without interruption.
Thy xmll he done on ecwth as it is i?i heaven.
In this petition, we pray not that God may do his own will, as
Dr. Whitby observes, nor that the will of his providence may be
done upon us, neither do we pray tiiat we may become equal
to the angels in perfection, nor that God may compel us to do his
will; but that, in consequence of the coming of his kingdom, or
the establishment of the gospel in the world, men may be enabled
to imitate the angels, by giving such a sincere, universal, and
constant obedience to the divine commands, as the imperfection
of human nature will admit of. This is the most humble, as well
as the most prudent wish, that it is possible for the creature to
express; because it implies, that the Supreme Being wills nothing but what is for the interest of his creatures, and that he
;

;

—

Therefore, as matters then stood, it was highly proper in our Lord's
time to pray, that mankind ni!;ht be blessed with better notions of the divine
And though the i'nci; oi the world b« mdch changed in respect
attributes.
of knowledge since tijat time, there is sti^l great reason to nsk this very
blessing, not onl}' in 'i>eiialf of the Jews an.J P;igans, who continue to hate
low and false conceptions of God, but in behalf of Christians theuHolves, nihny
of whom dishonour God e.\ceedingly, by attributing to him their own imperfections and vices, imagining thut ho will acoppt them, notwithstanding they continue in their sins.

mankind.

•

knows
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—

11. Give us this day our
know:, better than they what is so.
Give us from day to day food sufficient to susdaihj * bread.
tain life, and strengthen us for serving God with cheerfuhiess and
Wherefore, since we are not allowed to ask provision
vi'jour.
for rioting and luxury, but only the necessaries of life, and that
not for many years, but from day to day, the petition forbids
anxious cares about futurity, and teaches us how moderate our
And whereas not the poor
desires of worldly things should be.

whose industry all acknowledge must be favoured by the
concurrence of providence to render it successful, but the rich are
enjoined to pray for their bread day by day, it is on account of
only,

the o-reat instability of human aiFairs, which renders the possession
of wealth absolutely precarious and because, without the divine
blessinn-, even the abundance of the rich is not of itself sufficient
so much as to keep them alive, far les»s so make them happy.
;

Erasmus, following

St.

tion in a spiritual sense.

Jerom and

St. Ambrose, takes this peti" Ale pater quod genuisti prospice no:

ne nos deficiat panis ille tuus doctrin^e coelestis, ut ea quotidie
sumpto confirmemur, et adolescamus, et vegetique reddamur at
tua jussa perficienda." 12. And forgive us our debts as we JbrTlie earth and the fulness thereof, being the
^ive our debtors.
Lord's, he has a right to govern the world, and to support his government by punishing all who presume to transgress his laws.
The suffering of punishment, therefore, is a debt which sinners owe
so diat when we ask God in prayer ioforto the divine justice
(Tive our debts, we beg that he would mercifully be pleased to remit
bis

;

Daily bread.] According to the Hebrew idiom, bread signifies the
provisions of the table. Thus (Gen. xviii. 5.) Abraham says, / mltfetc/t a
morsel of bread and comfort your hearts, yet with the bread he brought butter,
and milk, and the calf he had dressed. Farther, breadm the petition comprehends raiment also, with convenient liabitation, and every thing necessary tc
Commentators differ in their intcrjjretations of the epithet added to the
life.
word bread. The fathers, Jerom and Ambrose translate a^rav I'Ti^iaiov, patterr:
* Ver. 11.

•jv-hole

—

pupersubstaiitialem, by

which the

latter

understood

iJie

bread of life, mentioned

48. necessary to sustain the substance of the soul. Amb. de Sacrani.
lib. V. Others inKigine that the word ixmtrti-i may signify advenieiitem, bread
for the time to come, bread for to-morrow, because. Acts vii. 26. t» ivmam jj/^sga,
But as £cr/if(r» and £cr/8<r/ov are diffesignifies the day follomng, the morrow.

John

vi.

Eisner thinks that^ a^re^
rent words, this interpretation may be disputed.
here, our j)romiscd bread, the portion of good things which a^
God's children we have a right to by inheritance, founding his opinion on Luke
XV. 12, 1.3. where »»'» signifies ri'hrs,an inhcritanee, or such a portion of either
as a father gives to any of his children. The Latin version in Jerom's time,
had panem qnotidianum, which rendering our translators have copied, because
But the
in the parallel passage, Luke xi. 2. x.a.y yif^t^x^ is joined with .nua-iov.
interpretation given of this epithet, iuEtym.Mag. seems as just as any : fxinirias,
tTi Tn dtrta^yifiuv ee^fia^uv, that lohich is sufficient to our life: what will
strengthen U9 from day to day for serving God with cheerfuhiess and vigour.

frivffmy signifies

the

•
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sins, particularly the pains of hell; and
us
that laying aside his displeasure, he would graciously receive
therepetition
this
In
life.
eternal
with
us
into tavour, and bless
fore we confess our sins, and express the sense we have of their

the ptinishment of our

demerit, namely, that they deserve death, than which nothing
can be more proper in our addresses to God. The reason is, humility and a sense of our own unworihiness, when we ask favours
of God whether spiritual or temporal, tend to make the goodness of God in bestowing them on us appear the greater not to
mention that these dispositions are absolutely necessary to make
The condition on which we are
us capable of being pardoned.
;

to ask forgiveness of our sins is remarkahle^forgive us as tveforgive.
must forgive others in order to our being forgiven ourselves,
and are allowed to crave from God only such forgiveness as we
grant to others so that if we do not pardon our enemies, we in

We

;

and solemnly beg God to damn us
before men venture into the prereason,
which
For
eternally.
sence of Almighty God to worship, they ought to be well assured
that their hearts are dioroughly purged from all rancour and
this fifth petition seriously

—

13. Atid lead us not into temptation, hut deliver tis
Or the
wno t» 'Kovf\Q^>i, from the evil one, the devil.
hut^ so
temptation^
into
not
lead
us
And
'clause may be translated.
as to deliver us from the evil, either by removing the temptation

malice.*

Jrom

evil;

* In the petition there is no express mention made of repentance, as necessaiy on the part of our enemies to entitle them to forgiveness, yet the nature
of the petition itself, and the parable of the two servants debtors to one lord.
Matt, xviii. 25. which may be considered as a commentary upon it, seem to
intimate that repentance is necessary. For since we pray, /orgiue iis our debts,

m ive forgive our debtors, making acknowledgment of our sins, and asking for-

and since God forgives none but such as repent, the meaning of the
petition certainly is, Forgive us who now confess our sins and resolve to
amend, even as we forgive those who repent of the injuries they have done
In the meantime "when we beg forgiveness of God like that which we
us.
grant to men, we must beware of setting our forgiveness on an equality with
God's. The most perfect forgiveness that men are capable of exercising to-

giveness,

wards men who repent, falls infinitely short of the divine forgiveness necessary
to repenting sinners ; as is plain from this, that in the best the flesh resists the
Besides, God himself has taken notice of the difference, Hos. xi. 8, 9.
spirit.
Because I am God, and not man, &c. we only beg that the divine forgiveness
may resemble ours in its realitj/. In this petition, therefore, we are taught the
they
necessity of forgiving reallt/ and from ike heart, all who repent of the evil
us.
In other passages, however, the doctrine of forgiveness is
must love our enemies, and bless them that curse
carried still higher.

have done

We

and do good to them that hate us, and pray for them that despitefully
use us and persecute us. And with respect to those who, instead of repentabstam froc
ing, continue to do us injuries, we must forgive them so far as to
rendering evil for evil, and must do them all the good offices we would hnve
done them had they not offended us; and even in thinking upon the irury,
must endeavour, by proper considerations, to repress that aversion which .be
cotion of an injury' naturally e.tcitcs. JSee on 3Iatt. v. 44,
us,

'

VOL.
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itself.
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itself, when it proVes too hard for us, or by mitigating its forcejf
or by increasing our strength to resist it, as God shall see most
for lus glory. The correction of the translation proposed is built
upon this argument, that to pray for an absolute freedom from
all solicitation or temptation to sin, is to seek a deliverance from
the common lot of humanity, which is absurd, because trials and
temptations are wisely appointed by God for the exercise and
improvement of virtue in good men, and tliat others may be
encouraged by the constancy and patience vvl)ich they shew in
Hence, instead of praying to be absolutely delivered
afflictions.
from them, we are taught to rejoice wJien by the divine a})point-

ment 'we fall into temptations. This petition teaches us to preserve a sense of our own inability to repel and overcome the solicitations of the world, and of the necessity of assistance fron^
'above, both to regulate our passions and to conquer the difficulFor * thine is the kingdom, and the po-wer^
ties of a religious life.

and
is

the glory

for

thine for ever,

and upholding

ever.

Because the government of the universe
possessest thc^otcw of creating

and thou alone

all

things, also because theg/073/ of infinite per-

men ought to
hallow thy name, submit themselves to thy government, and
perform thy will also in a humble sense of their dependence
should seek from thee the supply of their wants, the }iardon of
But betheir sins, and the kind protection of thy providence.cause the forgiving of injuries is a duty contrary to the strongest
passions in the human heart, and at the same time is highly proper for beings who need so much forgiveness from God, Jesus
inculcated the necessity of it, by assuring his hearers that if they
forgave they should be forgiven, whereas if they did not forgive,
l^. For if ye forgive me7i
there remained no pardon for them.
1 5.
their trespasses, your hcaveidy Father "dnll also forgive yon.
Bid if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neithen^ 'xill your Father forgive your trespasses. From what our Loi'd says in ver. 1 4o
fections remains eternally with thee, therefore all

;

—

* Ver.

1 J.

Thine

is tlie

hingdojufor cvei\\

Ei; th; aima;.

From

««, semper.

comes «'wv, etcrnitas, quasi ai« uv, scm2')cr existens, and amviti, sempiternus.
But though th.ese words express the idea of a 'proper eternity, they often denote
a finite ditrnlion, wliether past or to come, but of a long continuance. Thus
Gen. xl;x. 26. o^£&<v cuuviu-j, tJic anricrd tiills ; 2 Tim. i. 9. ^roa ;i;»ovwv aiaviuv, before
Farther, aim
ancievj. times ; Prov. xxii. 28. o^iu. aiumot., ancient land viarks.
and aimvici, and the Hebrew d'"?"!!?, signify sometimes such a dui'ation only as the
thing they are applied fco is capable of. Hence, atut is used to denote the life
of man, the duration of tlie world, the ivorld itself, and tiiat in both numbers
(aiMv uitu^i;,) which significations the Latin secula likewise hath.
Wherefore
the words D'?"r, aiu-jn ciuitoi, being aml)iguous, are always to be understood
according to the nature and circumstances of the things to which they are
applied, and consequently, in the com lusion of the Lord's prayer, where
kingdom, pnucr, and glor//, arc ascribe;! to God for ever,
rsf uiu;us, it signifies absolute ctcrniiy, eternity without beginning or ending.

m
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\.\\e forgiving of injuries alone will
pardon. Indeed all negative declarations concerning
the terms of salvation being in their ovfn nature absolute, and
without exception, he who does not forgive never shall be fotrBut affirmative declarations
given, as it is in the 15th verse.
always imply this limitation, that no other condition of salvation
be wanting Because the meaninjj of such declaration is no more
than this, that the subject they affirm is one of the things necesBehold then the necessity of forgiving all
sary to salvation.
kinds of injuries, established by Jesus Christ himself, in opposition to the foolish opinions of the men of this world, who, associatinij the idea of cowardice with the greatest and most generous
act of the human mind, the pardoning of injuries, have laboured
to render it shameful and vile, to the utter disgrace of human
reason and common sense.

are not to imagine, that

entitle us to

:

Of

he said, 1 6. Moreover uoheii ye fasU ^<? ^^o^ as the
of * a sad coimteriance ; for they f disfigure their foces
Verily I say unto you-,
that they may appear unto men to fost.
Do not follow the example of the hythey have their revsard..
pocrites, who, in order to shew that they fast, veil themselves, or,
ilt
may be, disfigure their countenances by sprinkling ashes on
their heads.
I assure you, persons of this character shall have
no other reward but the esteem of those whom they deceive by
such appearances.
But thou, "iSohen thoufostest, ajwint thine head
nnd wash thyfoce, come abroad in thine ordinary dress 18. That
thou ajypear not unto men to fost, but unto thy Father "dohich is in
secret ; a7id thy Father which seeth i?i secret shall reward thee
openly : That desiring the approbation of God, and not the applause of men, thou mayest chiefly be solicitous to appear before
God as one that fasteth and God, who is ever with thee, and
knoweth thy most secret thoughts, shall openly bestow on thee
the rewards of a true penitent, whose mortification, contrition,
and humility, he can discern without the help of looks or dress,
or outward expressions of any kind.
But it must be rememfasting

'hi,pocrites

—

:

;

* Ver. 16. Sad countenance?^
"SkvS-Iuth; signifies one who has a peevish,
austere, mortified look, such as false devotees affect, who place piety in grimace
and outward shew, rather than in true goodness.
j" Ibid. T/iei/ disjigure their faces, &c.]
A.<pavi%vin yx^ <r« v^oruva., they inaltc
ilieir faces to disapjiear, they veil them ; for in ancient times, mourners, and

those who were in deep grief, used to cover their faces with their garments,
2 Sam. XV. so. Esther vi. 12. This appears likewise from Horace, " Tecto
capite lit si filius immaturus obiisset." Or the word may be taken in the SMise
which the English translators have affixed to it, i'ley disfigure their faces, for it
was the custom anciently to express bitter sorrow, by sprinkling ashes and
clay upon their heads, 2 Sam. i. 2. Esther iv. 1. Isa. Ixi. 3. Ezek. xxvii. 30.
Or if their griefs were of a lesser kind, they shewed them by neglecting to
wash and anoint themselves, Dan. x. 3. a custom which it is probable our
Lord had now in his eye, for he added, 17, Btct thou when thou fastest, anoini
thine head

and wash

thy face,
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bored, that our Lord is speaking here oi private fastings to wliicla
alone his directions are to be applied; for when pubUc sins or
calamities are to be mourned over, it ought to be performed in

the most i)ublic manner. *
Having thus spoken of fasting, he proceeded to consider hea~
venlij-mindedness, which he inculcated with pecuh'ar earnestness,
because it was a virtue which the Jewish doctors were generally
strangers to, but which he would have his disciples eminent for,
Matth. X. 9. being an excellent ornament to the character of a

and adding much weight to what he says. This virtue
our Lord powerfully recommended by shewing the deformity of
its opposite, covetoimiess, which has for its object things perishable.
19. Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon eartJi, iv/iere
moth and rust doth corrupt^ and vohere thieves break through and
steal.
In the eastern countries, where the fashion of clothes did
not alter as with us, the treasures of the rich consisted not only
of gold and silver, but of costly habits, and fine wrought vessels of
brass, and tin, and copper, liable to be destroyed in the manner
here mentioned. See Ezek. vi. 69. Job xxvii. 16. James v. 2, '6,
20. But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven^ xdiere neither
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and ischcre thieves do not break through
nor steal. Nothing can be conceived more powerful to damp
that keenness with which men pursue the things of this life, than
teacher,

the consideration of their emptiness, fragility, and uncertainty; or
them an ambition of obtaining the treasures in heaven, than the consideration of their being substantial, satisfying,
durable, and subject to no accident whatever. These considerations therefore were fitly proposed by ovu' Lord on this occasion.
He next shewed them that covetousness always leads a man astray,
by corrupting the faculties of his mind. 21. For xdiere your
treasure is, there 'will be your heart also : if your treasure is upon
earth, your affections will be earthly and sensual ; and consequently piety, resignation and charity, will in a great measure
be banished from you. 22. The light of the body is the eye if
therefore thine eye be single, (a7rA«j) simple, not mixed with blood
and other noxious humours, but clear and sound, thy lahole body
sliall be fidl of light, every member of thy body shall be enlightened by the light of thine eye, and directed to perform its proper
office.
23. ^ut if thine eye be evil, thy vohole body shall be full
of darkness, none of thy members shall be able to perform its
to kindle in

,-

* Thus Jesus directed his disciples with respect to fasthiii ; from which it
appears that he approved of the duty. And truly tlie usefulness of it is evidcut ; for by abstinence from food, the body is mortified and subjected to the
spirit, and the spirit itself is better fitted for the exercise of repentance.'
Nevertheless, in religious fasting regard must be had to men's constitutions ;

may happen

for

it

of

fitting

them

that to some a total abstinence from food, would, instead
the exercises of piety, render them wholly incapable

for

thereof; in which case

it

ceases to be a duty.

office.

-
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therefore the light that

is

that darkness ? If the

is

to supply light to every

is

4.53

in thee he darkness, hffw great

organ of the body,

member, does

whose

itself occasion

office

it

darkness,

how great, how pernicious is that darkness Reason performs to
Therefore,
the mind the office which tlie eye does to the body.
as the body must be well enligiitened if its eye is sound and good,
or greatly darkened if it is spoiled with noxious humours so the
mind must be full of light, if reason, its eye, is in a proper state;
or full of darkness, if it is pei'verted by covetousness and other
worldly passions, but with this diffi^rence, that the darkness of
the mind is infinitely worse than the darkness of the body, and
attended with worse consequences, in as much as the actions of
the mind are of far greater importance to happiness than those of
!

;

In the third place, he asstired them, that it is as imman to be heavenly-minded and covetous at the same
lime, as it is for one to serve two masters. For to make the most
favourable supposition imaginable, though their commands should
And experience
not be contrary, they must be at least different.
shews us, that the faculties of the human mind are so limited,
that the generality of mankind cannot mind two things at once,
with any tolerable degree of earnestness.
By this means it must
always happen, that he who serves two masters will attach himself either to the one or to the other.
And therefore while he
employs himself in the service of the one, he must of course neglect the interest of the other.
24. No man can serve two masters ; for either he will hjxte the one, and love the other, or else he
will hold to the one, and despise the other.
Ye cannot serve Goi
and * mammon. Lastly, he insinuated, that all the arguments by
which covetousness is usually justified or palliated, are entirely
overthrown by considering the power, perfeotionj and extent of
the providence of God. This grand subject he handled in a manner suitable to its dignity, by proposing a few simple and obvious
instances, wherein the provision that God has made for the least
and weakest of his creatures, shines forth illustriously, and forces
on the mind the strongest conviction of that wise and fatherly care
which the Deity takes of all the works of his hands. From
what they were at that instant beholding, the birds of ^he air,
the lilies, the grass of the field, he led even the most illiterate of
his hearers to form a more elevated and extensive notion of the
divine government than the philosophers attained to, who, though
they allowed in general that the world was ruled by God, had
but confused conceptions of his providence, which many of them
denied to respect every individual creature and action. He taught
the body.

possible for a

* Ver. 24. Mammon.'\ Mammon is a Syriac word signifying riches, which are
here represented under the idea of a person that had been deified, or rather
raised to universal lordship and dominion by the folly of men ; see the
derivation of this word in the note on Luke xvi. 1 1. § 9ir.
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Almighty has every shigle being in
hand and keeping, that there is nothing exposed to fortune,

tliem, that the great Fathei*

his

but that all things are absolutely subjected to his will. This notion of providence affords a solid foundation for supporting that
rational trust in God which is the highest and best act of the human mind, and iurnishes us at all times with ti)e strongest mo25. * Therefore I say unto tjou, Talc no thought
tives to virtue.
for your Ufe, xvhat ye shall eat, or "shat ye shall drink ; nor yet
for your body, ivhat ye shall jnd on. The thought for our life,
our food, and our raiment, which Christ forbids us to take, is not
thatwhich prudent men use in providing sustenance for themselves

and

friends

;

for in other passages of Scri})ture, diligence in busi-

men, instead of being useless loads on the
have it in their power to discharge the
But it is such
several duties of life with decency, I'it. iii. 14.
an anxious care as arises from want of faith, that is, from improper conceptions of God's perfections, and wrong notions of \n%
providence, and therefore such an anxious solicitude as engages?
all the desires, engrosses all the thoughts, and demands the whole
force of tlie soul, to the utter exclusion of spiritual affections and
pursuits. Is not the Ufe more or a greater blessing tJia?i meat, and
the body than raiment ? And will not he who has given the
greater blessing give the lesser also ? 26. Behold the fowls of the
air, for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather into barns j
yet your heavenly Father fcedeth them: why are ye anxious about
food? (seever. 28.) look to the fowls of the air that now fly
round you. Without foreseeing their own wants, or making provision for them, they are preserved and nourished by the unwearied benignity of the divine providence.
Are ye not much better
than they ? Are ye not beings of a nobler order, and destined for
a higher end than they, and therefoi'e more the objects of the divine care ? Moreover, 27. Which of you by taking thought can
add one cidjit unto his \ stature ? By all the pains you can possibly
ness

is

earth,

inculcated,

may

tliat

at all times

take,
* Ver. 25. Therefore]

here connects this verse

If the illative particle

meaning is, seeing he cannot serve God and
inanunon at the same time, do not serve the latter by taking thaught for
j/our life
Or if \vc refer the particle, as often we must, to what follows it
in the sentence, the connection will stand thus
Js not the life more titan
with

the

precciling,

the

—

:

meal ? (Src. therefore take no thought. Sec.
t Ver. 27. Statnre.] nxtKia in this passage be translated age, because the
caution is against anxious ciU"e about the preservation of life, and about food,
the means of prolonging it; not to mention that Jesus is speaking here to full
j^rown men. Besides the measure of a endit agrees much better to a man's age
than to his stature, the smallest addition to which would have been better expressed by an hair\i breadth, or the like, than by a cubit, which is more than the
fourth part of the whole height of most men. We find the phrase imitated, Stobxus, p. 528. where Mimnermus uses vr>i;^y/»v i^n xi"""'^) ad'tempus cubitale, to signify

Sect.
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you may not prolong your' lives one moment beyond
28. A?id why take
the period assigned it in the divine decree.
ye i1ioi(,ght for raiment P Consider the lilies of the field hoiv they
groxo ; * thexj toil not, neither do they spin.
By the lilies of the
Jicld, our Lord understood the floworf ot'the meadows in general;
jbr in the following verse he calls them the grass ofthefield.
He
mentions the flowers, because they are made not so much for use
as for beauty, in which light his argument is the stronger.
29.
And jjet I say unto you, that even Soloman in all his gloiy was
not arrayed like one of these.
Solomon when in the height of
his prosperity he vvas dressed in his most magnificent a])parel, was
but poorly arrayed in comparison ot the flowers of the field, whose
beautiful forms, lively colours, and fragrant smells, far exceed the
most perfect productions of art. He mentions Solomon rather
than any other prince, because in wealth, and power, and wisdom,
which are the instruments of magnificence and splendour, he excelled all the kings that had been before him, or were to come
lifter him.
30. Wherefore^ if God so clothe the grass of thefield,
tohich to-day is f , and to-morroxv is cast into the oven, shall he
not much more clothe you, O ye of little faith ? If an inanimate
thing, so trifling in its nature and uncertain in its duration, is thus
beautifully adorned, will not God take care to clothe you, who
iire more valuable as ye are men endowed with reason, but esp&take,

.

—

nify a short time.
Among the heathens, the expression took its rise from their
allegorical fable of the threadof life, which the Parcag or Fates spun outfor every

man, and which they no sooner cut, than the person for whom it was designed
Taken in this light, a cichit, added to the thread of one's life, will
died.
signify the shortest duration imaginable.
Yet it is not certain that the Jews
borrowed this way of speaking from the heathens; for in the Old Testament
we find the life of man compared to measures of length, a fiand-breadth, and
a span. This interpretation of nxncia. is confirmed by Luke. For in the
he calls the adding of a cubit, ttiat whicli is least, the thing
which the interposition of the divine providence least appears, as it really
is, if you understand it of the addition of a single moment to the length of
Whereas, applied to a man's stature, the addition of a ciihit
one's life.
is a very great matter,
Luke xii. 25. And which of you by tatiing thought can
add one cubit to his stature (age). 26. If ye tlien be not able to do the thing
which is least, why talte ye thought for the rest? Why are ye anxiously
solicitous {iii^i,u.iiaTi) about things much more difficult, and therefore much
more out of your power.
* Ver. 28. Thei/ toil notl] iSKo-xtu,, this word denotes rural labour, 2 Tim. ii.
€. and therefore is beautifully used in a discourse oi clothing, the materials of
which are produced by agriculture.
f Ver. 30. And to-morrow is cast into the oven^ KXtta.-/ov is interpreted by
«ome a still ioi' distilling herbs but there is no reason to alter the translation,
since it appears from Matt. xiii. 10. that the}* used some kinds of vegetable substances for fuel, particularly tares, which, if they were annuals, might be sufficiently dry for immediate use by the time they were cut down, as the herb of
the field is here said to be. Or to-mori oiv in the text, may mean not the day
immediately after the herbs are cut down, but any time soon after, (see the
Paraphrase on ver. 34. in the following page), the expression being proverbial,
parallel passage,

in

:

and

easily admitting of this signification.
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servants

trust the ]irovidence of

God

and friends
(oAjyo7rig-o»)

?

He

calls

men of
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them who

little Jaifh,

dis-

yet

it

docs not lollovv iVom hence, that it is an exercise of faith to sit
with our arms folded, expecting support from the divine proviBut after having done
dence without any action of our own.
what prudence directs for providing the necessaries of life, we
ought to trust in God, believini>- that he will make our labours
effectual by liis blessing.
SI. Therefore take no thought^ saying,
Wliat shall xve eat, or what shall "we drink, or xdiercxiih shall
we be clothed ? (32. For after all these things do the Gentiles
It was the general character of the heathens, that they
seek.)
prayed to their gods, and laboured themselves for no blessings
but the temporal ones here mentioned, as is plain from the tenth
and that because they were in a great measure
Sat. of Juvenal
ignorant of God's goodness, had erred fundamentally in their notions of reHgion, and had no certain hope of a future state.
Fur
your heavenh/ Fatho' knowcth that ye have veed of all these things.
In no part of this discourse does Jesus call God the father of the
fowls, but he calls him our Father, to make us sensible that
men stand in a much nearer relation to God than the brute creation does, and consequently that we may justly expect much
greater expressions of his love.
Farther, there is a noble antithesis in this passage.
Christ sets God's knowledge of our v/ants
in opposition to the anxiety of the heathens about having them
supplied, to intimate that the one is much more effectual tor that
purpose than the other. 33. Bid seek yefirst the kingdom of God,
and. his righteousness, and, all these things shall be added unto you
Let it be your chief aim to obtain the happiness of the life to come
and in order thereto, make it your principal care to acquire that
universal goodness which God possesses, which he sets you a pattern of, which he has declared he will accept, and which is necessary to your enjoyment of him in heaven.
For these are
objects tar more worthy of your attention than the perishing goods
of this life.
Besides, if you seek the kingdom of God first and
])rincipally, all things pertaining to this lite shall in the course of
tlie diviiic Providence be bestowed on you, as far as they contribute to your real welfare; and more you would not desire.
34-. Take therefore no thought for the morrow.
In the Hebrew
idiom, to-morrow signifies futurity.
Thus the word is used, Gen.
xxx. 33.
Since the extent and efficacy of the divine providence
is so great, and since you are the objects of its peculiar care, you
need not vex yourselves about futurity:
for the morrow shall
take thought for the things of itself; or rather, according to the
Hebrew idiom, shall make you take thought for the things of it'
self viz. in a proper time ; it being suiFicient that you provide
the necessaries of life for yourselves as they are Avanted.
Be;

:.

sides,

4
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Every time has
sivfflcient unto the day is the evil thereof.
abundant necessary troubles of its own so that it is foohsh to
increase present distresses by anticipating those that are to come,
especially as by that anticipation it is not in your power to
*
prevent any future evil.
Having thus condemned covetousness, Jesus proceeded in his
discourse, and forbade all rash and unfavourable judgments, whe-

sides,

;

ther of the characters of others in general, or of their actions in
particular.
Matt. vii. J. Judge not, that ye be Jiot judged.
Be
not censorious, lest you make both God and man your enemies.

Luke, in the parallel passage, ch.
ye shall not he condemned. From

vi.

37. adds,

this

it is

Condemn

not,

plain, that the

and

judg-

ing which Jesus reproves in the present passage, comprehends
not only that restless curiosity of prying into the character and
actions of others, which is so prevalent among men but that
proneness to condemn them upon the most superficial enquiry,
which men discover always in proportion to their own wickedAccordingly it is added, 2. For laith ixihat judgment you
ness.
judge, ye shall be judged; and "joith what measure you mete, it
shall be measitred to you again.
If you judge charitably, making proper allowances for the frailties of your brethren, and are
ready to pity and pardon their faults, God and man will deal
with you in the same kind manner.
But if you always put the
worst construction on every thing that it will bear, and are not
touched with a feeling of your brother's infirmities, and shew no
mercy in the opinions you form of his character and actions, no
mercy will be shewed to you from any quarter God will treat
you as you deserve, in the just judgment he shall pass upon your
actions, and the world will be sure to retaliate the injury.
Our
Lord does not forbid judging in general, but rash and uncharitable judging of such actions and characters as can easily admit of
a favourable interpretation.
Last of all, he pressed self-reform:

—

;

—

* With regard to providence it may be remarked, that though God can
produce by an immediate act, whatever he accomplishes by the intervention
of second causes, for instance, can make heat without the sun, can communicate fruitfulness to the earth without heat, can furnish food to men
without the fruitfulness of tlie earth, nay, can sustain life without food, yet
he docs all things by a series or concatenation of causes, in each of which
there is as much wisdom and power displayed, as would have appeared had
!«:ie end been effected by an immediate act.
This plan is the most gracious

that possibly could be, for the manifestations of the divine perfections are
greatly multiplied thereby, and a providence formed in such a manner as to
be not only the subject of human contemplation, but the foundation of our
trust in God, and the grand incitement by which we are engaged to seek his
favour, who thus by a variety of means makes himself known as the chief
good in every part of the universe. Covetousness, therefore, and worldlyraindedness, with all the other vices which derive their strength, whether
from an absolute disbelief of the perfections of God, or from wrong notions
of tlieni, are by this constitution of things as effectually destroyed as the

nature of mortvl government will peraiit.

,
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ation upon them, as absolutely necessary in those, whose office it is
3. And why beholdest thoit the
to reprove and retbrm others.
mote that is in thy brother'' s eye, bict considerest vol the beam that
thine oivn eye ? Nothing can be more unreasonable than to
observe and condemn the limits of your brethren, while you yourselves are guilty of the same. Or tiiough you should be free from
them, to remonstrate against them is absurd, if you are conta4. Or how wilt thou say to thy
minated with worse pollutions.
In'other, let vie pull out the mote out of thine eye, and behold a
beam is in thine own eye P With what countenance can you undertake to reprove others, while you arc guilty of much greater
faults yourselves, and neither are sensible of them, nor have the
5. Thou hypocrite, frst cast out the
integrity to amend them.
beam out of thine c/wfi eye, and then shalt thou see clearly to cast
As by the eye we judge
out the mote out of thy brother'' s eye.
of things relating to the body, so by the understanding we judge
You may therefore lay down
of things pertaining to the soul.
this a-i fixed and certain, that the more exalted your ovvn virtue
is, the better will you be able to judge of your brother's faults,
and the better qualified, both in point of skill and authority, to
reclaim him.
Your judgment of his character and actions will
be so much the more charitable, and for that reason so much the
more just; your rebukes will b^ so uiucli the more mihl, prudent, and wmning; and your authority to press a reformation
upon him so much the more weighty. How happy would the
world be. if all v/ho teach the Christian reliijion, would con'^ientiously observe the precept given thcni here by their
is in

—

—

Sf aster
These are the several branches of the righteousness which the
reformers of mankind ought to })ractise yet to render their
labours successful, there must be in mankind a willingness to
S

;

receive instruction

;

if

that

is

wanting,

it is

needless to attempt

Wherefore, our Lord added, 6. Give not that
which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before
svjine, lest they trample them u?ider their feet, and turn again and
reclairiiing

them.

Do not reprove persons of a snarling or sottish dispobecause the effect which advice has upon such, is generally
bad.
They will be provoked by it to do you a mischief, or at
least will despise botfi you and your admonition.
Persons of this
kind will not be instructed, far less will they receive a direct
rebuke. You may warn others against them, you may weep over
them, and you may pray for tiiem, but you cannot reprove them
with success or safety for which cause they are by all means to
be avoided.
But lest the disciples should have imagined that his precepts
were above the reach of human attainment, he directed them to
seek from God the aids of his Spirit, with all the other blessings
necessary
rent you.

sition,

;
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necessary to their salvation.

7.

Ask, and

knock, and

it

459

shall he given

you

—
,•

opened unto you.
Withal, he encouraged thorn to pray for these thinors with earnestness and perseverance *. from the consideration of the divine
goodness, the blessed operations of Vv'hich attribute, he illustrated
by what proceodeth from the feeble goodness of r.jen. 8. For
eoeiy one tJiat askefh, viz. from God, receiveth ; a7id he that seekseeTc^

and ye

eth Jlndeth
"iXihat

man

;

is

shall find

and

it

shall he

him that knocketh,

to

there

;

of you,

it

shall he opened.

isohom if his son asJc bread, will

9.

Or

he give

him a stone ? 10. Or if he ask a fsh, xvill he give him a seipent ?
Will he deny him the necessary food that he asks, or give him in
The words (tjj s^ yju-ojy)
its stead something useless or hurtful?
which ofyou, are cmphatical, giving great strength to our Lord's
argument.
If, said he, the wickedest wretches among yourselves,
the most peevish, weak, and ill-natured of you all, wili readily
give good gifts to your children when tiiey cry for them, how
much rather will the great God, infinite in goodness, bestow blessings on his children, who endeavour to resemble him in his p-jrSpirir ?
fections, and for that end ask the assistance of his ho!
11. If ye then being evil, knoic how to give good gfis unto ,jour
children, how much more shall your Father which is in heaven
give good things (Lukexi. 13. the holy Spirit) to them that ask
him ?
And because he was referring them to what passed within
themselves, he took occasion to ingraft upon those feelings the
noblest precept of morality that evcj* was delivered by any teacher.
12. Therefore all things xvhatsoever ye would that ruen should do
to you, do ye even so to them.
Look inward, and consider what
sentiment the doing; or not doing to others the things about which
you deliberate, would raise in you towards them, were you in
their situation and they in yours; think seriously what you would
in tliese circumstances approve of as just and equitable, and what
you would think yourselves entitled to demand. Consult, I say,
with your own hearts, and on ail occasions do to others as you
would be done to. This rule has a peculiar advantage above all
other rules of morality whatever.
For by making the selfish
passions operate in behalf of others, it altogether changes the

—

—

influence of their suggestions.
And so these passions, instead of
prejudicing us, and rendering us blind to the rights and interests
of others, become s'o many powerful advocates in their favour.
Our self-love thus changes its object for a little, and presents to
our view every humane sentiment that can be urged in behalf of
our neighbour. Properly speaking, therefore, this is not so much
a rule of action, as a method both of preparing our understandings for the impartial discernment, and of disposing our hearts
unto the sincere approbation of what is just and honourable in
* See on Luke xviii. 1. See likewise Luke xj. 5 13, which may be con*
sidered as parallel to the above passage in the seriOQn oa the mount.
life.
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For this is the Uni: and the prophets. This is the voice both
life.
of the hiw and tlie prophets it is the sum and substance of the
Having thus spoken, he exmoral precepts contained in them.
horted them, in a humble dependence on the assistance of the
;

Spirit,

to strive to enter in at the strait gate,

to attempt the

work of

religion,

how

tliat is,

difficult

vigorously;

soever

it

may

13. Enter ye in at the strait gate ; for nsoide is the gate,
appear.
and broad is the icai/ that leadeth to destruction, and many there
14. Because strait is the gate, and narhe "aahich go in thereat.
row is the xvay idiirh leadeth unto life, and feiso there be that find,
As if he had said, vice, it is true, tiiough nearly allied to deit.
struction, is adorned with many false beauties, promises much,
and has numberless votaries; whilst an austere iuid mortified
course of life, though the safest, looks stern and invites but fevv.
Nevertheless, in your choice of the way to happiness, you are
to consider, not how much pleasure it is attended with, but howi
neither are you
certainly it will bring you to your desired i^nd
to regai'd the numbers, but the manners of them you would
;

accompany.*
But because the difficulties of i-eligion are oftentimes greatly
increased by false teachers, who, under pretence of conducting

men

in the road to happiness, lead the simple astray, our Lorcl
cautioned his disciples to beware of them, and proposed marks

know them by. 15. Beware of false prophets, "ii^hich come
you in sheeps clothing but innardly they are ravening "iVolves.
False teachers will come
\G. Ye shall know them by their fruits.
to you with a mortified air, pale countenances, emaciated bodies,
and mean clothing. They will pray loud and long, bestow
largely on the poor, and seem earnest to give the peoj)le right
instruction; in a word, they will assume the most specious appearances of humility, piety, and innocence.
So disfigured and
so disguised, you may be apt to take them for sheep, persons
very innocent and useful while in reality they are ravening
though concealed "jcolves, whose intention is to tear the Hock in
But
pieces, that they may gorge themselves with their carcases.
ye shall know them by tlie nature and tendency of their doctrine, and by the more secret actions of their lives, better than
to
to

,-

;

" How strait, says, lie is
strait gate is lively.
that leadeth to life ! In the way nothing is to
be foinul that flatters tlie flesh, but many things opposite to it, poverty,
fasting, watching, injuries, chastity, sobriety.
And as for tlie gate, it receives
none that are swollen with the glory of this life ; none that are elated and
lengthened out witii pride; none that are distended with luxury j it does not
admit those that are laden with the fardels of riches, nor those that drag along;
with them the other implements of the world. None can pass through it but
naked men, who are strijiped of all worldly lusts, and who having put off their
bodies, are, as it were, emaciated into spirits, which is the reason that it is
sought after by so few." Paraph, in locum.
* Erasmus's reflection

the gate,

how narrow

on the

the

way

by
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on the

Accordingly, it" you look more narapplication of them.
rowly at this sort ot" teachers, you shall discern them tohe ivjlves :
for you will find them to be immensely proud, revengeful, covetfio-ht

ous, pleasers

of themselves

;

sometimes also addicted to their

rmd always at the conclusion much more employed in dO"
Do men gather grapes of thorns
ing their own work than God's.
lEven so^ evei-y good tree bringeth forth
orJigs of thistles ?\
1 7.
good fruit ; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evilfruit. IS. A
good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree
bring forth good fruit.
19. Every tree that bringeth not forth
goodfndt, is heticu down and cast into the fire. 20. IVherefoie,.
Remember to judge of
by their fruits ye shall knovo them.
teachers by the nature and tendency of their doctrine, rather
for even some
than by the more public actions of their lives:
of those whom I have commissioned to teach, and enabled to
work miracles, shall, by the wickedness of their lives, fall under
condemnation. 2 1 Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord^
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven : but he that doth the 'will
of my Father 'vcJiich is in heaven. 92. Many will say to me in
that day. Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name ?
preached by virtue of power and authority from thee, and in thy
name have cast out devils, and in thy name do?ie many \}Conderfd
works.
Bad men on some occasions have, in the wisdom of Providence, been commissioned by God to signify his pleasure, and
have been furnished with powers to prove their mission, witness
Judas Iscariot, who was admitted into the college of apOstles by
our Lord himself. Prophesying, ejection of devils, and other
miracles are mentioned, to shew that no gift, endowment, or accomplishment whatsoever, without faith and holiness, will avail
to our acceptance with God ; a caution very proper in those days,
when the gifts of the Spirit were to be bestowed in such plenty
on them who made profession of Christianity. Headded, 23. And
then I will profess unto them I never knew you, depart from vie ye
Though I called you to bo my servants,
that wwk iniquity.
and you professed yourselves such, I never knew you to be such,
nor approved of you. I knew indeed that you were the slaves of
other masters, mammon, your own belly, and ambition wherefore, as your lives have been contrary both to my precepts and
to your own profession, he gone : I will have nothing to do with
you.
That this is the true meaning of the expression, / never
knew you, will appear, if the import of the appellation. Lord,
Lord, wherewith these wicked men addressed the judge is attended to.
For in this connection, it is as if they had said. Master,
dost thou not know thine own servants ? Did not we preach by
thy authority, and by thy power foretell future events, and cast
out devils, and work many miracles ?
Because
belly,

—

—

.

We

—

;
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Berausc Jesus liad now spoken a great deal, he concluded hi?
discourse widi the parahie of the houses built on different foundations.
24. Therefore^ nschosoevcr heareth these sayings of mine,
and doth them. I will liken him wito a wise 'man nsohich huilt hii^
25. ^Jid the rain descended, and thejloods
house upon a rock.
came, and the "jcinds hhixs), and heat upon thai house ; and it fell
not, for it tscas founded tipoji a roclc.
26. And everi/ one thai
heareth Xhese saijings of mine, and doth them not, shall be lilcened. unto a foolish man which built his house
upon the sand
27. Atid the rain descended, and thejloods came, and the isoinds
bleiic, and heat upon that house ; and it fell, and great iscas the
Ill calm serene weather any edifice will stand, but it is
fall of it.
the wintry blasts that try the strength of a structure.
The
wise man, foreseeing these, provides against them by building his
house upon a rock, where it stands immoveable in the midst of
hurr.cancs.
But ih^i fool, not thinking of winter, is so charmed with the beauty of a particular situation, that, without considering, he builds his house there, even though it be a hillock of
loose sand.
The winter comes, heavy showers of rain fall, an
impetuous torrent fvoin a neighbouring mountain rushes by, and
saps the foundations of his building.
The storms beat upon it,
the house shakes, it totters, it falls with a terrible noise, and
makes the whole circumjacent plain to resound. He who hears
mi) precepts, and. fids them in pi-actice, may be compared to the
zvisc man that built his house upon a rock.
He provides for
Jiimself a place of shelter and accommodation that will subsist in
the wreck of the world.
On the other hand, he xvho hears mjj
precepts and docs them not, may be compared to the fool who
The edifice which he has rearbuilt his house upon the sa7id.
ed for his i'ulure accommodation, being built upon a bad founds
ntion, will quickly fall.
By |this parable, therefore, our Lord
has taught us, that the bare knowledge of true religion, or the
simple hearing of the divinest lessons of morality that ever were
delivered by men, nay, the behef of these instructions, if possible, without the practice of them, is of no importance at all.
It
is the doing of the precepts of religion alone, which can estabhsh
a man so stedfastly, that he shall neither be shaken with the
temptations, afflictions, and persecutions of the present life,
nor by the terrors of the future. Whereas, whosoever heareth
and doth them not, will be overwhelmed "and oppressed by the
storms of both worlds
oppressed in this life and utterly overwhelmed ill that which is to come.
2^. And it came to pas^
'jjhen Jesus had ended these sayings, the people livre astonished af
his. doctrine.
29. For he taught them as one having authority,
and not as the Scribes. The words of Christ made a wonderful
impression on the minds of his auditors, who never had heard
the like before.
They began to relish the holy sweetness of
.-

—

;

—

truth.
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tmih, and were astonished at the freedom and boldness with
which he spake. For he taught them as one having authority
immediately from God, and consequently did not teach them as
the scribes, whose lectures for the most part were absolutely
trifling being drawn from tradition, or from the comments of
other doctors, whicli these ignorant and corrupt teachers substituted in the place of scripture, reason, and truth.*
;

• Most of the thinQ;s contained in this admirable discourse were delivered
by our Lord oftener than once, for they were of such importance as easily to
admit offrequent repetition. The sermon therefore which Luke lias related,
chap. vi. § 58. although much the same with this in the matter of it, may vei-y
well have been different in point of time.
The commentators indeed are ge'nerally of another opinion; swayed, I suppose, by the similarity of the discourses, and of the incident's attending them. And becausein Matthew's account
of this sermon, there are several admonitions directed to the disciples as teachers, Chemnitius affirms that Luke, in delivering it after the election of the
twelve, has preserved the true order of time. Yet his argument is not conclusive, for, since most of the first converts were afterwards to preach the gospel,
in a discourse addressed to all, many might be considered as teachers, and exhorted accordingly, see § 88. Farther, although throughout the gospels we
meet with almost all the precepts contained in this sermon, we are not from
this to infer that there was no such discourse ever pronounced by Christ, but
that it is a collection made by Matthew of the doctrines and precepts which he

taught in the course of his ministry, as some learned men have affirmed. |The
reflection with which the evangelist concludes his account of this sermon
proves, I think, that the whole was delivered at once.
28. And it came
to pass whni Jesus had ended these saj/ings, the people were astonished
at his
doctrine ; for he taught them as one having authority, and not as the Scribes.
The people i)resent were astonished at his manner of" teaching, because it was
different from that of the Scribes. This without doubt implies, that he
preached the whole of the foregoing sermon in the hearing of the people.

§

XXVII.

hamng come dawnfrom
imy to Capernaum. Matt.

Jesus,

leper in his

the mountain, cleanses
c
viii. 1

—

4.

See

a

!0.

When

our Lord had ended his sermon, he came down from
In his way to Capernaum, he was met by a leper, who expressed an high ojjinion
of his power, and modestly asked to be cured.
1. IV^hen he -joas
come down from the 7nounfcinf great multitudes followed him.
2. And behold, there came a leper and worshipped him, sai/ing.
Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean. Leprosy beino- the
most nauseous of all the distempers incident to the human body,
and the most infectious, the bare sight of a leper could not fail
to raise 'a loathing in those who looked on him.
Nevertheless,
JesUs with great benignity drew near and touched the man, and
instead of being polluted by touching him, cleansed the leper
with his touch, and sent him away very joyful by reason of his
cure, which rendered him agreeable
himself, and gave him
access again to the society of men.
3. And J^sus put forth "his
the mountain, attended by the multitude.

—

o

hand
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snijin'r, I "will, he thou clean: and. immewas cleansed. Clirisi's working this miracle,
«hewed that he was not displeased with the faith which the leper
expressed and that the latter did not exceed in the acknowledgement which he had made of his power, //'thou wilt

hand and touched him,
dialchj his leprosy

;

f/iou

canst

tells us,

And

4.

rcatj,

make me

clean.

I

will, he thou clean.

The

evangelist

that Jesus forbade the man to speak of the miracle.
Jesus saith unto him, * See thou tell no man, but go t//i/

shew

thyself to

the

priest,

and

Moses
commanded

offer the gijt that

Ver. 4. See fhoii tell no Kan.] It is remarkable that in many instances our
Perhaps he did not
at the greatest pains to conceal his miracles.
intend that he should be univeroally believed on during his own life time. He
•.vas indeed to fulfil the whole prophetical characters of the Messiah, that when
ilie time appointed for erecting his kingdom came, the foundation on which it
was to rest might want nothing of the strength and solidity that was necessary
But all those propheto support so great a fabric as the faith of the world.
tical characters of the Messiah, Jesus fulfilled and appropriated to himself, when
in his own life time he proved his mission from God by miracles, communicated the knowledge of divine things to a competent number of disciples, in order
to their propagating it through the world ; and in the conclusion, by his sufferings and death not only confirmed his doctrine, but made atonement for
the sins of men.
The wisdom of this plan was worthy of its author. For had our Lord
during his ministry proposed to convert great numbers of the Jews, he might
no doubt have done it with as much success as after his ascension. But then
l.Had the
the consequences would have been inconvenient in two respects.
Jevvs become universally Christ's Ibllowers, they would have endeavoured to
make him a king, by which means one main end of his coming must have been
defeated, his dying as an atonement for sin, and the Christian religion have beeo.
deprived of the evidence which it derives from the greatest of all his miracles,
his resurrection from the dead. 2. This general good reception given to Jesus by
his countrymen, might have made the Gentiles reject him, supposing it was a
contrivance to support the sinking credit of the nation. On the other hand,
if it shall be said that cur Lord could not have convinced more than he did,
though he had attenipted it, this consequence at least must have followed from,
Herod in Galilee, or thegovernor in Judea, provoked at him for
the attempt
affecting popularity, would have him cut oft".
Or though they had despised
hirt, and let him alone, the haughty priests would certainly have destroyed
him before his time,
are warranted to say this, by what happened toward
the conclusion of his ministry, when he went into Judea, taught in the temple, and wrought his miracles publicly before the world.
They pursued him
•o hotly, that tiiough he was innocent of every crime, they constrained the
governor to condemn him, and execute upon him the punishment of the vilest
malefactor.
But as it was necessary that Jesus should perform many miracles
for the confirmation of his mission, and preach many sermons in order to prepsre liis disciples for thnir future work, he was obliged, at least in the begin-"
7iing of his ministry, to keep himself as private as the nature of his work would
admit. And this I suppose was one of the reasons that induced him to spend
so large a share of his public lifie in Galilee, and the other countries around
the lake, as has beem remarked above, § 25.
But farther, our Lord kept himself private, that be might not be too.
much incon)moded by the crowds.
For though he uicd every prudent
jnsthod to prevent it, he was often hurried to such a degree, that he had
*

Lord was

—

—

We

no'c
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commanded^ for a testimony unto, them. (See on Mark i. 43.
For although he was now followed by a great multitude
fiO.)
of people, not many of them, it seems, had been witnesses to it.
Or his meaning might be, that the man who had received the
cure was not to speak of it as he went to the priest.
xj

not leisure to take

his necessary meals, far less leisure for instructint^his disci-

Mark 45. iii. 20, vi. 51. To conclude, besides these general reasons
there may oit-times have been particular circumstances, which made it fit to
conceal the miracle on occasion of which the caution was given. We know
ples,

i.

there was a reason of this knid attending the miracle under consideration.
Jesus intended that the priests should pass judgment on the cure of the leper,
before they knew how it had been brought about; because, had they known
this, it is more than probable that, in order to destroy the credit of the miracle,
they would have refused to pronounce the man clean.
It has generally been thought, that this is the leper whose cure is recorded
Mark i. 40. Luke v. 12. § 50. But the cures are different. That was performed
in a city, this in the fields.
Having cleansed the leper here mentioned, Jesus
entered into Capernaum, and cured the centurion's son that was sick. Whereas
the other leper having published the miracle, Jesus could not, at least in the
day time, go into the town, but was obliged to remain without in desert places
to shun the crowd.
It must be acknowledged indeed, that there are some
things similar in the two- cures ; for instance, both the lepers say to Christ, If
tliuu ivilt thou canst make vie dean.
But it was so natural to address their desires unto the Son of God in this form, by which also they expressed their
belief in his power, that it is rather matter of wonder we do not find it more
frequently made use of
have a parallel example. Matt. ix. 27. Luke
xviii.58. where different blind men at ditTtjrent times desiring cures, make iise
of the same form of address. Son of David, have mercy on tis. Farther there is
the command given to the lepers to go shi.'w themselves to the priest. But this
command must have been repeated, not twice, but twenty times, on supposition that Jesus cleansed lepers so often.
Accordingly we find him repeating
il to the ten lepers whom he cleansed at one time in Samaria, Luke xvii. 14.
As for the circumstance of bidding the cured person tell no man what
§ 99.
had happened, it occurs almost in every miracle performed by Christ during
the two first years of his ministry.

We

§

XXVIII.

Jesus goes into

Capernaum and

Matt. vni.

5—13.

See

^

cures a centuriorts so7u
39.

When the leper was dismissed, Jesus proceeded to Capernaum,
as he was entering the town, a Roman centurion in Herod's
pay, met and told him of the grievous distress his son was in, by
reason of a palsey which he laboured under.
Matt, viii. 5. And
lyJie?!- Jesus isoas entered into Capernaum^
there came unto him a
6.
A^id saying. Lord, my servant
centurion, beseeching him.

and

{ttxi:

|U-8,

my

soji)

lieth at

home

sick

of

the valsey, grievously tor-

mented. Jesus kindly replied, that he would come and healhim.
The centurion answered, that he did not mean he should take the
trouble of going to his house, being a Gentile, but only that he
would be so good as to command his son's cure, though at a distance; for he knew his power was equal to that effect, diseases
VOL.

I.

n H

riHil
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and

devils of all kinds being as

much

subject to his
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command,

as-

7. And Jesus saith unto him, I mil
his soldiers were to him.
come and heal him. 8. The centurion answered and said, Lord^

shoiddest come under my roof, but
command it to be so, and my servant shall
9. For I am a man under authority, having soldiers
be healed.
under me and I say to this man. Go, and he goeth ; and to
another, Come, and he cometh ; and to my servant, do this, and he
It" 1, who am but an inferior officer, can make the soldoth it.

I am

not 'worthy that thou

speak the 'word only,
:

diers

under

my command,

and the servants

in

my

house,

go

whither 1 please, and do what 1 please, merely by speaking to them,
n\uch more canst thou make diseases go or come at thy word,
10. When Jesus
seeing they are all absolutely subject to thee.
Our Lord's marvelling on this occasion,
heard it, he marvelled.
by no means implies that he was ignorant either of" the centurion's
faith, or of the grounds on which it was built.
He knew all
but he was struck with
fully before the man spake one word
admiration at the noble notion which this heathen Roman captain had conceived of his power the passion of admiration being
excited by the greatness and beauty of any object, as well as by
Jesus expressed his admiration
its novelty and unexpectedness.
of the centurion's faith in the praises which he bestowed on it,
with a view to make it the more conspicuous for he declared
publicly, that he had not met with any one among the Jews, who
possessed such just and elevated conceptions of the power by which
he acted, notwithstanding they enjoyed the benefit of a divine
revelation, directing them to believe on him.
And said to them
thatjollovied, (viz. as be was passing along the street of Capernaum, ver. 5.) Verily I say unto you, I have not found so great
Some of the heathens indeed, formed,
foith, no not in Israel.
very grand ideas of the divine power lor instance Cicero, who
says. Nihil est quod. Dens cfficerc non joosset, et quidem si?ie labore
ullo : ut enim hominum membra nulla contentione mente ipsa ac
voluntate moveantur, sic 7iumine Deorum omnia regi, irioveri, mutarigu<i posse. De Nat. D. 1. '6.
But the excellency, and the peculiarity of the centurion's faith, consisted in his applying this
sublime idea to Jesus, who by outward appearance was only a man.
His faith seems to have taken its rise from the miraculous cure
that was performed some time before this, on a nobleman's son
in Capernaum for as the centurion dwelt there, he might know
that at the time of the cure Jesus was not in Capernaum, but in
Cana, at the distance of a day's journey from the sick person,
when he performed it. From this exalted pitch of faith found
in a heathen, Jesus took occasion to declare the merciful purpose
which God entertained towards all the Gentiles, namely, that he
;

;

;

;

;

would
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would accept their faith as readily as the faith of the Jews, and
«et them down with the founders of the Jewish nation, Abraham,
and Jacob, in heaven, while the children of tlie kingdmiy
such of the professed people of God, as came short of the
faith of the patriarchs, should be shut out for ever.
11.
And I
saij unto you^ that mamj shall come from, the east and xvcst *, and
Isaac,

i.

e.

shall sit do'dn ivith

dom of heaven.

Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingBut the children of the kingdoin shall he cast

12.

ontei' darkness ; tha-e shall he tveeping mid gnashing of
Having thus spoken, Jesus dismissed the centurion, with
an assurance that his son was well and at tlie same time insinuated, that he had conceived no higher idea of his power than was
just. 13. And Jesus said unto the centurion. Go thy "way, and

out into

teeth.

;

as thmi hast believed, so be

it

done unto

thee.

And

his servant

(his son) iva^ healed in the self-same hour f , or moment.

So the
Greek

* Ver. 11. A7td shaft sU down with Abraham, &c.] The words, avxaXi^'/iffovroa
KZoatt/ji,, &c. whereby our Lord expressed the fiirtlier happiness of the
Gentiles, signify properly to sit down at table with Abriham, Isaac, and Jacob.
This is agreeable to the phraseology of Scripture, which represents the rewards
of the righteous under the idea of a sumptuous entertainment, Lukexiv. 15.
Matt. xxii. iRev. xix. 9. And though the joys of heaven be all of a spiritual kind,
this metaphor needs not be thought strange, since, as Le Clerc observes, we can
neither speak ourselves, nor understand others speaking of our state in the
life to come, unless phrases taken from the affairs of this life be made use of.
Besides the metaphor is not peculiar to the inspired writings. The Greeks represented divine pleasures under the notion oia feast. Thus their poets feigned
that Ixion was permitted to eat tcith the gods, meaning that he enjoyed the
highest human felicity. They tell the same thing of Tantalus. Nor is the idea
peculiar to the poets; the philosophers have likewise adopted it, for Empedocles, speaking of the felicity of virtuous men after death, says, T/iej/ live
cheerfuUif at tables with the other immortals, freed from the pains to which men
are subjected. And Epictetus has imitated Empedoclcs, when he tells him who
has made proficiency in wisdom, £(r>? rori tuv hav a^io; trvf^c^orrn, T/ioii shalt
isome time or other be a worthy guest of the gods.
Our Lord, by representing
the Gentiles as lying down at the feasts of heaven, on the same couch with
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the founders of the Jewish nation, has disgraced
the pride of the Israelites, who disdained to eat with Gentiles, though many
of them, in point of morality were far better than they. He very beautifuly describes the grief, the fruitless repentance, and endless woe of wicked men, on
their exclusion from heaven, by the behaviour of persons that are turned out of
doors from a marriage feast,which they had come in full expectation to partake
of. They ireep andgnash their teeth through vexation and rage. And as the Jews
made their great entertainments for the most pait in the evening, with candle
light, the outer darkness, or darkness withoiit the house, into which the disgraced persons were thrust, fitly represents the sadness of the damned, under
the sentence of eternal banishment from the blissful presence of God, a sadness which can neither be expressed in words, nor conceived in thought.
f The composers of harmonies generally make this miracle the same
xvith that related Luke viii. 1. yet tiiey seem to have been different.
For. 1. according to Matthew, it was the centurion's sou (t«(?) who was
fiiru

—

'
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sick,
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Greek word here used

often signifies.

cure, the whole family

became

By
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the saddeness of the
it was miraculous

sensible that

and by the time when it happened, they were convinced that the
miracle proceeded from Jesus. "^Tierefore the centurion, bv this

new
whereas, according to Luke, it was his dcue j^>^i. I: \i -nie. Lake
calls him r^i. a circumstance which, anions other;, has led harmonvwriters to conrbund the two miracles.
Yet there is little in it, as we are
directed to explain that word by the name Jg;-*,-, which he uses no less than
three times.
On the other hand w€ are under no necessity to translate the
word Tn^ in Matthew by isrvav.f, but upon the supposition that the miracles
are the same, a. Matthew's centurion came in person, being to ask the favo'jr
of Jesus for his sonj whereas Luke's centurion, considerina with himself that
he was to petition Jesus in behalf of a slave, first prevailed with the elders of
the town to present his petition ; aftawardsj on second thoughts, he deputed
some intimate triends to hinder Jesus from coming. The maxim indeed of
the civilians, that he who causes another to do a thing, may be said to do it
himself, is thought by many a sufficient reconciliation of this difference.
But
it is not so ; for though the law establishes that masiE, to render the execution or justice effectual, it cannot so wei! be allowed in history, the perfection of which lieth in the exactness of the narration.
And therefore
seeing Matthew bar expressly affirmed that the ceniurion came c^ieecJans Jesus,
that Jesus said to him, I lall c<iw£y &c that the centurion answered, I am
Ti'ji v:oTihy, tSrc.
and that Jesus said unto the centurion. Go thy way,
and oi thou hait beiievfd, so he ii done unto thse ; to interpret these
tilings as said to the man's frienJs, would be extremely harsh and contrary to all the rules of history.
5. There is not the smallest hint given
in ilatthew that the centurion of whom he speaks was a proselvte.
On the
contrary, there is an insinuation that he was not, in the declaration which our
Lord was pleased to make on this occasion, viz. that many tkould come from
sick,

once

etiit and icest, j. e. from all countries, and sit dourn m the kinsdoia
cf God,
while the children of the kvigdom, who looked on themselves as having the
otly natural right to it, should be excluded for ever ; whereas the centurion Luke speaks of, was a lover of the Jewish nation, and had built
theei a synagogue, perhaps in Italy, or some other heathen countrv, and
so was in all probability a proselvte of the gate, as they were called,
for which cause, the principal people in the town cheerfully undertook
to solicit Jesus in his behaltl
Oa the other hand there are three similar circumstances attending these miracles, which have made the bulk
of readers confound them. 1. They were both performed in the town of
Capereaun, af-er Jesus had preached sermon; which iu sub-stance are pretty
much the same. To this I reply, that these sermons were diferent the one
in Ma'the*-*" having been preached on a mountain, whereas that in Luke was
delivered on a plain, chap, vi- 1 7.
See Prel'.m. Obs. iv. 2. 2. Both centurions dwelt in Capernaum. But this might easily happen, as in the space
of twelve or fourteen months, different companies of Roman soldiers in Herod's pay, with their officers, may have been stationed there.
Or there
may have been two centurions in Capernaum at the same time, whose soldiers might be quartered
the town and the neishbourins viliaaes,
.". Both centurions made the same speech to
Jes»s, the ose in person, theother by his friends. Matt. viii. 8. Lcrd, I aro net uorihy ihai then ihcnJdesi
ame un^r Ky n>:>f, but ipeck the word ofdy, arui my s errard shali be healed.
But this circumstance may be accounted for in the foUowins manner. As
the faith of the first centurion, who was a heathen, took its rise from the
extraordinary cure which Jesus had pertbrmed oa the nobleman's son, the

the

—

;

m
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in the high opinion which he entertained of our Lord's character, and the whole family was disposed
a circumstance ven,' favom'able to Jesus, as he
to befriend him
had now taken up his re<idence in Capernaum.

new instance, was confirmed
:

address o£ the second might take its rise froic the success of the first, which
could not tail to be well known both in the town and countn\ Much encouraged
therefore by that instance of Christ's goodness, the second centurion might
expect something in behalf of his slave, especially as he was himself not a heathen by religion, but a proseljte to Moses, and n lover of the Jews, and had
buit iherr> a syr.cgogue. Besides, he had engaged the elders of the city to preHowever, when the elders were gone, recollecting his brosent his petition.
ther centurion's speech that had been so favourably received, he bethought
himself of sending some friends wiih the same speech, improved by this farther
circiunsLance of humility, that he did not think himself worthy so much
Luke vii. 6. Lord trouble not thyself, for
as to come into Christ's presence.
I ai?i not worthi/ that thou ihouldst enter under my roof. T. Wherefore, neither
ihoKght I mmelf worthy to come urdo thee, but sav in a icord, and my servant shall
be healed. This being an eminent instance of faith and humility, Jesus would
not let it pass without due approbation. He honoured it with the same high
encomium which he had passed on the like faith and humility in the other
Only as this was not a heathen by religion, he did not, as formerly,
centurion.
set the reward of his faith in opposition to the reward of the faith of the Jews.
This opposidon he stated afterwards, when one asked him. Are there few that
be saved? Luke xiii. 28. § 91. To conclude, that two centurions should have
had, the one his son, and the other his slave, cured in Capernaum, with like
circumstances, is no more improbable, than that the temple should have been
twice purged, the multitude twice fed, and the fishes twice caught by miracle,
aod with the same circumstances.

§

XXIX.
and

Jesus cures a demoniac in the synagogue of Capemaitni,,
cures many diseases, and

heals Peter's mother-in-lav:.

casts out

Galilee.

33,

—

many demons.
Matt.

viii.

14,

He

Then makes a second

—

17.

Mark

i.

toitr throiigk

21.— 39.

Luke

iv.

i4.

On the Sabbath following, Jesus taught in the synagogue of
Capernaum, where he had an opportunity of confirming his doctrine by a miracle upon one possessed with a devil, who happened
Mark i. 21. And they 'sent into Cato be in the congregation.
pernaum, and straight-xay on the Sabbath-day he entered into the
synagogue and taught. (See on Luke iv. 15. § 23.) 22. And
they -j:e7-e astonished at his doctrine ; for he taught them as one
that had authority, and not as the Scribes.
(See on Matt, vii. 23.
23. A}id there x^as in their synagogue, a man 'jcith an.
5 26.)
unclean spirit, (^Luke, xshich had a spirit of an unclean decil) and
he cried out, (^Luke, v:ith a loud voice).
As soon as the devilsaw Jesiis, dreading his power, and expecting to be dispossessed,
he cried out in great terror
24. Saying, let us alone, xzhat hate
tr^ to do XL'ith thee, thou Jesus of Xazareth ?
art thou come to
destroy us ? I knovc thee icho thou art, the Holy One of God.
The Holy One of God was a title of Messiah, PsaL xvi. 1 0.
H H 3
But

—
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But Jesus did not allow the devils to give it him, for the reasons
25. A7id Jesus rebuked /mn, saymg.
to be mentioned, § 86.
Hold thy peace, and come out of him. The effect of this possession had been an epilcjisy, for the spirit in possession is called an
unclean one, and is said to have convulsed the man when he came
26". And xdien
the unclean spirit had torn him,
out of him.
{(TTTciga^av) and cried ivith a loud voice, (Luke, tn-hen the devil
had throixn him in the midsty i. e. cast him down on the ground)
he came out of him, (Luke, and hurt him not.)
It is remarkable,
that in ail the cures of this distemper which our Lord performed,
matters were so ordered, that the pei'son to be cured was seized
with it at the time of the cure, and raised from the stupor of the
The reason was, that thus the
fit to perfect health in an instant.
reality and greatness both of the distemper and the cure were
fully proved to the coriviction of every spectator.
Mark i. 27.
And they "were all ajnazed, insomuch that they questioned (Luke,
spake) among themselves, saying, What thing is this ? uchat new
doctrine is this P (Luke, "what a iwrd is this, i. e. how powerful
is this man's word or command) Jbr mth atiihonty (Luke,
t£)ith authority and power) commandeth he even the unclean spirits,
and they do o/jey him (Luke, they come out.) 28. And immediatehf
his fame spread aboad throughout all the region round, about Galilee
(Luke, the fame of him went out into every place of the countrtf
round about.)

From

home to * Peter's house, and
mother who was ill of a fever.
Luke iv. 38.
And he arose out of the synagogue. Mark i. 29. And fmthwitk
when they were come out of the synagogue, they entered into the
house of Simon and Andrew, with James and John, (Luke Simon's house).
30. But Simon's wife's mother lay sick of
feve); and anon they tell him of her. -31. And he came and took
her by the hand, and lift her up, (Luke, he stood over her, andrebuked f the fever) and immediately the fever left her.
Her
the synagogue, Jesus went

cured his

wife's

ci.

* Peter's twusr.] Peter was a native of Betlisaida, and when first admitted
to the lionour of Christ's acquaintance, seems to have had his residence there.

But happening to niarr}' a woman of Capernaum, as is generally siipj>osed, he
removed thither with his brothc-' Andrew, and there prosecuted their common
business of fishing, in company with James and John the sons of Zebedee, who
lived with thexn in one house.
Luke, ver. o9. RehiiJied it/cfcrer.] This is an expression of the same kind
and signification with rebntmig tite ivinds and the nea, Matt. viii. 26. not that
either the one or the oilier were consiilcred by Christ as persons,, imt it intimates his authority over ail diseases, and over the elements, being analogous
-)-

to the figurative expressions in scripture, which represent, not only all inanias God's servants, i)ut diseases, famine, pestilence, &:c. as executioners, waiting on him to inflict punishment upon rebellious sinners.
Thus,

mate creatures
Hab.

lihn weiil the pesi'iteiice, and burning diseases went furtfi at
which excellently represents the divine l>ow'er, to which all
things are subject.
Sec Psal. civ. 7. cvi. 0.
iii.

5.

Before

his feet; a figure

cure
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cure was effected in an instant, and not slowly, like the cures
produced in the course of nature, or by medicine. For though
the length and violence of her distemper had brought her into a
weak and languid state, her full strength returned all at once, insomuch, that rising up immediately, she prepared a supper for
them, and served them while at meat, (Sjrjxovsj aurojj), shewing
Luke iv. 39. And immethat she was restored to perfect health.
diately she arose

and ministered unto them.

The news of this miracle being spread through the town, those
who had sick relations or friends, resolved to apply to Jesus for a
Only because it was the Sabbath, they did not come immediately to him.
They waited till the holy rest was ended,
which, according to the Jewish form of the day, was at sun-setting,
and then they brought the sick in great numbers to him, fully
persuaded that he would heal them. Mark i. 32. And at even,
when the sun did set, (Luke, when the snn was setting) they h-otight
unto him all that were diseased, and them that were possessed with
33. And all the city was gathered together at the door.
devils.
The persons who attended the sick, or who brought them to be
cured, together with the towns-people, whose curiosity and admiration was excited by the reports which were inmiediately
spread abroad of the two miracles that day performed, made such
a crowd at the door of Peter's house, that it looked as if all the
city had been gathered together.
However, what drew Christ's
attention, was the diseased and the possessed.
The sight of so
many of the human kind in distress moved him he took pity
on them, and cured them all. Luke iv. 40. And he laid his
4- 1 .
A7id devils
hands on every one of them, and healed them.
cure.

;

of many, crying out a?id saying, Thou art Christ
the son of God : And he rebuked them, stiffered them not to speak,
(See on Luke xi. 15.
Jbr they knew that he was Christ.
also cam,e out

Matt.

Arid he cast out the spirits with his word,
17. That it might be fulfilled
"which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying. Himself took
our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses.
By assuming the human
nature, with its infirmities and diseases, as well as by his sufferings, he made atonement for sin, and freed men from the punishment of it, both temporal and eternal. Of this he now gave the
clearest proof in his miracles, healing with sovereign authority
all diseases originally inflicted on men as the temporal punishment
of sin.
Hence, the curing of these diseases is called by Christ
himself, the forgiving of sin. Matt. ix. 2. see § 33.
Christ's mii'acles augmenting his fame exceedingly, the crowds that were
drawn together in Capernaum began to be troublesome Wherefore, Mark i. 35. {And) in the morning rising up a great while
before day, he went out and departed into a solitary place, (Luke,
a desert place) and there prayed. But the people of Capernaum,
highly
H H 4;
§ 86.

and healed

viii.

all

16.

that were sick

—

:

•
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highly elated with the presence of so great a prophet, would not
They went out to the place of his retireM-ait till he returned.
ment under the guidance of his disciples, and begged that their
town might enjoy the favour of his presence always. 36. And

and they that "joere imlh him^ follo'voed after him. 37. And
had found him they said unto him. All men seek for
Luke iv. 42. And the j'^f^ople sought him, and came untothee.
But
him, and stayed him that he should not depart from them,

Sijnon
"joheJi

they

—

being altogether inconsistent with the duties of his mission,
he refused it, and left them. Lukeiv. 43. And he said unto thcm^
I must preach the kingdom of God to other cities also : (IMark i. 38.
And he said unto them. Let us go into the next towns, that I may
44. And he preached in
jrreach the're also) for therefore am 1 sent.
the synagogues of Galilee : (Mark i. 39.) throughout all Galilee^
this

and
§

cast out devils.

XXX.

The frst miraculous draught qffshes. Jesus makes a
and cures another leper. See § 27.
40,— 45. Lukev. 1,-16.

third tour through Galilee,

Mark
After

i.

Jesus returned home, his four disciples betook themfor in the follow;
ing passage of the histoiy, we find them washing their nets after
having fished with them in the lake. But though they thus
minded their worldly affairs, they did not neglect attending on the
pubhc instructions which their master gave from time to time in
selves as usual to their ordinary occupations

their

own

city.

sermons which Jesus preached in the last tour had
a great impression on the people; for they either accompanied him to Capernaum, or went thither soon after his I'eturn, in
expectation of hearing him.
This disposition he would not discourage; and therefore he went out to the lake, and taught them
:->tanding upon the shore.
But the crowd growing continually
greater, they pressed upon him to such a degree that he could not
continue his discourse.
He therefore went into Simon's boat and
]:»reached the word to them as they stood round upon the shore.
Luke v. 1 And it came to pass, that as the people pressed upon him,
to hear the tvord of God, he stood by the lake of Gcunczareth,
2. And saw two ships standing by the lake ; but thefshcrmen were
gone out of them, and were washing their nets. 5. And he entered
into one of them, which was Simon's, and prayed^ him that he
Wo7dd thrust out a little from the land. And he sat down and
laught the p)Cople out of the ship.
The subject of his discourse
at this time is not mentioned by the evangelist: he introduces the
transaction only because it was ibllowed by an extraordinary mn"acle, which he is going to relate.
For Jesus having finished his
sermon and dismissed the people, desired Simon, who was the owner
of the boat, and his own disciple, to launch forth and let down
It seems, the

made

.

his
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his net for a draught, intending by the multitude of fishes which
he would make him catch, to shew him the success of his future
preaching, even in cases where little success was to be expected.
4. Now when he had left speaking, he said unto Simon, Launch
out into the deep, and let dmim your nets for a draught. 5. A?id
Simon ans'wering said unto him. Master, nsoe have toiled all the
Nevertheless, at thy 'voord I "mill
night, and have taken nothing.
And now the net was no sooner let down, than
let dow?i the net.
such a shoal of fishes ran into it, that it was in danger of breaking. 6. And whe?! they had this done, they i7iclosed a great multitude ofjishes ; and their net brake, or rather * almost brake.

—

—

When

they inclosed this great multitude of fishes, they were, it
seems not far from the shore; for they beckoned to their companions who belonged to the other boat, to come and assist them.
7. A7id they beckoned, to their partners which were in the other

and help them : And they carm and
that they began to sink, or rather almost

that they should come

ship,

filled both the ships, so

—

sank.
So great a draught of fishes had never been seen in the
lake before.
Wherefore, it could not miss being acknowledged
plainly miraculous by all the fishermen present especially as they
;

had

no purpose the whole preceding
night, a season much more favourable than the day time for
catching fish in such clear waters,
Peter in particular was so
struck with the thing, that he could not forbear expressing his
astonishment in the most lively manner both by words and gestoiled in that very place to

Luke V. 8. 1'lhen Si?non Peter saw it, he Jell dow7i at Jewho was in the boat with them, saying. Depart from
me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord.
9. For he was astonished,
tures.

sus' knees,

and
had

were with him, at the draught of thefshes which they
Peter's words on this occasion may be variously interpreted.
For we may suppose, that, conscious of his iniquity,
he was afraid to be in Christ's company, lest some infirmity or
offence might have exposed him to more than ordinary chastisements, compai-e Judges vi. 22. xiii. 22. or it being an opinion
of the Jews, that the visits of prophets were attended with chastisements from heaven, 1 Kings xvii. 18. he might be struck
with a panic, when he observed this proof of Christ's power.
Or he may have said to his master. Depart, because he was not
able to shew him the respect he deserved, and was not worthy
to be in his company.
In this latter sense, Peter's words were
all that

taken.

;

* Ver. 6. Almost brake.'\
So "hn^^yiywro must signify here, because if the
net had been broken, they could not have caught the fishes. Besides this translation is justified hy co?-i Sv9^i^t<r^a.i avTCi in the following verse, which without
dispute must be rendered so thatthey {almost) sank: thus likewise Matt. ix. is.
my daughter uon inXiurninv is now {almost) dead, as is evident from Mark
V. -23. Luke viii. 49.
So also Luke xxi, 26. Men {almost) killed through fear.
See the Commentary on thc^e pas-nges.
full
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full of reverence and humility, being not unlike the centurion's
speech so highly applauded by Jesus himself, " I ara not worthy
Though Peter was
that thou shouldest come under my roof."
the only person who spoke on this occasion, the rest were not unIt seems they all thought this a more notable miracle
affected.
10. And
than the cures which he had performed on the sick.
so 'ii'as also James and John the sons of Zehedee xzhich v:e7'e partAnd Jesus said unto Simon, fear not, from
ners 'with Simon.
The fishes were brought tohenceforth thou * shall catch men.
gether on this occasion by the power of Christ, to show Peter and
his companions, that from thenceforth they w ere to be employed
in a more noble business they were to catch men, that is, by the
power of their doctrine were to draw them out of the gulf of
jo-norance, wickedness, and misery, in which they were immersed.
Doubtless, before this, the disciples entertained an high idea of
their master, as they believed him to be Messiah. But the miracle of the fishes v/as such a striking demonstration of his power,
and in the
that they became absolutely devoted to his will
greatness of their admiration, followed him, neglecting their
booty. This seems to be the evangelist's meaning in the eleventh
verse, where he tells us that, 11. [And) xchcn they had brought
their ships to land, they forsook all, andfollo'W'edhim. f
After the miraculous draught of fishes, by which Jesus reconciled his disciples to their work, he went with them through Galilee, preaching the gospel of the kingdom as usual, and working
This I think appears from Luke for that evangemiracles.
list, after mentioning the willingness with which the disciples followed Jesus, relates how that in a certain city he met a man

—

—

;

—

;

;

Vcf. 10. Shall enlch men.] In the Greek, the expression is very eniphatical.
io-n ^aiy^a-jy Tliou slittll bc employed in calclihig men alive, in allusion
to those fishes and beasts that arc caught, not to killed, but to be put into
*

K-.Bax'Tiis

ponds and parks.
-]-

all its parts entirely different from that related
strange that any reader should have imagined them the

This transaction being in

jMatt.

iv.

18. § 25. it

is

not so much as the most distant resemblance between them, unwords to iSimon and Andrew, Matt. iv. 19. / will malce you fishers
of men, be thought like his words to Simon, Luke v. 10. Fear not, fromhenceforlh Ihou shall catch wen: or Matthew's reflection, iv. 22. And immediately they
left the ship and their fattier and followed liim, be thought like Luke's ; And
wlien tliey liad brougtU their strip to shore, t/ieyforsooti all and followed Jiim. After
the miraculous draught of fishes which Luke speaks of, there was no call
Only being out of measure astonished, they
given the men to follow Christ.
did not mind the spoil they had gotten, but left it to the care of Zebedee, and
went with their master, first into the town, and immediately after through
Galilee.
This I take to be the meaning of the expression, and they followed
him, not that i'rom thenceforth they abandoned their occupations, and constantly
accompanied him. They did not become Christ's constant attendants till
afterwards, when he elected them among the twelve, whom he ordered to be
same. There

is

less Christ's

with him always,

Luke

vi.

13.

Mark

iii.

H.

§

31.

full
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of leprosy,

pass,

when

lie

whom

he cured.

Luke

"was in a cer-tain city^

v. 12.

behold a

And

47^
it

came to

man full of leprosy^

(Mark kneeling down to him)
Lord, if thou wilt thou canst make me
Lepers indeed were generally banished from towns, beclean.
cause their disease was almost always infectious. However, there
were some exceptions, such as this man's leprosy, which, because
it was of a less pestilent kind, the priests had permitted him the
society of men.
Mark says, he kneeled down to Jesus, beseeching him
Luke says, he fell on his face. In the eastern countries, prostration was the form of salutation claimed by great
men. The leper, therefore, having in his salutation testified the
highest reverence for Jesus, arose and put himself into the posJesus commiserating his
ture of a suppliant, as Mark observes.
afflicted condition, readily granted his request. Mark i. 41. And
Jesus moved with compassion put forth his hand and touched him,
42. Ayid. as soon as he
and. saith unto him, I will, be thou clean.
had spoken, immediately the leprosy departed from him, and he
When the miracle was performed, Jesus comwas cleansed.
manded the man not to speak of it till he obtained an authentic
declaration of his cure from the priest, which would be a testimony to the people that he was really cured, and would procure
him more ready admission into the society of men. 43. And he
straitly charged him, and forthwith sent him away, and saith unto
him, 44. See thou say nothing to any man, but go thy way, shew
thyself to the priest, and offer for thy clea7ising those things which
Moses commanded for a testimony unto them.
But the man, instead of concealing the cure, was so overjoyed with the suddenness
and greatness of the blessing, that he could not forbear publishing
it every where
the effect of which was, that the peopled flocked
after Jesus in such crowds with their sick, that for a while he
could not conveniently appear openly in Capernaum, but wasf
obliged to retire into a neiohbourinij wilderness to refresh his
body with rest, and his spirit with meditation and prayer. 45. And
he went out and began to publish it much, and to blaze abroad the
matter, (Luke, and great multitudes came together to hear him, and
to be healed by him of his infrmities) in so mtich, that Jesus coidd
no more openly enter into the city, but was without in desert places
(Luke, and prayed) and they came to him from every quai'ter, thev
came to him even in the wilderness.
Because this leper addressed Jesus with the words, which the
ieper made use of who was cured after the sermon on the mount
was preached, the persons and their cures have been judged the
same yet they were really different, as was proved, § 27.
•d>ho seei?ig

Jesus, fell on his face,

and besought him,

sai/ing,

;

—

—

—

;

;

§

XXXL
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§

XXXI.
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They arc eaught

his disciples erases Ike lake.

in a slorm^ 'which Jesus by viiracle turns into

18,-27. Mark

viii.

iv.

35,-4.1.

Luke

viiii.

[ScCt. SI,

a calm.

Matt.

22,-25.

Though

Jesus had retired into the wilderness after curing the
the people excited by the fame of that miracle, came to
from every quarter. Wherefore, that he might effectually

leper,

him

avoid the crowd, which was every moment increasing, he resolved
go to the other side of the lake, and commanded his disciples
to accompany him.
Matt. viii. 18. ISl&w 'when Jesus sww great
multitudes about him, he gave commandjuent to depart unto the
other side.
Upon this, a scribe, (see on Luke xi. 44-. § 87.) who
happened to be present, offered to follow him. But Jesus, knowing that he had nothing in view but the pleasures and profits of
the supposed kingdom, would not accept of his service, telling
him, that he was quite mistaken if he proposed to better his
worldly circumstancss by attending him.
19. And a certain
to

scribe

came and said unto him, Master,

sover thou goest.
holes,

and

20.

And

I "will follo'w

Jesus saith unto him,

thee 'whither-

The foxes have

the birds of the air \\?i\Qnests, (xaTatrxi^va'trejj, sheltering

places) but the son of man hath not 'where to /ay his head.
phrase, son of man, is found in that celebrated prophecy,

The
Dan.

which describes the universal dominion to which Messiah,
was to be raised. This name, therefore, when applied to our Lord, at the same time that it denotes
his human nature, carries along with it an idea of the glorious
kingdom over which in his human nature he was to preside.
Nevertheless, on several occasions it is used in a sense which
carries an idea of deep humiliation, being the name given to the
ancient prophets, on account of the contempt in which they
were held by their countrymen. The willingness of this scribe
to follow Jesus, though from a wrong motive, reproved the
backwardness of a particular disciple, who being commanded to
attend, excused himself upon pretence that he was obliged to
wait on his aged father.
21. And another of his disciples said
unto him, Lord, sufer mefrst to go and bury my fathn. 22. But
Jesus said unto him. Follow 7ne, and let the dead bury their dead.
Let such as are dead in sin, who have neither hope nor desire of
immortality, and who are not devoted to my service as you profess to be, perform that office to your father when he dies
for
if you have a mind to be my disciple, you must not neglect my
work by waiting for his death, which may not happen so soon as
vou arc imagining.*
vii.

13.

in quality of the son of man,

;

All
*

It is generally

supposed that Luke lias given this branch of the hisit appears to be a very different passage.
For here Je-

tory, chap. ix. 51. but

sus
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All things being now ready, the disciples took their Master
in the evening, and loosed from shore, attended by a number of other little boats which were full of people.
Luke viii. 22.
N&w it came to pass on a certain dm/, (Mark, the sa)ne day *isohen
the even laas come) that he went into a ship "with his disciples.
And he said vnto them, Let us go over unto the other side of the

aboard

lake.

And

they launched forth.

Mark

iv.

36.

And

ther-e

were

As they sailed, Jesus fell asleep
in the stern, * fatigued with the work of the- day.
In the mean
while, the weather suddenly changed, and a storm came on which
threatened to sink them to the bottom.
The tempest increased
also with

him other

little ships.

the horrors of the night the sky loured, the wind roared, the
sea and the clouds were driven with the fury of the storm. Now
they were tossed up on the tops of the billows, then hurled down
to the bottom of the deep, buried among the waves.
The disciples exerted their utmost skill in managing their vessel, but to no
purpose ; the waves breaking in filled her, so that she began to
sink.
Their souls melted because oftrouhle : they gave themselves
up for lost, and were on the very brink of perishing, when they
ran to Jesus, shrieking out. Master, master, we perish. Their
cries awoke him.
He arose and rebuked the wind and the sea
the wind instantly became silent; the sea, which had well nigh
swallowed them up, trembled at his rebuke the huge waves
sunk down on every side in a moment And there was a great
calm : the sea was perfectly still around them, not a breath of
.wind moved, nor the least sound was heard, except from the cars
and sails of the boats which composed this little fleet. Luke viii.
!23. But as they sailed he fell asleep.
Mark iv. 37. And there
arose a great storm of wind, and the waves beat into the ship, so
that it was ?iow full.
(Matthew, the ship was covered with the
Luke, they werefiled with xvater, and they were in jeowaves,
pardy.)
38. And he was in the hinder part of the ship, asleep
on a pillow.
Luke viii. 24. And they came to him, and ccwolce
;

:

:

sus was beside the sea of Galilee; there he was passing through Samaria.
•Here a scribe being present when he ordered the disciples to carry him to the
other side, offers to accompany him ; there one comes running to him, as he
travelled on the road, .'.ad of his own accord said that ho would follow him. It
is true, the answer given to both was the same; but it might easily be so, on
supposition that tiie men had the same sentiments and dispositions.
Sir Isaac
Newton, however, suppobing with most harmony winters, that the two evangelists are speaking of the same transaction, thinks that Jesus was now crossing
the lake in his way to the feast of tabernacles, mentioned John vii. 2. But the
circumstances both of time and place, distinctly marked by the two historians,
overturn his hypothesis entirely.
* Fatigued.]
Some are of opinion that on this occasion Jesus fell asleep
designedly, to give as it were an opportunity to the tempest to arise. However,
as he went oif in the evening, his falling asleep may have happened in the
night-time, and in common course, especially as lie was fatigued.
'

him.
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Mm,

sai/ing.

Master, master,

li-c

perls//.

The

[SeCt. 31.

disciples

having

seen their Master perform many miracles, had abundant reason
to rely on his power and goodness, even in a greater danger than
this.
For though their vessel had sunk, he who gave sight to

the blind, could have saved them all by making them walk firmly
on the water, as he enabled one of tliem to do afterwards. Their
timidity, therefore, was altogether culpable, and the reproof he
gave them just. Matt. viii. 26. And he saith mito them. Why
are ye fearful, O ye of little faith ? You undertook this voyage
at my command, and are you afraid that you perish in it ? Having thus said, he arose and spake to the wind and to the cea as
his servants, ordering them to be still. Then he arose and rebuked
the 'iscinds a?id the sea, (Mark, a7id said toito the sea, Peace, be
still ; and the xvind. ceased) and there tvas a great calm.
After
all was quiet, he renewed his rebuke to the discijiles for their
want of faith, Mark iv. 40. And he said unto them, Why are
ye so fearful ? Hoxv is it that ye have no faith ? Luke, T\ lierc
is yout faith P) After having seen me perform so many miracles,
it is extremely culpable in you to be thus overcome with fear.
Did you doubt of my power to protect you ? The repetition of
the rebuke was very proper, because the disciples, now that the
storm was over, had leisure to attend to it, and because it contributed to make them more sensible of the evil of their fear. \Vhen
the men, by the continuance of the cahn, found what a great jniracle was wrought, they were inexpressibly amazed, and their
amazement was mixed with fear, because he had rebuked them
so sharply.
Luke viii. '25. And they being afraid "wondered, saying one to another, (Mark, And they feared exceedingly, and said
one to another) What manner of man is this ? for he commandcth
even the wind and ivafer, and they obey hi?n.
This reflection,
as well as their fear in time of the danger, may seem unaccountable, considering how many, and what miracles the disciples had
been witnesses to.
But both may be explained in some measure
by the Ibllowing remark
that hitherto his miracles were generally upon diseased persons, and that he had given as yet no
proofs of hifi dominion over the elements, the wind and the
water, which it seems were thought .less subject to human power
:

than distempers.

which the

disciples

—

Or if this does
made on seeing

not account for the reflection
the present instance of Christ's

it may be attributed to the fear ami confusion they were
occasioned by the greatness of the jeopardy from which they
were but just delivered. Or it may have been the reflection,
not of the disciples, but of the men in the other little boats, who
being along with them, were partakers both of the danger and
of the deliverance.*

j)ower,
in,

Matthew, Mark,

-uul

Luke, establish a connection between

this

storm and
the
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the cure of the demoniacs of Gadara, affirming that Jesus expelled the demons
immediately on his landing after that storm. But these events thus connected
between themselves, the three evangelists seem to have connected differently,
with the precedent and subsequent passages in the history. For Matthew having
related the storm and the cure of the demoniacs, connects therewith the cure
of the paralytic, and of the woman that had the flux of blood, the resurrection
of Jairus' daughter, Szc. then brin^.^s in the parable of the sower. Whereas
Mark, having related the cure of the paralytic, and some other facts, brings in
the parable of the sower. Sec. and after these parables, the storm, the cure of the
demoniacs, and of the woman that had the flux of blood, and the resurrection
of Jairus' daughter. The order observed by Luke in this part of his history, is
the same with that of Mark. It is evident therefore that one or other of the
historians has neglected the order of time here, unless the storm and cures
which Mark and Luke speak of, were different from the storm and cures mentioned by Matthew. Those who have weighed the examples produced in the
illustration of the fourth Prelim. Observ. might perhaps be inclined to think
them really different, were it not that the cure of the woman aflflicted with the
flux of blood, and the resurrection of the ruler of the synagogue's daughter,
wherewith they stand connected in Matthew, must likewise on this supposition
be reckoned different from the cure of the woman afflicted with the flux of
blood, and the resurrection of the ruler of the synagogue's daughter, with which
they are connected in Mark and Luke. Wherefore as a transposition seems
necessary here, on the closest examination of the series of the history, I believe
it will appear that Mark from chap. iv. 35. to the beginning of chap. vi. and
Luke from chap. viii. 22. to the end, that is to say, the history which these
evangelists have given of the storm, of the demoniacs, of the woman that had
the flux of blood, and of Jairus' daughter, must be transposed so as to make
them agree with Matthew for the following reason : that the three histories will by that and the other transposition mentioned in the preface,
agree with one another throughout; whereas, if we shall transpose Matthew
here to make him agree with Mark and Luke, it will occasion many other transpositions, which by all means ought to be avoided.
Besides, we find here a
proper place in Mark's history for inserting the passage to be transposed. For
in the end of his first chapter we are told, that the cure of the leper, performed
by Jesus in his last tour through Galilee, augmented his fame to such a degree,
and occasioned such crowds of people to gather round him, that he found it
inconvenient to go publicly into the town; I suppose he means the town of
Capernaum where Jesus usually resided, and where it seen)s the news of the
miracle had reached. Farther, we are told that though Jesus retired into the
wilderness to shun the crowds, they came to him from every quarter. In the
beginning of the second chapter, the same evangelist observes, that after some
days Jesus entered again into Capernaum, and cured the paralytic that was let
down through the tiling. These circumstances joined, render it probable that
Jesus now retired somewhere from the multitude which flocked to him in the
Accordingly Matthew informs us, that about this time Jesus passed to
desert.
the other side of the lake, and cured the de?ioniacs of Gergasa. These transactions therefore may very fitly be placed between the cleansing of the leper
in one of the towns of Galilee, and the cure of the paralytic in Capernaum, so
as to fill np the vacancy in Mark's history abovementioned ; and that notwithstanding both he and Luke have given an account of the storm, and of the miracles which followed it, in another place of their gospels.
But it may be objected, that according to this scheme the connection between
the parable of the sower and the storm is dissolved, notwithstanding Mark seems
to assert it pretty strongly, chap. iv. 55, 36. *«» Xiyn avroi? u mnvr, rt, r./^-^a, &c.
I say seems to assert it, because on a more narrow examination of the passage,
I am confident it will appear that he does not assert any connection here at all,
but rather the contrary. They who are acquainted with the sacred writings,
must know, that the Jews used the word r/fft/s, to signify time in general. Thus,
Jud^eI
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l.the phrase, inthosff doijs, hns plainly that meaning. Wherefore
in that dm), the transition under consideration by an enallagy
of the singular number for the plural, found John xviii. 20. where trwccyuyr, is
used for o-uvayayais, found likewise in Thucydides, and other good writers, may
stand for «» txs/va/f recis >if/.i'^a,s, in those days; and consequently Mark will
agree here exactly with Luke, who in relating the self-same facts, dissolves the
connection which Mark is supposed to have established between them, chap,
viii. 22. Now it came toj:nss on a certain day {f^ia, tuv j»/i<^»v) that he went into a
Mj) tvith Ms disclj)les. Or without having recourse to the Hebrew idiom, or
to the enallagy of number mentioned, the phrase may be explained by the sense
of the word >;;«;fa in the best Greek writers. I suppose the authority of Sophocles and Aristotle will not be doubted by judges of the purity of the Greek
tongue. But the former of these uses the expression, T«xa/a r,fil^a, to denote ancient tlme,imsca cetas, and the latter, Rhet. lib. 12. c. 12. giving tlie reason whv
young people think the past time short, and live by hope more than experience,
says, Tf) ya.^ "Tr^urn r.ui^a ij.vr,ff^ri)/ui /Mv sSsn uioyrc/.i, they are supposed to reme^nbey
7wthing in^ their earliest age.
To these I may add an example from a
sacred writer, Luke xix. 42. If thou hadsthnown, even thou, (xaiyt tv « r.f^.iav.
tru ravTfi) at least in this thy day, the things which belong to thy peace: but nov.:
they are hid from thine eyes.
Wherefore, waKaia. T,fii^a, tt^wty, r,^i(a, and
T)i j;/U£faTauT>), being phrases of the same kind with ty.uvrt ty, r,fxiga
the word ii:
this latter may have the signification which it bears in the other example^.
tv
iKwn
tji r}y.ioa in
Consequently,
Mark, being the same with sv ntnya -* y.aioa^
a transition used, Matth. xii. l. (compare chap. xiii. 1.) will be equivalent t(^
But what puts this matter bej'ond all doubt is, that \\i
Luke's fj-i«. T'^y '/ifii^Mv.
have the very phrase itself used in this general sense, both in the Hebrew anc;
the Greek. In the Hebrew, Exod. xix. 1. In the third month, ivhen the children
of Israel were goneforth out of the land (f Egypt, the same day came they into the
2. For they were departed from L'ephidim, and were come tv
wilderness of Sinai.
Here the phrase, ///f ««?wr f/wj/ has a general signification,
the desert of Si7iai.
the computation being made not by reckoning from the precise day in which
the Israelites left Egypt. By God's special connnand, the month Abib, on the
fifteenth day of which they came out, was to be the beginning of months to them.
Exod. xii. 2. that is, the first month of the year in computation. AVhen there{'.V

xix.

tKuvii rri

*ifif^u;

^

month when the children of Israel were come out of
month of the year, and of consequence,
perhaps the beginning of the third
fhe same day must signify about that time
month is meant. The form of expression, however, is such as will comprehend any part of the third month whatever. The Greek example we have
1 Sani.iii. 1. 2. And the juord of the Lord was precious in those days,{iv tu,; rifit^ai;
ixitvai; there was no open vision. And it came to j^ass at that time (LXX. ««< '.fivin
ivTt! /lUi^a iKU)jn) w'hcn Eli v.'as laid down in hit place, &c.
See also Nehemiah
xiii. 1. compared with chap. xii. 4 7.
According to this general sense of the
phrase, the evangelist's meaning is, that in one of those days after our Lord
had taught the people, he desired his disciples to go with him to the other side
of the lake, and that they carried him away just as he sat in the vessel. Itseems
he had been preaching from the vessel to the multitude on the shore, as h'n
custom was on other occasions. See Mark iii. 9. Luke v. 5.
It is needless to ohject that this voyage was made several months before the
parable of the sower was delivered. For when Mark says it happened about
that time, he docs not use the phrase iv iKif.i, -n, r.f/.nca with so much latitude
as Matthew does, who thereby connects the Baptist's first public a[)pearancc
with Christ's birth, which happened full thirty years before, chap. iii. 1. Nor does he use the word »^r^a with greater latitude than the prophet Jeremiah,
when he tells us, chap. xxxi. 32. that God made the Sinaitic covenant with the
Israelites in the day {y.fn^a) that he took them by the hand to bring them out of
Egyjit.
For the law vvas given fifty days after their departure from the house
fore,

it is

/t'gj/p/,

said in the third

the meaning

is,

in the third

;

—

6
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of bondage. To conclude, the Latins likewise affixed the signification of time in
general to the word ^^^^(dies) even in the singular number, as is evident fronj
the following example. Qua potest qiiixque hi ea conlerat arte dien,. Upon the
whole, the proofs produced being so full, and tiie connection which Matthew
has established befwixt our Lord's parabolical sermon and his journey to Nazareth so strong, chap. xiii. .^~. we ni;iy witli assurance believe that here he has
preserved the true order of time in his narration, and need not scruple to acknowledge that Mark and Luke, who differ from him in this instance, have
related two or three particulars out of their ])ropcr place, since by the manner
in which they introduce these particulars, they insinuate that they have told

them without regard to lime. Wherefore, iionvitiistanding this anachrouiscn,
she veracity of the evangelists as historians remains inviolable, because thev
have acknowledged it, and the scheme of harmony now offered is unshakeii,
and that in the chief instance, where there is any difficulty or suspicion of
failure.
At the same time, though so good an account of the matter could not
have been given, yet as it is the only instance subject to doubt, this circumstance might have weighed with candid judges, to make them hope that the
difficulty, some time or other, would meet with a proper solution.
fi

XXXII.

Jesus cures the demoniacs of Gadara. Matt.

34. ix. 1.

Mark

v.

1,-21.

Luke

viii. 2b',

—

vili.

28,

—

40.

The

storm being hushed they came to land, Matthew says * in
the country of Gergasa. Mark and Luke, in the country of Gadara.
But the evangeHsts do not differ here, if, as is probable,
the one gives us the general name of the countrj^, the other the
denomination of a particular spot only. Luke viii. 26". And theif
arrived \ at (Mark, they came over to the other side of the sea
into)
* In the country of Gergasa.] Lightfoot seems to think this was the country
of the Givgashites, mentioned Josh.iii. 10. among the seven nations in Canaan
that were devoted to destruction, and reconciles the evangelists by supposing
tf'.at Gergasa comprehended the country of Gadara. But to call Gergasa the
country of the Girgashites is improper, because there were none of the ancient
inhabitants of Canaan subsisting nationally in our Lord's time.
Besides, the
Girgashites, being one of the seven Canaanitish nations, must have dwelt on the
western side of Jordan, whereas Gadara was eastward from that river.
t Luke, ver, 26. At tlie country of the Gadarfnics.] Josephus, Bell. v. 3. says
Gadara was the metropolis of Perea. The same author, Hid. Vitce 5 <;<2', observes
tiiat it was sixty furlongs from Tiberias. Gadara therefore is rightly placed opposite to Tiberias at the south end of the sea.
Farther, Joseph. Bell. iij. 2.
speaking of the country of Gadara, says it bounded Galilee to the east. So says
the evangelist Luke also, viii. 26.
And they arrived at the country of Gadara,
which is over against Galilee, ecvrixipav rris ra>.i7.aicc;. Gadara therefore must
have been situated on the east side of the lake, about eight miles from Tiberias,
in such a manner, that part of its territory was contiguous to the lower Galilef^,
but separated from it by the Jordan, and part of it was opposite thereto, with
the lake between. The city was one of those called Decapolis, Pliny v. 18. and
according to Josephus was situated in Celosyria, in the possessions of the tribe
of Manasseh. When Pompey subdued Judea he rebuilt Gadara, and joined it
to the province of Syria, Antiq. xiv. 8. Augustus afterwards gave it to Herod,
Antiq. XV. 11. But upon Herod's death he annexed it again to Syria, Ant.
xvii. 13.
By this means, the town came to be inhabited partly by Syrians.
Hence it is reckoned among the Grecian towns, ibid. Gadara being thus inhabited by a mixture of people, it is no wonder that there were swine in its
territory. For though the Jews did not eat the flesh of this animal, they might
breed them for their heathen neighbours. Or the herd might be the property
II
VOh. I.
o.'
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into) thecountty

of the Gadarenes^

(see

Matthew,

[ScCt. 32,
ver. 28.)

Xij/iica

When

Jesus and his disciples, with the
people who had come in the other little ships, Mark iv, 36. and
who had partaken in the miraculous deliverance from the storm,
wore landed, two madmen possessed with devils came towards
them, from certain tombs that happened to be in that part of
Mai'k and Luke speak only of one demoniac.
the country.
Luke 27. And "when he isoent forth to land, there met him out tf
the city (Mark 2. immediately there met him * out of the tombs) a
certain man ishich had devils long time, and iioore no clothes, f ?iei~
(Mark, a man 'with
ther abode in any house, but in the tombs.
an unclean spirit, 'who had his d'welling among the tombs.) But
Matthew says expressly, there were two of them. 28. t And
"isiken he was come to the other side, into the country of the Gcrge^scnes, there met him two possessed with devils coming mit of the
Tlie demoniac of whom Mark and Luke speak, was a
iombs.
great deal more furious than the other, for he had been olteft
bound with chains and fetters, but had as often broken them with
great fury so that no man attempted farther to restrain him.
Being therefore at liberty, he shunned the society of men, wandering day and night in desert places, among the sepulchres or
caves in which the dead, according to the custom of the country,
were buried, making miserable outcries, roaring, and cutting himself with stones.
Wherefore the madness of thfs person being
more remarkable, and of longer continuance than that of his companion,
is

over against Galilee.

;

<>* the latter.

—

There was another Gadara in Palestina Prima, not far from
But that city is evidently out of the question.
* Mark, ver. 2. Out of the tombs.] Luke's account, as it stands in the translation, seems to clash with Mark's in this particular. For he says, 27. There
met fnm out of the city a certain man, &c. But there is no real inconsistency
betweeen the evangelists; for Luke's words are, uino ixreoXta;, which properly
signify a vmn of the city, one v/ho had formerly been an inhabitant, though now
he dwelt among the tombs. See the phrase, John i. 45. Accordingly, Luke
himself tells us that he did not abide in any house, but in the lomhs, ver. 27.
f Luke. ver. 27. Neither abode in any house, but in the tombs.] The sepulchres of the Jews were generally caves digged out of rocks, or in the sides
of mountains. So Josephus informs us; who adds, that the robbers who
Azotus.

commonly lurked in such places. Thither the melancholy
the madmen mentioned by the evangelists naturally led them.
And as they often sheltered their naked bodies in them during the night season, or in bad weather, they might properly enough be said to have had no
other habitation.
I Matt. viii. 28, And ivfien tie ivas conw to ike other side, into the country of
the Gcrgescnes, there met him turn possessed with devils, &c.]
In seyeral
instances, the sacred historians mention but one person, though more were
concerned in the matter related. See § 106. Augustin thinks one of the demoniacs was more remarkable than the other, perhaps for his birth, or parts,
or interest in the country, and that his cure made more noise, and for that
reason was mentioned by Mark and Luke, while they omitted the cure of the
other.
Dc consensu livang. lib. 9., No, 5G.
infested the country,
disposition

ol'
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made

a greater noise, which is the reason that
speak of him only, omitting the other for the
Mark v. 4. And no man could bind kirn, no not
sake of brevity.
<voitk chains, because that he had been often bound 'joitk fetters afid
chains, and the chains had been plucked asunder by him, and the
5. And
fetters broken in pieces, neither could any man tame him.
always, night and day, he was in the mountains, and in the tombs,
crying, and cutting himself v:ith stones. Of all these circumstances
the disciples may have been informed, either by the man himself
after his recovery, or by the keepers of the swine, or by the inhabitants of Gadara who came out to see the effects of the miracle; for that they were well known is evident from Luke's
mentioning them likewise, see ver. 29. Jesus, observing the disciples terrified at the approach of these furious madmen, dispelled
For while the men were yet at a distheir fears immediately.
tance, he commanded the devils to come out of them. His command had the desired effect. For the men, though furious, shewed signs of submission, they fell down before him and the demons who possessed them expressed great dread of being driven
Mark v. 6. But when he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and
Qut.
7. And cried,
worshipped him, (Luke, fell dawn before him).
with a loud voice and said. What have I to do xvith thee, (or, as
What hast thou to do with me) Jesus, thou
it might be translated.
I adjure thee by God (Luke / beseech
son of the most high God ?
(Matt. Art thou come hither to
thee) that thou torment me not.

panion^ his cure

Mark and Luke

;

torment us before the time ? 8. For he said tinto him. Come out
of the man, thou unclean spirit. He commanded the devil to be
gone while the madman was at a distance, in order to remove the
perturbation which his approach had occasioned in his disciples.
The title of M^ Most High is given to God by the inspired writers of the Old Testament, to distinguish him from all others who
are called gods.
Hence it was fitly ascribed to him ou tliis occasion by the demons, who expressed great dread of being tormented before the time, that is, of being sent to hell before the day of
judgment, against which evil spirits are reserved (Jude, ver. 6.)
that they may be publicly doomed to condign punishment, in preOur Lord thinking it proper that
sence of the whole creation.
the misery of those men should be known before he delivered
them, asked one of the devils his name. Mark v. 9. And he
asked hivi, saying. What is thy name ? And he angered, saying.
name is legion, for we are many. (Luke, because many deLukeviii. 31. And they besought
vils were entered into Mm.)
kirn that he would not command them to go out * into the deep,
the

My
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he place where wicked

spirits are punished.
(Mark, setid them
of the counti-y.) 32. And there was there (Matth. tr
good iiHuj off from them) a herd of many swine feeding on the
mountain^ (Mark, Jiigh unto the mountains) and they besonghf
him. that he would suffer thevi to enter into them.
By this tlie
devils jiiH^posed to prevent any good efiect which the miracle
mioht have had on the Gadarenes, and to render Christ odious to
that wicked people.
Their design could not be hid from .Jesus.
Nevertheless he granted their request, making it subservient to
I

(fsxiay

Old

He

his own gracious purposes.
permitted the devils to enter into the swine, not only because he knew it would render the miracle more public, but becmjse it would prove the reality of the
possession, and make men understand both how great the power

of

evil spirits

would

is,

and how

terrible the effects of their malice

For no sooner was the
permission granted, than the keepers who were with the swine,
and the disciples who were at a distance, beheld, to their great
astonishment, the whole herd running furiously down the mountain, and leaping from the tops of the rocks into the sea, where
they were drowned to the number of two thousand while the
possessed furious madmen became all of a sudden meek and composed, having recovei'ed the entire use of their reason, the first
exercise of which doubtless would lead them to an high admiration of his goodness who had delivered them fiom the oppression
be, if they

were not restrained.

;

Rev. XX. 3. where it is translated the bottomless pit. Properly it denotes a place
without a bottom, or so deep that it cannot be fathomed. The Greeks described
their Tartarus in this manner; and the Jews when they wrote Greek, did not
scruple to adopt their expressions, because they were universally understood.
Besides, the Hebrew language did not furnish proper words for these ideas,
which was the reason that the first Christians also, when they had occasion
to speak of the state of evil spirits, made use of terms purely Greek, such as
See 2 Pet. ii. 4.
Mark says the devils begged that
a^Qns, -ra^Ta^u^ai, &c.
Jesus would not send them out of the country. To explain this circumstance,
some pretend that particular genii preside over particular regions, founding
And because the prophet speaks there of
their opinion on Dan. x. 15. 'JO.
angels contending with one another, and of Michael's assisting one of the parFor
ties, ver. 13. they think the ^\ar was waged between good and had genii.
as kingdoms and provinces are supposed to be committed to the care of benign
tutelar powers, so the evil genii have their provinces assigned to them by their
chieftain, in which they are to do all the mischief they can to mankind. Pursuant to this hypothesis, its abettors fancy that the band of evil spirits which
tormented these miserable men, were stationed in this part of the country to
oppose Christ, and so begged that they might not be expelled, thinking they
could do more mischief here than elsewhere. But whatever be in this, certain
h is, that by making such a request, the devils acknowledged that it was not in
the power even of a legion of them, to do any mischief to so contemptible a
creature as a swine, without Christ's permission, far less could they destroy
the man in whom they lodged. The whole of this history teaches us to rely
on the providence of God, and not to live in fear of evil spirits. They ar<.
under the strictest restraint, and cannot hurt us without the divine permission
ot
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to fall on the
Jesus might permit the devils thus
for keep mg swme,
Gadarcnes
the
to
also
punishment
herd, as a
make trial of their dispowhich were a snare to the Jews, and to
with the loss of their
affected
more
be
would
sition, whether thcv
of the men, and the doctrine ot
cattle, than with the recovery
reasons, it is certain that though
the
the kingdom. Whatever were
men's properties as he pleased,
all
used
have
he mi^ht rightfully
of the barren fig-tree, are the only
vet this, and the withering
the least damage by any thing our
suffered
instances wherein man
the owners of the herd nor ot
neither
However,
did.
Lord ever
their loss, since the good ot
the fio--tree could justly complain of
only, but in every succorner
and
period
mankind, not in that
been so highly promoted
ceedincr age through all countries, has

of the

devil.

AndfoMh

Mark v. 1 3.
at such a trifling elcpense to them.
spirits went out {Ux^e,
unelcan
the
and
leave;
Jems ^ave them
And the herd ran vioswine.
of the man) and entered into the
mn-e about two thmc{thexj
sea,
the
into
lently da-^n a steep place
miracle issuing thus in,
Tlie
sea.
the
in
ehoaked
were
sand) and
immediately reported in the
the destruction of the swine, was
fled,
the affrighted keepers, who, as they

town and country by
company, and learned
had fallen in, it seems, with Jesus and his
Matth. vm. .>..
liappened.
had
from them the cause of what
into the city, and
ways
their
went
and
them
Jed,
And they that hept
the
befallen to the possessed of
told evenj thing, and what was
the coimtry).
in
and
city,
the
in
it
told
devils, (Luke, went and

thus noised abroad,
destruction therefore of the swine being
It threw the Gadaproposed.
had the effect which the devils
they came and
when
For
consternation.
renes into the utmost
their right
gravely
saw the men that had been possessed, sitting
supcharitably
*
having
disciples
the
clothed,

The

m

and decendy
could spare, they
them with such upper garments as they
were exceedingly
and
perceived how great Christ's power was,
which was
swine,
the
of
matter
the
in
kfraid, having trespassed
to the Syrian inhabibelonged
herd
the
if
Or
food.
an unclean
know the 1^^; ', ^"^. ^«"^%""'^y
tants of the town, they might

wits,

plied

as a rebuke, they could not
taking the destruction of their cattle
this prophet of tne Jews,
but dread farther punishment from
institutions of Moses
neglected
who was come to vindicate the
them, they with
terrifying
power
his
of
instance
Wherefore this
manner to
earnest
most
accord foolishly besought him in the

one

The

such upper garments,

them with
discioles having charitably supplied
to spare, vve may
disciples had nothing of this kind
boats mentioned M^^^^^^
of the people Sho came in the 1^"^

&c 1 Tfit is thought that the

Sose thaS^
iv^fi

had brought spare clotnes
intendine to travel farther into the country,
now bestowed
; and that they

travellers
^rtVetaSlgL the custom ofmadmen.

them

to cover the nakedness of these
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It seems they were altogether i^nodepart out of their country.
raiit of 'ni;5 goodness, notwithstanding he had given them a strikMatt. viii. 34.
ing proof of it in the recovery of the demoniacs.
And behold the lohole citu came out to meet Jesus. This expression inipHes, that he proposed going forward to the town.
Probably he designed to have spent some days with them in preaching and working miracles.
Luke viii. 35. l^ien they 'ment out to

H'c ishat

-doas do)ie,

ii:hom the devils

and came

ti'cre

to Jesus,

and found

the

man

out

of

departed, (Mark, him that was possessed

and had the legion) sitting at the fret of Jesus, in
the posture of a scholar, attentive to every word he uttered, clothed, and in his right mind, and theif "were ajraid.
5G. They also
ichich saw it,
the evangelist probably means the persons who
had come in the little boats, or others who had joined our
Lord's company alter he landed, told tiiev.i by what means he that
Was possessed of the devils was healed. (Mark, and also concerning the swine.)
37. Then the whole multitude of the country of
Gadarcnes round about besought him to depart from them for
they were taken with great fear.
As Jesus was entirely free
from ostentation, lie never forced his company on people, nor
wrought miracles of healing without being asked, lest it should
have been imagined that he had chosen objects within his power.
The nuidmen, indeed, whose cure is here related, and such like,
"vvei'c excepted, for a reason too obvious to be mentioned.
In all
his actions our Lord preserved a becoming dignity, tempered with
great modesty, and by that means has left as little room for objection as possible.
The request of the Gadarenes therefore being
a sufficient reason for his withdi'awing from such a stupid peo})le,
he entered into his vessel, and returned to the country whence he
liad come, leaving to them a valuable pledge of his love, and to
us a noble pattern, not only of bearing rebukes and discouragements in the prosecution of good designs, but of perseverance in
well-doing, even when our kindnesses are contemned, or, it may
be, requited with injuries.
For, notwithstanding the men from
whom the devils had been expelled, intreated him to take them
along with him, fearing perhaps that their tormentors might return after he was gone, he ordered them to stay behind as a standing monument both of his power and goodness, very proper to
induce the Gadarenes to believe, when they found the miracle
real, and that Jesus could restrain the devils as well when absent
as present.
And this was the reason that in the instance before
us Jesus acted contrary to his usual practice, ordering the men to
go and publish the miracle among all their relations and acquaintance.
Besides, there were many heathens in Gadara and the
neighbourhood, upon whom the publication of his miracles would
not have the ill effect it was apt to have on the Jew s. Or he
"dnth the devils,

—

,-

might
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because he did not intend to return soon
Luke, A7id he weni up into the
He went up with an intention to
skip, and returned hade again.
return ; for, according to Luke's own account, the persons who
were cured begged leave to accompany him, not certainly after
he was returned back, but before he set sail. 38. No'w (Mark,
A?id when he was coine into tlie ship) the man out of whom the dehim that he might be with him.
vils were departed, besought

might give

this order,

into that corner of the country.

Mark v. 1 9. Howbeit Jesus suffered him not ; bict saith to him.
Go home to thy friends, and tell them horjo great things the Lord
hath done for thee, and hath had compassion on thee : Do honour
to God, by going home to thy friends, and relating unto them
By this
the great miracle which God has wrought upon thee.
Jesus willed the man to express a full assurance of the cure and
of its continuance, notwithstanding the author of it was at adisstance.
20. And he departed, and began topublish (Luke, throughout the whole city) in Decapolis, hem great things Jesus had done
and all men did marvel. The inhabitants of Gadara
for him ;
and Decapolis to whom the miracle was told, the people who had
come in the little boats, and even the disciples themselves, wondei'ed at what was done.
The stupidity and ingratitude of the
Gadarenes having thus forced Jesus to leave their country, he
Matt. ix. 1
sailed back to Capernaum from whence he came.
And he entered into a ship and passed over. At landing he met
with a better reception than among the Gadarenes, for the mul-

—

round him to hear him preach, many having waited there in expectation of his return. To these, therefore, he
preached the clocrines of salvation for Mark represents him as
tarrying with the people some time, before he went into Capernaum. Mark V. 2L And when Jesus was passed over again by
ship unto the other side, much people gathered unto him, (Luke, the
people gladly received him, for they were all waiting for him) and
he was nigh unto the sea.
By taking notice that he was nigh wito
the sea, Mark means to say, that Jesus preached to the multitude
on the shore immediately upon his landing.
titude gathered

;

114
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i.ii

-<vas let doxisn

Markii.

J,

—
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refiirn io Capernaum^ Jesus cures a paralytic,
through the roof of the house.
Matt. ix. ],

12.

Luke v.

1

7,— 26.

Before the history of the cure of the paralytic is examined,
tiq. Disc. i. Chap. 5. ought to be carefully read.

An-

A WHILE after Jesus and his disciples landed, they went to
Capernanuni, called by Mattliew his own city. Matt. ix. 1. And
(Jesus) came into his own city.
Mark ii, 1. And again he enteied.
But their arrival was no
into Capernaum after some days.
sooner known, than such a multitude gathered, tliat the house
could not contain them, nor even the court before the door.
'2. And it xi'as noised, that he teas in the house
the nnuour immediately spread that he was come home afid straightway mam/
xvn-e gathered together:
Many of the pecple of the town
came; the people of the country who waited for his return
liaving gathered round him at his Uuiding, and accompanied him
into the town.
Or we may suppose, that when he returned from
Gadara, he did not land at Capernaum, but at the place where
he took ship to go to Gadara, and where he had left the multitude. Matt. viii. 18. and that im his return having tarried a
while with those who waited for him, and preached to them, he
dismissed them, and vent privately to Capernaum.
Here the
multitude of towns-people who gathered round Peter's house, the
ordinary place of our Lord's residence, was exceeding great.
Mark, insomuch that there was no room to receive them, no not
so much as about the door.
He preached, however, to as many
as could hear him, and among the rest to many Pharisees and
teachers of the law, who, on the report of his miracles, were
come from all quarters to see his works and judge of his pretensions, and he preached the word tinto them.
Luke v. 1 7. A7id it
came to pass on a ceitain day^ as he was teachings that there were
Pharisees and doctors of the law sifting by, which were come out
of eveiy town of' Galilee, and Judca, and Jerusalem. And. the
pcxcrr of the Lord was present to heal them. He not only preached
such awakcnin<i; sermons as mi<>ht have converted them to
righteousness, but he was ready to perform such astonishing miracles, as ought to have removed all their scruples with respect
to his mission.
Accordingly he embraced an opportunity which
now offered, of shewing his power on a man afflicted with the
palsey to such a degree, that he could neither walk nor stand, nor
sit, nor move any member of his body, nor utter so much as a
word importing the kast desire of relief, but seemed a carcass
rather than a man.
This miserable object was carried in his bed
or couch by four persons, who, when they could not bring him
in at the door, for the crowd that was gathered to sec how Jesus
would behave before such learned judges, they bare him up by
another
,-

;
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another stair to the roof of the house, (see Mark xiii. 15.) which,
like other roofs in that country, was flat, with a battlement round
it, (Deut. xxii. 8.) and had a kind of tnip-door, by which persons within could come out upon it. to walk and take the air.
See Antiq. Disc. iv. Sometimes also they performed their devotions here for the sake of privacy, Acts x. 9. 2 Kings xxiii. 12.
This door when shut, lying even with the roof, made a part of
it, and
was commonly well fastened to secure the house against

The bearers therefore of the paralytic, were obliged to
open before they could get entrance, an action which
fitly expresses by the words, ATngEyua-av tyiv fsAijv ova r,v,

thieves.

break

Mark

it

e^ogv^avTs; yaXwrri tov xga-^SuTOV.
They took off the tiles
wherewith not only the roof but the door was covered, and
forcing the door open, let down the paralytic through the tiling,
(§<« xsgaju,wv) on his bed or carpet, which they held by the corners, or by ropes fastened to the corners of it, and so placed him
before Jesus, who, if this was * one of the higher kind of houses,
might be sitting in the second floor at a window, preaching
both to the people who were within, and to those who stood

x«i

without in the court.
Luke
a bed a man 'which "iVa^ taken

v. 18.

And

behold,

men brought

in

a palsey, (Mark, lahicJi was
home offow). And they sought meatis to bring him in, and to
lay him befo7'e him.
1 9. And 'isohen they coidd not Jind by •what
'way they might bring him in, because of the mMltitude, they laent
upon the house top, and let him do'wn through the tiling with his
coiwh, (Mark 4. They uncovered the roof 'where he 'was : And
tsoith

had broken, it up, they
of the palseij lay) into the midst
'when they

let

down

the bed "wherein the sick

When Jesus saw
the faith of the bearers of the paralytic, he had compassion on the
afflicted person, and, previously to his cure, declared publicly,
that his sins were forgiven.
20. And when he saw their faith,
he said unto him, Man, (Matth. Son, be of good cheer) thy sins are
But the Pharisees hearing this, were exceedingly
forgiven thee.
provoked. And though they did not openly find fault, they said
in their own minds, or perhaps whispered to one another, Wh}'
doth this fellow thus blaspheme ? Mark ii. 6. But there were
certain of the smbes sitting there, and reasoning in their hearts,
(Luke, the scribes and the Pharisees began to reason, saying)
7. Why doth this ma7i thus speak f blasphemies ?
Who can for^
before Jesus.

give
* One of the higher kind of houses.] Most of the Jewish houses indeed
consisted of a ground floor only. Yet some few were raised higher, seldom
however above one storj', as is plain from what our Lord said to the disciples,
Matth. X. 27. What ye hear in the ear, preach ye upon the house tops. For had
they been higher, what was spoken upon their tops, could not have been heard
distinctly by a congregation standing upon the ground.
f Ver. 7. Blasphemies.] This word in profane writings signifies slander, caluniny, or any kind of opprobrious language. But in scripture, it denotes opprobrious
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Why

doth this fellow arrogantly assume
give sins bid God onli^ ?
to himself what belongs to God ? a meaning which the word
blasphemy has in other passages, particularly Matth. xxvi. 65.
Tlic Pharisees and teachers of the law being ignorant of our
Lord's divinity, thought he was guilty of blasphemy in pretending to forgive the man his sins, because it was an assuminjj of
God had declared to be his incommunicable prerogative,
In the mean time Jesus, knowing all that passed,
Isa. xliii. 25.
immediately reasoned with them on the subject of their thoughts,
by which he let them understand, that it was impossible for any

what

thought to come into their minds without his knowledge, and,
consequently, proved himself endued with the omniscient spirit
Mark ii. 8. And immediately 'when Jesm perceived in his
of God.
spirit^ that they so reasoned ivithin themselves, he said unto them
Matth. ix. 4. And Jesns kneming their thoughts, said, Wherefore
think ye evil in your hearts P
do you indulge such foolish
In the next place, by what he said
and uncharitable thoughts ?
to them he demonstrated, that the power he claimed did really
belong to him, (see § 70.)
5. JFor whether is easier to say,
(Mark, to the sick of the palsey) smeiv, to command, for so the
word signifies, Matth. iv. 3. Luke xix. 15. * thy sins be forgiven
thee, 07- to say, (command) arise and 'walk P
that is, whether it
is easier to forgive sins or to remove that which is inflicted as its
punishment. The Pharisees could not but be sensible that thchc
things are one and the same, and therefore f ought to have acknowledged, that the power that does the one really does the
other also.
But they were incorrigibly stubborn, and made him
no answer. For which reason, without troubling himself any
farther, except to tell them that what he was about to do would
demonstrate his power on earth to forgive sins, he turned to the
paralytic, and bade him rise up and carry away his bed. 6. But
that ye may know, that the Son of Man hath power on earth to
He called himself on this occasion, not the Son of
forgive sins.
God, but the Son of Man, that th«y might know he was speak-

—

—

Why

brious speeches against God's being, attributes, or operations, such as when we
ascribe to God the infirmities of men, or to men the perfections and operations
of God ; it signifies also irreverent speeches addressed immediately to God,
such as when we curse God, as Job's wife desired him to do.
* Matth. Ver. 5. Thy sins he forgiven thee.]
Physicians, both ancient and
modern, tell us, that palsies are sometimes occasioned by intemperance.
Wherefore, if this paralytic brought his disease upon himself by drunkenness
or lust, the propriety of the terms in which the cure was pronounced will
more fully appear, thy stJis are forgiven thee.
f Ought to have acknowledged, that the power, &c.] If it be replied to
this, that the prophets of old wrought miraculous cures of diseases, but never
claimed the power of forgiving sins, neither could claim it ; the answer is,
that the cases are widely different, none of the prophets ever pretending to
work miracles by his own power, as Jesus did.
inar
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ing of himself, and be sensible, that even in his slate of hurailiaand while he was on earth, he acted aa God. Perhaps, likewise, by calling himself, in the hearing of such a company of
literati, the So?i of Man, he meant to tell them that he was Messiah, Son of Man being one of the names of Messiah in Daniel's
Then saith he to the sick of the palsey) Arise, take
prophecies.
(
up thy bed, and go unto thine house. While the words were pronouncing, the cure was accomplished. The man was made active and strong in an instant.
He arose, took up his bed with
surprising vigour, and went off astonished in himself, and raising
astonishment in all who beheld him. The perfection of the cure,
and its suddenness, together with the remembrance of the obstinacy of the distemper, no doubt impressed the man with a lively
sense of the benefit that was conferred upon him.
He therefore
went straight home, and spent some time in returning thanks
to Almighty God, by whose good pleasure so great a happiness
had befallen him. Luke v. 25. A?id immediately he rose up before
them, and took up that mohei'eon he lay, and departed to his awn
When the Pharisees beheld this miracle,
house glorifying God.
they were perfectly confounded ; for though they no doubt examined it with the most scrupulous exactness, they could not find
the least fault with it.
They pronounced it, therefore, a very
strange thing, and by that judgment glorified God, i. e. did honour to the miracle, without perhaps intending it. At the same
time they v.ere filled with fear.
For as the cure was performed
by one whom tliey had but a few moments before pronounced a
blasphemer, they did not know but he might exert that power,
of which he had given so signal a proof, in punishing them for
tiorv,

their

insolence.

26.

And

they

'uoei-e

all

aviazed.

Who

Luke

means by all, may be gathered from ver. 1 7. they were the Pharisees and doctors of law which were come out of every town of
Galilee, and Judea, and Jerusalem, and who were now sitting by,
and they glorified God, and 'were filled 'with fear, saying. We hav»
^een strange things to-day. Considering the impression which this
miracle made upon them, we may wonder that these learned men
did not forthwith lay aside their enmity against Jesus. Probably
in this, as in other instances, they resisted the dictates of their
own r.nind. Or, after the first impression was over, they might
forget the miracle, and continue to find fault with the expression
The truth is, with respect to
uttered when it was performed.
good, the minds of these learned men seem to have been in the
same enervated and dead condition, which tlie body of the paralytic had been in before his cure; only the misery of their state
was greater than his, the palsey of the soul being an evil much
more deplorable than the palsey of the body., The people on this
occasion behaved much better than the Pharisees and doctors.
Having seen the miracle, they were struck with an high degree
of
1
'
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of surprise mixed with admiration, and expressed their sense of
the honour that was done to human nature by Almighty God,
Matth. ix. 8. But iv/ien.
\vho had endued men with such powers.
the

muUHnde saw

it,

and

they marvelled,

glorified

God

v^hich

had

power not only to heat diseases, but to
given such power to men
For they could not but acknowledge the authority
forgive sins.
of Christ's declaration, Thy sins be forgiven thee, when their eyes
shewed them the efficacy of his command, Arise and walk. To
,-

conclude, Whether you examine the nature of this miracle, as
being a perfect and instantaneous cure of an obstinate universal
palsey, under which a person advanced in years, Luke, ver. 25.
had laboured perhaps for a long time, a perfect cure produced b}^
the pronouncing of a single sentence, importing that it should be;
or whether you consider the number and quality of the witnesses
present, Pharisees and doctors of the law from every town of
Galilee, and Judea, and Jerusalem, together with a vast concourse
of people or whether you attend to the effect which the miracle
had upon the witnesses, namely the Pharisees and doctors of
the law, not able to find fault with it in any respect, though they
had come with a design to confute our Lord's pretensions as a
miracle-worker, were astonished, and o{)enly confessed that It a\ as
a strange thing which they had seen the multitude glorified God
who had given such power to men the person upon whom the
miracle was wrought, employed his tongue, the u<e of which he
had recovered, in celebrating the praises of God In short, view
it in whatever light you please, you will find this a most illustrious miracle, highly worthy of your attention and admiration.
;

;

;

:

§

XXXIV.

Jesus calls

Matthew from

the receipt

of custom near

Capcriiaum ; and reasons in defence of his disciples, who are
blamedfor not fast i7ig after the example of the Pharisees. Matt^.
ix.

9,-17. Mark

ii.

13,-22. Luke

v.

27,-39.

Having performed this great miracle on the paralytic, Jesus
thought proper to allow the Pharisees and doctors an opportunity of conferring upon it among themselves, and of making what
observations they pleased concerning it, in the hearing of the
common people. He left the house therefore immediately. But
on his going out the people accompanied him, eager to hear him
preach.
The good disposition they were in, Jesus improved to

He went with them to the lake, and on the
shore preached to a great multitude.
Mark ii. 1 3. Aiid he went
forth again by the sea side, and all the multitude resorted unto
him, and he taught them.
The sacred historian has not told us
the subject of his sermon on this occasion.
He only observes,
their advantage.

—

that

when Jesus had made an end of speaking, he passed by

the

receipt
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of custom^ or booth, where the collectors of the tax waited
the port of
it, possibly from the vessels which used
Capernaum. Here he saw a publican called Matthew or Levi,
for it was a common thing among the Jews to have two names,
sitting, whom he ordered to follow him, and who immediately
obeyed, being destined to a more honourable and important employment.
14. A?id as he passed bi), he saw Levi the son of Al-

receipt

to levy

a publican 7iamed Levi,) (Matt, a man named
of custom, and said unto him, Folhw me. j- And he arose (Luke, a?id he left all, rose up) and
Matthew, thinking himself highly honoured by
followed him.
j)heus (Luke, saw,

Matthew)

*

sitting at the receipt

—

* Ver. 14. A publican 7iamed Levi] There were at this time, in the Roman
empire, two sorts of people who might he called publicans (nXavai.') First, such
:is farmed the taxes of whole provincfs. The^e generally were Roman knights,
men of very honaurable characters, as we learn from the commendations which
Cicero gives of them in his oration pro lege Manilia and j)ro Planco. It was
tliis sort of tax-gatherers who were properly termed publicans by the Romans,
But it does not appear that they are ever mentioned in the gospels. These did
not levy the taxes in person. But they employed their freed men and slaves in
that office, and to make out the number, gave them for assistants as many of
the natives of the country as were necessary. This sort of men were likewise
c&WeA publicans {TiXcovai)^ being as it were under-farmers of the taxes; but in
Latin, their proper name wasportUores. Their employment was attended with
great temptaiions. For the taxes being farmed for a sum, in levying them from
Farther,
individuals, they had it in their power to exact more than was due.
in every country the raising of taxes for a foreign power being an odious business,
not many of the native? would chuse to be employed in it, except such as were
of the lowest station and character. In the exescution therefore of their office,
these men did not fail to push matters to the utmost, leying the taxes with rigour, enriching themselves with the spoils of the people. Hence this class of
publicans in all countries, became the objects of universal hatred. In Judea especially, they were particularly infamous, because the paying of taxes to heathens, was by many looked upon as little better than apostacy from their religion. This circumstance, together with the injustice which the publicans usually committed in the execution of their office, occasioned them to be always
ranked with sinners, and made those who valued their reputation, shun their
company. But though the publicans in general were bad men, there were
among them some of'a different character. Zaccheus we are sure was a person
of great probity, piety and charity, even before his conversion. And Matthew
may have resembled him. At least in the gospels, there are no hints to be
found of any unjust practices committed by him in the execution of his office.
It is generally thought, that the taxes which he levied were those imposed upon commodities, transported by the sea of Galilee to and from Capernaum.
* Mark, ver. l-i.] And he arose and followed kivi.] Porphyry and Julian, two
noted ancient enemies of Christianity, have blamed Matthew for thus rashly, as
they are pleased to call it, following one of whom he had so little knowledge.
.,But as it is evident that this publican lived in Capernaum, or near it, he must
have often heard our Lord preach, for it was the town where he ordinarily resided, and probably may have been witness to a number of his miracles. Wherefore, the opposers of our religion must forgive us if we affirm, that there was
neither rashness nor imprudence in the readiness which Matthew shewed to follow Jesus when called. He may have been his disciple long before this, and
only waited for permission to attend him,
this
.
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made a splendid entertainment for his master, who did
At the same time, he invited as
not refuse to partake of it.
many of his bi'other publicans as he could, hoping that Christ's
conversation might bring them to repent.
In this feast, theregratitude to
fore, Mattliew shewed both gratitude and charitv
Christ who had now called him, and charity to his acquaintance
in labouring to bring about their conversion.
Luke v. 29. And
Levi made him a great feast in his onm house ; and (Matt, it
came to pass, that as Jesus sat at meal i7i the house) there 'xas a
great company ofpublicans, and. of others (Matt* sinners) that sat
But the Pharisees of Capernaum, who knew
do^ivn with them
both Matthew's occupation and the character of his guests, were
highly offended that Jesus, who pretended to be a prophet, should
have deigned to go into the company of such men ; so offended,
that they could not forbear condemning his conduct openly, by
asking his disciples with an air of insolence, in the hearing
of the whole company, why he sat v/ith publicans and sinners.
Mark ii. 16. And whe7i the Scribes and Pharisees saw him eat
with publica7is and sinners, they said unto his disciples. How is it
that he eatcth and drinketh with publicans and sinners P Luke v.
'iO. But their Scribes and Pharisees, the Scribes and Pharisees of
Capernaum, murmured, against his disciples, saying, Why do ye
eat a7id dri7ik with publicans a7id * si7iners ?
The Pharisees indeed had not directed their discourse to Jesus, but having spoken
so loud as to let all the guests liear their censure, he could not
avoid meekly putting them in mind, that it is sick people only
who have need of a physician, to insinuate, that since the Pharisees thought themselves righteous persons, they had no need of
his company; whereas the publicans, whom they called sinner?,
being sick, had the best title to it.
And that as nobody ever
blamed a physician foi going i))to the company of the patients
whose care he had undertaken, so they could not blame him for
conversing with sinners, since be did it not as their companion,
but as their physician, and therefore with a view to reclaim them.
Matt. ix. 12.
But when Jesus heard that, he said, unto ihcra.
They that be whole 7ieed not a physician, but they that are sick
Moreover, he begged his adversaries seriously to consider the
meaning of what God had declared by the prophet Hosea vi. 6.
Matth. 1 8. But go ye a7id learn what that 7neaneth, I will hase
mercy a7id not sacrifice ; as if he had said, in bringing sinners to
repentance, I certainly please God, because it is the highest exercise of benevolence, a virtue which he has expressly declared
this call,

;

—

—

—

Ver. 30. Shiners,] The word sinner {a.u.a^ro\ei) in the LXX. answers to
Hebrew y«5i, which properly fignifies an impious person, one that makes a
mock of religion, and leads a loose life. It is men of this stamp, therefore, that
*

the
Jie

meant

in the govpeis, .u often

a,s

sin/urs are mentioned.

to
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more acceptable to him than sacrifice, the greatest of the
ceremonial duties, so unreasonably magnified by the men of your
sect, who observe them on many occasions at the expence of charity.
For I am not to come to call the righteous, btit sinners to rethe repentance of righteous persons is not so much the
-pentance
for a like
object of my attention, a:? the conversion of sinners
form of expression, see 1 Cor. i. 7. Some commentators indeed
imagine, that self-righteous persons are hero spoken of; but the
scope and connection of the passage seems to confirm the former
meaning. By citing the passage from Hosea, Jesus insinuated that
in his labours for the conversion of sinners, he acted from a principle of benevolence here he appeals to his practice for a proof
of that insinuation, as if he had said, Ye cannot doubt that I am
actuated by the most lively charity, since ye see me spend my
pains not so much in exhorting the pious to change their lives,
as those whose vices have made a total reformation necessary
a scheme more difficult, dangerous, and exceptionable, than the
other, which I would certainly pursue, were 1 influenced by conThus our Lord clearly proved a capital
siderations of interest.
doctrine of right reason and true religion, which the teachers ol
those times, notwithstanding they boasted of their knowledge,
seem to have lost the very idea of, viz. that ceremonial instituSee on
tions should always give place to works of charity.
to be

,-

;

J

;

Matt.

xii. 7. §

46.

While Jesus was in Levi's house, some of .John Baptist's followers came and asked him, why his disciples wholly neglected
which they and the Pharisees frequently perThen came to him the disciples of John^
(Mark, and of the Pharisees) saying. Why do we and the Pharisees fast oft (Luke, and make prayers) but thy disciples fast not
(Luke, but thine eat and drink?) In the law, we find only one
fast day enjoined, namely, the tenth of the seventh month, on
which the national atonement was made. But the Jews of their

to fast, a duty

formed.

Matt.

ix. 14.

own

accord observed many other days of fasting, see Isa. Iviii.
In our Lord's time, days of this kind were more frequent
than ever, especially among the Pharisees, who, according to the
practice of their sect, fasted probably twice a-week, Luke xviii.
1 2. and therefore as Jesus did not pretend to teach his disciples a
more lax kind of doctrine than John and the Pharisees, the disciples of the latter were surprised to find them overlooking so esAnd Jesus said unto them. Can
sential a duty.— Matt. ix. 15.
(Luke, ye make) the children of the bed-chamber mourn (Mark,
Luke,yas^) as long as the bride-groom, is mth them ? "Would it
not be improper for the guests at a wedding, to fast and weep
while the marriage solemnity continues ? It would be equally improper for my disciples to enter on a course of severe and strict
abstinence, at the time that I am personally present with them
3.

to
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Mark ii. 20. As long as they have the bridejoy.
But the days imll come ixhcn
them they cannot fast.
the bridegroom shall be taken aicayfrom them, and then shall they
fast in those days. Christ did not mean, as the Montanists affirmed,
that the Pharisaical fasts should be introduced into his church
when he was gone, but that his disciples should fast and mourn on
account of the various calamities befalling them after his departure, and that they should repeat these fasts as often as the circumstances of distress and danger in which they were placed, reFarther, by the similitude of a piece of new cloth
quired it.
put upon an old garment, he shewed his hearers, that to have
laid on his disciples precepts of frequent abstinence, at a tiine
when he was employing them to preach the gospel, which
abolishes all rites and ceremonies whjitsoever, would have been
as incongruous, as to fill up the holes of an old thread-bare
garment with pieces of new cloth, which cannot be joined to
Luke v.
the old but with the danger of making the rent worse.
And he spake also a parable unto them. To convince them
36.
of the propriety of not obliging his disciples to fast often in the
beginning of the gospel dispensation. He spake the following
Matt. ix. 16. iVb man putteth a piece of new cloth unto
parables.
an old garment ; for that Vihich is pid in to fill it up, takethfrom
to give

gi-oorn

them

-joith

—

the garme7it,

and

the

rent

is

made

'j:07-se.

Luke

v.

36.

And

(moreover) the piece that xvas taken otit of the neiio agreeth not
In the next place, by the similitude of new wine
rdth the old.
put into old leathern bottles, which burst by the fermentation of
the wine, he taught them that the old corrupt nature of man will
not admit all at once, of a thorough reformation, and that infant
virtue must not immediately be put to the greatest trials, lest it
Matt. ix. 17.
Neibe killed with the severity of the exercise.
ther do me7i jmt new xd^ie into old bottles, else the bottles break,
(Mark, the neiv ivine doth burst the bottles), and the wine runneth
out, and the bottles perish ; bid they pid new wine into new bot'
In the last place, that as people
ties, and both arc preserxed.
who have been accustomed to drink wine made mellow with age,
do not willingly drink new wine, which for the most part is harsh
and unpleasant, so his disciples having been accustomed, for some
time, to live without practising any of the severities for which
the Pharisees were remarkable, could not relish that new way of
life which they had been recommending.
They were not yet so
fully acquainted with, and established in his doctrine, as to submit cheerfully to any extraordinary hardships. This is Le Clerc's
interpretation of mens liking to drink old w'ine better than neW.
But Wolf and others apply it to the Pharisees, who were much
better pleased with the traditions of the elders than with the
doctrines of Christ, because the latter prescribed duties more difficult and disagreeable to the corrupt natures of men than the for«
nicr.
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No man

fo7-

also having drunk old wine, straighhi:aij
he aaith the old h better*
§

XXXV.

* Mark and Luke bring in the plucking of the ears of corn, and the miracle
perfonued on the man with the withered hand, immediately after our Lord's
vindication of his disciples. But as these things happened after the fint second da i/
sabbath, or the sabbath that first tbllowed the second day of the passover solemnity, (see §46.)theseriesofthehistoryrequires, that what happened then, should
be related immediately after the account o[ the ])assover which preceded it, unless there were reasons for inverting the order. Tliat the order is inverted here
by the two evangelists for good reasons, may be supposed, as they have afnrmeti
nothing particularly concerning the times of these facts, neither do theye'-.tablish any connection between them and the precedent or subsequent ones, Mark
A)id it came to pass, that he vjent
ii. 25. Kai ly-viro TtcoocTooiusa-^ai avrov, &c.

through the corn fields on the sabbath day.
'SiVTi^o'T^iuriii

'Sici'T/i^'.mcr^at

aurov,

&c.

And

it

Luke

vi. I.

sy^vsro

came pass on

—

5-

sv

(rxSSaru

the second sabbath

Mark iii. 13. Andhe goeth
after the first, that he went through the cornfields.
lip unto a mountain and called nnto him whom he woidd, and they came unto him.
1 4.
Andhe ordained tivelve, that they shoidd be u<ith him, and that he might send
them forth to preach, Luke vi. 12. And it came to pass in those days, that he luent
Old into a mountain to pray, and contimied all night in prayer to God. 15. And
when it was day, he called unto him his disciples ; and of them he chose ttvelve,
whom also he named apostles. On the other hand Matthew seems to assert the
exactness of his own order in both parts of his history. In this he says, that
Jairus came to Jesus while he was speaking in defence of his disciples, who
had been blamed by the Pharisees for not fasting frequently. Li the other
passage, he connects the plucking of the cars of corn, with what goes before
it, thus, Matt. xii. 1.
£v (xuva kcci^m. At that time, Jesus went on the sabbath day through the cornfields. The two evangelists, therefore, who have inverted
the order of the history here, knew very well that these things did not happen
immediately after the above-mentioned conversation with the disciples of
John and the Pharisees. But because the supercilious austerity of the Pharisees, which occasioned that conversation, appeared eminently when the ears
of corn were plucked, and the man with the withered hand was cured, they
thought fit to relate these facts along with the former, that the rigid malicious
disposition of those hypocrites, who had condemned our Lord for keeping company with publicans, and complained of the disciples for not fasting often,
miglit be made more fully to appear. Mark and Luke therefore have not in this
part of their histories departed from the true order by mistake, but with design ; taking a liberty which every historian claims in such cases. If the reader
vviil take the trouble of looking to Matt, xxvii. 6. he will find an indisputable
instance of this liberty, and which, being perfectly similar to the one under

In that passage, the evangelist
consideration, makes it the more probable.
having related the history of Judas's repentance, tells us, that the chief priests
took counsel and bought the potter's field, with the money which he threw
down in the temple, as if they had made the bargain immediately after the
money was cast down, and before our Lord was tried by the governor, and
Nevertheless, it is certain tliat the bargain for the potter's field
crucified.
could not possibly be made till after the trial was finished. For as the pass-

over was at hand, and the priests were urgent to have Jesus condemned before
feast began, they had not one moment to spend on a bargain of this
kind ; which was the reason that they hurried their prisoner away from the
high priest's palace to the governor's," as soon as it was light. See on Matt.

the

xxvii. 6. § 138.
«.
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street

is raised

Luke

The

vjomci/i iv/io

of Capernaum^ and

from
41,

viii.

the dead.

—

had
in

of blood is cured hi the
same time Jairtis^s daughter

tlie Jliix

the

Matt.

[Sect. 85.

ix. IS,

—

26.

Mark

v.

22,

—

-iS.

56.

N. B. Before the history of the resurrection of Jairus's daughter
is examined, Antiq. Disc. iv. on the eastern buildings, ought
to be caKefully read.

While Jesus at Matthew's entertainment was reasoning in defence of his disciples, Jairus, a ruler of the synagogue, probably
that was in Capernaum, came in the utmost perplexity, fell dowii
upon the ground before him, in presence of all the company, and
most humbly entreated that he would go with him and cure h\k
Only daughter, a child of twelve years of age, who lay at the
point of death.
Mark v. 22. Aiid (Matt. While he s^pake these
things) behold there comelh one of the rulers of the synagogue^
Matt, a certain ruler) Jairus by name, and isohen he saw him,

My

he fell at his feet, 23. And besought him greatly^ saying,
daughter, (Luke, only daughter, about t'welve years of age)
* lieth at the point of death; Matt, {is even notsj dead.) I pray

little

thee come and lay thine kayids on her, that she may be healed, and
live.
Generally speaking, the rulers were Christ's bit-

she shall

some of them of a different chaIn particular, this ruler must have had a
very favourable opinion of Jesus, and an high notion of his power,
else he would not have applied to him for help in the present extremity, and by publicly acknowledging his power, have done
him so much honour. His faith may have been buiit on the miracles which he knew Jesus had performed.
For our Lord had
by this time resided in Capernaum several months. No sooner
had Jairus made his supplication, than Jesus, ever ready to assist
the afflicted, rose from table and went along with him. Mark v.
24. And. Jesus "went mth him (Matt, and so did his disciples) and
mu^k peoj^le followed and. throngedhim. But as he passed through
the street, surrounded with his disciples, and a crowd that went
terest

enemies

racter,

John

;

yet there were

xii.

42.

of death.] Luke agrees with Mark in this cirfrom him. Acccording to the latter, Jairui
said ix. 18.
j\Ii/ daughter is now dead (aor, iTiXivrr.ffix').
But he might utter
both the expressions, for as his daughter hiy expiring when he came away,
he might thmk she could not live many minutes ; and therefore having told
Jesus that she was lying at the point of death, he added that in all probability she was dead.
Nevertheless if this solution seems inconsistent with
the ruler's petition, Come and lay thine hands on her that she may be heated, and.
with the dejection that appeared in bis countenance when his servants told
him his daughter had actually expired, we may fully remove the difficulty by
translating the clause in Matthew tiius :
daughter is almost dead, a sense,
which according to the analogy of the Greek language, it will easily bear. See
on Luke v. 7. § 50, where this scribe of the phrase is proved.
* Ver. 25.

Jjieth at the point

cumstance: but Matthew

differs

My

alone
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along in hopes of seeing the miracle, a woman who had been
blood for twelve years, and had applied to
many physicians without success, came behind him, laid hold
on the hem of his garment, and was cured. Mark 25. And a cerzain "iSooman "iiohich had an issue of blood twelve years, 26^ And
afflicted with a flux

had

stiffered

many

thhigs of

many physicians, and had

spent

aU

that she had [hixkc, had spent all her living upon physi-cicais) an4
teas Jiothing bettered, but rather grew worse, (Luke neither could.
he healed of any,) These circumstances are mentioned by the
evangelists, to shew that the woman's disease was incurable, and
that she herself knew it to be so ; circu id stances which at one
and the same time demonstrate the greatness of the woman's

and the greatness of the miracle, 27. When she had heard
came in the press behind, and touched his garment, (Luke,
ihe border ; Matt, the hem of his garment.)
Her disease being
xeckoneii unclean, she was ashamed to mention it before the multitude; and having formed the highest idea of Christ's power, she
resolved to try this method of cure, believing that no more was
Tiecessary to effect it. 28.
For she said (Matt, within hei'self)
Jf I may touch bid his clothes, I shall be whole. However, because her distemper was of such a nature as to render them
faith,

-of Jesus,

-vvhom she touched unclean, she durst not handle the person of s©
great a prophet, nor any part of his garment but its hem, see on

Matt, xxiii. 5. § 121 shewing at the same time, both the strength
of her faith, and the greatness of her humility. 29. Aiid straight"jjay the fountain of hn- blood was dried up, (Luke, her issu^'
(^
blood staunched) and she felt in her body that she was healed of
that plague.
It was necessary that the ministry of the Son of
God should be rendered illustrious by all kinds of miracles, and
that the whole people of the country where he lived, should have
both the highest idea, and the firmest persuasion of his power.
It was for advancing these great ends, that the success of this woman's attempt equalled the faith and humility by which she waji
guided.
For the same reasons, Jesus would by no means allow
the opinion v/hich he entertained of his power and goodness, to
pass silent and unapplauded.
Therefore he immediately turned
about in the crowd, and asked who it was that had touched his
.

clothes.
30. And Jesus immediately Jcnoxmng in himself that
virtue had goneout of him, turned him ab&id in the j.ress, and said..
Who touched my clothes ? He knew the person, for no virtue nor
miraculous cure could be derived from him, unless by his owjn
consent.
But he spake in this manner, that the woman might
of her own accord make a confes>sion of the whole matter, by

which the power of her faith, and the greatness of her cure,
would appear to the glory of God, and that he might have an
opportunity to instruct and comfort her. Accordingly, when the
persons nearest to him cleared themselves, and Jesus insisted od
'
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it was that had done the thing, the woman, finding
impossible to conceal herself any longer, came to him trembling,
and told him all. Luke viii. 45. Whcii all dejiied, Peter, and they
that were xv/th him, said. Master, the mtdtitiide throng, thee and
press thee, and sayest thou. Who touched me ? 46. And Jesus

knowing who

It

said Somebodij hath touched me, for I perceive that virtue is gone
out of me. (Mark, And he looked round about to see her that had
done this thing).
47- And when the woma?i saw that she was

hwwing what was done in her) she came tremandfoUing down before him, she declared unto him before
all the people, for what catise she had touched him, and how she
was healed immediately. Perhaps the uncleanness of her distemper was the reason of her feai", thinking he would be offended
But the divine physician, far from
with her for touching him.
not hid, (Mark,
bling,

being angry, spake kindly to her, commending the honesty of
her disposition, and the strength of her faith ; for he told her, it
was on account of these he had consented to make her whole.
Matt. ix. 22. But Jesus turned about, and when he saw her he
said. Daughter, be of good comfort, thy faith hath made thee
And the woman was made whole from that hour. This
whole.
incidental miracle appears very grand when the relation it bears
Jesus is going to give a spe»to the principal one is considered.
cimen of that almighty powder by which the resurrection of all
men to immortalit}'^ shall be effected at the last day, and behold
virtue little inferior to that which is capable of raising the dead
to life, issues from him through his garment, and heals a very obstinate disease, which, having baffled the powers of medicine for
twelve years, had remained absolutely incurable, till the presence
of Jesus, who is the resurrection and the life, chased it away.
The cure, though complete, was performed in an instant, and the
woman knew it by the immediate ease which she felt, by the
return of her strength, by the cheerfulness of her spirits, and by
alltheother agreeable sensations which accompany sudden changes
from painful diseases to {)crl'ect health. This Mark expresses
shortly and elegantly, (Eyvw tw o-wju-aTj) " She felt in her body
that she was healed of that plague."
In the mean time, a messenger came and acquainted the ruler
that his daughter was dead.
Luke viii. 49. While he yet spake,
there cometh one from the ruler of the synagogue^ s house, saying
to him. Thy daughter is dead, trouble not the Master.
This was
afflicting news to the tender-hearted parent, and no doubt moved

him

But Jesus, pitying his grief, bade him take comand promised that his daughter should be made whole.
50. But when Jesus heard it, (Mark, as soon as Jesus heard the
word that was spoken) he a?iswcred him : he spake in answer to
the inward feelings of the ruler's mind, saying. Fear not, believe,
onlyi and s/ic shall be made whole.
He did not say she should be
greatly.

fort,

raised
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from the dead.

For

as

he was

infinitely

above

,^01
praise,

he

On

the contrary, he oftentimes refused those
it were obtruded themselves upon him, particularly in the present case, where he adapted his words, rather to
the request of the ruler, than to the reality of the thing She shall
be made whole, as if she had not been dead, but only sick. Moreover, when he came to the house, though a great many friends
and others accompanied him, he suffered none of them to go in
with him, except his three disciples, Peter, James, and John, with
the father and mother of the maiden.
And even these he admitted, for no other reason but that the miracle might have proper witnesses, who should publish it in due time for the benefit of
the world.
Luke viii. 51. And wheji he came into the house
siosX^ov Ss SIS Ti^v oijcjav, now as he entered into the house, viz. from
the street, (see Mark 37, 38.) for that was the proper time to
hinder the crowd from accompanying him, he suffered no man to
and, thefatha^ and the
go in, save Peter; and James, arid John
mother of the maiden.
It seems the mother of the damsel, on
hearing that Jesus was nigh, had gone out to the street to conduct him in, or waited for him in the porch of her house (see
Antiq. Disc, iv.) to receive him.
With these attendants Jesus
went up stairs, where the damsel was lying, for they used to lay
their dead in upper rooms.
(See Actsix. 37.)
Here he found
a number of people in an outer apartment, making lamentation
for her, according to the custom of the Jews, with music.
Mark v. 38. And he cometh to the house of the ruler of the synagogue, [sg^BTtxi e»c, he goeth into the apartment where the mourners
were, as is plain from the last clause of Mark, verse 40. perhaps
it was an outer room) and secth the tumult of them that wept
and wailed greatly. Math. ix. 23. SaxD * the minstrels and the
Mark 39. And when he was come in, he
people maJcing a noise.

never courted it.
honours, which as

:

—

* Ver. 23. The minstrels.] From several passages of scripture, particularly
Jer. ix. 17. xvi. 6, 7. xlviii. 36. Ezek. xxiv. 17. it appears that the people of
the East used to bewail the dead by tearing their hair, and cutting their flesh,
and crying most bitterly. Nor did the relations of the deceased content
themselves with these expressions of violent grief. They hired persons of

both sexes, whose employment it was to mourn over the dead in the like
manner, and who besides sang doleful ditties, in which honourable
mention was made of the age, the beauty, the strength, the courage, the
virtues, and the actions of the deceased, with an intention to increase the
sorrow of the afflicted relations. In process of time, they accompanied these
lamentations with music, particularly of flutes, (Jos. Bell. iii. 8.) a custom
which pi'evailed likewise in the West. Ovid, fast. lib. 6. Cantabant mcestis
tibia funeribus.
But the Jews were forbidden to tear their hair, and cut
their flesh in mourning for the dead, (Lev. xix. 28. Deut. xiv. 1.) because
such expressions of grief wer; inconsistent with resignation to the divine
Hence
will, and looked as if they had no hope of their friends' resurrection.
Sorrow not even as others which have no
the apostle's precept, 1 Thess. iv. 13.
hope. Besides, these rites were pi'actised by the heathens as a kind of sacrifices to the manes of the dead.
''
saith
K K 3
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imlo them^ Why make ye this ado and *weep ? 40; The dam-dead bid sleepetk. The company at the ruler's house,,
when Jesus came in, being employed in making such lamentation
for the damsel as they used to make tor the dead, it is evident
that they all believed she was actually departed. Wherefore, when
Jesus told them she was not dead, he did not mean that her soul

saii/i

sel is ?iot

was not separated from her body, but that it was not to continue
so, wliich was the idea the mourners tiffixed to the word deaths
Her state he expressed by saying that she slept, asing the word in
a sense somewhat analogous to that which the Jews put upon it,

when
mate

in speaking of a person's death they called

their belief of his existence

and happiness

it sleep,

in the

to inti-

other world,

together with their hope of his future resurrection to a new life^
this occasion the phrase was made use of with singular pro-

On

that notwithstanding the maid was really
dead she should not long continue so, Jesus was going to raise
her from the dead, and would do it with as much ease as they
awaked one that was asleep. Tiie evangelist John hath authopriety, to insinuate,

rized this interpretation of the phrase in his history of the resur-

rection of Lazarus, where^ after having related the ibllowing
Lia:tarus sleepeth, he makes this
Hoiweit Jesus spake of his deafh,^
Luke viii. 53. And. tlicy laughed him fa scorn, knowing that she
"oL'as dead.
The mourners, not understanding Jesus, laughed him
to scorn, when they heard him say the damsel is not dead ; for
having seen all the marks and proofs of death about her, they
were absolutely certain she was dead. And yet if they had given
themselves time to consider, they might have understood that he
spake in this manner, to intimate that he was going to raise
her from the dead and the rather, as he had been sent for by
her parents to heal her miraculously. But his words were ambiguous and the moui-ners naturally enough took them in the
wrong sense. Thus while Jesus predicted the miracle, to shew
that it did not happen by accident, he delivered himself in such
terms, as modestly to avoid the reputation that might have accrued to him from so stupendous a work.
The mourners having
expressed the dispositions mentioned above, were not worthy ta
behold the miracle.
He therefore put them even out of the
anti-chamber.
Or he may have done this to be free of the noise
of their lamentation.
Alter clearing the anti-chamber, he entered v/here the corj")s was lying, accompanied by none but the
three disciples above mentioned, and the ikther and mother of the
damsel, they being of all persons the most proper witnesses of the
miracle, which in reality suffered nothing by the absence of the rest.
For as they were all sensible that the child was dead, they could
not but be certain of the miracle when they saw her alive agajn>
though they might not know to whom the honour of her resur-

words, chap.

reflection

xi.

1

1.

upon them,

Our friend
ver, 13.

;

;

—

rcctioQ
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i'>ection was due.
It seems Jesus was not solicitous of appropriating it to hininclf.
Probably also he went in thus slenderly attended, that the witnesses might have opportunity to examine
the whole transaction narrowly, and so be able to report it afterwards upon the fullest assurance, and with every circumstance of

Mark

40

Buc when he had put them all out^ (the
and the mother of the
damsel^ and them that were with him, (Peter, James, and John,
ver. 37.) and entereth in where the damsel was lying.
All things
therefor J biing properly disposed, he went up to the bed and took
the dam-iel by the .hand, as if he had been going to awake her
out of s,ieep. and with a gentle voice, but such as the persons in
the chamber could easily hear, bade her rise.
41. And he took
the damsel by the ha/id, and said unto her^ Talitha Kumi, which
is, bein-T interpreted, Damsel, I say unto thee, arise.
In an instant
she revived and sat up, just like a person who being calletl awaken
out of a soft slet p.
Luke says, ver. 55. Her spirit came again ;
an expression which implies that she was really dead, and that the
soul exists separately after the body dies ; a truth very necessary
to be asserted in those days, when it was denied by many.
Withal, her flesh, her colour, and her strength returning in the
twinkling of an eye, she was not in the weak languishing condition of one, who, being worn out with a disease, had given up
the ghost; for she walked throu'rh the room with vigour. Mark
V. 42.
And straightway tha damsel arose a7id walked, for she W(is
of the age of twelve years.
She was not even in the languishing condition of those who come to life after having fainted away,
but was in a state of confirmed good health, being hungry. Thi^
circumstance effectually shewing the greatness and perfection of
the miracle, Jesus brought it to pass on purpose in her resurrection.
To make the witnesses sensible of it likewise, he ordered
some meat to be given her, which she took probably in presence
Lukeviii. 55. And he commanded to give her
of the company.
Her parents seeing her flesh and colour, and strength and
nea^.
appetite return thus suddenly with her life, were unmeasurably
Nevertheless, Jesus ordered them to
astonished at the miracle.
56. And her parents were astonished; and
speak nothing of it,
he charged them that they should tell no man what was done. 1%
was known to all the people in the house that the maid was
dead.
The women who were hired to make lamentation for her,
Even the multi-!accordinir to the custom of the country, knew it.
tude ha.l roason to believe it, after the ruler's servant came and told
him publicly in the street that his daughter was dead. Moreover
that she was restored to life again could not be hid from the do^
mestics, nor from the relations of the family, nor from any havWherefore, our Lord's injunchig communication with them.
tion to tell no man what was done, c(?ul4 Wt mean that the pacredibility.

mourners,

v.

ver. ;)8.) he talceth the father

—

—

—

—

K K
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That was impossible to
But they were not officiously to blaze it abroad, nor
be dons.
even to indulge the inclination which they might feel to speak of
a matter so astonishing. The reason was, the miracle spake suffiAccordingly Matthew tells us, it made a great
ciently tor itself.
jioisc, ix. 26.
And the fame hereof 'ts^ent abroad into all that
As Jesus' miracles were generally done in public, they
land.
Wherefore, when the
could not fail to be much spoken of.
fame of any of them in particular is mentioned, it implies that
the reports concerning it spread tar abroad, that the truth of it
Aras inquired into it by many, and that upon inquiry the reality of
This being the prothe miracle was universally acknowledged.
per meaning of the observation, the evangelists, by thus openly
and frequently appealing to the notoriety of the facts, have given
us all the assurance possible of the reality of the miracles which
they have recorded.
Concerning the order observed by ^Nlark and Luke in this part
of their histories, see what is said in the note at the end of §31.
rents were to keep the miracle a secret.

§

XXXVI. Jesus cures tivo Mind men, and expels a demon.
Matth. ix. 27
Pharisees ascribes his miracles to Beelzehdj.

—

The
.'34.

As Jesus came from the ruler's house, two blind men followed
But
him, beseeching him to confer the faculty of sight on them.
he would not do it in the street, lest so great a miracle publicly
performed should occasion a tumult, or give his enemies a pretext
for saying that he studied to catch applause.
Besides, by deferring the miracle a little, he put the faith of these blind men to
a more thorough trial.
Matt. ix. 27.
And Xi-hen Jesus departed
thence, t-j^o blind men follon-ed him rri^i?ig, and saying. Thou son
28. And xdien he xras come into the
of David, have mercij on us.
house, the blind men came to him ; and Jesus saith unto them, Believe ye that I am able to do this ? they said unto him. Yea, Lord.
As these men were blind, they could have no evidence of sense

—

They believed them therefore on the testimony of others who had seen them. In this light, their persuasion of Christ's power to cure them was an exercise of faith
highly commendable in them, and reflected great honour upon
Jesus, as on the one hand it shewed the probity of their disposition, and on the other, the truth and notorietv of his miracles.
It v.'as therefore for the glory of God, and for the edification of
others, that the strength of their faith should be discovered.
This being sufficiently shewed by their persevering to importune him, notwithstanding he seemed at the first to refuse them,
and by the answer which they returned to his question concerning their faith, he at length graciously granted their request. t^9.
Then touched he their cijes, saying, Accordimy^ to your faith, he it
unto you.
See on Mark ix. 23. 5 73. where the reasons of profor Christ's miracles.

posing

ON
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posing this question before the cure, and of conferring the cure
form of expression, are assigned. No sooner had Jesus
spoken the words mentioned, than the blind men received their
And though he straitly
sight.
30. And their ei/es xi-ere opened.
charged them to conceal the miracle, they were so overjoyed that
they could not forbear speaking of it wherever they came; by
which means Christ's fame was spread abroad in all that country.
A7td Jesus straitlij charged them, saying, See that no man know it.
3 1 Btit they, ivhen they nere departed, spread abroad his fame in

in this

.

all that country.

When the men that had been bhnd were gone away, there was
brought to him a dumb demoniac, whom he also cured witii great
humanity, for he never wearied in well-doing. Matt. ix. 32.
As they went out, behold they brought to him a dumb man, possessed with a devil.
From the circumstance of the demoniac's being dumb, Erasmus conjectures that he was also deprived of the
use of his reason.
If so, being insensible of his own misery, he
had as little inclination as ability to apply for a cure. He could
not even make his misery known by signs, and therefore needed
•:o be brought to the Saviour by others.
But after he was cured,
this demoniac spake both rationally and fluently, to the astonishment of all who heard him, in so much that they extolled the
author of that miracle, above all the prophets that had ever appeared.
See on Matth. xv. 30. § 67. 33. And when the devil
was cast out, the dumb spake ; and the multitudes marvelled, saying, It was never so seen in Israel, never any person did such a
number and variety of miracles. 34. But the Pharisees said, He
casteth out the devils through the prince of the devils.
Observing
how much the people were struck with these instances of our
Lord's power, they were moved with the bitterest spite, and impudently affirmed, that instead of being a prophet, he was a vile
magician, who cast out the devils by the help of Beelzebub their
prince.
This was a calumny which the Pharisees frequently uttered.
See the foundation on which they pretended to build it,
§86.
The miracle under consideration, is commonly confounded
with the cures mentioned Mark vii. 32. § 66 Luke xi. 14. § 86.
But the most superficial inspection of Mark's relation, will prove,
it to be the history of a different miracle
for there the subject
of the cure is called (jU-oyjAaAov) one that had an impediinent only
i?i his speech
whereas the subject of this miracle was (xcuip^v
That it was different from the
8«»/^cyj^of!,5vov) a dumb demoniac.
miracle in Luke also, see proved in Prelim. Observat. IV.
§ 3. No. i.
;

,-

$
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The calumnies with which the Pharisees persecuted Jesus,
though most niahcious, (hd not irritate him, nor make him leave
ofF those good offices to men which they interpreted so basely.
On tiie contrary, he the more earnestly endeavoured to promote
the prosperity and salvation of all.
For he immediately left Capernaum, and travelled through the country in quest of opportunities of doing good.
Mntth. ix. \^5, And Jesus went about all
the cities and villages^ teaching in their S7jnagogues, and jiveaching
the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness, and every disease am.ong the people.
Probably our Lord was now going up to
v

some of the festivals for it is thus the evangelists describe his
journeys to Jerusalem.
ISee on John v. 1. § 45.
In returning houie, Jesus was attended by great multitudes of
people, who began to have a more than ordinary relish of his
doctrine. And as tliey were utterly neglected by the Scribes and
Pharisees, the appointed public teachers who ought to have instructed them, the indefatigable zeal with which our Lord spread
the knowledge of divine things, was most seasonable and acceptable.
The teachers just now mentioned were blind, perverse,
lazy guides, who every day discovered their ignorance and wickedness more and more.
They either neglected the office of
teaching altogether, or they filled the people's minds with high
notions of ritual observances and traditions, to the utter disparagement of moral duties, which in a manner they trampled under
foot; so that instead of serving God, they served their own glory,
their gain and their belly.
Wherefore, any appearance of religion which they had, was wholly feigned and hypocritical, in so
much that they rather did hurt by it, than were of real service to
the interests of virtue.
Besides, the common people being distracted by the disagreeing factions of the Pharisees and Sadducees, knew iiot what to choose or refuse.
Their case, therefore,
called loudly for the compassion of Jesus, which indeed was never
wanting to them at any time, for he always cherished the tenderest affection towards his countrymen, but it flowed particularly on this occasion, when he considered that they were in great
distress for want of sjiiritual food.
Matth. ix. .6. But idien he
sa'd) the vmltitudes, he tvas moved with covipassio7i on them, becatcse
they fainted, and were scattered abroad as sheep having no shepherd.
Being either deserted or misled by their spiritual guides,
they had strayed from the pastures of the law and the prophets,
and were in the greatest danger of perishing. Hence they are
calloti, the lost shr^p of ike house of Israel.^ Matth. x. 6.
Jesus,
;

therefore.
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therefore, deeply touched with a feeling of their distress, resolved
Accordingly he directed his disto provide some remedy for it.
ciples to intercede with God, who by his servants the prophets
had sowed the seeds ot" piety and virtue in the minds of the Jews,

that he wouid

send forth labouress into his harvest.

saith he unto his disciples,

arefhv

The

37.

hai'vest tnilij is •plenteous,

Then

hut the

there are multitudes of people willing to reit.
88. Prav
ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he "joill send forth labourPray God to send out into the world skilful
ers into his harvest.
and faithful ministers, who shall convert all such as are capa-

labourers

;

ceive instruction, but there are few able to give

ble of being made virtuous.
Moreover, he went up privately by
himself into a mountain and spent a whole night in prayer to
the same effect, as may be gathered from the transactions of the
following day.
Luke vi. 12. And it came to pass in those days,
that he 'xent out into a mountain to pray, and covtinued all night
This some would have
tnjprayei^to God', sv t>] nrqoasvxyi tb ^sv.
translated, and he continued all night in a(proseuche) prayerhouse of God.
For the Jews had many houses on mountains^
and by tlie sides of rivers, sot apart for prayer. See Dr. Benson
on Acts xvi. 1 3. This translation does not alter the sense of the
For as Jesus went up to the mountain to pray, we canpassage.
not avoid supposing, that he spent the greatest part of the night
in acts of devotion.
13. [And wheri it was day, he called unto
him Mark, ivhom he 'would) his disciples ; and of them he chose
Early in the morning he
twelve, "whom also he named apostles.
called such of his disciples as he thought proper, and chose twelve
of them to attend him constantly. Mark iii. 14. And he ordained twelve, (Luke, whom also he named apostles) that they should
\ 5.
be with him, and that he miflii send them forth to preach.
And to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out devils.
He ordained them to be with him always, that they might from
his mouth learn the doctrine which they were in due time to
preach through the world that they might see his glory, John i.
14. the transcendent glory of the virtues which adorned his human life and that they might be witnesses to all the wonderful
works which he should perform, Actsx. 39 41. and by which
The
his mission from God was to be clearly demonstrated.
twelve were thus to be qualified for supplying the people with
that spiritual food which their teachers neglected to give them,
and that both before and after their Master's death. ^Accordingly,
when they had continued with Jesus as long as was necessary for
this end, he sent them out by two and two into Judea, on the
important work of preparing the people for his reception, who
was the true Shepherd. Hence he named them apostles, that is,
persons se?it out.
But their name was more peculiarly applicable to them, and their office was raised to its perfection alter
;

;

—

Christ's
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Christ's ascension, when he sent them out into all the world with
the doctrine of the gospel, which he enabled them to preach by
inspiration, giving them power at the same time to confirm it by
That this was the nature of the
the most astonishing miracles.
new dignity which Jesus now conferred on the twelve disciples,
is evident from John xx. 2 1 where we find him confirming them
in the apostolical office As my Father hath sent me^ so send I
you : I send you upon the same errand, and with the same authority
I send you to reveal the will of God for the salvation of
men, and 1 bestow on you both the gift of tongues and the power
of working miracles, that you may be able to preach the doctrine
of salvation in every country, and to confirm it as divine, in opPerhaps the number of twelve aposposition to all gainsayers.
tles was fixed upon rather tharj any other, to shew that God intended to gather the scattered remnant of the twelves tribes by
After their election, the twelve accompanied
their ministry.
Jesus constantly, lived with him on one common stock as his
family, and never departed from him unless by his express ap.

:

:

pointment.

Matthew, Mark, and Luke, have each of them given us a
catalogue of the names of the apostles and their exactness in
For as the apostleship
this particular is greatly to be praised.
cloathed the person on whom it was conferred, with the high authority of directing the religious faith of mankind, it was of no
small importance to the world to know who they were to whom
Mark iii. 16. And Simo7i he sirnamed
this dignity belonged.
17. And James
Peter, (Luke, Simon ivhom he named Peter.)
and he sirthe S071 of Zebedee, and John the brother of James
named them Boanerges, ivhich is, the sons of' thunder. 1 8. And
Andrew, and Philip, and Bartholome'w, and Mattheis:, (Matth.
Matthew the jmblican) and Thomas. And James the son oj^
Alpheus, and Thaddeus, (Luke, a7id Judas the brother of James.
Matth. Lehbeus, whose sirnume was Thaddeus) and Simon the Ca19. And Judas Iscariot
naanite, (Luke, Simon called Zclotes.)
See Matthew's catalogue, chap. x. 2.
"which cdso betrayed him.
;

,-

§40.
In the catalogues given by Matthew and Luke, Simon and
Andrew, the sons of Jonah, are named first, not because they were
greater in dignity than their brethren of the apostolical college,
but because they had become Christ's disciples before them.

With respect to Andrew, this is plain from John
40, 41. § IS.
And as for Peter, he may have been the second disciple, notwithstanding it was another person who accompanied Andrew when
i.

he first conversed with Jesus. That person is supposed to have
been John the son of Zebedee, and the author of the gospel, because he is there spoken of in the manner that John usually speaks
of himself.
But whoever he was, Peter may have been a disciple
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pie before him, because it by no means follows from Andrew's
being convinced, that his companion was convinced also. The
foundation of his faith may have been laid at that meeting, though

he did not acknowledge Christ's mission till afterwards. Now,
as some one of the disciples was to have the first place in the catalogue, the earliness of Peter's faith might be a reason for conBut he takes place even of his broferring that honour on him.
ther Andrew, who was conveited before him, perhaps because
decency required it, being, as is generally believed, the elder bromanner, James the son of Zebedee being elder than
John his brother, is mentioned before him, though it is probable
he was the younger disciple. Whatever was the reason of ranking the apostles in the catalogue, we are certain they are not
ranged according to their dignity for had that been the case, the
order of the names would not have been different in the different
evangelists neither would the apostle Paul, in speaking of the
pillars of the church, Gal. ii, 1). have mentioned James the Less
before Peter.
Farther, on supposition that the apostles are ranked in the catalogues according to their dignity, it will follow that
John and INIatthew, whose praise is in all the churches on account
of their writings, were inferior to apostles who are scarce once
named in the Gospels or Acts, except in the catalogues. Add
to this, if Peter was the chief apostle, how came it that James
the son of Alpheus presided in the first council at Jerusalem ?
Acts XV. 1 9. as is plain from his summing up the debate, and
wording the decree. Or if Peter was the greatest in point of
activity and courage, how came Herod to kill James the son of
Zebedee before he laid hold of Peter, whom indeed afterwards
he was going to have put to death ? In short, if any of the apostles were greater than the rest, how came Jesus, when they disputed about superiority, to reprove them, and to declare that
they were all brethren or equals ? In the catalogue, Simon the
brother of Andrew is distinguished from the other Simon by the
sirname of Peter, which had been conferred on him when he first
became acquainted with Jesus at Jordan. The reason of the name,
however, was not assigned till long after that, viz. when Simon
declared his faith in Jesus as Messiah, Matt. xvi. 17, 18. § 70.
for it was then that Jesus told him he was called Cephas and
Peter^ (which by interpretation is a rocJc) on account of the forSimon and Antitude wherewith he was to preach the gospel.
drew were originally fishermen, and inhabitants of Bethsaida, a
town situated on the north shore of the lake of Gennezareth.
See $ 60. But after Peter was married, he and his brother settled in Capernaum, perhaps because his wife lived there.
Before they became acquainted with Christ, they were disciples of
Andrew
the Baptist, who pointed him out to them as Messiah.
ha&left no writings, for which reason we are at a loss to judge of
ther. In like

;

;

'
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and endowments but Peter was the author of the two
bear his name.
James and John the sons of Zebedee were also fishermen; they
dwelt in Capernaum, and seem to have been rather in better circumstances than Peter and Andrew, for the gospels speak of their
having hired servants to assist them in their business. John is
thought to have been the youngest of all the apostles yet he
was old enough to have been a tbllower of the Baptist, before
On this, or some other occasion, James and
he came to Christ.

iiis

spirit

;

epistles wliich

;

—

John, the sons of Zebedee, obtained the sirname of Boanerges,
i. e. Sons of Thunder, perhaps
because of the vehemence and
impetuosity of their tempers.
Accordingly, their spirit shewed
itself in the desire which they expressed to have the Samaritans
destroyed by fire fi-om heaven, because they refused to lodge Jesus in his way to Jerusalem.
It appeared also in their ambition
to become the great officers of state in their master's kingdomwhich they supposed would be a secular one. Besides, John's
writings shew that he was a man of warm and affectionate
turn of mind.
The warmth of his temper gave him a singular
fitness for friendship, in which he was not only amiable above all
the disciples, but happy, as it rendered him the object of Christ's
peculiar love
a love which will do him honour to the end of
the world.
As for James, his being put to death by Herod is a
proof that his zeal was uncommon, and that it moved him to
be move active and bold than the rest in the work of the gospel.
Had it been otherwise, he would not have become the object
either of Hei'od's jealousy or resentment.
Some indeed are of
opinion, that the epithet sons of thunder, was not expressive of
the dispositions of the two brothers, but of the force and success with \^hich they should preach the gospel.
Yet if that had
been the reason of the sirname, it was equally applicable to ail
the apostles.
Philip is said to have been a native of Bethsaida, the town of
Peter and Andrew.
He was originally a disciple of the Baptist;
but he left him to follow Jesus, as soon as he became acquainted
with him at Jordan, John i, 4<4'.
Bartholomew is supposed to have been the disciple called "Nathanael, whose conversion is related John i. 45.
And the supposition is probable were it for no other reason but this, that all
the other persons who became acquainted wath Jesus at Jordan
when he was baptised, and who believed upon him there, were
chosen of the number of the apostles.
If so, why should Nathanael have been excluded ? He was one of those who beheved
on Jesus then and was a person of such probity, that he obtained from Jesus the high character of an Israelite indeed, in whom
there was no guile.
In every respect, theiefbre, he was equally
worthy of the honour of the apcstleship with the rest. Accord;

;

ingly
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Jesus shewed himself to the apo?iies at the rea of
Tiberias after his resurrection, Nathanael is expressly mentioned
by John among them. Farther, in the catalogue of the apostles given by Matthew, where the apostles are thought to be
coupled in pairs as they were sent out to preach, Philip is joined
with Bartholomew, which agrees very well with the supposition that Bartholomev/ was the same person with Nathanael.
For from the history of Nathanael's conversion, it appears that
Phihp was his intimate acquaintance, arid the person v>ho first
The difference of names is no objecintroduced him to Jesus.
tion to the supposition I am contending for.
Bartholomew signifies the son of Tolmai, so may have been a patronymic, and
not this disciple's proper name.
Or without having recourse to
this solution, why may not Bartholomew have had two names as
well as Matthew, who throughout the whole of his own gospel
does not design himself by his other name Levi? After the
death of Judas Iscariot, when the apostles met to chuse one in
his place, Nathanael was not proposed as a candidate for that
office. This cannot be accounted for on any supposition, but that
he enjoyed the dignity already.
For that he was still alive, and
continued to associate with the disciples, is evident from John
XX. 1.
To conclude, the ancients seem to have thought Bartholomew the same with Nathanael ; for from what John tells us
of the latter, that he was of Cana, chap. xxi. 2. they assign the
honour of Bartholomew's nativity to the same town, and add
that he was a person skilled in the law.
Matthew was a publican of Capernaum. He was otherwise named Levi, Mark ii.
14. and left a gainful employment for the sake of Christ.
He
wrote the gospel to which his name is prefixed, and was the son
of one Alpheus, Mark ii. 14. of whom we know nothing but the
name, excepting that he was a different person from Alpheus the
father of James.
There is no mention made of Thomas before his conversion.
However, it is conjectured that, like the rest, he was of mean
And because he is named among those who went a
extraction.
fishing, John xxi. 2, 3. it is supposed that he was a fisherman
by occupation. He obtained the sirname of Didymus, John xi.
16. probably because he was a twin.
This apostle made himself remarkable, by continuing longer than his brethren to doubt
of Christ's resurrection.
In the college of apostles, besides James the son of Zebedee,
and brother of John, Judas Iscariot who betrayed his master,
in^I^' -vvhen

—

and Simon sirnamed Peter, we find James the son of Alpheus,
sirnamed the less or younger, Mark xv. 40. to distinguish liim
from the other James, the son of Zebedee, who was elder than
he; also Judas or Lebbeus, sirnamed Thaddeus, the brother of
James the less, and Simon sirnamed Zelotes.^ James the less,
Juda?
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Judas Thadcleus, and Simon Zelotes, were brothers, and sons of
one Alplieus or Cleopbas, John xix. 25. compared with Matt,
xxvii. 56. and Matt. xiii. 55. and Mark iii. 18. who was likewise
a disciple, being one of the two to whom our Lord appeared on
the rt)ad to Emmaus, after his resurrection.
They are called
Christ's brethren, Matt. xiii. 55. that is, his cousins, in which
sense the word is used, Lev. x. 4-.
It seems their mother Mary,
Matt, xxviii. 56. compared with John xix. 25. was sister to
Mai'y, our Lord's mother, for it was no unusual thing among the
.Jews, to have more children than one of a family called by the
same name. The three apostles, therefore, who go by the name
of our Lord's brethren, were really his cousin germans.
James

—

the

less,

names.
apostles.

and Judas Thaddeus, wrote the epistles which bear their
This James was a person of great authority among the
For in the council which met at Jerusalem to decide

the dispute about the necessity of circumcision, we find him as
president of the meeting, summing up the debate, and wording

the decree.
Simon, the cousin of our Lord, and brother of James the less,
(see the preceding paragraph) is called by Mark the Cananite.
But from the above account of his relations, it is plain that the
epithet does not express his descent, otherwise his brothers

James

have been termed Canaanites likewise. Luke
Zelotes, which seems to be the Greek translaFor from
tion ot the Hebrew appellation given him by Mark.
v^Jlp zelotypus fuit, /le was jealous, comes the Chaldaic word
Put the Greek terminay^^ zealotes, a zealot, BuxtorfF. in voc.
tion to this Chaldaic word, and it becomes xavxvirsc. Wherefore
the appellation of Canaanites, given to Simon by Mark, and
Zelotes, the epithet which he bears in Luke, are as perfectly the
same as Cephas and Petros, Tabitha and Dorcas. The zealots
were a particular sect or faction among the Jews, who in later
times, under colour of zeal for God, committed all the disorders
imaginable.
They preterided to imitate the zeal which Phinehas,
Elijah, and the Maccabees expressed in their manner of punishing offenders.
But they acted from blind fury, or from worse
principles, without regard either to the laws of God, or to the
dictates of reason.
Some are of opinion that Simon the apostle
had formerly been one of this pestilent faction. But as there is
no mention made of it till a little before the destruction of Jeru-

and Judas ought
calls him Simon

to

salem, Joseph, Bel.

lib. iv.

cap. 3.

we may rather

suppose, that the

sirname of Zelotes was given him. on account of his uncommon
s;eal in matters of true piety and religion.
Judas the traitor was the son of one Simon, John vi. 71.
He
had the sirname of Iscariot given him to distinguish him from
Judas Thaddeus, our Lord's cousin. The literal meaning of
J>-cariot, is a uian of Cariot, or Kerioth, which was a town in the
tribe
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probability, therefoi*e, this

surname denotes the place of the traitor's nativity. Some pretend that among the Jews no person was surnamed by the place
of his birth, but such as were illustrious on account of their staand so would have us believe that Judas was a person of
some distinction. They think his being intrusted with the baoor common stock purse, preferably to all the rest, is a confirmation of this. But as the other apostles were men of mean condition, these arguments are too trivial to prove that Judas was
distinguished from them in that particular.
See the reasons why
our Lord chose one for his apostle whom he knew would prove a
tion,

commentary on John vi. 70, 71. § 62.
the foundations of the church laid in twelve illiterate Galileans, who being at first utterly ignorant of the nature
and end of their office, and destitute of the qualifications necessary
to discharge the duties of it, integrity excepted, were the
most unlikely persons in the world to confound the wisdom of
the wise, to baffle the power of the mighty, to overturn the
many false religions which then flourished every where under the
protection of civil government, and in a word, to reform the universally corrupted manners of mankind.
Had human prudence
been to make choice of instruments for so grand an undertaking,
doubtless such as were remarkable for deep science, strong reasoning, and prevailing eloquence, would have been pitched upon ,
and these endowments probably would have been set off with the
external advantages of wealth and power.
But lo the wisdom
of God, infinitely superior to that of men, acted quite differently
in this matter.
For the treasure of the gospel was committed to
earthen vessels, that the excellency of its power might in all
countries be seen to be of God.
Accordingly, the religion which
these Galileans taught through the world, without having at all
applied themselves to letters, exhibited a far juster notion of the
nature and perfections of God, and of the duty of man, than the
Grecian and Roman philosophers were able to attain, thougli
their lives were spent in contemplation and study.
Hence, by
its own intrinsic splendour, as well as by the external glory of
the miracles which accompanied it, this religion shewed itself to
be altogether of divine original. Besides, it was attended with a
success answerable to its dignity and truth. It was received every
where by the bulk of mankind with the highest applause, as
something they had hitherto been seeking in vain ; while the
maxims and precepts of the philosophers, never spread themselves
It was therefore with the
farther than their particular schools.
highest wisdom, that the foundations of the church were thus laid
For with irrein the labours of a few weak illiterate fi:shermen.
traitor,

in the

Thus were

!

it demonstrated that the immense fabric was at
and is still sustained, not by the arm of flesh, but
purely by the hand of Almighty God.
VOL. I.
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Jesus preaches the sermoii on the 'plain.

Luke

At

[Scct. 38.

vi.

17

—

4<9.

See

§

26.

came down from the
mountain to the multitude, which waited for him in the plain below.
When he first drew nigh, they pressed to touch him. How
wel] known it was, that to touch but the garment of Christ would
produce the cure of any distemper, appears likewise from Matt,
ix. 2.1. xiv. 36. Markiii. 10. vi. bQ.
It was little wonder, therefore, that the people gathered round him from all quarters, in
such vastcrowds as to tread one another down, (Lukexii. 1.) and
waited for him whole nights in the fields, as on this occasion, and
followed him from place to place, even to the remotest corners
of the country.
Nor was it the low vulgar only who thus
crowded after Jesus. He was followed likewise by persons of
the first character and station, who came to converse with him,
and to hear his doctrine, and see his miracles. Nay, some of
them believing on him applied to him for cures in behalf of their
children and servants.
Wherefore the character, as well as the
multitude of our Lord's followers, and the frequent application
that was made to him for cures, by persons of all ranks and sta\\o\V6 in all parts of the country, shew beyond contradiction howuniversal the persuasion was that now prevailed concerning the
truth of his miracles
a persuasion which could be founded on
length, Jesus

and

his twelve apostles

;

nothing but the reality of those miracles clearly evident to every
spectator.
Luke vi. 1 7. And he came dawn with them^ and stood
if I the plain, and the company of his disciples, and a great multitude of people out of all Judea and Jerusalem, and from the seacoast of Tyre and Sidon, isohich came to hear him, and to be healed
of their diseases; 18. And they that were vexed with unclean
sjnrits ; and they were healed.
19. And the whole multitude
sought to touch him ;for there went virtue out of him, and he healed
them all. In order to multiply the proofs of his mission, and
to render them indubitable, he healed all without exception who
came and touched, though it were but his clothes, in expectation
of being healed. By this benignity, he put the cure in the power
of the diseased themselves, and wrought many more miracles than
could have been done, in the way of a formal application to him
for a cure.
The multitude that pressed to touch Jesus in order to be
healed, being quieted, he turned to his disciples, perhaps the twelve
apostles lately chosen, and spake a discourse in many particulars
like that which he had delivered about half a year ago, {§ 26.)
and which, for the importance and variety of matter contained
in it, was of all his sermons the most proper to be remembered
by the twelve disciples, now that they were constituted apostles,
and appointed to preach his gospel. * Luke vi. 20. And he
lifted
*

The

evangelist

Matthew having recorded the former sermon

in

its

place.
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lifted up his eyes upon his disciples^ and said, Blessed be ye pomfor yours is the kingdom of God. 2 1 Blessed are ye that hungei^ noxv
for ye shall be filed. Blessed are ye that weep no'w for ye shall
laugh, i. e. rejoice for laughter is the expression of joy, as weeping is of sorrow. (See on Matt. v. 3, 4. § 26.) 22. Blessed are
ye *isohen men shall hate you, and 'jcheii they shall separate you
from their company, in allusion to the custom of the Israelites,
who put the unclean out of the camp, and banished them from
.

;.

,

;

judged it unnecessary to give this repetition of it here. But if tke
reader is of opinion that the two sermons are the same, because this in Luke
conies immediately after the election of the twelve apostles, and is followed
by the cure of a centurion's servant in Capernaum, as that in Matthew comes
after the calling of the four disciples, Simon, Andrew, James, and John, and
is followed by the cure of a centurion's son, living also in Capernaum, let him
consider, in the first place, that the two miracles follovring these sermons, viz. the
curing of the centurion's son and slave, are in several respects different, and for
that reason must have been performed on different persons, and at different
times, as I have attempted to shew, § 28. In the next place, the calling of the
four disciples, which precedes the sermon in Matthew, is without doubt a fact
entirely different from the election of the twelve apostles, preceding the sermon
in Luke, and happened long before it.
Besides, the sermon in Luke was
preached immediately after the election of the twelve, whereas a large tour
through Galilee, which may have taken up some months, intervened between
the calling of the four disciples, and the sermon in Matthew. And to name
no more differences, the sermon recorded by Matthew was delivered on a
mountain in a sitting posture ; for he went up into a mountain, and sat down
to pronounce it, Matt. v. 1. and after he had finished it, came down to the
plain, Matt. viii. 1. whereas, when he pronounced this which Luke speaks of,
he was in a plain or valley, where he could not sit because of the multitude
which surrounded him, but stood with his disciples, Luke vi. 17. Es-» i^, To-rti
TsSjvtf, a word which in the LXX. signifies a valley, and is always opposed to
ipountainous places. See Josh. xi. 16. Judith xv. 3. But though there was
not such evident disagreement in the facts preceding and following these two
sermons, the reader might easily have allowed that they were pronounced at
different times, because he will find other instances of things really different,
notwithstanding in their nature they be alike, and were preceded and followed
by like events. For instance, the commission and instructions given to the
Seventy, where in substance the same with the commission and instructions
given to the twelve. Matt. xii. and were introduced after .the same manner.
The harvest is plenteous, &c. Matt. ix. 37. Yet from Luke itself it appears
they were different; that evangehst having related the mission of the twelve
So likewise the man in Samaria, who offered to
as a distinct fact, chap. ix. 1.
follow Jesus whithersoever he should go, was evidently a different person from
the Scribe who offered the same thing at the sea of Gahlee, notwithstanding^
the answer returned to both was precisely the same. The foxes have holes, &c.
and notwithstanding immediately after both occurrences, we find a disciple
excusing himself from following Christ on pretence of burying his father, to
whom our Lord returned the same answer. Let the dead bury their dead. See
51. And, to give no more examples, the two miraculous dinners were not
only like each other in their natures, but in their circumstances also ; for they
were introduced by the same discourses, and followed by like events; particularly at the conclusion of both, Jesus passed over the sea of Galilee.
Nevertheless, both being found in the same evangelist, no reader can possibly
think them the same. See Prelim. Observ. IV.
place,

•

L L 2

all

51f)
all
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shall reproach you,

and

anathematize or excommunicate
yon, Jbr the Son of man s sa^^e '/3. Rejoice ye in that day, and
leaj) for juy, i. e. be exceetiing gltid, for behold your rewaj'd is
great in heaven ; in proportion to what you suffer for my sake
Besides, you may comhere, shall your happiness be in heaven.
fort yourselves with this consideration, that all God's servants
have ever been treated in like manner for in like manner did
cast out ijour

name

as

evil,

i.

e.

.

;

their fodhers unto the prophets.

In this discourse, our Loi'd not only pronounced blessings, but
cursings: in which respect it differs from the sermon recorded
by Matthew, Luke vi. 24<. But iwe unto ycni that are rich,for ye
As poverty, which is neither
have received, your consolation.
good nor bad in itseli", do^s not recommend one to God, unless it
is accompanied with the virtues which are suitable to an afflicted
state so riclies does not make us the object of God's hatred, un;

they be accompanied with those vices, which oftentimes
spring from an opulent fortune, namely pride, luxury, love of
pleasure, covctousncss.
Rich men, infected with such vices as
these, are the objects of the woe here denounced
and not they
who make a proper use of their wealth, and possess the virtues
which should accompany affluence. Wherefore, though there is
no restriction added to the word rich in the malediction, as there
is to the woid poor in the complete enunciation of the beatitude,
Matt. V. 3. it is equally to be understood in both Blessed arc
the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Woeuiitoyou
that are rich in spirit, you who are proud, covetous, lovers of
pleasure, for ye have received, your consolation.
The parable of
the rich man and Lazarus, may be considered as an illustration
both of the beatitude and the malediction.
25. Woe unto you
that are full, for ye shall hunger ; the pains which you shall
suffer in the life to come shall be sharp, like those which persons
who place their happiness in eating and drinking, suffer from
famine.
(Jur Lord often made use of images drawn from the
pleasures and pains of liiis life, to represent the joys of the
blessed, and the punishments of the damned in the life to come.
Woe unto you that laugh n(AQ,for ye shall mourn and \i:eep. A modern author has explained this well in the following terms " Our
Lord's malediction is not inconsistent with the apostle's precepts,
which conmiand Christians always to rejoice. Neither is the
mirth against which the woe is here denounced, to be understood
of that constant cheerfulness of temper which arises to the true
Christian, from the comfortable and cheerful doctrines with which
they are enlightened by the gospel, the assurance they have of reconciUation with God, the hope they have of everlasting life, and
the pleasure they enjoy in the practice of piety, and the other
duties
14

less

;

:

—

:
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But it is to be understood of that turbulent
carnal mirth, that excessive levity and vanity of spirit which arises
not from any solid foundation, but from immoderate sensual pleasure, or those vain amusements of life by which the giddy and
the gay contrive to make away their time; that sort of mirth
which dissipates thought, leaves no time for consideration, and
Persons
gives them an utter aversion to all serious reflections."
who continue to indulge themselves in this sort of mirth through

duties of religion.

shall weep and mourn eternally, when they are excluded from
the joys of heaven, and banished for ever from the presence of
God, by the light of whose countenance all the blessed are en26- Woe u7ito you tioken
livened and made transcendantly happy.
all men shall speak li.-'ell of you ; for so did their fathers to the
Dr. Clarke has paraphrased this malediction exfalse prophets.
" Woe unto you if by propagating such doctrine as
cellently
encourages men in sin, you shall gain to youi'selves the applause
and flattery of the generality of men ; for thus in old times did
life,

—

:

the lalse prophets and deceivers, who accommodating their doctrines to the lusts and passions of men, were more caressed and
See on
better hearkened to, than the true prophets of God."
Matt. v. 1 2. § 26.
Luke vi. 27. Biit I say unto you \s:hich hear, you who hear
me now, and you who in future ages shall hear my gospel. Love
jour enemies., do good to them that hate you, 28. Bless them that
The disairse you, and pray for thevi that despitefnlly use you.
position which my gospel cherishes in its votaries, is that of love
to the evil and unthankful and therefore all
the gospel ought to be of this disposition. See on Matt.
29. And unto him that smiteth thee on the one cheek,
\.\\. §'26
the
other ; and him that taJceth away thy cloak, forbid
also
offer
You who hear my gospel, ought to
not to take thy coat also.
be patient under injuries as well as benevolent towards the unSee on Matt. v. 39. § 26 30. Give to every man
thankful.
that asketh of thee ; and of him that taketh aisoay thy goods, * ask

and kindness, even

who hear

;

—

—

them
* Ver. 30. Ask them not again.] In the original it is, vavn Ss T<y airvvn vi
x,a.t aro ra aioavros
to. tra, fiv avceirtj, which sonie commentators think
might be better rendered. Lend to every man that asketh of thee, and from lim
They imagine that S;5«^< being a
tliat receiveth thy goods, exact not interest.
general word, may signify to tend, as well as simply to give ; and that aiouv here
And
is not used in its strictest propriety, but has the signification of Xafiiavuv.
with respect to a-prxiTuv, they obsei-ve that the LXX. have made use of it more
than once, to denote the taking of interest for things lent. They think this interpretation is supported by reason, and by the plain sense of the parallel passage.
Matt. V. 42. and that it agrees well with the following verse, 34. If_i/e lend
to them of whom ye hope to reoevoe, the just, equal, or stated premium ^^ k"^)
•d? it is in the subsequent clause, what reward have ye? what reward can ye
claim ? for sinners also lend to sinners, 'v« a.-voXaZd)*' rs, i<rtx.y in order that they may
.

S/Si?,

'

receive
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them
(see

31.

not again.

yau, do

ye

also to

on Luke

xiv.

And

[ScCt. 38.

iioonld that men should do to
32. For if ye love them only
92. for the reason of adding the word

as

you

them likewise.
1

2.

§

have ye ? for- sinners also
good to them only
for sinners also do
34. And if ye lend to them only of whom ye hope
even the same.
to receive such loans as ye stand in need of, xvhat thank have ye P
only here)

'ivhich

love you, 'ookat thank

33. And if ye do
love those that love them.
thank have ye ?
\ahat
you,
to
good
do
>vohich

also lend to sinners, to receive as much again, to ktol
35. But love ye
equal favours in return, or the sum lent.
ymir enemies, and do good, and lend, * hoping for nothing again ;

for sinners

do

receive the just premium : and that in this precept our Lord is speaking to his
hearers under the character of Jews, who by their law were bound to lend
money to their brethren without interest, not because the taking of interest
was sinful, for they were allowed to exact it from heathens, but because they
were to shew especial kindness to one another, and be examples of every social
Nevertheless, aTainn cannot well signify
virtue to their heathen neighbours.
the exaction of interest for sums lent, because the word ctt^nv, to which it reAnd therefore it is
lates, in no author that I know of, signifies to borrow.
more natural to interpret a-rairuv, of the exaction of such debts only as the
law appointed to be remitted every seventh year, Deut. xv. 2. 8. Accordingly
it is added, ver. 34. Arid if you lend to those from ivhomye hope to receive, ivhat
thank have ye ? for sinners also lend to sinners, to receive as much again. Ye do
not by your obedience to the law distinguish yourselves from the heathens, who
exact the payment of the least sums which they lend to oneanother. Orwe may
suppose, that one's reclaiming the goods that have been taken from him without his consent, is here prohibited ; a sense of the passage agreeable to the
force of the word m^ovro;, which commonly signifies to take a thing away vioIn the mean time, whatever sense we put on our Lord's
lently or by fraud.
precept, it must be understood with the limitations which common sense
directs us to make ; namely, that we give and lend freely to all who ask, or
permit them to retain what they have unjustly taken, provided only that it be
a thing of small account, which we can easily spare, and the persons who ask
or take such things be in real necessity, and the reclaiming of them would occasion more trouble than they are worth, which without doubt was the nieaninff of the Mosaical precepts, alluded to by our Lord in this part of his sermon.
* Ver. o5. Hoping for nothing again.]
Mvihv a.'nx-riC.avTi;.
Because a-riX•riZ'-'v, in no Greek author, has the sense given it in most translations of this
passage, its proper meaning being despero and despcrare facio, Junius, De Dieu,
Fesselius, Hammond, Knatchbul, Le Clerc, and other commentators, have declared in favour of the signification affixed to this clause, by the Syriac, Arabic,
and Persic versions ; neminem despernrefacientes, causing no man to despair : the
copies from which these translations were made, reading m»Ssv' with an aposBut the common reading makes the sense fuUy as elegant,
trophe, for Mvhvcc.
thus : Shew these acts of kindness to your brethren, not at all despairing, either
of your present sustenance, or of your future reward. On the other hand,
Hackspan and Wolf contend, that though no instance can be produced, in
which KTiK-ri't^nv has the signification affixed to it by modern translators, the
antitheses in the passage necessarily determine it to that meaning.
Sinners
But love ye your enemies, and do
also lend to sinners, to receive as much again.
good, and lend, hoping for nothing again. In like manner, Beza acknowledges
that this sense oi a-ri>.ri%:iv is altogether unusual. At the same time he supports
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do good and lend, even to those from whom ye have no expectation of any favour in return, nor even of receiving again the sum
or thing lent; and your reward shall be great, ajid ye shall be the
children- of the Highest ; for he is kind to the unthankful, and to
the

evil.

Be ye

36.

therefore merciful, as

your Father

also is mer-

ciful.

and ye shall not be judged : see on
not, and ye shall not be condemned
38. Give, and it shall be given
forgive, and ye shall be forgiven.
unto you ; good measure, pressed doivn, and shaken together, and.
7-unning ova-, shall men give into your bosom.
Our Lord makes

Luke

Matt.

37. Judge not,

vi.

vii. 1

.

§

26.

:

condemn

use of these three phrases, to express all the different kinds of
to the different natures of the things
Some of them, to make the measure good, must be
measured.
pressed and trodden ; some of them must be shaken, as the several kinds of grain ; and some of them must be running over, such
The figure of giving this good measure
as all sorts of liquors.
into one's bosom, is an allusion to the eastern habits, which were
long pieces of cloth wrapped round their bodies, and girded up
with a girdle. Their garments being of this kind, they could
receive into their lap or bosom, a considerable quantity of such
dry goods as they sold by measure. See Psal. Ixxix. Ruth, iii. 1 5.
For with the same measure that ye mete nsoithal, it shall be measured to you again.
39. And he spake a parable unto them. Can
the blind lead the blind ? shall they not both fall into the ditch ?
40. The disciple is not above his master' ; but every one that is

good measure, according

perfect shall be as his maste):

So

xaTij^Titr/Asvoj signifies,

Heb.

xiii.

The meaning is, the scholar is in a fair way to be tinctured
21.
with the opinions of his master. If therefore the master is ignorant
and illiterate, the scholar will probably be so likewise; for
which reason those who pretend to instruct others, ought to be
well informed themselves in the doctrine they are to. deliver.
Moreover, if those who exhort others are faulty in point of practice, their rebukes must be given with a very bad grace, and
little influence upon mankind.
41. And 'why beholdest thou
the mote that is in thy brother's eye, but perceivest not the beam that
42. Fither, haw canst thou say to thy brois in thine own eye ?
ther, Brothei; let me pidl out the mote that is in thine eye, when

have

thou thyself beholdest not the beam that is in thine awn eye P
(See
on Matt. vii. 3. §26.) Thou hypocrite, cast out frst the beam
out of thine awn eye, and then shall thou see clearly to pidl out the
mote that is in thy brother's eye. 43. Far a good tree britigeth not
forth corruptfruit neither doth a corrupt tree bringfarth goodfruit.
,•

it by observing, that as it resembles a,-^ix''-'^> w^oXafiSaniv, !cvoy^a.(piiv, and
a number of other words in its formation, it may resemble them likewise in
their signification.
Sec Beza upon this passage.

ports

44. For
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For every

tree is

known by

his otvti

fndt

;

for of

[Scct. 38.
tliorns

men

do not gatherfgs^ nor of a hramhlc-hush gather they grapes. The
Malt. vii. 16. §26.
different application oF these sentences,
shews them to be proverbial. They are here connected with
45. A good ynan out of' the good treasure of
the following words.
his heart hringeth forth that which is good ; and. an evil man out
of the evil treasure of his heart hringeth forth that which is evil :for
of the abundance ofthe heart his mouth sjyeaketh. A nd the meaning
of the whole is this As a tree is known to be either good or
had bv its fruit, so a man is known to be either good or bad by
especially when he speaks of the characters and
his words
On such occaactions of others, or pretends to rebuke them.
sions, he will either by the charitable and mild constructions
which he puts upon the doubtful actions of others shew himseli
or by his uncharitable and harsh interpretato be a good man
46. And why
tions, demonstrate the badness of his own heart.
call ye me Lord, Lord, a?id do not the things which I say P Though
I have thus spoken in praise of good words, you must take
notice that it is in a particular case only, which indeed frequently
occurs namely, v/hen the characters and actions of others are
:

;

;

—

;

spoken of and censured. Good words on many other occasions
for the best advices
are of no avail, but especially in religion
to others, ver. 42. or the fairest speeches imaginable to me your
Master, and your giving me the highest titles of respect, are
of no manner of signification, if you do not keep my commandments. 47. Whosoever cometh to me, and heareth my sayings, and
doeth them, I will shew you to whom he is like : 48. He is like a
man who built a huuse, and digged dee]), aiid laid the fcnmdation on
;

a rock ; and when the flood arose, the stream beat vehemently upoii
that house, and cmdd not shake it; for it was founded upon a rock.
49. But he that heareth and doeth not, is like a man that imthouf a
foundation built an house upon the earth, against which the stream
and the ruin of that
did beat vehemently, and immediately it fell
See on Matt. vii. 24 27- j 26.
house was great.
,-

—
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